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EDITOR'S ADVERTISEMENT.

THE Editor, in revising tlie first volume of Mr. Neal's " History of

the Puritans," was greatly assisted by the author's "Review of the

principal facts objected to in that volume." In the volume which is

now presented to the public, such aid fails him, as it will also in the

succeeding ones, since Dr. Grey's " Examination" did not make its

appearance till the declining state of Mr. Neal's health prevented

his further vindication of his work.
The justice due to Mr. Neal's memory and to truth, required the

Editor to attempt what could have been done by the author himself
with much greater advantage than at this distance of time, from the

first statement of the facts, by one who cannot come at all the author-

ities on which Mr. Neal spake. He has endeavored, however, to ac-

quit himself with care and impartiality in the examination of Dr.
Grey's animadversions, and is not aware that he has passed over any
material strictures, extended through a volume of 400 pages.
Though Dr. Grey's* " Examination" may be now little known or

sought after, it received, at its first publication, the thanks of many
divines of the first eminence ;

particularly of Dr. Gibson, then bishop

of London, and of Dr. Sherlock, then bishop of Salisbury. The lat-

ter prelate, writing to the Doctor, said, " It is happy that Mr. Neal's
* account appeared when there 'was one so well versed in the liistory,

* and so able to correct the errors and prejudices. The service you
* have done must be considered as a very important one by all the
* friends of the constitution of the church of England.§
From the notes in the following pages, the reader will be able to

form a judgment whether the encomium bestowed on Dr. Grey's work
proceeded from a careful investigation of his remarks, and a compari-
son of them with Mr. Neal's history and vouchers, or from bias to a
cause. In the Editor's apprehensions, the value of Mr. Neal's history
and its authorities is, so far as he has proceeded, heightened by the
comparison.

In his advertisement to the first volume, he made a great mistake
in ascribing the quarto edition of "The History of the Puritans" to

the author himself ; who died about twelve years before its appearance.
It was given to the public by his worthy son, Mr. Nathaniel Neal, of
the Million Bank, and is generally esteemed very correct.

•Dr. Zachary Grey was of a Yoi-lishire family, originally from France; lie was rector of Hoagh-
ton-Conquest in Bedfordshire, and vicar of St. Peter's and St. Giles's parishes in Cambridge, wheie Ijt
usually passed all his winter, and the rest of his time at Arapthill, the neighboring marl^et-town to
his living. He died Nov. 25. 176fi, at Ampthill. in the 79ih year of his age, and was buritd at
Houghton-Con^uest. He was of a most amiable, sweet, and communicative disposition, most frien^l-
ly to his acquaintance, and never better pleased than when performing acts of friendship and biriKVi.
le'nci;, His pubUcations were numerous. Anecdotes of Bowyer, p. 3S4. '

s See Anecdotes of Bowyer, p. 356. ^^ote. (*)



iv editor's advertisement.

There lias been pointed out to the Editor a slight error ofMr. Neal,

p. 2U; who sajs, that bishop Jewel was educated in Christ's College,

Oxford ; whereas, accordiug to Fuller and Wood, he was of Corpus

Christi.

The Editor has been asked,t on what authority, in the biographical

account of Mr. Tomkins. subjoined to p. 18 of the " Memoirs of Mr.

IVeal," he charged Mr. AsTy,§ on making an exchange with Mr.

Tomkins, one Lord's day, with " alarming the people with the danger

' of pernicious errors and damnable heresies creeping in among the dis-

<senters, and particularly referring to errors concerning the doctrine

' of Christ's divinity."

On examining the matter, he finds that he has used the very word8»

as well as written on the authority, of Mr. Tomkins, who spoke on the

information he had received concerning the tenor and strain of Mr.

Asty's sermon ; and adds, that Mr. Asty himself afterwards acknow-

ledged to him, <>• that the information in general was true, viz. that he

* spake of damnable heresies, and applied those texts, 2 Peter ii. 1, Jude
* verse 1, or at least one to the new doctrines about the deity of Christ,

* that were now, as he apprehended, secretly spreading." Mr. Tom-

fcim was also told, that Mr. Jisty was very warm upon these points,

but he subjoins, " I must do Mr. Jsty this'justice, to acquaint others,

« that he assured me had no particular view to me or suspicion of me,

* when he brought dow n this sermon among others to Newington. As
< he had an apprehension of the danger of those errors and of the

' spreading of them at that time, he thought it might be seasonable to

< preach such a sermon anij where.^" When another gentleman, however,

put the matter more closely to him, he could not deny that he had some

intimation of a suspicion of Mr. Tomkins. But from the assurance Mr.

Asty gave Mr. Tomkins, candor will be ready to conclude, that he did

not greatly credit the intimation.

Mr. lowle, who was a successor to Mr. Asty in the pastoral office,

could scarcely suppose, that he could be guilty of a conduct so remote

from the amiable and pacific character he always bore, and from the

delineation of it in the funeral sermon for him by Dr. Chiyse ; who, I

find, says of him, " I have with pleasure observed a remarkable ten-

< derness in his spirit, as judging the state of those that diftered from
< him, even in points which he took to l>o of very great importance."

It will be right to add Mr. Tompkins''s declaration with respect to

Mr. Asty's views : " I never had a thcught that he preached his ser-

< mon out of any particular personal prejudice against me: but really

< believed that he did it from a zeal for what he apprehended to be

« truth necessary to salvation. Though I am persuaded in my oMti

+ Rv the Rev. Tlioman Towle.a disjenting minister of cmineyicc among the independents, in an in-

terview, at which llie editor wms ver> politely received, and which took place at Mr. Towlt's desire,

in consequence of a Utter written to him by a friend on the itibject of the above charge.

$ Mr. Asty was grandson of Mr. Robert Ajiy, who was ejected from Stratford in Suffolk. He had

good natural part*, and by spiritual gifts and considerable attainments in literature, was richly fur-

nished for his ministerial province. He was perceived to have drunk very much into the sentiments

and spirit of Dr. Owen, who was his favorite author. The amiable traits of his character were, a

sweetness of temper, an affectionate sympathy in the afflictions and prosperity of others, a familiar-

ity and condescension of deportment, and a disposition to cast a mantle over the failings of others,

and to ask pardon for his own. He died January 20, 1729-30, aged 57.

Dr. Guyse's funeral sermon for him.
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^mincl, that this zeal of his in this matter is a mistaken zeal, I do nev-
* ertheless respect him as a christian and a minister."

In the memoirs of Mr, Neal, we mentioned his letter to the Rev.

Dr. Francis Hare, dean of Worcester. The Editor has lately met
with this piece ; it does the author credit, for it is written with ability

and temper. He is inclined to give a passage from it, as a specimen

of the force of argument it shews, and as goingto thcfouiidatioijof our

ecclesiastical establishment.

The dean contended for submission to the authority of the rightful

governors of the church ; whom he defined to be " an ecclesiastical con-
* sistory of presbyters with their bishop at their head." Mr. Nfal, to

shew that this definition does not apply to the church of England, re-

plies : "Now taking all this for granted, what an argument have you
* put into the mouths of the dissenters to justify their separation from
* the present establishment."

" For is there any thing like this to be found there ? Is the church
* of England governed by a bishop and his presbyters ? Is not the king
' the fountain of all ecclesiastical authority.'' And has he not power
' to make ordinances which shall bind the clergy without their consent,

* under the penalty of a pr&munire ? Does not his majesty nominate
* the bishops, summon convocations, and prorogue (hem at pleasure i^

—

* When the convocations of Canterbury and York are assembled, can
* they debate upon any subject without the king's license } Or make
* any canons that can bind the people without an act of parliament .^

*The bishops in their several courts can determine nothing in a judicial

* manner about the faith, there lying an appeal from them to the king,

< who decides it by his commissioners in the court of delegates.
*' Now though this may be a wise and prudent institution, yet it can

'lay no claim to antiquity, because the civil magistrate was not chris-

< tian for three hundred years after our Saviour ; and consequently the
' dissenters, who are for reducing the religion to the standard of the
' Bible, can be under no obligation to conform to it. We have a divine
* precept to oblige us to do whatsoever Christ and his Apostles have
'commanded us; but I find no passage of scripture that obliges us to

' be of the religion of the state we happen to be born in. If there be
' any such obligation on the English dissenters, it must arise only from
' the laws of their country, w hich can have no influence upon them at

' present, those laws having been long since suspended by the act of

' indulgence."

#





AUTHOR'S PREFACE.

THE favorable acceptance of the first volume of this work has en-

couraged me to publish a second, which carries the history forward to

the beginning of the civil war, when the two houses of parliament

wrested the spiritual sword out of the hands of the king and bishops,

and assumed the supremacy to themselves.

There had been a cessation of controversy for some time before the

death of queen Elizabeth ; the puritans being in hopes, upon the ac-

cession of a king that had been educated in their own principles, to ob-

tain an easy redress for their grievances ; and certainly no prince ever

had so much in his power to compromise the differences of the church,

as king James I. at the conference of Hampton-Court ; but being an in-

dolent and vain-glorious monarch, he became a willing captive to the

bishops, who flattered his vanity, and put that maxim into his head,

JVo bishop, no king. The creatures of the court, in lieu of the vast

sums of money they received out of the exchequer, gave him the flatter-

ing title of an absolute sovereign, and, to supply his extravagan-

cies, broke through the constitution, and laid the foundation of all the

calamities of his son's reign ; while himself sunk, into luxury and ease,

became the contempt of all the powers of Europe. If king James had
any principles of religion besides what he called kingcraft, or dis-

simulation, he changed them with the climate, for from a rigid calvin-

ist he became a favorer of arminianism in the latter part of his reign;

from a protestant of the purest kirk upon earth, a doctrinal papist ; and
from a disguised puritan, the most implacable enemy of that people,

putting all the springs of the prerogative in motion, to drive them out

of both kingdoms.

But instead of accomplishing his designs, the number of /JMrifans in-

creased prodigiously in his reign, which was owing to one or other of
these causes.

First ; To the standing firm by the constitution and laws of their

country ; which brought over to them all those gentlemen in the house
of commons, and in the several counties of England, who found it neces-
sary, for Uie preservation of their properties, to oppose the court, and
to insist upon being governed according to law ; these were called state
puritans.

Secondly ; To their steady adherence to the doctrines of Calvin, and
the synod of Dort, in the points of predestination and grace, against the
modern interpretations of Arminius and hisfollowers. The court di-

vines fell in with the latter, and were thought not only to deviate from
the principles of the first reformers, but to attempt a coalition with the
church of Rome ; while most of the country clergy, being stiff in their
old opinions, (though otherwise well enough affected to the discipline
and ceremonies of the church) were in a manner shut out from all pre-
ferment, and branded with the name of doctrinal puritans.

Thirdly ; To their pious and severe manner of life, which was atthi»
time very extraordinary. If a man kept the sabbath, and frequented
sermons; if he aaaintained family religion, and would neither swear.
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iior be (Inink, nor comply with the fashionable vices of* the times, htf
was called n puritan: this, by lieijrces, procured them the compassion
of the sober part of liie nation, who began to think it very hard, that a
number of sober, industrious, and conscientious people, should be ha-
rassed outjof the land, for scrupling to comply with a few indiflercnt
ceremooier, w hich had no relation to the favor of God, or the practice
of virtue..'--'

¥onrthbj ; It has been llionght by some, that their increase was ow-
ing to the mild and gentle government nf archbishop Abbot. While
Bancroft Jived, the puritans were used with the utmost rigor, but
Abbot, having a greater concern for the doctrines of the church than
for its ceremonies, relaxed the penal laws, and connived at fheir pro-
selyting the people to Calvinism. Arminianism was at this time both
a church and state faction ; the divines of this persuasion, apprehending
their sentimcn?s not very consistent with the received sense of the thir-
ty-nine articles, and being afraid of the censures of a parliament or con-
vocation, took shelter under the prerogittive, and went into all the slav-
ish measures of the court to gain the royal favor, and to secure to their
friends the chief preferments in the church. They persuaded his ma-
jesty to stifle the predestinarian controversy, both in the pulpit and
press, and would, no doubt, in a few years, have got the balance of num-
bers on their side, if, by grasping at' too much, they had not p-.ecipita-
ted both church and state into confusion It was no advantage to those
divines that they were linked with the roman catholics, for these be-
ing sensible they eould not be protected by law, cried up the pre-
rogative, and joined the forces with tlie court divines, to support the
dispensing power; they declared for the unlimited authority of the sov-
ereign on the one hand, and the absolute obedience of the subject on the
other; so that though there is no real connexion between arminianism
Q.x\d popery, the two parties were unhappily combined at this time to
destroy the puritans, and to subvert the constitution and laws of their

country.

But if Abbot was too remiss, his successor Laud was as much,
too furious, for in the first year of his government he introduced as
many changes as a wise and prudent statesman would have attempted
in seven;* he prevailed wiih his majesty to set up the English service

at Edinburgh, and laid the foundation of the Scots liturgy ; he obtain-

ed the revival of the book of sports ; he turned the communion tables

into altars; he sent out injunctions which broke up the French and
Dutch churches ; and procured the repeal of the Irish articles, and
those of England to be received in their place. Such was his rigorous

persecution of the puritans, that he would neither suffer them to live

peaceably in the land, nor remove quietly out of it ! His grace was
also the chief mover in all those unliounded acts of power which were
subversive of the rights and liberties of the people : And while he
had the reins in his hands, drove so near the precipices of popery and
tyranny, that the hearts of the most resolved proiestants turned against

him, and almost all England became puritan.
I am sensible that no part of modern history has been examined with

80 much critical exactness, as that part of the reign of King Charles

• Heylin's I.ifeofl.tud.p.soe.



AtfTHOR^S PREFACJS. IX

I. winch relates to the rise and progress of the civil war; here the

writers on both sides have bJowii up their passions into a flame, and
instead of history, have given us little else but panegyric or satire. I

have endeavored to avoid extremes, and have represented things as

tiiey appeared to me, with modesty, and without any personal refiec-

tions. The charaeter I have given of the religious principles of the

LONG PARLIAMENT was designedly taken out of the earl of C/flref2c/o?2's

History oj the Wrand Rebellion, that it might be without exception :

and I am of opinion, that ihe want of a due aeqtiaintance with the

principles of the two houses with regard to church discipline, has mis-
led our best historians, who have represented some of them as zealous

prelatists, and others as cunning presbyterians, independents, sectaries,

&e. whereas in truth they had these matters very little at heart. The
king was hampered with notions of the divine right of diocesan epis-

copacy, but the two houses [excepting the bishops"] were almost to a,

juian of the principles of Ekastus, who raaintaiaeJ, that Christ and
his apostles had prescribed no particularform of disciplinefor his church
in after ages, but had left the keys in the hands of the civil magistratef

who had the sole power of punishing transgressors, and of appointing
such particular forms of church s:pvernment from time to time, asivers
most subservient to the peace and welfare of the commomvealth. Indeed
these were the sentiments of our church reformers, from archbishop
Cranmer down to Bancroft. And though the puritans in the reign of
Queen Elizabeth wrote with great eagerness for the divine right of
their book of discipline, their posterity in the next reigns vt'ere more
cool upon that head, declaring their satisfaction, if the present episco-

pacy might be reduced to a more primitive standard. This was the
substance of the ministers^ petition in the year 1641, signed with sev-
en hundred hands. And even those who were for root and brancu
were willing to submit to a parliayuentary reformation, till the 8«*o(s

revived the notion iti' divine right in the assembly of divines. Howev-
er, it is certain, the two houses had no attachment to presbytery or in-

dependency, but would have compromised matters with the king upon
the episcopal scheme. 'AS long as his majesty was in the field; butvvlieu
victory had declared on their side, they complied in some measure
with their northern friends, who had assisted them in the war; but
would never,part with the power of the keys out of their own hands.
If the reader will keep this in mind, he will easily account for the S2v-
eral revolutions of church government in these unsettled times.

It is not to be expected, that the most disinterested writer of these
affairs should escape the censures ofdiiTerent parties ; 1 thought I had
already sufficiently expressed my intentions in publishing the IJislory

of the Puritans; but because it has been insinuated in a late pamphlet,
that it looked like a plot against the ecclesiastical constitution,* I

think it proper to assure the world once for all, that what I have writ-
ten is with no ill spirit or design against the peace of the church or na-
tion ; that I have no private or party views: no patron; no asso-
ciates: nor other prospect of reward, than tiie pleasure of setting the
English reformation in a true light, and of beating down some of the

* E^poslulatory Letter, p. 29, :?o.

Vol. n. S
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fences aud iuclosures of conscience. ISor can there be any incoiivenienctf

in remeinberiug the mistakes of our ancestors, when all the parties

concerned are gone off Ihe stage, and llieir families reconciled by inter-

m:irri>^ges ; but it may be of some use and benefit to mankind, by en-

abling them to avoid those rocks on which their forefathers have split.

When I am convinced of any mistakes, or unfair representations, I shall

«ot be Hshanied to retract them before the world; but FAcisare stub-

born things, and will not bend to the humors and inclinations of art-

ful and angry men : if these have been disguised or misreported, let

them be set right in a decent manner, without the mean surmises of

jjlotfi and co7ifecleracies ; and whoever does it, shall have mine as well

as the thanks of the public.

I have no controversy with the present cliureh of England, which
Jjas abandoned, in a great measure, the persecuting principles of form-

er times ; f(*r though 1 am not unacquainted with the nature and defects

oi' reiio^ioiis establishments, yet neither my principles nor inclinations

will allow me to give them the least disturbance, any further than they

impose upon conscience, or intrench upon the rights of civil society If

the presbi/terians or independents have been guilty of such practices iiv

their turns, I shall freely bear my testimony against them, and think I

may do it with a good grace, since 1 have always declared against

restraints upon conscience among all parties of christians ;* but if men
will vindicate the justice and equity of oaths ex officio, and of exorbi-

tant fines, imprisonment, and banishment, for things in thf ir own nature

indifferent; if they wi!l call a relation of the illegal severities of cotm-

cil-tnbles, star-chambers, and high-commissions, a satire against the'

PRESENT ESTABLISHMENT, they must usc their liberty, as I shall mine,

in .".ppearing against ecclesiastical oppression, from what quarter so-

ever it comes.
^ have freely censured the mistakes of the puritans in queen Eliza-*

beth's reign, nor will 1 be their advocate any longer than they have
scripture, reason, and some degree of good manners on their side. If it

shall at any time appear, that the body of them lived in contempt of all

lawful autliority. or bid defiance to the laws of their country, except in

such cases wherein their consciences told them, It was their duty to

obey God rather than man; if they were guilty of rebellion, sedition, or

of abandoning the queen and the protestant religion, when it was in dan-

ger, let them bear their own reproach : but as yet I must be of opinion,

that tliey were the best friends of the constitution and liberties of their

coiintrv ; that they were neither unquiet nor restless, unless against ty-

rannv in the state, and oppression upon the conscience; that they made
use of no other weapons during a course of fourscore years, but prayers

to God, and petitions to the legislature for redress of their grievances,

it being an article of their belief, that absolute submission was due to

the supreme magistrate in all things lawful, as will sufficiently appear

by their protestations in the beginning of the reign of king James 1. I

have admitted that the puritans might be too stiff" and rigid in their

behavior; that they were unacquainted with the rights of conscience ;

and that their language to their superiors the bishops was not always

* Expusiulaiory Letter p. 12.
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iSeceut and mannerly: Oppression mnketh wise men mad. But surely,

the (leprivin,:^. i-nprisoning, and putting men to death lor these things,

will not be vindicated in our times.

In tlie preface to the first volume of this history. I mentioned with

pleasure the growing sentimenis of religious liberty in the church of

Kngtand, hut coaipl^iiued of the burthen of subscriptions upon the clergy;

and of the corporation and test acts., as prejudicial to the cause of reli-

gion, and virtue, among the laity ; fr)r which reasons the protestant dis-

senters throughout England intended to jietition for a repeal or amend-
ment of these acts, the ensuing session of parliament, if they had met
with any encpuragement from their superiors, or had the least prospect

of success. The sacramental test is, no doubt, a distinguishing

mark of reproach which they have not deserved; and, I humbly con-

eelve. no very great security to the eluirch of England, unless it can be

supposed, that one single act of occasional conformity can take oft" the

edge of all their imagined aversion to the hierarchy, who worship all

the rest of the year among n iU-conforniists. Nor can the repeal of

these acts be of any considerable advantiige to the body of dissenters^

because not one in five hundred can exp^'Ct to reap any private benefit

by it to hira:^elf or f luily ; their zeal therefore in this cause must arise

pj'Ineipally from a regard to the liberties of their country, and a desire

of rescuing one of the most sacred rites of Christianityfrom the profan^
ation to which it is exposed.

But it seems this will not be believed, till the dissenters propose some
other pledge and security by which the end and intent of the sacramental
test maif be equally attained.for (says a late writer*) the legislature never
intended tliem any share of trust or power in the government ; and he
hopes never will, till they see better reasons for it than hath hitherto ap-

peared. Must the dissenters then furnish the church with a law to ex-

clude themselves from serving their king and country } Let the dis-

agreeable work be undertaken by men that are better skilled in such
unequal severities. I will not examine into the intent of the legisla-

ture in this place: but if protestant non -conformists are to have no
share of trust or power in the government, why are they chosen into

such offices, and subject to fines and penalties for declining them ? Is it

for not serving .? this, it seems, is what the legislature never intended.

Is it then for not qualifying.^ surely this is a penalty upon conscience.

I would ask the warmest advocate for the sacramental test, whether
the appointing profesfawif dissenters for sheriffs of counties, and obliging
them to qiialfy against their consciences under the penalties of a pre-

munire, without the liberty of serving by a deputy, or of commuting by
a fine, is consistent with so full a toleration, and exemption from
penal laws, as this writerf says they enjoy s' It is true a good govern-
ment may take no advantage of this power, but in a bad one men must
qualify, or their liberties and estates be at the king's mercy ; it seems
therefore but reasonable, (whatever the intent of the legislature may be)

that protestant dissenters should be admitted to serve their country
with a good conscience in offices of trust as well as of burthen^ or be
exempted from all pains and penalties for not doing it.^;

• History of the Test, p. 16, 23. 25. t Ibid. p. 25.

p± It shoflM be mentioned to the honor cf Bishop Warbiirton, who was am advocate for a test,
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It is now proMv G;L'ner;illy a;:;rpe<l. that ri'cpivin^ the hohj sacrament

vwrclif as a qHalific.^tifJiifin- n iiUicc uj civil profit ur trust, is contrnrujo

the cmIs ijf its insdlutiou, ami a snare to the conscitnces of men ;§ I'or

thou:;li llu* law is optMi. and '• they who obtain ofticf s in the slate know
* beforehand the condiiioiis orkec|)in;5 them," yet wiien the bri'ati ol'a

numerous family depends ii[)on a qualification whieli a man cannot be

satisfied to comply with, il is certainly a snare. And thonirb 1 ^icjreo

•with onr awlhor, that '• if the minds of siieh [)ersons ..re \vieke«l. (lie law
* does not make them so," yet i am afraid it hardens them, and makes
them a i;rcat deal worse. How many thousands eoine to the sacrameHt

of the JjonPs supper with reluctance! and. perhaps, eat and chink
judgement to themselves ; the guilt of which must be charp;eable either

upon the imposers, or receivers, or upon both. Methinks therefore

charity to tlie souls of men, as well as a concern for tlie purity of

our holy reli^^ion^ should engage all seriotis christians to endeavor

the removal n\' this grievance ; and since we ara toM, that the appear-

ing of the dissenters at this time is nnseasonablc, and will be ineffectu-

al, I would humbiy move our ria^ht reverend fatheis tlie bishops not to

think it below their lii^h stations and dignities, to consider of some
expedient to rcdl away this repro-.ich from tlie church and nation, and
agree upon some security for the former (if needful) of a civil nature,

that may leave room (as King William expresses it in his speech to his

first parliament"' for the .\dmission of all puotestants that auk
ABLE AND WILLING TO SERVE THEIR COUNTRY. The lionor of L' hrist

,

and the cause of public virtue, seem to require it. And for as much as

the influence of these acts aftects great numbers of the luitij in a very

tender part, I should think it no dishonor for the several corporatiuns

in England, as well as for the 'ifflcers of the flrm//. nnvy, customs, axu\

excise, who are more peculiarly concerned, tojoin their interests in pe-

titioning the legislature for such relief. And I flatter m\self that the

•nise and temperate behavior of the protestant dlssetiiers in their late

general assembly in London; with the dutiful regard (hat they have
always shewn to the peace and welfare of his majesty's person, family,

and government, will not fail to recommend ihcm to the royal protec-

tion and favor; and that his most excellent majesty, in imitation

of his glorious predecessor King William III. will in a proper timo

recommend it to his parliament to strengthen his administration, by-

taking oft" those restraints which at present disable his protestant dis-

senting subjects from shewing their zeal in the service of their king and
country.

DANIEL NEAL.
London, March 6, 1732-3.

though not a sncramental tciU that to thi» proposal, that " dissenters shoiilil he <>\<ri)|»tctl from all
' pains and penalties f(ir not servinu; thiir ciunii-y in offices of tru«'." lie gave liis li:ai-ly assent by
adding in the margin, most certainly ! r.ci. ^ History of ihc Test, p. 22.
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monies. Remarks on the second day's conference ; on the third day's

conference. Remarks on the whole. Proclamation to enforce non-con-
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ances in the execution of the ecclesiastical commission. Affairs of

Scotland. Course of Scots conformity. Episcopacy restored in Scot-

land. Ordination of their bishops. Archbishop Bancroft's death and
character.
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From th^ death of Jlrehhishop Bancroft to the death of Mug James I.

Abbot made arehbislsop. Account of all Ihe translations of the bible

into English ; fFickliffe-s new testament, 1380 ; Tindafs new testament

1526 ; first edition of ihe bible, 1535; Matthew^s bibie. 1537 ; Cran-

•merh bible, 1539 : Geneva bible, 1559 : Bisuop^s bible, 1568 ; Rhe-

inist test:iment, 1582: and bible, 1609, 1610; last translation by or-

der of king J«'n(?s I. 1611. King Jameses zeal against Vorstins. Here-

tics burnt, Bartholomew Legate and Ediv. fVigiitman. State of the

court. The king marries his daughter to the elector Palatine. Death

and character of Henry prince of Wales. New methods of raising

money. Abstract of the reformation in Ireland. Rise of the Scots

parliament in Ireland, and of their discipline. Articles of the church

of Ireland. Remarks. Rise of the Independents in England. Their

manner of erecting a church. The king's discourse in ihe star-cham-

ber. Mr. Bayne^s death and character. Progress of the arminian con-

troversy in Holland. Synod of Dort. Names and instructions of the

£nglish divines; their oath. Behavior of the remtmstrants, and of

the English divines : censures of the synod. Proceedings in Scotland.

Five articles of Perth, ratified in parliament. Selden^s recantation.

Mr. Bradshaw^s death and character. Book of sports published. Re-

marks. State of the protestant religion in the kingdom of Bohemia.
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but disliked by the English court. Remarks. Puritans settle in New-
England. Mr. jRo6iwson's parting speech to his congregation. Colony

of New-Plymouth. Rise of the Arminians at court. Their remon-

strance against the papists. The king's arbitrary behavior. Laws
against the papists relaxed. Mr. KnighVs sermon against the prerog-

ative. Oxford decree. The king's instructions to restrain the preach-

ing the doctrine of Cafuin. Remarks. Archbishop .^fei;ot accidentally

kills a man, and retires from court. Death and character of Mr. By-

field. The Spanish match. Articles of marriage, sworn to by the king

and prince of Wales. Archbishop Mbot against them. Prince of

Wales goes to Madrid. The match broke off. A new parliament.

—

the. king's answer to their petition. Remarks. French match. The
King dies. Summary state of religion in this reign. Character of

king James and of the court. A supplement, exhibiting an history of

the Baptists, and of the proceedings of the synod of Dort.
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From the death of King James I. to the dissolution of the third parlia-
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Character of king Charles I. ; of his queen ; the duke of Bucking-

ham ^ archbishop iaMcf / lord chief justice Finch; the council table
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the star-chamber; the high-commission; state of arminianism and of
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with the king's answer. Remarks. The king contributes to the loss

of Rochel. Mr. Montague cited before the commons ; censured by par-

liament. Bishops' letter in his favor. Parliament dissolved. Arbi-

trary methods of raising money. The king's coronation. A new par-

liament. Articles exhibited against Montague. Conferences between

the Calvinists and Arminians. Tke king pHts an end to the contro-
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versy. Restraint of the press in favor of arminianisra ; eomplaint of

the booksellers ; and in favor of popery. Gentlemen, citizens, and oth-

ers, imprisoned on account of the loan, Sibthorp^s and J\lanwaring^

s

sermons for the prerogative. Archbishop Mbot suspended for refusing

to licence Sibthorp''s sermon. Oiher reasons of the archbishop's sus-

pension. Bishop of Lincoln favorable to the puritans. War with

France. A new parliament. Petition of right, jyianwaring^s sevevQ

sentence ; he is pardoned and preferred. JMontague conseardted bishop

of Chichester. Sibthorp preferred. Parliament's remonstrance, and

the king's answer. A Jesuit's letter about the growth of arminianism.

State of religion in Ireland. Protestation of the Irish bishops against

a toleration of popery. Proclamation of lo«'d deputy Falkland against

the papists. Bishop BedePs account of their numbers. Remarks.

—

Laud made bishop of I^ondon. The king's declaration before the thir-

ty-nine articles. Petition of the calvinists against it. Proceedings of

the parliament. Speeches of Mr. House, Mr. Pym, Sir J. Elliot, and
Mr. Secretary Cook: Protestation of the commons against arminianism.

Remarks upon bishop Laud's answer. Arbitrary proceedings of the

court with the parliament. Several members taken into custody. The
king's speech at the dissolution of the parliament. Remarks. Libels

against the ministers. The king's declaration of his reasons for dissolv-

ing the parliament. A proclamation against prescribing a time for

calling parliaments for the future. Death and character of Dr. Freston.
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From the dissolution of the third Parliament of King Charles I. to the

death of Archbishop Abbot.

Arbitrary methods ofgovernment in the state. Bishop Laud^s scheme
for governing the church. The king's instructions about lecturers.—

Character of the lecturers. Proceedings against them Mr. Bern-
ard's sufferings; Mr. Charles Chauncey^s ; and Mr. Feter Smart-

s

—
The rise of the Massachusett's-Bay colony in New-England; their

church covenant ; the hardships they underwent ; their farewell request

to the church of England. The numbers of the planters that went
over in the first twelve years. Bishop Bavenant, Mr. Madye, and oth-

ers, censured for preaching upon predestination. Dr. Leighton wiites

against the bishops; his sentence, sufferings, and character. Innova-
tions introduced. Bishop Laud's consecration of Creed church, St.

Giles's church, and others. Remarks. A proclamation for repairing

churches. The Cathedral of St. Paul's repaired. Decorations and
paintings of cathedrals and other churches; viz. Canterbury. Durham,
and Lambeth chapel. Puritan preachers expelled the university for

preaching against arminianism. Hardships of Mr. Crowder. Mr«
E'i'ot removes to New-England. Death of Mr. Arthur Hildersham,
and of Mr. Robert Boltun. Feoffees censured in the star-chamber, and
th^'ir impropriations confiscated. Sufferings of divers ministers for

pr*'aching against church ornaments. Henry Sherfteld's Esq. ; trial,

defence, and sentence of the court. Mr. ?Forfcman's sufferings. Bishop
Laud's care of the press, ttegulations of the English factories in Hol-
land. The king's progre.sfi into Scotland. His usage of the Scots par-
liament Acts pa'^sed. Bishop Laud's behavior in Scotland. His
regulation of the king's chapel in Edinburgh. Death and character «^f

archbishop Jibbat.
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From the death of uichbishop A!>lM»t, tu tiw. beginning of the. commotioM
in Scutiaud, in the year 1637.

LmiuI advanced to the see oi' Caiiterljiiiy. Wakes and reveU oa (he

Lonl'si-duy couutciiaticod. Archbisiiup Laud's letter abuut them.

—

iJiilu»|» (tf liiLlli iunl Wells's answer. Their orii^iijal u.se. Feasts of

»]edi«uli»ii. Chiirel) ales. Clerk ales. Bid ales. Deehuatiuii lor

spurts on the Lord's day. Oi' the morality ol* tlie sabbath. Remarks.
Hardship.^ uH the pui-itaus with relatiun to the declaration. Suilerings

oi" Mr. ii'dsun and others for not reading; it. Sutlcrings of Mr. Snel-

lin^- and his reasons fur not readinji; the book of sports. Alterations ia

the service book. Bowihij at the name of Jc'.us. (Joaimuniou tables

turned into ullars. Aiischiefs that attended it. Ari^umcnts for and
against it. Of bowing towarils tlic furniture of the altar oi' the cathe-

dral of Canterbury. Coii-sei-ralion of the furniture. Injuuifiions

against lecturers. iaMi7\s account of the state of his province. The
sentence of the star-chamber on Mr. Frynne, Dr. Bastivick, ai:d Mr.
Burton. Tiie Rev. Mr. Cotton removes to New England ; and Mr,
JJavenport, AUi] hlv. Hooker. Dr. Jhws's death and character. The
thirty-niue articles received ia Ireland. Remarks. Mr. Sheppard re-

moves to Nevv-En^^land. French and Dutch churches obliged to con-

formity. iMud's injunctions to them. They are broken np. Foreis;a

protestaiit chnrehes disowned. Brief for the Palatine ministers : jMud^»
exceptions to it. Death and chivracter of Mr Iliig/i Clark, and of .Mr.

John Carter. Sufferers for non-conformity. Mr. Chauncey^s recanta-

tion. Sufferings of the church-wardens of Beckington. Laud^s ac-

eoHiii of his metropolitic.al visitation. Indiscreet zeal of the puritans.

'^Ir. Bulkley tiinl Mv. Richard J^Iather remove io New-England. Af-
fairs of Scotland. Book of canons for Scotland. Remarks. Death
and eliaracler of Dr. ^'i/itr?. The archbishop promotes tiie business of
the ecclesiastical courts; and holds tl-.em in his own name contrary to

the law. New statutes for Oxford. Bishop's articles of visitation ille-

gal. Church-wardens' oatli. xVbstract of Bishop 1f'ren''s articles.

Mischief of them. Bishop ^fT/o.-ifflg-uc's articles of enquiry concerning
several sorts of lectures. Bisiiop Pierse^s usage of the lecturers. The
grandeur of the church. Pride and ambition of the clergy. Sufferings

uf Mr. Rogers of Dedham ; of Mr. A^athanieL Rogers; and of Mr.
IVl.iting. Second suti'erings of Prynne, Burton and Bastwxck ; and
their sentence. Archbishop Laud's speech in the star-chamber. The
aruel seuteflce disgusts the whole nation. The trial and sentence of

bishop Williams. The sentence of Mr. Osbaldeston and Mr. Lilburne.

Courage of the puritans. Libels dispersed against the archbishop.

Press restrained. Further severities. The king forbids tiie laity to

go out of the kingdom without a license ; and the ministers. Remarks.
Approach of the clergy towards popery. Ujiinterrupted succession of
bishops. Invocation of saints. The mass, and real presence, and au-

ricular confession, preached. Remarks. Design to unite the two
churches. Laws against papists suspended. They are favored and
firomoted at court ; their numbers and inlluence. Lord Clarenduu's

account of them. The civil lilierties of England destroyed. Lord
G/ar(in^on'.s lepresGutatiuus of the times. Remark*.
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CHAPTER VI.

From the beginning of the commutions in Scotland, to the Long Parlia-

ment in the year 1640.

Scots' liturgy; imposed by the prerogative; oecasiotis tumults.

Reasons against it Petitions against it, and a protestation. Tables

erected. The solemn league and covenant renewed. The band of de-

fence. The marquis of Hamilton sent high commissioner into Scot-

laud, The king's concessions. A general assembly at Glasgow. The

bishop's d'clinalor. It is rejected. The assembly dissolved : but con-

tinue sitting : their reasons for so doing. Preparations of the English

court against them. Acts of the assembly. Bishops deposed. First

Scots war. Proceedings of the high commissions. Settlement of tha

colonies of Connecticut and New Hampshire. Puritan ministers re-

move to New England : viz. Mr. Rogers, Mr. JVewman, and Mr. Chaun-

ceij. Oliver Cromwell and other gentleman bound for New England.

Others remove to Holland, viz. Dr. Thomas Goodwin, Mr. JVye, Mr.

Burroughs, Mr. Bridge, and Mr. Sympson. Heylin''s remarks. The
king marches against the Scots. A pacific tion. A general assembly

at Edinburgh The king's instructions 1o his commissioner. The
parliament meets. The king refuses to confirm their acts. Bishop

JlaWs divine right of episcopacy : revised by Laud. Bagshaw^s read-

ings against the bishops. Earl of Strafford called out of Ireland, ad-

vises a second war. The Scots are encouraged by the English. The
short parliament. The king goes on to raise money hy the prerogative.

Mutinous disposition of the people. Convocation opened. Proceed-

ings of the convocation: continued after the dissolution of the parlia-

ment. Opinion of the judges. Several of the members dissatisfied.

Their proceedings. Remarks. Abstract «if the canons ; of the kingly

power: for observing the king's inauguration day; against popery;

against socinianism ; against separatists ; to prevent alterations in the

church government; the oath called Et Camera; of rites and ceremo-

nies : preaching for conformity. They are unacceptable to the clergy.

The execution of them suspended. Second Scots war. Sad condition

of the court at the eallitg of the long parliament. Death and char-

acter of Mr. Ball, of Mr. Chadderton, of Dr. JS''eile archbishop of York,

and of Mr. Joseph Jlede.

CHAPTER VII.

The Character of the Long Parliament. Their arguments against the

late convocation and canons. The impeachment of Dr. William Laud,
archbishop o/Canterbury. Votes of the House of Commons against

the promoters of the late innovations.
Long parliament. Their religious character. Character of the lead-

ing members amongst the peers: earl of E'isex, earl of Bedford, lord

K'.mholton, and earl of IVarwick. Character of the leading menshers

in the house of commons ; of Mr. Lsnthal the speaker, IMr. Pym, Mr.
HoUis, sir Henry Vane, senior, sir John Hothain, antl Mr. Hampden.
Of WiQ earl of Essex''s party, and others. Long parliament opened.

They appoi-it committees. Speeches against the late canons. Ufyoln-
tions against them. Remarks. Proceedings of tiie convocation. Mr.
fVarmistre^s speech. They disperse. Objeciions of the cinimons against

the late convocation, and against the cations. Objections to the Et
Vol; II. 3
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Ccrtera oath. Remarks. Arflibislinp Laud impeached of high treason.

The Scots char-'e. His grace's reply. Sir //. Grimstone's speech a-

gaijisf him. He is impeached by the Knsjlish parliament. He is com-
mitted to the usher of the hiackrod. Heads of the impeachment of
tho house of commons. The urchhishop speaks for himself. He is

sent to tJie Tower. Prisoners of ilie prerogative released, viz. bishop
of Lincoln, Prtfunc, Ihnton, and Bastwick. Dr. LeightoiCa petition.

He is r<deased. Or. OsbnUleaton, and others. Antliors of the late in-

novations censtir-'d : bishop /^jTH, ainl several otiier clergymen. Mu-
tinous behavior of the people Votes to prevoit it. Service cf ihfi

eliiirch of Kngland neglected. History of the imlependents continued:

of Mr. Latliitrpe, Mr. Cann. Mr. Howe, and Mr. Moore. They ap-
pear in p»!)lic. Votes of parliament against innovations. Vote*
against subscriptions of the university. Design of tiieir votes.

CHAPTER VIII.

The. antiquity of Li^iir^les and of the Episcopal Order, debated between
bishop lln\\ and sMEcrrMNUus. Petitions for and against the hie-

Tarchy. Root and branch petition. The ministers^ petition for
REFoRMArioN. Speeckes upon the petitions. Proceedings against

papists.

Pamphlets for and against episcopacy. Bishop flaWs divine right

of opiscopaey. Answered by smectymnuus. Abstract of the contro-

versy upon the arttiquit.y of litnrgie*. Bishop HaWs argnment.
Smectymnuus for the liberty of prayer. Primitive manner of worship.
Bishop Hall's commendation of the English liturgy. Smectymnuus*
reply. Bishop Hall's concessions about liberty of prayer; defence oF

remonstrance. Of the distinction between bishop and presbyter. Of
the right of ordination by bishops or by presbyters. Whether presby-

ters may ordain without a bishop. Of the right of jurisdiction. Re-
marks. Judgment of foreign divines. Numbers of hands to petitions

for and against the hierarchy. The folly of it. Root and branch pe-
tition for taking away the whole hierarchy. Counter petition for con-

tinuing the hierarchy. Ministers' petition for reformation of the hie-

rarchy The kihg interposes. Speeches for root and branch. Sir.//.

Vane'^s speech, Serjeant Thomas''s, Mr. Bagshaw^s, and Mr. White's.

Speeches for the ministers' petition. Lord Falkland's speech for the

reformalion of the hicrarcliy. Lord Jiigby^s speech on the same side.*

Remarks. Resolutions of the house of commons. Proceedings against

Eapists. The king favors them. Goodman, a priest, reprieved by the

ing Remonstrance of the parliament against it. The king's aaswer.

Remarks.
CHAPTER IX.

From the Impeachment of the Earl of Strafford, to the Becess »f the Par-
liament upon the King-s progress into Scotland.

Impeachment and trial of t!ie earl oi' Strafford. Plot to bring the
army to London. Mischievous consequences of it. Character of the

earl of Strafford. The king's late ministers terrified. Reasons for not
dissolving the parliament. Remarks. A solemn vow and protestation

taken by bi>th houses ; ordered to be taken all over England, but
prevented by the bishops. Remarks. Bill against the bishops' votes

hi parliament. Arguments for the bill. Arguments in favor of the bish-
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parliament. A hill for the extirpation of bishops, deans and chapters,

arid prebendaries, brought in by sir I" dward Beering. His speech
in the comniitteo. Debates about deans and chapters. Dr. Hack'
eWs defence of deans and chapters. Dr. Burgeas's speech agauist

them. Hcrjeant Thomases speecli against deans and chapters. O-
riginai of deans, &e. Aidernum Furi/'s speech against them. Reso-
liitions of the house, but the bill lost. Committee of accommodation,
TJie sub-committee. Their names. Their propositions and queries. Bp.
lVUliams''s scheme of church discipline. Archbishop t/s/jer's reduction

oTepiscopaey to synndieal government. Other reconciling schemes. The
Committee of accommodation breaks up. Remarks. Remarks on Mr.
Rapin. The king's conduct at passing the bills for abolishing the high
commission aiid star-chamber. Act for abolishing the court of high-
commission. Remarks. Star-chamber abolished. Manifesto in favor
of the Paiflfine family. Further attacks upon the bishops. Thirteeu
bishops impeached for compiling the canons. They fall into neglect.

The king resolves upon a progress into Scotland to disunite that na-
tion from the parliament. Abstract of the pacification with Scotlantl.

The king's progress into Scotland : his concessions. Ujion his return
to England he repents of them. Thanksgiving for the pacification.

The Scots declared to be the king's faithful subjeels. Unsettled stale

of religion. Votes of the house of commons concerning the commun-
ion table : for encouragement of preaching. Committee for preaching
ministers, and for scandalous ministers. Votes for the observation of
the Lord's day. House of lords disagree vi'ith the commons. Their
votes put in execution. Remarks. Rioters punished. Sad represent-

ation of the state of religion by the royalists, and by the king. Reply
of the commons. Disadvantages of the parliament with respect to niia-

isters. Archbishop JLaufi? suspended from his jurisdiction. Bishop of
Lincoln's visitation. Distracted state of the nation. Remarks. Death
and character of bishop Dave7iant, bishop Montague, and Mr. Eaton.

CHAPTER X.

From the re-assembling of the Parliament to the King'^s leaving his

Palace of Whitehall, Januarij iOth, 1641-2.

Irish insurrection and massacre : spreads terror over England: au-
thors of it. Concern of the English court in it. Earl of Essex^s ac-

count; and the marquis of Jintrim'^s. King Charles H.'s letler. Pror
eeedings of the parliament upon the insurrection. The king's impru-
dent conduct. Remarks. The king's letter in favor of the hierarchy.

He fills up the vacant bishoprics. Remonstrance of the house ctf com-
mons. Remarks. It is presented to the king. Grievances of religion.

Declaration of their intentions. Petition presented with the remon-
strance. The king's answer to the petition, and to the remonstrance.
Issue of the impeachment of the thirteen bishops. The petition of the
lordmayor and aldermen against the bishops and popish lords : of the
London apprentices. Petitions for the bishops.. A second petition of
the puritan clergy for reformation. Tumults about the p;irliament
house. Skirmishes between the two parties, and in the city. At-
tempts to suppress them. The bishops insulted going to the parlia-

ment house. Their protestation. Tliey are impeached. The protes-
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tation illc^rjl. Reasons of it. Apology for the bishops. Reinarks.^~«
Till' kiii:^ goes (o tiie house of commons to seize five of their members.
The authors of this project. City of iiOndon for the parliament. The
king leaves Whitehall. Remarks. The bishops not brought to their

trial. The bill to take av/ay their votes revived : and passes the house
of lords. Arguments for the king to pass it. The king passes it. The
act itself. Remarks upon it.

CHAPTER XI.

From the King's leaving JVIiitehall to the beginning of the Civil War.
State of the nation. Resolutions of the cabinet council at Windsor.

Debates about the militia. Petitions to the parliament to provide for

the safety of I he nation Their proceedings. The crisis. Votes and
resolutions of the commons. The king's reply. The parliament's
answer. Remarks. The Scots otFer their medintion. which the king
refuses, but the parliament accepts. A declaration of the parliament
concerning a reformation. The negative oath. Numbers of libellous

pamphlets on both sides. The king's high language to the parliament.

He is denied entrance iisto Hull. The king's proceedings in the north.

Courts of justice to he removed. Proceedings of parliament. Abstract
of the parliament's memorial : and of the king's answer The sum of
the parliament's desires in nineteen propositions. Propositions relatr

ing to religion. The king's answer. The king's preparations for the

war, aiid the parliament's. Money and plate borrowed of the citizens.

The king's proposals for borrowing of money. The loyalty of the uni-

versity of Oxford. The vice-chancellor's letter on behalf of the uni-

versity. The chancellor's answer. Loyalty of the university at Cam-
bridge ; their plate delivered up; value of the whole. Parliament re-

sents it. The king applies to the papists. The parliament confeder-

ates with the Scots. A letter of the general assembly to the parliament.

The parliament's reply. The king's letter to Scotland. A bill to aboU
ish episcopacy. Remarks. The war opens. A vote of parliament for

raising an army. The king sets up his standard at Nottingham.
CHAPTER, XII.

The State of the Church of England. The religions Character of both

Parties. With a Summary of the Ground of the Ctvil War.
The condition of the church : of the cathedrals. The strict obser-

vation of the sabbath. Plays and other diversions put down. The
monthly fast. Rise of the morning lecture. A reformation of mauT
ners in the city and parts adjacent : in the camp of the earl of Essex.
Mr. Bacter^s character of those who took part with the parliament.

—

Of the puritan clergy ; Mr. Baxter^s Siccouni of them. Their political

behavior; their vindication. Of the king's clergy. Of the king's

army. The king's proclamation for the better government of his army.
The authors of the civil war ; the queen, evil counsellors, warm spirit^

in the house of commons. The grounds and reasons on which it pro-;

ceeded. Jealousies on both sides.
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HISTORY
OF THE

P U H I T A N S.

PART II.

CHAP. I.

Prom the demise of Qiieen Elizabeth to the death of

J.rchblshop Bancroft.

J. HE Royal House of the Stuarts lias not been more
calamitous to the English church and nation, in the male
descendants, than successful and glorious in the female :

The four kings of this line, while in power, were declared

enemies of our civil constitution ; they governed without

law, levied taxes by the prerogative, and endeavored to

put an end to the very being of parliaments. With regard

to religion, the two first were neither sound protestants

nor good catholics, but were for reconciling the two relig-

ions, and meeting the papists half way ; but the two last

went over entirely to the church of Rome, and died pro-

fessedly ill her communion. The female branches of this

family being married among foreign protestants, were of a

different stamp, being more inclined to puritanism than

popery ; one of them [^Mary, eldest daughter of King
Charles I.] was mother of the great King William lit.

the glorious deliverer of these kingdoms from popery and
slavery ; and another [^Elizabeth daughter of King James
I.] was grandmother of his late majesty King Georgp I,

in whom the protestant succession took place, and whose
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numerous descpndants in the person and offspring of his

present majesty, are the, defence and glory of the whole
protestant interest in Europe.

Kin2; Janif'S was thirty-six years of age when he came
to the English throne, having reigned in Scotland froni

his infancy. In the year 1589, he married the Princess

*^«j?e, sister to the king of Denmark, by whom he had
three children living at this time, Henry Prince of Wales,
who died before he was nineteen years of age [161S] Eliz-
abeth married to the JLl&ctor Palatine 1613 ; and Charles^

who succeeded his father in his kingdoms. His majesty's

behavior in Scotland raised tiie expectations and hopes of

all parties ; tlie puritans relied upon his majesty's educa-

tion ; upon his subscribing tlie solemn league and cove-

nant ; and upon various solemn repeated declarations, iu

p.irticular one made in the general assembly at Edinburgh
1590; when standing with his bonnet off, and his hands
lifted up to heaven^ ^^ He praised God that lie was born in

^the time of the light of the gospel, and in such a place,
^ as to be king of such a church, the sincerest [purest]
^ kirk in the world. The church of Geneva (says he) keep
^ Pasclie and Yule, [Easter and Christmas] what have
^ they for them? They have no institution. As for our

^neighbor kirk of England, their service is an evil-said

^ mass in English ; they want nothing of the mass but the

^liftings. I charge you, my good ministers, doctors, eld-

<^ers, nobles, gentlemen, and [3arons, to stand to your puri-

^ty, and to exhort the people to do the same ; and I, for-

' sooth, as long as I brook my life, shall maintain the same.'*
In his speech to the parliament 1598, he tells them, " That
'^he minded not to bring in papistical or anglicane bish-

^ops."t Nay upon his leaving Scotland, to take pos-

session of the crown of England, he gave public thanks to

*Calderwood's Hist of the Church of Scothind, p. 256- t Ibid. p. 418.

^ Jameft, when settled on the English throne, talked a different lan-

guage. Dr. Grey (jHotes djiferent passages to this purport, with a view
to invalidate Mi'.-JVenl-s authority. The fact is not, that Calderwood
falsified, and Mr. JS'eal, through prejudice, adopted Iiis representations:

but that James \v\s a dissembler; and, when he wrote what Dr. Grey
produces from his works, had thrown oS:" the mask he wore in Scotland,

See Harris' Life of James T. p. 25—29. E(L
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Ood in tlie kivk of Edinburgh, ^^That lie had left both
' kirk and kingdom in tSiat state wiiich he intended not to

^ alter any ways, his subjects living in peace. ^'^ But all

this was kingcraftf or else his majesty changed his princi-

ples with the climate. The Scots ministers did not ap-

pro ich him with the distant submission and reverence of

the English bishops, and therefore within nine months af-

ter he ascended the throne of England, he renounced pres-

bytery, and established it for a maxim, JSTo Bislwp, no
.King. So soon did this pious monarch renounce his prin-

ciples (if he had any) and break t!irough the niost solemn,

vows and obligations ! When the lonj; parliament address-

ed King Charles I. to set up presbytery in the roonj of epis-

copacy, his majesty objected his coronation oath, in which
he had sworn to maintain the clergy in their rights and
privileges ; but King James had no such scruples of con-

science ; for without so much as asking the consent of par-

liament, general assembly, or people, he entered upon the

most effectual measures to subvert the kirk discipline which
he had sworn to maintain with hands lifted up to heaven,

at his coronation, and had afterwards solemnly subscribed

with his queen and family, in the years 1581 and 1590.

f

The papists put the king in remembrance, that he was
born of lloman-catholic parents, and had been baptized

:jCa!(Iervvoo(l, p. 473.

t Bishop Warhurton censures Mr JWaZ for not giving here, the prov»

ocation wiiich the king had received from—what he stiles "The vil-

' lanoiis and tyrannical usage of the kirk of Scotland to him." Oa
this censure it may be observed, that had Mr. JSTeal gone into the de-

tail of the treatment the king had met with from the Scots clergy, be-

sides the long digression into which it would have led liim, it would
not have eventually saved the reputation i<f the king. For Mr. JSTeal

must have related the causes of that behavior. It arose from their jeal-

ousv, and their fears of his disposition to crush them and their religion :.

founded on facts delivered to them by the English ministry, and from

Lis favoring and employing known papists. The violation of his sol-

emn reiterated declarations, when he became king of England, shewed
how just w&VQ those suspicions : and proved him to have been a dissem-

bler. To these remarks it may be added, what provocation constrained

him to give the public thanks and promise, with which he left Scotland.?

See Dr. Karris' Life of James I. p. 25—3t, and Burnet's History of

Jiis own Times, vol. l. p, .'5, Edinburgh edition, in 12mo. Ed.
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according to tbe rites and ceremonies of the church of

Home ; that his mother, of whom he usually spoke with

TeverencCj was a martyr for that cluirch ; and that he him-

self, upon sundry occasions, had expressed no dislike to

her doctrines, though he disallowed of the usurpations of

the court of Rome over foreign princes ; that he had called

the church of Rome his mother church ; and therefore they

presumed to welcome his majesty into England with a pe-

tition for an open toleration.^

But the bishops of the church of England made the ear-

liest application for his majesty's protection and favor. As
soon as the queen was dead, archbishop Whitgift sent Dr.

mWevil, dean of Canterbury, express into Scotland, in the

name of all the bishops and clergy of England, to give hi3

majesty assurance of their unfeigned duty and loyalty ; to

know what commands he had for them w ith respect to the

ecclesiastical courts, and to recommend the church of Eng-
land to his countenance and favor.* The king replied, that

he would uphold the government of the church as the queen

left it ; which comforted the timorous archbishop, who had
sometimes spoke with great uneasiness of the Scotch mist.

Upon his majesty's arrival all parties addressed him,

and among others the Dutch and French churches, and the

English puritans ; to the former his majesty gave this an-

swer, " I need not use many words to declare my good- will
^ to you, who have taken sanctuary here for the sake of relig-

^ ion ; I am sensible you have enriched this kingdom with
^ several arts and manufactures ; and I swear to you, that if

* any one shall give you disturbance in your churches,

*upoa your application to me, I will revenge your cause
;

§ That the expectations of the papists were not disappointed, though

Dr. Grey controverts Mr. A''eai''s representation, there is ample proof

given by Dr. Harris in his life of James I. p. 219, 226. " It is certain,*'

says Dr. Warner^ "that he had on several occasions given great room
* to suspect, that he was far from l)eing an enemy to the lioman-cath-
* olies. Amidst all their hopes," he adds, "each side had their fenrs :

" whilst Jamea himself had, properly speaking, no other religion, than
* what flowed from a principle Which he called kingcraft."

Warner's Ecclesiastical History, vol. ii. p. 476, ^y. Ed.

* Life of Whitgift, p. 559.
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* and thongh you are none of my proper subjects, 1 will
' maintain and cherish yoa as much as any prince in the
' world." But the latter, whatever ihey had reason to ex-

pect, met with very diSierent usage.

Notwithstandini^ all the precautions that Avere taken to

secure the elections of memhers for the next parliament, the

archbishop wished he might not live to see it, for fear of

some alteration in the church ; for the puritans were pre-

paring petitions, and printing pamphlets in their own vin-

dication, though by the archbishop's vigilance (says Mr.
Stryye*J not a petition or a pamphlet escaped without a
speedy and effectual answer.

While the king was in his progress to London [iipril

1603] the puritans presented their millenary petition, so

called, because it was said to be subscribed by a thoasand
hands, though there were not more than eight hundred out

of twenty five counties. f It is entitled. The Jiiunble peti-

tion of the ministers of the church of England, desiring re-

formation of certain ceremonies and abuses of the church ;

the preamble sets forth, " That neither as factious men af-

^ I'ecting a popular parity in the church, nor as schismatics

^aiming at the dissolution of the state ecclesiastical, but as
• the faithful ministers of Christ, and loyal subjects to his raa-

*jesty, they humbly desired the redress of some abuses.
* And though divers of them had formerly subscribed to the
^ service-book, some upon |;r(?feg^af2V>??, some upon an ex-
^position given, and some with condition ; yet now they^
* to the number of more than a thousand ministers, groaned
^ under the burthen of human rites and ceremonies, and
' with one consent threw themselves down at his royal feet
' for relief in the following particulars :

1. In the church service. "That the cross in baptism,
< the interrogatories to infants, baptism by women, and con-
Mirmation, may be taken away ; that the cap and surplice
^ may not be urged ; that examination may go before the
^cpmmunion; that the ring in marriage may be dispensed
• with ; that the service may be abridged ; church songs,
^ and music, moderated to better ediScatiou ; that the Lord's

* Strj'pe's Annals vol. uU. p. 1S7.

t Clark's Life of HUdcrshaiu, p. 116, iinricxcd ta his Ger.eral Mar-
tvroJoa-v.
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* (lay may not bo. profaned, nor the observation of other holi-

^ilays strictly enjoined; that ministers ni;iy not be charged
^ to teach their people to bow at the name of Jesus ; and
* that none but canonical scriptures be read in the church.

2. Concernifis: ministers. '' That none may be admitted

<^but able men; that they be obliged to preach on tho
^ Lord's day ; that such as are not capable of preaching may
' be removed or obliged to maintain preachers ; that non-
' residency be not permitted ; that king Edward's statute

* for the lawfulness of the marriage of the clergy be reviv-

' ed ; and that ministers be not obliged to suljscribebut ac-

' cording to law, to the Articles of Religion, and the King's
* supremacy only.

3. For church livings, " That bishops leave their com-
'raendams; that impropriations annexed to bishoprics and
'colleges be given to preaching incumbents only, and that

' lay-impropriations be charged with a sixth or seventh

'part for the maintenance of a preacher.

4. Far church discipline. " 'Fhat excommunication, and
' censures, be not in the name of lay-chancellors, &c. ; that
' men be not excommunicated for twelve-penny matters, nor
'without consent of their pastors; that registers places,
' and others having jurisdiction, do not put them out to

' farm ; that sundry popish canons be revised ; that the length
' of suits in ecclesiastical courts may be restrained ; that the
' oath ex officio be more sparingly used ; and licences for

'marriages without banns be more sparingly granted.
^' The>se things, say they, we are able to shew not to ba

' agreeable to the word of God, if it shall please your ma-
'jesty to hear us, or by writing to be informed, or by con-
' ferenee among the learned to be resolved."

The king met with sundry other petitions of the like na-

ture, from most of the counties he passed through ; but the

heads of the two universities having taken ofl'ence at the

millenary petition, for demising away the impropriations

annexed to bishoprics anil colleges, which (says FullerJ
would cut off more than the nipples of the breasts of both
universities in point of maintenance,* expressed their

resentment different ways : those of Cambridge passed a

grace, June 9th, 1603, <^" That whosoever in the university

* Fuller's Church History, b. x. p. 23.
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' should openly oppose by word or writing, or any other

^ way, the doctrine or discipline of the church of Eng-
^ land established by law, or any part thereof, should be
^ suspended ipso facto from any degree already taken, and
*^ be disabled from taking any degree for the future." A-
bout the same time the university of Oxford published an
answer to the ministers' petition, entitled, An answer of
the vice-chancellor, doctors, proctors, and other heads

of houses in the university of Oxford, to the petition of the

ministers ofthe church ofEngland, desiring reformation ;

dedicated to the king, with a preface to the archbishop,

the chancellors of both universities, and the two secreta-

ries of state.t The answer shews the hig^c spirit of the

university; it reproaches the ministers in very severe lan-

guage for subscribing and then complaiyiing ; it reflects

upon them as factious men, for affecting a parity in the

church, and then falls severely on the Scots reformation,

which his majesty had so publicly commended before he
left that kingdom. It throws an odium upon the petition-

ers, as being for a limited monarchy, and for subjecting

the titles of kings to the approbation of the people. It then

goes on to vindicate all the grievances complained of, and
concludes with beseeching his majesty not to suffer the

peace of the state to be disturbed, by allowing these men
to disiorb its polity. ^' Look upon the reformed churches
^ abroad, (say they) and wheresoever the desire of the pe-

' titioners takes place, how ill it suits with the state of

^ monarchij ; does it become the supereminent authority

* and regal person of a king, to subject his sovereign pow-
* er to the overswaying and all commanding power of a

^presbytery? that his meek and humble clergy should
^ have power to bind their king in chains, and their pmnce
^ in links of iron ? that is, to censure him, and, if they see

' cause, to proceed against him as a tyrant. That the su-

' preme magistrate should only be a maintainer of their

^ proceedings, but not a commander in them; these are but
^ petty abridgments of the prerogative royal, while the king
' submits his sceptre lo the sceptre of Christ, and licks

^ the dust of the church's feet." They then commend the

tLifeofWhitgift, p. 56r.

5 VoL.TI.
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present chnvch government as the great support of the

crown, and calculated to promote unlimited subjection

;

and aver, ^* That there are at this day more learned men
* in this land, in this one kingdom, than are to be found
* among all the ministers of religion in France, Flanders,
* Germany. Poland, Denmark, Geneva, Scotland, or (to

* speak in a word) all Europe besides/"* Such a vain-

glorious piece of self-applause is hardly to be met with.

They must have a mean opinion of the king's acquaintance

with the learned world, to use him in this manner, at a

time, when, though there were some very considerable di-

vines among ourselves, there were as many learned men in

the foreign universities, as had been known since the re-

formation ; witness the Bezas, Scaligers, Casauhons, &c.

whose works have transmitted their great names down to

posterity.

And that the divines of Cambrklge might not come be-

hind their brethren of Oxford, tlhe heads of that university

wrote a letter of thanks to the Oxonians, for their answer
to the petition, in which they "applaud and commend their

^ weighty arguments and threaten to battle the puritans
* with numbers ; for if Saul has his thousands, (say they)
' David has his ten thousands. They acquaint them with
^ their decree of June 9, and bid the poor pitiful puritans
^ [Jiotnunciones miserrimi^ answer their almost a thous-
' and books in defence of the hierarchy, before they prc-
* tend to dispute before so learned and wise a king."§
A mean and pitiful triumph over honest and virtuous

wen, who aimed at nothing more than to bring the disci-

pline of the church a little nearer the standard of scrip-

ture!

But that his majesty might part with his old friends with

some decency, and seem to answer the request of the pe-

titioners,f he agreed to have a covference with the two

* Strype's Annals, vol. iv. p. 137.

§ Dr. Warner, with reason and judgment, supposes that what deter-

mined James, more than any thing else, (o appoint the Hampton Court
conference, of which lie would be the moderator, was, that he might
give his new subjects a taste of his talents for disputation, of which
lie was ahvays extremely fond and conceited.

Eccles. Hist. vol. i. p. 478. Ed.
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parties at Hampton- Court,* for which purpose he publish-

ed a proclamation from Wilton, Oct. S4th, 1603, Touching
a meetingfor the hearings aridfor the determining things
pretended to be amiss in the church. In which he de-

clares, " That he was already persuaded, that the cousti-

^ tution of the church of England was agreeable to God's
"^word, and near to the condition of the primitive church;
* yet because he had received information, that some things
' in it were scandalous, and gave oifence, he had appoint-
^ ed a meeting to be had before himself and council, of di-

^ vers bishops and other learned men, at which consulta-
' tion he hoped to be better informed of the state of the
^ church, and whether there were any such enormities in it

;

* in the mean time lie commanded all his subjects not to
^ publish any thing against the state ecclesiastical, or to

* gather subscriptions, or make supplications, being resolved
* to make it appear by their chastisement, how far such a
* manner of proceeding was displeasing to him, for he was
* determined to preserve the ecclesiastical state in suchform,
^ as he found it established by the law, only to reform such
* abuses as he should find apparently proved, f
The archbishop and his brethren had been indefatigablef

in iK)sse.ssing the king with the excellency of the English
hierarchy, as coming near the practice of the primitive

church, and best suited to a monarchial government; they
represented the puritans as turbulent and factions,iuconsid-

erable in number, and aiming at confusion both in church
and state ; and yet, after all, the old archbishop was doubt-
ful of the event, for in one of his letters to Cecil, afterwards
earl of Shrewsbury, he writes, " Though our humorous
*^ and contentious brethren have made many petitions and
* motions, correspondent to their natures, yet to my cora-
* fort they have not much prevailed. Your lordship, I
^ am sure, does imagine, that I have not all this while

,

* been idle, nor greatly quiet in mind ; for who can prom-
^ ise himself rest among so many vipers ? §
The place of conference was the drawing-room, within

the privy chamber at Hampton-Court ; the disputants on

*Life of Whitgift, b. iv. c. 31, p. 5GS. fib. p, STo.

§ Life of Whitgift, Append, b. iv. No. i?>.
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both sides were nominated by the king. For the chnrch,

there were nine bishops, and about as many dignitaries, viz.

Dr. Whifgift archbisliop of Canterbury, Dr. Bancroft
bishop of London, Dr. Mathew bishop of Durham, Bilson

bishop of Winchester, Babington bishop of Worcester,
Rudd bishop of St. David's, Watson bishop of Chichester,

Robinson bishop of Carlisle, and J)ove bishop of Petersbo-

rough:—Dr. Jlndrews dean of the Chapel, Overal dean of

St. Paul's, Barlow dean of Chester, Bridges dean of Salis-

bury, Field dean of Gloucester, and King archdeacon of

Nottingham; besides the deans ofWorcester and Windsor.
For the puritans were only four ministers, Dr. John

Raynolds, Dr. Tlios. Sparks
,
professors of divinity in Ox-

ford, Mr. Chadderton and Mr. Kneicstubs of Cambridge.

Tlie divines of the church appeared in the ha!)its of their

respective distinctions ; but tliose for the puritans in fur

gowns, like the Turkey mercliants, or the professors in

foreign universities. W^lien the king conferred with the

bishops he behaved with softness, and a great regard to

their character ; but when the puritan ministers stood be-

fore him, instead of being moderator, he took upon him
the place of resj)ondent, and bore them down with his ma-
jestic frowns and threatenings, in the midst of a numerous
crowd of courtiers, all the lords of the privy council being

present; while the bishops stood by, and were little more
than spectators of the triumph.

The account of this conference was published at large

only by Dr. Barlow, who, being a party, (says Fuller*

J

set a sharp edge on his own, and a blunt one on his adver-

saries^ weapons. Dr. Sparks and Raynolds complained,

that they were wronged by that relation ;t and Dr. JacJc-

son declared, that jBar/oir himself repented upon his death-

bed, of the injury he had done the puritan ministers in his

relation of the Hampton- Court conference. §. Mr. Strype

has lately published a letter of the bishop of Durham to

* Chinch Hist. b. x. p. 21. t Pierce, p. liJS, 154.

§ " Tlie puritans," Dr. Harris observes, " needed not to have com-
' plained so much as (hey have done of Barloiv. If he has not repre-

'sented their arguments in as just a Hght, nor related what was done
* by the ministers as advantageously as truth refjiiin*<l, he has abun-

'danlly made it up to them by shewing, that the bishops, their adver-
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Hutton avchbisbop of York, which agrees pretty much with

Barlow;^ but Mr. Patrick Galloway, a Scotsman, has set

things in a difl'erent li2;ht ; from all tliese, and from the

king's own letter to Mr. Blake a Scotsman, we must form

the best judgment of it that we can.

The conference continued three days, (viz.) Jan. 14th,

l6th, and 18th ; theiirst was with the bishops and deans

alone, Jan. 14th, the puritan ministers not being present;

when the king made a speech in commendation of the hi-

erarchy of the church of England, and congratulated him-

self that " he was now come into the iiromised land ; that

* he sat among grave and reverend men, and was not a king,

' as formerly, without state ; nor in a place where beard-
' less boys would brave him to his face. He assured them,
* he had not called this assembly for any innovation, for

* he acknowledged the government ecclesiastical, as now it

' is, to have been approved by manifold blessings from God
»' himself; but because he had received some complaints of

^ disorders, he was willing to remove them if scandalous,

^ and to take notice of them if but trifling; that the reason
* of his consulting them by themselves, was to receive sat-

^ isfaction from them, ( I .) About some things in the com-
^ mon prayer-book. (2.) Concerning excommunication in

^ the ecclesiastical courts. (3.) About providing some well

^ qualified ministers for Ireland ; that if any thing should
^ be found meet to be redressed, it might be done without

^ their being confronted by their opponents.''!

In the common prayer-book, his majesty had some scru-

ples about the confirmation of children, as if it imported a

confirmation of baptism. But the archbishop on his knees

replied, that the church did not hold baptism imperfect

without confirmation. Bancroft said it was of apostolical

institution, Heb. vi. 3, where it is called the doctrine of the

<sarles, were gross flatterers, and had no regard to their sacred cliar-

' actors ; and tliat their mortal foe James had but a low understanding,

' and was undeserving of the rank lie assumed in the republic of learn-

* ing. This he has done effectually, and therefore, whatever was his

' intention, the puritans should have applauded his performance, and
' appealed to it for proof of the insufficiency of him, who set himself up
* as adeeider of their controversies." Harris' Life ofJames I. p. 87. Ed.

* Life of Whitg. Append, b. iv. No. ^5. t Fuller, b. x. p. 8.
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laying on of hands. But to satisfy the king, it was agreed

that the words examination of children should be add-

ed to confirmation.

His majesty excepted to the ahsolution of the church, aM

too nearly resembling the pope's pardon. But the arch-

bishop is said to clear it up to the kings satisfaction, only

to the rubrick of the general absolution these words were
to be added for explanation sake, Remission of sins.

He fuitlier objected to private baptism, and baptism hy

women. It had been customary till this time for bishops

to license mid wives to their office, and to allow their right

to baptize in cases of necessity, under the following oath :

^^1 Eleanor admitted to the office and occupation

of a midwife, will faithfully and diligently exercise the

said office, according to such cunning and knowledge as

God has given me, and that I will be ready to help and
aid as well poor as rich women, being in labor and travail

with child, and will always be ready to execute my said

office. Also, I will not permit or suffer, that any woman,
being in labor or travail, shall name any other to be the

father of the child, than only he who is the right and true

father thereof; and that I will not suffer any other body'i

child to be set, brought, or laid before any woman deliv-

ered of child, in the place of her natural child, so far forth

as I can know or understand. Also, I will not use any
kind of sorcery or incantation in the time of travail of any
woman ; and I will not destroy the child born of any wo-
man, nor cut, nor pull off the head thereof, or otherwise

dismember or hurt the same, or suffer it to be so hurt, &c.

Also, that in the ministration of the sacrament of baptism,

in the time of necessity, I will use the accustomed words of

the same sacrament ; that is to say, these words following,

or to the like effect, I christen thee in the name ofthe Fa-
ther, the Son, and the Holy Ghost; and none other profane

words. And that in baptizing any infant born,and pouring
water on the head of the said infant, I will use pure and
clean water, and not any rose or damask water, or water

made ofany confection or mixture. And that I will certify

the curate of the parish church of every such baptizing."*

* Strjpe's Annals, vol. i. p. 537,
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Notwithstanding this oath, Whitgift assured the kingy

that baptism by women and lay-persons was not allowed

by the church. Others said it was a reasonable practice, th&

minister not being of the essence of the sacrament. Buttha
king not being satisfied, it was referred to consideration,

whether the word curate^ or lawful minister, might not

be inserted into the rubrick for private baptism.

CionceYmn^ excommunication for lesser crimes in eccle-

siastical courts, it was agreed, That the name should be
changed, but the same censure retained, or an equivalent

thereunto appointed. These were all the alterations that

were agreed upon between the king and bishops in the

first day's conference.

Mr. Patrick Galloway, who was present at the confer-

ence, gives this account of it to the presbytery of Edin-
burgh. " That on Jan. 12th, the king commanded thev

bishops, as they would answer it to God in conscience,

and to himself upon their obedience, to advise among
themselves, of the corruptions of the church in doctrine,

ceremonies, and discipline ; who after consultation re-

ported, that all was well ; but when his majesty with

great fervency brought instances to the contrary, the^

bishops on their knees craved with great earnestness,.

That nothing might be altered, lest popish recusants,

punished by penal statutes for their disobedience, and
the puritans punished by deprivation from their callings

and livings for non-conformity, should say, they had just
cause to insult upon them, as men who had travailed ta

bind them to that which by their own mouths now was con-

fessed to be erroneous.^^^ Mr. Strype calls this an asper-

sion ; but I am apt to think him mistaken, because Mr.
Galloway adds these words, ^^When sundry persons gav&
* out copies of these actions, I myself took occasion, as T
* was an ear and eye-witness, to set them down, and pre-

'sented them to his majesty, who with his own hand men-
* ded some things, and eked out others tlrat I had omitted.^'

It is very certain, that bishop Barlow has cut off and con-

cealed all the speeclies that his majesty made against the

corruptions of the church, and the practices of the pre-

* Calderwood's Uist. Ch. ef Seotland, p. 474,
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lates, for ftve hours toi^ether, accordins; to the testimony of

Dr. Andrews deuii of the chapel, ^vho said, Tiiat his ma-

jest?/ did that day wunderfulbj play the puritan.

Tlie second day's conference was on Monday, Jan. 16,

Avhen tlie four ministers were called in, with Mr. Galloway

minister of Perth in Scotland, on the one part, and two

bishops and six or eii|;ht deans on the other, the rest being

secluded. The king being seated in his chair, with his

nobles and privy counsellors around him, let them know,
he was now ready to hear their objections against the es-

tablishment. Whereupon Dr. RayiioldSf in the name of

his brethren, humbly requested,

1. That the doctrine of the church might be preserved

pure, according to God's word.

2. That good pastors might be planted in all the church-

es^ to preach the same.

3. That the book of comraon-prayer might be fitted to

more increase of piety.

4j. That church government might be sincerely minis-

tered according to Groo's word. -

1. With regard to the doctrine of the church he request-

ed, that to those words in the I6th article. We may depart

from grace, may be added, neither totally nor finally, to

make them consistent with the doctrine o^ predestination

in the t7th article ; and that (if his majesty pleased) the

nine articles of Lambeth might be inserted.—That in the

23d article these words. In the congregation, might be

omitted, as implying a liberty for men to preach out of the

congregation witliout a lawful call.—That in the 2f)th ar-

ticle the ground for confirmation might be examined; one

passage confessing it to be a depraved imitation of the A-
postles, and another grounding it on their example ; be-

sides that it was too much work for a bishop

Here Bancroft, no longer able to contain himself, falling

upon his knees, begged the king with great earnestness to

stop the doctors mouth, according to an ancient canon, that

SCHISMATICS are not to be heard against their bishops. It

IS not reasonable (says he) that men who have subscribed

to these articles, should be allowed to plead against their

own act, contrary to the statute 1st. Eliz. The king, per-
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ceiving the bishop in a heat, said, '*My lord, you ought not

to interrupt the doctor, but either let him proceed, or an-

swer what he has objected.' Upon which he replied,

^ That as to Dr. Raijnolds" first objection, the doctrine of
^ predestination was a desperate doctrine ; and had many
^ people libertines, who were apt to say, IfI shall be sav-
' ed, I shall be saved; he therefore desired it might be left

'^ at large. That his second objection was trifling, because
* by the practice of the church, none but licensed minis-
' ters might preach or administer the sacrament. And as
^ to the doctor's third objection, he said, that the bishops
'^ had their chaplains and curates to examine such as were
^ to be confirmed ; and that in ancient time, none confirm-
' ed but bishops.^^ To which liaynolds replied in the words
of St. Jerom, That it was rather a compliment to the or-

der, than from any reason or necessity of the thing. And
whereas the bishop had called him a schismatic, he de-

sired his majesty, that that imputation might not lie upon
him ; which occasioned a great deal of mirth and raillery

between the king and his nobles, about the unhappy puri-

tans. In conclusion the king said, he was against increasing

the number of articles, or stuffing them with theological ni-

eities ; because, were they never so explicit, there will be

no preventing contrary opinions. As to confirmation, he
thoughtituotdecent to refer the solemnity to a parish priest,

and closed his remarks with this maxim, JVI9 bishop,no Icing.

After a long interruption the doctor went on, and desir-

ed a new catechism, to which the king consented, provided
there might be no curious questions in it, and that our a-

greement with the Roman catholics in some points might
not be esteemed heterodoxy. He further desired a new
translation of the Bible, to which his majesty agreed, pro-

vided it were without marginal notes, saying, that of all the

translations, the Geneva was the worst, because of the mar-
ginal notes, which allowed disobedience to kings. The
doctor complained of the printing and dispersing popish
pamphlets, which reflecting on Bancrofts character, the

king said, ^^What was done of this kind was by warrant
' from the court, to nourish the schism between the seculars
' and Jesuits, which was of great service. Doctor, you are a
* better college-man than states-man." To which i2aw-

Yoj.. ir. 6
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9toZffs replied, That he did not intend such l)ooks as were
printed in England, but such as were imported from beyond
sea; and this several of the privy-couneil owned to be a

grievance. The doctor having prayed that some effectual

remedy might be provided against the profanation of the

Lord's day,declared he had no more to add on the first head.

2. With regard to jtreacliing, the doctor complained of

pluralities in tiic church ; and prayed, that all parishes

might be furnished with preaching ministers. Upon which
Bancroft fell upon his knees, and petitioned his majesty,

that all parishes might have a 'praying ministry ; for

preaching is grown so much in fashion, (says he) that the

service of the church is neglected. Besides, jiuljiit ha-

rangues are very dangerous; he tlierefore humbly moved,
that the number of homilies might be increased, and that

tlie clergy might be obliged to read them instead of ser-

mons, in which many vented their spleen against their

superiors. The king asked the plaintiffs their opinion of

the bishop's motion ; who replied. That a preaching min-
istry was certainly best and most useful, though they al-

lowed, where preaching could not be had;, godly prayers^

homilies, and exhortations, might do much good. The lord

chancellor \^Egerto7i'] said, There were more livings that

wanted learned men, than learned men livings ; let all

therefore have single coats before others have douhlets.

Upon which Bancroft replied merrily, but a doublet is good
in cold weather. The king put an end to tlie debate, by
saying, he would consult the bishops upon tliis head.

3, 15ut tlie doctor's chief objections were to i\ie service-

hooJc and church-government: Here he complained of the

late subscriptions, by which many were deprived of their

ministry, who were willing to subscribe to the doctrinal

articles of the church, to the king's supremacy, and to the

statutes of the realm. He excepted to the reading the A^
pocrypha ; to the interrogatories in baptism, and to the

sign of the cross ; to the surplice, and other superstitious

habits ; to the ring in marriage; to the churching of wo-
men by the name of puuification. He urged, that most
of these things were reliques of popery ; that they had been

abused to idolatry, and therefore ought, like the brazen
serpent, to be abolished. Mr. Knewstubs said, these rites
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and ceremonies were at best but indiiferent, and therefore

doubted, whether the power of the church could bind the

cpnscience without impeaching christian liberty.

Here his majesty interrupted tiiem, and said that he ap-

prehended the surplice to be a very comely garment ; that

the cross was as old as Constantine, and must we charge

him with popery? besides, it was no more a signiiicant sign

than imposition of hands, which the petitioners allowed in

ordination ; and as for their other exceptions, they were
capable of being understood in a sober sense ; but as to the
^ jjower of the church in things indifl'erent, (says his majes-
^ ty) I will not argue that point with you, but answer as

* kings in parliament, Le Roy s'avisera. This is like Mr.
* John Black, a beardless boy, who told me the last confer-

^ ence in Scotland, that he would hold conformity with me
* in doctrine, but that every man as to ceremonies was to

^ be left to his own liberty, but I will have none of that

;

^ I ivill have one doctrine, one discipline, one religion in

^substance and ceremony: never speak more to thatpointy
^ how far you are bound to ohey.^^

4. Dr. Maynolds was going on, to complain oi excommu-
nication by lay-chancellors ; but the king having said that

he should consult the bishops on that head, the tloctor

desired that the clergy might have assemblies once in three

w eeks ; that in rural deaneries they might have the liberty

of prophesyings, as in archbishop GrindaPs time; that

those cases which could not be resolved there, might be

referred to the archdeacon's visitation, and from thence to

the diocesan synod, where the bishop with his presbyters

should determine such points as were too difficult for the

other meetings. Here the king broke out into a flame,

anel instead of hearing the doctor's reasons, or command-
ing his bishops to answer them, told the ministers, that he

found they were aiming at a Scots presbytery, ^^ which
' (says he) agrees with monarchy as well as God and the

^ devil ; then Jack and Tom, Will and Dick, shall meet,
^ and at their pleasure censure both me and my council.

' Therefore, pray stay one seven years before you demand
^ that of me, and if tlien you find me pursy and fat, and
^ my windpipe stuffed, I will perhaps hearken to you ; for
»' let that government be up, and I am sure I shall be kept
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' in breath ; but till you find I grow lazy, pray let that alone.
^ I remember how tliey used the poor lady ray mother in
* Scotland, and me in my minority." Then turning to the

bishops, he put his hand to his hat and said, '^^ My lords,

^ I may thank you that these puritans plead for my suprera-
^ acy, for if once you are out, and they in place, I know
^ wliat would become of my supremacy, for, JS*o bishop, no
^king. Well, doctor, have you any thing else to offer?''

Dr. Raynolds, ^JX'o more, if it please your majesty.^ Then
rising from his chair, the king said, " Jfthis he all your
^ party have to say, Iivill make them conform, or I will
^ hurry them out of this land, or else worse ^''^ and he was
as good as his word.
Thus ended the second day's conference, after four hours'

discourse, with a perfect triumph on the side of the church

;

the puritan ministers were insulted, ridiculed, a.nd laughed
to scorn, without either wit or good manners. One of the

council said, he now saw that a 'puritan was a protestant

frighted out of his wits. Another, that the ministers look-

ed more like Turks than Christians, as appeared by their

habits. Sir Kdward Peyton confessed, that Dr. Reynolds
and his brethren had not freedom of speech; but finding it

to no purpose to reply, they held their peace. On the other

hand, the bishops and courtiers flattered the king's wisdom
and learning beyond measure, calling hira the Solomon of

the age. Bancroft i^W upon his knees, and said, "I protest
^ my heart raelteth for joy, that Almighty God, of his sin-

^ gular mercy, has given us such a king, as since Christ's
^ time has not been." Chancellor Es;erton said, " He had
^ never seen the king and priest so fully united in one per-
^ son.§" His majesty was no less satisfied with his own
conduct; for in his letter to Mr. Blake a Scotsman, he told

him. That he had soundly peppered off the puritans, that

they had fled before him, and that their petitions had turn-

ed him more earnestly Jigainst them. ^-^It were no reason,
^ (says his majesty) that those who refuse the airy sign of
*' the cross after baptism, should have their jjurses stuffed

§ A modern prelate has said, " Sancho Pancha never made a better

"speech, nor more to the purpose, during his government.

"

Bp. Warburton's notes on Neal. Ed.
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' with any more solid and substantial crosses.—They lied

< me so from argument to argument, wltSiout ever answering

^ me directly, (id est mriim morisj that 1 was forced to tell

Uhem, that if any of them, wlien boys, had disputed thu§

' in the college, the moderator would have fetched them up,

^ and applied the rod to their buttocks.-—I have a book of

< theirs that may convert infidels, but shall never convert

^ me,except by turning me more earnestly against them."

—

This was the language of the Solomon of tlie age. I leave

the reader to judge, how much superior this wise monarch

was in the knowledge of antiquity, or the art of syllogism,

to Dr. llapiolds^ who was the oracle of his time for ac-

quaintance with ecclesiastical history, councils and fa-

thers, and had lived in a college all his days.

The third day's conference was on Wednesday, Jan.

18th, when the bishops and deans, were first called into the

privy chamber with the civilians, to satisfy the king about

the high commission, and the oath ex o^cio, which they

might easily do, as being principal branches of his prerog-

ative. When the king said he approved of the wisdom of

the law in making the oath ex officio, the old archbishop

was so transported, as to cry out. Undoubtedly yonv ma-

jesty speaks by the special assistance of God's sjrlrit. A
committee of bishops and privy counsellors was then ap-

pointed to consider of lessening the charges in the high

commission, and for planting schools, and proper ministers

in the kingdom of Ireland, and on the borders of England

and Scotland. After which Dr. Raynolds and his brethren

were called in, not to dispute, but only to hear the few al-

terations or explanations in the common prayer-book al-

ready mentioned; which not answering their expectations,

Mr. Chadderton fell on his knees, and humbly prayed,

that the surplice and cross might not be urged on some
godly ministers in Lancashire ; and Mr. JCneivstuhs de-

sired the same favor for some Suffolk ministers ; which the

bishops were going to oppose, but the king replied with a

stern countenance, *^We have taken pains here to conclude
^ in a resolution for uniformity, and you will undo all b^'

* preferring the credit of a few private men to the peace of

* the church ; this is the Scots way, but I will have none of

* this arguing; therefore let them conform, and that quickly
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' too, or they shall hear of it ; the bishops will give them
< some time, but if any arc of an obstinate and turbulent

* spirit, I will have them enforced to conformity."*

Thus ended this mode conference^ for it deserves no bet-

ter n;ime, fill things being previously concluded between

the king and the bishops, before the puritans were brought

upon the stage, to be made a spectacle to their enemies, and
borne down not with calm reason and argument, but with

the royal authority, I approve, or I dissent ; the king mak--
ing himself both judge and party. '^§ No wonder, therefore^,

if Dr. Raynolds fell below himself, and lost some part of

his esteem with the puritans, being overawed by the place

and company, and the arbitrary dictates of his sovereign

opponent. TJie puritans refused to be concluded by this

conference, for the following reasons, because,

1. **Tlie ministers appointed to speak for them were not

^ of their nomination or choosing, nor of one judgment in

< the points of controversy ; for being desired by their breth-

^ ren to argue against the corruptions of the church as sim-
' phj evilj they replied, they were not so persuaded. Be-
^ iug further desired to acquaint the king, that some of
^ their brethren thought them sinful;, they refused that also,

* "In this manner ended this conference; which," observes Dr. Y/ar-

ner, " convinced the puritans they were mistaken in depending on the
* king's protection ; which convinced the kiug that tliey Avere not to

' he won by a few insignificant concessions ; and wliich, if it did not

'convince the privy council, and the bishops, that they had got a
' Solomon for their king, yet they spoke of him as though it did."

Eccles. Hist. vol. ii. p. 482.

" This conference," says another writer, " was but a blind to intro-

'duee episcopacy in Scotland ; all (!ie Scotch noblemen then at court

' being designed to be present, and olhers, both noblemen and minis-

' ters, being called up from Scotland by the king's letter to assist at it."

Dr. Welwood.as quoted by Crosby. Hist.ofEug.Bapiists,vol.i.p.85. Ed.

§ The conclusion of his address to the puritan ministers, at this con-

ference,as it was a curious specimen of the king's logic, so it was a proof

of the insolent and tyrannical spirit, with which he aimed to bear down
all opposition. " If," said he, " this be all your party hath to say, I

* will make them conform themselves, or else I will harrie them out of
' the land, or else do worse, only hang tJiem, thafs ally It is very evi-

dent, from this, that he trusted more, as it has been observed by a modr

em writer,to the power ofhanging than ofconvincing his adversaries.

Secret History of the Court and reign of Charles II. vol. i.

Introduction, p. 33. the note. Ed.
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^ Lastly, being desired to give their reasons in writing, why
»' they thought the ceremonies only indiffei^ent ; or to an-

< swer the reasons they had to offer to prove them sinfdly

« they would do neither one nor other.

S. " Because the points in controversy were not thor-

^ oughly debated, but nakedly propounded, and some not

< at all touched. Neither was there any one argument to

^ the purpose pursued and followed.

3. " Because the prelates took the liberty of interrupt-

^ ing at their pleasure those of the other side, insomuch

« that they were cheeked for it by the king himself."

They objected also to the account of the conference by
dean Barlow, as published without the knowledge, advice

or consent of the other side,and therefore deserving no cred-

it; they said that l}i\Moveto]i had called some part of it in

question, and rectified some speeches fathered on the king

:

liesides, that the prelates only were present at the first day's

conference, when the principal matters were determined.

" Therefore the puritan ministers offer (if his majesty
' will give them leave) in one week's space to deliver his

' majesty in writing, a full answer to any argument or as-

' sertion propounded in that conference by any prelate
;

i and in the mean time they do aver them to be most vain

^ and frivolous."

Ifthe bishops had been men of moderation, or if the king

had discovered any part of that wisdom he was flattered

with, all parties might have been made easy at this time;

for the bishops, in such a crisis, would have complied with

any thing his majesty had insisted on; but the king's cow-

ardice, his love of flattery, his high and arbitrary princi-

ples, and his mortal hatred of the puritans, lost one of the

fairest opportunities, that had ever offered, to heal the di-

visions of the church.

On the 5th of March the king published a proclamation,

in which he says, " That though the doctrine and disci-

* pline of the established church were unexceptionable,

* and agreeable to primitive antiquity, nevertheless he had
* given way to a conference, to hear the exceptions of the

^ non-conformists which he had found very slender ; but
^ that some few explanations of passages had been yield-

^ ed to for their satisfaction ; therefore he now requires and
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* enjoins all liis subjects to conform to it, as the only pnb-
* lie form Pdtuhllshed in thifi rcmlm ; and adtnoni>jhcs tiiein !

* not to expect any further alterations, for that his resolu-
' tions were absolutely settled." The common prayer- \

l>ook was accordingly printed with the amcndraeuls, and
;

the proclamation pretlxcd.
\

It was a hii^h strain of the prerogative, to alter a form of
;

worship established bfj law, merely by a royal proclama- i

tion, without consent of parliament or convocation ; for by ^

the same power that his majesty altered one article in the

litur£;y, he might set aside the whole, every sentence being \

equally established by act of parliament; but this wise mon- i

arch made no scruple of dispensing with the laws. How- '

ever, the force of all proclamations determining with the

king's life, and there being no subsequent act of parlia-
j

ment to establish these amendments, it was argued very
i

justly in the next reign, that this was not the liturgy of the :

church of England established by law, and consequently

not binding upon the clergy.

A fortnight before this conference was heldd, ied the learn-
:

ed and reverend Mr. Thomas Cartwright^ one of the chief
I

of the puritans, and a great sufferer for non-conformity.
,

He was born in Hertf(u*dshire, 1535, and entered into St.

Johns's college, Cambridge, 1550, where he became a hard !

student, never sleeping above five hours in a night. Dur-
ing the reign of queen Mary he left the university, and be-

came a lawyer's clerk; but upon the accession of queen
Elizabeth lie resumed his theological studies, and was
chosen fellow of Trinity college in the year 1563. The
year following he bore a part in the philosophy act before

tiie queen. In the year 15G7, he commenced bachelor of

divinity, and three years after was chosen lady Margarefs
professor. He was such a popular preacher, that when
his turn came Jit St. Mary's, the sexton was obliged to take

down the windows. But Mr. Cavtwright venturing in

some of his lectures to shew the defects of the discipline

of the church, as it then stood, was questioned for it before

the Vice-Chancellor, denied his doctor's degree, and ex-

pelled the university, as has been related. He then trav-

elled to Geneva, and afterwards became preacher to the

English merchants at Antwerp. JLm^ James invited him
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to be professor in his university of St. Andrews', which he

declined. After his return from Antwerp he was often iti

trouble by suspensions, deprivations, and long iraprison-

inent ; at length the great earl of Leicester, who knew his

worth, made him governor of his hospital in Warwick,
where he ended his days, Dec. 27th, l603. He was cer-

tainly one of the most learned and acute disputants of his

age, but very ill used by the governing clergy. He wrote

several books besides his controversy With archbishop

Whitgift, as, his Latin comment on Ecclesiastes, dedicated

to king James, in which he thankfully acknowledges his be-

ing appointed professor to a Scots university : liis celebrat-

ed confutation of the Rhemish translation of the New-Tes-
ttiment, to which work he was solicited not only by sir Fran-

cis Walsingham, but by letter under the hands of the prin-

cipal divines of Cambridge, as Roger Goad, Wm. Whita-

ker, Thomas Crooke, John Ireton, Wm.Fidke, John Field,

JK*icholas Crane, Gibs Seinthe, Rich. Gardiner, William

Clarke, &c. Such an opinion had these great men of his

learning and abilities. He was a person of uncommon in-

dustry and piety, fervent in prayer, a frequent preacher,

and of a meek and humble spirit. In his old age he was
so troubled with the stone and gout by frequent lying in

prisons, that he was obliged always to study on his knees.

His last sermon was on Kccles. xii. 7- Then shall the dust

return to the earth, and the spirit shall return to God who
gave it. The Tuesday following he was two hours on his

knees in private prayer, and a few hours after quietly re-

signed his spirit to Grod, in the 68th year of his age, and
was buried in his own hospital. The famous Mr. Dod
preached his funeral sermon. *

Six weeks after died his great antagonist Dr. John Whit-

gift, archbishop of Canterbury ; who was born at Great-

Orirasby in Lincolnshire in the year 1530, and educated in

Pembroke-hall, and was fellow of Peter-house, Cambridge.

He complied with the changes of queen Mary^s reign, tho'

he disapproved of her religion. He commenced doctor of

divinity, 1569 ; and was afterwards Margaret and Queen^s

* Clarke's Lives annexed to his General Martyrology, p. 16.

Vol. n. 7
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professor,^ and master of Trinity college. Having bo.cn a
celebrated cbampion for the hierarchy, the queen advanced
him first to the bishopric of Worcester, and then to the arch-

bisl»opric of Canterbury. He was a severe governor of the

church,pressing conformity with the utmost rigor,|| in which
her majesty always gave him her countenance and sup-

port. He regarded neither the intreaties of poor ministers,

nor the intercessions of courtiers, being steady to the laws,

and even out-going them in tlic cause of uniformity. Mr.
Fuller says, he would give fair vtords and good language,

but would abate nothing. ^ivG.Paul, the writer of his life,

says, that choleii was his chief infirmity,| which has suf-

ficiently appeared by the account already given of the ma-
ny persecutions, oppressions, and unjustifiable hardships

the puritans suffered under his administration ; notwith-

standing which they increased prodigiously, insomuch that

towards the latter end of his life his Grace grew weary of

the invidious employment; and being afraid of king James'
first parliament,* died (as it is said) with grief before it

met, desirimg rather to give an account of his bishopric to

God than exercise it among men.^ He had been at court

the first Sunday in Lent, and as he was going to the coun-
cil-chamber to dinner, was seized Avith the dead palsy on
the right side, and with the loss of his speech; upon which
he was carried first to the lord treasurer's chamber, and af-

terwards to Lambeth, where the king visited him on Tues-
day, but not being able to converse, he lifted up his eyes
and hand, and said, j:/?'o Ecclesia Dei, which were his last

w ords. He would have written something, but could not

hold his pen. His disease increasing he expired the next
day, being the 29th of Feb. 1603, setat. 73, and was buried

§For his sake the salary of lady Margarets professorship was raised

from 20 marks to 20L And it is observed to his honor, that this pre-

late was the great restorer of order and discipHne in the university of

Cambridge, when deeply wounded and almost sunk.

Granger's Hist, of England, 8vo. vol. i. p. 206. Ed.

II
"Even sometimes it may be," says Dr. Warner, "beyond all other

<' law, but that of her majesty's pleasure." Ed.

t Life of Whitgift, p. JOS. * Fuller's Church Hist. b. x. p. 25.

I Strype's words, Dr. Grey says, are, Et nunc Domine exaltata est

roea anima, quod in eo teuipore suecubui, quando mallem episcopates

mei reddere rationem, qiiani inter homines exerccre. Ed.
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at Croydon on the 27th of March following, where he has

a fair monument, m ith his effigies at length upon it. He
was an hospitable man, and usually travelled with a great

retinue; in the year i5S9-y he came into Canterbury with a

train of five hundred horse, of which one hundred were his

own servants. He founded an hospital and free school at

Croydon, and though he was a cruel persecutor of the pu-

ritans, yet, compared w ith his successor Bancroft, he was
a valuable prelate.

Before the meeting of the parliament the king issued out

two proclamations, one commanding all Jesuits and priests

in orders to depart the kingdom, [Feb. 22, 1603] wherein
he was very careful to let the world know, that he did not

banish them out of hatred to the catholic religion ; but on-

ly for maintaining the pope's temporal power over princes.*

The other was against the puritans, in which there w as

no indulgence for tender consciences ;—all must conform,

or suffer the extremities of the law. f
The king opened his first session of parliament with a

long speech, in which there are many strokes in favor of ty-

ranny and arbitrary power :
^^ His majesty acknowledges

*^ the Roman church tb be his mother church, though dejil-

' ei with some injirmities and corruptions. That his mind
* was ever free from persecution for matters of conscience,
' as he hopes those of that religion have proved since his
* first coming. He pities the laity among them, and would
^ indulge their'clergy if they would but renounce the jjope^s
* supremacy, and his pretended power to dispense with the
' murder of kings. He wishes that he might be a means of
^ uniting the two religions, for if they would but abandon

* Rapin, vol. ii. p. 163, folio ed.

t " The puritans about this time" (says Mrs. Macaulay) " suffered

so severe a persecution, that they were driven to offer a petition for re-

lief to the king, whilst he was taking the diversion of hunting. James
•was something startled at this unexpected intrusion, and very gracious-

ly directed them to depute ten of their members to declare their griev-

ances to the council. These deputies no sooner made their appearance
before the council, than they were sent to jail ; and sir Francis Hastings,

sir Edward Montague, and sir Valentine Knightly, under whose pro-

tection they had thus acted, were turned out of the lieutenancy of the

county and the commission of the peace." TVinwood^s Memorials
quoted by Mrs. Macaulay-^ Hist, of Engl. vol. i. p. T. note, 8vo. Ed.
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* theie late corruptious;, he would meet them in the mid-way,
' as having a great vcueration for antiquity ia the points of
^ ecclesiastical policy. But then as to i\iQ> ^puritans or nov-
' elists who do not differ from us so much in points of reli-

^ gion, as in their confused form of policy and purity ; those
* (says he) are discontented with the present church gov-
* ernment ; they are impatient to suffer any superiority,

f which makes their sect insufferable in any well-governed
* commonwealth.''*

The bishops and their adherents wei'e pleased with this

speech, because the king seemed resolved not to indulge

the puritans at any rate; the catholics did not like his ma-
jesty's distinction between the laics and clerics ; but the

puritans had most reason to complain, to see so much char-

ity expressed towards papists, and so little for themselves.j-

All protestants in general heard with concern the king's of-

fer to meet the papists halfway. What does he mean?
say they; is there no difference between popery and prot-

estantism, but the pope's authority over princes ? Are all

other doctrines to be given up? Are the religions the same?
And, is this the only point upon which we separated from
the church of Rome? Thus unhappily did this pretended'

protestant prince set out, with laying the foundation of (dis-

content among all ranks of his people.

His majesty made frequent mention in his speech of his

hereditary right to the crown, and of his lineal descent.

That he was accountable to none but God ; and that the

only difference between a rightful king and a tyrant is, that

the one is ordainedfor preserving the prosperity of his peo-

ple, the other thinks his kingdom and people are ordained,

to satisfy his unreasonable appetites.^ Further, his majesty

altered the writs for electing members, and took upou him
to describe, what sort of representatives should be elected,

not by way of exhortation but of command, and as indis-

pensable conditions of their being admitted into the house,

and which were to be judged of and determined in the court

of chancery. §. He threatened to fine and disfranchise those

* Rapin, vol. ii. p. 165, 166, folio ed. t Ibitl. p. 167, 168, folio etl.

:|: Rapin, vol. ii. p. -252. Coke, p. 51.

§ " This" (as Dr. Warner well observes,) " was directly striking ^t

" the privileges of the eommons," E(L
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corpcwa-tions, that did ^ot choose to. his luiiid; aiid to. fine-

and impri&oa their representatives, if tliey presumed to sit

in. the house. When the bouse of comi»ons met he iiiier-

¥up^d their ex,aniinatious of elections, aivJ commanded the

return of sir jPraw. Goodwin, whose election they had set

aside, to he brought before him and his judges. Most of

those who approached the king's person labored to inspire

him with the design of making himself absolute ; or rather

to confiru^ him in tliat resolution.*^ The bishops were of

this number; and froiii this time there has appeared among
the clergy a party of men, who have carried the obedience

of the subject, and the authority of the crown, as high as

in the most arbitrary monarchies.

But though the court and bishops were so well agreed,

the paj"\iament passed some acts which gave them uneasi-

ness ; as the revival of the statute of Edivard YI. whicjh

enacts, That all processes, citations, judgments, &c. iu aqy
ecclesiastical courts, shall be issued in the king's name,

and under the king's seal of arms. Tlip bishops were said

to be asleep when they suffered this clause to pass ; but the

J^dLudcean clergy broke through it afterwards, as tliay did

through every thing else that stood i,u the way of their sover-

eignty. It was further enacted, That all leases or grants

of church lands to the king, or liis lieirs^ &c. for more
than twenty-one years for the future, should be made void ;•

Ai^hich put an effectual stop to the alienation of the church's

revenues. The niarriages of the clergy were also legiti-

Kiated, by reviving thp statute of King Edward YI. for

that purpose.

t

The convocation which sat with the parliament Vvas very

active agains;t the puritans. The see of Canterbury being

vacant, Soincroft bishop of London presided, and produced

the king's licence to make cauons.:j: May Sd, 1603, he de-

*We are told, in particular, that Cecil Assxtred James, on his coming
to the crown, "That he should find his English subjects like asses, ou

whom he might lay any burden, and should need neither bit nor bridle

but their asses' ears." "His reign, however, aftords a sufficient proof,'*

observes a late writer, " that the king himself was the only ass. and

that the English lions were not to be intimidated by his silly braying."

Secret History of the Court and reign of Charles II. vol.i. Introd-.ie-

tion, p. 30, the note. Ed.

t Heyliii's Hist. Presb. p. 375. ^ Strype's Annals, vol. iv. p. 396.
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livered a book of canons of his own preparing to the low-
er house for their approbation. About the same time Mr.
JSgerto7i, Fleetwood, Wotton, Clark, and other puritan di-

vines presented a petition for the reformation of the book
of common prayer ; but instead of receiving it, they ad-

monished them and their adherents to be obedient and con-

form, before Midsummer-Day, or else they should under-
go the censures of the church. In the mean time the ca-

nons were revising. May 23d, there was a debate in the

upper house upon the cross in bajitism, when Bancroft and
some others spoke vehemently for it ; but Dr. Rudd, bishop

of St. David's, stood up, and made the following speech
for charity and moderation :—" For my part, I acknowledge the antiquity of the use of
^ the cross, as mentioned in Tertullian, and after him in St,

' Cyprian, St. Chrysostom, Austin, and others. I also con-
^ fess the original of the ceremony to have sprung by occa-
^ sion of the pagans, who reproached the ancient christians
• for believing in Christ crucified ; and that in popery it has
^ been superstitiously abused ; and I affirm, that it is in the
^ church ofEngland now admitted and entertained by us,and
^ restored to its ancient integrity, all superstition abandoned.

** Likewise I wish, that if the king's highness shall per-

' sist in imposing it, all would submit to it (as we do) rather.

' than forego the ministry in that behalf. But I greatly
^ fear, by the report that I hear, that very many learned
^ preachers, whose consciences are not in our custody, nor to

'^be disposed of at our devotion, will not easily be drawn
^ thereunto ; of which number, ifany shall come in my walk
^ I desire to be furnished before hand, by those that be pres-

^ ent, with sufficient reason to satisfy them (if it be possible)

^ concerning some points which have been now delivered.

First, "Whereas sundry passages of scripture liave been
^ alleged for the cross ; as, God forbid that I sJioiild rejoice

^ save in the cross of Christ ; and divers others of the like

^ sense ; if any of the adverse opinion fall into my company,
' and say, that these scriptures are figurative, implying the

^ death and passion of our Saviour Christ ; and that to draw
^ an argument from them to justify the sign of the cross in

Hhe forehead, is an insufficient kind of reasoning, and a
^ fallacy ; what answer shall I make unto them ?
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Secondly, " Whereas I have observed upon present rela-

tion, that the impugners of this ceremony were heard at

large in the conference at Hampton- Court, and having ob-

jected the example of Hezekiah, who broke in pieces the

brazen serpent, after it had been abused to idolatry, and
therefore the sign of the cross, (which was not brought in-

to the church by Gtqd's express command, as the brazen
serpent was, but was from the beginning a mere invention

of men) ought now to be taken away by reason of the su-

perstitious abuse which is sustained in popery ; they re-

ceived answer. That king HezeJciah might have preserved
it, abandoning the abuse of it, if it had pleased him, and
consequently it is in the king's majesty's power to abolish

this ceremony, liaving been abused, or to retain it in man-
ner aforesaid. Hereunto I say, that I was one of the con-

ference, yet 1 was not at that part of the conference, where
those that stood for reformation had access to the king's

majesty's presence, and liberty to speak for themselves

;

for that I, and some other ofmy brethren the bishops, were
secludedfrom that day^s assembly; but I suppose it to be
true, as it has formerly been reported, and I for my own
particular admit the consequence put down above. Now,
because I wish all others abroad as well satisfied herein,

as ourselves that be here present, if any of the contrary
opinion shall come to me, and say, that the aforesaid an-

swer does not satisfy them, because they think there to be
as great reason now, to move them to become petitioners

to his majesty for abolishing the cross in baptism, as there
was to move the godly zealous in Hezekiah's time to be
petitioners for defacing the brazen serpent, because the
clmreh-going papists now among us do superstitiously

abuse the one, as the Israelites did the other ; what sound
answer shall I make to them for their better satisfaction?

Thirdly, \' Whereas it has been this day alleged, that it

is convenient and necessary to preserve the memory of the
cross of Christ by this means ; if haply any of the other
side shall come to me, and say, that the memory of the
cross of Christ might be sufficiently, and more safely pre-
served by preaching the doctrine of the gospel, the sum

• whereof is Christ crucified ; which was so lively preach-

\
ed to the Galatians, as if his bodily image had been cru-
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' cified AtncMg them ; artd yet w« kft<5W not of atiy materi-

• al or signal cross that was in use in the church at that

time ; I desire to know what satisfaction or answer mnst
be given to them.
" Moitiover, I protest, that all my speeches now are ut-

tered hy way of pjvposition, not hy way of opposition^

and that thtiy all tend to work pacification in the church
;

for I put great difference between what is lawful and what
is expedient, and between them that ai^e schismatical; and
them that are scrupulous only upon some ceremonies, be-

ing otlierwise learned, studious, grave, and honest men.
'Concerning these last,I suppose, if upon t!ie urging tliem

to absolute subscription, they should be stiff, and choose

rather to forego their livings, and the exercise of their

ministry, though I do not justify their doings herein, yet

sui'ely their service will be missed at such a time, as need
shall require us and them to give the right hand of fellow-

ship one to another, and to go arm in arm against the

common adversary
^* Likewise consider who must be the executioners of

their deprivation? Even we ourselves the bishops, against

whom there will be a great clamor of them and their de-

pendents, and many others who are well affected to-

wards them, whereby our persons will be in hazard to

be brought into extreme dislike or hatrt^d.

'^ Also remember, that when the Benj ami tes were all

destroyed, saving six hundred, and the men of Israel

sware in their fury that none of them would give his

daughter to the Benjamites to wife, though they suffered

for their just deserts, yet their brethren afterwards

lamented tuid said, There is one tribe cut off from Israel

this day ; and they used all their wits, to the uttermost

of their policy, to restore that tribe again.
'' In like sort, if these our brethren aforesaid shall be

deprived of their places for the matter premised, I think

we should find cause to bend our wits to the utmost ex-

tent of our skill, to provide some cure of souls for them^
that they may exercise their talents.

*^ Furthermore, if these men, being divers hundreds^

should forsake their charges, who, I pray you, should

succeed them ? Verily, I know not where to find so lua-
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^ nj able preaeliers in this realm 'unprovided for; but
* suppose there were, yet they might more conveniently be
^ settled in the seats of unpreaching ministers. But if tliey

^ are put in the places of these men that are dispossessed,
* thereupon it will follow, 1. That the number of preaeh-
" ing ministers will not be multiplied. 2. The church can-
' not be so well furnished on a sudden ; for though the new
^ supply may be of learned men from the universities, yet
* will they not be such ready preachers for a time, nor so
* experienced in pastoral government, nor so well acquaint-
^ ed with the manners of the people, nor so discreet in their

^ carriage, as those who have already spent many years in

* their ministerial charge.
^^ Besides, forasmuch as in the time of the late archbish-

' op of Canterbury, these things were not so extremely ur-

' ged, but that many learned preachers enjoyed their liber-

^ ty conditionally, that they did not by word or deed open-
^ ly disturb the state established, I would know a reason
^ why they should now be so generally and exceeding strait-

' ly called upon, especially since there is a greater increase
' of papists lately than heretofore.

" To conclude, I wish, that if by petition to the king's

^majesty there cannot be obtained a quite remove of the
^ premises, nor yet a toleration for them that are of more
^ staid and temperate carriage, yet at least there might be
* procured a m.itigation of the penalty."*

The bishops of London, Winchester, Ely and Lincoln,

answered the bishop of St. David ; but when his lordship

would have replied, he wasforbid by the president and sub-

mitted; affirming, that,as nothing was more dear to him than
the peace of the church, he w as determined to use the best

means he could to draw others to unity and conformity with
himself, and the rest of his reverend brethren. And thus

the debate ended.

The book of Canons found an easy passage through both

* Dr. Grey also gives this speech of Bp. Riidd at length, inserting

in bracket some words and clauses both from Mr. Peirce and Mr. Thom-
as BaJcer^s MSS. omitted by Mr. JS'^aal, in order to convict himself of
inaccuracy : but from the nature of them it should seem, that these o-

missions proceeded not from negligence, but design, as not esseuti!^

to Bishop RwWs argument. Ed.

Vol. IL 8
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houses of convocation, and was afterwards ratified by the

king's letters patent under his great seal ; but not being con-

firmed by act of parliament, it has several times been ad-

judged in the courts of Westminster-hall, that they bind

only the clergy, the laity not being represented in convoca-

tion. The book contains one hundred forty-one articles,

collected out of the injunctions, and other episcopal and
synodical acts of the reigns oi kin^JEdward VI. and queen
Elizabeth, and are the same that are now in force. By
these we discern the spirit of the churcli at this time, and
how freely she dispensed her anathemas against those who
attempted a further reformation. The canons that relate

to the puritans deserve a particular mention, because (how-

ever illegally) they suffered severely under them.
" Canon III. says, That whosoever shall affirm, that

<^the church ofEngland by law established is not a true and
^ Apostolical church, let him be excommunicated ipsofacto,
' and not restored but only by the archbishop, after his re-

^ pentance and public revocation of his wicked error.

*^ Canon lY . Whosoever shall affirm, the form of God's
' worship in the church of England established by law, and
^ contained in the book of common-prayer, and admiuistra-
* tion of sacraments, is a corrupt, superstitious, and unlaw-
'ful worship, or contains any thing repugnant to scripture,

^ let him be excommunicated ipsofacto and not restored &c.
*^ Canon V. Whosoever shall affirm, that any of the thir-

^ ty-niue articles of the church, agreed upon in the year
* 15621,/or avoiding diversity ofopinions, and for estahlish-

' ing consent touching true religion, are in any part super-
* stitious or erroneous, or such as he may not with a good
* conscience subscribe to, let him be excommunicated ipsa

'^

facto, and not restored, &c.
" Canon VI. Whosoever shall affirm, that the rites and

^ ceremonies of the church of England by law established,
^ are wicked, anti-christian, superstitious, or such as, be-
' ing commanded by lawful authority, good men may not
^ with a good conscience approve, use, or, as occasion
^ requires, subscribe, let him be excommunicated ipsofacto,
' and not restored, §'c.

" Canon VII. AYhosoever shall affirm, the government
^ of the church of England, by archbishops, bishops, deans,
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^ a^id archdeacons, and the rest that bear office in the same,
^ is aiiti-christian, or repugnant to the word of God, let

»' hiai be excommunicated ipso facto, and not restored, 8(*c.

*' Canon VIII. Whosoever shall affirm, that the form
' and manner of making and consecrating bishops, priests,

* or deacons, contains any thing repugnant to the Avord of

* Goil ; or that persons so made and consecrated are not
* lav.'fullj n^ade, or need any other calling or ordination

'to their divine offices, let him be excommunicated, ipso

^facto, and not restored, 8^c.

^^Canon IX. Whosoever shall separate from the commu-
* nion of the church of England, as it is approved by the

^ Apostles' rules, and combine together in a new brother-
^ hood, accounting those who conform to the doctrines, rites

* and ceremonies of the church unmeet for their communion,
* let them be excommunicated ipsofacto,?inA notrestored,&c.

" Canon X. Whosoever shall affirm that such ministers

^ as refuse to subscribe to t]ie form and manner of God's
' worship in the church of England, and their adherents,
^ may truly take to themselves the name of another church
' not established by law, and shall publish, that their pre-

' tended church has groaned under the burden of certain

* grievances, imposed on them by the church of England,
^ let them be excommunicated ipso facto, and not restor-

' ed, ^c.
" Cation XI. Whosoever shall affirm, that there are

' within this realm, other meetings, assemblies or congre-
* gations of the king's born subjects, than such as are
' established by law, which may rightly challenge to

* themselves the name of true and lawful churches, let him
' be excommunicated ipsofacto, and not restored, ^c.

'^ Canon XII. Whosoever shall affirm, that it is lawful
^ for any sort of ministei*s or lay-persons to make rules, or-

' ders and constitutions, in causes ecclesiastical, without
^ the king's authority, and shall submit to be ruled and gov-
^ erned by them, let him be excommunicated ipso facto

,

^ and not restored, 8^c.

'^ Canon XCVIII. we decree and appoint, that after any
'judge ecclesiastical hath proceeded judicially against
' obstinate and factious persons, for not observing the rites

^ and ceremonies of the church, or for contempt of public
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' prayer, no judge ad qiiem shall admit, or allow of an ap-,

^ peal, unless he having first seen the original appeal, the
'^ party appellant do first personally promise and vow, that

^ he will faithfully keep and observe all the rites and cere-

^ monies of the church of Kngland, as also the prescript

fovm uf common prayer ; and do likewise subscribe the
^ three articles formerly by us specified and declared."

They who are acquainted with the terrible consequences
of an excommunication in the spiritual courts, must be sen-

sible of the new hardships put upon i\\G puritans by these

canons ; suspensions and deprivations from their livings,

were not now thought sufficient punishments for the sin of

non-conformity ; but the puritans, both clergy and laity,

must be turned out of the congregation of the faithful ; they

must be rendered incapable of suing for their lawful debts

;

they must be imprisoned for life by process out of the civil

courts, or until they make satisfaction to the church , and
when they die, they must be denied christian burial ; and,

so far as lies in the power of the court, be excluded the

kingdom of heaven. O uncharitableness! papists excom-
municate protestants, because, by renouncing the catholic

faith, they apprehend them guilty of Aeres?/ ; but for protr

estants of the same faith to excommunicate their fellow-

christians and subjects, and deprive them of their liberties,

properties, and estates, for a few ceremonies, or because

they have not the same veneration for the ecclesiastical

constitution with themselves, is hardly to be paralleled.

To take notice of a few more of the canons • Canon XIV
forbids the minister to add to, or leave out, any part of the

prayers. Canon XYIII. enjoins bowing at the name of

Jesus. Canons XVII, XXIV, XXV, LVIII, LXXIV,
enjoin the wearing the habits in colleges, cathedrals, ^c.

as copes, surplices, hoods, Canon XXVII, forbids giv-

ing the sacrament to schismatics, or to any but such as

kneel, and allow of the rites, ceremonies, and orders of the

church. Canon XXVIII says, that none shall be admitted

to the sacrament but in their own parish. Canon XXIX,
That no parent shall be urged to be present, nor be admit-

ted to answer as a godfather for his own child in baptism.
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Canon XXX declares the sign of the cross to b© no part of

the substance of the sacrament of baptism, but that the or-

dinance is perfect without it. Canon XXXIII prohibits

.ordination without a presentation, and says, that if any
bishop ordain without a title, he shall maintain the person
till he be provided with a living. Canon XXXVI, and
XXXVII, says, that no person shall be ordained, or suf-

fered to preach, or catechise in any place as a lecturer, or

otherwise, unless he first subscribe the three articles fol-

lowing ; 1. That the Icing's majesty is the supreme head
and governor of this realm, as wellin all spiritual and ec-

clesiasticaly as temporal causes. 2., That the book of com-
mon-prayer, §*c. contains nothing contrary to the word of
God, and that he will use it and none other. 3. That he
alloweth the thirty-nine articles of 1563, to be all and every

one of them agreeable to the word of God. To these he
shall subscribe in the following form of words :

I JV. .TV*, do willingly, and ex animo, subscribe to these

three articles abovementioned, and to all things that are

contained in them.

Canon XXXVIII says, that if any minister, after sub-

scription, shall disuse the ceremonies, he shall first be sus-

pended ; then after a month be excommunicated, and after

another month deposed from his ministry. Canon LV con-

tains the form of bidding prayer before sermon
;

ye shall

pray for Christ''s holy catholic church, 8fc. the original of
which I have accounted for. Canon LXXXII appoints,
' that convenient and decent tables shall be provided in all
•^ churches for the celebration of the holy communion, and
* the same tables shall be covered in time of divine service
* with a carpet of silk, or other convenient stuff; and with
^ a fair linen cloth at the time of the administration, as be-
f eometh that table, and so stand, saving when the said ho-
f ly communion is to be administered ; at which time the
* same shall be placed in so good sort within the church
' or chancel, as thereby the minister may be more conven-
* iently heard of the communicants in his prayer and admin-
*' istration ; and the communicants also more conveniently,
* and in more numbers, may communicate with the said
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^ minister ; and a convenient seat shall be made for the
' minister to read service in.*'

The other canons relate to the particular duties of mi?i-

isterSf lecturers, cliurch-ioardens, parish clerks ; to the

jurisdiction and business of ecclesiastical courts^ with their

proper officers, as judges ecclesiastical, surrogates, proc-

to7'3, registers, apparitors, &c. The book concludes with

denouncing the sentence of excommunication, 1. Against

such as shall affirm, that this synod thus assembled, is not

the true church of England by representation. 2. x4.gainst

such as shall affirm, that persons not particularly assembled

in this synod, either clergy or laity, are not subject to the

decrees thereof, as not having given their voices to them.

3. Against such as shall affirm, this sacred synod was a
company of such persons as did conspire against godly

and religious professors of the gospel, and therefore that

they and their proceedings ought to be despised and con-

temned, though ratified and confirmed by the royal suprem-
acy and authority.

The king, in his ratification of these canons, commands
them to be diligently observed and executed ; and for the

better observation of the same, that every parish minister

shall read them over once every year in his church, on a

Sunday or holiday, before divine service ; and all archbish-

ops, bishops and others, having ecclesiastical jurisdiction,

are commanded to see all and every the same put in exe-

cution, and not spare to execute the penalties in them sev-

ally mentioned on those that wilfully break or neglect them.

I shall leave the reader to make his own comment on the

proceedings of this synod, only observing, that when they

had finished their decrees, they were prorogued to January,

1605, when. Dr. Overal being prolocutor, they gave the

king four subsidies, but did no more church business till

the time of their dissolution, in the year 1610.

Dr. Bancroft bishop of London, being translated to the

see of Canterbury, [^JDecember, 1601] was succeeded by
Vaughan bishop of C5hester, a corpulent man, and of little

activity ; upon his advancement the Dutch and French min-

isters within his diocese presented him with an address for

his protection and favor, wlierein they set forth, " that their

* churches were granted them by charter from pious king
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* Edward VI. in the year 1550 ; and that, though they were
< again dispersed by the Marian persecution, they were
^restored to their churches and privileges by queen
^ Elizabeth, in the year 1558, from which time they have
^ been in the uninterrupted possession of them. It appears
^ from our records (say they) how kind and friendly the
* pious Grindal was to us; and what pains the prudent
* bishop Sandys took in composing our differences. We
* promise ourselves the like favor from your lordship, &c.
^ for whom we shall always pray, &c.—"* Monsieur
de la Fontain delivered the address, with a short Latin
speech, to whom the bishop replied, " I thank you, most
dear brethren, for your kind address ; I am sensible

of the merits of John Masco, XJtenhovius, and Edmund
Grindal bishop of London ;t superintendents of your
churches ; and of the rest of my predecessors in this

bishopric, who had reason to take your churches, which
are of the same faith with our own, under their patronage,

which I also am ready to do. I have known your church-

es twenty-five years to have been beneficial to the king-

dom, and serviceable to the church of England, in which
the devil, the author of discord, has kindled the fire of
dissension, into which I pray you not to pour oil, but to

endeavor by your counsels and prayers to extinguish.''^

Thus the foreign churches enjoyed full peace, while his

majesty's own subjects, of the same faith and discipline

with them, were harrassed out of the kingdom.
Bancroft was a divine of a rough temper, a perfect

creature of the prerogative, and a declared enemy of the

religious and civil liberties of his country. He was for ad-

vancing the prerogative above law, and for enlarging the

jurisdiction of the spiritual courts, by advising his majesty
to take from the courts of Westminister-hall, to himself,

the whole right of granting prohibitions ; for this purpose
he framed twenty-five grievances of the clergy, which he
called articiili cleriy and presented them to the king for

* A<5diess of the French and Dutch churches to the Bp. of London.
Strype's Ann, vol. iv. p. 390.

t Utenhovius and Edmund Grindal, a.sJ}v.Grey observes, are not meu-
fioned in the bishop's answer, though they are in Fontain's speech. Ed.

\ Strype's Annals, vol. v. p. 395.
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liis approbation ; but the judges having declared them ta

be contrary to law, they were set aside.

Ulsgr'ace revived the persecution of the puritans, by en-

forcing the strict observance of all the festivals of the church;

reviving the use of copes, surplices, caps, hoods, &c. ac-

cording to the first savvicG-hook of kms, Edward ; obliging

the clergy to subscribe over again to the three articles of

Wliitgift,which by the late canon [N°XXXVI.] they were
to declare they did willingly, andfrom the heart. By these

methods of severity, above three hundred puritan ministers*

were silenced or deprived; some of whom were excommu-
nicated and cast into prison, others were forced to leave

their native country and livelihood, and go into banishment,

to preserve their consciences. I say (says Mr. Collier) to

preserve their consciences, for it is a hard thing to bring

every body^s understanding to the common standard, and
to make all honest men of the same mind.\
To countenance and support the archbishop's proceed-

ings, the king summoned the IS judges into the star-cham-

ber, and demanded their judgments upon three questions
;

there were present the bishops of Canterbury and London,
and about twelve lords of the privy council.

The lord chancellor opened the assembly with a sharp

speech against the puritans, as disturbers of the peace, de-

claring that the king intended to suppress them, by having

the laws put in execution ;J and then demanded in his

majesty's name, the opinion of the judges in three things :

Q. 1. '''• Whether the deprivation of puritan ministers by
• the high commissioners, for refusing to conform to the cer-

' emonies appointed by the last canons, was lawful ?'^

The judges replied, ^^ That they had conferred thereof

^ before and held it to be lawful, because the king had the
^ supreme ecclesiastical power, w^hich he had delegated to

* This account is controverted by Dr. Grey, on the authority ofHey-
lin-s Aer, Rediviv. p. 376; who says, " That by the rolls brought in by
' bishop Bancroft before his death it appears, that there had been but

'forty-five deprived on all occasions; which, in a realm containing 9,000
• parishes, could be no great matter. But it was, that by the punishment
"of some of the principals, he struck such a general terror into all the

'rest, that in-conformily grew out of fashion in less time than could be

'easily imagined." Ed. t Eccles. Hist. p. 687.

t Crook's Reports, Mich, terra, 2 Jac part 3d, p. 37, parag. 13.

.
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* the commissioners, whereby they have the power of depri-

< vation, by tlie canon law of the realm, and the statute first

< Eliz. whicii appoints commissioners to be made by the

* queen, but does not tonfer any new power, but explaia

* and declare the ancient jjoivei' ; and therefore they held it

^ clear, that the king without parliament might make orders

* and constitutions for the government of the clergy, and
' might deprive them ifthey obeyed not : and so the commis-
^ sioners might deprive them ; but that the commissioners
^ could not make any new constitutions without the king.

* And tiie divulging such ordinances by proclamation is a
* most gracious admonition. And forasmuch as they [the pu-

^ ritahs] have refused to obey, they are lawfully deprived by
* the commissioners ex officio, without libel, §* ore tenus

' convocati.

Q. 2. ^^ Whether 2i prohibition be grantable against the

^ commissioners upon the statute of 2 Henry V. if they do
^ not deliver the copy of the libel to the party ?"

Thejudge replied, "that that statute was intended where
* the ecclesiastical judge proceeds ex officio, 8( ore tenus.^'

Q. 3; " Whether it be an offence punishable, and what
^ punishment they deserved, who framed petitions, and col-

^ lected a multitude of hands thereto, to prefer to the king
* in a public cause, as the puritans had done, with an inti-

• ' mation to the king, that if he denied their suit many thou-

* sands of his sul)jects would be discontented?"

The judge replied, "that it was an offence fiueable at

' discretion, and very near to treason and felony in the

^ punishment, for it tended to the raising sedition, rebellion

' and discontent among the people." To which unaccount-

able resolution all the lords agreed.

By these determinations the whole body of the clergy are

excluded the benefit of the commOn and statute law ; for

the king without parliament may make what constitutions

he pleases : his majesty's high commissioners may proceed

upon these constitutions ex officio ; and the subject may
not open his complaints to the king, or petition for relief,

witliout being fineable at pleasure, and coming within dan-

ger of treason or felony.*
* " This," as Dr. Warner well observes, <• was making the king abso-

' lute in all ecciesiastieal affairs, without any limitation or redress ; and
' it was intended probably as a step to make Uira so in the state." Ed.

YoL. 11. 9
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Before the breaking up of the assembly, some of the lords

tleclaved, that the puritans liad raised a false rumor of the

king, as intending to grant a toleration to papists : which
offence the judges conceived to be heinously fineable by the

rules of common law, either in the king's-bench. or by the

king in council ; or now, since the statute o^S Henry Vllth,
in the star-chamber. And the lords severally declared,

tiiat the king was disconteiited with the said false rumor^
and had made but the day before a protestation to them,

That he never intended it, and that he would spend the

last drop of blood in his body before he ivould do it; and
jjrayed, that before any of his issue should maintain any
other religion than what he truly professed and maintained^

that God would take them out of the world. The reader

will remember this solemn protestation hereafter.

After these determinations the archbishop resumed fresh

courage, and pursued th€ puritans without the least com-
passion. A more grievous persecution of the orthodox faith

(says my author) is not to be met within any prince's reign.

l)r. John Burges, rector of Sutton- Colefield, in one of his

letters to king James, says, the number of non-conformists

in the counties he mentions,, were six or seven hundred-,

agreeable to the address of Lincolnshire ministers, hereaf-

ter mentioned.*
The whole clergy of London being summoned to Lam-

beth, in order to subscribe over again, many absconded, and

* The number of non-subscribers in

Oxfordshire were
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such numbers refused, that the church was iu dauger of

being disfurnished, which awakened the court, who had.

been told that the non-conformists were an inconsiderable

body of men. Upon this surprising appearance the bishops

were obliged to relax the rigor of the canons for a while ;

and to accept of a promise from some, to use the cross and
surplice ; from others to use the surplice only ; and from oth-

ers a verbal promise that they might be used, not obliging

themselves to the uses of them at all ; the design of which
was to serve the church by them at present, till the univer-

sities could supply them with new men | for they had a strict

eye upon those seminaries of learning, and would admit no
young scholar into orders without an absolute and full sub-

scription to all the articles and canons.

Bancroft, in a letter to his brethren the !)isbops, dated
December 18th, 1604, giving the following directions :

^^ As
* to such ministers as are not already placed in the church,
*the 36th and 37th canons are to be observed; and none
' are to be admitted to execute any ecclesiastical function

'without subscription. Such as are already placed in the
' church are of two sorts : 1. Some promise conformity, but
* are unwilling to subscribe again. Of these, forasmuch as
' the near affinity between conformity and subscription gives
^ apparent hopes, that being men of sincerity, they will in
' a short time frame themselves to a more constant course,
^ and subscribe to that again, which by their practice they
^ testify not to be repu^gnant to the word of God

;
your lord-

' ship may (an act remaining upon record of such their of-

' fer anfl promise) respite their subscription for some short
' time. S. Otiiers in their obstinacy will yield neither to sub-
' scription, nor promise of conformity ; these are either sti-

' pendary curates, or stipendary lecturers, or men beneficed,
* the two first are to be silenced, and the third deprived.''

He adds, " that the king's proclamation of July 16, 1604,
'admonishes them to conform to the church, and obey the
' same, or else to dispose of themselves and their families
' some other way, as being men unfit, for their obstinacy
' and contempt, to occupy such places ; and beside they
^ are within the compass of several laws."
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Tlic puritans who separated from tlie church, or inclin-

ed that way, were treated with yet greater rigor. Mr,
Maunsel, minister of Yarmouth, and Mr. Lad, a merchant
of that town, were imprisoned by the high commission, for

a supposed conventicle, because that on the Lord's day, af-

ter sermon, they joined with Mr. Jackler, their hite minis-

ter, in repeating the heads of the sermon preached on that

day in the church. Mr. Lad was obliged to answer upon
oath certain articles, without being able to obtain a sight of

them beforehand ; and after he had answered before the

chancellor, was cited up to Lambeth to answer them again
before the high commissioners upon a new oath, which he
refusing, without a sight of his former answer, was thrown
into prison, where he continued a long time, without being
admitted to bail. Mr. Maunsel the minister was charged
further, with signing a complaint to the lower house of par-

liament and for refusing the oath ex ojjicio ; for which he
also was shut up in prison without bail. At length beiug
brought to the bar upon a writ of habeas corpus, and having
prevailed with JVfc. Fuller, esq. a bencher of Gray's-lnn,

and a learned man in his profession to be their counsel;

be moved, that the prisoners might be discharged, because
the high commissioners were not empowered by law to im-

prison, or to administer the oath ex officio or to fine any of

his majesty's subjects. This was reckoned an unpardonable
crime, and, instead of serving his clients, brought the in-

dignation of the commissioners upon himself. Bancroft
told the king, that he was the champion of the non-con-

formists, and ought therefore to be made an example, toi

terrify others from appearing for them ; accordingly he was
shut up in close prison, from whence neither the interces-

sion of his friends, nor his own most humble petitions, could

obtain his release to the day of his death.*

This high abuse of church power obliged many learned

ministers and their followers, to leave the kingdom, and re-

tire to Amsterdam, Rotterdam, the Hague, Leyden, Utrecht
and other places of the Low Countries, where English
churches were erected after the presbyterian model, and
maintained by the States according to treaty with queen
Elizabeth, 'd,s the French and Dutch churches were in Eng-

* Pierce's Vindication, p. 174»
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land. Besides, the English being yet ia possession of the

cautionary towns,m?inj went over as chaplains to regiments,

which, together with the merchants that resided in the trad-

ing cities, made a considerable body. The reverend and

learned Dr. William times, one of the most acute contro-

versial writers of his age, settled with the English churcli

at the Hague ; the learned Mr. Robert Parker, a Wiltsliire

divine, and author of the ecclesiastical policy, being distur-

bed by the high commission, retired to Amsterdam, and af-

terwards became chaplain to the English regiment at Does-

burg, wliere he died. The learned Mr. Forbes, a Scots

divine, settled with the English church at Rotterdam ; as

Mr. Pots, Mr. Paget, and others did at Amsterdam and
other places.

But the greatest number of those who left their native

country for religion were Brownists,^ or rigid separatists,

of whom M.i\Johnson,tHnsuwrth, Smith, ^ndRohinson, were

the leaders. Mr. Johnson erected a church at Amsterdam,

*Theseconscientiousexiles, driven from their own country by perse-

cution, insteiid of meeting with an hospitable reception or even a quiet

refuge in Holland, were there •' loaded with reproaches, despised and
" afflicted by all, and almost consumed with deep poverty." The learn-

ed Mnsworth, we are told, lived upon nine-pence a week and some boil-

ed roots, and was reduced to the necessity of hiring himself as a porter

to a bookseller, who first of all discovered his skill in the Hebrew lan-

guage, and made it known to his countrymen. The Dutch themselves,

Just emerged from civil and religious oppression, looked with a jealous

eye an these suffering refugees. And though the civil power, common-
ly in every slate more friendly than the ecclesiastic to toleration, does

not appear to have oppressed them, the clergy would not afford them
an opportunity to refute the unfavourable reports generally circulated

against them, on the authority of letters from England; nor receive

theiriconfession of faith ; nor give them an audience on some points, on

which they desired to lay their sentiments before them. But with a

man at their head, of no less eminence than James Arminhis, judged

that they ought to petition the magistrate for leave to hold their assem-

blies for the worship of God, and informed against them in such a way
as might have rendered them the objects of suspicion. " They seemed
' evidently," it has been remarked, "to have considered them in the same
Might, in which serious and conscientious dissenters from the religious

•profession of the majority will ever be viewed, as a set of discontent-

' ed, factious and conceited men, with whom it would be safest for them
• to have no connexion."

AinsAvorth's Two Treatises on ' The communion of Saints,' and ' An
Arrow against Idolatry,' printed at Edinburgh, 1789, preface p. 45.

16, 17. Ei).
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after the model of the BrownistSf having the learned Mr.
Ainsworth for doctor or teacher. These two published to

the world a confession of faith of the people called jB?'ozrj?-

ists, in the year 1603, not much dilferent in doctrine from

the harmony of confessions; but being men of warm spirits,

they fell to pieces about points of discipline ;* Jb/tnsoji ex-

communicated his own father\nd brother for trilling mat-

* A late writer, who appears to have accurately investigated the his-

tory of the Brownists, represents Mr. JSTeal as incorrect in his account

of the debates, which arose among tliem. The principal leaders of this

party,were the two brothers Fmncis and George Johison,Mr.Jlinswortlif

and Mr. John Smith, who had been a clergyman in Englan<l. Three
principal subjects of controversy occasioned dissentions in the Brownist

churches. The first ground of dissenlion was the marriage of Francis

Johnson, with a widow of a taste for living and dress; particularly un-

suitable to times of persecution ; his father and his brother opposed this

connexion. This occasioned sucli a difference, that the latter proceed-

ed from admonitions and reproofs, to bitter revilings and reproaches:

and Francis Johnson, his colleague Ainsworth, and the church,at lengtli,

passed a sentence of excommunication against the father and brother.

Mr. JVeal, it seems, confounds this unhappy controversy with another

that succeeded to it, but distinct from it, between Francis Johnson and

Jiinsicorth. It turned upon a question of discipline. The former plac-

ing the government of the church in the eldership alone, the latter in

the church, of which the elders are a part. This dispute M'as carried

to an unchristian height, but, according to Mr. John Cotton of New-
England, who was the contemporary of Johnson and Jiinsworth, and had

lived amidst the partisans of each side, they did not, an Mr. JWal rep-

resents the matter, mutually excommunicate each other; hui Ainsivorth

and his company withdrew and worshipped Uy themselves, after Jo/i/z-

son and those with him had denied them communion. In the interim

of these debates, a schism had taken place in the church, headed by Mr.

John Smith, who advanced and maintained opinions similar to those

afterwards espoused hy Arminius; and besides his sentiments concerning

baptism, to which Mr. J^eal refers in (he next paragraph several singu-

lar opinions were ascribed to him: as, that no translation of the Bible

could be properly the word of God, but the original only was so

:

that singing set vvords or verses to God was without any proper author-

ity : that ilight in time of persecution was unlawful : that the new
creature needed not the support of scriptures and ordinances,but is above

them: that perfection is attainable in this life,&c. There arose against

him a whole host ofopponents ; Johnson, Robinson Clifton, Mnsworth,

and Jessop. His character as well as his sentiments were attacked with

a virulence of spirit and an abusive language, that discredit the char-

ges and expose (he spirit of tlie writers.

See some account of Mr. Ainsworth, prefixed to anew edition of his

two treatises, p. 27

—

i2', and Crosbi/s History of English BaptistSjVo^,

». p. 3, &c. and p. 265; &:e. Ed.
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ters, after having rejected the mediation of the presbytery

of Amsterdam. This divided the congregation, insomuch

that Mr. Ainsworth and half the congregation excommuni-
cated JohisoiifWho after sometime returned the same com-
pliment to Ainsworth. At length the contest grew so hot^

that Amsterdam could not hold them ; Johnson and his fol-

lowers removed to Embden, where soon after dying, his

congregation dissolved. Nor did Mr. Ainsworth and his

followers live long in peace, upon which he left them and
retired to Ireland, where he continued sometime ; but when
the spirits of his people were quieted, he returned to Am-
sterdam, and continued with them to the day of his death.

This Mr. Ainsworth was author of an excellent little treat-

ise, entitled, aw Arrow against Idolatry, and of a most learn-

ed commentary on the five books of Moses, by which he
appears to have been a great master of the oriental langua-

ges and oi Jewish antiquities. His death was sudden, and
not without suspicion of violence ; for it is reported, that

having found a diamond of very great value in the streets of

Amsterdam, he advertised it in print, and when the owner,

who was a Jew, came to demand it, he offered him any ac-

knowledgment he would desire ; but Ainsworth, though

poor, would accept of nothing but a conference with some
of his Rabbles upon the prophecies of the Old-Testament
relating to the Messiah, which the other promised ; but not

having interest enough to obtain it, and Ainsworth being

resolute, it is thought he was poisoned.^ His congrega-

tion remained without a pastor for some years after his

death, and then chose Mr. Caiiue, author of the marginal

references to the bible, and sundry other treatises.

Mr. Smith was a learned man, and of good abilities, but

of an unsettled head, as appears by the preface to one of his

books, in which he desires that his last writings may al-

ways be taken for his present judgment. He was for refin-

ing upon the Brownist scheme, and at last declared for

the principles of the baptists ; upon this he left Amsterdam,

* Others say, that he obtained this conference, and so confounded t!ie

Jews, that from piqiie and malice they in this manner put an end to his

life. He died in 1022, or ir)23, leaving an exemplary character for

humility, sobriety, discretion, and unhlameable virtue. See an account

prefixed to his two Treatises, p. GO, 63. Ed,
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and settled with his disciples at Ley ; where, being at a

loss for a proper administrator of the ordinance of baptism,

be plunged himself, and then performed the ceremony upon

others, which gained him the name of a se-baptist.* Hef

afterwards embraced the tenets o^ Arminius, and publish-

ed certain conclusions upon those points in the year 1611,

Avhieh Mr. Robinson answered ; but Smith died soon af-

ter, and his congregation dissolved.

Mr.John Robinson was a Norfolk divine, beneficed about

Yarmouth, where being often molested by the bishop's of-

ficers, and his friends almost ruined in the ecclesiastical

courts, he removed to Leyden, and erected a congregation

upon the model of the Broivnists.-\ He set out upon the

most rigid principles, but by conversing with Dr. Ames, and
other learned men, he became more moderate ; and though

he always maintained the lawfulness and necessity of sep-

arating from those reformed churches among which he liv-

ed, yet he did not deny them to be true churches, and ad-

* This is said on tlje authority of his opponents only, who, from the

acrimony with wliich they wrote against him, it may be reasonably eon-

chided, might be ready to take up a report against him upon slender ev-

idence. His defences of himself and his opinions have not been, for

many years, to be met with; but the large quotations from them in the

writings of his opponents afforded not the least intimation either in the

way oi" concession or justification, of his having done such a thing; the

cojitrary may be rather concluded from them. The first ground of his

separation from the established church, was a dislike of its ceremonies

and prescribed forms of prayer, he afterwards doubted concerning the

validity of baptism administered in a national church ; this paved the

way for his rejecting the baptism of infants altogether, and adopting

immersion as the true and only meaning of the word baptisixi. His judg-

ment on doctrinal points underwent similar changes. Hence Mr. tA/'ea^

lias called him a man *' of an unsettled head." This language seems
to insinuate a reflection on Mr. Smith : whereas it is an honor to any
man; it shews candor, ingenuousness, an openness to conviction, and
sincerity, for one to change his sentiments on further enquiry, and to

avow it. A lover of truth, especially who has imbibed in early life the

principles of the corrupt establishments of Christianity, will continual-

ly find it his duty to recede from his first sentiments. Bishop Tillutson

justly commended his friend Dr. Tfliichcot ; because, while it is cus-

tomary witli learned men at a certain age to make their understand-

ings^ the doctor was so icise as to be willing to learn to the last } i. e.

He was of an unsettled head.

Crosby's History of the English Baptists, vol. i. p. 65, &c. Account
of Mr. Ainsworth, prefixed to his Two Treatises, p. 41. Ed.

t Bayle's Dissuasive, p. 177.
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mitted their members to occasional communion, allowing

his own to join with the Dutch churches in prayer and
hearing the word, but not in the sacraments and discipline,

which gained him the character of a semi-separist ; his

words are these ;* " We profess, before God and meriy

' that we agree so entirely with the reformed Dutch church-
' es in matters of religion, that we are willing to subscribe

"to all and everyone of their articles, as they are set down
* in the harmony of confessions. We acknowledge these
* reformed churches for true and genuine ; we hold com -

^ munion with them asfar as we can ; those among us that

'understand the Dutch language,frequent their sermons;
' and we administer the Lord^s sufper to such of their mem-
'hers as are known to us, and desire it occasionally}^

This Mr. Robinson was the father of the Independents.

Mr. Henry Jacob was born in Kent, and educated in

St. Mary Hall, where he took the degrees in arts, entered

into holy orders, and became precentor of Christ-Church
college, and afterwards beneficed in his own country at

Cheriton.J He was a person thoroughly versed in theo-

logical authors, but withal a most zealous puritan. He
wrote two treatises against Fr. Johnson the Brownist, in

defence of the church of England's being a true church,

printed at Middleburgh, 1599, and afterwards published

Reasons taken out of God^s word, and the best human
testimonies, proving a necessity ofreforming our churches

of England, &c. lOO^.f But going to Leyden, and con-

versing with Mr. Robinson, he embraced his sentiments of

dicipline and government, and transplanted it into Eng-
land in the year l6l(5, as will be seen in its proper place.

This difference among the puritans engaged them in a
warm controversy among themselves, about the lawfulness

* " Profitemur coram Deo & hoinlnibus adeo nobis convenire cuin
* eccJesiis reformatis Belgicis in re religionis ut omnibus & singulis
* earundem eeclesiarum fidei articulis,prout habentur in harnionia con-
*fessionum fidei, pai-ati sumus subscribere.—Ecclesias reformatas pro
' veris, & genuinis habemus, cum iisdem in sacris Dei eommunionem
* profitemur, & quantum in nobis est, colimus. Conciones publicas ab
' illarum pastoribus habitas, ex nostris qui norunt Unguam Belgieam
'frequeatant: saeram ceenam earum menibris, si qua forte nostris cceti-

' bus intersint nobis cognita, partieipamus."

\ Life of Whitgift, p. 566. t Ath. Ox. vol. i. p. 394,

Vol. II. 10
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and ne'cesslfif of separatingfrom ihc cliurcli of England^
while the conforming clergy stood by as spectators of the

combat. Most of the puritans were for keeping within the

pale of the church, apprehending it to be a true church in

its doctrines and sacraments^ though defective in discipline,

and corrupt in ceremonies, but being a true church they
thought it not lawful to separate, though they could hardly
continue in it with a good conscience. They subn>itted ta

suspensions and deprivations; and when they were driven
out of one diocese, took sanctuary in another, being afraid

of incurring the guilt of schism by forming themselves into

separate communions. Whereas the Brownists maintained,

that the church of Englawd, in its present constitution/

was no true church of Christ, but a limb of Antichrist, or

at best a mere creature of the state ; that their ministers

were not rightly called and ordained, nor the sacraments
duly administered ; or supposing it to be a true church,
yet as it was owned by their adversaries [the conforming
puritans] to be a very corrupt one ; it must be as lawful

to separate from it, as for the church of England to separate

from Rome. The conforming puritans evaded, this conse-

quence, by denying the church of Rome to be a true church

;

nay, they affirmed it to be the very antichrist; but the argu-

ment remained in full force against the bishops, and that

part of the clergy who acknowledged the church of Rome
to be a true church.

It is certainly as lawful to separate from the corruptions

of one church as of another ; and it is necessary to do so,

when those corruptions are imposed as terms of commun-
ion. Let us hear archbishop Laud, in his conference with

the Jesuit Fisher. " Another church (says his grace) may
^ separate from Rome, if Rome will separate from Christ;
* and so far as it separates from him, and the faith, so far

* may another church separate from it. I grant the church
' of Rome to be a true church in essence, though corrupt in

' manners and doctrine. And corruption of manners, at-

' tended with errors in the doctrines of faith, is a just cause
' for one particular church to separate from another." His
grace then adds, with regard to the church of Rome ; " the

* cause of the separation is yours^ for you thrust us from
* yov., because we called for truth and redress of abuses ;
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< for a schism must needs be theirs whose the cause of it is

;

< the woe runs full out of the mouth of Christ, even against

^ him that gives the offence, not against him that takes it.

<* It was ill done of those, whoever they were, who first

^ made the separation [from Rome] ; I mean not actual

* but causfil, for as I said before, the scliism is theirs whose
^ the cause of it is ; and he makes the separation who gives

^ the first just cause of it, not he that makes an actual sepa-

^ ration upon ajust cause preceding.'' Let the reader care-

fully consider tliese concessions, and then judge how far

they justify the separation of the Bi'ownistSy or the prot-

estant noyi-coiiformists at this day.

This year [1605] was famous for the discovery of the

Gunvowder-Plot, which was a contrivance of the papists

to blow up the king and the whole royal family, with the

chief of the protestant nobility and gentry, Nov. 5th, the

first day of their assembling in parliament ; for this purpose
a cellar was hired under the house of lords, and stored with

ihirty-six barrels of gun-powder, covered over v/ith coals

and faggots. But the plot was discovered the night before,

by means of a letter sent to the lord J^onteagle, advising

him to be absent himself from the house, because they were
to receive a terrible blow, and not to know who hurt them.

Monteagle carrying the letter to court, the king ordered the

apartments about the parliament-house to be searched; the

powder was found under the house of lords, and Guy Vaux
with a dark lanthorn in the cellar, waiting to set fire to the

train when the king sliould come to the house the next morn-
ing. Vaiix being apprehended confessed the plot, and im-
peached several of his accomplices, eight of whom were
tried and executed, and among them Garnety provincial of

the English Jesuits, whom the pope afterwards canonized.
The discovery of this murderous conspiracy was ascrib-

ed to the royal penetration ;* but Mr. Osborne^ and others,

with great probability, say, that the first notice of it came
from Henry IV. king of France, who heard of it from the

Jesuits ; and, that the letter to Monteagle was an artifice of
CeciVs, who was acquainted beforehand with the proceed-
ings of the conspirators, and suifered them to go to their full

* Rapin, vol. ii. p. 171. t Osborne, p. 43S.
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length. Even Heylin says, that the king and his council

mined with them, and undermined them, and by so doing
blew up their whole invention.-f But it is agreed on ali

hands, that if the plot had taken place, it was to have been
fathered upon the puritans ; and, as if the king was in the

secret, his majesty in his speech to the parliament, Nov. 9th,

takes particular care to bring them into reproach ; for after

having cleared the Roman catholic religion from eucoui*ag-.

ing such murderous practices, he adds. The cruelty of the

puritans was worthy offire, that would not allow salvation

to any papists. So that if these unhappy people had been
blown up, his majesty thinks they would have had their

fleserts. Strange ! that a puritan should be so much worse
than a papist, or deserve to be burnt for uneharitableness,

when his majesty knew, that the papists were so much more
criminal in this respect than they, not only denying salva-

tion to the puritans, but to all who are without the pale of
their own church. But what was all this to the plot ? ex-
cept it w^as to turn off the indignation of the people from
the papists, whom the king both feared and loved, to the|7M-

ritans, who, in a course of forty years sufferings, had never
moved the least sedition against the state, but who would
not be the advocates or dupes of an unbounded prerogative^

The discovery of this plot occasioned the drawing up the
Oath of Jillegiance, or of submission and obedience to the

king as a Temporal Sovereign independent of any other

power upon earth ; which quickly passed both houses, and
was appointed to be taken by all the king's subjects ; thi«

oath is distinct from the oath of supremacy, wiiich obliges

the subject to acknowledge his majesty to be supreme head

of the church as well as the state, and might therefore be
taken by all such Roman-catholics as did not believe the

pojje had power to depose kings, and give away tJieir domin-
ions. Accordingly Blackwell their superior, and most of

the English catholics, submitted to the oath, though the pope
absolutely forbade them on pain of damnation : which occa-

sioned a new debate, concerning the extent of the pope'«

power in temporals, between the learned of both religions.

Cardinal Bellarmine, under the feigned name of Tortus^

t History Presbytery, p. 878r
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wrote against the oath, which gave occasion to king James'

apology to all christian princes ; wherein, after clearing

himself from the charge of persecuting the papists, he re-

proaches his holiness with ms;i^iiiiiude:, considerivg thefree

liberty of religion that he had granted the papists, the hon-

prs he had conferred on them, the free access they had to

his person at all times ; the general gaol delivery of all Je-

suits and papists convict, and the strict orders he had giv-

en his judges not to put the laws in execution against them

for the future.^ All which was true, while the unhappy
puritans were imprisoned and fined, or forced into banish-

ment. The parliament, on occasion of this plot, appointed

an annual thanksgiving on the 5th of November, and pass-

ed another law, obliging all persons to come to church un-

der the penalty of twelve-pence every Sunday they were ah-

fgentf unless they gave such reasons as should be satisfacto-

ry to a justice of peace. This, like a two-edged sword,

cut down all separatists, whether protestants or papists.

To return to the puritans ; the more moderate of whom,
being willing to steer a middle course, between a total se-

paration and absolute conformity, were attacked by some of

ithe bishops with this argument

:

^^ All those who wilfully refuse to obey the king in all

* things indifferent, and to conform themselves to the orders

^ of the church authorised by hira, not contrary to the word
*of CroD, are schismatics, enemies to the king's suprema-
^ cy, and the state, and not to be tolerated in church or
^ commonwealth.

*^ But you do so
" Therefore you 9.re not to be tolerated in church or

•' commonwealth."
The puritans denied the charge, and returned this argu-

}aent upon their accusers :

^^ All those who freely and willingly perform to the king
^ and state all obedience, not only in things necessary, but
' indifferent, commanded by law, and that have been always
< ready to conform themselves to every order of the church
^authorised by him, not contrary to the word of God, are

^ free from all schism, friends to the king's supi'emacy, and

* King Jaraes'g Apol. p. 253.
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• to the state, and unworthy in this manner to be molested

*in church or commonwealth.
^^ But there are none of us that are deprived or suspended

^ from our ministry, but have been ever ready to do all

*• this ; therefore we are free from scliism, friends to the

^ king's supremacy, and most unworthy of such molestation

^as we sustain."

This being the point of difference, the puritans offered

a public disputation upon the lawfulness ofimjposin^ cere-

monies in general ; and in particular upon the surplice, the

cross in haptism, and kneeling at the communion ; but were
refused- Upon which the Lincolnshire ministers drew up
an apologyfor those ministers who are troubledfor refusing

ofsubscription and conformity, and presented it to the king,

December 1st, 1604, the abridgment of which is now be-

fore me, and begins with a declaration of their readiness

to subscribe the first of the three articles required by the

36th canon, concerning the king's supremacy ; but to the

other two (say they) we cannot subscribe, because we are

persuaded, that both the book of common-prayer, and the

other book [of articles] to be subscribed by this canon

(which yet, in some respects, w^e reverently esteem) contain

in them sundry things which are not agreeable, but contrary

to the word of God.

They object to the book of common-prayer in general,

That it appoints that order for reading the holy scriptures,

which in many respects is contrary to the ivord of God. As,

1, " The greatest part of the canonical scripture is left

^ out in the public reading; whereas all scripture is given

^hy inspiration, and is profitable, &c. and sundry chapters

^ that are, in their opinion, more edifying than some others

• that are read, are omitted

2. " It does too much honor to the Apocryphal writings,

• commanding many of them to be read for first lessons,

• and under the name of holy scripture, and in as great a
*' proportion ; for of the canonical chapters of the Old Tes-
• tamcnt (being in all seven hundred seventy-nine) are read
• only five hundred ninety-two, and of the Apocryphal
• books (being one hundred seventy-two chapters) are read
' one hundred and four. This they apprehend to be con-

• trary to the word of God, forasmuch as the apocryphal
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* books contain sundry and manifest errors, divers of vvliich

* are here produced.

3, 4, 5, 6j 7. " The book of common-prayer appoints
* such a translation of the holy scriptures to be read in the
^ churches as in some places is absurd, and in others, takes
^ from, perverts, obscures, and falsifies the word of God ;

* examples of which are produced, with tlie authorities of
^ the most considerable reformers.''

Their next general objection against subscribing the book
of common-prayer is, because it enjoins the use of such cer-

emonies as they apprehend contrary to the word of God.

To make good this assertion they say,* ^-It is contrary
^ to the word of Gtod to use (much more to command the

^ use of) such ceremonies in the worship of God, as man
^ hath devised, if they be notoriously kuown to be abused
' to idolatry and superstition by the papists, and are of na
' necessary use in tiie church. Here they cite such passa-
^ ges of scripture as command the Jews to abolish all in-

* struments of idolatry ; and even to cast away such things
* as had a good original, when once they are known to have
* been abused to idolatry ; as images, groves, and the bra-
' %en serpent : 2 Kings xviii. 11. Tliey produce further
' the testimonies of sundry fathers, as Eusebius, St. Austin,
' &c. and of the most considerable moderns, as Calvin, Bu^-

^ cer, Musculus, Peter Martyr, Beza, Zanchy; bishop Jew-
^ el, Pilkington, Bilson ; Dr. Ilumphrys, Fulk, Andrews,
' Sutcliffe, and others, against conformity with idolaters.'^

With regard to the three ceremonies in question they

alledge, they have all been abused by the papists to su-

perstition and idolatry.

1. '^ The siirplice-\ has been thus abused, for 'tis one of
^ those vestments without which nothing can be consecrated

;

^ all priests that are present at mass must wear it, and there-
* fore the use of it in the church has been condemned, not
^ only by foreign divines, but by bishop Hooper, Farrar,
' Jewel, Pilkinton, Rogers, and others among ourselves."

2. " The cross has beeu also abused to superstition and
^ idolatry, to drive away devils, to expel diseases, to break
'the force of witchcraft, &c. It is one of the images to

* Abridgment, p. ir. t Ibid. p. 28.
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^ which the papists give religious adoration. The water in
' baptism has no spiritual virtue in it without the cross, nor

'is any one rightly baptized (according to the papists)
< without it."

3. ** Kneelin^s^ at the sacrament has been no less abused
;

'it arose from the notion of the transuhstantiation of the
* elements, and is still used by the papists in the worship of
'their breaden God; who admit they should be guilty of
' idolatry in kneeling before the elements, if they did not
' believe them to be the real body and blood of Christ. This
' ceremony was not introduced into the church till antichrist

' was at his full height ; and there is no action in the whole
'service that looks so much like idolatry as this."

Their second argument* for the unlawfulness of the cer-

emonies, is taken from their mystical signification^ which
gives them the nature of a sacrament. Now, no sacrament

ought to be of man's devising ; the ceremonies therefore,

being affirmed in the book of common-prayer to be signif-

icant, are unlawful.

Their third argumeiitf is taken from the unlawfulness of
imposing them as parts of God^s worship, which they prove

,

from hence, " That God is the only appointor of his owa
' worship, and condemns all human inventions, so far forth

^as they are made parts of it. Now all the ceremonies in

' question are thus imposed ; for divine service is supposed
' not to be rightly performed without the surplice, nor

'baptism rightly administered without the cross, nor th6
' Lord's supper but to such as kneel ; and therefore they
*' are unlawful."

Their fourth is taken from hence, That no rites or eccle-

siastical orders should he ordained or used, but such as are

needful and profitable, and for edification; and especially,

that none should be ordained or used that cause offence, and
hinder edification,X Rom. xiv. SI. 1 Cor. x. 23, S2. '* Now,
* the ceremonies in question are neither needful nor profita-

'ble, nor do they tend to edification ; but on the contrary,
* have given great offence, as appears from hence, that very
' many of the learned and best experienced ministers in the

' land have chosen rather to suffer any trouble than yield to

* Abridgment, p. 31. t Ibid, p. 37. flbid. p. 45.
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* the use of them ; and we doubt not to affirm, that the great-
^ est number ofresident, able, andgodly ministers in the land
^ at this daij^ do in their consciences dislike them, andjudge
^ them needless and imjlt; as appears by the list of uoii-sub-

^ scribers already mentioned, [p. 66.] besides many more,
^ who, though unwilling in some other respects to join in the

* petition, did profess their hearty desire to have them re-

^ moved.* And if the rest of the shires be esteemed accord-
^ ing to this proportion, it will easily appear, that the great-

^ est number of the resident, preaching, and fruitful min-
^ isters of the land do dislike them. This may yet further

^appear, by their seldom using them for many years ptist,

" and their great unwillingness to yield to the use of them
^ now. If they thought them needful or profitable, why
^ do they neglect them in their public ministry, being com-
' manded by lawful authority ? Besides, those very bishops
^ that have been most hot in urging the ceremonies have
* declared, that the church might well be without them,
'^ and have wished them taken away ; as archbishop Whit-
' gift, in his defence of the answer to CartivrighVs admoni-
^ tion, p. 259 ; Dr. Chadderton, bishop of Lincoln, in his

^ speech before all the ministers, convened before him at

^ Huntingdon, Nov. 30th, l60^^, and others in ecclesiastical

^ dignities have spoken vehemently against them, as things
^ that do not edify, nor have any tendency to promote de-
^ cency or order.

^' With regard to the surplice, they produce the testimo-
' nies of the learned Bucer, Peter Martyr, Beza, Cranmer,
^ Ilidley, Hooper, and others, for the inexpediency of it, e-

'^ven though they submitted to wear it. Bucer says, he
^ could be content to suffer some grievous loss or pnin in hie

* body, upon condition the surplice might be abolished.
" The like authorities are brought against the cross, and

' ii^?imsikneeling atthe communion, the former being a mere
* invention of man, neither taught by Christ nor his apostles,
' and the latter being apparently different from the first in-
'^ stitution, they receiving it in a table-posture ; and it is gross
* hypocrisy (say they) for us to pretend more holiness, re-

' verence and devotion^, in receiving the sacrament, than the

* Abridgment, p. 52.

Vol. II. 11
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apostles^ wLo received it from the inimediatc liand and
person of Christ himself. They (to be sure) had the cor-

poral presence of Christ, and yet did not/cwceZ; why thert

should it he enjoined the church, when the corporal pre-

sence of Christ is withdrawn ? This has been thought an
argument of great force by oar chief divines, as CalviUf
Bullinger, Beza^ Chemnitms, bishop Pilkington, Willet,
and others, who declare strongly for the posture of sitting,

or at most standing at the communion.
^^Besides; kneeling at the sacrament is of very late anti-

quity, and was not introduced into the church till anti-

Christ was in his full height ; the primitive christians (ac-

cording to Tertullian) thought it unlawful to kneel at

jpraijer on the Lord's day ; and the first council of Nice,
ann. Horn. 327, made a solemn decree that none might
pray kneeling, but only standing, on the Lord's day, be-

cause on that day is celebrated the joyful remembrance of
our Lord's resurrection. To kneel is a gesture of sorrow
and humiliation ; whereas he that prays standing shews
himself thankful for the obtaining some mercy or favor.

So that either the primitive church used a gesture of
greater reverence and humility at the sacrament, which is

a feast, and a joyful remembrance of the death of Christ,

than tlrey did ntprayer^ or else they received it in another
posture. Besides, it is said,* that the ancient councils

commanded, that no man should kneel down at tha com-
munion^ fearing it should he an occasion of idolatry. Mr.
Fox,]' speaking of the usage of the primitive churcli says,

they had the communion not at an altar, but at a plain table

of boards, w hen the whole congregation together did com-
municate, with reverence and thanksgiving ; not lifting

over the priest's head, nor worshipping, nor kneeling, nor
knocking their breasts, but either sitting at supper, or
standing after supper. Eusehiiis,^ speaking of a man
that had been admitted to the communion, says, he stood
at the table, and put forth his hand to receive the ho-
ly food. And bishop Jewel says, that in St. Basil's
days [^ann. 380] the communion-table was of boards, and
so placed, that men might stand round it, and that every

^Ahridgm't p. 59. t Acls& Mon, p. 19. *Hist. EecI.hb.Tii.cap. 8.
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*man was boiuid by an apostolical traditiou to stand up-
^ right at the coiuEiunion.

^' Besides, the gesture ofkneeling is covstrary to tlic very
* nature of the Lord's supper, which is ordained to be
< a banquet and sign of that sweet familiarity that is between
' the faithful and him, and of that spiritual nourisliment we
* are to receive by feeding on his body and blood by faith

;

* and in wiiat nation is it thought decent to kneel at ban-
^ quets? AYhere do men eat and drink upon their knees?
^ Further, the disposition of mind at the Lord's table is not
^ so much hinnility, ?is assurance offaith,and cheerful thank-
^fulness for the benefits of Christ^s death. For these rea-
< sons, and because kneeling at the sacrament had an idol-
' atrous origuial, and has a tendency to lead men into that
* sin., they think it unlawful, and to be laid aside."

The abridgment concludes with a short table of sundry
other exceptions against the three books v/hereunto they
are required to subscribe, which they purpose to justify

and confirm in the same manner as they have done in re-

spect of those contained in this book; a summary whereof
we shall meet with hereafter.

The abridgment was answered by bishop Moreton and
Dr. Surges, who, after having suffered himself to be de-

prived for non-conformity, June 19, 1604^, was persuaded by
king James to conform, and write in defence of his present

conduct against his former arguments. Bishop Moreton en-

deavors to defend the ii2Koce?ic^ of the three ceremonies from
scripture, antiquity, the testimony of protestant divines, and
the practice of non-conformists themselves in other cases,

and has said as much as can be said in fa, or of them;
though it is hard to defend the imjjosing them upon those

who esteem them unlawful, oi* who apprehend things indif-

ferent ought to be left in the state that Christ left them. Dr.
Downham, Sjjarkes, CoveL Ilutton, Rogers, and Ball,

wrote for the ceremonies ; and were answered by ^Ix.Brad-:

shaw, Mr. Paul Baynes, Dr. Ames, and others.

From the arguments of these divines it appears, that the
puritans were removing to a greater distance from the
church ; for whereas (says Dr. Surges) Mr. Cartwright
and his brethren wrote sharply against the ceremonies as in-

convenientf now they arc opposed as absolutely unlawful,
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neither to be imposed uor used. The cruel severities of

Bancroft and the high commissioners were the occasion of

this ; for being pushed upon one of these extremes, either to

a constant and full conformity, or to lay down their minis-

try in the church, many of them, at one of their conferences,

came to this conclusion, that if they could not enjoy their

livings without subscribing over again the three articles a-,

bove mentioned, and declaring at the same time, they did it

willingly andfrom their hearts, it was their duty to resign.

These were called brethren of the second separation, who
were content to join with the church in her doctrines and
sacraments, though they apprehended it unlaitful to declare

their hearty approbation of the ceremonies ; and if their

conduct was grounded on a conviction that it was their duty
as christians to bear tlieir testimony against all unscriptural

impositions in the worship of Goi>, it must deserve the com-
mendation of all impartial and consistent protestants. No
men could go greater lengths for the sake of peace than
they were willing to do ; for in their defence of the minis-

ters reasons for refusal of subscription to the hook ofcom-'

mon-prayer against the cavils qf F.Hutton,B.D. l>r.Covel,

a7id 1>?\ Sparkes, published l607j they begin thus, "We
^ protest before the Almighty God, that we acknowledge th^
^ churches oi Kngland as they be established by public au-

^thority, to be true visible churches of Christ; that we de-
' sire the continuance of our ministry in them above all earth-

*ly things, as that without which our whole life would be
' wearisome and bitter to us ; that we dislike not a set form
* of prayer to be used in our churches ; nor do we write with
' an evil mind to deprave the book of common-prayer, ordi-
* nation, or book of homilies ; but to shew our reasons why
^ we cannot subscribe to all things contained in them."
These extreme proceedings of the bishops strengthened

the hands of the Brownists in Holland, who with great

advantage declared against the lawfulness of holding com-
munion with the church of England at that time, not only
because it was a corrupt church, but a persecuting one. On
the other hand, the younger divines in the church, who
preached for preferment, painted the separatists in the most
odious colors, as heretics, schismatics, fanatics, precis-

ianSy enemies to God and the king, and of unstable minds.
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The very same language which the papists had used against

the first reformers.

To remove these reproaches, and to inform the world of

the real principles of the puritans of tliese times, the rev-

erend Mr. Bradshaw published a small treatise, entitled

Mnglish Puritanism, containing the main opinions of the

rigidest sort of those that went by that name in the realm of
England, which the learned Dr. Jlmes translated into Latin
for the benefit of foreigners. The reader will learn by tha

following abstract of it, the true state of their case, as well
as the near affinity between the principles of the ancient

and modern non-conformists.*

CHAP. I.

Concernivg Religion in general.

'^The puritans hold and maintain the absolute perfection
'^ of the holy scriptures, both as to faith and worship ; and
' that whatsoever is enjoined as a part of divine service that

' cannot be warranted by the said scriptures, is unlawful.

2. " That all inventions of men, especially such as have
^ been abused to idolatry, are to be excluded out of the
' exercises of religion.

3. '' That all outward means instituted to express and
* set forth the inward worship of God, are parts of divine
^ worship, and ought therefore evidently to be prescribed
^ by the word of God.

4. " To institute and ordain any mystical rites or cere-
^ monies of religion, and to mingle the same with the divine
^ rites and ceremonies of God's ordinance, is gross super-
^ stition."

CHAP. II.

Concerning the Church.

1. ^^ They hold and maintain, that every congregation
"^ or assembly of men, ordinarily joining together in the true
^ worship of God, is a true visible church of Christ.

* Several things, considered as remarkable by Dr. Grey, are omitted
by Mr Neal. But this doth not impeach Mr. Neal's fairness, as he a-
vowedly lays only an abstract before his readers ; and the passages, to

which Dr. Grey alludes, do not convey sentiments repugnant to the
principles exhibited in the above abstract. Ed.

^Ifwi
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2. ^^That all such churches are in all ecclesiastical mat-
ters equal, and by the word of God ought to have the

same officers, administrations, orders, and forms of wor-
ship.

3. " That Christ has not subjected any church or con-

gregation to any other superior ecclesiastical jurisdiction

than to that which is within itself, so that if a whole
church or congregation should err in any matters of faith

or worship, no other churches or spiritual officers, have
power to sensure or punish them, but are only to counsel
and advise them.

4. " That every church ought to have her own spiritual

officers and ministers resident with her ; and those such as

are enjoined by Christ in the New Testament, and no
other.

5. " That every church ought to have liberty to choose
their own spiritual officers.

6. " That if particular churches err in this choice, none
but the civil magistrate has power to control them, and
oblige them to make a better choice.

7- " That ecclesiastical officers or ministers in one
church ought not to bear any ecclesiastical office in an-

other ; and they are not to forsake their calling without
just cause, and such as may be approved by the congre-

gation ; but if the congregation will not hearken to

reason, they are then to appeal to the civil magistrate,

who is bound to procure them justice.

8. " That a church having chosen its spiritual govern-
ors, ought to live in all canonical obedience to them,
agreeable to the word of God ; and if any of them be sus-

pended, or unjustly deprived, ])y other ecclesiastical

officers, they are humbly to pray the magistrate to restore

them ; and if they cannot obtain it, they are to own them
to be their spiritual guides to the death, though they ^re

rigorously deprived of their ministry and service.

9. " That the laws and orders of the churches warrant-
ed by the word of God are not repugnant to civil govern-
ment, whether monarchical, aristocratical, or democrat-
ical; and we renounce all jurisdiction that is repugnant
or derogatory to any of tJiese, especially to the monarchy

' of this kingdom.'''

#
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CfHAP. III.

Concernhig the Ministers of the Word.

4. "They hold that the pastors of particular congrega-
* tions are the highest spiritual oflSeers in the church, over
^ whom there is no superior pastor by divine appointment
* but Jesus Christ.

2. "That there are not by divine institution, in the vrord^
^ any ordinary national, provincial, or diocesan pastors, to

^ whom the pastors of particular churches are to be sub-

^ject.

3. " That no pastor ought to exercise, or accept of any
^ civil jurisdiction or authority, but ought to be wholly em-
* ployed in spiritual offices and duties to that congregation
* over which he is set.

4. " That the supreme office of the pastor is to preach
^ tlie w Old publicly to the congregation ; and that the peo-
^ pie of Grod ought not to acknowledge any for their pas-
^ tors that are not able by preaching to interpret and apply
^the word of God to tliem; and consequently all ignorant,
' and mere reading priests, are to be rejected.

5. " That in public worship the pastor only is to be the
* mouth of the congregation to God in prayer ; and that the
^ people are only to testify their assent by the word Amen.

6. " That the church has no power to impose upon her
^ pastors or officers, any other ceremonies or injunctions
^ than what Christ has appointed.

7. " That in every church there should also be a doe-
^ tor to instruct and catechise the ignorant in the main
* principles of religion."

CHAP. IV.

Concerning the Elder's.

1. "They hold that by God's ordinance the congrega-
' tion should choose other officers as assistants to t|iemin-
* isters in the government of the ciuirch, who are jointly
^ v/;cu the ministers to be overseers of the manne/s and
^ coLvcrsation of all the cougi-egation.

%
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2. " That these are to be chosen out of the gravest^
^ and most discreet members, who are also of some note
^ in the world, and able (if possible) to maintain thcm-
^ selves."

CHAP. V.

Of Church Censures.

1. ^'They hold that the spiritual keys of the church are

committed to the aforesaid spiritual officers and govern-

ors, and to none others.

3. " That by virtue of these keys tbey are not to ex-

amine and make inquisition into the hearts of men, nor

molest them upon private suspicions, or uncertain fame,

but to proceed only upon open and notorious crimes. If

the offender be convinced, they ought not to scorn, deride,

taunt, and revile him with contumelious language, nor pro-

cure proctors to make personal invectives against him
;

nor make him give attendance from term to term, and
from one court day to another, after the manner of our ec-

clesiastical courts; but to use him brotherly, aud if possi-

ble to move him to repentance ; and if he repent they arc

not to proceed to censure, but to accept his hearty sorrow
and contrition as a sufficient satisfaction to the church,

Avithout imposing any fines, or taking fees, or enjoining

any outv/ard mark of shame, as the wJiite sheets &c.
" But if the offender be obstinate, and shew no signs of

repentance, and if his crime be fully proved upon him,

and be of such a high nature as to deserve a censure ac-

cording to the word of God, then the ecclesiastical officers,

with the free consent of the whole congregation, (and not

otherwise) are first to suspend him from the sacrament,

praying for bim at the same time, that God would give

him repentance to the acknowledgment of his fault ; and
if this does not humble him, they are then to denounce
him as yet to be no member of the kingdom of heaven,

and of that congregation ; and so are to leave him to God
and the king. And this is all the ecclesiastical jurisdic-

tion that any spiritual officers are to use against any man
for the greatest crime that can be committed.
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" If the party offending be a civil superior, they are to

^ behave towards him with all that reverence and civil sub-

' jectioa that his honour or high office in the state may re-

^ quire. They are not to presume to convene him before

'them, but are themselves to go to him in all civil and
* humble manner, to stand bare-headed, to bow, to give him
^all his civil titles ; and if it be a supreme governor or

* king, to kneel, and in most humble, manner to acquaint
' him with his faults; and if such, or any other offenders

* will voliHiiarily withdraw from the communion, they have
' no farther concern with them.

'• They hold the oath ex officio on the imposer's part to

'be most ikmnable and tyrannous, against the very law of
^ natiirn, devised by antichrist, through the inspiration of

^ the devil, to tempt weak christians to perjure themselves,
* or be drawn in to reveal to the enemies of Christianity

* timse secret religious acts, which, though done for the ad-
* vaatement of the gospel, may bring on themselves and
' their dearest friends heavy sentences of condemnation
' from the court."

CHAP. VI.

Concerning the Civil Magistrate.

1. " They hold that the civil magistrate ought to have
' supreme civil* power over all the Churches within his do-
' millions ; but that, as he is a christian, he ought to be a
* member of some one of them ; which is not in the least

' derogatory to his civil supremacy.

3. " That all ecclesiastical officers are punishable by the
* civil magistrate, for the abuse of their ecclesiastical offi-

^ ces ; and much more if they intrude upon the rights and
* prerogatives of the civil authority.

3. " They hold the pope to be Antichrist, because he
^ Usurps the supremacy over kings and princes ; and there-

^ fore all that defend the popish faith, and that are for tol-

* Dr. Grey says, that the v/ord, civil, is added by Mr. J^eal, and that

he has oaiilted, after "dominions.** the clause ''in all eases whatso-
*' ever." Ed.

Vol. it, 13
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^ eratirig that religion^ are secret enemies of the king's
^ supremacy.

4'. •' That all archbishops, bishops, deans, officials, &c.
* hold their oGices and functions at the kiusi's will and
* pleasure, merely jm^e humano ; and whosoever holdeth
^ that the king may not remove them, and dispose of them
^ at his (pleasure, is an enemy to his siipvemacy.''^

Let the reader now judge, Avhether tliere was sufficient

ground for the calumny and reproach that was cast upon
the 2?wWfa72s of these times : but their adversaries having
often charged them with denying the supremacy , and with
claiming a sort of jurisdiction over the king himself, they

published another pamphlet this summer, entitled, a pro-

testation of the king^s supremacy^ made in the name of the

afliicted ministers^ and opposed to the shameful calumnia-
tions of the prelates. To which was annexed, an humble
petition for liberty of conscience. In their protestation

they declare,

1. " We hold and maintain the king's supremacy in all

' causes, and over all persons civil and ecclesiastical, as it

' was granted to queen Elizabeth, and explained in the
* book of injunctions ; nor have any of us been unwilling to

^ subscribe and swear to it. We believe it to be the king's
^ natural right without a statute law, and that the churches
' within his dominions would sin damnably if they did not
^ yield it to him. Nay, we believe that the king cannot
^ alienate it from liis crown, or transfer it to any spiritual

' potentates or rulers ; and that it is not tied to his faith or
' Christianity, but to his very crown ; so that if he were an
^ infidel, the supremacy is his due.

S. " We hold, that no church officers have power to de-
^ prive the king of any branch of his royal prerogative,

' much less of his supremacy, which is inseparable from
* him.

3. " That no ecclesiastical officers have power over the
^ bodies, lives, goods, or liberties, of any persons witbiD
' the king's dominions.

4. " That the king may make laws for the good order-

'ing of the churches within his dominions ; and that the
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^ churches ought not to be disobedient, unless they appre-
* heud them- contrary to the word of God ; and even in such
' case they are not to resist, but peaceably to forbear obe-
* dience, and submit to the punishment, if mercy cannot
' be obtained.

5. '^ That tlic king only hath power, within his domin-
^ ions, to convene synods or general assemblies of ministers,
* and by his authority royal to ratify and give life to their
' canons and constitutions, without whose ratification uo
' man can force any subject to yield obedience to the same.

6. '^^That the king ought not to be subject to the cen-
^ sures of any churches, clmrch-ofiicers, or synods whatsoev-
^er; but only to that church, and those officers of his own^
^ court and household, with whom he shall voluntarily join*

' in communion, where there can be no fear of unjust usage.

7. '^' If a king, after he has held communion with a
^ Christian church, should turn apostate, or live in a course
^ of open defiance to the laws of God and religion, the
* church governors are to give over their spiritual charge
* and tuition of him, which by calling from God and the
* king, they did undertake ; and more than this they may
^ not do, for the king still retains his supreme authority
^ over the churches as en-tirely,, and in as ample a manner,
^ as if he w^ere the most Christian prince in the world.

8. " We refuse no obedience to the king, nor to any of
^ the canons required by the prelates, but such as we are
^ willing to take upon our consciences, and to swear (if re-

* quired) that we believe contrary to the word of God.
^ We deny no ecclesiastical jurisdiction to the king, but
^ that w hich Christ has appropriated to himself, who is

^ the sole doctor and legislator of his churcli.

9. '• A¥e are ao far from claiming any supremacy to our-
^ selves, that we exclude from ourselves all secular pomp
' and power, holding it a sin to punish men in their bodies,
^ goods, liberties or lives, for any merely spiritual offence.

10. " We confine all ecclesiastical jurisdiction within
* one congFegatioB, and that jurisdiction is not alone in the
^ ministers, but also m the elders of the church ; and their

•jurisdiction is merely spiriiual.
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" THEREFORE all that we crave of his majesty and
^ the state is, that, with his and their permission, it may be
' lawful for us to worship God according to his revealed
^ will ; and that we may not be forced to the observance of
' any human rites and ceremonies. We are ready to make
* an open confession of our faith, and form of worship, and
^ desire that we may not be obliged to worship God in cor-

^ ners ; but that our religious and civil behavior may be
^ open to the observation and censure of the civil govern

-

•^ ment, to whom we profess all due subjection. So long as

' it shall please the king and parliament to maintain the

^ hierarchy or prelacy in this kingdom, we are contertt that

^thcy enjoy their state and dignity; and we will live as

^ brethren among those ministers that acknowledge spirit-

* ual homage to their spiritual lordships, paying to them all

^ temporal duties of tithes, &c. and joining with tiiem in the

^service and worship of God, so far as we may, without
' our own particular communicating in those human tradi-

^ tions which we judge unlawful. Only we pray, that the
^ prelates and their ecclesiastical officers may not be our

•^judges, but that we may both of us stand at the bar of the
' civil magistrate, and that if we shall be openly vilified

^ and slandered, it may be lawful for us, without fear of

^punishment, to justify ourselves to the world ; and then
^ we shall think our lives, and all that we have, too little

^ to spend in the service of our king and country."

Though the principles of submission are here laid down
with great latitude, and though the practice of the 2?it7'ffa?is

was agreeable to them, yet their enemies did not fail to

charge them with disloyalty, with sedition, and with dis-

turbing the peace of the state. Upon which the ministers of

Devon and Cornwall published another small treatise, enti-

tled.^ removal ofcertain imputations laid upon the ministers

&c. in which they say (p. 21) "Let them [the bishops] sift

' well our courses since his majesty's happy entrance in

^ among us, and let them name wherein we have done ought
^ that may justly be said ill to become the ministers ofJesus
^ Christ. Have we drawn any sword ? Have we raised q.^
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* ny tumult ? Have we used any threats ? Hatli the state

' been put into any fear or hazard through us ? Manifold
* disgraces have been cast upon us, and we have endured
^ them ; the liberty of our ministry hath been taken from us,

^and (though with bleeding hearts) we have sustained it.

^ We have jjeen cast out of our houses, and deprived of our
' ordinary maintenance, yet have we blown no trumpet of se-

^ dition. These things have gone very near as, aud yet did
^ we never so much as entertain a thought of violence. The
* truth is, we have petitioned the king and state ; and who
* hath reason to deny us that liberty ? We have craved of
' the prelates to deal with us according to law ; and is not

'this the common benefit of every subject ? We have be-

' sought them to convince our consciences by scripture :-

< Alas ! what would they have us to do ? Will they have
' us content ourselves with this only, that they are bishops,

' and therefore for their greatness ought to be yielded to ?

' The weight of episcopal power may oppress us, but can-

' not convince us."*

It appears from hence, that the puritans were the king's

faithful subjects ; that they complied to the utmost limit of

their consciences, and that when they could not obey, they

were content to suffer. Here are no principles inconsistent

with the public safety ; no marks of heresy, impiety or se-

dition ; no charges of ignorance, or neglect of duty ; how
unreasonable then must it be, to silence and deprive such

men? to shut them up in prison, or send them with their fam-

ilies a begging, while their pulpit doors were to be shut up,

and there was a famine in many parts of the country, not of

bread, but of the word of the Lord ;t yet these honest men
were not only persecuted at home, but restrained from re-

tiring into his majesty's dominions abroad ; for when the

ecclesiastical courts had driven them from their habitations

and livelihoods, and were still hunting them by their inform-

ers from one end of the land to the other, several families

crossed the ocean to Virginia, and invited their friends to

** Episcopornm auctoritas opprimere nos potest, docere non potest. Ed.

t Rapin, vol. ii. p. 176, 185, folio edit.
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follow ; but Bancroft^ being iufonned tbat great numbers
were prepariug to embark, obtained a proclamation pro-

hibiting them to transport themselves to Virginia, without a
special licence from the king ; a severity hardly to be par-

alleled ! nor Avas it ever imitated in this country, except by
archbishop Laud.
The isles of Guernsey and Jersey having enjoyed the

discipline of the French churches without disturbance, alt

the reign of queen Elizabeth, upon the accession of th«^

present king, addressed his Majesty for a confirmation of
it ;* which he was pleased to grant by a letter under tbe-

privy seal, ia these words :

" WHEREAS we have been given to understand, that

* our dear sister queen Elizabeth did permit and allow to

<^the isles of Jersey and Guernsey, parcels of the dutchy of
^ Normandy, the use of the government of the reformed
^ churches of the said dutchy, whereof they have stood pos-

^sessed till our coming to the crown; for this cause, as
* well as for the edification of the church, we do will and or-

* dain, that our said isles shall quietly enjoy their said lib-

^ erty in the use of ecclesiastical discipline there now estab-

* lished ; forbidding any one to give them any trouble
^ or impeachment, so long as they contain themselves in our
^ obedience. "

Gicen at Hampton- Court, August 8th, in ike first year

of our reign, 1603.

* Dr. Grey quotes here CoUisv's Ecclesiastical History, voL ir. p. 705,

iii contradiction to Mr, J\"eaL and to cl)arj»e the puritans as " addressing
* king James with a fi\lsc suggestion, that the discipline liad been aliow-
' cd by queen ElixabethP V^v.Greif^ stricture would have been superse-

ded, if he had attended to Mr. JVeaVs state of the business ; who says

OTiry,that " (he discipline of the French churches had been enjoyed with-
' oat disturbance all the reign of queen Elizabeth ','''' without asserting,

ivhether thi^ indulgence were owing to connivance, or to an express

grant. Heylin, however, says, that the " Genevan (Hseipline had been-

' settled by queen Elizabeth.*'' Hist, of Presb. p. 395. And Collier him-
self owns, that though the queen allowed only one church to adopt the

model of Geneva, and enjoined the use of the English liturgy in all o-

tbers
;
yet it was soon laid aside by all the churches, and the Geneva

plan adopted by the decree of synods, held under the countenance of

the governors of Guernsey and the neighboring isles. These authori-

ties fully justify Mr. JSTeaPs representation. Ed.
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But Bancroft and some of his brethren the bishops, hav-

ing possessed the king with the necessity of a general uni-

formitj througliout all his dominions, these islands were to

be included ; accordingly Sir John Peyton,?i zealous church-

man, was appointed governor, with secret instructions to

root out the Geneva discipline, and plant the English liturgy

and ceremonies.* This gentleman, taking advantage of the

synod's appointing a minister to a vacant living, according

to custom, protested against it, as injurious to the king's pre-

rogative, and complained to court, that the Jersey ministers

had usurped the patronage of the benefices of the island
;

that they had admitted men to livings without the form of

presentation, which was a loss to the crown in its first-

fruits ; that by the connivance or allowance of former gov-

ernors tliey exercised a kind of arbitrary jurisdiction ; and
therefore prayed that his majesty would settle the English
discipline among them.f The Jersey ministers alledged in

their own defence, that the presentation to livings was a

branch of their discipline. ; and that the payment of thcj/irsf-

fnvits and tenths had never been demanded since they were
disengaged from the see of Constance. They pleaded his

majesty's royal confirmation of their discipline, which was
read publicly in a synod of both islands in the year 1605.

But this pious king had very little regard to promises, oaths,

or charters, when they stood in the way o*" his arbitrary

designs ; he ordered therefore his ecclesiastical officers to

pursue his instructions in the most effectual manner. Ac-
cordingly they took the presentations to vacant livings into

ilieir own hands, without consulting the presbytery ; they

annulled the oath, whereby all ecclesiastical and civil offi-

cers were obliged to swear to the maintainance of their dis-

cipline ; and whereas all who received the holy sacrament

were required to subscribe to the allowance of the gen-

eral form of church government in that island, the king's

attornej^- general and his friends now refused it. Their el-

ders likewise were cited into the temporal courts, and

* Heylin's Hist. Presb. p, 396, aud Collier's Eccles. Hist. p. 705.

t Heyliu's Hist. Presb. p. 396.
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stripped of their ])rivileges ; nor liad they much better

quarter in the consistory, for the governor and jurats made
the decrees of that court ineffectual, by reversing them in

the Town-hall.

Complaint being made to the court of these innovations,

the kiug sent them vv^ord, that to avoid all disputes for tlie

future, he was determined to revive the office and authority

of ?i dean, and to establish the English common-prayer book
among thera, which he did accordingly ;* and ordered the

bishop of AYinchester, in whose diocese they were, to draw
up some cairons for the dean's direction in the exercise of

liis government ; which being done, and confirmed by the

king, their former privileges were extinguished. Where-
upon many left the islands and retired into France and
Holland : however others made a shift to support their dis-

cipline after a manner, in the island of Guernsey, where
the episcopal regulations could not take place.

Mr. Robert Parker, a puritan minister already mentioned,

published this year a very learned treatise of the cross in

baptism.^ But the bishops, instead of answering it.persnad-

ed the king to issue a proclamation, with an offer of a re-

ward for apprehending him, which obliged him to abscond.

A treacherous servant of the family having informed the offi-

cers where he had retired,they came and searched the house,

but by the special providence of God he was preserved, the

only room they neglected to search being that in which he

was concealed, from whence he heard them quarrelling and
swearing at one another ; one saying,they had not searched

that room, and another confidently asserting the contrary,

and refusing to suffer it to be searched over again. Had
he been taken, he had been east into prison, where without

doubt (says my author) he must have died. When he got

into Holland, he would have been chosen minister of the

English church at Amsterdam, but the magistrates being

afraid of disobliging king James, he went to Doesburgh,
and became minister of that garrison, where he departed
this life, 1630.

* CoHyer, vol. ii. p. 706. Heylin's Hist. Presb. p. 39S-9.

t Pierce, p. iTl.
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This year died the famous Dr. John "Raynolds, king*?

professor in Oxford, at first a zealous papist,while his broth-

er William was a protestant, but by conference and dispu-

tation the brothers converted each other, William dying an
inveterate papist, and John an eminent protestant.* He was
bora in Devonshire, 1519? and educated in Corpus- Christi
college, Oxford, of which he was afterwards president.

He was a prodigy for reading, his memory being a living

library. Dr. Hall used to say, that his memory and read-

ing were near a miracle. He had turned over all writers

profane and ecclesiastical, as councilsjfathers^histories^hc.

He was a critic in the languages ;f of a sharp wit and in-

defatigable industry ; his piety and sanctity of life were
so eminent ^.nd conspicuous, that the learned Cracanthorp
used to say, that to name Raynolds was to commend virtue

itself. He was also of great modesty and humility. In
short, says the Oxford historian, nothing can be spoken
against him, but that he was the pillar ofpuritanism, and
the grand favorer of non-conformity. At length, after a
severe and mortified life, he died in his college May SI,

4607, setatis 68, and was buried with great funeral solem,-

nity in St. Mary's church.

Soon after died the famous Mr. Thomas Brightman, author
of a commentary, upon the Song ofSolomon, and the Rev-
elations : he was born at Nottingham? and bred in Queen'sj-
coUege, Cambridge, where he became a champion for non-
conformity to the ceremonies. He was afterwards present-
ed by Sir John Osbourne to the rectory of Haunes in Bed-
fordshire, where he spent the remainder of his days in hard
study, and constant application to his charge, as far as his

conscience would admit.J His life, says Mr. Fuller, was
angelical, his learning uncommon; he was a close student,

of little stature, and such a master of himself, that he wag
never known to be moved with anger. His daily discourse
was against episcopal government, which he prophesied
would shortly be overthrown,* and the government of the

* Fuller's Abel Redivivus, p. 477. f Wood's Ath. vol. i. p. 290.

^ Church History, b. x. p. ao.

*" How" asks bishop TVarbiirton, " would the historian have usun^
derstand this ? As a true prophecy to be fulfilled, or a f^lse prophet

Vol. II. 13
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foreign protestant cliurches be erected in its place. He di-

ed suddenly upon the road, as lie Avas riding with S'lrJohn

Osboiirne in his coach, by a sudden obstruction of the liver

or gall, Aug, 24, 1(307? aetatis ^i.

The king having given the reins of the church into the

hands of the prelates and their dependants, these in return

became zealous champions for the prerogative, both in the

pulpit and from the press. Two books were published
this year, which maintained the most extravagant maxims
of arbitrary power ; one written by Cowel, LL. D. and vi-

car-general to the archbishop, wherein he affirms, 1. That
the king is not bound by the laws, or by his coronation oath.

S. That he is not obliged to call ptirliaments to make laws,

but may do it without them. 3. That it is a great favor

to admit the consent of the subject in giving subsidies. The
other, by Dr. Blackwood, a clergyman, who maintained

that t\\QEnglish were all slavesfrom theJSTorman conquest.

The parliament would have brought the authors to justice,

but the king protected them by proroguing the houses in

displeasure ;t and to supply his necessities began to raise

money by monopolies of divers manufactures, to the un-

speakable prejudice of the trade of the kingdom.
This year died the famous Jacobus Arminius, divinity

professor in the university of Leyden, who gave birth to the

famous sect still called by his name. He was born at Ou>.

efvTifuted .^" The reply is, M.r.jyeal is to he understood as his author.

Mr. Fuller, from vvliom he qiiotes^. Neither meant to ascribe to Mr.
Brightman a prophetic inspiration, but only to relate his sentiments

and apprehensions. To which, however the bishop may sneer, the

events of the next reign bore a correspondence. The clause—" and the

'government of the foreign protestant churches, &c." as Dr. Grey ob-

serves, is not in Fuller; who, however, says, that Mr. Brightman gave
offence by " resembling the church of England to lukewarm Laodicea,
* praising and preferring the purity of foreign protestant churches."

He always carried about him a Greek testament, which he read througli

every fortnight. Ed.

t Rapin says, as Dr. Grey observes, " the king interposed, and frus-

' trated the parliament's design, by publishing a proclamation, to forbid

* the reading of these books, and to order copies to be delivered to the
* magistrates. But such proclamations are usually ill obeyed, espe-
' cially when it is not the king's interest to see them strictly executed.'*

So that by these measures the king screened the persons of the au-

thors. Ed.
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dewater, 1560. His parents dying in his infancy, lie was
educated at the public expence hy the magistrates of Am-
sterdam, and was afterwards chosen one of the ministers of

that city in the year 1588. Being desired by one of the

professors of Franequer to confute a treatise oiBeza^s upon

the siipralapsarian scheme of predestination, he fell him-

self into the contrary sentiment. In the year 1600, he was
called to succeed Junius in the divinity chair of Leyden,
and was the first who was solemnly created doctor of divini-

ty in that university. Here his notions concerning predes-

tination and ^race, and the extent of Chrisfs redemption,

met with a powerful opposition from Gomarus and others.

Bat thougli his discipl&s increased prodigiously in a few

years, yet the troubles he met with from his adversaries, and
the attacks made upon his character and reputation, broke

his spirits, so that he sunk into a melancholy disorder, at-

tended with a complication of distempers, which hastened

his end, after he had been professor six years, and had liv-

ed forty-nine. He is represented as a divine of consider-

able learning, piety and modesty, far from going the lengths

of his successors, Vorstius, tCpiscopius, and Curcellceus ;

yet his doctrines occasioned such confusion in that country,

as could not be terminated without a national synod, and
produced great distractions in the church of England, as

will be seen hereafter.

In the parliament which met this summer the spirit of

English liberty began to revive ; one of the members made
the following bold speech in the house of commons, contain-

ing a particular representation of the grievances of the na-

tion, and of the attempts made for the redress of them.

—

" It begins with a complaint against the bishops in their

^ ecclesiastical courts, for depriving, disgracing, silencing,

^and imprisoning such of God's messengers (being learned
• and godly preachers) as he has furnished with most hea-
' venly graces to call us to repentance, for no other cause,

^ but for not conforming themselves further, and otherwise

*than by the subscription limited in the statute of the 13th
• Elizaheth they are bound to do, thereby making the laws
^ of the church and commonwealth to jar, which to reform,

^ (says he) we made a law for subscription, agreeing to the
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intent of the aforesaid statute, which would have estab-

lished the p'oace both of church and state ; and if it had
received tlie royal assent, would have been an occasion

that many subjects might be well taught the means of their

salvation, who now want sufficient knowledge of the word
of God to ground their faith upon.

*' And whereas by the laws of God and the land, eccle-

siastical persons should use only the sj)iritual sword, by
exhortation, admonition, and excommunication^ which are

the keys of the church, to exclude impenitent sinners, and
leave the temporal sword to the civil magistrate, which
was always so used in England, till the second year of the

reign of king Henry IV. at which time the popish prelates

got the temporal sword into their hands ; which statute

was since by several acts of parliament made void
;

yet

by virtue of that temporal authority once for a short space

by them used, some ecclesiastical persons do use both

swords, and with those two swords the oath ex officio^

which began first in England by the statute of the second

of king Henry IV. being contrary to the laws of England,

and, as I verily think, contrary to the laws of Ood.
" Wherefore to reform these abuses we made two good

laws, one to abridge tlie force of the ecclesiastical com-
mission in many points ; the other to abrogate and take

away the power of ecclesiastical persons to administer the

oath ex officio, being a very hateful thing and unlawful.
<^ And forasmuch as among tlie canons lately made by

the clergy of England in convocation, it was thought that

some of their canons did extend to charge the bodies,

lands, and goods of the subjects of this realm, farther

than was lawful and meet, we therefore made a good law
to make void such canons, unless the same canons were
confirmed by parliament.
*' And as we had care of the church, so likewise of the

commonwealth ; and therefore,after searching the records

of the Tower, and after hearing the opinion of lawyers,

we found it clear, that impositions laid upon merchandise
or other goods of the subject, by the king, without consent

of parliament, was not lawful ; and therefore we passed a
bill, declaring that no imposition laid upon goods is law-

' ful ^vithput consent of parliament.-
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" But God has not permitted these and sundry other
i good laws to take effect or pass into statutes, though we
< earnestly desired them ; if they had, both the king and
^ his subjects would have been more happy than ever

;

^ what would we not then have given to supply the king's

< wants ? but a« things now stand, and without reformation

< of the aforementioned grievances, we cannot give much,
^ because we have no certainty of that which shall remain
^ to us after our gift."

To put a stop to such dangerous speeches, the king sum-

moned both houses to Whitehall, and told them, *' that

< he did not intend to govern by the absolute power of a
^ king, though he knew the power of kings was like the

< divine power ; for (says his majesty) as God can create and
' destroy, make and unmake at his pleasure, so Icings can
^ give life and deathy judge all and be judged by none ; they

* can exalt and abase, and like men at chess, make a fawn
< take a bishop or a knight.^' After this he tells the

houses, *• that as it was blasphemy to dispute what God
< might do, so it was sedition in subjects to dispute what a
* king might do in the height of his power. He command-
^ ed them therefoi*e not to meddle with the main points of

^ government, which would be to lessen his craft, who
^ had been thirty years at his trade in Scotland, and served
< an apprenticeship of seven years in England."

The parliament, not terrified with this high language,

went on steadily in asserting their rights ; May 24th, 1610.

twenty of the lower house presented a remonstrance, in

which they declare, <' That whereas they had received a

< message, and since by his majesty's speech had been
f commanded to refrain from debating upon things relating

' to the chief points ofgovernment ; they do hold it their im-

' doubted right to examine into the grievances ofthe subject,

' and to enquire into their own rights and properties, as

well as his majesty^s prerogative ;* and they most hum-

bly and instantly beseech his gracious majesty, that with-

> out offence to the same, they may, according to the un-

doubted right and liberty of parliament, proceed to theiv

intended course against the -late new impositions.
-''

* Warner's Eccies. Hist. vol. ii. {). t9j-«.
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In another petition tliey beseech his majesty to put the

laws in execution against papists ; and with regard to the

puritans they say, " Whereas divers learned and painful

' pastors that have long travailed in the work of the minis-

' try with good fruit and blessing of their labor, who were
< ever ready to perform the legal suhscription appointed by
' the iSth 0/ Elizabeth, which only concerneth the profes-

* sion of the true christian faith and doctrine of the sacra-

^ ments, yet for not conforming in some points of ceremo-
' nies, and for refusing the subscription directed by the late

' canons, have been removed from their ecclesiastical liv-

^ ings, being their freehold, and debared from all means of
' maintenance, to the great grief of your majesty's subjects,

< seeing the whole people that want instruction lie, open to

^ the seducement of popish and ill-affected persons ; we
*^ therefore most humbly beseech your majesty, that such
^ deprived and silenced ministers may by licence, or per-

^ mission of the reverend fathers in their several dioceses,

' instruct and preach unto their people in such parishes and
^ places where they may be employed, so as they apply
* themselves in their ministry to wholesome doctrine and
< exhortation, and live quietly and peaceably in their call-

^ ings ; and shall not by writing or preaching impugn things

' established by public authority. They also pray that dis-

^.pensations for pluralities of benefices with cure of souls,

* may be prohibited : and that toleration of non-residency
' may be restrained. And forasmucli as excommunication
^ is exercised upon an incredible number of the common
' people, by the subordinate officers of the jurisdiction ec-

* clesiastical, for small causes, by the sole information of a
* base apparitor, so that the poor are driven to excessive
"' expences for matters of small moment, while the rich es-

^ cape that censure by commutation ofpenance ,* they there-

^ fore most humbly pray for a reformation in the prem-
* ises."

In another petition they represent to his majesty the great

grievance of the commission ecclesiastical, and in all

humility beseech his majesty to ratify the law they had pre-

pared for reducing it within reasonable and convenient lim-

its; they say, "that the statute i.Eliz, cap. i, by which
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the commission is authorized, has been found daugeroug

and inconvenient on many accounts :

First, " Because it enables the making such commission

to one subject born as well as more.

Secondly, " Because under colour of some words in the

statute, whereby the commissioners are authorized to act

according to the tenor and effect of your highness's letters

patent, and by letters patent grounded thereon, they do
fine and imprison, and exercise other authorities not be-

longing to the ecclesiastical jurisdiction, restored to the

crown by this statute ; for by the same rule your highness

may by your letters patent authorize them to fine without
stint, and imprison without limitation of time; as also ac-

cording to will and discretion, without regard to any laws
spiritual and temporal , they may impose utter confisca-

tion of goods, forfeiture of lands, yea, and the taking away
of limb and life itself, and this for any matter appertain-

ing to spiritual jurisdiction^ which could never be the in-

tent of the law.

Thirdly, '• Because the king, by the same statute, may set

up an ecclesiastical commission in every diocese, county,

and parish of England, and thereby all jurisdiction may
be taken from bishops and transferred to laymen.
Fourthly, " Because every petty offence appertaining to

spiritual jurisdiction is by colour of the said words and
letters patent made subject to excommunication, whereby
the smallest offenders may be obliged to travel from the

most remote parts of the kingdom to London, to their

utter ruin.

Fifthly, " Because it is very hard, if not impossible, to

know what matters or offences are included within their

commission, as appertaining to spiritual and ecclesiastical

jurisdiction, it being unknown what ancient canons or laws
spiritual are in force.

" As for the commission ecclesiastical itself, grounded
on the statute abovementioned, it is a very great griev-

ance, because

1. " The same men have both spiritual and temporal ju-

risdiction, and may force the party by oath to accuse
himself, and also enquire thereof by a jury ; and lastly,
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* may inflict for the same offence, and at the same time, by
* one and the same senienee, both a spiritual and tejiijjoral

^ punisliment.

2. "Wliercas upon sentences of deprivation or other
* spiritual censures, given by force of ordinary jurisdiction,
* an appeal lies for the party grieved ; this is here excluded
* by express words of the commission. Also, here is to be a
< trial by a jury, but no remedy by traverse or attaint.

* Nor can a man have any writ of error, though judgment
* be given against him, amounting to the taking away all

^ bis goods, and imprisoning him for life, yea, to the ad-
' judging him in the case of prcemunire, whereby his lands
' are forfeited, and he put out of the protection of the law.

3. ^' Whereas penal laws, and offences against them, ean-
* not be determined in other courts, or by other persons,
^ than those entrusted by parliament, yet the execution of
' many such statutes made since the first Elizabeth, are com-
' mitted to the ecclesiastical commissioners, who may inflict

^ the punishments contained in the statutes, being prcemun-
' ire, and of other high nature, and so enforce a man upon
*his oath to accuse himself, or else inflict other temporal
^ punishments at pleasure ; and after this, the party shall be
^subject in the courts mentioned in the acts to punishments
^ by the same acts appointed and inflicted.

4. " The commission gives authority to oblige men, not
' only to give recognisance for their appearance from time
^ to time, but also for performance of whatsoever shall be by
* the commissioners ordered, and to pay such fees as the
' commissioners shall think fit. ^
" Tiic Execution of the commission is no less grievous

' to the subject; for, (1.) Laymen are punished for speaking
' of the simony, and other misdemeanors of spiritual men,
* though the thing spoken be true, and tends to the indu-

*^cing some condign punishment. (2.) These commissioners
' usually allot to women, discontented, and unwilling to live

' with their husbands, such portions and maintenance as
* they think fit, to the great encouragement of wives to be
* disobedient to their husbands. And (3.) Pursuivants and
* other ministers employed in apprehending suspected of-

* fenders, or in searching for supposed scandalous books,
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'^ break Open men's houses, closets, and desks, rifling all

' corners and private places, as in cases of iiigli treason.

" A further grievance is the stay of writs of prohibition,
' habeas corpus, ^ de Jiomine replegiando, which are a con-
' siderable relief to the oppressed subjects of the kingdom.
^ His majesty, in order to support the inferior courts against
^ the principal courts of common law, had ordered things
' so, that writs had been more sparingly granted, and with
* greater caution. They therefore pray his majesty, to re-

* quire his judges in Westminster-hall to grant such writs
'^ in cases wherein they lie.

" But one of the greatest and most threatening grievatices,

* was the king's granting letters patent for monopolies, as
* licences for wine, alehouses, selling sea-coal^ &c. which
' they pray his majesty to forbear for the future, that the dis-
'^ ease may be cured, and others of like nature prevented."
The king, instead of concurring with his parliament, was

so disgusted with their remonstrance, that he dissolved them
\^I)ec. 3, 1610] v/ithout passing any one act this session,*

after they had continued above six years ; and was so out

of humor with the spirit of English liberty that was grow-
ing in the houses, that he resolved (if possible) to govern
without parliaments for the future. This was done by
the advice of Bancroft^ and other servile court flatterers,

and was the beginning of that mischief, (says Wilson^)
which, when it came to a full ripeness, made such a bloody
tincture in both kingdoms as never will be got out of the

bishops lawn sleeves.

From the time that King James came to the English
throne, and long before if we may believe Dr. Heylin, his

majesty had projected the restoring episcopacy in the kirk
of Scotland, and reducing the two kingdoms to one uniform
government and discipline ; for this purpose archbishop

Bancroft maintained a secret correspondence with him, and
corrupted one JSTorton, an English bookseller at Edinburgh,
[in the year 1589] to betray the Scots affairs to him, as he
confessed with tears at his examination. The many curi-

ous articles he employed him to search into are set down

* Fuller's Church Hist. h. \. p. 56. + Hrst.of King James, p. 46.

Vol. II. 14
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in Calderwnod's history, p. 243. In the month of January

1591, his letters to Mr. Patriclc Jldamson were intercepted,

wherein he advises him, " To give the queen of Ensjland
^ more honorable titles, and to praise the church of Eng-
^ land above ail others. He marvelled why he came not to

' England, and as^sured him he would be Avell accepted by
' my lord of Canterbury's Grrace, and well rewarded if he
^ camc„"* This Adamson Avas afterwards excommunica-
ted, but, repentin2; of what he had done against the kirk,

desired absolution
;

part of his confession runs thus, ^^ I
* grant I was more busy with some bishops in England, in
^ prejudice of the discipline of our kirk, partly when I was
^ there, and partly by intelligence since, than became a good
^ christian, much less a faithful pastor ; neither is there any
^ thing that more ashameth me, than my often deceiving
^ and abusing the /aVZ;^ heretofore by confessions; sttbscrip-

^ tions, and protestations."

Upon his majesty's arrival in England he took all occa-

sions to discover his aversion to tlie Scots presbyterians,

taxing them with sauciness, ill-manners, and an implacable

enmity to kingly power ; he nominated bishops to the thir-

teen Scots bishoprics which himself bad formerly abolish-

ed ; but their revenues being annexed to the croAvn, their

dignities were little more than titular. In the parliament

held at Perth in the year 1606, his majesty obtained an act

to restore the bishops to their temporalities, and to repeal

the act of annexation ; by which they were restored to their

votes ill parliament, and had the title of lords of jmrlia-

mevitf contrary to the sense both of clergy and laity, as ap-

pears by the following protest of the general assembly :

" IN the name of Christ, and in tbe name of the kirk
^ in general, whereof the realm hath reaped comfort this

^ forty-six years ; also in the name of our presbyteries, from
'• wliich we received our commission, and in our own names,
•^ as pastors and office-bearers within the same for the dis-

' cluirging of our necessary duty, and for the disburdening
' of our consciences, we except and protest against the e-

• vitction, confirmation or ratification of the said hisJwprics.

* Pierce, p. IGO,
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^ and bisJwps by this present parliament^ and liuoibly pray
^that this our protestation may be admitted and registered
' among the records."

In the convention at Linlithgow, Dec. IStli, consisting

of noblemen, statesmen, and some court ministers, it was a-

^veGdjihsLt thehisho^s shonhXhe perpetual moderators oHlm
kirk assemblies, under certain cautions, and with a declar-

ation that they had no purpose to subvert the discipline of

the kirkf or to exercise any tyrannous or unlawful jurisdic-

tion over their brethren ; but the body of the ministers, be-

ing uneasy at this, another convention was held at Linlith-

gow, 1608, and a committee appointed to compromise the

difference ; the committee consisted of two earls, and two
lords, as his majesty's commissioners ; five new bishops,

two university men, three ministers on one part, and ten

for the other ; they met at Falkland, May 4, 1609, and de-

bated, (1) Whether tlie moderators of kirk assemblies

should be constant or circular ; and (S) whether the caveats

should be observed. But coming to no agreement they
adjourned to Striveling, wiierc the bishops with great dif-

ficulty carried their point. And to increase their power,
)iis majesty was pleased next year [in the month of Feb.

1610,] contrary to law, to put the high commission into

their hands.

Still they wanted ihesanction ofa general assembly,m\A
2i spiritual character; to obtain the former, an assembly
was held at Glasgow, June 8th, 1610, means having been
used by the courtiers to model it to their mind. In that

costly assembly (says my authorf) the bishops v/ere declar-

ed moderators in every diocesan assembly, and they or

their deputies moderators in their weekly exercises ; ordi-

nation and deprivation of ministers, ' tation of kirks, ex-

communication and absolution, with presentation to bene-
fices, were pinned to the lawn sleeves ; and it was fartiier

voted, (1) That every minister at his eni^ry shall swear o-

bedience to his ordinary. (2)That no minister shall preach
or speak against the acts of this assembly. (3) That the

question of the parity or imparity of pastors shall not be

* Ct)urse of Scots Conformitj-, p. 53.
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mentioned in the pulpit under pain of depvivation. This

was a vast advance upon the constitution of the kirk.

To obtain a spiritual character superior to the order of

preshyterSj it was necessary that the bishops elect should be

consecrated by some of the same order ; for this purpose the

kiug sent for three of them into England, (viz. Mr. Spots-

woodf archbishop of Glasgow, Mr. Lamb, bishop of Bre-

cheu, and Mr. Ha?m7fo}i, bishop of Galloway) and issued 2^.

commission under the greut seal to the bishops of London,
Ely, Bath, Wells, and Rochester, requiring them to pro-,

ceed to the consecration of the abovementioned bishops ac-

cording to the English ordinal : Andreivs, bishop of Ely,

was of opinion, that before their consecration they ought to

be m?id& priests, because they had not been ordained by a

bishop. This the Scots divines were unwilling to admit,

through fear of the consequences among their own coun-

trymen ; for what must they conclude concerning the min-

isters of Scotland, if their ordination as presbyters was not

valid? Bancroft therefore yielded, that where bishops

could not be had, ordination by presbyters must be valid^

otherwise the character of the ministers in most of the re-

formed churches might be questioned. Abbot bishop ofLon-^

don,* and others, were of opinion, that there was no ne-

cessity of passing through the inferior orders of deacon and
priest, but that the episcopal character might be conveyed

at once, as appears from the example oi ^t. Ambrose, J\*ecr

tarius,Eucheriu8, and others, who from mere laymen were

advanced at once into the episcopal chair. f But whether

this supposition does not rather weaken the arguments for

bishops being a distinct order from presbyters, I leave with

the reader. However, the Scotch divines were consecrat-

ed in the chapel at London-bouse, [Oct. 21, 1610] and up.

on their return into Scotland conveyed their new charac-

ter in the same manner to their brethren. Thus the king,

by an usurped supremacy over the kirk of Scotland, and

other violent and indirect means, subverted their ecclesi-

* Collier, as Dr. Grey observes, mentions that as Bancroft's opinion,

which Mr. Neal ascribes to bishop Abbot. Ed.

t Collycr's Ecclcs. Hist. toI. i. p. T02. \ Calderwootl, p- 641.
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astical constitution ; and.contrary to the genius of the peo-

ple, and protestation of the general assembly, the bishops

were made lords of council, lords of parliament, and lord

commissioners in causes ecclesiastical ; but with all their

high titles they sat uneasy in their chairs, being generally

hated both by the ministers and people.

About ten days after this consecration, I>r. Richard

Bancroft, archbishop of Canterbury, departed this life ; he

was born atFarnworth in Lancashire, 15M, and educated

in Jesus college, Cambridge. He was first chaplain to Co^c

bishop of Ely, who gave him the rectory of Teversham near

Cambridge, In the year 1585 he proceeded D. D. and be-

ing ambitious of preferment, got into the service of Sir

Christopher Hatton, by whose recommendation he was
made prebendary of Westminster. Here he signalized him-

self by preaching against the puritans ; a sure way to pre-

ferment in those times. He also wrote against their dis-

cipline ; and was the first in the church of England who
openly maintained the divine right of the order of bishops.

While he sat in the high commission, he distinguished him-

self by an uncommon zeal against the non-conformists, for

which he was preferred, first to the bishopric of London,
and upon WhitgifVs decease, to the see of Canterbury

;

how he behaved in that high station has been sufficiently

related. This prelate left behind him no extraordinary

character for piety, learning, hospitality, or any other epis-

copal quality. He was of a rough, inflexible temper, yet a
tool of the prerogative, and an enemy to the laws and consti-

tution of his country. Some have represented him as inclin-

ed to popery, because he maintained several secular priests

in his own house ; but this was done, (say his advocates)

to keep up the controversy between them and the Jesuits.

Lord Clarendon says,* "That he understood the church
^ excellently well, that he had almost rescued it out of the
' hands of the Calvinian party, and very much subdued the

"unruly spirit of the non-conformists; and that he counte-

* jianced men of learning." His lordship might have add-

* Vo!. i. p. 88. eti. l7or.
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cd, that he was covetous,* passionate, ill-naturedj and a
cruel persecutor of good men ; that he laid aside the hos-

pitality becoming a bishop, and lived without state or e-

quipage, which gave occasion to the following satire upon
his death, which happened November 2, 1610, aetatis 66.

Here lies his grace in cold clay clad,

Who diedfor want of what he had.

* Fuller, and after him Dr. Grey and Dr. Warner^ vindicate the char-

acter of archbishop Bancroft from the charges of cruelty and covetous-

ness ; " which, when they are examined into," says Dr. Warner, " ap-
* pears not to deserve those opprobrious names in the strictest accepta-

*tion." On the other hand, the author of the Confessional calls him,

the ^ery Bancroft : and Dr. Warner sums up his account of him in a
manner not very honourable to his name. " In short," says he, " there
* have been archbishops who have been much worse than Bancroft, who
< by their good-humor and generosity have been more esteemed when
' living, and more lamented at their deaths."

Eccles.Hist. vol. ii. p. 497. Ed.
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CHAP. II.

From the Death of Archbishop Bancroft to the Death of
JCing James I.

BANCROFT was suceeded by Dr. George Mhot, bish-

op of London, a divine of a quite different spirit from his

predecessor. A sound protestant, a thorough Calvinist,

an avowed enemy to popery, and even suspected of puri-

tanism, because he relaxed the penal laws, whereby he un-

ravelled all that his predecessor had been doing for many
years ; '^ who, if he had lived a little longer," says lord

Clarendon^* " would have subdued the unruly spirit of the
* non-conformists, and extinguished that fire in England
* which had been kindled at Geneva; but Abbot (says his

^lordship) considered the christian religion no otherwise
^ than as it abhorred and reviled popery, and valued those
^ men most who did that most furiously. He enquired but
^ little after the strict observation of the discipline of the
' church, or conformity to the articles or canons established,
* and did not think so ill of the [presbyterian] discipline
^ as he ought to have done ; but if men prudently forbore a
* public reviling at the hierarchy and ecclesiastical govern-
* ment, they were secure from any inquisition from him,
^ and were equally preferred. His house v/as a sanctuary
* to the most eminent of the factious party, and he licensed
* their pernicious writings." This is the heavy charge
brought by the noble historian against one of the most reli-

gious and venerable prelates of his age, and a steady friend

of the constitution in church and state. \{ Abbotts moderate
measures had been cor.stantlyfpursued,the liberties of Eng-
land had been secured, popery discountenanced, and the
church prevented from running into those excesses, which
first proved its reproach and afterwards its ruin.

The translation of the bible now in use, was finished this

year [1611 ;] it was undertaken at the request of the puri-

* Book i. n. 88.
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tan divines in the Hampton-court conference ; and being tlie

last^ it may not be unacceptable to set before the reader in one

Tievv, the various translations of tlie bible into the English
language.

The New Testament was first translated by Dr. Wickliffe

out of the vulgar Latin, about the year 1380, and is en-

titled, The J\rew Testament, with the lessons taken out of
the Old Law, read in churches according to the use of Sa-

rum.

The next translation was by William Tyndal, printed at

Antwerp 1526, in octavo, without a name, and without ei-

ther calendar, references in the margin, or table at the end;

it was corrected by the author, and printed in the years

d534 and 1536, having passed through five editions in

Holland.
In the mean time Tyndal was translating several books

of the Old Testament, as the Pentateuch, and tlie book of

Jonas, printed 1531 ; the books of Joshua, Judges, Ruth,
the four books of Kings, the two books of Chronicles, and
JSCehemiah. About the same time 6reor^eJoz/, sometime fel-

low of Petev college, Cambridge, translated the Psalter,

the prophecy of Jeremiah^ and the Song of Moses, and
printed them beyond sea.

In the year 1535, the whole bible was printed the first

time in folio, adorned with wooden cuts, and scripture re-

ferences ; it was done by several hands, and dedicated to

lungHenry YIII. by Miles Coverdale. In the last page it

is said to be printed in the year of our Lord 1535, and fin-

ished the fourth day of October. This bible was reprint-

ed in quarto 1550, and again with a new title 1553.

Two years after the bible was reprinted in English, with

this title. The Holy Byhle, ichich is all the Holy Scripture,

in which are contayned the Olde andJS*ewe Testament, true-

lye and jnirelye translated into English by [a fictitious

name] Thomas Matliew , 1537. It has a calendar with an
almanack ; and an exhortation to the study of the scripture,

signed J.Ii. John Rogers ; a table of contents and marriages;

marginal notes, a prologue ; and in the Apocalypse some
wooden cuts. At the beginning of the prophets are print-

ed on the top of the page R. G. Richard Graftonp and at
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the bottom E. W. Edward Whitchurch, who were the prin-

ters. This translation, to the end of the book of Chroni-

cles, and the book of Jonah, with all the New Testament,

was TyndaPs ; the rest was Miles Coverdale^s and John

Mogers^.

in the year 1539 the abovementinned translation, hav-

ing been revised and corrected by archbishop Cranmer,

was reprinted by Grafton and Whitchurch, cum privilegio

ad imprimendiim solum. It has this title, The Bible in

Englyshe, that is to say, the Content of the Holy Scripture,

both of the Olde and JVewe Testament, truely transluted

after the veritie of the Hebrue and Greke Texts, by the dil-

igent study of divers excellent learned men, expert in the

foresayde tongues. In this edition TyndaVs prologue and
marginal notes are omitted. It was reprinted the follow-

ing year in a large folio, proper for churches, begun at

Paris, and finished at London. In the year 1541 it was
printed again by Grafton, with a preface by Cramner,
having been revised by Tonstal and Heath, bishops of

Durham and Rochester. But after this time the popish

party prevailing at court, there were no more editions of

the bible in this reign.

Soon after king Edward^s accession, [1548-9] the bi-

ble of 1541 had been reprinted, with Cranmer^s prologue;

and the liturgy of the church of England, being first com-

posed and established, the translation of the Psalter, com-

monly called the old translation, in use at this day, was
taken from this edition. Next year, Coverdale's testament

of 1535 was reprinted, with Erasmus^ paraphrase ; but

there was no new translation.

In the reign of queen Mary, [1555] the exiles at Gene-
va undertook a new translation, commonly called the Ge-

neva Bible ; the names of the translators were, Coverdale,

Goodman, Gilby, JVhittingham, Sampson, Cole, Knox,Bod-
leigh, and Pullain, who published the New Testament first

in a small twelves, 1557, by Conrad Badius. This is the

first that was printed with numerical verses. The whole
bible was published afierv/ards with marginal notes, 1559,

dedicated to qMeenElizabeth. The translators say, "They
^ had been employed in this work night and day, with fe^^"

^ and trembling and they protest from their conscience*^?

Vol. II. 15
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' that, in evevy point and woril, lliey had fcaithfully render-
' ed the text to the best of their knowledge." But the mar-
ginal notes having given offence, it was not suflered to be
published in Englandj till the death of archbishop)Parser,
when it was printed [1576] by Christopher Barker, in

({USirto, ciunprivllegio, and met with such acceptance, that

it passed through twenty or thirty editions in this reign.

Cranmer^s edition of the bible had been reprinted in the

years 1563 and 1566, for the use of the churches. But com-
plaint being made of the incorrectness of it, archbishop

Parker projected a new translation, and assigmed the sev-

eral books of the old and new testament to about fourteen

dignitaries of the church, most of whom being bishops, it

was from them called the Mshop^s hihle, and was printed

in an elegant and pompous folio, in the year 1568, with
maps and cuts. In the year 1572, it was reprinted with
some alterations and additions, and several times after-

wards without any amendments.
In the year 1583, the Roman catholic exiles translated

the new testament for the use of their people, and publish-

ed itinquarto, with this title, TheJ^eio Testament ofJesus
Christ, translated faithfully into English out of the authen-

tic JjViiin, accoi^ding to the best corrected copies ofths same,
diligently conferred ivith the Greek and other editions in

divers languages : with arguments of boaks and chapters,

annotations, and other necessary helps for the better under-
standing of the text, and especially for the discovery of the
corruptions of divers late translatioyis, and for cleaving the

controversies in religion of these days. In the English
College of Rhemes. Printed by John Fogny. The old

testament of this translation was first published at Doway
in two quarto volumes, the first in the year 1609, the other

1610, by Laicrence JCellam, at the sign of the Holy Lamb,
with a preface and tables ; the authors are said to be car-

dinal Mien, sometime principal of St. Mary-Hall, Oxford,
Michard Bristow, fellow of Exeter college, and Gregory
Martyn, of St. John's college. The annotations were made

t Here Mr. Neal, as Dr. Grey observes, appears to be mislaken ; as
Lewis says, " that the Geneva bible was printed at London, in folio and
" quarto, in 1573." Lew is' History of the translations of the Bible, in

Svo, p. 264, 2d edition, 1739. Ed.
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by Thomas Worthingtorif'B.A. of Oxford ; all of them ex-

iles for their religion^ and settled in popish seminaries be-

yond sea. The mistakes of this translation, and the false

glosses put upon the text, were exposed by the learned

Dr. Fiillce and Mr. Cartwright.

At the request of the puritans in the Hampton-court con-

ference, king James appointed a new translation to be ex-

ecuted by the most learned men of both universities, under
the following regulations, (1.) That they keep as close as

]^ossible to the bishops bible. (2.) That the names of the

holy ivritevs be retained according to vulgar use. (3.) That
the old ecclesiastical words be kept, as church not to

be translated congregation, &c. (4.) That when a word
has divers significations, that be kept which has been most
commonly used by the fathers.* (5.) That the division of
chapters be not altered. t (6.) No marginal notes but for

the explication of a Hebrew or Greek word. (7.) Margin-
al references may be set down. The other regulations re-

late to the translators comparing notes, and agreeing among
themselves ; they were to consult the modern translations

of the French, Dutch, German,! ^^' ^^* ^^ vary as little as
possible from the bishops bible.

The king's commission bears date 1604, but the work
was not begun till 1606, and finished 1611. Fifty-four of

the chief divines of both universities were originally nomi-
nated ; some of whom dying soon after, the work was un-
dertaken by forty- seven, who were divided into six com-
panies ; the first translated from Genesis to the first book of
Chronicles ; the second to the prophecy o^ Isaiah; the third

translated the ioiiY greaterprophets, with the Lamentations
and twelve smaller prophets; the fourth had the Apocrypha;
the fifth had the four Gospels, the Acts, and the Mevela-

* Dr. Gvej states more fully and aceurately tliese rules from Lewis
and Fuller, " used by the most eminent fathers, being agreeable to the
• propriety of the place and the analogie of faith." Ed.

fThe division of tiie chapters <o be altered either not at all, or as
little as may be, if necessity so require."

Lewis, p. Siy. Fuller's Church Hist. b. X. p. 46. Ed.

I The translations pointed out by name, as Dr. Grey remarks, w ere

ihose of Tyndal, Matthew, Coverdale, Whitchurch, and Geneva. Ed,
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tions ; and the sixth the canonical Kpistles. The whole
being finished and revised by learned men from both uni-

vesiUes, the publishini; it was committed to the care of

bishop Bilson and Dr. Miles Smith, which last wrote the

prei'ace that is now prefixed. It was printed in the year

1611, with a dedication to king James, and is the same
that is still read in all the churches.

Upon the death of Arminitis, the curators of the univer-

sity of Leyden chose Conradus Vorstius his successor.

—

This divine had published a very exceptionable treatise*

concerning the nature and i)roperties of God, in which he
maintained that God had a body ; and denied his proper im-

mensity and omniscience, as they are commonly understood.

He maintained the Divine Being to be limited and restrain-

ed, and ascribed quantity and magnitude to him. The
clergy of Amsterdam remonstrated to the states against his

settlement at Leyden, the country being already too much
divided about the Arminian tenets. To strengthen their

hands, they applied to the English ambassador to represent

the case to king James ; and prevailed with the curators to

defer his induction into the professorship till his majesty

bad read over his book;t which having done, he declared

Vorstius to be an arch-heretic^ a pest, a jnonster of blasphe-

mies; and to shew his detestation of his book,ordered it to be
burnt publicly in St. Paul's church-yard, and at both uni-

versities ; in the conclusion of his letter to the states on this

occasion he says, '' as God has honored us with the title of
' Defender of the Faiths so (if you incline to retain Vor-
' stius any longer) we shall be obliged not only to separata
^ and cut ourselves off from such false and heretical church-

* It may be wished tha( Mr, Neal had rather said, " a Treatise against

which great exceptions were taken." His mode of expression intimates

that those exceptions were justly grounded; Hhis Vorstius himself de-

nied, and solemnly declared his belief of the immensity and omniscience
of the Divine Being, and ascribed the imputations cast on him to wrest-

ing his words to a meaning contrary to the scope and connexion of the

discourse. His abilities, learning, and virtues, were highly esteemed by
those who differed from him. Frfestantium ac Eruditorum Virorum
Epistolfe. Amsterdam 16fiO ; p. 350, &c. and p. 385 ; and the Abridg-
ment of Brandt's History, vol. ii. p. 727, 728. Ed.

t Brandt's History, vol. ii. p. 97,or the Abridgment, vol. i. p. SIS.
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•f es, but likewise to call upon all the rest of the reformed
' churches to enter upon the same common consultation,

' how we may best extinguish and send back to hell these
' cursed \Avminian\ heresies that have newly broken forth.

* And as for ourselves, Ave shall be necessitated to forbid

^ all the youth of our subjects to frequent an university that

^ is so infected as that of Leyden.'^* His majesty also

sent over sundry other memorials, in which he stiles Vor-
stius a wicked atheist; Arminius, an enemy to God. And
Bertiiis having written that tJie saints might fall from
grace, he said the author was worthy of the fire.

At length [1612] the king published his royal declara-

tion in several languages,! containing an account of all

that he had done in the affair of Vorstius, with his reasons

;

which were, his zealfor the glory of God, his love for his

friends and allies, [the States] andfear of the same con-

tagion in his own kingdom ; but their High Mightinesses

did not like the king of England's intermeddling so far in

their affairs. However, Vorstius was dismissed to Gouda,
where he lived privately till the synod of Dort, when he
was banished the seven provinces ; he then retired to Ton-
ninghen, in the dukedom of Holstein, where he died a pro-

fessed Socinictn, Sept. 19, 16S3.
||

* " Nothing," it is well observed by Gerard Brandt, " can be less edi-

' fying, tlian to see a protestant prince, who, not contented to persecute
' the heterodox in his own kingdom, exhorts the potentates of the same
' religion to imitate his conduct." Brandt abridged, vol. i. p. 319. Ed.

t It was printed in French, Latin, Dutch, and English; on which Dr.
Harris, well remarks, that " consequently his monstrous zeal, his un-
* princely revilings, and his weak and pitiful reasonings, were known
* throughout Europe." Yet it was not iield in any high reputation ; for

Mr. Norton, who had the printing of it in Latin, swore " he would not
' print it, unless he might have money to print it."

Harris' Life of James I. p. 120.

II His sickness was a short one ; but long enough to aft'ord him an op-

portunity to teach his physician and other friends.how a Christian ought
to die. He was M'holly intent upon prayer, and scarcely i-epeated any
thing but passages out of the scriptures. At his request, Acts ii, and
1 Cor. XV. as mentioning the resurrection, were read to him : and this

doctrine was much the subject of his last discourses. He expired, re-

commending his soul to God and .Tesus Christ his Saviour. And it

is said, that the piety, holiness, faith, and resignation, which he shewed,
and the fervency of his prayers, cannot be well expressed.

Brandt abridged, vol. ii. p. 722, 723. Ed.
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His majesty had a further opportunity of discovering his

zeal against heresy this year, upon two of his own subjects.

One was Bartholomew Legate, an Avian ;* he was a come-

ly person, of a black complexion, and about forty years of

age, of a fluent tongue, excellently well versed in the scrip-

tures, and of an unblamable conversation. King James
himself, and some of his bishops,in vain conferred with him,

in hope of convincing him of his errors. Having lain a

considerable time in Newgate, he was at length convened
before bishop King in his consistory at St.Paul's, who, with
•some other divines and lawyers there assembled, declared

him a contumacious and obdurate heretic, and certified the

same into chancenj by a significavit, delivering him over to

the secular power; whereupon the king signed a writf de

heretico comburendo to the sheriffs of London, who brought

him to Smithfield, March 18th, and in the midst of avast
concourse of people, burnt him to death. A pardon was
offered him at the stake if he would recant, but he refused it.

* Fuller, b. x. p. 63.

t The reader will perhaps be curious to see the form of the king's

writ for burning Legate ; the latter part of which is as follows :

" Whereas the Holy Mother Church hath uot»further to do and
' to prosecute on this part; the same reverend father has left the afore-

* said, Bartholomew Legatt, as a blasphemous heretic to our secular
* power, to be punished with condign punishment, as by the letters pa-
* tent of the same reverend father in Christ, the bishop of London, ia

' this behalf above made, hath been certified to us in our chancery. We,
' therefore, as a zealot of justice, and a defender of the catholic faith,

<and willing to maintain and defend the holy church, and the rights

' and liberties of the same, and the catholic faith : And such heresies

< and errors every where what in us lieth, to root out and extirpate, and
^ to punish with condign punishment such heretics so convicted, and
* deeming that such an heretic in form aforesaid convicted and condemn-
* ed according to the laws and customs of this our kingdom of England
* in this part accustomed, ought to be burned with fire ; We do com-
< mand you that the said Bartholomew Legatt, being in your custody,

'you do commit publicly to the fire, before the people, in a public and
* open place in West-Smilhfield, for the cause aforesaid ; and that you
' cause the said Bartholomew Legatt to be really burned in the same
* fire, in detestation of the said crime, for the manifest example of other

* Christians, lest they slide into the same fault; and this that in no-

* wise you omit, under the peril that shall follow thereon. Witness, &c.

A Narration of the burning of Bartholomew Legatt, &c. in Truth
brought to Light, 1692, as quoted by Mr. Lindsey in his Conversa-

tions on Christian Idolatry, p. 119, 120. Ed.
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'Next month Edward Wightman of Biirton-upon-Trent,

was convicted of heresy by Dr. JVei/e, bishop of Coventry

and Litchfield, and v^^as burnt at Litchfield, April llth.||

He was charged in the warrant with the heresies o^AriuSy

Cerinthus, Manichaeus, and the Anabaptists.^ There
was another condemned to the fire for the same heresies

;

but the constancy of the abovementioned sufferers moving
pity in the spectators, it was thought better to suffer him ta

linger out a miserable life in Newgate, than to awaken too

far the compassions of the people.

Nothing was minded at court but luxury and diversions.

The affairs of the church were left to the bishops, and the

affairs of state to subordinate magistrates, or the chief min-

isters while the king himself sunk into a most indolent and
voluptuous life, suffering himself to be governed by a fa-

vourite, in the choice of whom he had no regard to virtue

or merit, but to youth, beauty, gracefulness of person, and
fine clothes, &c. This exposed him to the contempt of for-

eign powers, who from this time paid him very little regard.

At the same time he was lavish and profuse in his expen-

ces and grants to his hungry courtiers, whereby he ex-

hausted his exchequer, and was obliged to have recourse

I)
Fuller, b. x. p. 64.

§ Some of the opinions imputed to Wightman savoured of vanity and
superstition, or rather enthusiasm; such as, his being the jjvophet fore-'

told Deut. xviii. and by Isaiah ; tlie Elijah to come of whom Malachi
speaks. " But," as Mr. Lindsay justly remarks, " we may well hesitate

' here, whether such were the man's I'eal sentiments, or only those which
'his adversaries would fix upon him." These proceedings shew, ais

Brandt observes it was high time to repeal the act de heretico comburen-

do. The sentiments of Limborch on them deserve to be mentioned here.
* These things" says he in a letter to Mr. Locke, " are a scandal to the
' Reforraatiou. A court of inquisition into men's faith is alike contrary
' to christian charity, whether it be erected on the banks of the Tiber, or
* the lake of Geneva, or by the side of the river Thames : for it is the
* same iniquitous cruelty, though exercised in another place, and on
• different subjects" A fine observation of Brandt on this occasion, shall

close this note. "It is a very glorious thing for the United Provinces,"

says he, " that the blood of no lieretick has been shed in that country
* ever since the Reformation ; which ought to be ascribed to the moder-
* ation and great knowledge of the States-General, and the states of each
' of those provinces." Br;sndt abridged, vol. 1. p. 319. Lindsey's Histor-

ical View of Unitarian Doctrine, &c. p. 29 i. Ed.
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to arbiUaiy and illegal methods of raising money by the

prerogative. By these means he lost the hearts of his peo-

ple, which all his kingcraft could never recover, and laid

the foundation of those calamities, that in the next reign

threw church and state into such convulsions, as threatened

their final ruin.

But while the king and his ministers were wounding the

protestant religion and the liberties of England, it pleased

Almighty God to lay the foundation of their recovery by
the marriage of the king's d?LU^\\ier Elizabeth to Frederick
V. elector Palatine of the Rhine, from whom the present

royal family is descended. The match was promoted by
archbishop Jlbhot, and universally approved by all the 'puri-

tans in England, as the grand security of the protestant suc-

cession in case of failure of heirs from the king's son. Mr.
Echard says, they foretold, by a distant foresight, the suc-

cession of this family to the crown ; and it must be owned,
that they Avere always the delight of the puritans, who
prayed heartily for them, and upon all occasions exerted

themselves for the support of the family in their lowest
circumstances.

The solemnity of these nuptials was retarded some
months, by the untimely death of Henry prince of Wales,
the king's eldest son, who died November Gth, 1612, and
was buried the 7th of December following, being eighteen

years and eight months old. Some have suspected that the

king his father caused him to be poisoned, though there is

no sufficient proof of it :* the body being opened, his

* These suspicions arose from the popular odium the king had incur-

red, iVom llie behavior of* the court at the time the prince laid dead,

.ind fioni the disappointment which the great expectations of the people
from tins prince ssifltered. There were insinuations to this eftect from
respectable persons : and Colonel Titus assured bishop Burnet, that

he had heard king Charles I. declare, that the prince his brother was
poisoned by meujis of viscount Roshester, This evidence amounted to

a kind of proof, yet, as to these suggestions were opposed the opinion of
tlje pliysicians, and the appearances of the body when it was opened,
and l!ie presumptive evidence did not come home to the king, it is to be

wished that Mr. Neal had used more guarded language : for the words,
"no certain proof," seem to imply, that there was probable proof of it.

Bishop VVaHjurton is therefore very angry, and says it "is abomina-
ble." It is indeed a heavy charge to impute to a parent his being ac-

cessary to the poisoning of a son. See Dr.Birch's Life of Henry Prince.
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liver appeared white, and his spleen and diaphragm black,

his gall without choler, and his lungs spotted with much
corruption, and his head full of blood in some places, and
in others full of water. It is' certain the king was jealous

of his son's popularity, and asked one day, ifhe would bury
him alive; and upon his death commanded, that no person
should appear at court in mourningfor him.^ This prince

was one of the most accomplished persons of his age, sober.)

chaste, temperate, religious, full of honor and probity, and
never heard to swear an oath : neither the example of the

king his father, nor of the whole court, was capable of cor-

rupting him in these respects. He had a great soul, full of

noble and elevated sentiments, and was as much displeased

with trifles as his father was fond of them. He had fre-

quently said, that if ever he mounted the throne, his first

care should he to try to reconcile the puritans to the church

of England, As this could not be done without each par-

ty's making some concessions, and as such a proceeding
was directly contrary to the temper of the court and clergy,

he was suspected to countenance puritanism. To say all

in one word, prince Henry was mild and aifable, though
of a warlike genius, the darling of the puritans, and of all

good men ; and though he lived about eighteen years, no
historian has taxed him with any vice.

To furnish ihaExchequer with money, several new pro-

jects were set on foot, as, (1.) His majesty created anew
order of knights baronets : the number not to exceed two
hundred, and the expense of the patent one thousand nine-

ty five pounds. (3.) His majesty sold letters patent for

monopolies. (3.) He obliged such us were worth forty

pounds a year to compound for not being knights. (4.) He
set to sale the highest honors and dignities of the nation

:

the price for a baron was ten thousand pounds ; for a vis-

of Wales, p. 404—+09. Dr. Grey as well as (he bishop, also censures
our author and refers to main authorities to disprove, as he calls ihem,
" Mr. Neal's unfair insinuations." These insinuations did not origi-

nate, it should be observed, with Mr. Neal, but were sanctioned by the
prevailing opinion of the times; and were countenanced by the conduct
of James, who shewed himself quite unaftected with the death of his

virtuous and amiable son. Ed.

* Rapin, vol. ii. p. ISl, folio edit.

VoLv If. 16
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count fifteen thousand ; and twenty thousand for an earl.

(5.) Those who had defective titles were obliged to com-
pound to set them right. And (G.) The star-chamber rais-

ed tlieir tines to an excessive degree.* But these projects

not answering the king's necessities, he was obliged at last

to call a parliament. When the houses met, they proceed-

ed immediately to consider of and redress grievances, upon
which the king dissolved them, before they had enacted

one statute, and committed some of the principal members
of the house of commons to prison, without admitting them
to bail, resolving again to raise money without the aid of

parliament.

This year the articles of the church of Ireland were rat-

. ified and coniirmed ; the reformation of that kingdom had
made a very slow progress in the late reign, by reason of

the wars between the English and natives, and the small

proportion of the former to the latter. The natives had a
strong prejudice against the English, as coming into the

couptry by conquest ; and being bigotted papists, their pre-

judices were inflamed by Ww^ffenry the Vlllth's throwing

off the pope's supremacy, which threatened the loss of their

religion, as well as their civil liberties. In the reign of

Philip and Mary they were more quiet, when a law was
passed against bringing in the Scots and marrying Avith

them, which continued in force during the whole reign of

queen Kli%aheth, and was a great hindrance to the progress

of the protestant religion in that country ; however an uni-

versity was erected at Dublin in the year 1593, and furnish-

ed with learned professors from Cambridge of the Calvin-

istical persuasion. James Usher, who afterwards was the

renowned archbishop of Armagh, was the first student who
entered into the college. The discipline of the Irish church

was according to the model of the English ; bishops were
nominated to the popish dioceses, but their revenues being

alienated, or in the hands of papists, or very much dimin-

ished by the wars, they \vere obliged to throw the revenues

of several bishoprics together, to make a tolerable sub-

sistence for one. The case was the same wdth the inferior

clergy, forty shillings a year being a common allowance for

a vicar in the province of Connaught, .and sometimes only

* Rapio, vol.ii. p. 185.
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sixteen. Thus (says Mr. Collyer) the authority of the

bishops w^nt off, and the people followed their own
fancies in the choice of religion.

At the Hampton-court conference the king proposed
sending preachers into Ireland, complaining that he was but

half monarch of tiiat kingdom, the bodies of the people being

only subject to his authority, while their consciences were
at the command of the pope

;
yet it docs not appear that

any attempts were made to convert them till after the year

l607j when the act of the third and fourth of Philip and
Mary being repealed, the citizens of London undertook
for the province of Ulster. These adventurers built Lon-
donderry, fortified Colrain, and purchased a great tract of

land in the adjacent parts. They sent over considerable

numbers of planters, but were at a loss for ministers ; for the

beneficed clergy of the church of England, being at ease in

the enjoyment of their preferments, w ould not engage in

such a hazardous undertaking, it fell therefore to the lot of

the Scots and English puritans ; the Scots, by reason of

their vicinity to the northern parts of Ireland, transported

numerous colonies ; they improved the country, and brought
preaching into the churches where they settled ; but being of

the presbyterian persuasion^ they formed their churches

after their own model. The London adventurers prevailed

with several of the English ^ztritajis to remove, who, being

persecuted at home, were willing to go any where within the

Idng's dominions for the liberty oftheir consciences,and more
would have gone, could they have been secure of a toleration

after they were settled; but their chief resource was from
the Scots ; the first minister of that persuasion that went over

was Mr. Edward Bryce, who settled in Broad Island in the

county of Antrim, 1611 ; after him Mv.Robert Cunningham,
in Hollywood in the county of Down. At the same time

came over three English ministers, s\\\ puritans trained up
under Mr. Cartwright, (viz.) Mr. Ridges of Antrim, Mr.
Henry Calvert, and Mr. Hubbard of Carrickfergus. After

these, Mr. Robert Blair came from Scotland to Bangor, Mr.
Hamilton to Bellywatcr, and Mr. Levlngston to Killinshy

in the county of Down, with Mr. Welsh, Dunbar, m\A oth-

ers.'f

tl-oyalty Presb. p. ICl, 163, 163.
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M.T.Blair was a zealous presbyterian, and scrupled epis-

copal ordination, but the bishop of the diocese compromis-
ed the difference, by agreeing that the other Scots presby-

ters of Mr. Blair^s persuasion should join with him, and
that such passages in the established form of ordination,

as Mr. Blair and his brethren disliked, should be omit-

ted or exchanged for others of their own approbation.

Thus was Mr. Blair ordained publicly in the church of

Bangor ; the bishop of Raphoe did the same for Mr. Lev-
ingston ; and all the Scots who were ordained in Ireland

from this time to the year 1613, M^ere ordained after the

same manner; all of them enjoyed the churches and tithes,

though they remained presbyterian, and used not the

liturgy; nay, the bishops consulted them about affairs of

common concernment to the church, and some of them were
members of the convocation in 1634. They had their

monthly meetings at Antrim, for the promoting of piety

and the extirpation of popery. They had also their quar-
terly communions, by which means great numl)ers of the

inhabitants were civilized, and many became serious chris-

tians. Mr. Blair preached before the judges of assize on
the Lord's-day, at the desire of the bishop of Down, and
liis curate administered the sacrament to them the same day;
so that there was a sort of comprehension between the two
parties, by the countenance and approbation of the great

archbishop Usher, who encouraged the ministers in this

good work. And thus things continued till the administra-

tion of archbishop /^aitf?, who, by dividing the protestants,

weakened them, and made way for that enormous growth
of popery, which ended in the massacre of almost all the

protestants in the kingdom.
It appears from hence, that t])e reformation of Ireland

was built upon njjuritanfoiindationyihough episcopacy' was
the legal establishment ; but it was impossible to make any
considerable progress in the conversion of the natives, be-

cause of their bigotry and prejudice against the English na-

tion, whose language they could not be persuaded to learn.

The protestant religion being pretty well established, it

was thought advisable to frame some articles of their com-
mon faith, according to the custom of other churches : some
moved in convocation to adopt the articles of the English
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church, but this was overruled, as not so honourable to

themselvesj who were as much a national church as Eng-
land, nor so consistent with their independency ; it wai?

therefore voted to draw up a new confession of their own ;

the draught was referred to the conduct of Dr. .Tames Usher,

provost of Dublin college, and afterwards lord primate ; it

afterwards passed both houses of convocation and parlia-

ment with great unanimity, and being sent over to tlie Eng-
lish court was approved in council, and ratified by tha

lord -lieutenant Chichester this year in the king's name.
These articles being rarely to be met with, I have given

them a place in the Jlppendix^* being in a manner the

same which the puritans requested at the Hampton-court
conference ; iar, first, The nine articles of Lambeth are in-

corporated into this confession. Secondly, The morality

of the Lord^s-day is strongly asserted, and the spending it

wholly in religious exercises is required \^Art. 56.] Thirdly,

The observation of Lent is declared not to be a religious

fast, but grounded merely on political considerations, for

provision of things tending to the better preservation of the

commonwealth, [_».lrt. 50.] Fourthly, All clergymen are

said to be laAvfully called and sent, who are chosen and
called to this work, by men who have public authority

given them in the church to call and send ministers into

the Lord's vineyard, [.JW.7I.] which is an acknowledg-
ment of the validity of the ordinations of those churches
which have no bishops. Fifthly, The power of the keys
is said to be only declarative. '[Art. 7^.] Sixthly, The
pope is declared to be antichrist,or that man of sin whom the

Lord shall consume with the spirit of his mouth, and abol-

ish with the brightness of his coming. [Art. 80.] Seventhly,

The consecration of archbishops, bishops,&c. is not so much
as mentioned, as if done on purpose (says M.v.Collyer) to a-

void maintaining the distinction between that order and that

of priests. Lastly, No power is ascribed to the church in

making canons, or censuring those who either carelessly

or wilfully infringe the same. Upon the whole, these ar-

ticles seem to be contrived to compromise the difference be-

tween the church and the puritans ; and they had that effect

* Appenslix. No. 6.
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till the year lG3Jk, when by the influence of archbishop

Land and the earl al Strafford, ihG,SQ, aiticles were set aside,

and those of the church of England received in their room.

To return to England. Among the puritans who fled

from the persecution of bishop JSancroft, was Mr. Henry
Jacobj mentioned in the year 1601. This divine, having
conferred with Mr. liohinson, pastor of an English church
at Leyden, embraced his peculiar sentiments of church
discipline^ since known by the name of indej)endenc?j. In
the year 1610, Mr. Jacob published at Lyden a small trea-

tise in octavo, entitled, The Divine Beginning and Insti-

tution of Christ^s true visible and material Church : and
followed it next year with another from Middleburgh, which
he called An Explication and Confirmation of his former
Treatise. Some time after he returned to England, and
having imparted his design of setting up a separate congre-

gation, like those in Holland, to the most learned puritans

of those times, as Mr. Throgmorton, Wring, Mansel, Body
&c. it v/as not condemned as unlawful, considering there

was no prospect of a national reformation. Mr.t7aco6 tliere-

fore,having summoned several of his friends together,asMr,

Staismore, Mr. Browne^ Mr. Prior, Almey, ThroughtoUf
Allen, Gibbet, Farre, Goodal, and others; and having ob-

tained their consent to unite in church fellowship, for ob-

taining the ordinances of Christ in the purest manner, they

laid the foundation of the ^vsi independent ov congregation-

al church in England, after the follovv'ing manner :—Hav-
ing observed a day of solemn fasting and prayer for a bless-

ing upon their undertaking, towards the close ofthe solem-

nity each of them made open confession of their faith in

our Lord Jesus Christ; and then standing together they

joined hands, and solemnly covenanted with each other in

the presence ofAlmighty God, to ivalk together in all God^s

ways and ordinances, according as he had already revealed,

or shouldfurther malce them known to them. Mr. Jacob was
then cliosen pastor by the suffrage of the brotherhood, and
others ware appointed to the office of deacons, with fasting

and prayer and imposition of hands. The same year [I6l6]
Mr. Jacob published a protestation or confession in the

name of certain christians, shelving how far they agreed

with the church of Eiigland, and icherein they differed,
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with the reasons of their dissent drawn from scripture ; to

which was added a petition to the king for the toleration of

such christians. And some time after he published a col-

lection of sound reasons, shewing how necessary it isfor all

christians to walk in the ivays and ordinances of God in pu-
rity, and in a right church way. Mr. Jacoh continued witli

his people about eight years, but in the year 1634, being de-

sirous to enlarge his usefulness, he went with their consent

to Virginia, where he soon after died. Thus, according to

the testimony of the Oxford historian, and some others^

Mr. Henry Jacob was the first independent minister in En-
gland, and this the first congregational church. Upon the

departure of Mr. Jacoh his church chose Mr. Lathorp their

pastor, whose history will be resumed in its proper place.

The king was so full of his prerogative, that he appre-

hended he could convince his subjects of its unlimited ex-

tent ; for this purpose he turned preacher in the star-cham-

ber, and took his text. Psalm Ixxi'i. 1. ^' Give the Icing thy

^judgments, O God, and thy righteousness to the king^s
^ son,^^* After dividing and subdividing, and giving the

literal and mystical sense of his text, he applied it to the

judges and courts of judicature, telling them, "that the
' king sitting in the throne of God, all judgments center in

"^him, and therefore for inferior courts to determine dilScult

i questions without consulting him, was to encroach upon
* his prerogative, and to limit his power, which it was not
^ lawful for the tongue of a lawyer, nor any subject to dis-

' pute. As it is atheism and blasphemy to dispute what
* God can do, says he, so it is presumption, and an high
^ contempt, to dispute what kings can do or say; it is to take
^ away that mystical reverence that belongs to them who
* sit in the throne of God.'^f Then addressing to the audi-

tory, he advises them, "not to meddle with the king's pre-
^ roga,tive or honor. Plead not (says he) upon puritanical
^ principles, which make all things popular, but keep with-
^ in the ancient limits."'

In speaking of recusants, he says, there are three sorts,

*Rapin, vol. ii. p. 192-3, ami note (9.)

tMr. Neal abridges Rapin, ami gives the sense rather than the ex-
act words. Ed.
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(1) " Some that come now and then to church ; these [the
' puritans] are formal to tlie laws, but false to God. (S)Oth-

*ers that have their consciences misled, some of these [the

^papists that swear allegiance] live as peaceable subjects.

^ (3.) Others are practising recusants, who oblige their ser-

< vants and tenants to be of their opinion. These are men
^of pride and presumption. I am loath to hang a priest
•^ only for his religion, and saying mass ; but if they refuse
• the oath of allegiance, I leave them to the law." He con-

cludes with exhorting the judges to countenance the clergy

against papists stnd jJuritans ; adding, '^' God and the king
• will reward yonr zeal."

It is easy to observe from hence, his majesty's implacable
aversion to the puritans was founded not merely or princi-

pally on their refusal of the ceremonies, but on the princi-

ples of civil liberty and enmity to absolute monarchy ; for

all arguments against the extent of the prerogative are said

to be founded on puritan principles* A king with such
maxims should have been frugal of his revenues, that he
might not have stood in need of parliaments : but our mon-
arch was extravagantly profuse, and to supply his wants
delivered back this year to the Dutch their cautionary

towns, which were the keys of their country, for less than
a quarter part of the money that had been lent on them.

This year [I617] died the learned and judicious Mr.
Paul Baynes, born in London, and educated in Christ's

college, Cambridge, of which he was fellow. He succeed-

ed Mr. Perkins in the lecture at St. Andrew's church,

where he behaved with that gravity and exemplary piety,

as rendered him universally acceptable to all who had any
taste of serious religion, till archbishop Bancroft sending
Br. Harsnet to visit the university, called upon Mr. Baynes
to subscribe according to the canons, which he refusing, the

doctor silenced him, and put down his lecture. Mr. Baynes
appealed to the archbishop, but his Grace stood by his

chaplains, and threatened to lay the good old man by the

heels, for appearing before him with a little black edging
upon his cuffs. After this Mr. Baynes preached only oc-

casionally, as he could get opportunity, and was reduced to

such poverty and want, that he said He had not where to
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lay Ms head; but at length death put an end to his suffer-

ings in the year 1617. He published a Commentary tipon

the Ephesians ; the Bloclesian^s 'Prial against Di*. Bown^
ham; and some other practical treatises. Dr. Sibbes ssiys,

he was a divine of uncommon learning, clear judgment,

ready wit, and of much communion with Grod and his own
heart. AVhat pity was it, that such a divine should be re-

strained, and in a manner starved !*

The disputes in Holland between the Calvinists and Ar-
minians^ upon the five points relating to election, redemp-
tion, original sin, effectual grace, and perseverance, rose to

such an height as obliged the States-Greneral to have re-

course to a national synod, which was convened at Dort,

Nov. 13, 1618. Each party had loaded the other with

reproaches, and in the warmth of dispute charged their

opinions with the most invidious consequences, insomuch
that all good neighborhood was lost, the pulpits were filled

with unprofitable and angry disputes, and as each party

prevailed, the other were turned out of the churches. The
magistrates were no less divided than the ministers, one
city and town being ready to take up arms against another.

At length it grew into a state faction, which endangered

the dissolution of government. Maurice prince of Orange,
though a remonstrant, put himself at the head of the Cal-

vinists [or contra-reraoustrants] because they were for a
stadtholder, and the magistrates who were against a stadt-

holder sided with the [remonstrants, or] Arminians^^imon^
whom the advocate of Holland, Oldenharnevelt, and t!ie

pensionaries of Leyden and Rotterdam, Hogerberts and
Grotius, were the chief. Several attempts were made for

an accommodation, or toleration of the two parties ; but

this not succeeding, the three heads of the remonstrants

[^.Irminians'] were taken into custody, and the magistrates

. * See Clarke's Lives, annexed to his General Mariyrolos^y. p. 24

;

who tells us that Mr Baynes. being summoned on a time before the

privy Council, on pretence of keeping; eonventioles, and called on to

speak for himself, made siieh an excellent speech, that in the midst of

it a nobleman stood up and said, " He speaks more like an angel than
' a man, and I dare not stay here to have a hand in any sentence against
^ him." Upon which speech he was dismissed, j^nd never heard any
more from them. Ed.

Vol. it. 17
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of several towns ami cities changed, by autUovity of the

'prince, which made way for the ciioosing such a synod
as his highness desired. The classes of the several towns
met first in si provincial synod, and these sent deputies to

the national one, with proper instructions. The remon-

strants were averse to the calling a synod, because their

numbers w^ere as yet unequal to the Calcinists, and their *

leaders being in custody, it was easy to foretell their ap-

proaching fate. They complained of injustice in their sum-
mons to the provincial assemblies ; but Trigland says, that

where the remonstrants [^.B.rminians'] w^erc weakest, they

were equally regarded with the other party ; but in truth

their deputies were angry and dissatisfied, and in many
places absented from their classes, and so yielded up their

power into the hands of their adversaries, who condemned
their principles, and deposed several of their ministers.

The national synod of Dort consisted of thirty-eight

Dutch and Walloon divines, five professors of the univer-

sities, and twenty-one lay-elders, making together sixty-

one persons, of which not above three or four were remon-
strants. Besides these, there were twenty-eight foreign di-

vines from Great-Britain, from the Palatinate, from Hessia,

Switzerland, Geneva, Bremen, Emden, Nassau, and Wet-
teravia ; the French king not admitting his protestant di-

vines to appear. Next to the States deputies sat the En-
glish divines ; the second place was reserved for the French
divines; the rest sat in the order recited. Upon the right

and left hand of the chair, next to the lay-deputies, sat the

Netherland professors of divinity, then the ministers and
elders, according to the rank of their provinces ; the Wal-
loon churches sitting last. After the divines, as well do-

mestic as foreign, had produced their credentials, the Rev.
Mr.Jo/iii Bogerman, of Leewarden, w^as chosen president,

tlie liev. Mr. Jacob Moland and Herman Faukelius, of

Amsterdam and Middleburgh, assessors ; Meinsius was
scribe, and the Kev. Mr. Vammon and Festius Hommius^
secretaries ; a general fast was then appointed, after which
they proceeded to business.

The names of the English divines were. Dr. Carlton,

bishop of Landaff, Dr. Hall, dean of Worcester, aftei*wards

bishop of NorAvich : Dr. JDacenant, afterwards bishop of
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Salisbury ; and Dr. Samuel Ward, master of Sidney- col-

lege Cambridge y^ but Dr. Hall not being able to bear the

climate, Dr. Goad, prebendary of Canterbury, was appoint-

ed in his room. Mr. Balcanqiial, a Scotsman, but no
friend to the kirk, was also commissioned by king James
to represent that church. He was taken into consultation,

and joined in suffrage with the English divines, so as to

make one college ; for the divines of each nation gave only

one vote in tl»e synod, as their united sense : and though
JBalcanqiial did not wear the habits of the English divines,

nor sit with them in the synod, having a place by himself

as representative of the Scots kirk, yet (says the bishop

of Landaff) his apparel was decent, and in all respects he
gave much satisfaction. His majesty's instructions to

them were, (1.) To agree among themselves about the state

of any question, and how far it may be maintained agree-

ably to the scriptures and the doctrine of the church of En-
gland. {2.) To advise the Dutch ministers not to insist in

their sermons upon scholastic points, but to abide by their

former confession offaith, and those of their neighbor re-

formed churches. (3. ) That they should consult the king's

honor, the peace of the distracted churches, and behave
in all things with gravity and moderation.

When all the members of the synod were assembled
they took the following oath, in the twenty-third session,

each person standing up in his place, and laying his hand
upon his heart:

*^ I Promise before Gtod, whom I believe and wor-
< ship, as here present, and as the searcher of the reins and
^ heart, that during the whole course of the transactions of
* this synod, in which there will be made an enquiry into,

^ and judgment and decision of, not only the well-known
'five points, SLnd all the difficulties resulting from thence,
' but likewise of all other sorts of doctrine, 1 will not make
^ use of any kind of human writings, but only of the word
^ of God, as a sure and infallible rule of faith. Neither will

^I have any other thing in view throughout this whole dis

' cussion, but the honor of God, the peace of the chnrcli,

* Fuller's Worthies, p. 159,
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^ and above all the preservation of the purity of doctrine,
' So help mo my Saviour Jesus Christ,vrhom I ardently be-
^ seech to assist me in this my design, by his holy spirit."*

This was all the oath that was taken (says hisim^^ HallJ
^s I hope to be saved. It was therefore an unjust insinu-

ation of Mr. JbAn Goodwirijyvho in his Redemption redeem-
ed, p. 39Jj charged them with taking a previous oath to

condemn the opposite party on w hat terms soever. ^' It
* grieves my soul, (says the bishop) to see any learned di-

^ vine raising such imaginary conjectures ; but since I have
^ seen it, I bless m^'^ God that I yet live to vindicate theni

*[1651] by this my knowing, and clear attestation, which
^1 am ready to second with the soleranest oath, if requir-
' ed."

The synod continued to the 29fch of May, in which time
there were one hundred and eighty sessions. In the hun-
dred and forty-fifth session, and 30th of April, the Bel-
gic confession of faith was debated and put to the ques-
tion, wiiich the English divines agreed to except the arti-

cles relating to the parity ofministers and ecclesiastical dis-

cipline. They said they had carefully exanained the said

confession, and did not find any thing therein, with respect
to faith and doctrine, but what was in the main conforma-
ble to the word of Grod.f They added, that they had like-

wise considered the remonstrants' \^Arminians'] exceptions
against the said confession, and declared that they were of
such a nature as to be capable of being made against all the

confessions of other reformed churches. They did not pre-

tend to pass any judgment upon the articles relating to their

church government, but only maintained that their own
church government, was founded upon apostolical institu-

tion.

Mr. John Hales of Eaton, chaplain to the English am-
bassador Carlton, sat among the hearers for some weeks,

and having taken minutes of the proceedings, transmitted

them twice or thrice a week to his excellency at the Hague.
After his departure.Dr.^a/can^zm/.the Scots commissioner,

and Dr. Ames, carried on the correspondence. Mr. Hales

* Brandt, vol.iii.p. 62, or the Abridg. of Brandt, Svo. vol. ii. p. 417.

t Ibid. vol. iti. p. ^88; or Abridg. vol. ii, p. 508-9.
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observes, tliat the remonstrants behaved on sevcial occa-

sions very imprudently,* not only in the uiaaner of their

debates, but in declining the autiiority of the synod, though
summoued by the civil magistrate in the most unexceptiona-

ble manner. The five points of difference between the Cal-

vinists 'a,nd*irniinianSf after a long hearing were decided in

favor of the former. After which the remonstrant minis-

ters were dismissed the assembly, and banished the coun-

try within a limited time, except they submitted to the new
confession; on which occasion some very hard speeches
were mutually exchanged, and appeals made to the final

tribunal of (xod.

When the opinion of the British divines was read, upon
the extent of v hrist's redemption, it was observed that they
omitted the received distinction between the suj^ciency and
efficacy of it ; nor did they touch upon the received limita-

tion of those passages, Avhich, speaking of Christ's dying
for the wkole world, are usually interpreted of the world of
the elect, Dr. Davenant ?i\\{^ some of his brethren inclining

to the doctrine of universal redemption.^ In all other points

there was a perfect harmony 5 and even in this,Balcanqual
says, Kingt7a?Kes and the archbishop of Canterbury desir-

ed them to comply, though Ueylin says, their instructions

were not to oppose the doctrine of universal redemption.

But Dr. Bavenant and Ward were for a middle way be-

tween the two extremes; they maintained the certainty of
the salvation of the elect, and that offers of pardon were sent

not only to all who should believe and repent, but to all

who heard the gospel; and that g-JYfce ^w^cien^ to convince
and persuade the impenitent (so as to lay the blame of their

condemnation upon themselves) w ent along with these of-

fers ; that the redemption of Christ and his merits were ap-

plicable to these, and consequently there was a possibility

of their salvation. However they complied with the synod,
and declared their confession in the main, agreeable to the

word of Grod ; but this gave rise to a report some years af-

ter, that they had deserted the doctrine of the church of En-

* Hales' Remains, p. 007, 512, 526, 580, 587.

tBrajidt, p. 536.
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gland ; upon which bishop Hall expressed his concern to

Dr. Vavenant in tliese words, " I shall live and die in the
< suflfrage of that synod of Dort ; and I do cenfidently avow,
* that those other opinions [of Arminius'] cannot stand with
**the doctrine of the church of England.'^ To which bishop
Davenant replied in these words, ^* I know that no man can
^embrace Armimanism in the doctrines oi 'predestination
' and grace, but he must desert the articles agreed upon by
^ the church ofEngland; nor in the point o^perseverance^hui
' he must vary from the received opinions of our best ap-
•^ proved doctors in the English church." Yet Heylin has
the assurance to say, ^^ That though the Arminian contro-
* versy brought some trouble for the present to the churches
' of Holland, it was of greater advantage to the church of
^ England, whose doctrine in those points had been so over-
^ born by the Calvinists, that it was almost reckoned for an
' heresy to be sound and orthodox [i. e. an Arminian'\ ac-
* cording to the hook of articles established by law in the
' church of FjUglandJ^ He adds, " That king James did
' not appear for Calvinism out of judgment, but for reasons
^ of state, and from a personal friendship to prince Maurice^
* who had put himself at their head. He therefore sent
^ such divines as had zeal enough to condemn the remon^
^ strants, though it was well known that he had disapprov-
^ ed the articles of Lambeth, and the doctrine of predestina-
* tion ; nor was it a secret what advice he had given prince
^ Maurice before he put himself at the head of the Cal-
* vinistsJ'*

When the synod was risen, people spake of it in a very
dififereut manner ;t the states of Holland w ere highly sat-

isfied ; they gave high rewards to the chief divines,J and
ordered the original records of their proceedings to be
preserved amongst their archieves. The English divines

expressed full satisfaction in the proceedings of the synod.

* Hist. Presb. p. 381.

t Brandt, p. 307-8, or Abridgement, vol. ii. p. 531.

\ Each divine of the United Pi'ovinces received four florins a day

—

The synod cost ten tons of gold, i. e. a million of florins. Brandt abridg-

ed, vol. ii. p. 031. Ed.
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Mr. Baxter says, the christaiii world since the days of the

apoitles never had an assembly of more excellent divineso

The learned Jaco& Its Capellusyj^vofessov of Leyden, declar-

ed that the equity of the fathers of this synod was such,

that no instance can be given since the apostolic age, of

any other synod in which the heretics were heard with

more patience, or which proceeded with a better temper or

more sanctity. P. Dit Moulin, Paulus Servita, and the

author of the life of Waleus, speak the same language.

But others poured contempt upon the synod, and bur-

lesqued their proceedings in the following lines.

Dordrecliti synodus, nodus / chorus integerf mger ;

Conventus, ventus, sessio, strameny Amen.

Lewis du Moulin, with all the favorers of the Arminian
doctrines, as Heylin, Womack, Brand, Sfc. charge them
with partiality and unjustifiable severty. Upon the whole,

in my judgment, they proceeded with as much discretion

and candor as most assemblies ancient or modern have
done, who have pretended to establish articles for other

men's faith with penal sanctions. I shall take leave of

tliis venerable body with this further remark. That king
James sending over divines to join this assembly, was an
open acknowledgment of the validity of ordination by mere
presbyters ; here being a bishop of the church of England
sitting as a private member in a synod of divines, of which
a mere presbyter was the president.

In the summer of the year 1617, king James made a pro-

gress into Scotland, to advance the episcopal cause in that

country ; the chapel of Edinburgh was adorned after the

manner of Whitehall
;

pictures being carried from hence
together with the statues of the twelve apostles, which were
set up in the church. His majesty treated his Scots sub-

jects with a haughty distance ; telling them, both in the

parliament and general assembly, That it ivas a j}ower in-

nate, a princely special prerogative which christian kings
have, to order and dispose external things in the outward
polity of the church, or as we tvith our bishops shall ihinJc

jit j and siv,.s,for your apjiroving or disproving ; deceive

not yourselves, I loill not have my reason opposed. Two
acts relating to the church were passed this session ; one
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concerning the choice of archbishops and bishops, and an-

other for the restitution of Chapters ; but the ministers pro-

testing against botli, several of them were suspended and
deprived, and others banished, as the Melvins, Mr. Forbes,

&c. and as the famous Mr. Calderivoodf author of the Al-

tare Damascenuni, had been before ; which book, when
one of the English prelates promised to answer, the king
replied. What will you answer man ? There is nothing

here than scripture^ reason^ andfathers.*
Next year a convention or assembly was summoned to

meet at Perth, August S5, 1618. It consisted of some no-

blemen, statesmen, barons, and burgesses, chosen on pur-

pose to bear down the ministers ; and with what violence

tijings were carried, God and all indififerent spectators (says

my author) arc witnesses. In this assembly the court and
bishops make a shift to carry the following five articles :

1. That the holy sacrament shall be received kneeling.

3. That ministers shall be obliged to administer the sa-

crament in private houses to the sick, if they desire it.

3. That ministers may baptize children privately at home,
in cases of necessity, only certifying it to the congregation

the next Lord's-day.

4*. That ministers shall bring such children of their par-

ish as can say their catechism, and repeat the Lord's prayer,

the creed, and ten commandments, to the bishops to con-

firm and give them their blessing.

5. That the festivals of Christmas, Easter, Whitsun-
tide, and the Ascension of our Saviour, shall for the future

be commemorated in the kirk of Scotland.

f

The king ordered these articles to be published at the

market- crosses of the several boroughs, and the ministers

to read them in their pulpits ; which the greatest number

* This bishop Warbiirton understands as said ironicallv. Ed.

\ ' A prince,' obsei*ves a jiidiciotis histnrion, ' must be strangely infat-

' iiated.and strongly prejudiced.lo employ his power and influence in es-

' tabil ibina; such matters as these ! Let rites and ceremonies be deemed
•ever so decent, who will say they are lit to be imposed by metliods of

' severity and constraint ? Yet, by these ways, these matters were intro-

' duced amongst the Scots, to the disgrace of humanity, and the eternal

' blemish of a prince who boasted of his learning, and was for ever dis

' playing his abilities.' Dr.Harris' Life of James, p. 236, 237. Ed.
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of the latter refused, there being no penalty, except the

king's displeasure: But the vote of the assembly at Perth

not being sufficient to establish these articles into a law, it

was resolved to use all the interest of the court to carry

them through the parliament. This was not attempted 'till

the year 16:21, when the parliament meeting on the first

of June, the ministers had prepared a supplication against

the. Jive articles, giving reasons why they should not be re-

ceived or confirmed, and came to Eklinburgh in great num-
bers to support it. Upon this, the king's commissioner, by
advice of the bishops and council, issued a proclamation,

commanding all ministers to depart out of Edinburgh with-

in twenty hours, except the settled ministers of the city,

and such as should have a licence from the bishop. The
ministers obeyed,leaving behind them a protestation against

the articles, and an admonition to the members of parlia-

ment not to ratify them, as they would answer it in the day
of judgment. They alledged, that the assembly of Perth,

was illegal, and that the articles were against the privileges

of the kirk, and the established laws of the kingdom : But
the court interest prevailed, and with much difficulty the

articles were ratified, contrary to the sense of the kirk and
nation. This bred a great deal of ill blood, and raised a
new persecution throughout the kingdom, many of the pres-

byterian ministers being fined, inij^risoned and banished
by the high commission, at a time when hj their interest

with the people, it was in their power to have turned their

task-masters out of the kingdom.*
Thus far King James proceeded toward the restitution of

episcopacy in Scotland; but one thing was still wanting to

complete the work, which was ^public liturgy, or book of
common-prayer. Several consultations were held upon
this heacl ; but the king, being assured it would occasion

*Bishop Warbtirton is not willing to allow them the praise of acting
with this caution and temper : "for" he remarks, "soon after they
' used their interest to this purpose, and I beheve they began to use it

' as soon ds they got it." The bishop did not consider, that it is not in

humaij nature, any more than it is consistent with wisdom and moder-
ation, to proceed, though injured and provoked, to extremities at first.

That the Scotch presbyterinn ministers should have great interest with
the people, was the uei-essarv c<msequenee of their being suft'm'srs for

the principles of the kirk and the nation. Ed.

Vol. it. 18
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an insuiTection over the whole kinsjdom, wisely dropped it,

leaving th.at unhappy work to be finished by his son, whose
imposing it upon the kirk, without consent of parliament

or general assembly, set lire to the discontents of the peo-

ple, which had been gatliering for many years.

To return to England. This year the learned Mv.Selden

was summoned before the high commission, for publishing

Jiis History of Tithes, m which he proves them not to be

of divine but human aj)])ointment : and after many threat-

eniugs, was obliged to sign the following recantation :

^* My good LordsJ

" I most humbly acknowledge my error in publishing

^the History of Tithes, and especially in that I have at all

^ (by shewing any interpretation of holy scriptures, by med-
' tiling with councils, fathers, or canons, or by what else

' soever occurs in it) ofi'ered any occasion of argument a-

^ gainst any right of maintenance, jure divino, of the minis-

^ ters of the gospel ; beseeching your lordships to receive

^ this ingenuous and humble acknowledgment, together

^ with the unfeigned protestation of my grief, for that I have
^ so incurred his majesty and your lordships' displeasure

' conceived against me in behalf of the church of England.

"Jan. 28, 1618.
John seldi^n"

Notwithstanding bis submission, Mr. Fuller says it is

certain that a fiercer storm never fell upon all parsonage

barns* since the reformation, than what was raised by this

treatise ; nor did Mr. Selden quickly forget their stopping

bis mouth after this manner.

This year died the Rev. Mr. Wm. Bradshaw, born at

Bosworth in Leicestershire, 1571, and educated in Emanuel

* Bishop V/arburton, because he himself approved of tlie principle of

Mr. Selflen's book, as placing the claim of tithes, " on the sure founda-

<tion of law, instead of the feeble prop of an imaginary divine right,"

carps at this expression of Mr. Neal, though the words of Fuller ; and
asks, " Where was the storm, except in the author's fanciful standish .*"'

The answer is. The storm was in the oflence Mr.Selden's doctrine gave

the clergy, and the indignation ofthe court which it drew on him. The
clergy published angry animadversions on it, and the king threatened

to throw him into prison, if he replied in his own defence.

British Biography, vol. iv. p. 377. Ed,
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coll'ege, Cambridge. He was afterwards removed, and
admitted fellow of Sidney college ; where he got an easy

admission into the ministry, being dispensed with in some
things that he scrupled. He preached first as a lecturer at

Abingdon, and then at Steeple-Morton. At length by the

recommendatiou of Dr. Chadderion, he was settled at Chat-

ham in Kent, in the year 1601 ; but before he had been
there a twelve-month, he was sent for by the archbishop to

Shorne, a town situate between Rochester and Grravesend,

and commanded to subscribe ; which he refusing, was im-

mediately suspended. The inhabitants of Chatham, in their

petition for his restoration, say, that his doctrine was most
w holesome, true, and learned, void of faction and conten-

tion ; and his life so garnished with unblemished virtues

and graces, as malice himself could not reprove him. But
all intercessions were to no purpose : he therefore removed
into another diocese, where he obtained a licence, and at

length was chosen lecturer of Christ church in London.

—

Here he published a treatise against the ceremonies, for

which he was obliged to leave the city, and retired to his

friend Mr. Redriche^s atNewhall in Leicestershire. The
bishop's chancellor followed him thither, with an inhibition

to preach, but by the mediation of a couple of good angels

(says my author) the restraint was taken off.*^ In this si-

lent and melancholy retirement he spent the vigor and
strength of his days. At length as he was attending Mrs.
Medriche on a visit to Chelsea, he was seized with a violent

fever, which in a few days put an end to his life, in the

forty-eighth year of his age. He was full of heavenly ex-

pressions in his last sickness, and died with great satisfac-

tipn in his non-conformity. Dr. Hall, bishop of Norwich,
gives him this character :

" That he was of a strong brain,
* and of a free spirit, not sujffering himself for small differ-

' ences of judgment, to be alienated from his friends, to
^ whom, notwithstanding his seeming austerity, he was v ery
^pleasing in conversation, being full of witty and harmless
^ urbanity : he was very strong and eager in arguing, hearty
^ in friendship, regardless of the world, a despiser of com-

*Gataker's Life of Bradsliaw, in Clarke's Lives, annexed (o his
Geveral Martyrology.
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^ pliments, a lover of reality, full of digested aud excellent

^ notions, a painful laborer in God's vineyard, and now no
* doubt, gloriously rewarded.'' Such was this light, which
by the severity of the times, was put under a bushel

!

In order to put a stop to the growth of puritanism, aud
silence the objections of papists against the strictness of the

reformed religion ; his majesty this year published, a Dec-
laration to encourage recreations and sports on the Lord/s

day, contrary to his proclamation in the first year of his

reign, and to the articles of the church of Ireland, ratified

under the great seal, 1615, in which the morality of tiie

Lord's-day is af&rmed. ^^But," says Heylin, "the puri-

^tans, by raising the sabbath, took occasion to depress the

^festivals, and introduced, by little and little, a general ne-

^ gleet of the weekly fasts, the holy time of lent, and the

^ emhring days, reducing all acts of humiliation to solemn
^ and occasional fasts."* Sad indeed !

*• But this was not
^ all the mischief tliat ensued,'' says the doctor, " for sev-

^ eral preachers and justices of the peace took occasion from
' hence to forbid all lawful sports on the Lord's-day, by
^ means whereof the priests and Jesuits persuaded the peo-

^ple in the northern counties, that the reformed religion

^ was incompatible with that christian liberty which Grod

^aud nature had indulged to the sons of men : so that' to

* preserve the people from popery, his majesty was brought
' under a necessity to publisli the book of sports."

It was drawn up by bishop Moreton, and dated from
Greenwich, May 21, 1618, and it was to this effect : '^^That

' for his good people's recreation, his majesty's pleasure
^ was, that after the end of divine service, they should not
^ be disturbed, letted, or discouraged from any lawful recre-

^ ations ; such as dancing, either of men or women, archery

*for men, leaping, vaulting, or any such harmless recre-

^ ations ; nor having of may-games, wMtson-ales, or mor-
' rice-dances, or setting up of may-poles, or other sports
^ therewith used, so as the same may be had in due and con-
*' venient time without impediment or let of divine service

;

^ and that women should have leave to carry rushes to the

^church for the decoring of it, according to their old cus-

* Heyliu's Hist, of Presb. 3S9, 390.
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' toms ; witlial prohibiting all unlawful games to be used on
^ Siindmjs only ; as heav-haitin^, hull-baiting', interludes,

i and at all times (in the meaner sort of people prohibited)

^ boivlingJ^ Two or three restraints were annexed to the

declaration
J
which deserve the reader's notice : (1.) No re-

casant[i. e. papist] was to have the beneiii of this declara-

tion. {2.) Nor such as were not present at the whole of

divine service. (3.) Nor such as did not keep to their own
parish churches, that is, 'puritans.

This declaration was ordered to be read in all the X)arish

churches of Lancashire, which abounded with papists ; and

Wilson adds, that it was to be read in all the churches of

England ; but that archbishop Abbot, being at Croydon,

flatly forbid its being read there. It was certainly an im-

prudent project, as well as a grief to all sober protestants
;

and had the king insisted upon its being read throughout

all the churches at this time, 1 am apt to think it would
have produced the same convulsion as it did about fifteen

years afterwards.

It is hard to account for the distinction between lawful

and unlawful sports on the Lord's-day : if any sports are

lawful why not all? What reason can be given why morrice

dances, revels, may-games, wfiitson-ales, wakes, 8^c. should

be more lawful than interludes, bull-baiting, or bowls. Jt

cannot arise from their moral nature ; for the former have

as great a tendency to promote vice, as the latter. But the

exceptions to the benefit of this declaration are more extra-

ordinary: Could his majesty think that the puritans, who
w^ere present at part of divine service, though not at the

whole : or that those who went to other parish churches for

their better edification, would lay hold of the liberty of his

declaration, when he knew they believed the morality of

the fourth commandment, and that no ordinance of man
could make void the law of Grod ? Further, his majesty de-

bars recusants [z. e. papists] from i\m liberty, which their

religion had always indulged them ; but these are now to be

restrained. The papist is to turn puritan, with regard to

the sabbath, being forbid the use of lairful recreations on
the Lord's-day; and protestants are to dance and revel,

and go to their may-games on tjiat sacred day, to preserve
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them from popery. This subject will return again in the

next reign.

This year and the next proved fatal to the protestant in-

terest in Germany, by the loss of tlic Palatinate into the

hands of the papists, and tlie ruin of the eXaciov Frederick

V.kingofBohemia, who had married the king's only d.augh-

ter. This being a remarkable period, relating to the ances-

tors of his present majesty King George II.it will be no use-

less digression to place it in a proper light. The kingdom
of Bohemia was elective, and because their king did not al-

ways reside with them, a certain number of persons were

chosen by the states, called defenders, to see the law put in

execution. There were two religions established by law ;*

one was called sub-una, the other sub-utraque ; the profes-

sors of the former w ere Roman catholics, and communica-

ted under one kind ; of the latter Hussites, and since the

reformation protestants, who communicated under both

kinds. The emperor Sigismund, in order to secure his e-

lection to this kingdom, granted the Hussites an edict in

the year 1435, whereby it was decreed that there should be

no magistrate or freeman of the city of Prague, but what

was of their religion. This was religiously observed till

the year 1570, when, by order of the emperor Maximilian,

a catholic was made a citizen of Prague, after which time,

the edict was frequently broken, till at length the Jesuits

erected a stately college, and put the papists on a level with

the protcstants.f Matthias, the present emperor, having a-

dopted his cousin Ferdinand of Austria, had a mind to

get him the crown of Bohemia ; for which purpose he sum-

* These are the words of Rapin ; but bishop Warburton says, " this is

< a mistake. These were not two relis^ions, but one o???^, administering

' a sinj»le rite differently." This remark would be accurate, if the differ-

ence between the two parties had hiin only in this point : but this could

not be the case between the Catholics and Hussites; the difference be-

tween whom extended to many essential heads, though they were, with

respect to this matter, denominated from one sins;le point. But the

bishop asserts, that '' the fancy oftwo established religious in one state is

an absurdity. ^^ But absurdities may exist, and this very ahsrirdify ejcists,

and did exist at tlie time his lordship wrote, in Great-Britain : in one

part of which episcopacy is the established religion, and in the other

(Seotland) presbyterianlsm. Ed.

t Rapin, vol. ii. p. 197, folio edit.
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inoiied an assembly of the states, without sending as usual,

to the protestants of Silesia, Moravia, and the upper and
lower Alsatia ; these therefore not attending (according to

the emperor's wish) made the catholics a majority, who
dQc\-<ived Ferdinand presumptive successor to jyiatthias ; af-

ter which he was crowned at Prague, and resided atGratz.

The DEFENDERS taking notice of this breach of their con-

stitution, and perceiving the design of the Imperial court

to extirpate the protestaut religion, summoned an assembly

of all the states, and among others, those of Silesia, Mora-
via, and Alsatia, who drew up a petition to the emperor,

to demand the execution of the laws, and a reasonable

satisfaction for the injuries they had received ; after

which they adjourned themselves to the Monday after

Mogation week, 1618, The emperor, instead of granting

their requests, ordered his lieutenant to hinder the reas-

sembling of the states, as being called without his licence;

but the states assembled according to the adjournment, and
being informed of the force that was designed against them,

went in a body to the chancery, and having seized the em-
peror's chief justice, the secretary and another of his

council, they threw them out of the castle window, and
then drove ih^ Jesuits out of the city. In order to justify

their proceedings, they published to the world an apology,

and having signed a confederacy, to stand by one another

against all opposers, they chose twenty-four protectors,

empowering them to raise forces, and levy such taxes, as

they should find necessary.

In this situation oT affiiirs, the emperor, who was also

king of Bohemia, died, and on the ISth of August 1619?
Fedinand was chosen his successor in the empire, but the

Bohemians not only disowned him for their king, but de-

clared the throne vacant, and on Sept. 5, chose Frederick
elector palatine, lun^Jamps^ son-in-law, for their sovereign.

Deputi^^s were immediately sent to acquaint him with the

choice, and pray him to repair immediately to Prague.
Frederick dispatclied an express to England, to desire the

advice of his father-in-law ; but the afftiir not admitting of

so long delay, he accepted of the kingdom, and was crown-
ed at Prague. November 4.
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All the protestaut electors rejoiced at this provideace,

an'd gave him the title of King of Bohemia; as did most of

the protestaut powers of Europe, except the king of Eng-
land. It was acceptable news to the English puritans, to

hear of a protestant prince in Bohemia ; and they earnestly

desired his majesty to support him, as appears by archbish-

op Sbhat^s letter, who was known to speak the sense of that

whole party. This prelate being asked his opinion as a

privy counsellor, while he ^yas confined to his bed with the

gout, wrote the following letter to the secretary of state.

^ Tiiat it was his opinion, that the elector should accept
* the crown ; that England should support him openly

;

' and that as soon as news of his coronation should arrive,

« the bells should be rung, guns fired, and bonfires made, to

^ let all Europe see that the king was determined to coun-
' tenance him.'"* The archbishop adds, " It is a great
' honor to our king, to have such a son made a king ; me-
* thinks I foresee in this the work of Grod, that by degrees

{ the kings of the earth shall leave the whore to desolation.

' Our striking in will comfort the Bohemians, and bring
* in the Butch and the Dane, and Hungary will run the
^ same fortune. As for money and means, let us trust God
^ and the parliament, as the old and honorable way of rais-

^ ing money. This from my bed (says the brave old pre-

^ late) September 12th, 1619, and when I can stand I will

^ do better service. '^

But the king disliked the archbishop's letter, as built up-

on puritan principles ; he had an ill opinion a^ elective king.

(lomSj and of the people's pow'er to dispose of crowns ; be-

sides, he was afraid of disobliging the Roman catholic povv-

ers, and in particular the king of Spain, a near relation of

the new emperors, with whom he was in treaty for a wife

for his son ; so that the elector's envoy, after long waiting,

was sent back with an admonition to his son-in-law to re-

fuse the crown ; but this being too late, he took iti nto his

head to persuade him to resign it, and stood still, oflering

his mediation and sending ambassadors, while the emperor
raised a powerful army, not only to reduce the kingdom of

* Cabbala, b. i. p. 12; or p. 18 of the edition ia 166B.
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Bohemia, but to dispossess the elector of his hereditary do-

minions. Several princes of Europe gave JLm^ James no*

tice of the design, and exhorted him to support the protes-

taut religion in the empire; hut his majesty was deaf to all

advice, and for the sake of a Spanish wife for his son, suf-

fered his own daughter, with a numerous family of chil-

dren, to be sent a begging, and the balance of protestant

power to be lost in the empire ; for the next summer the

emperor and his allies having conquered the Palatinate,

entered Bohemia, and about the middle of Nov. fought the

decisive battle of Prague, wherein Frederick's army was
entirely routed ; his hereditary dominions, which had been

the sanctuary of the protestants in Q,ueen Mary's reign,

were given to the duke of Bavaria, a papist; the noble li-

l)rary of Heidelburgh was carried off to the Vatican at

Rome, and the elector himself, with his wife and children,

forced to fly into Holland in a starving condition.

Had the king of England had any remains of honor,

courage, or esteem for the protestant religion, he might

have preserved it in the Palatinate, and established it in.

Bohemia, by which the balance of power would have been

on jdiiit side ; but this cowardly prince would not draw his

sword for the best cause in the world ; however, this noble

faaiily was the care of divine providence, during a long ex-

ile of twenty-eight years ; after which they were restored

to their dominions by the treaty of Munster, 1648, and de-

clared presumptive heirs of the crown of Great-Britain, in

the last year of King William III. of which they took pos-

session upon the death of Q,ueen Anne, 1714, to the inex-

pressible joy of the protestant dissenters, and of all v» ho lov-

ed the reformed religion, and the liberties of their country.

Among the Brownists iu Holland we have mentioned

the Rev. Mr. John Robinson, of Leyden, the father of

the independents, whose numerous congregations being on

the decline, by their a2;ed members dying off, and their

children mp.rrying into tiutch families, they consulted how
to preserve their church and religion ; and at length, after

several solemn addresses to heaven for direction, the young-

er part of the congregation resolved to remove into some

part of America, under the protection of the king of Eng-
VoL. n. 19
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lantl, where they might enjoy the liberty of their conscien-

ces, and be capa1)le of encouraging their friends and coun-

trymen to follow them. Accordingly they sent over agents

into England, who having obtained a patent from the

crown, agreed witli several merchants to become adventur-

ers in the undertaking. Several of Mr. Hohinsuii's con-

gregation sold their estates, and made a common bank,

with which they purchased a small ship of sixty tons, and

hired another of one hundred and eighty. The agents sailed

into Holland with their OAvn ship, to take in as many of the

congregation as were willing to embark, while the other

vessel was freighting with all necessaries for the new plan-

tation. All things being ready, Mr. Robinson observed a

day of fasting and prayer with his congregation, and took

his leave of the adventurers with the following truly gen-

erous and christian exhortation :

^^ Brethren,
" WE are now quickly to part from one another, and

^ whether I may ever live to see your faces on earth any
^ more, the God of heaven only knows ; but whether the

' Lord has appointed that or no, I charge you before God
' and his blessed angels, that you follow me no father than
^ you have seen me follow the Lord Jesus Christ.

" If God reveal any thing to you, by any other instru-

^ raent of his, be as ready to receive it as ever you were to

^ receivje any truth by my ministry ; for I am verily per-

< suadffll, the Lord has more truth yet to break forth out
' of h« holy M^ord. For my part, I cannot sufficiently be-

^ wail the condition of the reformed churches, who are
^ come to a period in religion,* and will go at present no

* The remarks o^ Acontius are pertinent here. "The cause," says

he, " that the relics of error and superstition are perpetuated is, that as
' often as there is any reformation of religion, either in doctrine or wor-
' ship, men think that every thing is not to be immediately reformed at
' first, but the most distinguishing errors only are to be done away ; and
' that when some time has intervened, the reformation will be complet-
* ed with less diffieulty. But the event hath, in many places, shown
' that it is more difficult to remove the relics of false worship and opin-
' ions, than it was at first to subvert fundamental errors. Hence it is

* better to correct every thing at once." Sed ex eo etiam fieri potest,

ut maneant errorum atque superstitionum reliquise, &c.
Acoutii Stratagemetum Satan^, hbri octo. ed. 165:3, p. 330. Ed,
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farther than the instruments of their reformation. The
Lutherans cannot be drawn to go beyond what Luther
saw ; whatever part of his will our Grod has revealed to

Calvin^ they will rather dia than embrace it ; and the

Calvinists, you see, stick fast where they were left by
that great man of God, who yet saw not all things.

** This is a misery much to be lamented, for though they

were burning and shining lights in their times, yet they
penetrated not into the whole counsel of God, but were
they now living, would be as willing to embrace further

light as that which they first received. I beseech you re-

member, it is an article of your church covenant, that yo-n

he ready to receive whatever truth shall lie, made known
to youfrom the written ivord of God. Remember that,

and every other article of your sacred covenant. But I
must herewithal exhort you to take heed what you receive

as truth, examine it, consider it, and compare it with oth-

er scriptures of truth, before you receive it 5 for it is not

possible tlie cliristian world should come so lately out of

such thick antichristian darkness, and that perfection of

knowledge should break forth at once.
*' I must also advise you to abandon, avoid, and shake

off the name of Brownists ; it is a mere nick-name, and
a brand for the making religion, and the professors of it

odious to the christian world."

On July 1, [16S0] the adventurers went from Leyden to

Delfthaven, whither Mr. Robinson and the ancients of his

congregation accompanied them ; they continued together

all night, and next morning, after mutual embraces, Mr,
Robinson kneeled down on the sea-shore, and with a fer-

vent prayer committed them to the protection and blessing

of heaven. The adventurers were about one hundred and
twenty, who, havingjoined their other ship, sailed for New-
England, August 5, but one of their vessels proving leaky
they left it, and embarked in one vessel, which arrived at

Cape Cod, November 9th, 16^0. Sad was the condition
of these poor men, who had the winter before them, and no
accommodations at land for their entertainment ; most of
them were in a weak and sickly condition with the voyage,
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but there was no remedy , they therefore manned their

long boat, and having coasted the shore, at length found

a tolerable harbor where they landed their eftects, and on

the S5th of December began to build a storehouse, and
some small cottages to preserve them from the weather.

Their company was divided into nineteen families, each

fiimily having an allotment of land for lodging and gardens,

in proportion to the number of persons of which it consist-

ed ; and to pievcnt disputes, the situation of each family

was decided by lot. They agreed likewise upon some
laws for their civil and military government, and having

c\ osen a governor, they called the place of their settlement

by the name oi* JV'ew Plymouth,
Inexpressible w- ere the hardships these new planters un-

derw ent the first winter ; a sad mortality raged among them,

occasioned by tiie fatigues of theirlate voyage,by the severity

of the weather, and their want of necessaries. The coun-

try was full of w^oods and thickets ; their poor cottages

could not keep them warm; they had no physician, or

wholesome food, so that within two or three months half their

company was dead, and of them who remained alive, which
were about fifty, not above six or seven at a time were capa-

ble of helping the rest; but as the spring came on they re-

covered, and having received some fresh supplies from their

friends in England, they maintained their station, and laid

the foundation of one of the noblest settlements in America,

which from that time has proved an asylum for the prot-

estant non-conformists under all their oppressions.

To return to Erngland ; though the king had so lately ex-

pressed a zeal for the docti'ines of Calvin at the synod of

I)ort,it now appeared that he had shaken them off,by his ad-

vancing the most zealous Jlrminians, as Buckeridge, JSTeiley

Jfarsnet, and Laud, to some of the best bishoprics in the

kingdom. These divines, apprehending their principles

hardly consistent with the thirty-nine articles,fell in with the

prerogative, and covered themselves under the wing of his

majesty's pretensions to unlimited power, which gave

rise to a new distinction at court betw^een Church and
State Puritans. All were puritans with King James,
who stood by the laws of the land in opposition to his
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arbitary governnientjtbough otherwise never so good church
mpn ; these weie jJuritans in the state, as those who scru-

pled the ceremoaies, and espoused the doctrines of Calviniy

were in the church. The church puritans were compara-
tively few, but being joined by those who stood by the eon-

stituiion, they became the majority of the nation. To bal-

ance these, the king protected and countenanced tlie Ar-
miniavs srnd papists, who joined heartily with the prerog-

ative, and became a state faction against the old JBnglish

constitution. The parties being thus formed grew up into

a hatred of each other. All who opposed the king's arbi-

trary measures where called at court by the name of Puri-
tans ; and those that stood by the crown in opposition to

the parliament, went by the names of papists and Armin-
ians. These were tlie seeds of those factions, which oc-

casioned all the disturbances in the following I'eign.

The Palatinate being lost, and the king's son-in-law and
daughter forced to taiie sanctuary in Holland, the whole
world murmured at his majesty's indolence, both as a fa-

ther and a protestant; these murmurs obliged him at length
to have recourse to a parliament, from whom he hoped to

squeeze a little money to spend upon his pleasures ; at the

opening of the session January SO, 1620-1, his majesty told

them, •' that they were no other than his council, to give
^ him advice as to what he should ask. It is the king (says
^ he) that makes laws, and ye are to advise him to make
* such as will be best for the commonwealth :" With
regard to his tolerating popery, on the account of his son's

match, he professes, '^ he will do nothing but what shall be
' for the good of religion." With regard to the Palati-

nate, he says, " if he cannot get it restored by fair means,
* his crown, his blood, and his son's blood, shall be spent
' for its recovery." He therefore commands them not to

hunt after grievances, but to be quick and speedy in giving
him money. Though the parliament did not credit the

king's speech, yet the occasion was so reasonable, that the

commons immediately voted him two entire subsidies, and
the clergy three ; but finding his majesty awed by the Span-
iard, and making no preparation for war, they began to en-

quire into grievances, upon which the king adjourned the
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houses
;
(a power not claimeil by auy of his predecessors ;)

but upon the day of ailjournment the commons drew up a

declaration, wherein they say, " that being touched with a

< true sense and fellows-feeling of the sufferings of the king's

' children, and of the true professors of the same christian

< religion professed by the church of England in foreign

* parts, as members of the same body, they unanimously
' declare, that they will be ready, to the utmost of their

* power, both with their lives and fortunes, to assist his ma-
' jesty, so as that he may be able to do that with the sword,
< which by a peaceful course shall not be effected."

Upon their re-assembling in the month of November,
finding the king still amused by the Spanish match, while

the protestant interest in the Palatinate was expiring, the

commons drew up a large remonstrance, in w^hich they rep-

resent the danger of the protestant religion from the growth

of popery ; from the open resort of papists to the ambassa-

dor's chapels ; from the frequent and numerous conventicles

both in the city and country ; from the interposing of for-

eign ambassadors in their favor ; from the compounding of

their forfeitures for such small sums of money as amounts

to little less than a toleration ; from the education of gen-

tlemen's children in popish seminaries, and the licentious

printing and publishing popish books ; wherefore they pray

bis majesty to take his sword in hand for the recovery of

the Palatinate, to put the laws in execution against papists,

to break off the Spanish match, and to marry his son to a

protestant princess. The king,h earing of this remonstrance,

sent the speaker a letter from Newmarket to acquaint the

bouse, tliat he absolutely forbid their meddling with any

thing concerning his government, or with his son's match ^

and to keep them in awe, his majesty declared, that he

thinks himself at liberty to punish any man''s misdemeanors

in jjarliamentf as well during their sitting, as after, which

he means not to spare hereafter upon occasion ofany man's

insolent behavior in the house.* In answer to this letter,the

commons drew up a petition to present with their remon-

strance, in which they insist upon the laws of their country,

and the freedom of debates in parliament. The king re-

* Rapin. vol. ii. p. 208, 211, folio edit.
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turned them a long answer, which concludes with denying

them, what they call their ancient and undoubted right and
inheritance. The commons in debate, upon his majesty's

answer, drew up a protestation in maintenance of their

claim, and caused it to be entered in ih.t\vjournal hook. Up-
on this, the king, being come to London, declared in coun-

cil the protestation to be null, and with great indignation

tore it out of the hoolc with his own hand. A few days
after he dissolved the parliament, and issued a proclama-

tion, forbidding his subjects to talk of state affairs.* He al-

so committed the leading members to prison, as Sir Edward
Coke, Sir Robert Philips, Mr. Selden^ ^Iv.Pym, and Mr.
Mallery ; others were sent into Ireland, and the earls of

Oxford and Southampton, were confined in the Tower.]'

The king having parted with his parliament, v/as at lib-

erty to gratify the Spaniards, by indulging the papists ; for

this purpose the lord-keeper iVilliams, by his majesty's

command, wrote to all the judges, " that in their several cir-

^ cuits they discharge all prisoners for church recusancy

;

* or for refusing the oath of supremacy ; or for dispersing
^ popish books ; or hearing or saying mass ; or for any
^ other point of recusancy that concerned religion only."

J

Accordingly the Jesuits and popish recusants of all sorts

were enlarged to the number (says Mr. PrynneJ of four

thousand ;^ all persecutions were stayed, and the penal

laws suspended. Upon this, great numbers of Jesuits, and
other missionaries, flocked into England ; mass was cele-

brated openly in the countries ; and in London their private

assemblies were so crowded, that at a meeting in Blackfri-

* Wilson, p. 190, 191 ; Rapiii, vol. ii. p. 212, and note 4,fol. edit.

t According to Tindal, as observes Dr. Grey, the earl of Southamp-
ton was committed to the dean of Westminster. £d.

I Fuller, b. x. p. 101.

§ Dr. Grey quotes here the authority of Fuller against Prynne's ac-

count, who says, that, according to Joiin Gee's perfect list, all the Jes-
uits in England did not amount to more than two hnndred and twenty-
five. But Fryune's account, which Mr. Neal adopts, is on the other
hand confirmed by Tindal, who informs us. on the testimony of Wil-
son, that Goiidemir used to boast that four thousand recusants haji been
released thro' his intercession. Uapin's Hist, vol, ii. p. 215, note 7. Ed.
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ars [Nov. 5, 165^, t\\ &'.] the floor sunk under them, aud

killed the preacher and ninety-three of the hearers.

While the papiists were countenanced, the court and the

new bishops bore hard upon the puritans, fiWin^ the pulpits

with men of arbitrary principles, and punishing those who
dared to preach for the rights of the subject. The Rev. Mr.
ifcju^/if, ofBroadsgate-hall, in a sermon before the univer-

sity of Oxford, on S Kings xix. 9, advanced this proposi-

tion, that suJwrdinate ma^istratps might lawfully make use

offorce, and defend themselves, the commomvealth, and the

the true religion in the field, against the chief magistrate,

Within the cases and conditionsfollowing, 1. When the chief

magistrate turns tyrant. 2. When he forces his subjects

upon blasphemy or idolatry. 3. When any intolerable bur-

dens or pressures are laid upon them. 4. When resistance

is the only expedient to secure their lives, their fortunes,

and the liberty of their consciences. The court being in-

formed of this sermon, sent for the preacher, and asked him,

what authority he had for his assertion? he answered, Pa-
roeus on Rom. xiiith; but that his principal authority was
King James himself, who was sending assistance to the

Rochellers against their natural prince. Upon this bold

answer, Mr. Knight w^as confined in the Gatehouse; Pa-
roeus^ commentaries were burnt at Oxford and London ; his

assertions were condemned as false and seditious ; and the

university of Oxford in full couvocation passed a decree,

that it ivas not lawful for subjects to appear offensively in

arms against their king on the score of religion, or on any

other account, according to the scripture .How this was re-

concileable with the king's assisting the French huguenots,

I must leave with the reader. But to bind the nation down
for ever in principles of slavery, all graduates of the uni-

versity of Oxford were enjoined to subscribe the abovemen-
tioned decree, and to swear, that they u'ould always con-

tinue of the same opinion. Was there ever such an un-

reasonable oath? for a man to swear he will always be of

the same mind ! Yet such Avas the severity of the times !

But to distress the puritans more effectually, the king

sent the following directions to the archbishop, to be com-

municated to all the clergy of his province, dated from
Windsor. Aug. 10. 162S.
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1. "That no preacher, under a bishop or dean, shall
* make a set discourse, or fall into any cominfm place, of di-

' yinity in his sermons^ not comprehended in the thirty-nine

^articles.*

2. " That no parson, vicar, curate, or lecturer, shall

^preach any sermon hereafter, on Sundays or holydays in.

^the afternoon, but expound the catechism, creed, or ten
* commandments ;t and that those be mast encouraged who
' catechise children only.

3. "' That no preacher, under a bishop or dean, presume
•to pi-each in any popular auditory on the deep poinvs of

^ predestination, election, reprohation ; orof ihe univnsal-
' ity efficacy, resistibilitij, or irresistibility, of God's ^race.

4. " That no preacher of any degree soever, shall hence-
'^ forth presume in any auditory to declare, limit, or set

* bounds to i\iQ prero.<^ative, power, or jurisdiction of sov-

^ ereign princes, or meddle with matters of state.

5. '^ That no preacher shall use railing speeches against

'papists ov puritans, but endeavor to free the doctrine and
^discipline of the church in a grave manner from tiie as-

^persions of both adversaries.

6. " That the archbishop and bishops be more wary for

^ the future, in licensing preachers ; and that all lecturers

^ throughout the kingdom be licensed in the court of facul-

^ ties, by recommendation from the, bishop of the diocese,
^ with a fiat from the archbishop, and a confirmation under
^ the great seal of England.
" Those that offended against any of these injunelions

^ wet'e to be suspended ab officio & benefido for a yeiir and
^ a day, till his majesty should prescribe some farther
' punishment with advice of convocation.''

Here is nothing that could affect papists or Arminians,

but almost every article points at the paritans. Th.^ king
had assisted in maintaining these doctrines in Holland, but

\vill not have them propagated in England. The thirty-

* Or, as Dr. Grexj would add, "' some of the homilies of the church of
' Enghuid." Ed.

t Or, as tlse same writer wouhl subjoin, "the Lord's-Prayer," (fun-

eral sermons uIgdc excepted.) ^''d.

Vol. II. 30
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nine articles were established by law, and yet none under

a bishop or dean may preach on the seventeenth, concern-

ing predestination. The ministers of God's word may not

limit i\\& prerogative,but they may preach concerning its un-

limited extent ; and though the second injunction admits

of their expounding the catechism, Fuller says, '* the bish-

^ ops official were so active, that in many places tliey tied

' up preachers in the afternoon to the very letter of the cat-

^ echism, allowing them no liberty to expound or enlarge

' upon any of the answers."* The puritans had suffered

hitherto only for the neglect of ceremonies, but now their

very doctrine is an offence. From this time, all Calvinists

were in a manner excluded from court preferments. The
way to rise in the church, was to preach up the absolute

power of the king, to declaim against the rigors of Calvin-

ism, and to speak favorably of popery. Those who scrup-

led this were neglected, and distinguished by the name of

doctrinal imritans ; but it was the glory of this people that

they stood together, like a wall, against the arbitrary pro-

ceedings of the king, both in church and state.

Archbishop Mbot was at the head of the doctrinal puri-

tans; and often advised the king to return to the old parlia-

mentary way of raising money. This cost him his interest

at court ; and an accident happened this year, which quite

broke his spirits, and made him retire from the world. Lord
Zouch invited his grace to a buck-hunting in Bramshill-

park in Hampshire ; and while the keeper was running a-

mong the deer, to bring them to a fairer mark, the arch-

bishop, sitting on horseback, let fly a barbed arrow, which
shot him under the arm-pit, and killed him upon the spot.

His grace was so distressed in mind with the accident, that

he retired to one of his own alms-houses at Guildford ; and

though upon examination of the case, it was judged casual

homicide, he kept that day as a fast as long as he lived ; and
allowed the keeper's widow twenty pounds a year for her

maintenance. The king also, being moved with compassion,

sent for him to Lambeth, and gave him a royal pardon and
dispensation to prevent all exceptions to his episcopal char-

acter ; but he prudently withdrew from the council-board,

*Book X. p. m.
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where his advice had been little regarded before, as com-
ing from a person of unfashionable principles.

The puritans lost an eminent practical writer and preach-
er about this time, JK'icholas Bijfield, born in Warwickshire,
and educated in Exeter-college, Oxford. After four years,
he left tlie university, and went for Ireland ; but preaching
a.t Chester, the inhabitants gave him an unanimous invita-

tion to St. Peter's church in that city, where he resided
seven years. From thence he removed to Isle worth in Mid-
dlesex, and remained there till his death. He was a divine
of a profound judgment, a strong memory, quick invention,
and unwearied industry, which brought the stone upon him,
which sent him to his grave, in the 45th year of his age.

His body being opened, a stone was taken out of his blad-
der, that weighed thirty-three ounces, and was in measure
about the edge, fifteen inches and a half; about the length
and breadth thirteen inches, and solid like a flint ; an al-

most incredible relation ! But Dr. William Gouge, who
drew up this account, was an eye-witness of it, with many
others. Mr. Byfield was a Calvinist, a non- conformist to

the ceremonies, and a strict observer of the sabbath. He
published several books in his life-time ; and his commen-
taries upon the Colossians and St. Peter, published after

his death, shew him to be a divine of great piety, capacity,

and learning.*

The archbishop being in disgrace, the council were unan-
imous, and met with no interruption in their proceedings.

The puritans retired to the new plantations in America,
and popery came in like an armed man. This was occa-

sioned partly by the new promotions at court, but chiefly by
the Spanish match, which was begun about the year 1617,
and drawn out to a length of seven years, till the Palatinate

was lost, and the protestaut religion in a manner extirpated

but of the kingdom of Bohemia and other parts of Germany

;

and then the match itself was broke off.

To trace this affair from its beginning, because it was the

source of the ensuing calamities of tliis and the following

reign. Prince Charles being arrived at the state of man-
hood, the king had thoughts of marrying him, but could find

* ^\^od's AUieH. Oxon, vol. i. p. 403; Fiiller'sWorthics, 168i,p. 833.
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110 protestant princess of an eiiial rank. He despised the

princes DfGrtHaiany, and would hear of nothing beneath *a

kin.^'s (laughter. This put him upon seeking a wife for him

out of tie house of Austria, sworn enemies to the prutostaut

reli"*ion ; for whic;; purpose he entered into a treaty with

Spain for the Lifanta. Under color of this matcii, Gon-

diinu', the Spanish anib<issadar, made the king do what-

ever .je pieased. If he inclined to jissist his son-in-law in

recovering t ::e Palatinate, he was told he must keep lair with

the iiouse of Austria, or the match was at an end. If he

denied any f:u'oi s to the papists at home, the court of Uome,

and liW tiie Uv)marj catholic powers, were disobliged, and

then it couid nevei- take place. To obviate these and other

ohjections his majesty pro ni^ed, upon the word of a king,

that no Horn ;n catnoiic sisould be proceeded against capi-

tally ; and tiiough he could not at present repeal the pecu-

niary laws, that he would mitigate them to the satisfaction

of the caUioJic ituig ; and the lengths his majesty went in

favor of papists on this occasion, will appear by the follow-

in;; articles, which were inserted both in the Spanish and

Fi! nch treaty which afterwards took place.

The articles of the intended Spanish matcli relating to

religion, were these :

Art. 6, ^'^ The Infanta herself, her men and maid-ser-

^ vants, her children and descendants, and all their families,

^ of what sort soever, serving her highness, may freely and

^publicly profess themselves catholics.*

Art. 5, 7, and 8. ^^ Provide a church, a chapel, and an
^ oratory for her highness, with all popish ornaments, uten-

^ sils and decorations.

Art. 10, 11, and i2. ^' Allow her twenty-four priests

' and assistants, and over them a bishop, with full authority

^and spiritual jurisdiction.

Art. 14. " Admits the Infanta and her servants to pro-

^ cure from Home dispensations, indulgencies, jubilees, &c.
^ and all graces, as shall seem meet to them.

Art. 17. ''' Provides, that the laws made against Roman
< catholics in England, or in any of the king's dominions^

* Rushworth, vol. i, p. 8&; Rapin, vol. ii. 217, 318. folio edit.
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« shall not extend to the children of this marriage ; nor shall

^ they lose their succession to the crown, although they be
^ KoQiau catholics.

Art. 18, and 31. '^Authorizes the Infanta to choose
' nurses for her children, and to bring thera up in her reli-

* gion till they are ten years of age." But the term was
afterwards enlarged to twelve ; and in the match with

France, to thirteen.

King James swore to the observation of these articles, in

the presence of two Spanish ambassadors, and twenty-four

privy counsellors, who set their hands to the treaty. Be-
sides which his majesty anel prince of Wales swore to the

four following private ones, (1.) " That no laws against

* papists should hereafter be put in execution. ^2.) That
' no new laws shall be made against them ; but that there
' shall be a perpetual toleration of the Roman catholic re-

* ligion in private houses, througliout all his majesty's domi-
* nions, which his council shall swear to. (3.) That he
' will never" persuade the Infanta to change her religion.

' (4.) That he will use all his authority and influence to

* have these conditions ratified by parliament, that so all

^ penal laws against papists may not only be suspended,
' but legally disannulled. '^

The words of the prince of Wales'''s oath were these ;
'^ I

" Charlps, prince of Wales, engage myself—that all things
^ contained in the foregoing articles, which concern as well
' the suspension as abrogation of all laws made against Ro-
'raan catholics, shall within three years infallibly take
' effect, and sooner if possible ; which we will have to lie

* upon our conscience and royal honor : and I will inter-

' cede with my father that the ten years of education of the

' children that shall be born of this marriage, which the

' pope of Rome desires may be lengthened to twelve, shall

* be prolonged to the said term. And I swear, that if the

' entire power of disposing this matter be devolved upon
* me, I will grant and approve of the said term.*^'" Further-
^ more, as oft as the Infanta shall desire that I should give

' ear to divines and others, whom her highness shall be

* Rushv/ordi, vol. i. p. 80.
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^ pleased to employ in matters of the Roman catholic re-

^ ligion, I will hearken to them willingly, without all diffi-

' culties, and laying aside all excuses."

Under these advantages, the papists appeared openly,

and behaved with an offensive insolence ; but the hearts of

all true protestants trembled for tliemselves and their pos-

terity. And archbishop Mbot, tbough under a cloud, ven-

tured to write to the king upon the subject ; beseeching him
to consider, ^^ whether by the toleration which his majesty
' proposes, he is not setting up that most damnable and he-
•^ retical doctrine of the church ofRome,the whore of Baby-
lon? How hateful must this be to God, and grievous to

' your good subjects, says he, that your majesty, who hath
^ learnedly written against these wicked heresies, should
* now shew yourself a patron of those doctrines, which your
* pen has told the world, and your conscience tells yourself,

^ are superstitious, idolatrous, and detestable. Besides,
* this toleration, which you endeavor to set up by proclama-
^ tion, cannot be done without a parliament, unless your
^ majesty will let your subjects see that you will take a
^ liberty to throw down the laws at your pleasure. And
* above all, I beseech your majesty to consider, lest by this

^ toleration your majesty do not draw upon the kingdom in

* general, and on yourself in particular, God's heavy wrath
^ and indignation.''*

But this wise king, instead of hearkening to the remon-
strances of his protestant subjects, put the peace of his king-

dom, and the whole protestant religion, into the hands of

the Spaniard, by sending his son with the duke of Buck-
ingham to Madrid, to fetch home the Infanta ; a piece of

confidence that the Solomon of the age should not have been

guilty of. When the prince was gone, it is said, that »^rchy,

the king's /oo^ clapped Ms cap upon the king's head. The
king asking him the reason, he answered, because he had sent

the 'prince into Spain. But, says his majesty. What if he

should come back safe ? Why then, says Archy, I will take

my cap offfrom your head, and put it on the king ofSpain's.\
The Spaniards gave out, that the design of the prince's jour-

* Fuller, b. x. p. 106.

t Rapin, vol. ii. p. 2:i6, the note,, folio edit.
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ney was to reconcile himself to the church of Rome. It is

certain the pope wrote to the bishop of Conchen, to lay hold

of this opportunity to convert him ;* and directed a most

persuasive letter to the prince himself to the same purpose,

dated April 30, 1633, which the prince answered June SOth^

in a very obliging manner, giving the pope the title of most

holy fatherf and encouraging him to expect, that when he^

came to the crown there should be but one 7'eligion in his

dominions, seeing, says he, that both catholics and pro-

testants believe in one Jesus Christ. He was strongly so-

licited to change his religion by some of the first quality^

and by the most learned priests and Jesuits, who caressed

his highness with speeches, dedicated books to him, invit-

ed him to their processions, and gave him a view of their

most magnificent churches and reliques ; by which artifi-

ces, though he was not converted, he was confirmed in his

resolution of attempting a coalition of the tico churches ;\

* Wilson, p. 230 ; Rapin, vol. ii. 221, folio edit.

^ t " This," says bishop Warhurton, " is an utter calumny ; a coalition
* of the two churches was never in the king's thoughts ; happy forhira.

* if he never had worse ; what he aimed at was arbitrary power." It is

strange, how his lordship could give his pen a licence to pass this unjusJ>

eensure on Mr. Neal : when the conduct of Charles I. furnished so many
proofs of his wishes and endeavors to coalesce with the church of Rome..
His letter to the pope from Madrid ; the articles of the marriage treaty

to which he solemnly signed and swore ; and Ihe private articles to

which he also swore, are witnesses to the truth of Mr. Neal's assertion.

If he had not aimed at this, why did he disown the foreign protestants r'

Why did he restrain the press with respect to books written against pope-
ry, and licence publications in favor of it ? Why was popery not only
tolerated, but countenanced and favored .'^ See the facts to this purpose
fully stated in Towgood's '• Essay towards a true Idea to the Character
• of Charles I." ehap. ix. So far did he carry his views and endeavors,

on this business. Whiteloeke informs us, a scheme was in agitation to

set up a new popish hierarchy by bishops in all the counties in England,
by the authority of the pope. Memorials, p. 72. And the Jesuit Fran-
cisciis a Clara, the queen's chaplain, certainly thought that things were
in a train for such a coalition: for in one of his publications, he assert-

ed, " that if any synod were held non intermixtis puritanis, setting
* puritans aside, our articles and their religion would soon be agreed."
May's History of the parliament, p. 74. Dr. Grey also aims to contro-

vert this passage of Mr. Neal, and with this view refers us to Rush-
worth, Frankland, Haeket, and Burnet ; but the quotations he adduces
from these writers are not to the point ; and prove only, as Mr. Neal
allows, that Charles was not converted to popery. See Dr. Grey's
Examinatiou of Neal, vol. ii. p. 7i. Ed.
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for the attciiipfciMg of which he afierwards lost both his

crown and lite.* It was happy, after all, that the prince
got safe out of the Spanish territories, which, as Spanhpim
observes, that politic court would not have permitted, had
they not considered, that the queen of Bohemia, next heir to

the croivn, was a greater enemy to popery than her brother.
-f

But after all, when this memorable treaty of marriage had
been upon the carpet seven years, and wanted nothing but

celebration, the portion being settled, tlie pope's dispensa-

tion obtained, the marriage articles sworn to on both sides,

and the very day of consummation by proxy appointed, it

was broke off by the influence of the duke of Buckingham
upon the prince, who ordered the earl of Bristol not to de-

liver the proxy till the time limited by the dispensation was
expired ; the king of Spain, suspecting the design, in order

to throw all the blame upon the king of England, signed a
promise with his own hand, and delivered it to the ambas-
sador, wherein he obliged himself to call the Palatinate to

be restored to the elector of Palatine, in case the marriage,

took effect ; but his highness was immovable, and obliged

the king to recal his ambassador.

From this time the prince and duke seemed to turn puri-

tans, the latter having taken Dr. John Preston, one of their

chief ministers, into his service, to consult him about alien-

ating tlie dean and chapter lands to the purposes of preach-

ing. They also advised the king to convene a parliament,

which his majesty did, and made such a speech to them, as

one would think impossible to come from the same lips with

the former. ^'1 assure you,'" says he, speaking of theSpanish

* Rapin, vol. ii. p. 22G, vide note, folio edit.

t Dr. Grey censures Mr. Neal for not quoting Spanlieim fairly ; and
this writer as Tyndal and Welwood, from whom he borrows the passage,

represent his words, do£s not, it is true, say that the queen of Bohemia
was a greater enemy to popenj than her brother ; but only resolves the

conduct of the court of Spain into the consideration of her, and her chil-

dren being next heirs to the crown of England. Mr. Neal, therefore,

is to be understood as suggesting the reason, why the consideration of

her, and her children had so much weight with the court of Spain.

—

Few who reflect on the firm attachment of that lady to the protestant

canse, will suspect Mr. Neal of mistaking the cause of the Spanish
policy. It would have been, however, more accurate in Jiim to have
quoted at large the words of Spanheim : and then to have subjoined liis

own suggestions as explanatory of them. Ed.
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match, oil the faith of a christian king, that it is res Integra

presented unto you, and that I stand not bound, nor either

way engaged, but remain free to follow what shall be best

advised." His majesty adds, " I can truly say, and will

avouch it before the seat of God and angels, that never

king govern with a purer, sincerer, and more uncorrupt

heart than I have done, far from ill-will and meaning of

the least error and imperfection in my reign.- It has

been talked of my remissness in maintenance of religion,

and suspicion of a toleration [of popery ; *] but as God
shall judge me, I never thought nor meant, nor eve? ia

word expressed any thing that savored of it.—1 never in

all my treaties agreed to any thing to the overthrow and
disannulling of those laws, but had in all a chief regard to

the preservation of that truth which I have ever professed.*'

The reader will remember how this agrees with the mar-
riage articles above-mentioned, to which the king had sworn.

But the parliament, taking things as the king had repre-

sented them, advised his majesty to break off the match and
to declare war for the recovery of the Palatinate ; and at the

same time petitioned his majesty, that all Jesuits and semina-

ry priests might be commanded to depart the realm ; that the

laws might be put in execution against popish recusants ; that

all such might be removed from court, and ten miles from
London.t To which the king made this remarkable answer,

which must strike the reader with surprise and wonder,
*'* What religion I am of my books declare; I wish it

*may be written in marble, and remain to posterity as a
^ mark upon me, when I shall swerve from my religion ; for

* he that dissembles with God is not to be trusted with men.
< 1 protest before God, that my heart hath bled when I

^liave heard of the increase of popery. God is myjudge, it

»' hath been such a grief to me, that it hath been as thorns in
*^ my eyes and pricks in my sides. It hath been my desire
* to hinder the growth of popery ; and I could not be an hon-
^ est man, if I had done otherwise. 1 will order the laws
* to be put iu execution against popish recusants, as they

* Rapin, vaL ii. p. 337-28, folio edit.

t Ibid. vol. ii, p. 239, 330. folio edit.

Vol. IJ. gl
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' were before these treaties, for the laws are still in being,
* and were never dispensed with by me ; God is ray judge,
' they were never so intended by me."
What solemn appeals to heaven are these, against the

clearest and most undeniable facts! It requires a good degree
of charity, to believe this prince had either religion or con-

science remaining. For though he assured his parliament,

that his heart bled within him when he heard of the increase

of popery, yet this very parliament presented him with a

list of fifty-seven popish lords and knights who were in

public offices, none of whom were displaced, while the

puritan ministers were driven out of the kingdom, and
hardly a gentleman of that character advanced to the

dignity of a justice of peace.

The parliament being prorogued, the king, instead of go-

ing heartily inio the war, or marrying his son to a protestant

princess, entered into a treaty with Louis XIII. king of

France, for his sister HenriettaMaria.^ Upon this occasion

the archbishop of Ambrun was sent into Erugland, who told

the king, the best way to accomplish the match for his son,was
to grant a full toleration to catholics. The king replied^

that he intended to grant it, and was willing to have an
assembly of divines to compromise the difference between
protestants and papists, and promised to send a letter to

the pope to bring him into the project. In this letter, says

Monsieur Deageant in his memoirs, the king stiles the

pope, Christ's vicar, and head of the church universaly

and assures him, he would declare himself a catholic as

soon as he could provide against the inconveniences of such

a declaration ; but whether this was so or not, it is cer-

tain he immediately relaxed the penal laws against papists,

and permitted Ambruii to administer confirmation to ten

thousand catholics at the door of the French ambassador's

house, in the presence of a great concourse of people. In
the mean time the treaty of marriage went forwards, and
was at last signed Nov. 10, 16S'l, in the thirty-three pub-

lic articles, and three secret ones, wherein the very same, or

greater advantages were stipulated for the catholics than

in those ofMadrid ;t but before the dispensation from the

* Rapin, vol. ii. p. 231-82, folio edit. flbid. 233-34.
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pope could be obtained, his majesty fell sick at Theobalds
of a tertian ague, which put an end to his life, not with-

out suspicion of poison, March 27, 163j, in, the 59th

year of his age.*^

To review the course of this reign. It is evident that both

popery and puritanisin encreased prodigiously, while the

friends of the hierarchy sunk into contempt ; this was owing
partly to the spiritual promotions, and partly to the arbitrary

maxims of state that the king had advanced. In promot-
ing of bishops the king discovered a greater regard to such
as would yield a servile compliance to his absolute com-
mands, than to such as would fill their sees with reputation,

and be an example to the people of religion and virtue, of

which number were bishop JSTeile, Buckeridge, Ilarsnet,]^

Laud, &c. The fashionable doctrines at court were such
as the king had condemned at the synod of Dort, and
which, in the opinion of the old English clergy, were sub-

versive of the reformation. The new bishops admitted the

church of Rome to be a true church, and the pope the first

bishop of Christendom. They declared for the lawfulness

of images in churches ; for the real presence ; and that the

doctrine of transubstantiation was a school nicety. They
pleaded for confession to a priest ; for sacerdotal absolution,

and the proper merit of good works. They gave up the

morality of the sabbath, and the five distinguishing points

of Calvinism, for which their predecessors had contended.

They claimed an uninterrupted succession of the episcopal

character from the apostles through the church of Rome,
which obliged them to maintain the validity of her ordina-

tions, when they denied the validity of those of the foreign

* Rapin, p. 235 ; Welwood's Memoirs, 6th edit. p. 35 ; and Dr. Har-
ris's Life of James I. p. 237—242.

t This prelate, bishop Warburton says, " was a man of the greatest
< learning and parts of his time." This he might be, and yet advaticed
not on account of his learning, but because his courtSy dispositions re-

commended him to the royal taste. Fuller speaks o^ him " as a zealous
* asserter of ceremonies, using to complain of conformable puritans."
8o that the justness of his claims to be considered as a man of erudi-

tion being admitted, neither t!ic candor or veracity of the historian, for

classing him as he does, is impeached by it. Learning and soundness
isf mind are by no means inseparaide. Ed.
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protestaats. Further, they began to intimate the church of

Rome in her gaudy ceremonies, in the rich furniture of

their chapels, and the pomp of their worship. They com-
plimented the Roman catholic priests with their dignitary

titles, and spent all their zeal in studying how to comprom-
ise matters with Rome, while they turned their backs upoa
the old protestant doctrines of the reformation, and were
remarkably negligent in preaching or instructing the people

in christian knowledge. Things were come to such a pass,

that Gondamar the Spanish ambassador wrote to Spain,

that there never was more liopes of England's conversion,

for ''there are more prayers fsays heJ offered to the,

Mother than the Son [qf ^o(?."*] The priests and Jesuits

challenged the established clergy to public disputations ; the

duke of Buckingham's mother being a papist, a conference

was held in her presence between Fisher, a Jesuit on one

part, and Dr. White, Williajns, and Laud, on the other.

Each of them disputed with the Jesuit a day before a great

concourse of people, but not to the countess's conversion,

which was not at all strangcupon their principles. Amongst
other popish books that were published, one was entitled,

•5 new Gagfor the old Gospel ; which Dr. Montague, rec-

tor of Stamford -Rivers, answered in such a manner, as

gave great offence to the old clergy, yielding up all the

points abovementioned, and not only declaring for *lrmin-

ianism, but making dangerous advances toward popery it-

self. The book occasioning a great noise, Mr. Ward and
Yatesf two ministers at Ipswich, made a collection of the

* Tliis is not a just or accurate represenf ation of the words. As Ra-
pin relates it ; Gondamar, perceiving most addresses for preferment were
made first to the mother of the marquis of Buckingham, and by her
conveyed to her son, who could deny her nothing, amongst his other

witty pranks, wrote merrily in his dispatches to Spain, that never was
there more hope of England's conversion to Rome than now ; for there

are more prayers offered here to the mother than the son. The words

of God, as bishop Warburton and Dr. Grey observe, should be erased.

It was a mere joke of the Spanish ambassador, speaking of court cor-

ruption under the terms of religion. Mr. Neal by not referring to his

authority, appears fo quote it by recollection, and indeed to have mis-

taken the matter. Bishop Warburton is, however, very severe in his

reflections on him, calling his statement of it "a vile perversion of

'facts." The reader will decide on his lordship's candor here. Ed.
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pepisli and Arminiati tenets it contained, in order to lay

them before the next parliament ; but the author with th«

king's leave, took shelter under the royal wing, and pre-

pared for the press his Apello Cesarem, or a just appeal

from two unjust informers ; which White, bishop of Car-

lisle, licensed in these words, that ther^ was nothing con-

tained in the same but ivas agreeable to the 'public faith,

doctrine, and discipline established in the church of Kng-
land. But before the book was published, the king died.

These advances of the court divines towards popery, made
most of the people fall in with the puritans, who, being con-

stant preachers, and of exemplary lives, wrought them up

by their awakening sermons to an abhorrence of every thing

that looked that way.* Many of the nobility and gentry

favored them. Lady Bowes, afterwards Lady Darcy, gave

a thousand pounds per annum, to maintain preachers in the

north, where there were none, and all her preachers were
silenced non-conformists. Almost all the famous practical

writers of this reign except bishop Andrews, were puritans,

and sufferers for non -conformity, as Dr. Willet, Mr. Jer.

Dyke, Dr. Preston, Sibbs, Byjield, Bolton, UUdershaniy

Dod, Ball, Whately, and others, whose works have done

great service to religion. The character of these divines was
the reverse of what the learned Selden\ gives of the clergy^

* Rothwell, p. 69, annexed to his General MARtYROLoay.
t Ii* preface, p. 1, 2(1 edit. 1613.

^Bishop Warburton severely censures Mr. Neal for applying the

words of sjelden as if spoken of the episcopal clergy. " Here (says he)

* is another ofthe historian's arts ; Sehlen speaks of the puritan clergy.'"'

Not to urge in reply, that Helden can be understood as speaking of those

clergy only, to whom his doctrine of tithes would be oftensive, wht)

eould not be the puritan clergy ; it is fortunate for our author, that his

interpretation of 8elden's words is sanctioned by Hejlin ; who repre-

sents Seldeu's work as the execution of " a plot set on foot to subvert

* the church, in the undoing of the clergy The author," he adds, " was
< highly magnified, the book held unanswerable, and all the. clergy looked

'on but aspigmies to that great Qoliah.^^ And then to shew, that the

reproach cast on the clergy was not well founded, he appeals to the an-

swers given to Selden by Nettles, fellow of Queen's-coliege, Cambridge,

Dr. Montague, and archdeacon Tillesly. "By which," says Heylin,
' he found that some of the ignorant and lazy clergy were of as retired

* studies as himself; and could not only match, bat overmatch him too,

* in his philology." If Mr. Neal misrepresented Selden, so did Heylin.

Heylin's Hist, of Presb. p. 391. Ed.
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of these times, in his History of Tithes, where he taxes

them with ignorance and laziness ; and adds, " That they
< had nothing to support their credit but heard, title, and
< habit ; and that their learning reached no further than the

' postils and the polyanthia." Upon the whole, if we may
believe Mr. Coke, the puritan party had gathered so much
strt^ngth, and was in such reputation with the people, that

they were more in number than all the other parties in the

kingdom put together.

With regard to King James himself, it is hard to draw
his just character, for no prince was ever so much flattered

who so little deserved it. He was of a middle stature, not

very corpulent, but stuffed out with clothes, which hung so

loose, and being quilted, were so thick as to resist a dagger.

His countenance was homely, and his tongue too big for his

mouth, so that he could not speak with decency. While
he was in Scotland he appeared sober and chaste, and ac-

quired a good degree of learning,* but upon his accession

to the English crown he threw off the mask, and by degrees

gave himself up to luxury and ease, and all kinds of licen-

tiousness. His language w;is obscene, and his actions very

often lewd and indecent. He was a profane swearer, and
would often be drunk, and when he came to himself would
weep like a child, and say, he hoped God would not impute
his infirmities to him. He valued himself upon what he cal-

led king-craft, which was else nothing but deep hypocrisy

and dissimulation in every character of life, resulting from
the excessive timorousness of his nature. If we consider

him as a king, he never did a great or generous action

throughout the course of his reign,f but prostituted the

* " His learning," observes Dr. Warner, " was not that of a prince
* but a pedant ; and made him more fit to take the chair in public schools

* than to sit on the throne of kings." He was one of those princes,

* who,' as bishop Shipl y expresses it, ' were so unwise as to write books.'

The only thing that does him honor as an author is, that Mr. Pope pro-

nounced his version of the psalms the very best in the English language.

Warner's Eccles. Hist. v. ii. p. 508. £d.

t To this, Dr. Grey opposes his bounty to the church of Ripou in

Yorkshire, in which he founded a dean and chapter of seven prebenda-

ries : and settled 2471. per annum of crown lands for their maintenance.

The doctor also quotes from Fuller, Wilson, and Laud, warm encomi-
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honor of the English nation beyond any of his predeces-

sors. He stood still while the protestant religion was sup-

pressed in France, in Bohemia, in the Palatinate, and other

parts of Germany. He surrendered up the cautionary

towns* to the Dutch for less than a fourth part of the value,

and suffered them to dispossess us of our factories in the

East-Indies. At home he committed the direction of all

affairs in church and state to two or three favorites, and
cared not what they did if they gave him no trouble. He
broke through all the laws of the land, and was as absolute

a tyrant as his want of courage would admit.f He revived

the projects of monopolies, loans, benevolences, &c. to sup-

ply his exchequer, which was exhausted by his profuseness

towards his favorites, and laid the foundation of all the

urns of his liberality. But it ought to be considered, whether a liberality,

which did not, as Dr. Warner says, "flow from reason or judgment,
' but from whim, or mere benignity of humors," deserved such praises.

Besides, Mr. JSTeal evidently refers to " such great and generous actions,"

as advance the interest and prosperity of a kingdom, and add to the
national honor. This cannot be said of favors bestowed on parasites

and jovial companions ; or on a provision made that a few clerical

gentlemen may loll in stalls. Ed.

.
* These were the Brill and Flushing, with some other places of less

note ; and Dr Grey, to screen the reputation of James from Mr. JYeaPs
implied reflection, observes, that the Dutch had pawned these towns
to Queen Elizabeth for sums of money which she lent them, when they
iVere distressed by the Spaniards. The sum borrowed on this security

was eight millions of florins ; and they were discharged for 3,728,000
florins, though 18 years interest was due. In equity and by stipulation
the Dutch had a right, on repaying the money, to reclaim the towns
they had mortgaged. This Dr. Grey must be understood as insinuating,

by setting up the fuct of the mortgage in defence of James's character.
yet,in all just estimation,his character must ever suffer by his surrender
of these towns. He restored them without an equivalent, and without
the advice or consent of parliament, to raise money to lavish on his fa-

vori'es. And by this step he lost the dependence those provinces be-
fore had on the English crown.

See this matter fully stated in Rapin's History, vol. ii. p. 122 and 191-

2; and by Dr. Harris in his Life ofJames I. p. 162—167. Ed.

t In his book, entitled " The true Law of Free Monarchy," he as-
serted, that "the parliament is nothing else but the head-court of the
'king and his vassals; that the laws are but craved by his subjects ;

* and that, in short, he is above the law." This is a proof that his spec-
ulative notions of regal power were, as Mr. Granger expresses it, *' as
'absolute as those of an eastern monarch."

Secret History cf Charles II. vol. i. Introd. p. 20, the note. Eo.
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calamities of his son's reign. Upon the whole, though he

was flattered by hungry courtiers as the Solomon and Phos-

nix of his age, he was, in the opinion of bishop Burnet

,

* the scorn of his age, a mere pedant, without true judg-
' ment, courage or steadiness, his reign being a continued
' course of mean practices."

It is hard to make any judgment of his religion, for one

while he was a puritan, and then a zealous churchman ; at

firsia Calvinistand Presbyterian, afterwards a Remonstrant

or Armiuian, and at last a half, if not an entire doctrinal

papist. Sir Ralph Wimvood, in his memoirs, says, that as

long ago as the year 1596, he sent Mr. Ogilby, a Scots bar-

on, to Spain, to assure his catholic majesty he was then

ready to turn papist, and to propose an alliance with that

king and the pope against the queen of England ; but for

reasons of state the affair was hushed. Rapin says, he was
neither a sound protestant, nor a good catholic, but had
formed a plan of uniting both churches, which must eflfect-

ually have ruined the protestant interest, for which indeed

he never expressed any real concern. But I am rather of

opinion that all his religion was his boasted king-craft. He
was certainly the meanest prince that ever sat on the Brit-

ish throne :* England never sunk in its reputation, nor

was so much exposed to the scorn and ridicule of its neigh-

bors, as in his reign. How willing his majesty was to unite

with the papists, the foregoing history has discovered ; and
yet in the presence of many lords, and in a very remarka-

ble manner, he made a solemn protestation, That he would
spend the last drop of blood in his body before he would do

it ; and prayed, that before any of his issue should main-
tain any other religion than his own [the protestant]

* To Mr. J^eaPs character of James, Dr. Grey particularly opposes

that drawn of him by the pen of Spotsiaood, who was preferred by him
to the archbishopric of St. Andrews. " In this Dr. Harris," says Grey,
* did not quite so right. For court bishops, by some fate or other, from
* the time of Constantine, down at least to the death of James, and a
' little after, have had the characters of flatterers, panegyrists, and
* others of like import; and therefore are alM'ays to have great abate-

* ments made in the accounts of their benefactors ; it being well known
* that such they endeavor to hand down to posterity ander the notion
' of saints, as they always blacken and deface their adversaries."

Life of James I. p. S^e-r. Ed.
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that God would take them out of the world. How far this

imprecation took place on himself or any of his posterity,

I leave, with Mr. archdeacon Eac/iar^. to the determination

ef an omniscient Being.*

A SUPPLEMENT to the reigii of James I.

IT is proper to add here some account of the state of a

sect of dissidents, who have been mentioned in a former

reign^ bat appear under James I. to have gained ground
and increased, and to have assumed more of a fixed and
regular form : 1 mean the Baptists. In the year 1608 there

was a small piece published, by Enoch Clapham^ repre-

senting, in a way of dialogue, the opinions of the different

sects of protestauts, at that period. He speaks of some of

them as leaving the kingdom to form churches amongst peo-

ple of another language : and others, who remained in En-
gland, he censures for withdrawing from the national wor-

ship, and assembling in woods, stables, and barns for re-

ligious service. He particularly distinguishes from Puri-

tans and Brownists, on the one hand, and from Arians and
Socinians, on the other, those whom by way of reproach

were called Anabaptists ; and who separated both from the

church and other dissenters. Whatever may be thought

eoncerning the truth and justness of their views on the cjues-

tion relative to baptism, their grea.t seriousness of spirit and
diligence in inquiry, most be praised by all candid persons.

They arose out of those who, being tired with the yoke of

* The reader will he pleased to hear the sentiments of a learned for-

eigner on tiie reiarn and character of king James. The same bias will

not be imputed to him as to Mr. Neal. " In the year 1625 died James
* I. the bitterest enemy of the doctrine and discipline of the Puritans,
< to which he had been in his youth njost v.armly attaehed ; the most
* inflexible and ardent friend of the Arminlans, in whose ruin and eon-

'demnationin Holland he had been singularly instrumental : and the
' most zealous defender of Episcopal government, against which he had
* more than once expressed himself in the strongest terms. lie left the
•^ constitution of England, both ecclesiastical and civil, in a very un-
< settled and fluctuating stute, languishing under intestine disorders of
< various kinds."

Mosheim's Ecclesiastical History, translated by Maclai'.ie. 2il edit-.

vol. iv. p. 5tr-l8.' E(f.

Vol. II. 22
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superstitious ceremonies, the traditions of men, aiul corrupt
mixtures in the \\orship of God, resolved by the grace of

God, not lo receive or practise any piece of positive worship
which had not precept or example in his word. On this

principle tliey pursLied their researches, which they accom-
panied Aviih fasting and prayer. When, after long search,

and many debates, it appeared to them that infant baptism
was a mere innovation and even a profanation of a divine

ordinance, they were not brought to lay it uside w'ithout ma-
ny fears and tremblings, lest they should be mistaken, con-
sidering how many learned and godly men were of an op-
posite persuasion ; and gladly would they have had the con-
currence of their brethren with them. But since there wag
no hope of this, they concluded that a christian's faith must
not stand in the wisdom of man, and that every one must
give account of himself to God ; so they resolved to practise

according to their own convictions. Tliey were persuad-
ed, that believers were the only proper subjects of baptism,
and that immersion or dipping the whole body into water^
was the appointed rite. But as this was not practised iu

England, they were at a loss for an administrator to begin
the practice. After often meeting together to pray, and con-

i'av about this matter, they agreed to send over into Holland
Mr. Richard Blomit, who understood the Dutcli language,
to a baptist church there : he was kindly received by the

society and their pastor; and upon his return he baptized
Mr. Samuel BlacklocJc, a minister ; these two baptized the

rest of the company, to the number of fifty-three. Some
few otliers of this persuasion were among the original plan-

ters of New-England. They who continued in England,
published, in the year 4615, a small treatise to justify their

separation from the church of England ; and to prove that

every man has a right to judge for himself in matters of re-

ligion ; and that to persecute any one on this account is ille-

gal and antichristian, contrary to the laws of God, as well
as several declarations of his majesty.

In the year 1618, another vindication of their principles

came from the press, entitled, A plain and well-s^foiinded

Treatise concerning Bajjtism. It was a translation from
a Dutch piece, and is thouglit to be the first, that was pub-
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lished ill English against the baptism of infants. But the

vindication of their principles procured them no security

against the power of persecution. They were inveighed

against from the palpits, and harrassed in the spiritual

courts. Their goods were seized, and their persons confin-

ed by long and lingering imprisonments, binder which many
of them (lied, leaving widows and children. This drew
from them, iu 1620, during the sitting of parliament, an

humble supplication to king JameSf representing their mis-

eries, avowing their loyal and blameless behavior, and re-

monstrating against the cruel proceedings under which they

suffered, as unbecoming the charity and goodness of the

christian religion, tempting men to hypocrisy, and exhib-

iting tiie marks of antichrist, and humbly beseeching his

majesty, the nobles and parliament to consider their ease,

and according to the direction of Grod's word, to let the wheat
and tares grow together till the harvest. Notwithstanding
the odium cast upon them, and the severities used against

them, they maintained their separate meetings, had many dis-

ciples, and sup|K)rted an exemplary purity of character.*

Another matter in the preceding period, into which it

may be wished that Mr. JSTeal had more fully entered, is

the Synod of Dort. A sketch of its proceedings would have
assisted the reader to form his own judgment concerning

the equity and impartiality of this celebrated council. A
full detail would, indeed, have been remote from the gen-

eral subject of his history; and would, now, extend these

supplemental remarks to too great a length. A few par-

ticulars may serve to shew that this council conducted it-

self as others have done. The synod, cont'i-ary to tlie or-

der of the States-General, consisted of a great majority of

ministers of the United Provinces, so that by superiority of

numbers they could easily carry any measures against the

votes of the foreign divines. The secretary and commis-
sioners were men incompetent in point of theological knowl-
edge, and prepossessed against the remonstrants. And a
man, who was an enemy to toleration, and had declared
that heretics ought to be put to death, was elected modera-
tor. The remonstrants were not admitted to a free debate,

* See Crosby's History of the English Baptists. vo5. i. p. Si]—139.
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bat were cited, like criminals, before a synod cousisting of

their enemies ; mIio deemed it beneath their authority to

reason, and assumed the power of a judge to decree.

Their language was, *- that they thought it fitter to give
^ than receive laws ; that the remonstrants forgot themselves
* to be citati, standing before God and their magistrates ;

'who were comm«:inded by the states to obey the decrees of
^ the synod, under the penalty, if they refused, of expecting

'both civil and ecclesiastical censure." When a decree of

the synod having been read, Episcopiiis desired a copy of it,

the president refused it, saying, " It is only that you may
' find some words to cavil at, and therefore he should have
' none ; it was sufficient that he knew the meaning of it."

The conduct of the moderator was particularly repugnant
to candor, and inconsistent with his oiOfice for he always in-

terrupted the remonstrants, when he thought it convenient,

or commanded them to be silent, or to withdraw ; that he
might in their absence say what he pleased without fearing

to be convicted of partiality. At one titae the remonstrants

were inveighed against in the sermons delivered before the

synod ; at other times they were upbraided in its sessions as

audacious and insolent, criminated for lies and deceitful

speeches, and threatened '' that their pertinacity should be
exposed to all the christian world." During one whole
session they were shut up in a room, and so well ohserved,

that none of their friends could impart to them what pass-

ed in the synod. The doors of the room, into which they

withdrew, when they went out of the synod were gener-

ally locked ; and door-keepers placed to prevent their con-

versing with any one, as if they had been guilty of some cap-

ital crime. The members of the synod sometimes carried

their jealonsy so far, that, in winter, they even looked with

candles under the tables and benches to see whether any
body laid concealed, in order to observe what passed in the

synod, and report it to the remonstrants. Mr. Hales, speak-

ing of it, says, '' Our synod goes on like a watch, the main
'wheels upon Vv^hich tl.e whole business turns, are least in

^ sight; for all things of moment are conducted in private

'sessions; what is done publicly is only for shew and
' entertainment." Several foreign divines complained of
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their proceedings, and that the remonstrants were con-

futed in their absence, when they were still in town, and
had offered to explain their doctrine, if they should be al-

lowed a rational liberty. By these particulars, the reader

will instantly perceive, that the members of this council,

like those of all others, acted both as judges and parties
;

will think tliat Brandt spoke in mild terms of it, when he

called it ^^ one of the most needless and insignificant synods
^ that ever met; a synod called only to please angry di-

<^ vines :" and will be disposed to enter into the feelings of

Martiniis of Bremen, who told his friends, *' I believe,

^ now, what St. GregoryJVazianzen says, '^ that he had nev-

^ er seen any council which had a happy success, but rather

^ increased the evil instead of removing it.' I declare, as

* well as that father, that I will never set my foot in any
^ synod again. O Dort ! Dort ! would to God, that I had
^ never seen thee."*

* Brandt's History of the Reformation abridged, vol. ii. p. 394— 433.

Hale's Works, printed at Glasgow, 1765, vol. ii. Letters from the

Synod of Dort ; and Harris's Life of James I. p. j24, &c.
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t

CHAP. in.

From the Death of Ring James I. to the Dissolution of the l

third Parliament of King Charles I, in the year I62J8. \

I

BEFORE we enter upon this reij;n, it will be proper *

to take a short view of the court, and of the most active {

ministers under the king for the first fifteen years.
j

King Charles I. came to the crown at the age of twenty- \

five years, being born at Dumferling in Scotland, in the
|

year I6OO, and baptized by a presbyterian minister of that i

country. In his youth, he was of a weakly constitution, and |

stammering speech ; his legs were somewhat crooked, and
he was suspected (says Mr. EachardJ to be of a perverse
nature. When his father [king James'] came to the En-
glish crown, he took him from his Scots tutors, and placed
him under those who gave him an early aversiojji to that

kirk, into which he had been baptized,* and to those doc-

trines of Christianity which they held in the greatest vener-

ation. As the court of king James leaned towards popery

f

and arbitrary power, so did the prince, especially after his

* The expression here, whether it be Mr. Neal's own, or that of any
M'riter of the times, is inaccurate, improper, and proceeds upon a wrong
notion of the design of baptism. Tliis rite resting solely on the author-

ity of Christ, refers not to the peculiar sentiments of the church, or the

particular party of christians, amongst whom a person may happen to

liave it administered to him. It expresseih a profession of Christianity

only, and refers exclusively to the authority of its author, acting in the

name of God the Father, and having his ministry sealed by the gifts of

the Holy Spirit. The notion of being baptized into the kirk of Scotland,

or into the church of England, is entirely repugnant to the reasoning of
Paul in 1 Cor. i. who, as Dr. Clarke expresses, " we find was very care-

* ful, was very solicitous, not to give any occasion to have it thought,
' that there was any such thing as tlie doctrine of Paul, much less any
*such thing c.s the doctrine of the church oi Corinth or Roniey or of any
< other than Christ only—in whose name only we were baptized."

—

Clarke's Sermon's, vol. iv. p. 95. 8vo. Ed.
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journey into Spain; where he imbibed not only the perni-

cious maxims of that court, but their reserved and distant

behavior.* He assured the pope by letter, in order to

obtain a dispensation to marry the Infanta, " That he would
^ not marry any mortal whose religion he hated : He might

firm adherence to protestantism and the church of England, so far as

concerned his oivn personal profession of religion; the former alledges

that the attempt of the court of Spain to convert him to popery \v;is

inefficient ; the latter is only a pulpit eulogium to the memory of Charles

on the 30th of January. The quotation from lord Clarendon, appar-

ently proves more than these authorities ; for it asserts "that no nmu
* was more averse from the Romish church than he [i. e. king Charles]
* was." But to be consistent with himself, his lordship niin»t be under-

stood with a limitation ; as speaking of his remoteness from a coniorm-

ity to popery in his own belief and practice ; not of his disposition to-

wards that religion, as professed by others. Dr. Harris has produced
many proofs, that the king was not a papist himself. But he has al-

so evinced, by many authorities, that professed papists Mere favored,

carressed, and preferred at court. The articles of the marriage treaty,

to which he signed and solemnly swore, sanctioned the profession of

that religion in his kingdom. The clergy, who enjoyed the smiles of

the court, preached in favor of the practices and tenets of popery. And
popish recusants were not only tolerated, but protected by this prince.

See Harris's Life of Charles I. p. 198 to 204, and from p. 304 to 208.

The facts of this nature are also amply stated in " An Essay towards
'attaining a true Idea of the Character and Reign of King Charles I.

' chap, ix." On these grounds Mr. Neal is fully vindicated, for he
speaks, it should be observed, not of the king's being a papist, but of his
*' leaning towardjh popery." But it might be sufficient to quote, against

Dr. G»'ey, even lord Claressdon only, who tells us, '• that the papists
< were upon the matter, absolved from the severest parts of the law,
' and dispensed with for the gentlest. They were looked ujmn as good
' subjects at court, and as good neighbors in the country ; all the res-

' traints and reproaches of former times being forgotten." His lord-

ship expatiates largely on the favors they received, and on the bold-

ness they assumed.
History of the Rebellion, vol. i. p. 148, 8vo edit, of 1707. Ed.

*In confutation of (his assertion. Dr. Grey quotes Rtishworth ; who
says, that at the court of Spain '• Prince Charles gained an universal
" love, and earned it, from first to last, with the greatest nffability.^^

The doctor did not observe that his authority was not to the point;

for Mr.Neal speaks of Charles's deportment after he had been in Spain,

and of his general temper; Rushworth's delineation is confined to his

conduct at court, where he was treated with all imaginable respect

;

and when the object of his visit would of course animate a youth to good,

humor, politeness, and gallantry. Mr. Neal is fully supported by ma-
ny authorities, which the reader may see collected by Dr. Harris, p. GS
—72: and An Essay towards attaining a trueidea. &c. chap. i. Ed.
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^ therefore depend upon it, that he would always abstain
^ from such actions as might testify an hatred to tlie Roman
'^catholic religion, and would endeavor that all sinister o-

' pinions might be taken away ; that as we all profess one
' individual trinity, we may unanimously grow up into one
- faith.*' His majesty began his reign upon most arbitrary

principles, and though he had good natural abilities, was
always under the direction of some favorite, to whose judg-
ment and conduct he was absolutely resigned. Nor was he
ever master of so much judgment in politics, as to discern
his own and the nation's true interest, or to take the advice
of those who did. With regard to the church, he was a
punctual observer of its ceremonies, and had the highest

dislike and prejudice to that part of his subjects who Avere

against the ecclesiastical constitution, " looking upon them
^ as a very dangerous and seditious people, who would un-
^ der pretence of conscience, which kept them from submit-
^ ting to the spiritual jurisdiction, take the first opportunity
^they could find or make (says Lord Clarendon,"^) to with-
' draw themselves from his temporal jurisdiction ; and there-

* fore his majesty caused this people [the puritans] to be
^ watched and provided against with the utmost vigilance.'''

Upon his majesty's accession, and before the solemnity
of his father's funeral, he married Henrietta-Maria, daugh-
ter of Henry IV. and sister of Lewis XIII. then king of

France. The marriage was solemnized by proxy ; first at

Paris, vvith all the ceremonies of the Homish church, and
afterwards at Canterbury, according to the rites of the

church of England ; the articles being in a manner the same
with those already mentioned in the Spanish match. Her
majesty arrived at Dover, June 13, 1635, and brought with
her a long train of priests and menial servants ofthe Romish
religion ; for whose devotion a chapel was fitted up in the

king's house at St. James's. ^^ The queen was an agreea-
* ble and beautiful lady, and by degrees (says Lord Clar-
^ endon) obtained a plenitude of power over tlie king.

'His majesty had her in perfect adoration,^ and would do

* Clarendon, vol. i. p. 81.

t " Whoever sees lier charming portrait at Windsor," says Mr.Gran-
ger, ' will cease to admire at her great influence over the king." The

.

Biographical History of England, vol. ii. p. 96, Svo. Ed.
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^iiotliiug without lier, but was inexorable as to every thing
' that he promised her." Bis hop I^zti'wef says, "the queen
^ was a lady of great vivacity, and loved intrigues of all

' sorts, but was not secret in tlieni as she ought; she had no
* manner of judgment, being bad at contrivance, bntworse at

' execution. By the liveliness of her discourse, she made
^ great impressions upon the king ; so that to the queen^s
^ little practice, and the king's own temper, the sequel

^of all his misfortunes w^ere owing." Bishop ICennef

adds ;
" That the king's match with this lady, was a great-

^ er judgment to the nation than the plague, which then ra-

^ged in the land; for considering the malignity of the po-
' pish religion, the imperiousness of the French government,
» the influence of a stately queen over an affectionate bus-

^band, and the share she must needs have in tlie education
•^ of her children, [till thirteen years of age] it was then ea-
^ sy to foresee it might prove very fatal to our English
' prince and people, and lay in a vengeance to future gener-
^ ations." The queen was a very great bigot to her relig-

ion ;t her conscience was directed by her confessor, assist-

ed by the pope's nuncio, and a secret cabal of priests and
Jesuits. These controlled the queen, and she the king ; so

that in effect the nation was governed by popish councils^

till the long parliament.

The prime minister under the king was G. Villiers duke
of Buckingham, a graceful young gentleman, but very un-
fit for his high station. He had a full possession of the

king's heart, insomuch tha.t his majesty broke measures
-with all his parliaments for his sake. " Most men (says
^ Lord ClarendonW) imputed all the calamities of the nation
* to his arbitrary councils ; so that few were displeased at

^ the news of his murder by Felton^ in the year 1628, when
* he was not above thirty-four years of age."

Upon the duke's death, Dr. William Laml, ih^w bishop
of London, became the chief minister both in church and

t As the demand to have the solemnity of the coronation performed
by the bishops of her own religion was refused, and such was her bigotry
it would not permit her to join in our church ceremonies; she appear-
ed therefore as a spectator only on that occasion.

Granger, as before, vol. ii. p. 9fi, note. Ed.

II Clarendon, vol. i. p. 837.

Vol. IL 28
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state.* He was born at Reading, and educated in St. John's

collei;e, Oxford, upon the cliaritnble donation of Mr. White,
founder of Merchant-Taylor's school. Here he continued

till he was fifty years of age, and behaved in such a manner,
that nobody knew, what to think of him. "I would I

^knew," says the pious bishop Hall in one of his letters^

* wh.rc to find you : to-day you are with the Ilomanists,
* to-morrow with us : our adversaries think you ours, and
* we theirs

; your conscience finds you Avith both and nei-

^ ther : How long Avill you halt in this indifferency ?" Dr.
Abhnt says, '" He spent liis time in picking quarrels with
' the lectures of public readers, and giving advice to the
^ then bishop of Durham, that he might fill the ears of the

' king \Jamcs I.] with prejudices against honest men,
^ whom he called j)iiritans.^^-f Hcylin conf*'.sses it was
thought dangerous to keep him company. By the interest of

bishop Williams, h^ was first advanced| to a Welch bish-

oprick, and from thence by degrees to the highest prefer-

ments in church and state. He was a little man, of a quick

and rough temper, impatient of contradiction even at the

council table, of arbitrary principles both in church and
state, always inclined to methods of severity, especially

*" As to his preferments in the state,'" says Dr. Grey, "I should
" be ghid to know what they were." Though tlie doctor, who was ig-

norant ol* them, is now out of the reach of a reply : for the information

of the reader they shall be mentioned. In 1633 lie was put into the

groat committee of trade ; and on the death of the earl of Portland, was
made one of the commissioners of the treasury and revenue ;

" which,'"

says lord Clarendon, " lie had reason to he sorry for, because it engag(?d

him in civil business and matters of state." History of the Rebellion;

V. i. p. 98, Svoj 1707. British Biography, vol. ivjp. 269. Ed.

t Rushworth, vol. i, p. 444.

t To refute this account of the causeof Laud's preferment, Dr. Grey
fjuotcs Mr. Wharton. The circtimstance in itself is of no importance

to the credit or design of Mr. Neal's history. And the passage even

admits the fact that Laud owed his preferments to bishop Williams's

solicitations, on the authority of Laud's diary, and bishop liacket,

Williams's biogniplier ; but tlie drift of Mr. Wharton is to exculpate

Tiand from the charge of ingratitude to bishop Williams on this ground;

that the latter, in the service he rendered the former, was not actuated

by kindness, but by selfisli and interested views. This does not confute,

in any degree, Mr.Neal; who says nothing about the motiveshy which
hislicp V^'illiams was governed. Ed. *
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against the puritans ; vastly fond of external pomp and
ceremony in divine worship ; and though he was not an
absolute papist, lie was amhitious of being the sovereign

patriarch of three kingdoms.*
Lord Chief Justice Finch was a man of little knowledge

in Lis profession, except it was for making the laws of the

laud give place to orders in council. Mr. Attorney-general
Noy| was a man of aUected pride and morosity, who val-

ued himself (says lord ClavendnnXJ upon making that to

be law which all other men believed not to be so. Indeed
all the judges were of this stamp, who instead of uphold-
ing the law, as the defence and security of the subjects pri-

vileges, set it aside upon every little occasion, distinguish-

ing between a rule of laic and a rule ofgovernment : so that

those whom they could not convict by statute laiv, were sure

to suiFer by the rule of governmeyit, or a kind oi political

justice. The judges held their places during the king's

pleasure ; and when the prerogative was to be stretched in

any particular instances, lAaud would send for their opin-

ions beforehand, to give the greater sanction to the proceed-

ings of the council and star-chamber, by whom they were
often put in mind, that if they did not do his majesty^s busi-

ness to satisfaction^ they icould be removed. Upon the

whole, they were mercenary men, and (according to lord

ClarendonJ scandalous to their profession.

The courts of Westminster-hall had little to do between
the crown and the subject; all business of this kind being

transferred to the council-table, the star-chamber, and
the court of high commission.
The COUNCIL-TABLE was the legislature of the kingdom

;

their proclamations and orders being made a rule of govern-

ment, and the measure of the subject's obedience. Though
there was not one single law enacted in twelve years, tliere

were no less than two hundred and fifty proclamations ; ev-

ery one of which had the force of a law, and bound the sub-

ject under the severest penalties. The lord-keeper Finch,

* Clarendon, vol. i. p. 'JO.

t Bishop AVarburton censures Mr. Neal, lor not informing his reader

that NoY was a great lawyer.

\ Clarendon, vol. i. p. Tl, 73, Tl.
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upon a demuiTCi* put into a bill that had no other equity

than an order of council, declared upon the bench, that

Avhile he was keeper, no man should be so saucy as to dis-

pute those orders, but that the icisdom of that board should

always he groundgood enoughfor him to make a decree in

chancery. Judge Berkeley, upon a like occasion, declared,

that there was a rule of law, and a rule of government, that

many things that might not be done by the rule oflaw, might
he done by the rule ofgovernment ;* His lordship added,
that no act of jid^liament could bind the king not to com-
mand away his subjects goods and money.

" The STAR-CHAMBER (says lord Clarendon^J was in a
^manner the same court with the council-table, being
^ but the same persons in several rooms : they were both
^ grown into courts of law, to determine right ; and courts
' of revenue, to bring money into the treasury : the council-

* table by proclamations enjoining to the people what was
^ not enjoined by law, and prohibiting that which was not
•^ prohibited ; and the star-chamber censuring the breach
' and disobedience to those proclamations, by very great
^ fines and imprisonment ; so that any disrespect to any acts

^ of state, or to the persons of statesmen, was in no time
^ more penal, and those foundations of right, by which men
* valued their security, were never in more danger of being
^ destroyed.

^^ The HIGH-COMMISSION also had very much overflowed
^ the banks that should have contained it, not only in med-
^ dling with things not within their connusance, but in ex-
< tending their sentences and judgments beyond that degree

•^tliat was justifiable, and grew to have so great a contempt
^ of the common law, and the professors of it, that prohibi-

^tions from the supreme courts of law, which have and
^ must have tlie superintendeney over all the inferior courts,

^ were not only neglected, but the judges were reprehended

^for granting them, Avhich Avithout perjury, they could not
^ deny4 Besides, from an ecclesiastical court for refor-

^ mation of manners, it was grown to a court of revenue,
^ and imposed great fines upon those who were culpable
^ before them ; sometimes above the degree of the offence,

* Clarendon, vol. i. p. 74-. t Ibid. p. 68j 09. \ Ibid. p. 2S3.
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^had the jurisdiction of fining been unquestioyiahle, which

it was not ; which course of fining was much more frequent,

* and the fines heavier, after the king had granted all that

' revenue for the reparation of St. Paul's, which made the

^ grievance greater ;''' and gave occasion to an unlucky ob-

servation, that the church was built with the sins of the iieo-

jjle. Tliese commissioners, not content with the business

that was brought before them, sent their commissaries over

the whole kingdom to superintend the proceedings of the

bishop's courts in their several dioceses, which of them-

selves made sufficient havoc among the puritans, and were
under a general odium for the severe exercise of their pow^-

er : but if the bishop or his officers were negligent in their

citations, or shewed any degree of favor to the puritan min-
isters, notice was immediately sent to Lambeth, and the

accused persons were cited before the high- commission, to

their utter ruin. They also detained men in prison many
months, without bringing them to a trial, or so much as ac-

quainting them with the cause of their commitment. Sir

Kdward Deering says, that " their proceedings were in

^ some sense worse than the Romish inquisition, because

^they do not puuish men of their own religion established
^ by law ; but with us (says he) how many scores of poor dis-

' iressed ministers, within a few years have been suspend-
^ ed, degraded, and excommunicated, though not guilty of a
* breach of any established law !" All which was so much
the worse,because they knew that the court had no jurisdic-

tion of fining at all ; for the house of commons, in the third

and seventh of king James I. resolved, that the court of
high-commission'sfining and imprisoning menfor ecclesi-

astical offences, teas an intolerable grievance, oppression,

and vexation, not warranted by the statute, 1 Eliz. chap. i.

And Wvc Edward Coke, with the restof the judges, at a con-

ference with the prelates in the presence of king JizmpSjgave

it as their unanimous opinion, that the high commission could

fine in no case, and imjjrison only in cases of heresy and
incontinence of a minister, and that only after conviction,

but not by way of process before it ; so that the jurisdiction

of the court to fine was not only questionable, but null and
void. Notwithstanding which;, they hunted after their prey
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with full cry, ^' and brought in the greatest autl most splen-
^ did transgressors : persons of honor aiid great quality (says
' the noble historian) were every day cited into the high
* commission,upon the fame of their incontinency, or scandal
* of life, and very heavy iin«s were levied upon them, and
^applied to the repairing of St. PfwiV's cathedral."

Upon the accession of king Charles to the throne, the

duke of Biickinjs;hnm threw ofl" the mask, and shook h-inds

with his old friend Dr. Preston, wliom he never loved any
further than as a tool to promote his interest among the

people. Laud was his coi^essor and privy-counsellor for

the church, whose first care was to have none but Arrainian

and anti-puritanical chaplains about the king: For tins ]mr-

pose, he drew up a small treatise and put it into the duke's
hand, proving the Arminian doctrines ioheorthodcKC ; and
shewing in ten particulars, that the anti-arminian tenets

were no better than doctrinal jpnritanism. Agreeably to

this scheme, he presented the duke [April 9,] with a list of
divines for his majesty's chaplains, distinguishing their

characters by the two capital letters, O. fororUiodox, [that

is, Armiuian,] and P. for Puritans, [that is, Calvinists.]

At the same time he received orders to consult bishop An-
drews how to manage, with respect to the five distinguish-

ing points of Calvinism, in the ensuing convocation ; but

the wise bishop advised his brother by all means to be quiet,

and keep the controversy out of the house :
^^ for (says he)

^ the truth in this point is not so generally entertained among
^ the clergy ; nor is archbisliop Ahhot, nor many of t!ie pre-

Mates, so inclinable to it, as to venture the deciding it in

' convocation." It was therefore wisely dropt, the majority

of the lower house being zealous Calvinists ; and forty-five

,of them (according to Dr. Leo, who was one of the number)
]iad made a covenant among themselves to oppose every
thing that tended towards iielagianism, or semi-peJag'mn-

ism: But the controversy was warmly debated without

doors, till the king put a stop to it by his royal declaration.

Popery advanced hand in hand with Arrainianism, and
began tlic disputes between the king and his first parlia-

ment, which met .Tune 16, 1625. His majesty, towards the

close of his speech, having asked their assistance for the re-
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covery of the Palatinate, assured them that, though he had
been suspected as to his religion, he would let the world
see, that none skoiild be more desirous to maintain the re-

ligion he professed than himself. The houses thanked the

king for his most gracious speech ; but before they enter-

ed upon other business, joined in a petition against popish

recusants, which his majesty promised to examine, and
give a satisfactory answer to the particulars.

The petition sets forth the causes of the increase of

popery, with tiie remedies : The causes are,

The want of the due execution of the laws against them.

The interposing of foreign powers by their ambassadors
and agents in their favor. The great concourse of pa-

pists to the city, and their frequent conferences and con-

venticles there. Their open resort to the cliapels of foreign

ambassadors. The education of their children in foreign

seminaries. The want of sufficient instruction in the prot-

estant religion in several places of the country. The licen-

tious printing of popish books. The employment ofmen ill-

affected to the protestant religion in places of government.*
They therefore pray that the youth of the kingdom may

be carefully educated under protestant school-masters

;

which his majesty, in his answer to their petition, promised:
That the ancient discipline of the universities may be re-

stored ; which his majesty approved : That the preaching of
the word of God may be enlarged ; and tljat to this pur-

pose the bishops be advised to make use of the labours of
such able ministers as have been formerly silenced, advis-

ing and beseeching them to behave themselves peaceably r

and that pluralities, non-residencies, and commendams,
may be moderated. Answer, This his majesty approved^
so far as the ministers would conform to church govern-
ment. But he apprehends that pluralities, 8^c. are now so
moderated^ that there is no roomfor complaint ; and recom-
mends it to the parliament to take care that every parish
allow a competent maintenancefor an ahlc minister. That
provision might be made against transporting children to

popish seminaries, and for recalling those that were there.

Answ. To this his majesty agreed. That no popish recus-

ant be admitted to come to court, but upon special occasion*

'Rushworlh. p. 183-6.
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according to statute 3 Jac, Answ. This also his majesty

promised. That the laws against papists be put in exe-

cution, and that a day be fixed for the departure of all Je-

suits and seminary priests oat of the kingdom, and that no
natural-born subject, nor strange bishops, nor any other by
authority from the see of Rome, confer any ecclesiastical

orders, or exercise any ecclesiastical function, upon your
majesty's subjects. Answ. It shall be so published hy
proclamation. That your majesty's learned council may
have orders to consider of all former grants of recusant

lands, that such may be avoided as are avoidable by law.

Answ. It shall be done according as is desired. That your
majesty give order to your judges and all officers of justice,

40 see the laws against popish recusants duly executed.

Answ. His majesty leaves the laws to their course. That
your majesty will remove from places of authority and gov-

ernment all popish recusants. Answ. His majesty will

give order accordingly. That order be taken for disarm-
ing all popish recusants convict according to law, and that

popish recusants be commanded to retire to their houses,

and be confined within five miles of home. Answ. The
laws shall be put in execution. That none of your majes-
ty's natural-born subjects go to hear mass at the houses or

chapels of foreign ambassadors. Answ. The Icing will

give order accordingly. That the statute of 1 Eli%. for the

payment of twelve-pence every Sunday by such as absent
from divine service in the church w ithout a lawful excuse,

be put in execution. Answ. The king promises the penalties

shall not be dispensed with. That your majesty will ex-

tend your princely care to Ireland, that the like courses

may be taken there for establishing the true religion. Answ.
His majesty will do all that a religious king can do in that

affair.'^

*The remark of Dr. Warner here is too pertinent and forcible, espe-
cially considering from whose pen it comes, to be omitted. "These gra-
' cious answers ol'his majesty," says he, " to the several articles of the

"petition presented to him by both houses of parliament, wanted noth-
"• ingbut the performance of the promises which he made, to gain him
' the love of all his protestant subjects. But if we may judge by the
'continual complaints of the parliament throughout this reign, about
' these very points on which the king had given this satisfaction, we
< shall find reason to think, that his promises were observed no better
' than James his father observed his.''

Warner's Eecles. Hist. vol. ii. p. 513. Ed.
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It is surprising that the king should make these promis-

es to his parliament within six months after he had signed

his marriage articles, in which he had engaged to set all

Roman-catholics at liberty, and to suffer no search or mo-

lestation of them for their religion, and had in consequence

of it pardoned twenty Romish priests, and (in imitation of

his royal father) given orders to his lord-keeper to direct

the judges and justices of peace all over England, " to for-

ebear all manner of proceedings against his Ronaan-catho-
e lie subjects, by information, indictment, or otherwise ; it

•^ being his royal pleasure that there should be a cessation
*^ of all and singular pains and penalties whereunto they

^were liable by any laws, statutes, or ordinances of this

^re^lm."*^ But, as a judicious writer observes, §. it seems

to have been a maxim in this and the last reign, that no

faith is to be kept with iparliaments. The papists were ap-

prized of the reasons of state that obliged the king to coBi-

ply outwardly with what he did not really intend ; and
therefore, though his majesty directed a letter to his arch-

bishop [Dec. 15, 1635,] to proceed against popish recu-

sants, and a proclamation was published to i-ecal the En-
glish youths from popish seminaries, little regard was
paid to them. The king himself released eleven Romish
priests out of prison, by special warrant the next day ; the

titular bishop of Chalcedon, by letters dated June 1, 1635,
appointed a popish vicar-general and archdeacons all over

England,! whose names were published in the year 164'3.|:

* Rushworth, p. 173. § Rapln.

t Fuller tfells us, that t!iis titular bishop of Chalcedon, whose name
was Smith, appeared in his pontificalihis in Lancashire, with his mitre
and crosier. This was an evident proof, that the catholics presumed on
the indulgence and connivance, if hot the protection of the court. To
shew which, the fact is brought forward by Mr. JVeal; whose candor in

this matter Dr. Grey impeaches, because he does not inform his reader,

that the king issued a proclamation for apprehending this Romish agent.

But it seems to have escaped Dr. Grey's attention, that a proclamation
not issued till the 11th of Deeertiber, 163S, and not then, till drawn from-
him by a petition of both houses against recnsants.can have little weight
against the i.-nputatiou on the king, which this fact is alledged to sup-
port. Rusliworth's Collections, vol. i, p. 511. Ed.

I Rushworth. p. 158-9, and Fuller's Church History, b. xi,p. 132-3,

Vol. II. 24
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And when the next parliament petitioned for the removal
]

of papists from oifices of trust, it appeared, by a list an-

nexed to their [letition, that there were no less than fifty- !

nine of the nobility and gentry of that religion tlien in j

the commission.*
j

But the king not only connived at the Roman catholics

at home, but unhappily contributed to the ruin of the pro-
,

testant religion abroad. Cardinal liichlieii having formed a
:

design to extirpate the hugouots of France, by securing all
'

their places of strength, laid siege to Rochel, a sea-port
i

town with a good harbor, and a numbier of ships sufficient i

for its defence. Richlieu, taking advantage of the king's

late match with France, sent to borrow seven or eight ships,
i

to be employed as the king of France should direct, who
i

appointed them to block up the harbor of Rochel ; but J

when the honest sailors were told where they were going, '

they declared they would rather be thrown overboard, or '

hanged upon the top of the masts, than fight against their .]

protestant brethren. Notwithstanding admiral Pennington
\

and the French officers used all their rhetoric to persuade
|

them, they remained inflexible. The admiral therefore
|

acquainted the king, who sent him a warrant to the follow-
|

ing effect: '^That he should consign his own ship imme-
,

' diately into the hands of the French admiral, with all !

^ her equipage, artillery, &c. and require the other seven
^ to put themselves into the service of our dear brother the i

^ French king ; and in case of backwardness or refusal, we )

^ command you to use all forcible means, even to their sink-
]

' ing." In pursuance of this warrant,the sliips were deliver- i

cd into the hands of the French, but all the English sailors

and officers deserted except two. The French having got
i

the ships and artillery.quickly manned tliem with sailors of <

their own religion, and joining the rest of the French fleet, i

they blocked up tlje liarbor, destroyed the little fleet of
;

the Rochellers, and cut off their communication by sea
i

with their protestant friends, by which means they were
i

* See Rusliwortli's Collection, vql. i. p. 303, &c. Tlie names of
J

some ot* these persons perhaps were returned only on the ground of '

suspicion; because tlieir wives and children were of the Romish com-
mnnion, or did not conic to church. " Mr. Neal," therefore, according i

to J)r. Grey, "mistook Hiishworth." ,
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reduced to all the hardships of a most dreadful famine ; and
after a long blockade both by sea and land, ^vere forced to

surrender the chief bulwark of the protestant interest in

France, into the hands of the papists.

To return to the parliament. It has been remembered,
that Mr. Richard Moiitague, a clergyman, and one of the

king's chaplains, published a book in the year 1633, enti-

tled A new Gag for an old Goose, in answer to the popish

hook, entitled A Gag for the new Gospel."^ The book con-

taining sundry propositions tending to the public distur-

bance, was complained of in the house of commons, who,
after having examined the author at their bar, referred hi»»i

to the archbishop of Canterbury, who dismissed him with
an express prohibition to write no more about such matters.

But Montague, being encouraged from court, went on and
published An Ajjjjeal to Ccesar, designing it for king
James ; but he being dead before it was ready, it was ded-
icated to king Charles, and recommended at first by seve-

ral court bishops, who upon better consideration artfully

withdrew^ tlft:ir names from before it ; and left Dr. Francis
White to appear by himself, as he complained publicly.

The appeal was calculated to promote Jlrminianism, to

attempt a reconciliation with Rome, and to advance the

king's prerogative above law. The house appointed a com-
mittee to examine into its errors ; after which they voted it

to be contrary to the articles of the church of England, and
bound the author in a recognizance of two thousand pounds
for Ijis appearance.

Bisliop Laud, apprehending this to be an invasion of the

prerogative, and a dangerous precedent, joined with two
other bishops in a letter to the duke oi Buckingham, to en-

gage his majesty to take the cause into his own hands : The
letter says,f "^^that the church of England when it was re-

^ formed would not be too busy with school points of divi-

*nity ; now the points for which Mr. Montague is brought
^into trouble, are of this kind ; some are the resolved doc-
^ trines of the church of England, which he is bound to

^ maintain ; and others are fit only for schools, wherein men

* Rushworth, vol. i. p. IT'?'.

t Cabbala, p. 103; Rushworth, vol. i. ISO-Sl ; or^ p. 110, 111. of (lis

edition in 1663.
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^may abound in tlicir own sense. To make men subscribe-
' school opinions is luird, and was one great fault of thw-

^council of Trent. Bei^ides, disputes about doctrines in re-

' ligion ought to be determined in a national synod or con-
*' vocation, with the king's licence, and not in parliament ;

* if we submit to any other judge, we shall depart from tho
* ordinance of Christ, we shall derogate from tlie honor o4
* the late king, who saw and approved of all the opinions-

^ in that book ; as well as from his present majesty's royaV

^prerogative, who has power and right to take tliis mattei*

' under his own care, and refer it in a right course to church
^consideration. Some of the opinions which are opposite!

^t« Mr. Montague^s will prove fiital to the government, if

•publicly taught and maintained: When they had beenc

^ concluded upon at Lambeth, queen Elizabeth caused them
^ to be suppressed, and so they continued, till of late some
^ of them received countenance from the synod of I>ort ; a;

^ synod, w4iose conclusions have no authority in this coun-

'try, and it is to be hoped neVer will." Signed Jo. Roffen-
sis, Jo. Oxen, and Gulielmus Menevensis, Aslg. Sd, 16^5.

This letter had its effect, and procured Montague his

quietus at present. The king declared he would bring the

cause before the council, it being a branch of his suprema-
cy to determine matters of religion. He expressed his dis-

pleasure against the commons, for calling his chaplain to

their bar, and for alarming the nation with the danger of

popery. But these affairs, with the king's assisting at the

vsiege of Rochel, made such a noise at Oxford, where the

parlianwnt was reassembled because of the plague at Lon-
don, that the king was obliged to dissolve them [Jhigiist

12,] before they liad granted the supplies necessary foi^

carrying on the war. Nor did his majesty pass any act

relating to religion, except one, which was soon after sus-

pended by his royal declaration ; it was tojirevent unlaw-

ful pastimes on the Lord^s-daij. The preamble sets forth.

That the !ioly keeping of the Lord's-day is a principal

part of the true service of God—^^ Therefore it is enacted
^ that there shall be no assemblies of people out of their

* own parishes, for any sports or pastimes whatsoever ; nor
* any bear-baiting, bull-baiting, interludes, common plays,

^ or otlicr unlawful exercises or pastimes, within their own
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* {Vavkke^j (^i forfGitafc of ihteG sMlMngs asd !?fix-pe»ce for

' every such dilfeiice to the pooi'," BoweveVj this law was
liever pat in exccafiow. Men Wd'e reproacl^esl and cen-

sured for too strict; a'ti observation of the LoriV's-day, but

iloue that I have n¥et with ft>v tlie profanation of it.

Hi« maj^^sty having dismissed Ms parliament before they

liad given liirn tli« necessary supplies fo-r the war with

8pain, resolved to try his credit in borrowing money, by
way of loan^ of such persons as were best able to lend ; for

this purpose gentlemen Were taxed at a certain sum, and
had promissory letters under the privy-seal to be repayed

va eighteen months.* With this money the king fitted o«t a

fleet against Spain, which after it had Waited abowt two
Bionths for the Plate fleet, returned without doing any ac-

tion worth temcmbranee.
The ceremony of the king's coronation, which Wgbs not

performed till th€ beginning of February, was another ex-

f)ense Which his ffixijesty thought fit to provide for by issu-

ing out a pro^Wmation, that all such as had forty pounds a

year or more, atid w^ere not yet knights, should come and
reccite the order of knighthood, ot compound for it.f This
was a new grievflnce loudly complained of in the following

parliaments. The coroiiatiort Was performed by archbishop

Abbot, assisted by bishop Laud as dean of Westminster,^

who besides the old regalia which were in his custody, that

is, the crown, the sceptre, the spurs, &e. of king Edwai'd
the Confessor, brought forth an old crucifix, and placed it

upon the altar. As soon as the archbishop had put the

crown upon the king's head, and performed the other usual

ceremonies,§r his majesty being seated upon the throne,

ready to receive the homage of the lords, bishop Laud came
up to him, and read the following extraordinary passage,

which is not to be found in foi^mer coronations. "—Stand,

* Rushworth, vol. i. p. 19G-7. f Rapin, v. ii. p. 235-36, folio edit.

^ Dr. Grey properly corrects Mr. Neal here : Laud officiated ir> the

place of* the dean of Westminster, the bishop of Lincoh). with whotti

the king was so displeased, that he would not permit him to perform any

part of the coronation service. Fuiiei''s Church Hist. h. x. p. 121. Ed.

§The ceremonial of the coronation is given at length by Fu'lerj b.

xi. p. 121, &e. Ed.
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* and hold fast from licnccfoith the place to wliich you have
* been heir by the succession of your forefathers, being now
* delivered to you by the authority of Almighty God, and
* by the hands of us, and all tlie bishops and servants of
' (rod. And as you see the clergy to come nearer to the
^ altar than others, so remember, tliat in all places conven-
' ient you give them greater honor, that the Mediator of
^ Grod and man may establish you in the kingly throne, to

' be a mediator between the clergy and the laity, and that

^you may reign for ever with Jesus Christ, the King of
* kings, and Lord of lords/'* This and sundry other alter-/

ations were objected to the archbishop at his trial, which
we shall mention hereafter.

The king's treasury being exhausted, and the war con-

tinuing with Spain, his majesty was obliged to call a new
parliament ; but to avoid the choice of such members as had
exclaimed against the duke of Buckingham, and insisted

upon redress of grievances, the court pricked them down
for sheriffs, which disqualified them from being rechosen

members of parliament ; of this number were Sir Edward
Coke, Sir Robert Phillips, and Sir Thomas Wentwortli,

afterwards lord Strafford. The houses met Feb. 6, 1626,
and fell immediately upon grievances. A committee for

religion was appointed, of wiiich Mr. P^jm was chairman,

who examined Mr. Montague's writings, (viz.) his Gag,
his Appeal, and his treatise of the Invocation of the Saints ;

out of which they collected several opinions contrary to the

book of homilies and the thirty-nine articles, which they

reported to the house ; as,

1. ^^ That he maintained the church of Rome is, and ever
* was, a true church, contrary to the sixteenth homily of
' the church of England.

3. '^ That the said church had ever remained firm upon
'^ the Bame foundation of sacraments and doctrine instituted

* by God.
3. ^' That speaking of the doctrines of faith, hope, and

^ charity, he atfirmed that none of these are controverted
^ between the papists and protestants ; but that the contro-

* " The manuscript coronation-book, which the king held in his hand,
< and which is still in heing," says Dr. Grey, " proves that the words
* were not spoken by Land, but by the archbishop." Ed.
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^ verted points are of a lesser and inferior nature, of which
^ a man may be ignorant without any danger of his soul.

•i. " That he maintained the use of images, for instruc-

<tion of the ignorant, and exciting devotion.

5. *• That in his treatise of the Invocation of SaiktSf he
^ affirmed that some saints have a peculiar patronage, cus-

^ tody, protection, and power, (as angels have) over certain

' persons and countries.

6. ^^That in his Appeal he maintained that men justified

* may fall away from grace, and may recover again, but
* not certainly nor necessarily.

7. " That the said 11. Montague has endeavored to raise

'factions among the king's subjects by casting the odious
* and scandalous name of Puritans upon those who conform
* to the doctrine and ceremonies of the church. That he
' scoffed at preaching, at lectures, and all shew of religion

;

< and, that the design of his book was apparently to recon-

' cile the church of England with the see of Rome."*
In what manner the commons designed to prosecute this

impeachment is uncertain, for Montague was not brought

to his defence, the king having intimated again to the house^

that their proceedings against him without his leave, was
displeasing to him ; that as to their holding him to bail, he

thought his servants might have the same protection as an
ordinary burgess, and therefore he would take the cause in-

to his own hands ; and soon after dissolved the parliament.f

Though the Jlrmiman controversy was thus wrested out

of the hands of the parliament, it was warmly debated with-

out doors ; Montague was attacked in print by Dr. Carle-

tony bishop of Chichester ; Dr. Sutliffe, dean of Exeter:
Dr. Feathjj Dr. Goad, JMr. Ward, Burton, Yates, Wotton,

* Rushvvorth, vol. i, p. 213,—315.

t Dr. Grey adds !»ere, that '• yet the king thought fit to call his book
'in." The doctor says this on the authority of Rushworth ; whose fur-

ther account of the proceeding should be laid before the reader. " Ere
' this ^iroclaination was published," says he, "the books were for the

•most part vented and out of danger of seizure, and the suppressing of
' all writing and preaching in answer tiieretinto was (it seems by some)
' the thing mainly intended ; for the several answers were all suppress-
' ed, and divers of the printers questioned by the high commission."

Rushworth, vol. ii. p. 647. Ed.
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Vvpnie, itnd Fr^iii. House, esq. ^V. ConieTCnces were
appointed to debate the poiiii, Ofthe possibility of the elecfa

faliins;from grace. -^^ One was at York-House, Fob. 11,

1625-6, before the Alike of^ Buckin s^ham, earl of JVarwickf
and other lords ; Dr. Biickeridge bishop of Hocliestev, atid

Dr. White dean of Carlisle, beins; on one side ; and Dr.
Moreton bishop of Coventry, and Dr. Preston, on the other.

The success of the dispute is variously related ; but the earl

of Pembroke said, that none went from thcucc Armimans,
save those who came thither with the same opinions. Soon
after, Feb. 17th, there was a second conference iu the same
place, Dr. White and Mr. Montague on one side, and Dr.
Moreton and Preston on the other ;t Dr. Preston cari'icd

it clear at first, by dividing his adversaries, who quickly

perceiving their error, united their forces (says my author)

in joint opposition to him ; but upon the whole, these con*

fereuccs served rather to increase the differences than a-

bate them. The king therefore issued out a proclamation,

containing very expreiss commands not to preach or dis-

pute upon the controverted points of Arminianism. It was
dated Jan. 24, 1626, and sets forth, " That the king will

^ admit of no innovation in the doctrine, discipline, rtr gov-
• ernment of the church, and therefore charges all his sub-

"jccts, and especially the clergy, not to publish or main-
• tain in preaching or writing, any new inventions or opin-
• ions, contrary to the said doctrine and discipline estab-

' lished by law, assuring them that his majesty will pro-
• eeed against all offenders against this order, with all se-
*' verity their contempt shall deserve, that by the exemplary
^ punishment of a few, others may be warned against fall-

• ing under the just indignation of their sovereign."J
One would have thought this proclamation to be in fa-

vor of Calvinism, but the execution of it being in the hands
of Laud, and the bishops of his party, the edge was turned

against the puritans, and it became (says Kushwor^h,^)
the stopping of their mouths, and gave an uncontroled

* Pryaue'si Caat. Doom, p. 158-9 ; Fuller, b. xi. p. 1^.

i Paller, b. xi. p. 125. t Rushworth, vol. i. p. 41G. Bib. Regia.

^ RnshwoHh, p. 417 ; Rapin. vol. ii. p. 358, folio ed.
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liberty to the tongues and pens of the Arminian party.

Others were of opinion that Laud and J\*eile proi:ured this

injunction, in order to have an opportunity to oppress the

Calvinists who should venture to break it, while tlie diso-

bedience of the contrary party should be wiuked at. The
puritans thought they might still write in defence of the re-

ceived doctrine of the thirty- nine articles ; but the press

being in the hands of their adversaries, some of their books

were suppressed, some were castrated, and others that got

abroad were called in,t and the authors and publishers

questioned in the star-chamber and high-commission, for

engaging in a controversy prohibited by the government.

By these methods effectual care was taken, that the puri-

tan and Calvinian writers should do their adversaries no
harm ; bishop Laud with two or three of his chaplains, un-

dertaking to judge of truth and error, civility and good
manners, for all the wise and great men of the nation, in

doing of which they were so shamefully partial, that learn-

ing and industi-y were discouraged,men of gravity and great

experience not being able to persuade themselves to sub-

mit their labors to be mangled and torn in pieces by a few
younger divines, who were both judges and p&.rties in the

affair* At length the booksellers being almost ruined,

preferred a petition to the next parliament^ [1638,] com-
plaining, that the writings of their best authors were stifled

in the press, while the books of their adversaries [papists

and Arrainians] were published and spread over the

whole kingdom. Thus Chen.py^s Collectiones TheologiccBf

an Arminian and popish performance, was licensed, when
the learned Dr. Twlase^s answer to ArminiuSj though
written in Latin, was stopped in the press.

||
Mr. Mon-

tague's book, entitled, God\s Love to Mankind^ was licens-

ed and published, when Dr. Twisse\s reply to the same
book was suppressed. Many affidavits of this kind were
made against Laud at his trial, by the most famous Calvi-
nistical writers, as will be seen hereafter.

The case was just the same with regard to books against
popery ; the queen and the Roman-catholics must not be
insulted, and therefore all offensive passages, such as eal-

t Prynne, p. 158-9. | Rushworth, vol. i. p. 667.

tl Prynne, p. 166, 167, ice.

ToL. IL S5
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|

ling the pope antichrist^ the church of Rome no true ]

church, and every thing tending to expose images in
|

chureiies, crucifioces, penance, auricular confession, and
j

jjopish absolution, must be expunged. Sir Edward D er-
'

ing compares the liceusers ofthe press to the managers of i

the index expergatoriiis among the papists, ** who clip tiie
'

^ tongnes of sach witnesses whose evidences they do not
\

' like ; in like manner (says he) our licensers suppress the
;

^ truth, while popish pamphlets fly ^hvosaXcumprivilegin ; \

' nay, they are so bold as to deface the most learned la-
\

' bors of our ancient and best divines. But herein the
i

' Roman index is better than ours, that they approve of
j

^ their own established doctrines ; but our innovators alter
'

^ our settled doctrines, and superinduce points repugnant
i

* and contrary. This I do affirm, and can take upon my-
|

^ self to prove."

Terrible were the triumphs of arbitrary power over
|

the liberty and property of the subject, in the intervals be-
j

tween this and the succeeding parliament
;
gentlemen of 1

birth and character, who refused to lend what money the
i

council was pleased to assess them, were taken out of their
|

houses and imprisoned at a great distance from their habi-
|

tations ;* among these were Sir Thomas JV^ntworth. Sir '

Walter Earle, S\v John Strangeways, Sir Thomas Grant-
,

ham. Sir Harhottle Grimstone^ John Hampden, Esq. and
|

others ; some were confined in the Fleet, the Marshalsea, '

the Gatehouse, and other prisons about London, as Sir
I

John Elliot, Mr. Selden, &c. I

Upon the whole, there were imprisoned by order of
\

council, nineteen knights, thirteen esquires, and four gen- '.

tlemeii, in the county gaols ; three knights, one esquire, \

and four wealthy citizens in the Fleet, besides great num- \

bers in other places. Those of the lower sort who refus- 5

ed to lend were pressed for the army, or had soldiers quar- v

tered upon them, who by their insolent behavior disturbed
\

the peace of families, and committed frequent felonies, bur- ',

glaries, rapines, murders, and other barbarous cruelties,
[

insomuch that the highways were dangerous to travel, and
[

the markets unfrequented. The king would have borrow- !

ed one hundred thousand pounds of the city of London, \

but they excused themselves. However, his majesty got
j

* Rushworth, vol. i. p. 438, 4:32, 4:63, 495.
j
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a round sum of money from the papists, by issuing a com-
mission to the aiCiibishop of York, to compound with them
for all their forfeitures that bad been due for recusancy,

since the tenth of King James I. or that should be due here-

after. By this fatal policy, (says the noble historian) mea
well affected to the hierarchy, though enemies to arbitrary

power, were obliged to side with the puritans to save the

niiion, and enable them tooppase the designs of the court.

To convince the people that it was their duty to submit
to the loan, the clergy were employed to preach up the

doctrines of passive-obedience and non-resistance, and to

prove that tiie absolute submission of subjects to the royal

Will and pleasure, was tiie doctrine of holy scripture ;*

among those was Dr. Sibthorp, a man of mean parts, but

of sordid ambition, who in his sermon at the Lent assizes

at Northampton, from Rom. xiii. 7? told the people, "^'that

^ if princes commanded any thing which subjects might
^ not perform, because it is against the laws of God or of
' naturej or impossible, yet subjects are bound to undergo
"^the punishment, without resisting, or railing, or reviling ;

^ and so to yield a passive obedience where they cannot
^ yield an active one." Dr. Manwariyi^ went further, in

two sermons preached before the king at Oatlands, and
published under the title of religion and allegiance. He
says, *^ The king is not bound to observe the laws of the
^ realm, concerning the subject's rights and liberties, but
" that his royal will and pleasure, in imposing taxes with-
^ out consent of parliament, doth oblige the subject's con-
^ science on pain of damnation ; and that those who refuse
* obedience, transgress the laws of God, insult the king's
* supreme authority, and are guilty of impiety, disloyalty,
* and rebellion. That the authority of both houses of par-

^liament is not necessary for the raising aids and subsi-
* dies, as not suitable to the exigencies of the state." These
were the doctrines of the court ; " which (says the noble
' historian) were very unfit for the place, and very scanda-
lous for the persons, who presumed often to determine
' things out of the verge of their own profession, and in
' ordine ad spiritiialia, gave unto Ccesar that which did
'not belong to him.'"

* Rlishworth, p. 136, MO.
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Sihthorp dedicated his sermon to the king, and canieil it

to archbishop Abbot to be licensed, which the honest old

prelate refased, for which he was suspended from all his

archiepiscopal functions, and ordered to retire to Canterbu-

ry or Ford, a moorish unhealthy place, five miles beyond
Canierbuiy, The sermon was then carried to the bishop

of London, who licensed and recommended it as a sermon
learnedly and discreetly preached, agreeable to the ancient

doctrine of the primitive church, both for faith and good-

manners, and to the established doctrine of the church of
Kngland.

Archbishop Abbot had been out of favor for some time,

because he would not give up the laws and liberties of his

country, nor treat the great duke of Buckingham with that

servile submission that he expected.* Ueylin says, the

king was displeased with him for being too favorable to

the puritans, and too remiss in his government ; and that

for this reason he seized his jurisdiction, and put it into

Jiands more disposed to act with severity. Fuller says,f

that a commission was granted to five bishops, whereof

haud was one, to suspend him for casual homicide that he

had committed seven years before, and of which he had
been cleared by commissioners appointed to examine into

the fact in the reign of King Jam^s ; besides, his grace had

a royal dispensation to shelter him from the canons, and

had ever since exercised his jurisdiction without interrup-

tion, even to the consecrating of Laud himself to a bishop-

ric. But the commission mentions no cause of his sus-

pension, and only takes notice, that the archbishop can-

not at present, in his own person, attend the services which

are otherwise jj^roper for his conn usance and jurisdiction.

But why could he not attend them ? Because his majesty

had commanded him to retire, for refusing to license Sib-

thorp^s sermon. The blame of this severity fell upon Laud,

as if, not having patience to w ait for the reverend old pre-

late's death, he was desirous to step into the archiepisco-

pal chair while he was alive ; for no sooner was Abbot sus-

pended, than his jurisdiction was put into the hands of five

bishops by commission, of whom Laud was the chief.

* Rushworth, vol. i. p. 61, 435. Collyer, p. y^S.

\ Church History, b. xi. p. 137.
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There was another prelate that gave the court some un-

easiaess, (viz.) iJr. Williams bishop of Lincolu, late lord-

Ij^eeptr ot the great seal, who being in disgrace retired to

his diocese, and became very popular among his clergy.*

He declared against the loan, and fell in with the j.mnfawf

and country party, insomuch that Sir John Lamb and Dr.

Sibtiiorp informed the council that they were grieved to see

the bishdp of Liacoln give place to unconformable minis-

ters, when he turned his back upon those who were conform-

abic ; tliat the puritans ruled all with him ; and that divert

ot ihem HI Leicestershire being convened before the com-

missaries, his lordsiiip would not admit proceedings to be

had against them. That they [the commissaries for the

hig.i commission] had nformed the bishop, then at Bugden,

oi several ot the iactious puritans in his diocese who would

no. come up to tlie tabic to receive the communion kneel-

ing, ; 01 tneir keeping unlawful fasts and meetings ; that one

fast held from eight in the morning till nine at night ; and

that collections for money were made without authority, up-

on presence for the Palatinate : that therefore they had de-

sired leave from the bishop to proceed against them ex of-

ficio ; but the bishop replied, that he would not meddle
against tue puritans, that for his part he expected not an-

other bishopric : tney might complain of them if they would

to toe councd-table, for he was under a cloud already. He
had the dulie of Buckingham for his enemy, and therefore

would not draw the puritans upon him, for he was sure they

would carry all things at last. Besides, he said, the king,

in the first year of his reign, had given answer to a petition

of the lower house at Oxford in favor of the puritans.

It appeared by the information of others, that Lamb and
Sibtho.p pressed the bishop again to proceed against the

puritans in Leicestershire ; that the bishop then asked them,

wUat sort of people they were, and of what condition? To
which Sir John Lamb replied, in the presence of Dr. Sib-

thorp, <' that tiiey seemed to the world to be such as would
* not swear, whore, nor be drunk, but yet they would lie,

< cozen, and deceive ; that they would frequently hear two
^ sermons a day, and repeat the same again too, and after-

* Rushworth, vol, i. p. 424-5.
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^ wards pray, and that sometimes tliey would fast all day I

^ long." Then the bishop asked whether tiie places where •

those puritans were, did lend money freely upon tlie collec- [

tion for the loan? To which Sir John Lamb and Dr. Sib-
'

thorp replied that they did. Then said the bishop, no man
^

of discretion can say, that that place is a place of puritans : ]

for my part (said the bishop) I am not satisfied to give way ;

to proceedings against them ; at which Sibthorp was
]

much discontented, and said he was troubled to see that the I

church was no better regarded. This information being
]

transmitted to the council, was sealed up for the present, .

but was afterwards, with some other matters, produced
against his lordship in the star-chamber, as will be seen i

hereafter. .;

Though the king was at war with Spain, and with the \

house of Austria, and (if I may be allowed to say it) with
his own subjects ; though he had no money in his Exche- i

quer, and was at the greatest loss how to raise any ;
yet he 1

suffered himself to be prevailed with to enter into a new war I

with France, under the color of maintaining the protestant
,

religion in that country, without so much as thinking of

ways and means to support it. But when one considers the
|

character of this king and his ministry, it is hard to believe
'

that this could be the real motive of the war; for iiis maj-
,

esty and the whole court had a mortal aversion to the French i

hugonots.-* Buckingham had no religion at all ; Weston '

and Conway were catholics ; Laud and J\*eile thought there
i

was no salvation for protestants out of the church of Eng- .

land : how then can it be supposed that tbey should make
;

w ar in defence of a religion for which they had the utmost
\

contempt ? Lord Clarendon says, the war was owing to !

BucJcinpiam's disappointment in his amours at the French
|

court ;t but it is more likely he advised it to keep up the mis-

understandings between the king and iiis parliaments, by
continuing the necessity of raising money by extraordinary

|

methods, upon which his credit and reputation depended. '

War being declared, the queen's domestics were sent home,
j

and a fleet was fitted out, w^hich made a fruitless descent
'

upon the isle of Rhee, under the conduct of the duke of
j

* Rapin, vol. ii. p. 2C0, folio edit. f Vol. i. p. 38-9. i
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Buckingham, with the loss of five thousand men. This
raised a world of complaints and murmurs against the

duke, and obliged the weak and unhappy king to try the

experiment of another parliament, which was appointed to

meet March 17, 1627-8.

As soon as this resolution was taken in council, orders

were tlispatehed to all parts of the kingdom, to release the

gentlemen imprisoned for the loan, to the number of seven-

ty-eight, most of whom were chosen members for the ensu-

ing parliament. In the mean time, his majesty went on
with raising money by excise ; and instead of palliating

and softening the mistakes of his government, put on an air

of high sovereignty, and told his parliament, that if they

did not provide for the necessities of the state, he should

use those other means that Grod had put into his hands, to

save that which the follies of other men would hazard.
^ Take not this (says his majesty) as a threatening, for I
^ scorn to threaten my inferiors.f but as an admonition from
^ him, who by nature and duty, has most care of your pres-

^ ervation and prosperity."*

But the parliament, not being awed by this language,

began with grievances; and though they voted five sub^

sidies, they refused to carry the bill through the house, till

they had obtained the royal assent to their petition of
right, which asserted, among others, the following claims

contained in Magna Charta:

1. That no freeman shall be detained in prison by the

king and privy council, without the cause of commitment
be expressed, for which by law he ought to be detained.

2. That an Habeas Corpus ought not to be denied,

where the law allows it.

3. That no tax, loan, or benevolence, shall be imposed
Avithout act of parliament.

t "Any but equals." Rusliworth. Dr. Grey., who gives this cor-

rection, quotes other passages from the king's speech with a view to

soften Mr. JVeaVs representation of it; but with little propriety; for

though he expresses "a hope of being laid under such obligations as
* would tie him by way of thankfulness to meet them often," the whole
wears the same air of sovereignty as the passage above. It is more in

the tone of any angry monarch to his oft'ended subjects, than of a con-

stitiitiomil king of England to his parliament. Ed.

* Rushworth^ vol. i. p. 480.
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4. That no wan shall be forc-judgetl of life or limb, or

be exiled or (lestrijyed, but by the judgment of his peers,

according to the laws of the land, or by act of parliament.

The king gave the royal assent to this bill in the most
ample manner, which I mention, that the reader may re-

member what regard his majesty paid to it in the twelve
succeeding years of his reign.

In the mean time, the house of lords went upon Man-
warins^-s sermons already mentioned, and passed the fol-

lowing sentence upon the author ; that he be imprisoned
during pleasure f and be fined one thousand pounds ; that

he make his submission at the bar of the house^ and be sus-

pendedfrom his ministry for three years ; that he be disa-

hied for everfrom preaching at court, be incapable of any
ecclesiastical or secular preferment, and that his sermons
he burnt in London, and both universities.^ Pursuant to

this sentence Manwaring appeared upon his knees at the

bar of the house, June 23, [1638] and made an ample ac-

knowledgment and submission, craving pardon of God,
the king, the parliament, and the whole commonwealth,
in words drawn up by a committee : But the houses were
no sooner risen, than his fine was remitted, and himself pre-
ferred first to the living of Stamford-Rivers, with a dispen-

sation to hold St. Gile's in the fields, then to the deanery
of Worcester, and after some time to the bishopric of St.

David's.

Within a month after this, [August SS,] Montague was
promoted to the bishopric of Chichester, M'hile he lay under
the censure of parliament. At his consecration at Bow-
church, Mr. Jones, a stationer at London, stood up, and
excepted against his qualification for a bishopric, because
the parliament had voted him incapable of any preferment
in the church ; but his exceptions were over-ruled, not be-

ing delivered in by proctor; though Jones averred that he
could not prevail with any one to appear for him, though
he offered them their fees ; So the consecration proceeded.

Sibthorp, the other incendiary, was made prebendary of

Peterborough, and rector of Burton-Latimer in Wiltshire;
though the Oxford historianf coufesseth he had nothing

to recommend him but forwardness and servile flattery.

» Rushworth, v. i. p. 601, 613-13. f Athense Oxon. v. i. p. 180.
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While the money bill was going through the liouse of

lords, the commons were busy in drawing up a remonstrance

oir the grievances of the nation, with a petition for redress :

bntas soon as the king had obtained his money, he came to

the house June 26, and prorogued the parliament, first to

the 20th of October, and then to the 26th of January. The
commons being disappointed of presenting their remon-

strance, dispersed it through the nation ; but the king cal-

led it in, and after some time published an answer drawn
up by bishop Laud, as was proved against him at his trial.

The remonstrance was dated June 11, and besides the

eivil grievances of billeting soldiers, &c. complains with

regard to religion,

1. Of the great increase of popery, by the laws not be-

ing put in execution ; by conferring honors and places of

command upon papists ; by issuing out commissions to com-
pound for their recusancy, and by permitting mass to be
said openly at Denmark-house and other places.

The answer tlenies any noted increase of popery, or that

there is any cause to fear it. As for compositions, they are

for the increase of his majesty's protit, and for returning

that into his purse, which the connivance of inferior officers

might perhaps divert another way.
2. The remonstrance complains of the discountenancing

orthodox and painful ministers, though fonformable and
peaceable in their behavior, insomuch that they are hardly-

permitted to lecture where there is no constant preaching.

—That their books are prohibited, when those of their

adversaries are licensed and published.—That the bishops

JSi^eile and Land are justly suspected of arminianism and
popish errors ; and that this being the way to church pre-

ferment, many scholars bend the course of their studies to

maintain them.

The answer denies the distressine: or discounfennncingr

.^ood preachers, if tlicy be, as they are called, ^^*oorf ; hut af-

firms, that it was necessary to prohibit their books, because
some whom the remonstrance calls orthodox, had assumed
an insufferable licence in printing. Thnt great wrong
was done to the two eraioent prelates mentioned, without
any proof : for should they or any others attempt innovation

Vol. II. 'g6
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of religioli (says liis majesty) we should quickly take order
with them, without staying for the remoustrauce ; and as

for church preferments, we will always bestow them as the

reward of merit ; but as the preferments arc ours, we will

be judge, and not be taught by a remonstrance.

3. Tiic remonstrance complains of the growth of armin-
ianism, as a cunning way to bring in popery.

The answer says, tliis is a great wrong to ourself and gov-

ernment ; for our people must not be taught by a parliamen-

tary remonstrance, or any other way, that we are so igno-

rant of truth, or so careless of the profession of it, that any
opinion or faction should, thrust itself so fast into our domin-
ions without our knowledge. This is a mere dream, and
would make our loyal people believe we are asleep.

But the following letter written at this time by a Jesuit in

England, to the rector of the college at Brussels, sufficient-

ly supports the parliament's charge, and shews how armin-

ianism and popery, which have no natural connexion, came
to be united at this time against the protcstitnt religion, and
the liberties of England.

" Let not the damp of astonishment seize upon your ar-

^ dent and zealous soul, fsays the JesuitJ in apprehending
^ the unexpected calling of a parliament ; we [the papists]
* have not opposed, but rather furthered it.

*^ You must know the council is engaged to assist the
* king by way of prerogative, in case the parliament fail.

* You shall see this parliament will resemble the pelican,

< which takes pleasure to dig out with her beak her own
' bowels.

<^ The elections have been in such confusion of apparent
< faction, as that which we were wont to procure with much
^ art and industry, when the Spanish match was in treaty.

"We have now many strings to our bow, and have
^ strongly fortified our faction, and have added two bul-

<warks more ; for when king James lived, he was very
<^ violent against arminianism, and interrupted our strong

^ designs in Holland.
" Now we have planted that sovc'sign drug arminian-

' ism, which we hope will purge the protestants from their

( heresy, and it flourishes and bears fruit in due season.
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"The materials that buildup our bulwark, arc the pro-

'jeetors and beggars of all ranks and qualities ; however,
' both tliese factions co-operate to destroy the parliament,

^ and to introduce a new species and form of government,
* w hich is oligarchy.

"These serve as mediums anil instruments to our end,
* which is the universal catholic monarchy ; our foundation
' must be mutation, and mutation will cause a relaxation.

—

"We proceed now by counsel and mature deliberation,

* how and when to work upon the duke's [^Buckingham^s~\

'jealousy and revenge ; and in this we give the honor to

* those that merit it, which are the church catholics.

" There is another matter of consequence wliich we must
^take much into our consideration and tender care, which
*is to stave qK puritans, that they hang not in the duke's
' ears : They are an impudent subtile people, and it is to be
' feared lest they should negociate a reconciliation between
* the duke and the parliament at Oxford and Westminster ;

'but now we assure ourselves, that we have so handled
' the matter, that both the duke and parliament are irre-

' concilable.

" For the better prevention of the puritans, the arraini-

'ans have already locked up the duke's ears, and we have
' those of our own religion that stand continually at the

' duke's chamber, to see who goes in and out. W'e can-
* not be too circumspect and careful in this regard. I can-

' not choose but laugh to see how some of our own coat
' have accoutred themselves ; and it is admirable how in

' speech and gesture they act the puritans. The Cam-
' bridge scholars, to their woful experience shall see, we
' can act the puritans a little better than they have done the

'Jesuits. They have abused our sacred patron in jest,

' but we will make them smart for it in earnest.
'^ But to return to the main fabric, our foundation is ar-

' minianism ; the arminians and projectors affect mutation
;

'this we second and enforce by probable arguments. We
' shew how the king may free himself of his ward, and
'raise a vast revenue without being beliolden to his sub-
' jects, which is by way of excise. Then our church cath-
"' olics shew the means how to settle the excise, which must
* be by a mercenary army of foreigners and Germans ; theiv
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* horse will eat up the country where they cowe, though
* they be well paid, much more if they he not paid. The
* army is to consist of twenty thousand foot, and two thou-

* sand horse ; so that if the country rise upon settling the

^ excise, as probably they will, the army will conquer
* them, and pay themselves out of the confiscation. Our
^ design is to work the protestants as well as the catholics

'to welcome in a conqueror. We hope to dissolve trade,

' to hinder the building of shipping, and to take away the

* min-chaut ships, that they may not easily light upon the

«West-Indialieet, &c."

It appears from this letter, that ParitanismwsiS the on-

ly bulwark of the constitution, and of the protestant relig-

ion, against the inroads of popery and arbitrary power.*
4. To go on with the parliament's remonstrance, which

complains further of the miserable condition of Ireland,

* Here Dr. Grey asks, ''Whence does tliis appear ." Not from tliose

«= words in llie same letter, whit-h shew that (he puritans were tlie tools

' which the Jesuits designed to make use of, in order to subvert the
* constitution in the church and state .^" The reply to the doctor is,

th;it ihe truth of Mr. JSTeal^s remark appears from those paragraphs of

the letter, in which are expressed strong apprehensions, that impedi<
menfs an-J obstructions to the views and scliemes it unfolds, would
arise from the puritans. Nay, the justness of the remark appears from
the words which Dr. Grey produces as refuting it. For, if the Jesuits

acted the puritan, could it be with a sincere desire to advance the in-

fluence ot* the puritans, and promote their wishes.'* Could it be with

any other design than to turn against them the confidence into which
by this means they insinuated themselves, and to undermine the refor-

mation by increasing divisions and fomenting prejudices agviuat it.'' Of
this the collection of jiapers. called ''Foxes and Firebrands,"' furnishes

evident proofs. Of this two curious letters given by Dr. Grey from
the MSS. of Sir Robert Cotton, furnish convincing proofs. Yet the

doctor again asks," Can Mr...Veo/, after all, be so weak, as to imagine
* that the Jesuits would have put on the purifan guise, in order to have
'ruined the constitution, had the puritans been the only bulwark of the
* constitution .•'" Weak as it might be in Mr. JVeal to imagine it, it is

tifact ; that they did assume the character of the puritans in order to

carry those purposes, to which the puritans were inimical. Dr. Grey,

probably, would not have thought this so weak a policy, as he repre-

sents it, had he recollected what is said of the false teachers in the

primitive church ; who "transformed themselves into the apostles of

Christ." Had he recollected, that it is said of satan, that " he trans-

formed himself into an angel of light;" and this to overturn those

interests of truth and virtue, of which the former knew (hat the latter

were the bulwark. Ed.
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where the popish religion is openly professed, and their ec-

clesiastical discipline avowed, monasteries, nunneries, and
other religious houses re-edilied, and filled with men and

women of several orders, even in the city of Dublin itself.

The av:i,wer says, that the protestant religion is not in a

worse condition than Queen Elizabeth left it ; and adds,

that it is a disparagement to the king's government to re-

port the building of religious houses in Dublin, and other

places, when the king himself had no account of it.

But it seems the parliament knew more of the affairs of

Ireland than bishop Laud; the agents for that kingdom
had represented the protestant religion in great danger, by
suspending all proceedings against them ever since the

king came to the crown ; by this means they were become
so bold, that when lord Falkland summoned their chiefs to

meet at Dublin, 1636, in order to a general contribution for

defence of the kingdom against a foreign invasion, they de-

clared roundly, that they would contribute nothing without

a toleration, and liberty to build religious houses ; upon
which the assembly was dismissed. This awakened the

protestant bishops, who met together and signed the fol-

lowing protestation, November 36, 1636.

ii THE religion of papists is superstitious and idola-

^trous, and their church apostatical ; to give them there-

^fore a toleration is a grievous sin, because it makes our-

* selves accessary to all the abominations of popery,* and
* to the perdition of those souls that perish thereby ; and
' because granting a toleration in respect of any money to be
* given, or contribution to be made by them, is to set relig-

* ion to sale, and with it the souls that Christ has redeemed
* with his blood ; we therefore beseech the God of truth,

^ to make those who are in authority, zealous for God's
* glory, and resolute against all popery, superstition and
^ idolatry.''

Signed by archbishop Usher, and eleven of his brethren.

But notwithstanding this protestation, the papists gained

their point, and in the fourth year of the king's reign had

* " From so silly a sophism, so gravely delivered, I conclude," says

Sjjshop Warbiirton, " Usher was not (hat great man he has been re-

* presented." Ed.
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;i toleration granted them, in consideration of the sum of

one hundred and twenty thousand pounds to be paid in

three years.*

With regard to the building religious houses, it is won-
derful that neither the king nor his prime mini.M3r should

know any thing of it, when the lord deputy Falkland had
this very summer issued out a proclamation with this pre-

amble :
" Forasmuch as we cannot but take notice, that the

< late intermission of the legal proceedings against popish
* pretended or titular archbishops^ bishops, abbots, deans,
^ vicars-general, and others of that sort, that derive their

* authority and orders from Rome, hath bred such an extra-

* ordinary insolence and presumption in them, as that they
' have dared of late, not only to assemble themselves in

* public places, but also have erected houses and hidlAins^y
'^ called jiuhlic oratories, colleges, mass-houses, and con-
' vents of friars, monks and nuns, in the eye and open view
^ of the state, and elsewhere, and do frequently exercise
* jurisdiction against his majesty's subjects, by authority
* derived from Rome, and by color of teaching schools in

^ their pretended monasteries, to train up youth in their

* superstitious religion, contrary to tlic laws and ecclesias-

* tical government of this kingdom : We therefore will and
' require them to forbear to exercise their jurisdiction with-
' in this kingdom, and to relinquish and break up their con-
* vents and religious houses, &c.—" Could such a proc-

lamation be printed and dispersed over the kingdom, of

Ireland, without being known to the English court?

But further, to shew that bishop Laud himself was not

longignorant of the dangerous increase of popery inlreland,

the bishop of Kilmore and Ardagh, Dr. Bedell, sent him

* It Is lo be ref^retted that Mr. Neal did not refer to his authority for

tliis assertion. Dr. Grey quotes against it Collier, vol. ii. p. 739 : ulio

aays, that the protestation of the bishops "prevailed with (he govern-
* nient to wave the thoughts of a toleration, and pitch upon some other
* expedients." The doctor might have added from Fuller, that the

motion was crushed by tlie bishops, and cliiefly by bishop Downham's
sermon in Dublin, on T/uke i. 47. Church History, b. xi. p. 128. Though
we cannot ascertain the authority on which Mr. Neal speaks, the reader

will observe, that lie is not contradicted by Collier and Fuller ; for they

speak of the immediate effejt of the opposition of the bishops to the tol-

eration of the Irish catholics, and he writes of a measure adopted in

repugnance to it. two years afterwards. Ed.
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the following accoimt soon afterwards, it was dated April

1, 1630. " The popish clergy are more numerous than those

^ of the church of England; they have their officials and
' vicars-geueral for ecclesiastical jurisdiction, and are so

* hardy as to excommunicate those who appear at the courts

< of the protestant bishops. Almost every parish has a
* priest of the Romish communion ; masses a^re sometimes
' said in churches, and excepting a few British planters,

* not amounting to the tenth part of the people, tlie rest

* are all declared recusants. In each diocese there are about
^ seven or eight of the reformed clergy well qualified, but
^ these not understanding the language of the natives, can-
* not preform divine service, nor converse with their parish-

' ioners to advantage, and consequently are in no capacity
' to put a stop to superstition."*

* '' Here" says Dr. Grey, " we have a long train of mistakes." There
are, it is true, several. Dr. Bedell is called Dr. Beadle, and hishop elect

of Kibnore^ whereas he had the coutiguous sees of Kilmore and Ardagh,
and was the actual bishop of both, when this letter was written. April

1, 1630. having been consecrated 13!h Sept. 1629. These mistakes are

imputed to Mr. Neal : but Dr. Grey should have possessed the candor
to have informed his readers, that they belong to Mr. Collier, from
whom the whole paragraph is taken. This he could not but have ob-

served, for lie immediately refers himself to Collier, to blame Mr. Neal
for not mentioning a remark of that author, viz that bishop Bedell's

account related to his own two dioceses only. This tlie reader would
of course understand to be the ease, and even with this limitation, it is

a proof of the increase of popery in Ireland, though it should not be pre-

sumed to be a specimen of the state o-f things in other dioceses. The
bishop's letter was written as we have said, in April 1630, and Mr. Neal
introduces it as sent about that time of which he was writing, i. e. about
June 162S. This is charged against him as an anachronism, but it is

a small mistake, and even a blunder. But in a matter of this nature,

where the existing state of things must have been the result of causes

that had been some time operating, and shews a settled complexion of
men and manners, it may admit a question, whether the space of a year
and nine months can be deemed an anachronism. The bishop's account
certainly indicates what had beea the growing state of things for ma-
ny months
Mr. Neal, by quoting Collier in the above paragraph, lias missed the

most striking clause in bishop BedeWs letter. Ee concludes by saying,
'• His majesty is now with the greatest part fff this country, as to their
* hearts and consciences, king, but at the pope's discretion.^^ Though it

is not to the design of these notes, the editor is tempted here to give a
trait in the character oftliis prelate's lady; who, it is said, " was sin-

'gular in many excellent qualities, particularly iu a very extraordinary
' rovereace she paid to her husband."

Bishop Biuncl'.s Life of Bedell, p. 47, 230. Ed.
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Let the reader now judge, whether the answer to the re-

monstrance be not very evasive ? Could this great states-

maa be ignorant of so many notorious facts ? Was the

growth of arminiauisin and arbitrary power, a dream? Was
any wrong done to himself, or his brother of Winchester, by
saying they countenanced these principles? Was not the

increase of popery both in England and Ireland notorious^

by suspending the penal laws, ever since the king came to

the crown, and granting the papists a toleration for a sura

of money ? Where then was the policy of lulling the nation

asleep, while the enemy were increasing their numbers,

and whetting their swords for a general massacre of the

protestants, which they accomplished in Ireland about

twelve years afterwards.

The bishop observes in his diary, that this parliament la-

bored his ruin, because they charged him with unsound-

ness of opinion ; but his lordship had such an influence o-

ver the king as rendered all tiieir attempts fruitless ; for

the see of Loudon becoming vacant this summer, Laud
was translated to it July 15 ; and the duke oi Buc]cin^s;liam

being stabbed at Portsmouth by Felton, August S3, follow-

ing, this ambitious prelate became^j'iwze minister in all af-

fairs both of church and state.

One of the bishop's first enterprizes, after his translation

to London, was to siif\.e,i\mpredestinarian controversy , for

which purpose he procured the thirty-nine articles to be re-

printed, with the following declaration at the head of them.*

By the King.

"BEING by God's ordinance, and our just title, defend-
' er of the faith, &c. within these dominions, we hold it a-

* greeable to our kingly office, for the preservation of unity
' and peace, nottosufl'er any unnecessary disputations which
^ may nourish faction in the church or commonwealth :

' We, tlierefore, w ith the advice of our bishops, declare,

* Mr. Ncal does not give the declaration at full length, but has omit-

ted some clauses, and even two paragraphs ; but in my opinion, \vithout

affecling the sense and tenor of it ; though Dr. Grey says. ' he has by
* this, altered and curtailed the sense of it, and then charged it with
' blunders, which are of his own making." Ed.

t Bib. Reg. sect. 3, No. 4 ; or Heyliu's Life of Laud, p. 18 8.
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^ that the articles of the church of England whielithe clergy
* generally have siihscribed, do contain the true doctrine of

' the churcli of England, agreeable to God's word, which
^ we do therefore ratify and confirm, requiring all our lov-

' ing sul)jects to continue in the uniform profession thereof^

* and prohibiting tlie least difference from the said articles.

' We take comfort in this, that all clergymen within
^ our realm have always most willingly subscribed the ar-

' tides, which is an argument that they all agree, in the true

^ usual literal meaning of them ; and that in those curious
^ points, in which tiie present differences lie, men of all sorts

^ take the articles to be for them, which is an argument
^ again, that none of them intend any desertion of the arti-

' cles established : Wherefore we will, that all curious

^ search into these things be laid aside, and these disputes
'•' be shut up in God's promises, as they be generally set

* forth to lis in holy scriptures, and the general meaning of
^ the articles according to them ; and that no man hereafter

' preach or print to draw the article aside any way, but
^ shall submit to it, in the plain and full manner thereof,

^ and shall not put his own sense or commcn*^^ to the meaii-

^ ing of the article, but shall take it in the literal and gram-
* matical sense : That if any public reader in the universi-

* ties, or any other person, shall affix any new sense to any
•article, or shall publicly read, or hold disputation on ei-

' ther side ; or if any divine in the universities shall preach,
* or print any thing either way, they shall be liable to cen-
' sure in the ecclesiastical commission, and we will see

* there shall be due execution upon them."-'" ^
Surely there vv^as never such a confused unintelligible

declaration printed before ; but the Calvinist divines un/ier-

* Tills declaration, Dr. Harris observes, has been pro(hicpt] and can-

vassed in the famous Banj»(iri!in and Trinitarian controversies, vvhicii

c!is;aged the attention of tlie public for a great nnmher of years. Life

of Charles I. p. 183— 190. Dr. Blackiinrne Isas at large discussed Jlie

va.lidity of it, and is disposed to consider James 1. as the first publisher

of it. He shews that it has been corrupted by the insertion of the word
now ; as, " we v.ill not endure any varying, or departiui; in the least

' degree, from the doctrine and discipline of the clmrch of England now
' establisljed ;" a lar.gnage, he jnstly observes, inconsistent wiih the

principles of our present constitution. Confessional, p. 131—113. 3d
edit. Ed.

Vol. n. §7
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stood the kin2;'s intention, and complained in a petition of
*' the restraints tliey were laid under by his majesty's for-

* hiddinj; tliem to preach the savins; doctrines of God's free

* grace in election and predestination to eternal life, aceord-
* ing to the seventeenth article of the church. That this had
^brought them under a very uncomfortable dilemma, either

* of falling under tlie divine displeasure, if they did not ex-
* ecute their commission, in declaring the whole counsel of
* God, or of being censured for opposition to his majesty's
* authority, in case they preached the received doctrines of
^ thechurcii, and attacked the pelagian and Arminian here-
* sies boldly published from pulpit and press, though
'censured by king James as arrogant and atheistical;

* and those who avow them to be agreeable to the church
* of England are called gross liars. Therefore they hura-

*bly intreat that his majesty would be pleased to take the
* forementioned evils and grievances into his princely con-
* sideration, and, as a wise physician, apply such speedy
' remedies as may both cure the present distemper, and
' preserve the church and state from those plagues with
' which their neighbors had not been a little distressed."

—

But this address was stopt in its progress, and never reach-

ed the king's ears.

In pursuance of his majesty's declaration, all books re-

lating to the arminian controversy were called in by proc-

lamation and suppressed, and among others Montague's
and Manwaring^s, which was only a feint to cover a more
deadly blow to be reached at the puritans ; for at the same
time Montague and Manwaring received the royal pardon,

and were preferred to some of the best livings in the king-

dom, (as has been observed) while the answers to their

books, by Dr. Featly, Dv.Goad, Mr. Burton, Ward, Fates,

and Rouse, were not only suppressed, but the publishers

questioned in the star-chamber.

The king put on the same thin disguise with regard to

papists ; a proclamation was issued out against priests and
Jesuits, and particularly against the bishop of Chalcedon ;

orders were also sent to the lord mayor of London, to make
search after them, and commit them to prison, but at the

^ame time his majesty appointed commissioners to com-
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pound with them for their recusancy ; so that instead of

being suppressed, they became a branch of the revenue,

and Sir Richard Weston, a notorious papist, was created

earl of PortUmd, and made lord high-trea!?urer of England.

When the parliament met according to prorogation, Jan-

uary 20th, they began again with grievances of religion :

Oliver Cromwell, Esq. being of the committee, reported

to the house the countenance that was given by Dr. JSTeile

bishop of Winchester, to divines who preached armiuian

and popish doctrine ; he mentioned the favors that had
been bestowed upon Montague and Manwaring, who had
been censured the last sessions of parliament ; and added,

If this be the ivay to church-preferment, what may we ex-

pect P Upon debating the king's late declaration, the

house voted, That the main end of that declaration was to

supjTress the puritan party, and to give liberty to the con-

trary side. Several warm and angry speeches were like-

Avise made against the new ceremonies that began now to

be introduced into the church, as images of saints and
angels, crucifixes, altars, lighted candles, &c.

Mr. Rowse stood up and said, ^^—I desire it may be
^ considered, what new paintings have been laid upon the

* old face of the whore of Babylon, to make her shew more
' lovely. I desire it may be considered, how the see of
' Rome doth eat into our religion, and fret into the very
^ banks and walls of it, the laws and statutes of this realm.

^I desire we may consider the increase of arminianism, au
^ error that makes the grace of God lackey after the will

^ of man.—I desire we may look into the belly and.bowels
^ of this Trojan horse, to see if there be not men in it ready
^ to open the gates to Romish tyranny, for an arminian is

^ the spawn of a papist ; and if the warmth of favor come
^ upon him, you shall see him turn into one of those frogs

^that rose out of the bottomless pit ; these men having kin-

^ died a fire in our neighbor country, are now endeavoring
* to set this kingdom in a ilarae."*

Mr. Fym said, "That by the articles set forth 1562, by
* the catechism set forth in king Edward Vlth's days, by
* the writings of Martin Bacer, and Feter Martyr ; by the

* Rushworth, p. e^jT-fiS.
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%
' constant professious scaled w ith tlie blood of many mar-

\

*tyrs, as Cranmer, Jl'dley, and others; by the thirty-six
]

^articles of Queen li.7/2;f//;e^A, and by the articles agreed
j

' upon at Lambeth as the doctrine of the church of England, /

* whicii King Jtfmes sent to Dort, and to Ireland, it appears
j

^ evidently what is the established religion of the realm.
^

* Let us therefore shew wherein these late opinions differ {

*^from those trutlis ; and what men have been since prefer- •

^red, v/ho iiave professed the contrary heresies; what par- \

^dons they have had for false doctrine; what prohibiting
f

' of books and writings against their doctrine, and permit-
j

^ ting of such books as have been for them. Let us enquire
;

^ after the abettors, and after the pardons granted to them
j

^that preach the contrary truth before his majesty. It be-
,

•^ longs to parliaments to establish true religion, and to pu-
,

^nish false. AVe must know what parliaments have done
^formerly in religion. Our parliaments have confirmed
^ general councils. In the time of King ffew?'?/ VIII. the

^earl of ii^ssea? was condemned [by parliament] for coun-

*^tenancing books of heresy. The convocation is but a
<^ provincial synod of Canterbury, and cannot bind the

' whole kingdom. As for York it is distant, and cannot
' bind us or the laws ; and as for the liigb commission, it

^ is derived from parliament '-

*

Sir John Elliot said,
"' If there be any difference in

<^ opinion concerning the interpretation of the thirty-nine

^ articles, it is said, the bishops and clergy in convocation
^ have power to dispute it, and to order which way they
' please. A slight thing, that the power of religion sliould

•^be left to these men ! 1 honor their profession ; there are

' among our bishops such as are fit to be made examples

^for all ages, who shine in virtue, and are firm for religion

;

<^but the contrary faction I like not. I remember a char-

^ acter I have seen in a diary of King Edward VI. where
^he says of the bishops, that some for age, some for igno-

^ ranee, some fur luxury^ and some for popery, were unfit

'for discipline and government. We see there are some
^ among our bishops that are not orthodox, nor sound in

•^ religion as they should be, witness the two bishops com-
^ plained of the last meeting of this parliament : should we

* Kiishworth, vol. i. p. 6,j<).
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< be in their power, I fear our religion would be over-
"' thrown. Some of these are masters of ceremonies, and
* labour to introduce new ceremonies into the ciiurch.

* Let us go to the ground of our religion, and lay down a

*rule on which all others may rest, and then enquire after

^ oftenders."*

Mr. Secretary Cook said, " That the fathers of the

* church were asleep: but a little to awaken their zeal, it

' is lit (says he) tiiat they take notice of tliat hierarchy
^ that is already established, in competition with their lord-

^ ships, for they [the papists] have a bishop consecrated by
^ the pope ; this bishop has his subaltern officers of all

' kinds, as vicars-general, archdeacons, rural deans, appa-

^ritors, &c. neither are these nominal or titular officers ou-

^ly, but they all execute their jurisdictions, and make their

' ordinary visitations throughout the kingdom, keep courts,

* and determine ecclesiastical causes ; and, which is an ar-

^ gnment of more consequence, they keep ordinary intelli-

* gence by their agents in Rome, and hold correspondence
^ with the nuncios and cardinals both at Brussels and
* France. Neither are the seculars alone grown to this

^ height, but the regulars are' more active and dangerous.
^ Even at this time they intend to hold a concurrent
^ assembly with this parliament.—" After some other

speeches of this kind, the house of commons entered into

the following vow.
^*WE the comraons in parliament assembled, do claim,

^protest and avowfor truth, the sense of the articles of re-

' ligion which were established by parliament in the thir-

teenth year of our late Qjieen Elizabeth, ivhich by the

' public act of the church of England, and by the general

'and current exposition of the writers of our church have
* been delivered unto us. And ive reject the sense of the

* Jesuits awfZ arminians, and all others that differfrom us.^^f

* liushworih, vol. i p. 660-61.
" t This protestation," Dr. Ehickbunie remarks. " is cquivulent at

' least to any other resolution oi* the House. It is {'oimd umoiigst the

' most aulhentie records of parliament. And whatever force or opera-

'tiou it had the moment it was published, the same it has to this hour:

' being never revoked or repealed in any succeeding parliament, nor

'containing any one particular, which is not in perfect agreement with

'every part of our present constitution, civil and religions.
*'' C^onfes-

gional, p. 112.
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Bishop Laud in answer to tliis protestation, lias several

remarks. " Is there by this act (says his lordsliip) any in-

' terpretation of the articles or not ? If none, to what end
^ is the act? If a sense or interpretation he declared, what
^ authority have laymen to make it P for interpretation of
^ an article belongs to them only that have power to make
'it.^^ To which it inigiit be answered, that the commons
made no new interpretation of the articles, but avowed for

truth the current sense of expositors before tliat time, in op-

position to the modern interpretation of Jesuits and armin-

ians. Biit what authority have laymen to make it P An-
swer. The same that they had in the 13th of Elizabeth to

establish them, as tlte doctrine of the church of England ;

unless we will say with Mr. Collyer, that neitlier the sense

of the articles, nor the articles themselves, were establish-

ed in that parliament or in any other.* If so, they are no

part of the legal constitution, and men may subscribe the

words without putting any sense upon them at all : an ad-

mirable way to prevent diversity of opinions in matters of

faith ! But his lordship adds, " That it is against the king^s
^ declaration, which says, we miisttake the general mean-
^iNG of them, and not draw them aside any way, but take

* them in the literal and grammatical sense.'^f Has the

king then a power, without convocation or parliament, to

interpret jiud determine the sense of the articles for the

whole body of the clergy ? By the general meaning of the

articles the declaration seems to understand no one deter-

mined sense at all. Strange ! that so learned and wise a

body of clergy and laity, in convocation and parliament,

should establish a number of articles with this title, for the

avoiding ofdiversity ofopinions, andfor the establishing of
consent touching true re/z^io?i, without any one determined

sense ! The bishop goes on, and excepts against the cur-

rent sense of expositors, " because they may, and perhaps
^ do go against the literal sense.^^ Will his lordship then

abide by the literal and grammatical sense ? No, but "?/
^ an article bear more senses than one, a man may choose

Hchat sense his judgment directs him to, provided it he a
' SENSE, according to the analogy offaith, till the church

^determine a [particular] sense; but His the wisdom of the

* Eecles. Hist. p. 7-17. t Pryane Cant. Doom. p. 184.
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* church to require consent to articles in general as much as

< may he, and not require assent to particulars.^^ His lord-

ship had better have spoken out, and said, that it would be,

the wisdom of the church to require no subscriptions at all.

To what straits are men driven to comply with the laws,

when their sentiments differ from the literal and grammati-

cal sense of the articles of the church ! Mr. Collyer says,

they have no established sense ; King Charles, in his dec-

laration, that they are to be understood in a genei'al sense,

but not to be drawn aside to a particular determined sense;

bishop Laud thinks, that if the words will bear more sen-

ses than one, a man may choose what sense his judgment
directs him to, provided it be a sense, according to the a-

nalogy of faith, and all this for avoiding diversity of opin-

ions ! But I am afraid this reasoning is too wonderful for

the reader.

While the parliament were expressing their zeal against

arminianism and popery, a new controversy arose, which
provoked his majesty to dissolve them, and to resolve to

govern without parliaments for the future ; for though the

king had so lately signed the petition of right in full par-

liament, he went on with levying money by his royal pre-

rogative. A bill was depending in the house to grant his

majesty the duties of tonnage and poundage ; but before it

was passed, the custom-house officers seized the goods of

three eminent merchants, Mr. Rolls, Mr. Chambers, and
Mr. Vassal, for non-payment. Mr. Chambers, was fined

two thousand pounds, besides the loss of his goods, and
suffered six years imprisonment : Mr. HolWs, werehouses
were locked up, and himself taken out of the house of com-
mons and imprisoned. This occasioned some warm speech-
es against the custom-house officers and farmers of the rev-

enues ; but the king took all the blame on himself, and
sent the house word, that what the officers had done, was
by his special direction and command, and that it was not

so much their act as his own. This was a new way of cover-

ing the unwarrantable proceedings of corru])tministers,and

was said to be the advice of the bishops Laud and JSTeile r
a contrivance that laid the foundation of his majesty's ruin.

It is a maxim in law, that the king can do no wrong, and
that all mal-admiDistrations are chargeable upon his minis-
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tcrs
;
yet now, in order to screen his servants, his majesty

will make himself answerable for their conduct. So that

if the parliament will defend their rights and properties,

they uuist charge the king personally, who in his own o-

pinion iras ahovelaw, and accountablefor his actions tonone

but God. It was moved in the house, that iiolwithstand-

ing the king's answer, the officers of the customs should be
proceeded against, l)y separating their interests from the

king's : Hut when the speaker, Sir John Finch, was desir-

ed to put the question, he refused, saying the king had com-
luanded the contrary.-'' Upon which the house immediate-

ly adjourned to Jan. S.'i, and were then adjourned by the

king's order to March S, when meeting again, and requir-

ing the speaker to put the former question, he again refus-

ed, and said he had the king's order to adjourn them to

March 16, but they detained him in the chair, not without

some tumult and confusion, till they made the following

protestation.

1. ^^ Whosoever shall by favor or countenance, seem
^ to extend or introduce popery or arminianism, shall be re-

^ puted a capital enemy of the kingdom.
3. ^' Whosoever shall advise the levying the subsidies of

' tonna^^e and j)oiindage, not being granted by parliament,
* siiall be reputed a capital enemy.

3. ^^ If any merchant shall voluntarily pay those duties,

^ he shall be reputed a betrayer of the liberties of England,
^ and an enemy of the same.'*f

The next day warrants were directed to Dcnzil HoUis,

Sir Johi Elliot, William Coriton. Benjamin Valentine^

John Selden, esqrs. and four more of the principal members
of the house to appear before the council on tiie morrow

:

Four of them appeared accordingly, (viz.) Mr. JIoll is, Elliot

Coritou, and Valentine ; who refusing to answer out of par-

liament for what was said in the house,were committed close

prisoners to the tower. The studies of the rest were ordered

to be sealed up, and a proclamation issued for apj)rehending

them ; though the parliament not being dissolved, they were

actually members of the house. On the 10th of March,

* Whitelocke's Mcinorial, p. 12. Rushwortli, vol. 1. p. 669.

t liiishworth, vol. i. p. 670.
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the king came to the house of lords, and without sending

for the conimons or passing one single act^ dissolved the

parliament, with a very angry speech against the leading

memhers of the lower house, whom he called vipers, that

cast a mist of undutifulness over most of their eyes : "and
^ as those vipers (says his majesty) must look for their re-

' ward of punishment ; so you, mi/ lords, must justly e^i^ect

* from me that favor that a good king oweth to his loving
' and faithful nobility.'**

The undutifulness of the commons was only their keep-

ing the speaker in the chair, after he had signified that the

king had adjourned them, which his majesty had no power
of doing, and no king before king James 1. pretended to ad-

journ parliaments, and when he claimed that power, it was
complained of as a breach of privilege. It is one thing to

prorogue or dissolve a parliament, and another to adjourn

it, the latter being the act of the house itself, and the conse-

quence of vesting such a power in the crown might be very

fatal ; for if the king may adjourn the house in the midst of

their debates, or forbid the speaker to put a question when,

required, it is easy to forsee the whole business of parlia-

ment must be under his direction.! The members above-

mentioned were sentenced to be imprisoned duringthe king's

pleasure ; and were accordingly kept under close confine-

ment many years, where Sir John Elliot died a martyr to

the liberties of his country.]: Mr. Hollis was fined a thou-

sand marks. Sir JoJui Elliot two thousand pounds, Valen-

tine five hundred pounds, and Long two thousand marks.

Great were the murmurings of the people upon this occa-

sion; libels were dispersed against the prime mmister Laud;
one of which says, Laud, look to thyself, he assured thy life

* Rushworth, vol. i. p. 672. t Rapin, vol. ii. p. 379, folio edit.

:|:
'• An aftecting portrait of this gentleman is now in the possession of

* lerd Elliot. He is drawn pale, languishing, and emaciated ; but dis-

' daining to make the abject submission required of him by the tyrant, he
' expired under the excessive rigors of his confinement, leaving the por-
' trait as a legacy and memento to his posterity, and to mankind ; who,
' in the contempLition of sucli enormities, have reason to rejoice

' AVhen vengeance in the lucid air

' Lifts her red arm expos'd and bare.-'

Belsham's Memoirs of the house of Brunswick
TiUnenburgh.vol. i. p. 18i5, note. Ed.

Vol. ii, 28
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is sought. Jlstlioii art the fountain of wickedness, rejjent

ofthy monstrous sins before thou be taken out of this world ;

and assure thyself, neither God nor the world can endure

such a vile counsellor or ichisperer to live.* But to justify

these proceedings to the vvoild. his majesty published a
declaration of the causes of dissolving the last parliament.

The declaration vindicates the king's taking the duties of

tonnage and poundage, from the examples of some of his

predecessors, and as agreeable to his kingly honor. It jus-

tifies the silencing thepredestinarian controversy, and lays

the blame of not executing the laws against papists, upon
subordinate officers and ministers in tiie country : " we pro-

•^fess (says his majesty) that as it is our duty, so it shall be
^our care to command and direct well ; but it is the part of
' others to perform the ministerial office ; and when we have

•^done our office, we shall account ourself, and all charita-

* ble men will account us innocent, both to Grod and men ;

^ and those that are negligent, we will esteem culpable, both
' to God and us." The declaration concludes with a pro-

fession that " the king will maintain the true religion of

^the church of England, without conniving at popery or
*^ schism : that he will maintain the rights and liberties of
^ his subjects, provided they do not misuse their liberty, by
^ turning it to licentiousness, wantonly and frowardly re-

' sisting our lawful and necessary authority ; for we do ex-

*'pect our subjects should yield as much submission to our
*^ royal prerogative, and as ready obedience to our authority

^and commandments, as has been performed to the great-

^ est of our predecessors. We will not have our ministers
*^ terrified by harsh proceedings against them ; for as we
^ expect our ministers should obey us, they shall assure

^themselves we will protect them."t
This declaration notquietingthe people, was followed by

a proclamation, which put an end to all prospects of recov-

ering the constitution for the future. The proclamation

declares his majesty's royal pleasure, " That spreaders of
* false reports shall be severely punished; that such as chcer-
^ fully go on with their trades, shall have all good encour-

* liiishwortli, vol. i, p. 672. f IWd. vol. ii. Appen. p. 3—10.
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* agement : That he will not overcharge his subjects witli

^ any ne.w burdens, but will satisfy himself with the duties
<^ received by his royal fatlier, which he neither can, nor
* will dispense with. And whereas, for several ill ends,

'the calling of another parliament is divulged, his majesty
* declares, that the late abuse having for the present driven
* his majesty unwillingly out of that course, he shall ac-

' count it presumption for any to prescribe any time to his

* majesty for p irliaments, the calling, continuing, and dis-

* solving of which, is always in the king's own power."*
^Here was an end of the old English constitution, for

twelve years. England was now an absolute monarchy
;

the king's proclamations and orders of council were the

laws of the land ; the ministers of state sported themselves

in the most wanton acts of power ; and the religion, laws,

and liberties of this country lay prostrate and overwhelm-
ed by an inundation of popery and oppression.

This year died the reverend Dr. Jokn Preston, decend-
ed of the family of the Frestons in Lancashire. He was
born at Heyford in Northamptonshire, in the parish of

Bugbrook, 1537, and was admitted of King's college,

Cambridge, 1604, from whence he was afterwards removed
to Queen's-college, and admitted fellow in the year 1609.

f

He was an ambitious and aspiring youth, till having re-

ceived some religious impressions from Mr. Cotton, in a
sermon preached by him at St. Mary's church, he became
remarkably serious, and bent all his studies to the service

of Christ in the ministry. When the king came to Cam-
bridge, Mr. Preston w as appointed to dispute before him :

The question was, whether brutes had reason, or could

make syllogisms P M.v. Preston maintained the affirmative
;

and instanced in a hound, who coming to a place w here

three ways meet, smells one way and the other ; but not

finding the scent, runs down the third with full cry, con-

cluding that the hare not being gone either of the two first

ways, must necessarily be gone the third. The argument
liad a wonderful effect on tlie audience, and would have

* Rushworth, vol. ii. p. 3.

t Clarke's Life ofDr, Preston : annexed to his General Mautyr-
OLOGY, p. 75.
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opened a door for Mr. Preston's preferment, had not his
j

incliuatioug to puritanism been a bar in the way. He i

therefore resolved upon an academical life, and took upon
^

him the care of pupils, for which he was qualified beyond
;

most in the university. Many gentlemen's sons were com- .

mitted to his care, who trained them up in the sentiments
'ij

of the first reformers ; for he affected the very stile and 'I

language of Calvin. When it came to his turn to be cat- i

echist, he went through a whole body of divinity with such |
general acceptance, tliat the outward chapel was usually A

crowded with strangers before the fellows came in, which
f^

created him envy. Complaint was made to the vice-chan-
j

cellor of this unusual way of catechising, and that it was ]

not safe to suffer Dr. Preston to be thus adored, unless they
j

had a mind to set up piiritanism, and pull down the hier- '.

archy ; it was therefoi-e agreed in the convocation- house,
j

that no stranger, neither townsman nor scholar, should
\

upon any pretence come to those lectures, which were only
j

designed for the members of the college.
i

There was little preaching in the university at this time, \

except at St. Mary's the lectures at Trinity and St. An- ']

drcAVs being prohibited ; Mr. Preston therefore, at the re-
''

quest of the townsmen and scholars of other colleges, at"
]

tempted to set up an evening sermon at St. Buttolpii's, be-
;

longing to Queen's college ; but when Dr. JVewcomb, com-
J

missary to the bishop of Ely, heard of it, he came to the
;

church and forbad it, commanding that evening prayers on- •

ly should be read : There was a vast crowd, and earnest !

entreaty that Mr. Preston might preach, at least for that
j

time, but the commissary was inexorable, and to prevent
]

further importunities, went home with his family ; after he
i

was gone, Mr. Preston was prevailed with to preach ; and
;

because much time had been spent in debates, they adven-
\

tured for once to admit the service, that the scholars migjit
|

be present at their college prayers. Next day the com-
j

missary went to Newmarket, and complained both to the
\

bishop and king ; he represented the danger of the hicrar-
i

chy, and the progress of non-conformity among the schol- \

ars, and assured them that Mr. Preston was in such high
j

esteem, that he would carry all before him if he was not
|
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thoroughly dealt with. Being called before his superiors^

he gave a plain narrative of the fact; and added he had no
design to aiiVont the bishop or his commissary. The bishop

said, the king was informed that he was an enemy toforms

of prayer, which Mr. Preston denying, he was ordered to

declare his judgaient upon that head, in a sermon at St.

Buttolph's church and so was dismissed.

Some time after, king James being at Newmarket, Mr.
Preston was appointed to preach before him, which he per-

formed with great applause, having a fluent speech, a com-
manding voice, and a strong memory to deliver what he

had prepared without tlie assistance of notes. The king

spake familiarly to him ; and though his majesty expressed

a dislike to some of his puritan notions, he commended his

opposing theArminians. And the duke ofBuckingham not

knowing what friends he might want among the populace,

persuaded the king to admit him one of the prince's chap-

lains in ordinary, and to wait two months in the year, which
he did. Soon after this he was chosen preacher of Lin-

cola's-inn, and upon the resignation of Dr. Chadderton,

master of Emanuel college, in the year 1632, at which time

he took his degree of doctor of divinity. The doctor was
a fine gentleman, a complete courtier, and in high esteem

with the duke of Buckingham^ who thought by his means to

ingratiate himself with the puritans,* whose power was
growing very formidable in parliament. The duke oflfered

him the bishopric of Gloucester, but the doctor refused, and
chose rather the lectureship of Trinity church, which he

kept till his death. By his interest in the duke and the

prince, he did considerable service for many silenced min-

isters ; he was in waiting when king James died, and came
up with the young king and duke in a close coach to Lon-
don. But some time after the duke having changed meas-
ures, and finding that he could neither gain over the puri-

tans to his arbitrary designs, nor separate the doctor from
their interests,he resolved to shake hands with his chaplain.

Tiie doctor foreseeing the storm, was content to retire qui-

* " But Preston was as great a politieinn as the duke," says Mr.
Granger, " was not to be over-reached." Ed.
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etly to his college, where it is apprehcniled he would have

felt some further eflfects of the duke's displeasure, if God iu

his provideuce had not cut him out work of a diifcrent na-

ture, which engaged all his thoughts to the time of his

death.

Dr. Preston livefl a single life, heing never married : nor

had he any cure of souls. He had a strong constitution,

which he wore out in his study, and in the pulpit. His dis-

temper was a consumption in the lungs, for which, by the

advice of physicians, he changed the air several times ; but

the failure of his appetite with other symptoms of a general

decay, prevailed with him at length to leave oft' all medi-

cine, and resign himself to the will of God. And being de-

sirous of dying in his native country, and among his old

friends, he retired into Northamptonshire, where he de-

parted this life in a most pious and devout manner, in the

forty-first year of his age ; and was buried in Fawsley
church, old Mr. Dod, minister of the place, preaching his

funeral sermon to a numerous auditory, July SOth, 1628.

Mr. Fuller^ says, '<^ He wa^ an excellent preacher, a &ub-

' tie disputant, a great politician ; so that his foes must con-

^fess, that (if not having too little of the dove) he had
* enough of the serpent. Some will not stick to say, he

'had parts suflBeient to manage the broad-seal, which was
* offered him, but the conditions did not please. He might
* have been the duke's right hand, but his grace finding

' that he could not bring him nor his party oft' to his side,

< he would use him no longer ;" which shews him to be an

honest man. His practical works and sermons were print-

ed by his own order after his decease.

* Book xi. p. 131.
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CHAP. IV.

From the Dissolution of the third Parliament of King

Charles I. to the Death of Archbishop Abbot.

THE ancient and legal government of England, by
king, lords, and commons, being now suspended by the

royal will and pleasure, his majesty resolved to supply the

necessities of the state, by such other methods as his council

should advise,who gave a loose to their actions,being no lon-

ger afraid of a parliamentary enquiry,* and above the reach

of ordinary justice. Instead of the authority of king and
parliament, all public affairs were directed by proclamations

of the king and council, which had the force of so many laws,

and were bound upon the subject under the severest penalties.

They levied the duties of tonnage and poundage, and laid

what other imposts they thought proper upon merchandize,

which they let out to farm to private persons ; the number
of monopolies was,incredible ; there was no branch of the

subject's property that ministry could dispose of, but was
bought and sold. They raised above a million a year by
taxes on soap, salt, candles, wine, cards, pins, leather, coals,

&c. even to the sole gathering of rags. Grants were given

out for weighing hay and straw within three miles of Lon-
don ; for guaging red herring barrels, and butter casks ^

for marJcing iron, and sealing lace ;^ with a great many
others ; which being purchased of tiie crown, must be paid

for by the subject. His majesty claimed a right in cases

of necessity (of which necessity himself was the sole judge)

to raise money by ship writs, or royal maudates, directed

to the sheriffs of the several counties, to levy on the subject

the several suras of money therein demanded, for the main-

tenance and support of the royal navy. The like was de-

manded for the royal army, by the name o? coat and conduct

money, when they were to march ; and when they were in

quarters, the men were billeted upon private houses. Many
* Stevens's Historical x'\econnt of all Taxes, p. lS3->, 2(1. edit.
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were put to death by martial law, who ought to have been
tried by the laws of the land ; and others by the same mar-

tial law were exempted from the punishment, which by law
they deserved. Large sums of money were raised by com-
missions under the great seal, to compound for depopula-

tions,fori^uisances in building between high and low water

mark, for pretended encroachments on the forests, &c. be-

side the exorbitant fines Q^ the. star-chamber and higli com-
mission court ; and the extraordinary projects of loans, be-

nevolences, and free gifts. Such was the calamity of the

times, that no man could call any thing his own longer

than the king pleased ; or might speak or write against

these proceedings, without the utmost hazard of his liber-

ty and estate.

The church was governed by the like arbitrary and ille-

gal methods ; Dr. Laud, bishop of London, being prime

minister, pursued his wild scheme of ztiii^z?i^ the two church-

es ofEngland and Rome,* without the least regard to the

rights of conscience, or the laws of the land, and very sel-

dom to the canons of the church, bearing down all who op-

posed him with unrelenting severity and rigor. To make
way for this union, the churches were not only to be repair-

ed, but ornamented with pictures, paintings, images, altar-

pieces, &c. the forms of public worship were to be dec-

orated with a number of pompous rites and ceremonies,

* Dr. Grey is much displeased with Mr. Neal for this representation

of Laud's views; hiit, without briiii^ing any direct evidences to refute

it, he appeals to the answer of Fisher, and tlie testimonies of Sir Ed-
ward Deerin^ and Limboreh to shew, that the archbishop was not a

papist. This may be admitted and the proofs of it are also adduced by

Dr. Harris, [Lite of Charles I. p. 207,] yet it will not be so easy to

acquit Laud of a partiality for the church, though not the court, of Rome,
according to the distinction May makes in his parliamentary history.

It will not be so easy to clear him of the charge of symbolizing with

the church of Rome in its two leading features, superstition and intol-

erance. Under his primacy the church of England, it is plain, assumed
a very popish appearance. " Not only the pomps of ceremonies was dai-

'ly increased, and innovations of great scandal brought into church ; but
' in point of doctrine, many fair approaches made towards Rome." Ev-
en Heylin says, " the doctrines are altered in many things ; as, forex-
' ample, the pope not antichrist, pictures, free-will, &c. the thirty-nine

' articles seeming patient, if not ambitious also, of some catholic sense.'^

May's Parliamentary History, p. 22-3 ; and Heylia's Life of Laud, p.

252, Ed.
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ill imitation of the ehureli of Rome ; and the furitans,

who were the professed enemies of every thing that looked
like popery, were to be suppressed or driven out of the

land. To accomplish the latter, his lordship presented the

king with certain considerations for settling the church,

which were soon after published with some little varia-

tion, under tlie title of Instructions to the t ido Archbishops

,

concerning certain orders to he observed, and put in exe-

cution hy the several Bishops.

Here his majesty commands them to see that his declara-

tion for silencing the predestinarian controversy be strictly

observed ; and that special care be taken of the lectures

and afternoon sermons, in their several dioceses, concern-

ing which he is pleased to give the following instructions :*

1. " That in all parishes the afternoon sermons be turn-

* ed into catechising by question and answer, where there
^ is not some great cause to break this ancient and profita-

^ ble order.

2. '^ That every lecturer read divine service before lec-

^ ture in surplice and hood.

3. '^ That where there are lectures in market-towns,

^they be read by grave and orthodox divines ; and that
' they preach in gowns, and not in cloaks, as too many do
^ use.

4. " That no lecturer be admitted, that is not ready and
' willing to take upon him a living with cure of souls.

5 " That the bishops take order, that the sermons of the
• lecturers be observed.

6. " That none under noblemen, and men qualified by
* law keep a private chaplain.

7- '•' That care be taken, that tlie prayers and catechis-

• ings be frequented, as well as sermons.'' Of all which
his majesty requires an account once a year.

By virtue of these instructions, the bishop of London
summoned before him all ministers and lecturers in and
about the city, and in a solemn speech insisted on their o-

bedieuce. He also sent letters to his archdeacons, requir-

* A liberal ininjl will I'cprobate these instructions, as evadins; argu-

ment, preventing diseusision and entiuiry, breathing the spirit of intol-

erance and persecution, and indicating timidity. Ed.

Vol. II. 29
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in^ them to send Inm lists of the several lecturers withia

tlnMr arclideaconries, as well in places exempt as not ex-

empt, with the places where they preached, and their qual-

ity or degree ; as also the names of such gentlemen, who
beins; not qualified, kept chaplains in their own houses.

His lordship required them further, to leave a copy of the

kini:;'s instructions concerning lecturers with the parson of

every parisli, and to see that they were duly observed.

These Lecturprs were thle^y j^uritans, who not being

satisfied with a full conformity, so as to take upon them a

cure of souls , only preached in the afternoons, being cho-

sen and maintained by the people. They were strict Cal-

vinlsts, warm and affectionate preachers, and distinguish-

ed themselves by^i religious observance of the Lord's-day^

by a bold opposition to popery and the new ceremonies,

and by an uncommon severity of life. Their manner of

preaching gave the bishop a distaste to sermons, who was
already of opinion that they did more harm than good, in-

somuch that On a fast day for the plague then in London,

prayers were ordered to be read in all churches, but not a

sermon to be preached, lest the people should wander from

their own parishes. The lecturers had very popular tal-

ents, and drew great numbers of people after them. Bish-

op Laud would often say, " They w^ere the most danger-
' ous enemies of the state, beca,use by their prayers and
' sernn^ns they a\vakened the people's disaffection, and
( therefore must be suppressed."

Good old archbishop Abbot was of another spirit, but the

reins were taken out of his liands. He had a good opin-

ion of the lecturers, as men who had the protestant reli-

gion at heart, and would fortify their hearers against the

return of popery.* When Mr. Palmer, lecturer of St.

Alphage in Canterbury, was commanded to desist from

preaching by the archdeacon, because he drew great num-
bers of factious people after him, and did.not wear the sur-

plice, the archbishop authorized him to continue : The like

he did by Mr. Udnay, of Ashford, for which he was com-
plained of, as not enforcing the king's instructions, whereby
the commissioners (as they say) were made a scorn to the

factious, and the archdeacon's jurisdiction inhibited. But

* Prynne's latrod. p. 94. 361, 373.
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in the diocese of London, bishop i«wf? proceeded with the

utmost seventy. Many lecturers were put down, and such

as preached against arminianism or the new ceremonies,

were suspended and silenced ; among them were the iiev.

Mr. John Rogers of Dedham, Mr. Darnel Rof^ers of

Wethersfield, Mr. Hooker of Chelmsford, Mr. White of

Knightsbridge, Mr. Archsr, Mr. William Martin, Mr.
EdicardSf Mr. Jones, Mr. Dod, Mr. Hildersham, Mr.
Ward, Mr. Saunders, Mr. James Gardiner, Mr. Foxely,

and many others.

The Rev. Mr. Bernard, lecturer of St. Sepulchre's,

London, having used this expression in his prayer before

sermon. Lord open the eves of the queen''s majesty, that she

may see Jesus Christ, whom she has pierced ivith her inji'

delity, superstition, and idolatry,'^'' was summoned before

the high commission January 28th, and upon bis humble
submission was dismissed ; but some time after, in his ser-^

mon at St. Mary's in Cambridge, speaking offensive words
against arminianism and the new ceremonies, bishop Land
sent for a copy of his sermon, and having cited him before

the high commission, required him to make an open recan-

tation of what he had said, which his conscience not suf-

fering him to do, he was suspended from his ministry, ex-

communicated, fined one thousand pounds, condemned in

costs of suit, and committed to New Prison, where he lay

sundry months, being cruelly used, and almost starved for

want of necessaries, of which he complained to the bishop

in sundry letters, but could get no relief unless he would
recant. Mr. Bernard offered to confess his sorrow and
penitence for any oversights, or unbecoming expressions in

his sermons, which would not be accepted j so th:i,t in con-

clusion he was utterly ruined.

Mr. Charles Chauncey, minister of Ware, having said in

a sevmon,that the preaching of the gospel ivoiild he suppres-

sed, and that there was much atheism, popery, arminianism,
and heresy crept into the church, w as questioned for it in

the high commission, and not dismissed till he had made an
open recantation, which we shall meet with hereafter.

Mr. Peter Smart, one of the prebendaries of Durham,
and minister of that city, was imprisoned by the high com-

* Rushworth, vol. ii. p. .3,2, lio. Prynne, p. 365, 3r»r.
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mission of York this summer, for a sermon prcaelied from
these words, 1 hate all those that love superstitious vanities,

1)ut thy law do I love ; in Avhich he took occasion to speak

against images and pictures, and the late pompous innova-

tions. He was confined four months before the commis-
sioners exhibited any articles against him, and iive more be-

fore any proctor was allowed liim. From York he was car-

ried up to Lambeth, and from thence back again to York,
and at length was deprived of his prebend, degraded ex-

communicated, fined five hundred pounds, and committed
close prisoner, where he continued eleven years, till he was
set at liberty by the long parliament in 1640. He was a

person of a grave and reverend aspect,* but died soon af-

ter his release : the severity of a long imprisonment having
contributed to the impairing his constitution.f

The king's instructions and the violent measures of the

prime minister, brought a great deal of business into the

spiritual courts ; one or other of the puritan ministers was

* Fuller's Chiircli History, b. ii. p. 173.

t " Here the historian," remarks bishop AVarburton, " was much at a
Moss for his confessor's good qualities, while he is forced to take up
*with his grave, and reverend aspect.^^ It might have screened this

pa"ssage from his lordship's sneer and sarcasm, that these are the words
of Fuller, whose history furnished the whole paragraph, and whose de-

scription of Mr. Smart goes into no other particulars. His lordship

certainly did not wish Mr. Neal to have drawn a character from his

own invention. Not to urge that the countenance is the index of the

mind. It appears, as Dr. Grey observes, tliat the proceedings against

Smart commenced in the high commission court in Durham. See Wood's
Athenge Oxon, vol. ii. p. 11. The doctor, and Nelson in his Collections,

vol. i. p. 518-19, produce some paragraphs froln Smart's sermon to shew
the strain and spirit of it. There Avas printed a virulent tract at Dur-
ham, 1736, entitled, " An illustration of Mr. Neal's history of the pu-
« ritaus, in the article of Peter Smart, A. M." It is a detail of the

proceedings against Smart, and of subsequent proceedings in parliament

against Dr. Cosins upon the complaint of Smart ; whom the author aims

to represent in a very unfavorable point of view ; but without necessity,

as the very prosecution of him shews, that he must have been very of-

fensive to those who were admirers of the superstitions and ceremonies

against which he inveighed. He was afterwards not only set at liberty,

but by the order of the lords, in 1643, was restored to his prebend in

Durham, and was presented to the vicarage of Ayclifif in in the same
diocese. Nelson's Collections, vol. ii. p. 40fi. The puritans by whom
he was esteemed aprotomartyr.it is said, raised 400l. ayearfor him by

3, svibscriptiou. Granger's History of England, vol. ii. p. 177. Ed,
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every week suspended or deprived, and their families driv-

en to distress ; nor was there any prospect of relief, the

clouds gathering every day thicker over their heads, and

threatening a violent storm. This put them upon project-

ing a fartlier settlement in New -England, where they might

be delivered from the hands of their oj)pressors, and enjoy

the free liberty of their consciences ; which gave birth to

a second grand colony in North-America, commonly

known by the name of the Massachusetts-Bay. Several

persons of quality and substance about the city of London
engaging in the design, obtained a charter dated March 4,

1028-9, wherein the gentlemen and merchants therein na-

med, and all who should thereafter join them, were consti-

tuted a body corporate and politic, by the name of the gov-

ernor and comipany of the MassacJiusetts-Baij in JS'^ew-En-
gland. They were empowered to elect their own govern-

or, deputy-governor, and magistrates, and to make such

laws as they should think fit for the good of the plantation,

not repugnant to the laws of England. Free liberty of

conscience was likewise granted to all who should settle in

those parts, to worship God in their own way.* The new
planters being all puritans, made their application to the

reverend Mr. Iligginson, a silenced minister in Leicester-

shire, and to Mr. Skelton, another silenced minister of Lin-

colnshire, to be their chaplains, desiring them to engage as

many of their friends as were willing to embark with them.

The little fleet that went upon this expedition, consisted of

six sail of transports, from four to twenty guns, with about

three hundred and fifty passengers, men, women, and child-

ren. They carried with them one hundred and fifteen head

of cattle, as horses, mares, cows, &c. forty-one goats, six

pieces of cannon for a fort, with muskets, pikes, drums, col-

ors, and a large quantity of ammunition and provision.

The fleet sailed May 11, 1639, and arrived the 24th of

June following at a place called by the natives, Neumkeak,
but by the new planters, Salem, which in the Hebrew lan-

guage signifies peace.

Religion being the chief motive of their retreating into

these parts, that was settled in the first place. August the

* This is a mistake : the charter did not onee mention liberty of con-

science or toleration. Gordon's History of the Amer. War, v. l,p.J9.
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6th being appointed for the solemnity offormins; themselves

into a rciii^ious society, the day was spent in fasting and

prayer; and thirty persons who desired to he of the com-

munion, severally in the presence of the whole congrega-

tion, declared their consent to a confession of faith which

Mr. Uig^inson had drawn up, and signed the following

covenant with their hands.

^* We covenant with our Lord, and one with another.

^We bind ourselves in the presence of God, to walk to-

* gether in all his ways, according as he is pleased to re-

^ veal himself to us in his blessed word of truth, and do
* profess to walk as follows, through the power and grace
* of our Lord Jesus Christ.*"

" We avouch the Lord to be our God, and ourselves to

* be his people, in the truth and simplicity of our spirits.

" We give ourselves to the Lord Jesus Christ, and to

'the word of his grace, for the teaching, ruling, and sanc-

^ tifying us, in matters of worship and conversation, resol-

' ving to reject all canons and constitutions of men in wor-
' ship.

** AVe promise to walk with our brethren with all watch-
' fulness and tenderness, avoiding jealousies, suspicions,

' backbitings, censurings, provokings, secret risings of spir-

' it against them ; but in all offences to follow the rule of

' our Lord Jesus Christ, and to bear and forbear, give and
* forgive, as he hath taught us.

"In public or private we will willingly do nothing to

' the offence of the church, but will be willing to take ad-
' vice for ourselves and ours, as occasion shall be presented.

" We will not in the congregation be forward, either to

* shew our own gifts and parts in speaking, or scrupling,

*or in discovering the weaknesses or failings of our breth-

* ren ; but attend an ordinary call thereunto, knowing how
* much the Lord may be dishonored, and his gospel, and
' the profession of it, slighted by our distempers, and
* weaknesses in public.

" We bind ourselves to study the advancement of the

' gospel in all truth and peace, both in regard of those that

' are within or without, no way slighting our sister church-

* Ncal's History of New-England, p. 1^6.
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*es, but Using their counsel as need shall be ; not laying a>

'^stumbling-block before any, no not the Indians^ whoso
< good we desire to promote, and so to converse as we may
' avoid the very appearance of evil.

" We do hereby promise to carry ourselves in all lawful

'obedience to those that are over us in church or common-
' wealth, knowing how well-pleasing it will be to the Lord,
* that they should have encoiiragemont in their places by
* our not grieving their spirits by our irregularities.

" We resolve to approve ourselves to the Lord in our

^particular callings, shunning idleness, as the bane of any
* state ; nor will we deal liardly or oppressingly with any,
* wherein we are the Lord's stewards.

*• Promising also, to the best of our ability, to teach our
* children and servants the knowledge of God, and of his

'will, that they may serve him also. And all this not by
' any strength of our own, but by tiie Lord Jesus Christ,

' whose blood we desire may sprinkle this our covenant
' made in his name."

After this they chose Mr. SkeJton their pastor, Mr. Hig-
ginson their teacher, and Mr. Hoiigliton their ruling elder,

who were separated to their several offices by the imposi-

tion of the hands of some of the brethren appointed by the

church to that service.* The first winter proved a fatal

one to tlie infant colony, carrying off above one hundred of

their company, and among the rest Mr. Houghton their el-

der, and Mr. Uigginsoii their teacher, the latter of whom
not being capable of undergoing the fatigues of a new set-

tlement, fell into a hectic, and died in the forty-third year

of his age. Mr. Higginson had been educated in Emanu-
el-college, Cambridge, proceeding M. A. being afterwards

parson of one of the five churches in Leicester, vv here he

continued for some years, till he was deprived for non-con-

formity ; but such were his talents for the pulpit, that af-

ter his suspension, the town obtained liberty from bishop

Willicuns to chuse him for their lecturer, and maintained

him by their voluntary contributions, till Laud being at the

head of church affairs, he was articled against in the higk

commission, and expected every hour a sentence of perpet-

* Mather's Hist. N. f\. h. sii p. "4, rfl.
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ual imprisoiimeut : This induced him to accept of an invi-

tation to remo\ c to New-England, which cost him his life.

Mr. Skelton, the other minister, was a Lincolnshire divine,

who being silenced for non-conformity, accepted of a like

invitation, and died of the hardships of the country, Au-
gust 2, 1634. From this small beginning is the Massachu-
set province grown to the figure it now makes in the A-
nierican world.

Next summer the governor went over with a fresh re-

cruit of two hundred ministers, gentlemen, and others,who
were forced out of their native country by the heat of the

Laiidean persecution. Upon their embarkation they left

beliind them a paper, which was soon after published, en-

tiiled. The humble request of his majestifs loyal subjects,

the governor and company lately gone for JSTeic-England

j

to the rest of their brethren in, and of the church of Eng-
land, for the obtaining of their prayers, and removal

of suspicions and misconstructions of their intentions.

Wherein they intreat the reverend fathers and brethren

of the cliurch of England to recommend them to the mer-

cies of God in their constant prayers, as a new church now
springing out of their bowels : "For you are not ignorant
* (say they) that the spirit of Grod stirred up the apostle
^ Paul to make a continual mention of the church of Philip-
^ pi, wiiich was a colony from Rome. Let the same spirit,

*we beseech you, put you in mind that are the Lord's re-

^ membrancers, to pray for us without ceasing ; and what
^goodness you shall extend to us in this, or any other

^christian kindness, avc, your brethren in Christ, shall la-

*^ bor to repay in what duty we are, or shall be able to per-

* form : promising, so far as God shall enable us, to give

^him no rest on your behalf, wishing our heads and hearts

^ may be fountains of tears for your everlasting welfare,

^ when we shall be in our poor cottages in the wilderness,
' oversluidowed with the spirit of supplication, through the

^manifold necessities and tribulations which may not alto-

^ gether unexpectedly, nor, we hope, unprofitably befall us.''

When it appeared that the planters could subsist in their

new settlement, great numbers of their friends with their

families ilocked after them every summer. Li the suc-

ceeding twelve years of archbishop Laud-s administration,
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there went over about four thousand planters,* who laid

tlie foundation of several little towns and villages up and
down the country, carryin!^ over with them in materials,

money, and cattle, &c. not less than to the value of one hun-

dred and ninety-two thousand pounds, besides the mer-

chandize intended for traffic with the Indians. Upon the

whole, it has been computed, that the four settlements of

New-England, viz. Plymouth, the Massachusetts-Bay,

Connecticut, and Newhaven, all which were accomplished

bi'fore the beginning of the civil Vi'ars, drained England of

four or five hundred thousand pounds in money, (a very great

sum in those days) and if the persecution of the jiuvitans

had continued twelve years longer, it is thought that a

fourth part of the riches of the kingdom would have passed

out of it through this channel.

The chief leaders of the people into these parts were the

puritan ministers, who being hunted from one diocese to an-

other, at last chose this wilderness for their retreat, which

has proved (through the over-ruling providence of God) a

great accession to the strength and commerce of these king-

doms. I have before me a list of seventy-seven divines,

who became pastors of sundry little churches and congrega-

tions in that country before the year 1640, all of whom
were in orders in the church of England. The reader will

meet with an account of some of them in the course of this

history ; and I must say, though they were not all of tha

first rank for deep and extensive learning, yet they had a

better share of it than most of the neighboiing clergy : and,

which is of more consequence, they were men of strict so-

briety and virtue
;
plain, serious, affectionate preachers, ex-

actly conformable in sentiment to the doctrinal articles of

the church of England, and took a great deal of pains to

promote christian knowledge, and a reformation of man-

ners in their several parishes.

To return to England. Though Br. Bavenant, the learn-

ed bishop of Salisbury, had declared for the doctrine of

universal redemption at the synod of Dort, he v.as this year

brought into trouble for touching upon the point of ipredes-

iination,\ in his Lent sermon before the king, on Romans

* Mather's Hist. N. E. b. i. p. 17, 33. + Ftiller, b. xi. p. 138.

Vol. it. 30
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vi. S3. The gift of God is eternal life, through Jqsus Christ

our Lord. This vv as construed as a contenij)t of the kivg^s

injunctions, for which his lordship was two days after sum-

moned before the privy-council, where he presented him-

self upon his knees, and so had continued, for any favor he

received from any of his own function then present ; but the

temporal lords bid him rise and stand to his defence. The
accusation was managed by Dr. Harsnet, archbishop of

York ; Land walkini^ by all the while in silence, without

speaking a word. Harsnet put him in mind of his obliga-

tions to kiii^^ James ; of the piety of his present vfiajestifs

instructions ; and then aggravated his contempt of them
with great vehemence and acrimony. Bishop Davenant re-

plied with mildness, that he was sorry that an established

doctrine of the eburcli should be so distasted ; that he had
preached nothing but was expressly contained in the sev-

enteenth article, and was read to justify the truth of it. It

was replied, that the doctrine was not gainsaid, but the

king had commanded these questions should not be debated,

and therefore his majesty took it more offensively that any

should do it in his own hearing. The bishop replied, that

he never understood that his majesty had forbid the hand-

ling any doctrine comprised in the articles of the church,

but only the raising new questions, or putting a new sense

upon them, which he never should do ; that in the king's

declaration all the thirty-nine articles are confirmed, among
which the seventeenth of predestination is one ; that all

ministers are obliged to subscribe to the truth of this article,

and to continue in the true profession of that as well as the

rest; the bishop desired it might be shewn wherein he had
transgressed his majesty's commands, when he had kept

himself within the bounds of the article, and had moved no

new or curious questions. To which it was replied, that

it was the king's pleasure, that for the peace of the church

these high questions might be forborn. The bishop then

said, he was sorry he understood not his majesty's in-

tention, and that for time to come he would conform to his

commands.* Upon this he was dismissed without further

trouble, and was after some time admitted to kiss the king's

hand, who did not fail to remind him that the doctrine of

* Prynne, p. 173, 176.
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predestination was too big for the people's understanding,

and therefore he was resolved not to give leave for discuss-

ing that controversy in the pulpit. Hereupon the bishop

retired, and was never afterwards in favor at court.

Soon after Mr. Madije, lecturer of Christ-church, Lon-
don, was cited before the higli coni.nission, and [March
10. J63D,] was, by act of court, prohibited to preach any
more within the diocese of London, because he had diso-

beyed the king's declaration, by preaching on predestina-

tion. Dr. Cornelius Barges^ Mr. IVhite, the famous Dr.

Prideaux, Mr. Hobbes of Trinity-college, and Mr. Cook
of Brazen-nose, with others, suffered on the same account.

But Dr. Mexander LeigJiton, a Scots divine, and father

of the worthy and celebrated prelate of that name, so highly

commended by bishop Burnet in the History of his Life

and Times, met with severe usage in the star-chamber, for

venturing to write against the hierarchy of the church.*

This divine had published during the last session of parlia-

raent, an appeal to the parliament ; or, Z'on^s plea against

prelacy,-\ wherein he speaks not only with freedom, but

* Rushworth, vol. i. p. 55, 56, 57.

t Dr. Harris, who had read by far the greatest part of this piece, says

that " it was written with spirit, and more sense arid learning than tlie

*' writers of that stamp usually shewed in their productions ;" and adds,

*'I cannot, for my life, see any thing in it deserving so heavy a censure."

Life of Ch. ries I. p. 225. His calling the queen •» a daughter of Heth,"
as Mr Pierce observes, meant no more than that she was a papist-

Bishop Tillotson afterwards used a not much better expression con-

cerning foreign popish princes, without giving any umbrage, in stiling

them "' the people of these abominations." Such language had mueli

countenance from the taste and spirit of the age. Whitloeke, as well

as Heylin, represents Dr. Leighton as charged with exciting the par-

liament to kill all the bishops, and smite them under the jifth rib ; and
other writers have repeated the accusation : a circumstance not notic-

ed by Mr. Neal. It appears to be ungrounded, for Mr Pierce could

not find it in the books, but only a call on parliament utterly to root

out the hierarchy. Nor did it form any one of the articles of inform-

ation against Dr. Leighton in the star-chamber. Pierce's Vindication,

p. 177 ; and Rushworth, vol. i. p. 55. It greatly aggravated the injus-

tice and cruelty of the sentence passed on him ; that his book was print-

ed for the use of the parliament only, and not in England, but in Hol-
land. The heads were previously sanctioned by the approbation of

five hundred persons under their hands, whereof some were members
of parliament. And when the parliament was dissolved, he returned
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with very great rudeness and indecency against Bishops ;

calling tlieui men of blood, and saying, that we do not re id

of a greater persecution and higher indignities done towanls

God's i»co[)le in any nation than in this, since the death of

Queen Elizabeth. He calls the prelacy of the church an-

tichristian. He declaims vehemently against canons and
ceremonies : and adds, that the church has her laws for the

house of God. He stiles the queen a daughter of Heth,

and concludes with saying, what pity it is that so ingenuous

and tractable a king should be so monstrously abust(» i'.y

the bishops, to the undoing of himself and his suhj^^^ls.

No^Y though the warmth of these expressions can no w vs

be justified, yet let the reader consider whether they ber
any proportion to the sentence of the court. The cause

was tried June l, 1630. The defendant, in his answer,

owned the writing of the book, denying any ill intention
;

his design being only to lay these things before the next par-

liament for their cons^ideration. Nevertheless, the court

adjudged unanimously, that for this offence f^f' doctor should

he committed to the prison of the Fhet for life, and pay
a fine often thousand pounds ; that the high commission
should degrade him from his ministry ; and that then he

should be brought to the pillory at Westminster, while the

court teas sitting, and ichipt ; after whipping, be set upon
the pillory a convenient time, and have one of his ears cut

off, one side of his nose slit, and be branded in the face'

with a double S. S.for a sower of sedition : That then he

should be carried back to prison, and after a few days be

pilloried a second time in Cheapside,and be there likewise

whipt, and have, the other side of his nose slit, and his oth-

er ear cut off, and then be shut up in close prison for the

remainder of his life. Bishop Laud pulled off his cap

while this merciless sentence was pronouncing, and gave

God thanks for it

!

Between passing the sentence and execution, the doctor

made his escape out of prison, but was retaken in Bedford-
shire, and brought back to the Fleet. On Friday, Nov. 6,

withoul bringing any copies of it into tlie land, but made it bis special

care to suppress tbem. A letter from General liudlow to Dr. Holling-

worlh; printed at Amsterdam, 1692, p. 23. Ed.
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part of the sentence was executed upon him (says bishop

Laud in his diary) after this manner :
'' He was severely

^ whipt before he was put in the pillory. S. Being set in

* the pillory, he had one of his ears cut oflF. 3. One side

* of his nose slit. 4. Branded ou the cheek with a red-hot
^ iron with the letters S. S. On that day seven-night, his

' sore? upon his back, ear, nose and face, being not yet cur-
' ed, he was whipt again at the pillory in Cheapside, and
* had the remainder of his sentence executed upon hira, by
^ cutting oif the other ear, slitting the other side of his

' nose, and branding the other cheek.''* He was then

carried back to prison, where he continued in close confine-

ment for ten years, till he was released by the long parlia-

mi nt.f The doctor was between forty and fifty years of

age, of a low stature, a fair complexion and well known for

his learning and otiier abilities : but his long and close con-

finement had so impaired his health, that when he was re-

leased he could iKirdly walk, see, or hear. The sufferings

of this learned man ravved the people's compassion ; and, 1

believe, the records of the inquisition can hardly furnish

an example of equal severity.

To make the distance between the church and the puri-

tans yet wider, and the terms of conformity more difficult,

bishop Laud introduced sundry pompous innovations in im-

itation of popery, that had no foundation in the laws of the

realm, or the canons of the church. These were inforced

both upon clergy and laity, with all the terrors of the Jii^li

commission, to the ruin of many families, and the raising

very great disturbances in all parts of the kingdom.
St. Catherine Creed Church in the city of London, hav-

ing been lately repaired, was suspended from all divine ser-

vice till it was again consecrated ; the formality of which
being very extraordinary, may give us an idea of the su-

perstition of this prelate. On Sunday, January 16, 1630,
bishop Laud came thither about nine in the morning, at-

tended with several of the high commission, and some civ-

ilians. :j: At his approach to the west door of the church,
w^hich was shut and guarded by halberdeers, some who

* Rushworth's Collections, vol. i. p. 57, 58.

t Pierce, p, 179, 181. lUushworni, vol. i. p. 77.
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"were appointed for that purpose, cried "with a loud voice,

Open, open, ye everlasting doors, that the King of glory

may come in ; and presently the doors being opened, the bi-

shop with some doctors and principal men entered. As st»on

as they were come within the place, his lordship fell down
upon his knees, and with eyes lifted up, and his arms s{)redd

abroad, said, Thisplace is holy ; the ground is holy: In the

name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, I pronounce it

holy. Then walking up the middle aisle towards the chivn-

cel, he took up some of the dust, and threw it into the air

several times. When he approached near the rail of the

communion-table, he bowed towards it five or six times, and
returning, went round the church with liis attendants in

procession, saying first the hundredth, and then tiie nine-

teenth psalm, as prescribed in the Roman poniificale. He
then read several collects, in one of which he prays God
to accept of that beautiful building ; and concludes thus :

We consecrate this church, and separate it unto thee as ho-

ly ground, not to be profaned any more to common use.

In another he prays, that all that should hereafter be buri-

ed within the circuit ofthis holy and sacred place, may rest

in their sepulchres in peace, till Christ's coming to Judg-
ment, and may then rise to eternal life and happiness."^'

After this, the bishop, sitting under cloth of state in the

aisle of the chancel, near the communion-table, took a

written book in his hand, and pronounced curses upon
those who should thereafter profane that holy place by
musters of soldiers, or keeping profane law-courts, or car-

rying burthens through it, and at the end of every curse

lie bowed to the east, and said. Let all the people say. Amen,
When the curses were ended, which were about twenty,

lie pronounced a like number of blessings upon all who
had any hand in framing and building of that sacred and
beautiful edifice, and on those who had given or should

hereafter give, any chalices, plate, ornaments, or other

utensils ; and at the end of every blessing he bowed, to the

east, and said, Let all the people say. Amen. After this

followed the sermon, and then the sacrament, which the

bishop consecrated, and administered after the following

manner

:

* Prynne's Cempleat History, p. 114.
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As he approached the altar, he made five or six low
bows, and coming up to the side of it, where the bread and
wine were covered, he bowed seven times ; tiien, after

reading many prayers, he came near the bread, and gently

lifting up.the corner of the napkin, beheld it, and immedi-

ately letting fall the napkin, retreated hastily a step or two^

and made three low obeisances. His lordship then advanc-

ed, and having uncovered the bread, bowed three times as

before ; then laid his hand on the cup, which was full of

wine, with a cover upon it, which having let go, he step-

ped back, and bowed three times towards it ; then came
near again, and lifting up the cover of the cup, looked in-

to it, and seeing the wine, he let fall the cover again, re-

tired back, and bowed as before : After which the elements

were consecrated, and the bishop, having first received,

gave it to some principal men in their surplices, hoods, and
tippets ; towards the conclusion, many prayers being said,

the solemnity of the consecration ended.

He consecrated St. Giles's church in the same manner,
which had been repaired, and part of it new built in his

predecessor bishop Mountain's time.* Divine service had
been performed, and the sacrament administered in it for

three or four years since that time without exception ; but
as soon as Laud was advanced to the bishopric of London,
he interdicted the church, and prohibited divine service

tiierein, till it should be reconsecrated, which is more than
even the canon law requires. Sundry other chapels and
ciiurches, which had been built long -since, were, by the

bisliop's direction, likewise shut up till they were conse-

crated in this manner; as Emmanuel chapel in Cambridge,
built 1584, Sidney-college chapel, built 1596, and several

others.

This method of consecrating churches was new to th?.

people ofEngland, and in the opinion of the first reformers

superstitious and absurd ; for though it is reasonable there

should be public buildings reserved and set apart for public
worship, and that at the first opening them, prayers should
be oft'ered for a divine blessing on the ordinances of Christ,

that may at any time be administered in them; yet have
we not tiie least ground to believe that bishops, or any oth-

* Prynne Cant, Doom. p. il7.
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er dignitaries of the church, can, by their declaration or

forms of prayer, hallow the building, or make the ground
holy, or introduce a divine presence or glory into the place,

as was in the temple of old : Where is their commission?
or wh.it example have we of this kind in the New Testa-

ment? The synagogues of the Jews were not consecrated

in this manner ; nor was the temple of Solomon consecrat-

ed by a priest, but by a king. Our Saviour tells his disci-

ples, '^ that wlip-resoever two or three of them should be
' gathered together in his name, he would be in the midst

'them;" and the woman of Samaria, "that the hour was
* coming, when neither at that mountain, nor at Jerusalem,

'they should worship the Father.'' Besides, the changes

made by time and various accidents in towns and cities, ren-

der it impossible to prevent the alienation or profanation of

holy ground ; for to look no farther than the city of London,
would it not be very hard if all the curses that bishop Laud
pronounced in Creed church, should rest upon those who
live in houses built by act of parliament, in places where
there were consecrated churches or churchyards before the

fire of London ? Archbishop Parker, therefore, in his *ln-

tiquitates Ecclpsm Britan. p. 8;1, 86, condemns this prac-

tice as superstitious ; nor was there any form for it in the

public offices of the church. But this being objected to,

archbishop Laud at his trial, as an evidence of his incli-

nations to popery : we shall there see his Grace's defence,

with the learned reply of the house of commons, concern-

ing the antiquity of consecrating churches.

A proclamation had been published last year, '' com-
'raanding the archbishops and bishops to take special care
* that the parish churches in their several dioceses, heing

'places consecrated to the worship of God, be kept in de-

'eent repair, and to make use of the power of the ecclesi-

'astical court to oblige the parishioners to this pa.rt of their

'duty."* The judges were also required not to interrupt

this good work, by too easily granting prohibitions from the

spiritual courts. It seems, sundry churches since the re-

formation were fallen to decay : and some that had been

defaced by the pulling down of images, and other popish

* Rushworth, vol. i. p. 38.
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relics, had not been decently repaired, t\i& expense being

too heavy for the poorer country parishes ; it was therefore

thought necessary to oblige them to their duty; and un-

der color of this proclamation. Laud introduced many of

the trappings and decorations of popery, and punished
those ministers in the high commission court, that ventured

to write or preach against them.

His lordship began with his own cathedral of St. Paul's,

for repairing and beautifying of which, a subscription and
contribution was appointed over the whole kingdom. Sev-
eral houses and shops adjoining to the cathedral were, by
injunction of council, ordered to be pulled down, and the

owners to accept of a reasonable satisfaction : but if they

would not comply, the sheriff of London was required to

see them demolished. The church of St. Gregory was pul-

led down, and the inhabitants consigned to Christ's church,

where they were to assemble for the future. The bishop's

heart was in this work, and to support the expense, gave,

way to many oppressions and unjustifiable methods of rais-

ing money by compositions with recusants, commutations
of penance, exorbitant fines in the star-chamber and high

commission, insomuch that it became a proverb, that St.

Paul's was repairpd with the sins of the people. Before the

year 1640, above one hundred and thirteen thousand pounds
was expended thereon, with which the body of the church
Was finished, and the steeple scaffolded. There was also

a stately portico built at the west end, supported with pil-

lars of the Corinthian order, and embellished with the sta-

tues of king Janzps, and king Charles ; but the rebuilding

the spire and the inside decorations miscarried,by the break-

ing out of the civil war.*
What these decorations and ornaments of paintings,

carvings, altars^ crucifixes, candlesticks, images, vest-

ments, &e. would have been, can only be guessed by the

fashion of the times, and by the scheme that was now form-

ed to recover and repair the broken relies of superstition

and idolatry which the reformation had left, or to set up
others in imitation of them ; for though the reformation of

Q^ueen Elizabeth had destroyed a great many monuments of

* Collver, Eccles. Hist. p. 7i51.

Vol. II. Si
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this kind
;
yet some were left entire, and others very little

defaced.* In the cathedral of Canterbury, over the door of

the choir, remained thirteen images, or statues of stone
;

twelve of them representing the twelve apostles, an«l the

thirteenth in the middle of tliem our Saviour Christ. Over

, these were twelve other images of popish saints. In tlie

several windows of the cathedral were painted the picture

of St. Austin the monk, the first bishop of that see, and sev-

en large pictures of the Virgin Mary, with angels lifting

her up to heaven, with this inscription, Gaude Maria,
sponsa Dei. Under the Virgin Mary's feet, were the sun,

moon, and stars, and in the bottom of the window this in-

scription. In laudem ^ honorem heatissimcB vir^inis. Be-

sides these, were many pictures of God the Father, an<i of

the Holy Ghost, and of our Savior lying in a manger, antl

a large image of Thnmas Becket, and others ; all which
were taken away by the long parliament.

In the cathedral of Durham, there was an altar of mar-

ble stone set upon columns decorated with cherubims, pic-

tures, and images, which cost above two thousand pounds.

There were three statues of stone in the church ; one stand-

ing in the midst, representing Christ with a golden beard,

a blue cap, and sun rays upon his head, as the record of

parliament says, (though Dr. Cosins, in his vindication,

says it was mistaken for the top of bishop Hatfield' s tomb.)

There was also an image of God the Father, and many oth-

er carved images, pictures, &c. which the present dignita-

ries of the cathedral held in profound admiration ; and to

keep up the pomp, they bought copes of ma^s priests, with
crucifixes and images of the trinity embroidered upon them.

They had consecrated knives to cut the sacramental bread,

and great numbers of lighted candles upon the altars on Sim-
days and saints' days. On Candlemas-day there were no
less than two hundred, whereof sixty upon and about the

altar ; all which were reckoned among the beauties of the

sanctuary. <^ But these fopperies (says bishop KennetJ
' did not perhaps gain over one papist, but lost both the king
' and the bishops the hearts and afi'ections of the protestant
' part of the nation, and wer^ as (his lordship observes) con-

^trary to Q^uecH Elizahetli's injunctions, 1559, which ap-

* Pari. Cliron. p. 101.
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* point, that all candlesticks^ trentals, rolls of wax^ fie-
<• litres, paintings, &c. be removed out of churches."

However, bishop Laud was mightily enamoured with

them, and as soon as he was translated to Lambeth, re-

paired the paintings in the windows of that chapel ; in one
pane of which had been the picture of Christ crucified^

with a scull and dead men*s bones under it ; a basket full

of tools and nails, with the high-priest and his officers on
horseback, and the two thieves onfoot. In the next were
the two thieves on crosses ;—Abraham offering up his son
Isaac, and the brazen serpent on a pole.—In other panes
were the pictures of Christ rising out of the grave, and as-

cending up into heaven^ with his disciples kneeling about

him. The descent of the Holy Ghost on the apostles, in

the shape of cloven tongues.—God, giving th& law upon
mount Sinai;—his coming downfrom heaven at the prajjer

of Elisha :

—

Christ and his twelve apostles sitting in

judgment on the world. In other parts of the church
was painted the Virgin Mary, with the babe Christ suck-

ing at her breast

;

—The wise men from the East coming
to adore him ;

—The history of the Annunciation, with the

picture of the Virgin Mary, and of the Holy Ghost over-

shadowing her, together with the birth of Christ. All
which liaving been defaced at the reformation, were now
restored, according to the Roman missale, and beautified

at tiie archbishop's cost. The like reparations of paint-

ings, pictures, and crucifixes, were made in the king's

chapel at Whitehall, Westminster-abbey, and both the

universities, as was objected to the archbishop at his trial,

where the reader will meet with his grace^s defence of their

lawfulness and antiquity. The puritans apprelieuded.

these decorations of churches tended to image worship, and
were directly contrary to the homily of the peril of idola-

try ; their ministers therefore preached and wrote against

them, and in some places removed them ; for which they

were severely handled in the high commission.
Bishop Laud had been chosen chaneellorof Oxford last

year,[April 12th, 1630] where the puritans soon gave him
some disturbance. Mr. Hill of Hart- Hall, Mr. Ford of

Magdalen-Hall, Mr. Giles Thome of Baliol-college, and

* Cant. Doom. p. 50, 60, 61.
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Mr. Giles Hodges of Exetcr-colle^e, were charged with

preaching against Arininianism and the new ceremonies in

their sermons at St Mary's. Uill made a public recanta-

tion, and was quickly released ; but the very texts of tiie

others (says Mr. Fuller*) gave oli'ence : One preached on

Numbers xiv. 4. Let us make us a captain^ and let us re-

turn into Egypt : And another on 1 Kings xiii. S. Jind

he cried against the altar in the word of the Lord, and

said, altar, altar, ^c. These divines, being convened be-

fore the vice-chancellor Dr. Smith, as offenders against the

king^s instructions, appealed from the vice-chancellor to

the proctors, wiio received their appeal. Upon this the

chancellor complained to the king, and procured the cause

to be heard before his majesty at Woodstock, Aug. 23,

when the following sentence was passed upon them :
•' That

^Mr. Ford, Thome, and Hodges, be expelled the univer-

* sity ; that both the proctors be deprived of their places

<for accepting the appeal; and that Dr. Prideaux rector

^of Exeter-college, and Dr. Wilkinson principal of Mag-
'dalen-Hall, receive a sharp admonition for their raisbe-

' havior in this business."f Mr. Thome and Hodges, af-

ter a year's deprivation, desiring to be restored, preached

a recantation sermon, and read a written submission in the

convocation house on their bended knees, before the doc-

tors and regents
;J.

but Mr. Ford, making no address to be

restored, returned to his friends in Devonshire ; and be-

ing like to be chosen lecturer or vicar of Plymouth, the in-

habitants were required not to choose him, upon pain of

his majesty's high displeasure ; and in case he was cho-

sen, the bishop of Exeter was commanded not to admit him.

Mr. Crowder, vicar of Veil near Nonsuch, was about

this time committed close prisoner to Newgate for sixteen

weeks, and then deprived by the high commission, without

any articles exhibited against him, or proof of a crime. It

was pretended that matters against him were so foul, that

they were not fit to be read in court ; but then they ought

to have been certified to him, that he might have had an op-

portunity to disprove or confess them, which could not be

* Cluirch Hist. b. xi. p. 141. t Rushworth. vol. i. part ii. p. 110.

I Prynne, Cant. Doom. p. 175,
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obtaiiied. Mr. Crowder was a pious man, and preached

twice a day, wiiicli was an unpardonable crime so near

tlie court.

Sundry eminent divines removed to New-England this

year ; and among others the famous Dr. Elliot, the apostle

of the Indians, who, not being allowed to teach school in

his native country, retired to America, and spent a long and

useful life in converting the natives, and with indefatigable

pains translated the bible into the Indian lans;uas^e.

Two very considerable puritan divines were also remov-

ed into the other world by death, viz. Mr. Arthur Udder-
sham, born at Stechworth, Cambridgeshire, Oct. 6th, 1563,

and educated in Christ's-college, Cambridge, of an ancient

and honorable family ; his mother Anne Poole being neice

to the cardinal of that name. His father educated him in

the popish religion ; and, because he would not go to Rome
at fourteen or lifteen years of age, disinherited him : but

the earl oi Huntingdon, his near kinsman, provided for him,

sending him to Cambridge, where he proceeded J/. A. and
entered into holy orders. In the year 1587? he was plac-

ed by his honorable kinsman abovementioned, at Ashby-
de-la-Zouch in Leicestershire, and inducted into that living

soon after.* But here he was silenced for non-conformity,

as in the year 1590, in the year 1605, and again in the year

161 1,under which last suspension he continued many years.

In the year I61.3,he was enjoined by the high commission not

to preach, or exercise any part of the ministerial function,

till he should be restored. In the year 1615, he was com-
mitted to the Fleet by the high commission, for refusing the

oath ex offi^cio, where he continued three months, and was
then released upon bond. In November 1616, the high

commission proceeded against him, and pronounced him
refractory and disobedient to the orders, rites and ceremo-

nies of the church ; and because he refused to conform, de-

clared him a schismatic, fined him two thousand pounds,

excommunicated him, and ordered him to be attached and
committed to prison, that he might be degraded of his min-

istry : but Mr. Hildersham wisely absconded, and kept out

of the way. In the year 1625, he w as restored to his liv-

* Clarke's Life of Hildereham, anuexed to liis General Martye-
OLOGY, p. 114).
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ing; but when Laud had the ascendant, he was silenced

again for not reading divine service in the surplice and hood,

and was not restored till a few months before his death.

—

Though he was a non-confonnist in principle, as appears
by his last will and testament, yet he was a person of great

temper and moderation :* he loved and respected all good
men, and opposed the separation of the Brownists, and the

semi-separation of Mr. Jacob. His lectures on the 51st

psalm, and his other printed works, as well as the encomi-
ums of Dr. Willet and Ov. Preston, shew him to have been a
most excellent divine : What a pity was it that his usefulness

in the church should be so long interrupted ! He died March
% 1631, in the sixty-ninth year of his age, having been
minister of Asliby-de-la-Zouch (as the times would suffer

him) above forty-three years.

Mr. Robert Bolton, was born at Blackburn in Lancashire,

l.>7^) educated first in Lincoln-college, and afterwards in

Brazen-nose college, Oxford, of which he was fellow.

—

Here he became famous for his lectures in moral and natural

philosophy, being an excellent Grecian,! and well versed

in school divinity,while he continued a profane wicked man.
During his residence at college, he contracted an acquaint,

ance with one Anderton a popish priest, who, taking ad-

vantage of his mean circumstances, would have persuaded
him to reconcile himself to the church of Rome, and go over

to one of the English seminaries in Flanders. Mr. Bolton
accepted the motion, and appointed a place of meeting to

conclude, the affair : but Anderton disappointing him, he

returned to college, and fell under strong convictions for

liis former misspent life ; so that he could neither eat nor

sleep, or enjoy any peace of mind for several months;
till at length, by prayer and humiliation, he received com-
fort. Upon this, he resolved to enter upon the ministry,

in the thirty-fifth year of his age. About two years af-

ter he was presented to the living of Broughton in North-

amptonshire, where he continued till his death. He

* " He dissented not from the church in any article of faith, but only
' about wearing the surplice, baptising \vilh the cross, and kneeling at
* the sacrament." Granger's History of England,vol i. p. 371. 8vo. Ed.

t The Greek language was so familiar to him, that he could speak
it with almost as much facility as his mother tongue. Ed.
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was a most awakening and authoritative preacher, hav-

ing the most strong, masculine and oratorical stile of any
of the age in which he lived. He preached twice every

Lord's day, besides catechising. Upon every holy day,

and every Friday, before the sacrament, he expounded a

chapter : His constant course was to pray six times a day,

twice in secret, twice with his family, and twice with his

wife, besides many days of private humiliation that he ob-

served for the protestant churches in Germany. He was
of a comely grave presence, which commanded respect in,

all companies ; zealous in the cause of religion, and yet so

prudent as to escape being called in qaestion all the time

he lived in Northamptonshire. At length he was seized

with a tertian ague, wliich, after fifteen weeks, put a period

to his valuable and useful life, December 17? 1631, in the

sixtieth year of his age. He made a most devout and ex-

emplary end, praying heartily for all his friends that came
to see him ; bidding them make sure of heaven, and bear

in mind what he had formerly told them in his ministry,

protesting that what he had preached to them for twenty

years, was the truth of God, as he should answer it at the

tribunal of Christ. He then retired within himself, and
said. Hold outfaith and patience, your work will speedily be

at an end. The Oxford historian* calls him a most relig-

ious and learned puritan, a painful and constant preacher,

a person of great zeal towards God, charitable and bounti-

ful ; but a^bove all, an excellent casuist for afflicted con-

sciences : His eloquent and excellent writings will recom-

mend his memory to latest posterity.!

About the year 1627, there was a scheme formed by se-

veral gentlemen and ministers to promote preaching in the

country, by setting up lectures in the several market-towns
of England ; and to defray the expense, a sum of money was
raised by voluntary contribution, for the purchasing such

* Atliense Oxon, vol. i. p. 479 ; see also Fuller's Abel Redivivus, p. 586.

t When he lay at tlie point of death, one of his friends, taking him
by the hand, asked him if he was not in great pain :

'• Trnly," said he,
" the greatest pain I feel is your cold hand ;'- and presently expired.

His book " on Happiness" was the most celebrated of his works, and
has gone through many editions. Granger's History of England,
vol. i. p.3fi5, 8vo. : and Fuller's Abel fledivivos, p. 591. Ed.
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impropriatiohs as were in the hands of the laity, tlie profits

of which were to be parcelled out in salaries of forty or

fifty pounds per ann. for the subsistence of their lecturers

;

the money was deposited in the hands of the following min-
isters and gentlemen, in trust for the aforesaid purposes,
under the name and character o^ feoffees, viz. Dr. William
Goa^e, Dr. Sibbs, Dr. Offspring, and M.i\DavenjJort, of the

clergy ; Ralph Eyre and SimonBrown, Esqrs. of Lincoln's-

inn, and C.Sherman, of Grray's-inn, and John White, of the-

Middle-Temple, Esqrs. lawyers ; Mr. John Gearing, Mr.
Michard Davis, Mr. G. Harwoid, and Mr. FrancisBridgeSy
citizens of London. There were at this time three thou-

sand eight hundred and forty-five parish churches appro-

priated to cathedrals, or to colleges, or impropriated as lay

/•yes to private persons, having formerly belonged to abbies.

The gentlemen aboveraentioned dealt only in the latter, and
had already bought in thirteen impropriations, which cost

between live and six thousand pounds. Most people thought
this a very laudable design, and wished the feoffees good
success ; but bishop Laud looked on them with an evil eye,

and represented them to the king as in a conspiracy against

the church, because, instead of restoring the impropriations

they purchased to the several livings, they kept them in

their own hands for the encouragement of factious and se-

ditious lecturers, who were to depend upon their patrons,

as being lia!)le to be turned out if they neglected their duty.*

He ad<led further, that the feoffees preferred chiefiy non-

conformist ministers, and placed them in the most popular
market-towns, where they did a great deal of mischief to

the hierarchy. For these reasons an information was
brought against them in the Exchequer by Mr. Attorney-

General Nov, as an illicit society, formed into a body cor-

porate, without a grant from the king, for the purchasing

rectories, tithes, prebendaries, ^c. which were registered

in a book, and the profits not employed according to law.

The defendants appeared, and in their answer declared,

that they apprehended impropriations in the hands of lay-

men, and not employed for the maintenance of preachers,

* Fuller's Church History, b. xi. p. I3R. Appeal, p. 13. Prynne,

p. 379, 385. Kushworth, vol. i. part 2d,, p. 150.
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were a (laraas;c to the church; that the purchasing of them
for the purposes of religion was a pious work, and not con-

trary to law, it being noiovious, ihni impropriations are fre-

quently bought and sold by private persons ; that the do-

nors of this money gave it for this and such other good uses

as the defendants should think meet, and not for the endow-
ment of perpetual vicars ; that they had not converted any
of the monej^ to their own use, nor erected themselves into

a body corporate ; and that to their knowledge they had
never presented any to a church, or place in their disposal,

who was not conformable to the doctrine and discipline of
the church of England, and approved of by the ordinary

of the place. But notwithstanding all they could say, the

court was of opinion that their proceedings were contrary

to law, and decreed that their feoffment should be cancel-

led ; that the irapropriatious they had purchased should
be confiscated to the king, and the fenfees themselves fined

in the star-chamber; however, the prosecution was dropt
as too invidious, it appearing in court by the receipts and
disbursements, that i\iQ.feoffees were out of pocket already
above one thousand pounds. The odium of this prose-

cution fell upon Laud, whose chancellor told liim upon
this occasion, that he was miserably censured by the sep-

aratists ; upon which he made this reflection in his diary,

l^rajf God give me patience, andforgive them.

Bat his lordship had very little patience with those who
opposed his proceedings. We have seen his zeal for pic-

tures and paintijigs in churches, which some of the puri-

tans venturino* to censure in their sermons and writings,

were exposed to the severest punishments : Among these
were the Rev. Mr. John Ilayden of Devonshire, who be-

ing forced to abscond, was apprehended in the diocese of
Norwich by bishop Marsenet, who after he had taken from
him his horse find money, and ail his papers, caused him,
to be shut up in close prison for thirteen weeks ;*- after

which, when the justices would have admitted him to bail

at the quarter-sessions, his lordship sent him up to the high
commission, who deprived him of his ministry and orders,

and set a fine upon him for preaching against decorations

* Usurpation of Prelates, p. J61-62,

Vol. If. 32
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and imas^es in churches. In the year 1634, Mr. Hayden
venturing to preach occasionally, without being restored,

w:*s apprehended again and sent to the Gatehouse by arch-

bishop Land, and from thence to Bridewell, where he w as

whipt and kept to hard labor; here iie was confined in a
cold dark dungeon during a whole winter, being chained

to a post in the middle of a room, with irons on his hands
and feet, having no other food but bread and floater, and a

pad of straw to lie on. Before his release he was obliged

to *take an oath, and give bond, that he v/ouUl preach no
more, but depart tlse kingdom in a month, and not return.

Bishop Harsenet did not live to see the execution of this

part of the sentence, *^ though for his zeal against the puri-

tans he was promoted to the archbishopric of York, and
made a privy-counsellor. >Some time before his disease he
not only persecuted the non-conformists, but complained
of the CONFORMABLE vuKi rANS, as he called them, because
they complied out of policy and not in judgment. How
hard is the case, when men shall be punished for not con-

forming, and be complained of if they conform/ Queen
Elizabeth used to say, she would never trouble herself

about the consciences of her subjects, if they did but out-

wardly comply with the laws; whereas this prelate would
ransack the very heart.

Henry Sherfield, Esq. a bencher of Lincoln's-inn, and re-

corder of the city of Sarum, ^vas tried in the star-chamber,

May 20th, I632,t for taking down some painted glass out

of one of the windows of St. Edmund's church in Salisbury,

in wiiich were seven pictures of God the Father in form of

a little old man in a blue and red coat, with a pouch by his

side: One represents him creating the sun and moon with a
pair of compasses, others as working on the business of the

six days creation, and at last he sits in an elbow chair at

rest.| Many simple people, at their going in and out of

church, did reverence to this window (as they said) because
the Lord their God was there. This gave such offence to

the recorder, who was also a justice of peace, that he moved
the parish at vestry for leave to take it down, and set up a

* Fuller's Church History, b. xi. p. 144.

Hlnshworth.pavt ii. voJ.i.n. 153—156. tPrynne's Cant. Doom. p. 102.
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new window of white glass in the place, which was accord-

ingly granted, six justices of the peace being present. Some
time after Mr. Sherjield hvoke with his staflthe pictures of

<jrod the Father, in order to new glaze the window ; an ac-

count of which being transmitted to London, an iuformatioa

was exhibited against him in the star-chamber, Feb. 8,

1632-3. The information sets forth, ^' that being evil af-

" fccted to the diseipliuc of the church, lie, with certain con-
• federates, without consent of the bishops, had defaced and
^pulled down a fair and costly window in the church, con-
' taining the history of the creation, which had stood there

^some hundred years, and was a great ornament to it;

•which profane act might give encouragement to other
^ schismatical persons to commit the like outrages.''

Mr. Sherjield in his defence says, that the church of St.

Edmund's was a lay fee, and exempted from the jurisdic-

tion of the bishop of the diocese ; that the defendant, with

the rest of the parishioners, had lawful power to take down,

the glass ; and that it was agreed by a vestry that the glass

should be changed, and the window made new ; and that

accordingly he took down a quarry or two in a quiet and
peaceable manner ; but he avers, that the true history of the

creation was not contained in that window, but a false and
impious one : God the Father was }>ainted like an old maii

with a blue coat, and a pair of compasses, to signify his

compassing the heavens and earth. In the fourth day's

work there were fowls of the air ilying up from God their

maker, which should have been the fifth day. In the fifth

day's work a naked man is laying upon the earth asleep,

with so much of a naked wonian as from the knees upward
growing out of his side, v/hich should have been the sixth

day ; so that the history is false.

Further, this defendant holds it to be impious, to make
an image or picture of God the Father, which he undertakes
to prove from scripture, from canons and councils, from i\\Q

Mandates and decrees of sundry emperors, from the opinions
of ancient doctors of the church, and of our most judicious
divines since the reformation. He adds that his belief is

agreeable to the doctrine of the church of England, and to

the homilies, which say, that pictures of God are monuments
of superstition, and ought to be destroyed : and to quecji
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miizaljcfh''s injunctions, which coramaiiil, that all pictures

and monuments of idolairy should be removed out of chur-

ches, that no memory of them might remain in walls, glass

ivlndows or elseichere : which injunction is confirmeti by
the canons of the 13th of Elizabeth. Mr. Sherfield con-

eludes his defence with denying, that he was disaffected

to the discipline of the church of England^ or had encour-

aged any to oppose the government of it under the rever-

end bishops.

Though it is hard to raalxc a tolerable reply to this de-

fence, yet bishop jAiud stood up and spake in excuse of the

painter, saying, God the Father was called in scripture the

ancient of days ; adding, however, that for his own part,

he did not so well approve of pictures of things invisible
;

but be the paintings better or worse he insisted strongly,

that Mr. Sherfeld had taken them down in contempt of

tl.e episcopal authority, for which he moved, that he might
be iined a thousand pounds, and removed from his recor-

dership of the city of Sarum ; that he be committed close

prisoner to the Fleet till he pay his fine, and then be bound
to his good behavior. To all which the court agreed, ex-

cept to the line, which was mitigated to five hundred pounds.
The Rev. ^ir. John Workman, \eciuver of St. Stephen's

church, Grloucester, in one of his sermons, asserted, that pic-*

tures or images were no ornaments to churches ; that it was
tinlauful to set uji images of Christ or saints, in our houses,

because it tended to idolatry, according to the homily.^ For
which he was suspended t)y the high commission, excom-
municated, and obliged to an open recantation in the court

at Lambeth, in the cathedral of Gloucester, and in the

church of St. Michael's ; he was also condemned in costs of

suit and imprisoned. Mr. Workmari was a man of great

piety, wisdom, and moderation, and had served the church

of St. Stephen's fifteen years ; in consideration whereof,

and of his numerous family, tlie city of Gloucester had giv-

en him an annuity of twenty pounds per annum, under

their common seal, a little before his troubles ; but for tliis

act of charity, the mayor, town-clerk, and several of the

fildermen, were cited before the high commission, and put

* Prynne, p. 107. 10<\.
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to one hundred pounds charges^ and the annuity was can-

celled. After this Mr. Workman set up a little school, of

which archbishop Laud being informed, inhibited him. as

he would answer the contrary at his peril. He then fell

upon the practice of physic,, which the archbishop likewise

absolutely forbid ; so that being deprived of all methods
of subsistence, he fell into a melancholy disolder and died.

Our bishop was no less watchful over the press than the

pulpit, commanding his chaplains to expunge out of all

books that came to be licensed, such passages as disallowed

of jJaintivgs. carvm^s^s, dvaivings. gildings ; erecting, boiv-

ingj or 'praying before images and pictures ; as appeared

by the evidence of Ur. Featly and others at his trial.

This great prelate would have stretched out his arm not

only against the puritans in England, but even to reach the

factories beyond sea, had it been in his power. The Eng-
lish church at Hamburgh managed their affairs according

to the Geneva discipline, by elders and deacons. In Hol-
land they conformed to the discipline of the States, and
met them in their synods and assem'blies, with consent of

King James, and of his present majesty till secretary IVin-

de.hank, at the instance of this prelate, offerfed some propos-

als to the privy-council for their better regulation :* The
proposals consisted of ten articles, 1. " That all chaplains
* of English regiments in the Low Countries shall be exact-
^ ly conformable to the church of England. 2. That the
' merchants residing there shall admit of no minister to

' preach among them, but one qualified as before. 3. That
^ if any one after his settlement among them proves a non-
^ conformist, he shall be discharged in three months.
' 4. That the Scots factories shall be obliged to the same
^ conformity. 5. That no minister abroad shall speak,
* preach, or print any thing to the disadvantage of the En-
^glish discipline and ceremonies. 6. That no conformist
^ minister shall substitute a non-conformist to preach for

^ him in the factories. 7- That the king's agents shall see
' the service of the church of England exactly performed
^ in the factories.—The last articles forbid the English
•^ministers in Holland to hold any classical assemblies, and

* Collyer's Eccles. Hist. p. ^52-3. Prynnc's Cant. Doom. p. 389,
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^especially not to ordain ministers, because by so doing
* they would maintain a standing nursery for uon-conformi-
< ty and schism." These proposals were dispatched to the

factories, and the bishop wrote in particular to Uelft, that

it was his majesty's express command, that their ministers

should conform themselves in ail things to the doctrine and
discipline of tiie church of England, and to all the orders

prescribed in the canons, ru brick, and liturgy ; and that

the names of such as were refractory should be sent over

to him. But it was not possible to succeed in the attempt,

because most of the English congregations, being support-

ed by the States, must by so doing liave run the hazard of

losing their maintenance, and of being dissolved, as was
represented to the king ])y a petition in the name of all the

ministers in the Low Countries. However, though the

bishop could not accomplish his designs abroad, we shall

find him hereafter retaliating his disappointment upon the

IFrcncb and Dutch churches at home.

His lordship met with better success in Scotland for the

present, as being part of his majesty's own dominions. He
had possessed the king with vast notions of glory in bring-

ing the kirk of Scotland to an exact conformity with Eng-
land ; a work which his father had attempted, but left im-

perfect. The king readily fell in with the bishop's motion,

and determined to run all hazards for accomplishing this

important design, having no less veneration for the cere-

monies of the church of England than the bishop himself.

There had been bisiiops in Scotland for some years, but

they had little more than tlie name, being subject to an as-

sembly that was purely presbyterian. To advance their

jurisdiction, the king had already renewed the high com-
mission, and abolished all general assemblies of the kirk,

not one having been held in his reign ; yet still (says the

noble historian*) there was no form of religion, no liturgy,

^lor the least appearauee of any beauty of holuipss. To re-

dress these grievances, as well as to shew the Scots natioa

the pomp and grandeur of the English hierarchy, his ma-

jesty resolves upon a progress into his native country to be

crowned, and accordingly set out from London, May 13tb,

attended by several noblemen and persons of quality ; and
+ Clarendon, vol. 4- p. SI.
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among others by hmho\) Laud. June 18th, [1633] his

majesty was crowned at Edinburgh, the ceremony being

managed by the direction of his favorite bishop, who thurst

away the bishop of Glasgow from his place, because

he appeared without the coat of his order, which being au

embroidered one, he scrupled to wear, being a moderate

churchman.*
On the 20th of June the parliament mety and voted the

king a large sum of money. After which his majesty pro-

posed to them two acts relating to religion; one was con-

cerning his royal prerogative, and the apparel ofkirJnnen /

the other a bill for the ratification of former acts touching

religion. It being the custom in Scotland for kings, lords,

and commons, to sit in one house, when the question was
put for the first bill, his majesty took a paper out of his

pocket, and said. Gentlemen, I have all your names here,

and I will know who will do me service, and who will not,

this day. Nevertheless it was carried in the negative : thir-

teen lords, and the majority of the commons voting against

it. The lords said, they agreed to the act so far as related

to his majesty's prerogative, but dissented from that part

of it whicii referred to the apparel ofkirkmen, fearing that

under that cover the surplice might be introduced. But his

majesty said, he would have no distinction, and commanded
them to say, yes, or no, to the whole bill. The king marked
every man's vote, and upon casting them up the clerk de-

clared it was carried 'u\ the affirmative : which some of the

members denying, his majesty said, the clerk's declaration

must stand, unless any one would go to the bar and accuse

him of falsifying the record of parliament, at the peril of

his life.

This manner of treating the whole representative body of

the nation, disgusted all ranks and orders of his subjects.

A writing was immediately dispersed abroad, setting forth

how grievious it was for a king to overawe and threaten his

parliament in that manner ; and that the same was a breach

of privilege; that parliaments were a mere pageantry, if the

clerk might declare the votes as he pleased, and no scruti-

ny be allowed. Lord Balmerino, in whose custody this

* RHsfrwerth, paft ii. vol. i, p. 183. t Iljld. p. 1S3.
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libel was fouiul, was condemned to lose his bead for it, but

"was artoiv, ards pardoned.

After ei^lit days the parliament was dissolved, but the

kinp; would not look upon the dissenting; lords, or admit
tlieni to kiss bis hand. Tlie act concerning the ap^jareZ ^;/

ministers, says, that ^^ Wliereas it was agreed in tbe par-
* liament of 1606, that what order soever his majesty's fath-

^ cr, of ble^sscd memory, should prescribe for tbe apparel of
^ kirkmen, and send in writ to his clerk of register, should
^ be a sufficient warrant for inserting the same in tbe books
^ of parliament, to have tbe strengtb of any act thereof ; the

^present parliament agrees, that tbe same power shall re-

^ main witb our sovereign lord that now is, and his succes-

^ sois.'' Tbe bill toucliing religion ratifies and approves

all acts and statutes made before, about the liberty and
freedom of the true kirk of God, and the religion at present

professed within this kingdom, and ordains the same to

stand in full force as if they were particularly mentioned.

The king left his native country July l6tb, having lost

a great deal of ground in the affections of his people,* by

*Dr. Grey confronts Mr. Neal here with a passage from lord Clar-

endon, to show that his account of the king's reception in Scotland

differs w ideSy from this of our author. " The great civility of that peo-
' PKn" says liis lordship, '• being so notorious and universal, tliat they
' would not appear unconformable to his majesty's wish in any partic-

* ular." But this quotation has little or no force against Mr. Neal, wh.o

is not representing tl»e reception the king met with, hut the impres-

sions left on the minds of the people by the time of his departure. The
king's entry and coronation, bishop Burnet says, was managed with

sueii magnilicence. that all was entertainment and show : yet he adds,

'that the king left Scotland much discontented." The proceedings on
the bill concerning the royal prerogative. &:c. show, thit every proposal

from tlie court was not pleasing. Whitlocke (Memoirs, p. 18) tells us,

that thoiigh the king was crowned with all show of affection and duty,

and gratified many with new honors : yet before he left Scotland, some
began to murmur and afterwards to muliny ; and he was in some danger
passing over Dumfrith. And such in particlar was the eiltect of the

prosecution of lord Balmerino on the public mind, that the ruin of the

king's affairs in Scotland was in a great measure owing to it. Dr. Grey
refers to the preambles to some acts passed in the Scotch parliament,

as proving the high degree of esteem the king was (hen in amongst
them ; as if an argument were to be drawn from formularies drawn up
according to the rotine of the occasion, and composed, probably by a
court lawyer: as if such formularies were proof against matter of fact.

Burnet's History of his own Times, vol. i. p. 3i—31. 12 mo. Ed.
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the contempt he poured upon the Scots clergy, and his high

behavior in favor of the English ceremonies. His maj-

esty was attended throughout his whole progress by Laud
bishop of London, which service his lordship was not oblig-

ed to, and no doubt would have been excused from, if the

design of introducing the English liturgy into Scotland had
not been in view.* He preached before the king in the

royal chapel at Edinburgh, which scarce any Englishman
had ever done before,and insisted principally upon the beneiit

of the ceremonies of the church, which he liimself observed
to the height. It went against him to own the Scots pres-

byters for ministers of Christ ; taking all occasions to aifront

their character, wiiich created a high disgust in that nation,

and laid the foundation of those resentments that they ex-

pressed against him under his sufferings.

When the king left Scotland, he erected a new bishopric

at Edinburgh ; and about two months after, Laiid^ being
then newly advanced to the province of Canterbury, fram-

ed articles for the reformation of his majesty's royal chapej.

in that city, which were sent into Scotland under his maj-
esty's own hand, with a declaration, that they were intend-

ed as a pattern for all cathedrals, chapels, and parish

churches in that kingdom. f The articles appoint, " that

^ prayers be read twice a day in the choir, according to the
' English liturgy, till some course be taken to make one
' that may fit the custom and constitution of that church.

—

' That all that receive the sacrament in the chapel do it

' kneeling. That the dean of the chapel always come to

^ church in his whites, and preach in them. Tliat the copes
' which are consecrated to our use be carefully kept, and
' used at the celebration of the sacrament ; and that all his
^ majesty's officers and ministers of state be obliged, at least

'once a year, to receive the sacrament at the royal chapel,
' kneeling, for an example to the rest of the people." Thus
were the liberties of the kirk of Scotland invaded by an
English bishop, under the wing of the supremacy, without
consent of parliament or general assembly. The Scots min-

* Clarendon, vol. i. p. 81, S3,

t RiisLworth, part 2(1. vol. ii. p. 205. 306.

Vol. it. 33
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isters in their pulpits preached against the English hier-

archy, and warned the people against surrendering up the

liberties of their kirk into the hands of a neighboring na-

tion, that was undermining their discipline ; so that when
the new liturgy came to be introduced about four years af-

ter, all the people as one man rose up against it.

The king was no sooner returned from Scotland than Dr.

Mbot archbishop of Canterbury died. He was born at

Guilford in Surry 1562, and educated in Baliol-eoUege,

Oxford, where he was a celebrated preacher. In the year

1597? he proceeded doctor in divinity, and was elected

master of university college : Two years after he was made
dean of Winchester, and was one of those divines appoint-

ed by king James to translate the New Testament into En-
glish. In the year 160&, he was consecrated bishop of

Litchfield and Coventry, from thence he was translated to

London, and upon the death of archbishap Bancrnff, to

Canterbury, April 9th, 1611, having never been rector, vi-

car, or incumbent in any parish church in England. Lord
Clarendon^ has lessened the character of this excellent

prelate, contrary to almost all other historians, by saying

that ^'he was a man of very morose manners, and of a very
* sour aspect, which in that time was called gravity ; that

' he neither understood nor regarded the constitution of the

^ church ; that he knew very little of ancient divinity, but
* adhered stiffly to the doctrine of Calvin, and did not think
' so ill of his discipline as he ought to have done ; but if

^ men prudently forbore a public reviling and railing at the
' hierarchy, let tlieir private practice be as it would, he
* w^ould give them no disturbance ; that his house was a
' sanctuary to disaffected persons, and that he licenced their

' writings, by which means his successor [^Laud"] had a
^ very difficult task to reduce things to order." The Ox-
ford historian,! who was no friend to our archbishop's

principles, confesses that he was a pious grave person, ex-

emplary in his life and conversation, a plausible preacher,

and that the many things he has written shew him to be a

man of parts, learning and vigilance ; an able statesman,

* Glarcnilon, vol. i. p. 88-9. t Athenee Oxon, vol. i. p. 499.
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and of unwearied study,tliough overwhelmed with business.

Fuller^ says, he was an excellent preacher, and that his

severity towards the clergy was only to prevent their being
punished by lay -judges, to their greater shame. Mr. Coke
and Dr. Wdtcood^ add, that he was a prelate of primitive

sanctity, who followed the true interests of his country,

and of the ref(>rmed churches at home and abroad ; that he

was a divine of good learning, great hospitality, and won-
derful moderation,shewing upon all occasions an unwilling-

ness to sti'etei) the king's prerogative or the act of uniform-

ity, beyond what was consistent with law, or necessary for

the peace of the church ; this brought him into all his trou-

bles, and has provoked the writers for the prerogative, to

leave a blot upon his memory, which on this account will

be reverenced by all true lovers of the protestant religion,

and the liberties of their country ; and if the court had fol-

lowed his wise and prudent councils, the mischiefs that

befel the crown and church some years after his death,

would have been prevented. We have mentioned his casual

homicide in the year 1621, which occasioned his keeping
an annual fast as long as he lived, and maintaining the wid-
ow. Notwithstanding this misfortune, if he would have be-

trayed the protestant religion, and been the dupe of the pre-

rogative, he might have continued in high favor with his

prince ; but for his steady opposition to the arbitrary meas-
ures of BucMngham and Laud, and for not licensing Sih-

thorp^s sermon he was suspended from his archiepiscopal

jurisdistion, [1628J] whereupon he retired to Croydon,
having no more interest at court, or influence in the gov-

ernment of the church ; here he died in his archiepiscopal

palace, August 4th, 1633, aged seventy-one, and was bur-

ied in Trinity-church in Guilford, the place of his nativity,

where he had erected and endowed an hospital for men
and women. There is a fine monument over his grave,

with his effigies in full proportion, supported by six pillars

©f the doric order of black marble, standing on six pc

* Church History, b. xi. p. 123.

fWelwood's Memoirs, p. 36, edit. 1718.

^ Rush'.vorth. vol. i. p. -ISij,
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destals of piled books, with a large inscription thereon to

his memory.*

• In addition to our author's character of archbishop Ahhot, it may he

observed, that Dr. Warner has entered largely into the dascription of it,

< not only,' he says, ' in conformity to the rule he prescribed to himself
* in this work, but,' he adds, ' to rescue the memory of this prelate from
* the injury done to it by lord Clarendon, with so notorious a partiality

< as does no honor to his history.' The doctor sums up his view of arch-

bishop Abbot's character, by saying, ' that he w as a man of good parts

* and learning as a divine ; that he was a prelate of a very pious, exem-

'plary conversation ; and an archbishop who understood the constitu-

« tion of his country in church and state, to which he sledfasfly adlier-

* ed,without any regard to the favor or the frowns of princes.' The learn-

ed translator ol' Mosheim also censures lord Clarendon's account of thi»

eminent prelate as most unjust and partial ; and in a long note, ably

and judiciously appreciates the archbishop's merit and excellence. It

tvas, he shews, by the zeal and dexterity of Abbot, that things were put

into such a situation in Scotland as afterwards produced the entire es-

tablishment of the episcopal order in that nation. It was by the uiild

and prudent counsels of Abbot, when he was chaplain to the lord high-

treasurer Dunbar, that there was passed a famous act of the general

assembly of Scotland, which gave the king the authority of calling all

general assemblies, and invested the bishops (or their deputies) with

various powers of interference and influence over the Scotch ministers.

These facts confute the charge of his disregarding the constitution of

the church. It deserves to be mentioned, that this prelate had a consid-

erable hand in the translation of the New Testament now in use. Mo-
gheira's Ecclesiastical History, vol. iv. p. 513, and note (f ) 1768.

—

Warner's Ecclesiastical History, vol. ii.p. 532—24. Granger's Biogr.

History of England, vol. i. p. 341. 8vo. Ed.
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CHAP. V.

From the Death of Archbishop Abbot to the heginning

of the Commotion in Scotlandf in the Year 1637.

DR. LAUD was now at the pinnacle of preferment, be-

ing translated to the see of Canterbury two days after arch-

bishop Abbofs death. His grace was likewise chancellor

of the universities of Oxford and Dublin, privy-counsellor

for England and Scotland, first commissioner of the Ex-
chequer, and one of the committee for trade, and for the

king's revenues : He was also offered a cardinal's cap
[August ±7,2 which he declined (as he says) because there

was something dwelt within him which would not suffer it,

till Rome was otherwise than it was. We are now to see

how he moved in this high sphere. Lord Clarendon admits,
** that the archbishop had all his life eminently opposed
* Calvin^s doctrine, for which reason he was called a papist;

'and it may be (says his lordship) the jniritans found the
* more severe and rigorous usage for propagating the ca-

* lurany. He also intended, that the discipline of the church
^ should be felt as well as spoken of." The truth of this

observation has appeared in part already, and will receive

stronger evidence from the seven ensuing years of his go-

vernment.

The archbishop's antipathy to Calvinism, and zeal for the

external beauty of the church, carried him to some very
imprudent and unjustifiable extremes; for if the puritans

were too strict in keeping holy the sabbath, his grace was
too lax in his indulgence, by encouraging revels, may-
games, and sports, on that sacred day.

Complaint having been made to the lord chief-justice

JRichardson, and baron JJenham, in their Western circuit,

of great inconveniences arising from revels, church-ales,

and cleric-ales, on the Lord's-day, the two judges made an
order at tlie assizes for suppressing them, and appointed
the clerk to leave copies of the order with every parish
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minister, wlio was to give a note under his hand to publish

it in his church yearly, the first Sunday in February, and

the two Sundays before Easter.* Upon the return of tae

circuit the judges required an account of the execution of

their order, and punished some persons for the breach of it

;

whereupon the archbishop complained to the king of their

invading the episcopal jurisdiction, and prevailed with liis

m:ijesty to summons them before the council. When they

appeared, Richardson pleaded that the order was made at

the request of the justices of the peace, and with the unan-

imous consent of the whole bench, and justified it from the

following precedents : Sept. 10, Eliz. 38th, the justices

assembled at Bridgwater ordered, that no church-ale, clerk-

ale, or bid-ale, be suffered ; signed by Popham, lord chief

justice and ten others. The same order was repeated 1599,

and 41st of Eliz. and again at Exeter, 1615, and 13tii of

Jac. and even in the present king's reign, l6:^r, with an

order for the minister of every parish church to publish it

yearly. But notwithstanding all the chipfjustice could al-

lege, he received a sharp reprimand, and a peremptory

iuj unction to revoke his order at the next assizes ; which

he did in such a manner as lost him his credit at court for

the future; for he then declared to the justices, *<that he
* thought he had done God, the king, and his country
' good service, by that good order that he and his bro-

* ther Denham had made, for suppressing unruly wakes
' and revels, but that it had been misreported to hig

* majesty, who had expressly charged him to reverse

< it ; accordingly (says he) I do, as much as in me lies,

^ reverse it, declaring the same to be null and void, and
^ that all persons may use their recreations at such meetings
^ as before." This reprimand and injunction almost broke

the judge's heart, for when he came out of the counciL

chamber, he told the earl oi Dorset with tears in his eyes,

that he had been miserably shaken by the archbishop, and

was like to be choaked with his lawn-sleeves.

Laud having thus humbled thejudge, and recovered his

episcopal authority from neglect, took the affair iuto his

OM'^n hand, and wrote to the bishop of Bath and Wells,

* Prynne's Cant. Doom. p. 153.
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Oct. 4th, [1633] for fuller information. In his letter he
takes notice that there had been of late some noise in Soai-

ersetshire about the wakes ; that the judges had prohibited

them under pretence of some disorders, by which argument
(says he) any thing that is abused may be quite taken a-

way; but that his majesty was displeased vi \i\\ Richardson^

s

behavior at the two last assizes, and especially the last

;

being of opinion, that the feasts ought to be kept for the

recreation of the people, of which he would not have them
debarred under any frivolous pretences, to the gratifying of

the humourists, who were very numerous in those parts,

and united in crying down the feasts ; his grace therefore

requires the bishop to give him a speedy account how these

feasts had been ordered.

Pierce bishop of Bath and Wells, in answer to this let-

ter, acquaints the archbishop, " That the late suppression
'^ oi the, revels was very unacceptable, and that the restitu-

' tion of them would be very grateful to the gentry, clergy,

' and common people ;* for proof of which he had procur-

*ed the hands of seventy-two of his clergy, in whose par-
* ishes these feasts are kept ; and he believes that if he
< had sent for an hundred more he should have had the
^ same answer from them all ; but these seventy-two (says

Miis lordship) are like the seventy-two interpreters that

^agreed so soon in the translation of the Old Testamentm
' the Greek." He then proceeds to explain the nature of

these feasts : "There are (says he) in Somersetshire, not

'only feasts of dedication [or revel-days] but also chureh-
' ales, clerk-ales, and bid-ales.'^

" The Feasts of dedication are in memory of the dedica-

Hion of their several churches; those churches which are
' dedicated to the Holy Trinity have their feasts on Trin-
' ity Sunday ; and so all the feasts are kept upon the Sun-
* day before or after the saint's day to whom the churches
' are dedicated, because tlje people have not leisure to ob-
' serve them on the week days ; this (says his lordship) is

* acceptcible to the people, w'lo otherwise go into tippling-
' houses, or else to conventicles.

'' Church ales are when the people go from afternoon
* prayers on Sunday to their lawful sports and pastimes in

* Gant. Doom. n. 142.
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* tlie cliuich-yard, or in the neighbourhood, in some public-

•house, whci-e they drink and make merry. By the bene-
^ voleuce of the people at these prtstimes, many poor par-

•ishes have cast their bells, and beautified their churches,
* and raised stocks for the poor ; and there had not been
' observed so much disorder at them as is commonly at

< fairs or markets.
'^ Clerk ales, [or lesser church ales] are so called, be-

* cause they were for the better maintenance of the parish
* clerk ; and there is great reason for them, (says his
* lordship) for in poor country parishes, where th« wages
^of clerk are but small, the people, tliinkiug it unfit that
* the clerk should duly attend at church and not gain by
•^ his office, send him in provision, and then come on Sun-
*days and feast with him, by which means he sells more
' ale, and t?*-stes more of the liberality of the people, than
* their quarterly payment would amount to in many years ;

* and since these have been put down, many ministers have
* complained to me (says his lordship) that they are afraid

*they shall have no parish clerks.
'^ A hid (de is when a poor man, decayed in his sub-

^ stance, is set up again by the liberal benevolence and
^ contribution of his friends at a Sunday^s feast."

The people were fond of these recreations, and tlie bish-

op recommends them, as bringing the people more willing-

ly to church ; as tending to civilize them, and to compose
differences among them ; and as serving to increase love

and unity, forasmuch as they were in the nature of feasts

of charity, the richer sort keeping in a manner open house

;

for which and some other reasons his lordship thinks them
iit to bo retained.

But the justices of peace were of another mind, and sign-

ed an humble petition to the king, in which they declare

that i\\^?>^revels had not only introduced a great profanation

of the Loi'd^s day, but riotous tippling, contempt of author-

ity, quarrels, murders, &c. and were very prejudicial to the

peace, plenty, and good government of the country, and

therefore they pray that they may be suppressed. Here
w^e observe the laity petitioning for the religious observa-

tion of the Lord's-day and the bishop with his clergy

pleading for the profanation of it.
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To encourage these disorderly assemblies more effectu-

ally, archbisliop Laud put the kin^ upon republishin:^ his

father^s declaration of the year 1618, concerning lawful
sports to he used on Sundays after divine service ; which
was done accordingly, Oct. iSth, with t'ds remarltable ad-

dition. After a recital of the words of King James's dec-

laration, his majesty adds, " out of a like pious care for

Uhe service of God, and for suppressing of those humors
^ that oppose truth, and for the ease, comfort, and recreation
' of his majesty's well-deserving people, he doth ratify his

'^blessed father's declaration, the rather, because of late in

^some counties of the kingdom his majesty finds, that, un-
^ der pretence of taking away an ahuae, there hath been a
^ general forbidding, not only of ordinary meetings, but of
' i\i^ feasts of the dedication of churches, commonly called
'^ wakes ; it is therefore his will and pleasure, that these

^feasts with others shall be observed, and that all neigh-
^ borhood and freedom with man-like and lawful exercises
^ be used; and the justices of the peace are commanded
* not to molest any in their recreations, having first done
'their duty to God, and continuing in obedience to his maj-
'esty's laws." And he does further will " that publication
•^ of this his command be made by order from the bishops,

'through all the parish churches of their several dioceses
' respectively."

This declaration revived the controversy of the moral-
ity of the sab])a(h, which had slept for many years ; Mr.
Theophilus Bradhourne, a Suffolk minister, had published
in the year 1638, a defence of the most ancient and sacred,

ordinance of God, the subbath day, and dedicated it to tlie

king. But Mr. FuUer\ observes, " Tjjat the poor man
'fell into the ambush of the high-commission, whose well-
' tempered severity so prevailed with him, that he became
* a convert, and conformed quietly to the church of En-
' gland." Francis White, bishop of Ely, was commanded
by the king to confute Bradhourne; after him appeared
Dr. Pocklingt'on, with his Sunday no sabbath ; and after

liim Ffeylin the archbishop's chaplain, aud others. These
divines, instead of softening some rigors in Bradhourneh

t Book xi. p. 111.

Vol. II. 34^
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Sabbatarian strictness, ran into the contrary extreme, de-

nying all manner of divine right or moral obligation to the

observance of the whole, or any part of the Lor(Vs-day^

making it depend entirely upon ecclesiastical authority^

and to oblige no further than to the few hours of public ser-

vice; and that in the intervals, not only walking (which

the Sabbatarians admitted) but mixed dancing, masques,

interludes, revels, &c. were lawml and expedient.

Instead of convincing the sober part of the nation, it

struck them with a kind of horror, to see themselves invi-

ted, by the authority of the king and church, to that which

looked so like a contradiction to the command of God. It

was certainly out of character for bishops and clergymen,

who should be the supports of religion, to draw men oft*

from exercises of devotion in their families and closets, by
enticing them to public recreations. People are forward

enough of themselves to indulge these liberties, and need a

check rather than a spur ; but the wisdom of these times

was different. The court had their balls, masquerades,

and plaijs, on the Sunday evenings, while the youth of the

country Avere at their morrice-dances, may-games, church

and clerk ales, and all such kinds of revelling.

The revival of this declaration w as charged upon arch-

bishop Laud at his trial, but his grace would not admit the

charge, though he confessed his judgment was in favor of

it. it was to be published in all parish churches either

by the minister, or any other person, at the discretion of the

bishop, and therefore the putting this hardship on the cler-

gy was their act and deed ; but Laud knew it would dis-

tress iliQ, puritans, and purge the church of a set of men,

for whom he had a^perfect aversion. The reason given for

obliging them to this service was, because the two judges

had enjoined the ministers to read their order against rev-

els in the churches ; and therefore it was proper to have it

reversed by the same persons and in the same place.

f

The severe pressing of this declaration made sad havoc

among the puritans for seven years. Many poor clergymen

strained their consciences in submission to their superiors.

Some after publishing it, immediately read the fourth com-

* Dr. Warner adopts these remarks. Ed.

t Fuller's Church History, b. xi. p. 148.
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maiiihnent to the people, Remember the sabbath day to

keep it holy; adding, this is the law of God; the other, th&

injunction of man. Some put it upon their curates, whilst

great numbers refused to comply upon any terms whatsoev-

er. Fuller^ says, '^ tliat the archbishop's moderation in

* his own diocese was remarkable, silencing but three, in

' whom also was a concurrence of other non-conformities ;

^ but that his adversaries imputed it not to his charity but
' policy, /oa?-/i/ie, preying farthest from his own den, and
' instigating other bishops to do more than he would ap-

'^pear in himself." Sir t/Tai/i. Brent, his grace's vicar-

general, attested upon oath at the archbishop's trial, that

he gave him a special charge to convene all ministers be-

fore him who would not read the book of sports on the

Lord's-day, and to suspend them for it ; and that he gave

particular order to suspend the three following Kentish

ministers by name, (viz.) Mr. Player, Mr. Jiieron, and
Mr. Ciilmer.\ Whereupon he did, against his judgment,

suspend them all ab officio ^ beneficio, though tlie king's

declaration (as has been observed) does not oblige the

minister to read it, nor authorize the bishops to inflict any

punishment on the refusers. When the suspended minis-

ters repaired to Lambeth, and petitioned to be restored, the

archbishop told them, if they did not know how to obey, he

did not know how to grant their petition. So their sus-

pension continued till the beginning of the commotions in

Scotland, to the ruin of their poor families ; Mr. Culmer
having a wife and seven children to provide for.§.

* Book xi. p. 148. t Prynne's Cant. Dooin. p. 149,

§ Dr. Grey introduces here a lon^ quotation from Anthony Wood,
anil refers to a bad character of Mr. Cuimer drawn hy Mr. licwis in

Dr. Calamy's conthuiation of cjijcted ministers, to shew what snsall

reason Mr. Neal had to defend him. It should seem from those au-

thorities, that he was a man of a warm and violent temper, and

some heavy charges are brought against him. But not to say that

prejudice appears to have drawn his picture, admitting the truth of eve-

ry thing alledged against him, it is irrelevant to the vindicalion of

archbishop Laud, whose severity against Mr. Culmer had not for ils

object his general deportment, or any immorality, but his not reading

the book of sports ; i. e. a royal invitation to men to give themselves

up to dissipating, riotous, and intemperate diversions on a day sacred

to sobriety. See on Mr. Culmer's character, Palmer's Non-conform-

ist's Memorial, vol. ii. p. 77. Ed.
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Several clergymen of other dioceses were also silenced,

and deprived oa the same account; as, Mr. Thomas Wil-

son of Othara, who being sent for to Lambeth, and asked

whether he had read the book of sporls in his church, an-

swered no ; whereupon the archbishop replied immediate-

ly, I suspend youjor everfrom your q^ffice and benefice

tiil you read it ; and so he continued four years, being cited

inU) tiie higii commission, and articled against for tlie same
ciime. Mr. Wrath and Mr. Erbery were brought up

from Wales, Mr. William Jones from trloucestershire,

with divers others, and censured by the high comujission

(of which the archbishop was chief) for not reading the dec-

laration, and not bowing i«is body at the blessed name of Je-

sus, 6ic.-^' To tuesc may be added Mr. Whitfield of Ockly,

Mr. Garth of Woversh,"Mr. Ward of Pepper-Harrow, Mr.
Farrol of Purbright, and Mr. Pegges of Wexford, to

whom the archbishop said, that he suspended him ex
nunc proii tex tunc, in case he did not read the liing's dec-

laration for sports, on the Sunday se'nnight following.

. The reverend and learned Mr. Lawrence Snelling, rec-

tor of Paul's-Cray, was not only suspended by the high

commission at Lambeth for four years, but deprived and
excommunicated, for not reading the declaration, &c.t He
pleaded in his own defence the laws of God and of the

realm, and the authority of councils and fathers ; he added,

that the king's declaration did not enjoin ministers to read

it, nor authorize the bishops or high commissioners to sus-

pend or punish ministers for not reading it ; that it being

merely a civil, not an ecclesiastical declaration enjoined by
any canons or authority of the church, no ecclesiastical

court could take cognizance of it. All which Mr. Snell-

ing offered to the commissioners in writing, but the arch-

* Frynne's Cant. Doom. p. 151.

t Dr. Grey, to impeach the fairness of Mr. Neal, quotes here Rush-
worth, to shew that sentence was passed on Mr. fenelling for omitting

to '* read the litany and wear the surplice, and for not bowing, or mak-
< ing any corporal obeisance at hearing or reading the name of Jesus.'*

It is true, that on these premises also the sentence oi' deprivation was
passed ; but it appears from Itushworth, that he had been previously

suspended ab ojjicio t^* bencficiu, ami excommunicated, sidely on the

ground of refusin.ij to read the book of sports ; and that this offence was
the priiii.iry cause of the deprivation. Rushworth's (JoUcclions, vol,

ii. part ii. p. 460-fil. Ed.
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bishop would not admit it, saying iti open court, that who-

siever shouicl make such a defence, it skoidd be burnt before

hisface and he laid by the heels. Upon this he was persun-

aily and judicially aiimouished to read the declavatiou wiih-

in tiuee weeks, which he reiusiUj^-, was suspended ab officio

§* h'neficio. About foiu- mouths after ue was judicially

admonished again, and refusing to comply, was excommu-

nicated, and told, that unless he conformed before tne sec-

ond day of next term, he should be de^n-ived ; which was

accorduigly done, and he continued under the sentence

many yciirs, to his unspeakable damage.
" It were endless to go into more particulars ; how ma-

^ny hundred godly ministers in this and other dioceses (says

^Mr. Fi-ynne^) have been suspended from their ministry,

* sequestered, driveu from their livings, excommunicated,
* prosecuted in the high commission, and forced to Ictive

* the kingdom for not publishing this declaration, is exper-

^imentaliy known to all men."^>- Dr. Wren, bishop of

Norwich, says, that great numbers in his diocese had de-

clined it, and were suspended ; that some had since compli-

ed, but that still there were thirty who peremptorily refu-

sed and were excommunicated. This the bishop tliiuks a

small number, although if there were as many in other dio-

ceses, the whole would amount to near eight hundred.

To render tne Common-prayer hook more unexceptiona-

ble to the papists, and more distant from puritunism, the

archbishop made sundry alterations^ in the later editions,

without the sanction of convocation or parliament. In the

collect for the royal family, iXyiiTrlncess ILlizaheih and her

children were left out and these words were expunged, O
God, who art thefather of thine elect, and of their seed ; as

tending towards particular election or predestination.:!: In
the prayer for the fifth of November were these words, root

out that antichristian and Babylonish sect which say of Je-

rusalem, Down with it even to the ground. Cut off those

icorkers of iniquity, whose religion is rebellion, whosefaith

* Cant. Doom. p. 153.

t Dr. Grey says, that the .vrehbisJiop fully cleared liimself in this par-

ticular, by informing us, [Troubles ;ind Trial, p. 357,] '• thut the alter-

' ations were made either by the kinghirnseli', or some otlser iiijout him,
^ when he was not at court." Ed.

I Cant. Doom. p. m-12
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is faction, whose practice is murdering both soul and body ^
which ill the last edition are thus changed, Hoot out the

antichristian and Babijlonish sect of them, which say of
Jerusalem, Down with it. Cut off those workers ofin-

iquity, who turn religion into rebellion, ^c. The design

of which alteration was to relieve the papists, and to turn

the prayer against the puritans upon whom the popish
plot was to have heen fathered. In the epistle for Palm
Sunday, instead of in the name of Jesus, as it was hereto-

fore, it is now according to the last translation, at the name
ofJesus every knee shall botv. But it was certainly very

high presumption, for a single clergyman or any number
of them, to alter a service-book established by act of par-

liament, and impose those alterations upon the whole body
of the clergy.

The puritans alwtiys excepted against bowing at the

name ofJesus ; it appeared to them very superstitious, as

if worship was to be paid to a name, or to thQ name of Je-

sus, more than to that of Christ or Immanuel. Never-
theless it was enjoined by the eighteenth canon, and in

compliance v/ith that injunction, our last translators insert-

ed it into their text, by rendering ^en to ^onomaii, in the
KAME OF Jesus, as it was before both in the bible and com-
mon prayer-book, at the name of Jesus, as it now stands;

however no penalty was annexed to the neglect of this cer-

emony, nor did any suffer for it, till bishop iMud was at the

head of the church, w ho pressed it equally with the rest,

and caused above twenty ministers to be fined, censured,

and put by their livings /y?' not bowing at the name o/Jesus,

er for preaching against it.''^

On the third of Novcmi)er was debated before his ma-
jesty in council, the question about removing the commun-
ion-table in St. Grregory's church near St. Paul's, from the

middle of the chancel to the upper cud of it, and placing it

there in form of an altar. This being enjoined upon the

church-wardens by the dean and chapter of St.PauFs with-

out the consent of the parishioners, they opposed it, and

appealed to the court of arches, alledgiug that the book of

common-prayer, and eighty-second canon, gave liberty to

place the communion-table where it might stand with most

* Usurpation of Prelates, p. 165.
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convenience. His majesty being informed of the appeal,

and acquainted by the archbishop, that it would be a lead-

ing case all over England, was pleased to order it to be

debated before himself in council, and after hearing the ar-

guments on both sides, declared that the liberty given by

the eighty-second canon was not to be understood so, as if

it were to be left to the discretion of the parish, much less

to the fancies of a few humorous persons, but to the judg-

ment of the ordinary [or bishop] to v/hose place it properly

belonged to determine these points ; be therefore confirmed

the act of the ordinary, and gave commandmant, tiiat if the

parishioners went on with their appeal, the dean of the

arches, who then attending at the hearing of the cause,

should confirm the order of the dean and chapter-f This

was a sovereign manner of putting au end to a controver-

sy, very agreeable to the archbishop.

When the sacrament was administered in parish church-

es, the communion-table was usually placed in the middle of

the chancel, and the people received round it, or in their

several places thereabouts ; but now all communion-tables

were ordered to be fixed under the east wall of the chancel

with the ends north and south in form of an altar ; they were
to be raised two or three steps above the floor, and encom-

passed with rails. Archbishop Laud ordered his vicar-

general to see this alteration made in all tlie churches and
chapels of his province ; to accomplish which, it wa« neces-

sary to take down the galleries in some churches and re-

move ancient monuments. This was resented by some con-

siderable families, and complained of as an injury to the

dead, and such an expense to the living, as some country

parishes could not bear
;
yet those who refused to pay the

rates imposed by the archbishop for this purpose, were fined

in the spiritual courts contrary to law.J It is almost incred-

ible, what a ferment the making this alteration at once, rais-

ed among the common people all over England. Many
ministers and churchwardens were excommunicated, fined,

and obliged to do penance, for neglecting the bishop's in-

junctions. Great numbers refused to come up to the rails

t R«sh\v<>rtli, vol. ii. part 2d, p. 207.

•\ Prynne's Cant. Doom. p. 100, 10 1.
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and receive the sacrament, for which some Avere fined, and
others excommunicated, to the number of some hundreds,
say the committee of the house of commons at the archbish-

op's trial.

Books were written for aiid as^ainst this new practice,

with the same earnestness and contention for victory, as if

tlielifeof religion had been at stake. Dr. Williams, bishop

of Lincoln, published two treatises against it, one entitled,

a letter to the vicar of Grantham ; the other, the holy table,

nar,ip, and thins^ ; filled with so much learning, and that

learning so closely and solidly applied, (says lord Claren-

donJ as siiewed he had spent his time in his retirement with
bis books very profitably. Br. Heylin, who answered the

bishop, argued from the words ofQueen Elizabeths injunc-

tions, 1559 ; from the orders and advertisements of 1562
aiul 15(55 ; from the practice of the king's chapels and
cathedrals; and finally from the present king's declaration,

veeomtnending a conformity of the parish churches to their

c.'ithedrals. The bishop, and with him all the puritans, in-

sisted upon the practice of primitive antiquity, and upon the

eighty-second canon of 1603, which says, '^ We appoint,
* that the table for the celebration of the holy communion
^ shall be covered v\;ith a fair linen cloth at the time of ad-
' ministration, and shall then be placed in so good sort witli-

' in the church or chancel, as thereby the minister may more
^ conveniently be heard of the communicants in his prayer,

'^ and the communicants may more conveniently, and in more
^ numbers communicate." They urged the rubrick in the

common prayer-book ; that altars in churches were a pop-

ish invention, of no greater antiquity in the christian church
than the sacrifice of the mass ; and insisted strenuously ou
the discontinuance of them since the reformation. But the

archbishop, being determined to carry his point, prosecuted

the affair with unjustifiable rigor over all the kingdom, pun-

ishing those who opposed him, without regard to the laws

of tlie land. This occasioned a sort of a schism among the

bishops, and a great deal of uncharitableness among the in-

ferior clergy ; for those bishops who had not been beholden

to Laud for their preferments, nor had any farther expecta-

tions, were very cool in the ajBFair, while the archbishop's
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Creatures, in many places, took upon them to make these al-

terations by their own authority, without the injunctions or

directions of their rtiocesians, which laid the foundation of

many law-suits. Those who opposed the alterations were

called doctrinal iniritans, and tne promoters of them doc-

trinal papists.

The court clersjy were of the latter sort, and were Vehe-

mently suspected of an inclination to popery, because of

tijeir superstitious bowing to the altar, not only in time of

divine service, bat at their going in and oat of church.

—

This was a practice unknown to the laity of the church of

England before this time, but archbishop Laud introduced

it into the royal chapel at Whitehall, and reeomaiended it

to all the clergy by his example ; for when he went in and
out of chapel, a lane was always made for him to see the

altar, and do reverence towards it. All his majesty's chap-

lains, and even the common people, were enjoined the same
practice. In the new body of statutes for the cathedral of

Canterbury, drawn up by his ^race^ and coniirmed under
the great-seal, the dean and prebendaries are obliged by
oath, to bow to the altar at coming in and going out of church ;

w hich could arise from no principle but a belief of the real

presence of Christ in the sacrament or altar ; or from a su-

perstitious imitation of the pagans worshipping towards
the east.*

To make the adoration more significant, the altars in.

cathedrals were adorned with the most pompous furniture,

and all the vessels underwent a solemn consecration. The
cathedral of Canterbury was furnished, according to bishop

Andrews^s model; who took it from the Homan missal, with
two candlesticks and tapers, a basin for oblations, a cushion

for the service-book, a silver s^ilt canister for the wafers,

like a wicker basket lined with cambric lace, the tonne on
a cradle ; a chalice with the image of Christ and tlie lost

sheep, and of the wise men and star, engraven on the sides

and on the cover. The chalice was covered with a linen

napkin, called the aire, embroidered with colored silk ; two
patins, the tricanah being around ball with a screw covpr,

out of which issued three pipes, for the water of mixture;
a credentia or side table, with a basin and ewer on nap-

* Collver's Eccles. Hist. p. Tfie,

Vol. it. ^3
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kins, and a towel to wash before the consecvation ; three

kneeling stools covered and stuffed, thefoot-pace with tliree

astcuts, covered with a turkey carpet ; three chairs used at

ord!nation«^, and the septum or rail with two ascents. Up-
en some altars there was a pot called t'.ie incense pot, and
a knife to cut the sacraraeutal bread.
The consecration of this furniture was after this manner

;

the ^rchbisliop in his cope, attended by two chaplains in

their surplices, having bowed several times towards the al-

tar, read a portion of scripture ; then the vessels to be con-

secrated were delivered into the hands of the archbishop,

who, after he had placed them upon the altar, read a form
of p payer, desiring God to bless and accept of these vessels,

whicli he severally touched and elevated, offering them up
to trod, after which they were not to be put to common use.

We have seen already the manner of his grace's consecra-

ting the sacramental elements at Creed-church ; there was
a little more ceremony in cathedrals, where the wafers and
wine, being first placed with great solemnity on the creden-

tia or side-table, were to be moved from thence by one of

the archbishop's chaplains, who, as soon as he turns about

his face to the altar with the elements in his hands, bows
three times, and again when he comes to the foot of it, where
he presents them upon his knees, and lays them upon the

altar for consecration. How far the bringing these inven-

tions of men into the worship of God, is chargeable with

siiperstitioii, and with a departing from the simplicity of the

christian institution, I leave with the reader ; but surely the

imposing them upon others under severe penalties, without

the sanction of convocation, parliament, or royal mandate,

was not to be justified.

The lecturers or afternoon preachers, giving his grace

some disturbance, notwithstanding the attempts already

made to suppress them, the king sent the following injunc-

tions to the bishops of his province : 1. " That they ordain
' no clergyman without a presentation to some living. Or,
' 2. Without a certificate that he is provided of some void

^church. Or, 3. Without some place in a cathedral or

< collegiate church. Or, 4. Unless he be a fellow of some
' college. Or, Ci. A master of arts of five years standing,

* Riishworlhj vol. ii. part 2d. p. 214.
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•^living at his own charge. Or, 6. Without the iuicntiou

*of the bishop to pvoYi<le for him.*'*" Bj virtue of these

injuiictious no chapiaisisljip to a nobleman's family, or any
invitation to a lecture^, could qualify a person for ordina-

tion Avithout a living.

In tlie annual account the archbishop gave the king of

the state of his province this year, we may observe how
much the suppressing of these popular preachers lay npon
his mind. '' The bishop of Bath and Wells (says his

^ grace) has taken a great deal of pains in his late visita-

* tion, to have all the king's instructions observed, and par-
^ ticularly he has put down several lecturers in market-

» towns, who were benedced in other dioceses, because he
» found, when they had preached factious sermons, they
* retired without the reach of his jurisdiction.

*» And whereas his majesty's instructions require, that

'lecturers should turn their afternoon sermons into cate-

^ chisings, some jiarsons or vicars object against their being
^ included, because lecturers are only mentioned ; but the
^ bishops will take care to clear their doubts, and settle

^ their practice.
^•' The bishop of Peterborough! had suppi'essed a sedi-

^ tious lecture at Repon, and put down several montlihj

' lectures kept with a fast, and managed by a moderator.
' He had also suppressed a meeting called the running lec-

' ture, because the lecture went from village to village,

* Dr. Grey truly oliserves, that none of these injiinctinns were new

;

but only an enforcemeMt of the 3:3d canon of IGOS. He refers the reader

to Bishop Gibson's Codex, p. 162, and might have referred to his own
work, entitled " A system of English Ecclesiastical Law" extracted

from the Codex, p. 43-4'. But thotii^h these injunctions were not form-

ed for the occasion, the application of them at tluit time was parlicular-

ly directed against the lecturers, who are pointed at, in the king's leKer

which accompanied the injunctions, as persons "wandering up and down
' to the scandal of their calling, and to get a maintenance falling upon
' such courses as were most unfit for tliem, hoth by humoring their

' auditors, and otherways aUogether insnfterahle." It is easy to perceive

what diciated this representation. " By reason of these strict rules''

savs Rushworth, "no leetu»e whatsoever was admitted tobeacanon-
' ical title." Ed.

t It should be of Litchfield and Chventry. says Dr. Grey, from Laud's
Trials and Tronldes, p. 537. Ed.
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" The bishop of St. Asaph says, that his diocese is with-

* out exception, abating the increase of Romish recusants
^ in some places, by their superstitious concourse to St.

^ Winifred's well.

^' The bishop of Landaff certifies, that he has not one
^ stubborn non-conformist, or schismatical minister, within
^ his diocese, and but two lecturers.

^^ All the bishops declare, that they take special care of

< that branch of his majesty's instructions relating to Cal-

' vinlsniy or preaching upon tlie predestinarian points : and
^ the archbishop prays his majesty, that no layman what-
^ soever, and least of all the comjjanies of the city of Lon-
' don or corpora! Ions, should under any pretence have pow-
' er to put in, or turn out, any lecturer, or other minister.''

In this account the reader will observe very little com-
plaint of the growth of popery, which we shall see present-

ly was at a prodigious height ; but all the archbishop's ar-

tillery is pointed against the puritan clergy, who were the

most determined and resolved protestants in the nation.

Towards the close of this year came on the famous trial of

IVm. Prynne, esq. barrister at law, and a member of Lin-

coln's-inn, for his HistriomastiXf* a book written against

* This book is a (hick quarto, containing 1006 pages. It abounded

with learning, and had some curious quotations ; but it was a very te-

dious and heavy pel-formance ; so that it was not calculated to invite

many to read it. This circumstance expose the weakness, as the sev-

erity of the sentence against him does the wickedness, of those who pur-

sued the author wi(h such barbarity. He was a man of sour and aus-

tere principles, of great reading, and most assiduous application to study.

It was supposed, that, from the time of his arrival at man's estate, he

wrote a sheet for every day of his life. " His custom," Mr. Wood in-

' forms us," was, when he studied, to put on a long quilted cap, which
' came an inch over his eyes, serving as an umbrella to defend them
'from too much light; and seldom eating a dinner, would every three

* hours, or more, be maunching a roll of bread, and now and then refresh

' his exhausted spirits with ale." To this Butler seems to allude iuhie
^ muse

:

« Thou that with ale ov viler liquors,

" Didst inspire H'ifhers, Frynne^ and Vicars ;

'• And teach them, though it were in spite,

*' Of nature and their stars to write."

His works amounted to forty volumes folio and quarto. The most val-

uable, and a very useful performance, is his "Collection of Records" in

four large volumes. Harris's Life of Charles I. p.g36-7. Wood's Athenaq
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plays, masques, dancing, &c. The information sets forth,

that though the author knew that the queen and lords of

the council were frequently present at those diversions, yet

he had railed against these and several others, as maij-

jjoles, christmas-keejmigf drPssing houses with ivy, festi-

vals, ^c. that he had aspersed the queen, and commended
factious persons ; which things are of dangerous conse-

quence to the realm and state. f The cause was lieard in

the Star-chamber, Feb. 7th, 1633. The council for Mr.
Prynne were Mr. Atkyns, afterwards a judge of the com-

mon-pleas, Mr. Jenkins, Holboiirne, Heme, and Lightfoot.

tor the king was Mr. attorney-general JSToy. The coun-

cil for the defendant pleaded, that he had handled the &.Y-

s^umenio^ stage-piays in a learned manner, without design-

ing to reflect on his superiors ;§> that the book had been li-

censed according to law ; and that if any passages may be

construed to reflect on his majesty, or any branch of his

government, he humbly begs pardon. But Mr. Attorney

aggravated the charge in very severe language, and pro-

nounced it a malicious and d;;ngerous libel. After a full

hearing he was sentenced to have his book burnt by the

hands of the common hangman, to be putfrom the bar, and
to befor ever incapable of his profession, to be turned out

of the society in Lincoln's-hin, to be degraded at Oxford,

to stand on the pillory at Westminister and Cheapside, to

Oxon. vol. ii. p. 315 ; and Granger's Biog. Hist, vol. ii. p. 330, 8vo.

The prosecution of Mr. Prynne originated with archbishop Laud, who
on a Sunday morning went to Noy, the attorney-general, with the

charges ;igainst him. Prynue had instigated the resentment of Laud
and other prelates by his writing against arminianism and the jurisdic-

tion of the bishops, and by some prohibitions he had moved and got to

the high commission court Tantcene animis ccelesibus irre. Whit-
locke's Memoirs, p. 18. Ed.

t Rushvvorth, vol, ii. part 2d, p. 221.

§ A passage quoted by Dr. Grey, from lord Cottington's speech, at

the trial of Mr. Prynne, vvill afford a specimen of the spirit and stile

of the Hisfriomastix : " Our English ladies," he writes, "shorn and
* frizzled madams, have lost their modesty ; that (he devil is only hon-
' ored by dancing; that they that frequent plays are damned; and so

'are all tliat do not concur with him, in his opinion, whores, panders,
' foul incarnate devils. Judas's to their Lord and Master." But this

way of speaking was in the taste of the times ; and the speech of
lord Dorset, given above, sliews that a nobleman did not come behind
him in severe and fsul lansruasre. Ed.
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lose both Jiis ears, one in each place^ to imy a fine ofjive
thousand jJoundSf and to suffer perpetual imprisonment.
Remarkable was the speech of the carl oi Dorset on this oc-

casion : "^Mr. Prymie, {sa.ys he) I tleclare you to be a
» schism-maker in the churchy a seilitiou-sower in the com-
^'monwcalth, a wolf in sheep's clothing; in a word, omni-
* um malorum nequissimus. I shall fine him ten thousands
^ pounds^ which is more than he is worth, yet less than he
* deserves. I will not set him at liberty, no more than a
* plagued man or a mad dog, who though he can't bite will
^ foam : he is so far from being a social soul, that he is not
^ a rational soul. He is fit to live in dens with such beasts
^ of prey, as wolves and tygers, like himself; therefore I
*^ condemn him to perpetual imprisonment ; and for corpo-
* ral punishment I would have him branded in the fore-

* head, slit in the nose, and have his ears chopt off.''* A
speecli more fit for an American savage than an English
nobleman !

A few months after, Dr. Bastwick, a physician at Col-

chester, having published a book, entitled Elenchiis reli-

glonis papisticce, with an appendix, called Flagellum pon^

tijicis 81 episcoporum Latialium, which gave offence to the

English bishops, because it denied the divine right of the

order of bishops above presbyters, was cited before the

high commission, who discarded him from his profession,

[1034,] excommunicated him, fined him one thousand

pounds, and imprisoned him till he recanted.

f

Mr. Burton, B. D. .[tiinister of Friday- street, having

publislied tvro exceptionable sermons, from Prov. xxiv. 21,

S3, intitlcd, For God and the TCins;, against the late inno-

vations, had his house and study broke open by a serjeant

at arms, and himself committed close prisoner to the Gate-

house, where he v/as confined several years.

These terrible proceediugs§ of the commissions made
many conscientious non-conformists retire with their fam-

* Rushworlls, vel. ii. part. 2(1, p. 2.13, 210.

t Dr. Grey's remark here as doing credit to liiinself, deserves to be

((uoted ; " The severity oi'lhe sentence," says the doctor, '• I am far

' from justifylag." Ed.

§ " The punishment of these men, who were of the three great pro-

*fcssions," says Mr. Granger, •• was ignominious and severe ; Though
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ilies to Holland and New-England, for fear of falling into

the hands of men, tchose tender mercies were criieUy,

Amon^^ others who went over this year, was the rever-

end and learned Mr. John Cotton, B. D. Fellow of Eraan-

i>el-college, Cambridge, and minister of Boston in Lincoln-

shire, where he was in such repute, that Dr. Preston and
others from Cambridge frequently visited him; he was an

admired preacher, and of a most meek and gentle disposi-

tion : he became a non-conformist upon this principle, That
no churcli had poiver to impose indifferent ceremonies, not

commanded hy Christ, on the consciences of men.^ He
therefore omitted some of the ceremonies, and adoiinistered

the sacra.ment to such as desired it without kneeling; for

which iie was informed against in the high commission ; and
Laud being now at the head of affairs, the bishop of Lin-

coln his diocesan could not protect him. Mr. Cotton ap-

plied to the earl o^ Dorset for his interest with the arch-

bishop, but the earl sent him word, that ifhe had been gt'dltij

of drunkenness, uncleanness, or any such lesser fault, he

could have ^ot his pardon, hut the sin ofpuritanlsm and
non-conformity (says his lordship) is unpardonable, and
therefore you mustfly for your safety. Upon this he trav-

elletl to London in disguise, and took passage for New-
England, where he arrived Sept. 3, 1633, and spent the

remainder of his days to the year 165S.

M.v.John Davenport, B. D. and vicar of Coleman-strect,

London, resigned his living, and retired to Holland this

summer, 1633.f He had fallen under the resentments of

his diocesan bishop Laud, for being concerned in i\iQ feoff-
ments, which, together with some notices he received of

being prosecuted for non-conformity, induced him to em-

' t!iey were never objects oi" esteem, they soon became objects of pity.

' The indignity and severity of their punishment gave general oifence:

* and they were no longer regarded as criminals, but confessors." While
these pruseciitions were carried on with tnirerenting severity, Choivne//,

a fierce papist, who wrote a book in defence of the popish religion, and
of the clmrch of Rome, averring it to be a true church, was not only
not punished, or even questioned for his performance; but was permi(-
ted to dedicate it to the archbishop, aad it was favored with his patron-
age. Granger's tliogr. Hist. vol. ii. p. 193 : and

Whitloeke's MemnirB,p. 211. Ed.
* Mather's Hist, of N. E. b. iii. p. 18, &c. t Ibid. b. iii. p. 52.
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bark for Aiiifeterdam, wliere he continued about three years,

and then returning to Enii;land, he shipped himself with

some otlier famili^'s for New-England, whertj he began the

settlement of New-Haven in the year 1637- He was a
good scholar, and an admired preacher, but underwent
great hardships in the infant colony, with whom he contin-

ued till about the year 1670, when he died.

The Rev. Mr. Thomas Hooker^ Fellow of Emanuel-col-
lege, Cambridge, and lecturer of Chelmsford in Essex,
after four years exercise of his ministry, was obliged to lay

it down i\)r non-conformity, though forty-seven conformable
ministers in the neighborhood subscribed a petition to the

bishop \^Laud'] in which they declare, that J\L\ Honker
urns f>r doctrine orthodox^for li^e and conversation honest,

for disposition peaceable, and in nowise turhulent or fac-
tious.* Notwithstanding which he was silenced by the

spiritual court, 1330, and bound in a recognizance of fifty

pounds to appear before the high commission ; but by the

advice of his friends, he forfeitetl his recognizance and fled

to Holland ; here he continued about two years fellow-

laborer with old Mr. Forbes a Scotsman at Delft, from
whence he was called to assist Dr. Ames at Rotterdam,
upon whose death he returned to England, and being pur-

sued by the bishop's officers from place to place, he em-
barked this summer for New-England, and settled with

his friends upon the banks of Connecticut river, where he

died in the year 1617- He v.as an awakening preacher, ancl

a considerable practical writer, sis appears by liis books of

Preparation for Christ, contrition, humiliation, ^c.

The reverend and learned Dr. IVilliam Ames, educated

at Cambridge, under the famous Mr. Perkins, fled from the

persecution of archbishop Bancroft, and became minister

of the English church at the Hague, from whence he was
invited by the states of Friesland to the divinity chair in

the university o^ Franeker, which he filled with universal

reputation for twelve years. He was in the synod of Dort,

and informed King J«;hps's ambassador at the Hague, frorai

time to time, of the debates of that venerable assembly. He
wrote several treatises in Latin against the Arminians,

which^ for their conciseness and perspicnityj were not equal-

* Mather's Hist. N. E. b, iii. p. CO.
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led by any of his lirae. His other works are, MavAiductio

Logica, Medulla Theologice, Cases of Conscience, Analy-

sis on the Book ofPsalms, JSTotes on the first and second

Epistles of Peter, and upon the Catechistical Heads. Af-

ter twelve years Dr. Ames resigned his professorship, and
accepted of an invitation to the English congregation at

Rotterdam, tlic air of Franeker being too sharp for him^

he being troubled with such a difficulty of breathing, that

he concluded every winter w ould be his last ; besides, he
had a desire to be employed in the delightful work of

preaching to his own countrymen, which he had disused

for many years. Upon his removal to liotterdam he wrote
his fresh suit against ceremonies ; but his constitution was
so shattered, that the air of Holland did Inm no service :

upon which he determined to remove to New-England, but

his asthma returning at the beginning of the winter before

he sailed, put an end to his life at Rotterdam, whore he was
buried Nov. 14, N. S. 1633. Next spring his wife and
children embarked for New-England, and carried v/ith

them his valuable library of books, which was a rich trea-

sure to the country at that time. The doctor was a very
learned divine, a strict Calvinist in doctrine, and of the

persuasion of the independents, with regard to the subor-

dination and power of classes and synotls.*

Archbishop Laud being now chancellor of the universi-

ty of Dublin, and having a new vice-chancellor [Went-
worth] disposed to serve the purposes of the prerogative,

turned his thoughts against the Calvinists of that kingdom,
resolving to bring the church of Ireland to adopt the arti-

cles of the church of England. Archbishop Usher, and
some of his brethren, being informed of the design, moved
in convocation, that their own articles, ratified by king
James,m. the year l6lj, might be confirmed; but the mo-

* He filled the divinity chair with admiriihle abilities. His fame
was so great, that many came from remote nations to be educated un-

der hira. In " an historical and critical account of Hugh Peters,"

London, 1751, is a quotation from a piece of his in these words :

' Learned Amesius breathed his last breath into my bosom, who left

' his professorship in Fricsland to live with me. because ofmy church's
* independency at Rotterdam. He was my colleague, and chosen broth-
* er to the church, where 1 was an unworthy pastor."

Granger's Historv of England, vol. ii. p. i9S-0. Svo. Ed.

Vol.. If.
' 86
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tion was rejected, because it was saifl^ they were already
fortified with all the authority the church could £;ive them,
and that a further coufirmatiou would imply a defect. It

was then moved on the other side, that for silencing the

popish ohjections of a disagreement among protestants, a

canon should be passed for approving the articles of tlie

church of England, which was done only with one dissent-

ing voice; one Calvinist (says Mr. Co%er^ having looked
deeper into the matter than the rest.

The canon was in these words :
^^ For the manifesta-

*tion of our agreement with the church of England^ in the
' confession of the same christian faith and doctrine of the

^sacrament, we do receive and approve the book of articles

^ of religion, agreed upon by the archbishops and bishops,

^&c. in the year 1562, for the avoiding diversity of opin-

^ions, and for establishing consent toushing true religion
;

' and therefore if any hereafter shall affirm, that any of
^ these articles are in any part superstitious or erroneous,

^or such as he may not with a good conscience subscribe
^ unio, let him be excommunicated.''*

The Irish bishops thought they had lost nothing by this

canon, because ilmy had saved their oivn articles, but Laud
took advantage of it during the time of his chancellorship :

for hereby the church of Ireland denounced the sentence of

excommunication against all that affirmed any of the thir-

ty-nine articles to l3e superstitious or erroneous, tiiat is,

against the whole body of the puritans ; and Fidler-\ adds,

that their own articles, which condemned arminianism, and
maintained the morality of the sabbath, were utterly ex-

cluded.

This summer the Rev. Mr. Thomas Sheppard, M. A^
fled to New-England. He had been lecturer at EarPs-
Coln in Essex several years, but when Laud became bish-

op of London his lecture was put down, and himself silen-

ced ; he then retired into the family of a private gentleman,

but tiie bishop's officers following him thither, he travelled

into Yorksiiire, where JSTeile archbishop of that province

comraanued him to subscribe or depart the country ; upon
this he went to Heden in ISTorthumberland, where his la-

* Bib. Reg. §. 1.3, No. 13. t Cliurch Hist. b. xi. p. 149.
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bors were pro.spcred to the conversion of some souls ; but

the bishop of Durham, by the direction of archbishop Laud,
forbid his preaching in any part of his diocese, which oblig-

ed him to take shipping at Yarmouth for Nevv-Euglaud
;

here he continued pastor of the church at Cambridge till his

death, Avhich happened Ang. 3.^, 1619, in the forty-fonrth

year of his age.*^ He was a hard student, an exemplary
christian, and an eminent practical writer, as appears by
his Sincere Convert, and other practical works that go
under his name.
The Rev. Mr. John JSTorton went over in the same

ship with Mr. S}ieppard,\ being driven out of Hertford-

shire by the severity of the times. He settled at Ipswich
in New-England, and v/as afterwards removed to jBoston,

where he died in the year iQQ5. Mr. Fuller snjs, he was
a divine of no less learning than modesty, as appears suf-

ficiently by his numerous writings.

His grace of Canterbury, having made some powerful

efforts to bring the churches of Scotland and Ireland to an

uniformity with England, resolved, in his metropolitieal vis-

itation this summer, to reduce the Hutch and French church-
es (which were teniu number, having between five and six

thousand communicants) to the same conformity ; for this

purpose he tendered them these three articles of enquiry.

1. " Whether do you use the Dutch or French liturgy ?

S. " Of how many descents are you since you came into

^ England ?

3. " Do such as are born here in England conform to

* the English ceremonies ?"

The ministers and elders demurred upon these questions,

and insisted upon their charter of privileges granted by king
Edward VI. and confirmed no less than five times in the

reign of king James, and twice by king Charles himself, by
virtue of whicL. they had been exempt from all archiepis-

copal and episcopal jurisdiction till this time ; yet Land,
without any regard to their charter, sent them the two fol-

lowing injunctions by his vicar-gcneral.

1. "That all that were born in England of the Dutch
^ and Walloon congregations should repair to their parisii

^ churches.
* Mather's Hist, of N. E. b. iii. p. SO, &c. f Id. 31.
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2. "That those ^vllo were not natives, but came from
^abroad, while they remained strangers, might use their

*own discipline as formerly."

Jn this emergence the Dutch and Walloon churches peti-

tioned for a toleration, and shewed the inconveniences that

would arise from the archbishop's injunctions : as, that if

all their children born in England were taken from their

communion, their churches must break up and return home

;

for as they came into England for tlie liberty of their con-

sciences, they would not continue here after it was taken

from them.* They desired therefore it might be considered

•what damages would arise to the kingdom by driving away
the foreigners with their manufactures, and discouraging

others from settling in their room. The mayor anil corpo-

ration of Canterbury assured his grace, that above twelve

hundred of their poor were maintained by the foreigners,

and others interceded with the king in their favor; but his

majesty answered, We must believe our archbishop of Can-

terbury, who used their deputies very roughly, calling them

a nest of schismatics, and telling them it were better to have

no foreign churches, than to indulge their non-conformity.

In conclusion, he assured them by a letter dated x\.ugust 19,

1635, that his majesty was resolved his injunctions should

be observed, viz. That all their children of the second de-

scent born in England, should resort to their parish church.

es,-\ and (says his graceJ 1 do expect all obedience and
conformity fiom yon, and if you refuse, I shall proceed

against the natives according to the laws and canons eccle-

siastical. Accordingly some of their churches were inter-

dicted, others shut up, and the assemblies dissolved ; their

ministers being suf^pended, many of their people left the

kingdom, especially in thedioceseof Norwich, where bish-

op Wren drove away three thousand manufacturers in wool,

*Tt is gaid that Richelieu made the following speech on tliis exacted

cont'orinily :
'• If a king of Eiighmd, who is a proteslant, will not per-

* mit two disciplines in his kingdom, why should (he king of France,
' who is a papist, admit two religions .^" Mrs. Macaolay's History of
England, vol. ii. p. 115, note. 8vo. Ed.

t Rashworth, vol. ii. part 2d. 273.
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cloth, &;c. some of whom employed a hundrrd poor people

at work; to the uii'speakable dama2;e of the kingdom.

As a fartlier mark of disregard to the foreign protestants,

the king's ambassador in France was forbid to frequent

their religious assemblies. **It had been customary (says

*lord ClarendonJ for the ambassadors employed in any
' parts where tiie refoniied religion was exercised, to fre-

• quent tlieir churches, and to Isold correspondence with
'^ the most powerful persons of that religion, particularly

^ the English ambassadors at Paris constantly frequented
' the church at Charenton ; but the contrary to this was
^ now practised, and some advertisements, if not instruct-

^ ions, given to the ambassador, to forbear any commerce
'vi^ith the men of that religion. Lord Sciidamore, who
^ was the last ambassador before the beginning of the lotig

'^ parliament, instead of going to Charenton, furnished his

' chapel after the new fashion, with candles upon the altar,

' &c. and took care to publish upon all occasions, that the
* church of England looked not on the hugonots as a part
^ of their communion; which was likewise industriously
^ discoursed at home. This made a great many foreign

^ protestants leave the kingdom, and transport themselves
^ into foreign parts.'' The church of England by this

means lost the esteem of the reformed churches abroad, who
could hardly pity her, when a few years after she sunk
down into the deepest distress.

To give another instance of the archbishop's disaffection

to the foreign protestants, the queen o{ Bohemia, the king's

sister, solicited the king in the most pressing manner, to

admit of a public collection over England for the poor

persecuted ministers of the Palatinate, who were banished

tlieir country for their religion. Accordingly the king

granted them a brief to go through the kingdom ; but v/hen

it was brought to the archbishop he excepted against the

following clause : * Whose cases are the more to be deplor-

ed, because this extremitjf is fallen upon themfor their sin-

cerity and constancy in the true religion, w hich we togeth-

er with them professed, and which we are all bound in con-

science to maintain to the utmost ofourpoivers. Whereas

* Cyp, Aug. Collyer, vol. ii. p. 764^5.
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these, relij^ioiis and s;odly persons, being involved among i

others their countrymen, might have enjoyed their estates
:

and fortunes, if with other backsliders in the times' of trial \

they would have submitted themselves to the aiitichristiaii ;

yoke, and have renounced or dissembled the profession of
^

their religion. His grace had two exceptions to this pas- I

sage: 1. '^The religion of the Palatine churche? is affirm-
,

ed to be the same with ours, which he denied, because they
\

were Calviuists, and because their ministers had not epis-
|

copal ordination. S. He objected to the church of Rome's
\

being called an antichristian yoke, because it would then
'

follow, that she was in no capacity to convey sacerdotal
|

powerjn ordinations, and consequently the benefit of the i

priesthood, and the force of the holy ministrations, would
\

be lost in the English church, forasmuch as she has no or- i

ders but what she derives from the church of Home. Laud
|

having acquainted the king with his exceptions, tiiey were
j

expunged in another draught. But the collection not sue-
j

ceeding in this Avay, Dr. Sibbes, Gouge, and other divines
\

of the puritan party, signed a private recommendatory let-
|

ter, desiring their friends to enlarge their charity, as to men
i

of the same faith and profession with themselveSfMid prom-
j

ising to see to the right distribution of the money ; but as "I

soon as Laud heard of it, he cited the divines before the :

high commission, and put a stop to the collection.

This year [1631] put an end to the life of tiie Rev. Mr.
j

Hugh Clarke, born at l^urton-npon-Trent, 1563, and edu-
j

cated partly at Cambridge, and partly at Oxford. He was
^

first minister of Oundle in Northamptonshire, and then of !

Woolstone in Warwickshire, from whence he was suspen-
\

ded, and afterwards excommunicated, for expounding up-

on the catechism. At length he was indicted for high

treason, because he bad prayed, that God would forgive
;

the queen [Elizabeth] her sins,^ but was acquitted. He '

* Here bishop Warburtojj ceiistires Mr. Neal as giiilly of " an unfair
!

< representation." His lordship adds, " that they were the sins of per- ;

' seeuting the holy discipline which he prayed for the remission of;

'and that^ rellecting on her administration, was the thing which gave •

' oftence." The bish(^() is certainly right in this construction of Mr. !

Clarke's prayer; but there is no occasion, niethinks, for the charge he
|

brings against Mr. Ncal, who does not refer tlie expression, nor insin-
j

uate that it was to be referred, to the personal vices of the queen ; but :
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was an awakening preacher of a warm spirit, anil a robust

constitution, which he wore out with preaching twice every

Lord's day, and frequently on the week days. His minis-

try met with great success even to his death, which happen-

ed Nov. 6th, 1634, in the seventy-second year of his age.*

About the same time died the reverend and pious Mr.
John Carter, a man that feared God fi-om his youth, and
was always employed in acts of devotion and charity. He
was born in Kent, 155% and educated in Clare-hall, Cam-
bridge. He was first minister of Bramford in Suffolk for

thirty- four years, and then rector of Bedstead in the same
county ; and though often in trouble for his non-conformity,

he made a shift, by the assistance of friends, to maintain his

liberty without any sinful compliance. He was mighty in

prayer, frequent and fervent in preaching, and a resolute

champion against popery, arminianism, and the new cere-

monies. He lived to a good old age, and died suddenly as

lie v/as laying down to sleep, in the eightieth year of his age,

gM\atly lamented by all who had a taste of practical reli-

gi^jn and undissembled piety.f His funeral sermon was
preached before a vast concourse of people from these words,

Jlyfather, my father, the chariots of Israel, and the horse-

men thereof/

Conformity to the new ceremonies and the king's injunc-

tions was now pressed with the utmost rigor. The Rev.
Mr. Crook, of Brazen-Nose college, and Mr. Hobbes, of

Trinity college, Oxford, were enjoined a public recanta-

tion for reflecting upon the arminians.

^1\\ Samuel Ward, of Ipswich, having preached against

the book of sports, and bowing at the name o^ Jesus, added,
that the church of England was ready to ring changes hi

religion ; and that the gospel stood a tip-toe, ready to be

rather the contrary ; for he speaks of it as the ground on which Mr.
Clarke was indicted for high treason. He might well suppose, that

his reader would understand the language as pointing to the oppress-

ions of her government, and the severities which the puritans suffered

under it. This would have heen perfectly clear,had Mr.Xeal added from
his author, tliat this prayer, though in modest expressions, was offered

up, when the persecution of the non-conformists was becoming hot. Ed.

* Clarke's Lives annexed to his General Martyroi.ogy, p. 127.

t Ut supra, p. 1.32.
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gone to America.'f' For which he was suspemleil, and en-
joined a public recantation. Another underwent the same
censure, for saying, it was suspicious that the nis;ht was
approachinj^f because the shadows ivere so much longer
than the body, and ceremonies more in force than the pow-
er ofgodliness.

Tiie Rev. Mr. Chauncey, late minister of Ware, but
nowofMarston-Lawrence, in the diocese of Peterhoroufh,
was imprisoned, condemned in costs of suit, and obliged
to read the following recantation, for opposing the railing-

in the communion-table :

" WHEREAS I Charles Chaundey, clerk, late vicar
* of Ware, stand convicted for opposing the setting up a
' rail round the communion-table, and for saying it was an
* innovation, a snare to men's consciences, a breach of the
" second commandment, an addition to God's worship, and
* that which drove me from the place, I do now before this
' honorable court^ acknowledge my great offence, and pro-
^ test I am ready to declare upon oath, that I am now per-
^ suaded in my conscience, that kneeling at the communion
* is a lawful and commendable gesture ; that the rail is a
^ decent and convenient ornament, and that I was much to
* blame for opposing it ; and do promise from henceforth,
^ never by word or deed to oppose that, or any other lauda-
^ ble rites and ceremonies used in the church of England.''|

After this he was judicially admonished and discharg-
ed ; but the recantation went so much against his con-
science, that he could er.joy no peace till he had quitted,

the church of England, and retired to New-England, where
he made an open acknowledgment of his sin.

The chnrch-wardens of Beckington in Somersetshire were
excommunicated by the bishop of Bath and Wells, for re-

fusing to remove the communion-table from the middle of
the chancel to the east end, and not pulling down the scats
to make room for it. They produced a certificate, that
their communion-table had stood time out of mind in

* Rusluvorth, vol. ii. part 2d, p. 285. Prynne, p. 285.

t Prynne, p. 05, 97, loo. Rashirorth, vol. H. part 2d, p. 301, 216.
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the midst of the ehancel ; that the ground on which it was
placed was raised a foot, and inclosed with a decent wain-

scot border, and that none went within it but the minister,

and such as he required. This not availing, they appealed

to the arches, and at last to the king ; but their appeal was
rejected. After they had remained excommunicated for a

year, they were cast into the common jail, where they con-

tinued till the year 16.37, and v/ere then obliged to do pub-

lic penance in the parish church of Beckington, and two
others, the shame of which broke their hearts ; one of them
declaring upon his death-bed soon after, that the penance
and submission, so much against his conscience, had sunk
his spirits, and was one principal cause of his death.*

In the archbishop's metropolitical visitation this sum-
mer, Mr. Lee, one of the prebendaries of Litchfield, was
suspended, for churching refractory women in private, for

being averse to the good orders of the church, and for or-

dering the bell-man to give notice in open market of a ser-

mon.f Mr. liandali of Tuddington, near Hampton-court,
Middlesex, was suspended for preaching a sermon above
an hour long on Sunday in the afternoon, though it was a

farewell sermon to the exercise of catechising. His grace''

s

account of his province this year gives a farther relation of

tlie sufferings of the puritans :|| He acquaints his majesty,

that the French and Dutch churches had not as yet thor-

oughly complied with his injunctions. That in the di-

ocese of London, Dr. Houghton, rector of Aldermanbury,
Mr. Simpson, curate and lecturer of St. Margaret Fish-

street, Mr. John Goodwin, vicar of Coleman-street, and
Mr. Vinter, of St. Lawrence Old Jury, had been eonven-

ed for breach of canons, and had submitted ; to whom his

grace might have added Dr. Sibbes, Dr. Taylor, Dr. Gouge,
Mr. White, of Dorsetshire, and about twenty more ; some
of whom fled into Holland, and others retired into New-
England. The bishop of Bath and Wells certified, that

he had not one single lecture in any corporation town, and
that all afternoon sermons were turned into catechisings in

* Rusliwortli, vol. ii. part 2(], p. 300. f Prynne, p. 3S1.

II CoUyer's Eecles. Hist. yn!. ii. p. 763.

Toi,. II.

'
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t/i\ parishes. In the diocese of Xorwich were many pu-

ritans, but that Mr. Ward of Yarmouth was in tlie high-

coifimission. From the diocese of Llandall", Mr. Wrotk
and Mr. Earhiiry, two noted schismatics, were brought
before the high-commission. And that in the diocese of

Gloucester, were several popular ami factious ministers.

It must be confessed, that the zeal of the puritans was
not always well-regulated ; nor were their ministers so

much on their guard in the pulpit or conversation as they

ought, considering the number oi' informers that entered all

their churches, that insinuated themselves into all public

conversation, and like so many locusts, covered the laud.

These were so numerous and corrupt, that the king was
obliged to bring them under certain regulations ; for no

man was safe in public company, nor even in conversing

with his friends and neighbors. Many broke up house-

keeping, that they might breathe in a freer air ; which
the council being informed of, a proclamation w^as publish-

ed, [July 21, 1635] forbidding all persons, except soldiers,

mariners, merchants, and their factors, to depart the king-

dom without his majesty's licence.

But notwithstanding this prohibition, numbers went to

New-England this summer ; and among others the rever-

end Mr. Peter Bidkley, 13. D. and fellow of St. John's

college, Cambridge. He was son of Dr. JhZdward Bidkley,

of Bedfordshire, and succeeded him at Woodhill or Odel

in that county. Here he continued above twenty years, the

bishop of Lincoln conniving at his nou-conformity : But
when Dr. Laud was at the helm of the church, and the bish-

op of Lincoln in disgrace, Bidkley was silenced by the vi-

car-general Sir dWthaniel Brent', upon which he sold a

very plentiful estate, and transported himself and his effects

to Nev^'-England, where he died in the year 1658-0, and
the seventy-seventh of his age. He was a thundering

preacher, and a judicious divine, as appears by his treatise

of the Covenant, which passed through several editions,

and was one of the first books published in tlial country..*

Mr. Richard Mather, educated in Brazen-Nose college,.

Oxen; and minister of Toxteth near Liverpool for about

* Rapin, vol. ii. p. 491,foUo edit.
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fifteen years, a diligent and successful preacher, was sus-

pended for non-confonnity in the year 1633, but by the in-

tercession of friends after six months he was restored.

—

JS^ext summer the arcbbishop of York sending his visitors

into Lancashire, this good man was again suspended by Dr.

Coshis, upon an information that he had not worn the sur-

plice for fifteen years. After this no intercession could ob-

tain the liberty of his ministry ; upon which he took ship-

ping at Bristol, and arrived at Boston in New-England,
August 17? 1635. He settled at Dorchester, and continued

with his people, a plain and profitable preacher to the year

1669, when he died. This was the grandfather of the fa-

mous Dr. Cotton Mather.
In Scotland the fire was kindling apace, which iu three

years time set both kingdoms in a flame. The restoring

episcopacy by the violent methods already mentioned, did

not sit easy upon the people ; the new Scots bishops were
of bishop Land's principles ; they spoke very favorably of

popery in their sermons, and east some invidious reflections

on the reformers : they declared openly f«r the doctrines of

Arminius ; for sports on the sabbath ; and for the liturgy of

the English church ; which was imagined to be little better

than the mass.* This lost them their esteem with the peo-
ple, who had been trained up in the doctrines and disci-

pline of Calvin, and in the strict, observation of the Lord's
day. But the king to support them, cherished them with
expressions of the greatest respect and confidence ; h« made
eleven of them privy-counsellors ; the archbishop of St.

Andrews was lord-chancellor, and the bishop of Hoss Avas

in nomination to be lord high-treasurer; divers of them were
of the Exchequer, and had engrossed the best secular pre-

ferments, which made them the envy of the nobility and
gentry of that nation. The bishops were so sensible of
this, that they advised the king not to trust the intended
alterations in religion to parliaments or general assemblies,

but to introduce them by his regal authority.

When the king was last in Scotland, it was taken notice

of as a great blemish in the kirk, that it had no liturgy or
hook of canons ; to supply this defect the king gave order
to the new bishops, to prepare draughts of both, and remit

* Burnet's Memoirs of D. Tlamilton, p. 29, -30.
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thein to Loniloij, to be revised by the bishops Laud, Juxon,
and Wren. The book of canons being first finished, was
presented to the king, and by him delivered to Laud and
Juxon tocxamiDC,alter,and reform at pleasure, and to bring
it as near as possible to a conformity with the English ca-

nons. The bishops having executed their commission, and
prepared it for the press, the king confirmed it under the

great seal by letters patent, dated at GreeHwieh, May 23d,

1635. The instrument sets forth, ^^that his majesty, by
*his royal and supreme authority in causes ecclesiastical,

^ratifies and confirms the said canons, orders and constitu-

* tions, and all and every thing in them contained,and strict-

^ly commands all archbishops, bishops, and others cxer-

^cising ecclesiastical jurisdiction, to see them, punctually

^observed."
To give the reader a specimen of these canons, which

were subversive of the whole Scots constitution both in

kirk and state :

1. "The first canon excommunicates all those who affirm

^ the power and p^rerogative of the king not to be equal with
^ the Jewish kings, that is, absolute and unlimited.

S. " The second excommunicates those who shall affirm,

^ the worship contained in the book of Common Prayer,
^ [which was not yet published] or the government of the
^ kirk, by archbishops, bishops, &c. to be corrupt, supersti-

^ tious, or unlawful.

3. '^ The third restrains ordinations to the quatuor tem-

<pora ; that is, the first weeks of March, June, September,
*and December.

5. " The fifth obliges all presbyters to read, or cause to

^ be read, divine service, according to the form of the book
^ of the Scottish common-prayer, and to conform to all the
^ offices, parts, and rubrics of it [though not yet published.]

The book decrees further, " that no assembly of the cler-

^ gy shall be called but by the king.

" That none shall receive the sacrament but upon their

^ kneps.
*' That every ecclesiastical person, dying without chil-

^ dren, shall give part of his estate to the church.
" That the clergy shall have no private meetings for ex-

*^ pounding scripture.
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*< That no clergyman shall conceive prayer, but pray only

'by the printed form, to be prescribed in the book of

^ common-prayer.
" That no man shall teach school without a licence from

' the bishop ; nor no censures of the church be pronounced,

^but by the approbation of the bishop.
" That no piesbyter shall reveal any thing in confession,

^ except his own life should by the conccaiment be forfeit-

' ed.-

'

After sundry other cauons of this nature, as appointing

fonts for baptism, church ornaments, communion-tables^ or

altars, &c. the boek decrees, that no person shall be ad-

mitted to holy orders, or to preach or to administer the sac-

raments, without first subscribing the forementioued canons.

This book was no sooner published, than the Scots pres-

byters declared peremtorily against it;* their objections

were of two sorts ; they disliked the matter of the canons,

as inconsistent with their kirk government, and severer in

some particulars than those of the church of England : they

proposed also against the manner of imposing them, with-

out consent of parliament or general assembly. It was
thought intolerable vassalage, by a people who had assert-

ed the independent power of the church, to convene assem-
blies of the clergy, and who had maintained that their de-

crees were binding, Avithout the confirmation of the crown
;

to have the king and a few foreign bishops dictate canons
to them, without so much as asking their advice and consent.

Such an high display of the supremacy could not fail of be-

ing highly resented by a church, that had never yielded it to

the king in the latitude in which it had been claimed and ex-

ercised in England. Besides it was very preposterous to

publish the book of canons before the book of common-
prayer, and to require submission and subscription to things

that had no existence ; for who c«|uld foretel what might be
inserted in the common-prayer book ? or what kind of ser-

vice might be imposed upon the kirk? This looked too much
like pinning the faith ot a whole nation on the lawn sleeves.

To return to England; towards the end of this year it

pleased God to remove out of this world the reverend Dr.

* CoIIyer's Eccles. Hist. p. 764:
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Richard Sihhes, one of the most celebrated preacliers of his

time. He was born at Sudbury 1579, and educated in St.

John's-college, Cambridge, where he weuttlirough all the

degrees. Having entered into the ministry, he was first

chosen lecturer of Trinity church in Cambridge, where his

ministry was very successful, to the conversion and refor-

mation of his hearers. About the year 1618, he was ap-

pointed preacher to the honorable society of Gray's-inn,

London, in which station he became so famous, that besides

the lawyers of the house, many of the nobility and gentry

frequented his sermons. In the year 16^5, he was chosen
master of Katlieriue-hall in the university of Cambridge,
the government of which he made a shift to continue to his

death, though he was turned out of his fellowship and lec-

ture in the university for non-conformity, and often cited be-

fore the high commission. He was a divine of good learn-

ing, thoroughly acquainted with the scriptures, a burning

and shining light, and of a most humble charitable disjK)-

eition; but all these talents could not screen him from the

fury of the times. His M'orks^ discover him to have been

of an heavenly evangelical spirit, the comforts of whicii he

enjoyed at his death, which happened the latter end of this

summer, in the fifty-ninth year of his age.f
To aggrandize the church yet further, the archbishop re-

solved to bring part of the business of Westminster-hall

into the ecclesiastical courts. The civilians had boldly

and unwarrantably opposed and protested against prohibi-

tions, and other proceedings at law, in restraint of their

spiritual courts, and had procured some privileges and or-

ders from the king in favor of the ecclesiastical courts, which
had greatly ojffended the gentleman of the law. But the

archbishop now went a step further, and prevailed with

the king to direct that half the masters in chancery should

always be civil lawyers ; and to declare that no others, of

what condition soever, should serve him as masters ofre^

* Of these the most noted was his " Bruised Reed;" to which Mr.
Baxter tells tis, he in a great measure owed his conversion. This cir-

cumstance alone, observes Mr. Granger, would have rendered his name
menoiorable. History of England, vol. ii. p. 176. 8vn. Ed.

t Clarke's Lives, annexed to his general mautyrologyjP. 142.
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quest : These were more akin to the church than the com'
mon lawyers ; their places being in the bishop's disposal,

(as chancellors^ commissaries , &c.) and therefore it was
supposed their persons would be so too ; but this was false

policy, (feay« the noble historian*) because it disgusted

a whole learned profession, who were more capable of dis-

serving the church in their estates, inheritances, and stew-

ardships, than the cliurch could hurt them in their practice.

Besides, it was wrong in itself, for I have never yet spok-

en with one clergyman (says his lordship) who hatli had
experience of both litigations, that has not ingenuously con-

fessed, that he had rather, in respect of his trouble, charge,

and satisfaction to his understanding, have three suits de-

pending in Westminster-hall, than one in the arches^ or

any ecclesiastical court.

As a farther step towards the sovereign power of the

church, his ^^race prevailed with the king to allow the bish-

ops to hold tlieir ecclesiastical courts in their own names,.

and by their own seals, without tlie king^s letters patent

under the great seal ; the judges having given it as their

opinion, that a patent under the great, seal was not neces-

sary for examinations, suspensions, and other church cen-

sures. This was undoubtedly contrary to law, for by the

statute 1 Edw. cap. 2, it is declared, " that all ecclesias-

^ tical jurisdiction is immediately from the crown ; and that

^ all persons exercising such jurisdiction shall have in their

' seals the kiiig's-ar'TJW, and shall use no other seal of ju-
' risdiction on pain of imprisonment.''f This statute being

repealed 1 Marice, cap. 2, was again revived by 1 Jac.

cap. 25, as has been observed. §. Hereupon, in the parlia-

ments of the 3d and 7th of king James I. the bishops were
proceeded against, and two of them in manner attained in

a prcemunire by the house of commons, for making cita-

tions and processes in their own names, and using their

own seals, contrary to this statute, and to the common law,
and in derogation of the prerogative. So that by this con-

cession, the king dispensed with the laws, and yielded a-

way the ancient and undoubted right of his crown ; and

* Clarendon, vol. ii. p. 305-G. f Rusliworth, vol. ii. part 3d, p. 450.

§ Usurpation of Prelates, p. 92, uri.
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tlie bishops wevc Ijronght under a proBmunire, fov excrcis-
j

ingspiritual jurisdiction without any special commissioa, I

patent, or grant, from, by, or under his majesty; whereas :

all jurisdiction of this kind ou^ht to have been exercised in

the king's name, and by virtue of his authority only, sis;- I

niiied by letters patent under his majesty's seal.
|

The archbishop was no less intent upon enlarging his

own jurisdiction, claiming a right to visit the two universi-
j

iiesjure mp.tropolltico, which being referred to the king and
!

council, his majesty was pleased to give judgment against '.

himself. As chancellor of Oxford his grace caused a new ,

body of statutes to be drawn up for that university, with a
preface^, in which are some severe reflections on good king
Edward and his government ; it says, that the discipline

\

of the university was discomposed, and troubled hy that 1

Icinsfs injunctions, and the flattering novelty of the age. ,

It then commends the reign of his sister the bloody queen
;

Mary, and says, that the discipline of the church revived
\

and flourished again in her days, under cardinal Pool,

when hy the much-desired felicity of those times an inbred
j

candor supplied the defect of statutes.* Was this spokea J

like a protestaut prelate, whose predecessors in the sees of
j

London and Canterbury were burnt at Oxford by queen
i

JIary, in a most barbarous manner? Or rather like one,
i

who was aiming at the return of those happy times !

The last and most extravagant stretch of episcopal pow- :

ev that I shall mention, was the bishops framing new arti- \

cles nf visitation in their own names, without the king^g \

ffeal aid authority ; and administering an oath of inquiry !

to the church-wardens concerning them.-[ This was aa
;

outrage upon the laws, contrary to the act of submission,
\

25 Hen. V^III. cap. 25, and even to the 12th canon of 1603,
\

which says, " That wliosoever shall affirm it lawful, for any
]

i

* Am answer to Mr. Ncivl, it is urged by Dr. Grey, may be supplied i

frpm Frankland's annals of KingCharles I. according to vvhem what is '•

applied above to Queen Mary's times only, relates to aW/onner times. .

as well as hers, during which the uncertainty of the statutes lasted and
j

put the university to an incovenienee : and who asserts, that the prei- ,

ace, mentioned by Mr. Neal, was written by Dr. Peter Turner, of Mer-
j

ton-college, a doctor of civil law. The reader, however, will prnba-
i

bly apprehend, that it expresses the sentiments of archbishop Laud,
j

and was virtually his. Ed.

t Usurpation of Prelates, p. 229, 240.-
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* sortofminisfers, or lay-persons, to assemble together, and
* make rules, orders and constitutions, in causes ecclesias-

* tical, without the Mug's authority, and shall submit them-
* selves to be ruled and governed by them, let him be ex-
*^ communicated/' Which includes i\\^framers of the or-

ders, as well as those who act under them. The adminis-

tering an oath to church-wardens, without a roj^al commis-
sion, had no foundation in law ; for by the common law, no
ecclesiastical judge can administer an oath (except in cases

of matrimony and testaments) without letters patent, or a^

special commission under the great seal. It was also de-

clared contrary to the laws and the statutes of the land, by
Sir Edward Coke and the rest of the judges. 3. James, in

the case of Mr. Wharton, who, being church-warden of

Blackfriars, London, was excommunicated and imprisoned

on a capias ecccommunicatum, for refusing to take an oath,

to present upon visitation articles ; but bringing his habeas

corpus, he was discharged by the whole court, botli from his

imprisonment and excommunication,for this reason, ftecawse

the oath and articles ivere against the laws and statutes of
this realm, and so might and ought to be refused. Upon the

whole, the making the mitre thus independent of the crown,

and not subject to a prohibition from the courts of West-
minster-hall, was setting up imperium in imverio,sind going

a great way towards re-establishing one of the heaviest

grievances of the papacy; but the bishops presumed upon the

felicity of the times, and the indulgence of the crown, which
at another tiaie might have involved them in a prcemunire.

The articles of visitation differed in the several dioceses ;

the church-wardens' oath w as generally the same, viz.

^' YOU shall swear, that you, and every of you, shall

^ duly consider and diligently enquire of all and every of
^ these articles given you in charge ; and that all affection,

*^ favor, hope of reward and gain, or fear of displeasure, or

^ malice set aside, you shall present all and every such per-

^son that now is, or of late was within your parish, or hath
^ committed any offence, or made any default mentioned in

^ any of these articles, or which are vehemently suspected,
' or defamed of any such offence or default, wherein you
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* shall (leal upi'i2;litly and fully, neither presentini^ nor
* daring to present any contrary to truth, having in this-

^ action Grod before your eyes, with an earnest zeal to main-
* tain truth, and to suppress vice. So help you God, and-

» the holy contents of this book."

By virtue of thi« oath, some out of conscience thought

themselves obliged to present their ministers, their neigh-

bors, and tlieir near relations, not for immorality or neglect

of the worshij) of God, but for omitting some superstitious

injunction. Others acted from revenge, having an oppor-

tunity put into their hands to ruin their conscientious neigh-

bors. Many church-wardens refused to take the oath, and
were imprisoned, and forced to do penance. But to pre-

vent this for the future^ it was declared. That if any man
affirmed, it was not lawful to take the oath of a church-war-

den ; or that it was not lawfully administered ; or that the

oath did not hind ; or that the church-wardens need not en-

quire ; or after enquiry need not answer, or might leave

out part of their answers ;*" such persons should be pre-,

sented and punished.

Several of the bishops published their primary articles of

visitation about this time ; as the archbishop of York, the

bishops .of Winchester and Bath and Wells ; but the most
remarkable and curious were Dr. Wren^s bishop of Nor-
wich, entitled, Articles to he enquired of within the diocese

of J^'orwich, in the first visitation q/* Matthew lord bishop

of JYorwich.-\ The book contains one hundred and thirty-

nine articles, in which are eight hundred and ninety-seven

questions, some very insignificant, others highly supersti-

tious, and several impossible to be answered. To give the

reader a specimen of them :—Have you the book of consti-

tutions or canons ecclesiastical, and a parchment register

book, book of common-prayer, and book of homilies ?—Is

your comraunion-table so placed within the chancel as the

canon directs ?-Doth your minister read the canons once ev-

ery year?-Doth he pray for the king with his whole title?

Both he pray for the archbishops and bishops ?—Doth he

* Visit. Art. chap. vi. §. 9.

t Rushworth, vol. ii. part 2d, p. 186-7. Prynne, p. 374. Rapin,.

vol.ii. p. 289-90, folio edit.
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observe all the orders, rites, and ceremonies, prescribed in

the book of common-prayer, and administering the sacra-

ment?— Doth he receive the sacrament kneeling himself,

and administer to none but such as kneel?—Dotii he admit
to tlie sacrament any notorious offenders or schismatics?

—Do the strangers of other parishes come often, or fre-

quently to your church ?—Doth your minister baptize with
the sign of the cross?—Is your minister licensed, and by
whom ?—Doth he wear the surplice while he is reading
prayers and administering the sacrament ?—Doth he cate-^

ciiise and instruct the youth in the ten commandments ;

—

Doth he solemnize marriage without the bans ?—Doth he
in rogation-days use the perambulation round the parish ?

—Doth he every six months denounce in the parish, [or

publicly declare the names of] all such as persevere in the

sentence of excommunication, not seeking to be absolved:

—Doth he admit any excommunicated persons into the

church without a certificate of absolution?— Is your minis-

ter a favorer of recusants ? —Is he noted to be an incontinent

person ; a frequenter of taverns, ale-houses ; a common
gamester, or player at dice ?—Hath your minister read the

book of sports in his church or chapel ?—Doth he read the

second service at the coa»munion-table ?—Doth he use con-

ceived prayers before or after sermon ?—With regard to

church-yards, are they consecrated?—Are the graves dug
east and west, and the bodies buried with their heads to

the west ?—Do your parishioners, at going in and out of the

church, do reverence towards the chancel ?—Do they kneel
at confession, stand up at the creed, and bow at the glori-

ous name of Jesus ?* &c. with divers articles of the like

nature, f
The weight of these inquiries fell chiefly upon the puri-

tans, for within the compass of two years and four months,

* Cant. Doom. p. 96.

t One article, which Mr. Neal has omitted, required, " that the

^church-wardens in every parish of his diocese should inquire, wheth-
* er any person presumed to talk of religion at their tables and in their
' families ?" Not to say the gross ignorance which this restraint would
cause, it shewed the extreme ofjealousy and intolerance ; was suhver-

sive of the influence and endearments of domestic life, and converted
<;ach private house into a court of inquisition. Pillars of Priestcraft

and Orthodoxy shaken, vol. iii. p. 307-8, 1768. Ed.
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no less thau ilfty able and pious ministers were suspended,
silenced, and otherwise censured, to the ruin of their poor

families, for not obeying one or other of these articles
;

among whom were the reverend Mr. John Mhiif Mr. John
Ward, Mr. William Powell Mr. John Carter, Mr. AshCf
Mr. Wm. Bridges, M.r. Jeremiah Burroughs^ Mr. Grern-
hill, Mr. Edmund Calamy, Mr. Hudson, Feck, Raymond^
Green, Matt, Kent, Jlllen, Scott, Beard, Moth, Mannings
Warren, Kirringtou, and others, in the diocese of Nor-
wich. In other dioceses were Mr. Jonathan Burre, Mr,
William Leigh, Mr. Matthew Brownrigge, Mr. G. Hunt-
ley, Vicars, Proud, Workman, Crowder, Snelling, &c.

some of whom spent their days in silence ; others depart-

ed their country into parts beyond sea ; and none were re-

leased without a promise to conform to the bishops injunc-

tions editis 8^ edendis, i. e. already published, or hereafter

to be published.

Bishop Montague, who succeeded Wren in the diocese

of Norwich, 1638, imitated his successor in his visitation

articles ; it being now fashionable for every new bishop to

frame separate articles of inquiry, for the visitation of his

own diocese. Montague pointed his inquiries against the

puritan lecturers, of which he oliserves three sorts.*

1. Such as were superinducted into another man's cure /

concerning which he enjoins his visitors to inquire. Wheth-
er the lecturer's sermons in the afternoons are popular or

catechistical ? Whether he be admitted with consent of the

incumbent and bishop? Whether he read prayers in his

surplice and hood? Of what length his sermons are, and
upon what subject? Whether he bids prayer, according

to the fifty-fifth canon.

2. The second sort of lecturers are those of combination^

when the neighboring ministers agreed to preach by turns

at an adjoining market-town on market-days ; inquire who
the combiners are, and whether they conform as above ?

. 3. A third sort are running lecturers, when neighboring

christians agree upon such a day to meet at a certain church
in some country town or village, and after sermon and din-

ner to meet at the house of one of their disciples, to repeat,

ceusure, and explain the sermon ; then to discourse of some

* Prynno. p. 376.
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points proposed at a foregoing meeting by the moderator of

the assembly, derogatory to the doctrine or discipline of the

chnrch ; and in conclusion to appoint another place for their

next meeting. If you have any such lecturers present them.

Dr. Pierse, bishop of Bath and Wells, suppressed all

lecturers in market-towns, and elsewhere throughout his

diocese, alledging, that he saw no such need of 2ireaching

vow, as was in the apostles^ days. He suspended Mr.
Dpvenish, minister of Bridgwater, for preaching a lecture

in his own church ou a market-day, which had continued

ever since the days of queen IClizabeth ; and afterwards,

when he absolved him upon his promise to preach it no
more, he said to him. Go thy loay, sin no more, lest a worse
thing bcfal thee.^ His lordship put down all afternoon ser-

mons on Lord's-days, and suspended Mr. Cornish for

preaching a funeral sermon on the evening. And whereas
some ministers used to explain the questions and answers

in the catechism, and make a short prayer before and after,

the bishop reproved them sharply for it, saying, that was
as bQ,d as preaching and charged them to ask no questions,

nor receive any answers but such as were in the book of

common-prayer: and for not complying with this injunc-

tion, Mr. Barret, rector of Barwick, and some others, were
enjoined public penance. The bishop of Peterborough,

and all the new bishops, went in the same track ; and some
of them upon this sad principle, That afternoon sermons
on Sunday were an impediment to the revels in the evening.

The church was now in the height of its triumphs, and
grasped not only at all spiritual jurisdiction, but at the capi-

tal preferments of state. This year Dr. Juxon, bishop of

London, was declared lord high treasurer of England,
which is the first office of profit and power in the kingdom,
and has precedence next to the archbishop. Juxon's name
Ijad hardly been known at court above two years ;t till

* Prynne, p. 3vT'.

t Dr. Juxon, having been elected to tlie see of Hereford, before he
was consecrated, was translated on (he lOtli of Sept. 1633, t() that of
London. His first preferment was. in 1627, to tlie deanery of Worces-
ter ; but his constant connexion with t!ie court was not formed, till the

10th of July 1633, when he was, at tlie suit of arclibishoj) Lund, sworn
clerk of his majesty's closet, two years and eight monthg before he was
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then he wa«5 no more than a private chaplain to the king,

and head of a poor college in Oxford. Besides no church-

man had held this post since the darkest times of popery,

irs the reign of king Henry the seventh ; 1>ut Laud valued

himself upon this nomination ; J^ow [says he, in his Dia-

ry] if the church will not hold up themselves, under Gud,

1 can do no more.'^ When the staff of treasurer was put in-

to the hands of Juxon. lord Clarendon observes, ^* That
^ the nobility were inflamed, and began to look upon the

^ church as a gulph ready to swallow all the great offices

^ of state, there being other churchmen in view who were
^ ambitious enough to expect the rest. The inferior clergy
^ took advantage of this situation of their affiiirs, and did
' not live towards their neighbors of quality, or patrons,

* with that civility and good manners as they used to do,

^ which disposed others to withdraw their countenance and
' good neighborhood from them, especially after they
' were put into the commissions of peace, in most coun-
< ties of England.*' One of the members of the house
< of commons said, " That the clergy were so exalted,

^ that a gentleman might not come near the tail of their

^ mules ; and that one of them had declared openly,

declared lord high-treasurer. So that Mr. Neal's expression, that his

name had hardly been known at court above two years, at which Dr.

Grey carps, does not greatly deviate from the exact fact. The doctor

quotes also many testimonies to tlie amiable temper and virtues of bish-

op J iixoii. But though they justly reflect honor on his memory, the

personal virtues of (he bishop did not render the investing a clergyman

\vith the high office to which he was exalted, a measure more politic

in itself, or less ol)noxioijs to the people. And the shorter was the lime

during which he had been known at court, the fewer opportunities he

had enjoyed to display his virtues, and the more probable it was that

he owed his dignity, not to the excellence of his own character, but to

the infiuenee and views of Laud. This circumstance, together with the

vast power connected with the office, and the exaltation supposed to be

thus given to the clerical order, created jealousy and gave olFenee. In

this light Mr. Neal places the matter, without impeaching the merit of

bishop Juxon. £d.

* Bishop Warhurton's remarks here deserve attention : *' Had he
* heen content," says his lordship, " to do nothing, the church had stood.

* Suppose him to have been an honest man and sincere, which I think

•*must be granted, it would follow that he knew nothing of the consti-

* tiition either of civil or religious society; and was as poor a churchman
'as he was a politician." Ed.
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' that he hoped to see the day, when a clergyman should
"^ be as good a man as any upstart Jack gentleman in the
^ kingdom." It is certain, the favorable aspect of the court

had very much exalted their behavior, and their new no-

tions had made them conceive themselves an order of men
above the rank of the laity, for as ranch as they had the

keys of the kingdom of heaven at their girdle, and upon
their priestly character depended the eiScacy of all gospel

institutions. This made some of them remarkably negligent

of their cures up and down the country; others lost the lit-

tle learning they had acquired at the university, and many
became very scandalous in their lives ; though lord Clar-

endon^ says, that there was not one church-man in any de-

gree of favor or acceptance [at court] of a scandalous in-

sufficiency in learning, or of a more scandalous condition of

life ; but on the contrary, most of them of confessed eminent
parts in knowledge, and of virtuous and unblemished lives.

Great numbers of the most useful and laborious preachers

in all parts of the country were buried in silence, and forc-

ed to abscond from the fury of the high commission ; among
whom were the fa.mous Mr. John l)od, Mr. Whately, Dr.
Harris, Mr. Capel, and Mr. John Rogers of Dedham, one
of the most awakening preachers of his age, of whom bish-

op Brownrigge used to say, tliat he did more good with
his zvild notrs^ than we [the bishops] with our set music.

Y^i his great usefulness could not screen him from those

suspensions and deprivations which were the portion of the

puritans in these times. His resolutions about subscribing

I will relate in his own words : ""^If I come into trouble
* for non-conformity, I resolve, by God's assistance, to come
* away with a clear conscience ; for though the liberty o£
^ my ministry be dear to me, I dare not buy it at such a
* rate. I am troubled at my former subscription, but I saw
^ men of good gifts, and of good hearts, (as I thought) go
* before me ; and I could not prove that there was any
' thing contrary to the icord of God, though I disliked the
* ceremonies, and knew them to be unproiitable burdens to

' the church of God; but if I am urged again I will never
' yield ; it was my weakness before, as I now conceive,
* which I beseech God to pardon Written in the year
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1657-" But af^er tliis tlie good man was overtaken again,

and yielded, which almost broke his heait ; foi* he adds,
^—For this I smarted, 1631. If I had read over this

' [my former resolution] it may be I had not done what I
^ did." How severe are such trials to a poor man with a
numerous family of children! And how sore the distresses

of a wounded conscience !

Others continued to leave their country, according to our
blessed Saviour's advice, Mat. x. 2S. When they perse-

cute you in this city, jlee ye into another. Among these

were Mr. •N'athaniel Rogers, son of Mr. John Rogers of

Dedham, educated in Emanuel college, Cambridge, and
settled at Assington in SuiFolk, where he continued five

years; but seeing the storm that had driven his neighbors

from their anchor, and being fearful of his own steadfast-

ness in the hour of temptation, he resigned his living into

the hands of his patron, and forsaking the neighborhood of

his father, and all prospects of worldly advantage, cast

himself and his young family upon the providence of God,
and embarked for New-England, where he arrived about

the middle of Nov. 1636, and settled with Mr. JSTorton,

at Ipswich, with whom he continued to his death, which
happened in the year 1655.

About the same time^went over Mr. Lambert Wliiteing

M. A. a Lincolnshire divine, who continued at Siiirbeck

near Boston, unmolested till bishop JVilliams^s disgra'^c,

after which he was silenced by the spiritual courts, and
forced into New-England, where he arrived w ith his fam-

ily this summer and continued an useful preacher to a little

flock at Lynne till the year 1679, when he died in the 83d
year of his age.

The star-chamber and high commission exceeded all the

bounds not only of law and equity, but even of humanity
itself. We have related the sufferings of Mr. Prynne, Bur-
ton, and Bastwick, in the year 1633. These gentlemen,

being shut up in prison, were supposed to employ their

time in writing against the bishops and their spiritual

courts ; Bastwick, was charged with a book published 1636,

entitled, Apologeticiis ad prcesules Anglicanos ; and with

a pamphlet called, the new Litany : the others, with two
anonymous books, one entitled, A divine tragedy^ contain-

* Rushworlh, vol. ii. part ;id, p. 380, 6i,Cf
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ing a catalogue of GocFs judgments against Sabbath break-

ers the other, J\*eitsfrom Tpsivich ; which last was a sat-

ire upon the severe proceedings of Dr. Wren bishop of that

diocese. For these they were cited a second time into the

star-chamber, by virtue of an information laid against them

by the attorney-general, for ivritlng and publishing sedi-

tious, schismatical, and libellous books against the hierar-

chy of the church, and to the scandal of the government.

When the defendants had prepared th6ir answers, they

could not get council to sign them ; upon which they peti-

tioned the court to receive them from themselves, whicli

would not be Jldmitted ; however Prynne and Bastwick,

having no other remedy, left their answers at the office,

signed witli their own hands, but were nevertheless pro-

ceeded against ^7?'o confesso. JSurton prevailed with Mr.
Holt, a i)encher of Gray's-Inn, to sign his answer; but thii

court ordered the two chief justices to expun^^e what they

thought unfit to be brought into court, and they struck out

the whole answer,except six lines at the beginning,and three

or four at the end : and because Mr. Burton would not ac-

knowledge it thus purged, he was also taken 2?ro confesso.

In Bastwick's answer the prelates are called invaders of
the king\s jirerogative, contemners and despisers of the ho-

ly scriptures, advancers of popery, superstition, idolatry

and pi'ofaneness ; they are charged with oppressing the

king^s loyal subjects, and with great cruelty, tyranny, and
injustice. Mr. Prynne''s answer reflected upon the hierar-

chy, though in more moderate and cautious terms. All the

defendants offered to maintain their several answers at the

peril of their lives ; but the court, finding them not filed

upon record, would not receive them. The prisoners at

the bar cried aloud for justice, and that their answers

might be read ; but it was peremptorily denied, and the

following sentence passed upon them ; that Mr. Burton b&

deprived of his living, and degradedfrom his ministry, as

Prynne and Bastwick had been from their professions of
law and physic ; that each of them be finedfive thousand

founds ; that they stand in the pillory at Westminster^
and have their ears cut off ; and because Mr. Prynne had
already lost his ears by sentence of the court, 1633, it was
ordered that the remainder of his stumps should be cut off,

YoL. n. 3Q
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aiid that he should be stigmatized on both cheeks with the

letters S. L. and then all three were to suffer perpetual

imprisonment in the remotest pi'isons of the kingdom. This
sentence was executed upon them June 30th, 1637? the

hangman rather sawing the remainder of Prynne^s ears

than cutting them off; after which they were sent under a

strong guard, one to the castle of Launceston in Cornwall,

another to the castle of Lancaster, and a third to Carnarvon
castle in Wales ;* but these prisons not being thought dis-

tant enough, they were afterwards removed to the islands

of Scilly, Guernsey, and Jersey, where they were kept

without the use of pen, ink, or paper, or the access of

friends, till they were released by the long parliament.

At passing this sentence archbishop Laud made a la-

bored speech, to clear himself from the charge ofinnova-

tions, with which the puritans loaded him. He begins with

retorting the crime upon the puritans, who were for setting

aside the order of bishops, whereas in all ages since the

apostles' time the church had been governed by bishops,

whose calling and order (in his grace's opinion) was by
divine right, the office oilay elders having never been heard

of before Calvin. He then vindicates the particular inno-

vations complained of; as, 1. lowing towards the altar

,

or at coming into the church. This he says was the prac-

tice in Jewish times, Psal. xcv. 6. O come, let us worship,

and bow down : Let us kneel before the Lord our Maker ;

and yet the government is so moderate, that no man is forc-

ed to it, but only religiously called upon. ^^ For my own
^part, (says his grace) I shall always think myself bound
^ to worship with my body as well as soul, in what conse-

< crated place soever I come to pray. You, my honored
' lords of the garter, do reverence towards the altar, as the

* The archbishop's revenge, not glutted by the severe sentence ob-

tained against Mr. Prynne, pursued those who. at Chester and other

places, as he was carrying to prison, shewed him civilities. For, though
his keepers were not forbid to let any visit him, some were fined 500l.

some 300l. and others 250l. Rushworth abrid. vol. ii. p. 295, &c. as

quoted in the Pillars of Priestcraft and Orthodoxy, vol. iii. p. 272.

And the servant of Mr. Prynne was proceeded against in the high
commission, and sent from prison to prison, only for refusing to accust

his master. Id. p. 273. Neither fidelity nor humanity had meri
with this prelate.' Ed.
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^ greatest flace of God^s residence upon earth ; greater than
* the 2)ulpit, for there is only the loord of God, but upon the
^ altar is his body ^ an^ a greater reverence is due to the
' body than to the word of the Lord ; and this is no innova-
< tion, for you are bound to it by your order, which is no
' new thing."

His grace proceeds to consider the alterations in the col-

lects and prayers, which he says the archbishops and bish-

ops, to whom the ordering of the fast book was committed,

had power under the king to make, provided nothing was
inserted contrary to the doctrine or discipline of the church
oi England ; he then justifies the several amendments, and
concludes most of his articles with shewing that there is

no connexion between the charge and the popular clamor
raised against him, of an intent to bring in popery. But
the several innovations here mentioned being objected to

the archbishop at his trial, we shall defer our remarks to

that place.

His grace concludes with a protestation. That he had bo
design to alter the religion established by law ; but that his

care to reduce the church to order, to uphold the external

decency of it, and to settle it to the rules of the first reform-

ation, had brought upon him and his brethren, all that ma-
licious storm that had loured so black over their heads. He
then thanks the court for their just and honorable censure

of these men, and for their defence of the church ; but be-

cause the business had some reference to himself, he for-

bears to censure them, leaving them to God's mercy and
the king's justice.

Notwithstanding this plausible speech, which the king
ordered to be printed, the barbarous sentence passed upon
these gentlemen moved the compassion of the whole nation.

The three learned faculties of laic, physic, and divinity,

took it to heart, as thinking their educations and professions

might have secured them from such infamous punishments,*
proper enough for the poorest and most mechanic malefac-

tors, who could make no other satisfaction to the public for

their offences ; but very improper for persons of education,

degrees or quality. Nay, the report of this censure, and
the smart execution of it, flew into Scotland, and the dis-

course was there that they must also expect a star-chamber
* Clarendon, vol. i. p. 94.
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to strengthen tlie haads of their bisliops, as well as an high

commission :
•• No doubt (says archbishop LaudJ but there

' is a concurrence between them and the puritan party iu

^ England, to destroy me in the king's opinion. '*'^=-

Cruel as this sentence was, Dr. Williams, bishop of Lin-

coln, and the reverend Mr. Oshaldeston, chief master of

Westminster-school met with no less hardship, t The bishop

had hecn Laud's very good friend, in persuading kin^James
to advance him to a bishopric ; but upon the accession of

.king Charles he turned upon his benefactor, and got him re-

moved from all his preferments at court; upon which bishop

Williams Y(it\i'G(\ to his dioeese,:j: and spent his time in read-

ing and in the good government of his diocese ; here he be-

came popular, entertaining the clergy at his table, and dis-

coursing freely about affairs of church and state. ^ He spoke

with some smartness against the new ceremonies ; and said

once in conversation. That the puritans were the Icing's bcsi

subjects, and he was sure would carry all at last ; and that

the king had told him, that he would treat the puritans more
mildlyfor thefuture. Laud, being informed of this expres-

sion, caused an information to be lodged against him in the

star-chamber, for revealing the king's secrets ; but the

charge not being well supported, a new bill was exhibited

against him, for tampering with the king's witnesses ; and
though there was very little ground for the charge, his lord-

ship was suspended in the high commission courtfrom all

his offices and benefices ; he wasfined ten thousand pounds
to the king ; one thousand pounds to Sir John Mounson,
and to be imprisoned in the Tower during the king's pleas-

* Rushworth, p. 385. t Ibid. vol. ii. part 3d, p. 817.

I The remarks oi'hishop Warburton on the proceedings against Dr.
Williams are just thougli severe, and by their impartiality and spirit, do

lionor to his lordship. <'Tiiis prosecution," says he, " must needs give
• every one a bad idea of Laud's heart and temper. You might resolve
' his high acts of power in the state into reverence and gratitude to his

' master ; his tyranny in the church, to his zeal for and love of what he
'' called religion : but the outrageous prosecution of these two men can be
' resolved into uolliing but envy and revenge : and actions like these they
' were which occasioned all that bitter, but indeed just acclamation ar
* gainst the bishops iu the speeches of lord Falkland and lord Digby.' Ed>

§ Rushworth, p. 417.
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ure. The bishop was accordingly sent from the bar to the

Tower;* all his rich goods and chattels to an immense val-

ue, were plundered and sold to pay the fine ; his library

seized, and all his papers and letters examined. Among
his papers were found two or three letters written to him by
Mr. Osbaldeston about five years before, in which were

some dark and obscure expressions, which the jealous arch-

bishop interpreted against himself and the lord-treasurer

Weston. Upon the foot of these letters a new bill Avas ex-

hibited against the bishop for divulging scandalous libels

against the king's privy-counsellors. His lordship replied,

that he did not remember his having received the letters,

and was sure he had never divulged them, because they

were still among his private papers ; but notwithstanding

all he could say, lie icas condemned in afine of eis^lit thou-

sand 'pounds ; five thousand to the king, and three thousand

to the archbishop ; for the non-payment of which he was
kept close prisoner in the Tower till the meeting of the

long parliament.

The Rev. Mr. Osbaldeston was charged with plotting

with the bishop of Lincoln to divulge false news, and to

breed a difference between the lord-treasurer Weston and

the archbishop ofCanterbury, as long ago asthe yeariQSS.-\

The information was grounded upon the two letters alrea-

,dy mentioned, in which he reports a misunderstanding be-

tween the great leviathan and the little urchin. And
though the council for the defendant absolutely denied any

reference to the archbishop, and named the persons meant

in the letter, yet the court fined him five thousand pounds
to the king, and five thousand pounds to the archbishop ;

to be deprived of all his spiritual dignities and promotions,

* Here he was kept in close imprisonment about four years. During
his confinement, in order to deprive him of his bisliopric, he was exam-
ined upon a book of articles of twenty-four sheets. Amongst which
Avere such frivolous charges as these : viz. That he had called a book
intitled " d Coal from the Jlltar^^ a pamplilet : that he had said, that

all flesh in England had corrupted their ways ; that he had wickedly

jested on St. J/ortm's hood. What must be thought of the temper of

those who could think of depriving a bishop of his see on such grounds?

The bishop was however so wary in his answers, ihat they could take

aio advantage against him. Fuller's Church Hist. b. xi. p. 157. Ed,

tRushworth, vol. ii. part 2d, p. 80.3, 817.
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to be imprisoned during the king's jileasure, and to stand
in the pillory in the Dean's Yard, before his own school^

and have his ears nailed to it. Mr. Osbaldeston being
among the crowd in the court when this sentence was pro-

nounced, immediately went liome to liis study at West-
luinster-scriool, and having burnt some papers, absconded,
leaving a note upon his desk with these words. If the arch-

bishop enquire after me, tell him J am gone beyond Canter-
bury. The messengers were soon at liis bouse, and find-

ing this note, sent immediately to the sea-ports to appre-

hend him; but he lay hid in a private house in Drury-lanc
till the search was over, and then concealed himself till

the meeting of the long parliament; however, all his goods
and chattels were seized and confiscated. This Mr. Os-

baldeston was M. A. of Christ-church college, Oxford, and
prebendary of Westminster; he was an admirable master,

had eighty doctors in the two universities that had been
his scholars, before the year 1640;* he was afterwards

restored by the long parliament, but when he apprehended
they went beyond the bounds of their duty and allegiance,

he layed doAvn his school and favored the royal cause.

Mr. Lilburne, afterwards a colonel in the army, for re-

fusing to take an oath to answer all interrogatories concern-

ing his importing and publishing seditious libels, was fined

500 pounds, and to be whipped through the streets from
the fleet to the pillory before Westminster-hall gate, April

8th, 1638. While he was in the pillory he uttered many
bold and passionate speeches against the tyranny of the

bishops ; whereupon the court of star-chamber then sitting,

ordered him to be gagged, which was done accordingly
;

and that when he was carried back to prison he should be

laid alone with irons on his hands and legs in the wards
of the fleet, where the basest of the prisoners used to be
put, and that no person should be admitted to see him.

Here he continued in a most forlorn and miserable condi-

tion till the meeting of the long parliament.

In the midst of all these dangers the puritan clergy spoke

freely against their oppressors.! Dr. Cornelius Burges, in

a Latin sermon before the clergy of London, preached a-

* Athente Oxon, vol. i. p. 833. t Wood's AthenEC Oxon, vol. ii. p. 255.
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gainst the severities of the bishops, and refusing to give

his diocesan a copy of his sermon, was put into the high-

commission. Mr. Wharton, of Essex, preached with the

same freedom at Chelmsford, for wliich (it is said) he

made his submission. Several pamphlets were dispers-

ed against the proceedings of the ecclesiastical courts,

which the bishop of London declared he had reason to

believe were written or countenanced by the clergy of his

own diocese. Many private gentlemen in Suffolk main-

tained lecturers at their own expense, without consulting

the bishop, who complained that they were factious, and
did not govern themselves according to the canons ; but,

says his lordship, [ Wren'] ^^ What shall I do with such
* scholars, some in orders and others not, which gentle-

*men of figure entertain in their houses under pretence of

^ teaching their children ? and with those beneficed di-

^ vines who take shelter in the houses of the rich laity, and
* do not live upon their cures ?''* Here was the puritans*

last retreat ; those who were not willing to go abroad

found entertainment in gentlemen's families, and from

thence annoyed the enemy with their pamphlets. Even
the populace, who were not capable of writing, expressed

their resentments against the archbishop by dispersing li-

bels about the town, in which they threatened his destruc-

tion. His grace has entered some of them in his diary.

"^ Wednesday, Aug. 23. My lord-mayor sent me a libel

* found by the watch at the south-gate of St. PauPs, that

' the devil had left that house to me.
"^ Aug. 25. Another libel was brought me by an officer

* of the high commission, fastened to the north-gate of St.

' Paul's, that the government of the church of England is

' a candle in a snuff, going out in a stench.
*^ The same night the lord-mayor sent me another libel,

^ hanged upon the standard in Cheapside, which was my
^ speech in the star-chamber set in the pillory.

" A few days after, another short libel was sent me in

^ verse."

Yet none of these things abated his zeal, or relaxed his ri-

gor against those who censured his arbitrary proceedings.

* Riisbworth, p. 46T.
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It was impossible to debate things fairly in public, be-

cause the press was absolutely at his grace^s disposal, ac-

cordini; to a new decree of the star-chamber made this

summer, wliich ordains, that " no book be printed unless
^ it be first licensed with all its titles, epistles, and prefaces,
' by the archbishop, or bishop of London for the time being,

*or by their appointment; and within the limits of the uni-

^ versity, by the chancellor or vice-chancellor, on pain of
^ the printer's being disabled from his profession for the

^ future, and to suft'er such other punishment as the hlgh-
' commission shall think fit. That before any books im-
' ported from abroad be sold, a catalogue of them shall be
' delivered to the archbishop, or bishop of Loudon, to be
' perused by themselves or their chaplains. And if there
* be any schismatieal, or ofieusive books, they shall be dc-
* livered up to the bishop, or to the high-commission, that

' the oifenders may be punished. It was further ordained,
^ that no person shall print beyond sea any English book
' or books, whereof the greatest part is English, whether
^ formerly printed or not ; nor shall any^book be reprinted,

^ though formerly licensed, without a new licence. And
' finally, if any person that is not an allowed printer^ shall
*' set up a printing-press, he shall be set in the pillory, and
* be whipt through the streets of London."

These terrible proceedings, instead of serving the inter-

ests of the church or state, awakened the resentments of all

ranks and professions of men, against those in power : the

laity were as uneasy as the clergy, many of whom sold

their effects, and removed with their families and trades in-

to Holland or New-England. This alarmed the king and
council, who issued out a proclamation, April 30th, 1637,
to the following purpose :* " The king being inform-

^ed, that great numbers of his subjects were yearly trans-
••' ported into New-England with their families and whole
' estates, that they might be out of the reach of ecclesiasti-

' cal authority ; his majesty therefore commands, that his

* officers of the several ports should suffer none to pass
' without licence from the commissioners of the plantations,
'' and a testimonial from their minister of their conformity

* Rusliworth, vol. ii. part 2i], p. 109.
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^ to the orders and discipline of the church." And to bar
the ministers, the following order of council was publish-

ed :

^^WHEREAS it is observed, that such ministers who
' are not conformable to the discipline and ceremonies of
* the church, do frequently transport themselves to the ^Zan-
^ tations, where they take liberty to nourish their factious

' and sehismatical humors, to the hindrance of the good con-
^ formity and unity of the church ; we therefore expressly
* command you, in his majesty's name, to suffer no clergy-
^ man to transport himself without a testimonial from the
* archbishop of Canterbury and bishop of London.''*

This was a degree of severity hardly to be paralleled

in the christian world. When the edict of JSTantz was re-

voked, the French king allowed his protestant subjects a
convenient time to dispose of their effects, and depart the

kingdom ; but our protestant archbishop will neither let the

'puritans live peaceably at home, nor take sanctuary in for-

eign countries ; a conduct hardly consistent with the laws
of humanity, much less with the character of a christian

bishop ; but while his grace was running things to these

extremities, the people (as has been observed) took a gen-

eral disgust, and almost all England became puritan.

The bishops and courtiers being not insensible of the

number and weight of their enemies among the more re-

solved protestants, determined to balance their power by
joining the papists ; for which purpose the differences be-

tween the two churches were said to be trifling, and the pe-

culiar doctrines of popery printed and preached up, as prop-

er to be received by the church of England. Bishop Mon-
tague, speaking of the points of faith and morality, affir-

med, that none of these are controverted between us, but

that the points in dispute were of a lesser nature, of which
a man might he ignorant without any danger of salvation.

\

Franciscus de Clara, an eminent Franciscan friar, publish-

ed a book, wherein he endeavored to accommodate the ar-

ticles of the church of England to the sense of the church
of Rome, so that both parties might subscribe them. The

* RusLworth, vol. ii. part 2(1, p. 410. f Ibid, part 1st, p. 2l4i,

Voir IT. 10
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book was dedicated to the kins;, and the friar admitted ta

an acquaintance with the archbishop.*

Great stress was laid upon the uninterrupted succession

of the episcopal character throui^h the church of Rome ; for

miserable were ice (says Dr. FockUns;lonJ if he that now
aits archbishop of Canterhiirtj could not derive his succes-

sionfrom St, Austin, St. Austin //'o/w St. (yn\c;ory, and St.

Gregory /)*o/?i St. Peter. Dr. Jleyliny in his moderate an-

swer to Mr. Burton, has these words, That my lord of
Canterbury that now is, is lineally descendedfrom *Sf.Peter

in a most fair and constant tenor of succession, you shall

easily find if you consult the learned labors of Mason de
Ministerio Angiicano.

Bishop Montague published a treatise, Of the invocation

of saints, in which he says, that departed saints have not

only a memory, but a more peculiar charge of their friends;

and that some saints have a peculiar patronage, custody,

protection and power, as ungelshave also, over certain per-

sons and countries by special deputation ; and that it is not

impiety so to believe.-\ Dr. Cosins says, in one of his ser-

mons, that when our reformers took away the mass, they

marred all religion ; hut that the mass was not taken away,
inasmuch as the real presence of Christ remained still,

otherwise it were not a reformed, but a deformed religion.

And in order to persuade a papist to come to church, he

told him. That the body of Christ 2vas substantially and
really in the sacrament. % Tiiis divine printed a collection

of private devotions, in imitation of the Roman Horary.

The frontispiece had three capital letters J. H. S. upon
these there was a cross incircled with the sun, supported

* Dr. Gref quotes a passage from the trial of Laud, by which it ap-

pears that he denied having; given any encouragement to the publication

of this book, and had absolutely prohibited its being printed in England;
that Clara was never with him till Ilie book was ready for the press,

nor aft forwards above twice or thrice at most, when he made great friends

to obtain the archbishop's sanction to his printing another book, to prove

that bishops are by divine right; and his request was again refused. For
the arcltbishop repHed, *' that he did not like the way which the church
» of Rome went in the case of epbcopaey ; would never consent to the

' printing of any such book here from the pen of a Romanists, and that

' (he bishops of England were able to defendtheir own cause, without cal-

* ling in the aid of the church of Home, and would in due time." Ed.

t Rushvvorlh, vol. i. p. 214. | Collyer's Eccles. Hist, p. 743i
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by two angels, with two devout women praying towards it.

The book contains the apostle's creed, the Lord's prayer

divided into seven petitions, the precepts of charity, the

seven sacraments, the three theological virtues, the eight

beatitudes, the seven deadly sins ; with forms of prayer for

the iirst, third; sixth, and ninth hours, and for the vespers

and compline^ formerly called the canonical hours ; then

followed the litany, with prayers for the sacrament, in time

of sickness, and at the approach of death. This book was
licensed by the bishop of London, and publicly sold when
the books of the most resolved protestants were suppressed.

Mr Mams, in a sermon at St. Mary's in Cambridge,

asserted the expedience of auricular confession, saying, It

was as necessary to salvation as meat is to the body."^ Oth-

ers preached up the doctrine ofpenance, and of authorita-

tive priestly absolutionfor sin. Some maintained the prop-

er merit ofgood works, in opposition to the received doc-

trine oSjustification byfaith alone. Others, that in the sac-

rament of the Lord's supper there was a full and proper

sacriiice for sin. Some declared for images, crucifixes, and
pictures in churches, for purgatory, and for preserving, rev-

erencing, and even praying to the reliques of saints. The
author of the English Pope, printed 1643, says, that Spar-

row paved the way for auricular confession, Wsiiis for pe-

nance, Heylin/or altar worship, Montague/or saint wor-

ship, and Laud /or the mass.

It was a very just observation of a Venetian gentleman

in his travels to England about this time,t " That the uni-

* versities, bishops and divines of England, daily embraced
' catholic doctrines, though they professed t!iem not with
* open mouth : they held that the church of Rome was a
^ true church ; that the pope was superior to all bishops •

* that to him it pertained to call general councils ; that it

* was lawful to pray for souls departed ; and that altars

'ought to be erected in all churches; in sum, they be-

*'lieved all that was taught by the church of Jlome, but not

*by the court of Rome.^^ Remarkable are the words of

Ueylin to the same purpose,^ " The greatest part of the

* Rushwortli, p. loT'. Pryiiiie, p. 195, &c.

t May's Hist, of Pari. p. 35. X Fuller's Appeal, part 3d, p. 63, p>o.
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controversy between us and the church of Rome, (says
he) not being in fundamentals, or in any essential points
of the christian religion, I cannot otherwise look upon it

but as a most christian and pious work, to endeavor an
agreement in the superstructure ; as to the lawfulness of

it, I could never see any reason produced against it: against

the impossibility of it, it has been objected, that the church
of Home will yield nothing; if therefore there be an
agreement, it must not be their meeting us but our going
to them ; but that all in the church of Rome are not so stiff,

appears from the testimony of the archbishop of Spalato,

who acknowledged that the articles of the church of En-
gland were not heretical, and by the treatise of Francis-
cus de Clara.* Now if, without prejudice to truth, the

controversies might be composed, it is most probable that

other protestant churches would have sued to be included
in the peace ; if not, the church of England will lose noth-

ing by it, as being hated by the calvinists, and not loved
by the lutherans.'' This was the ridiculous court scheme

which archbishop Laud used all his interest to accomplish ;

and it is no impertinent story to our present purpose, be-

cause it is well attested, that a certain countess (whose
husband's father the archbishop had married, and thereby
brought himself into trouble) having turned papist, was
asked by the archbishop the cause of her cbanging, to

whom she replied, It was because she always hated to go in a

* His real name was Christopher Davenport. He was the son of an
alderman of Coventry, and with his brother John was sent to Alerlnn-

college in Oxford, in the year 1613. John beearae afterwards a noted

puritan, and then an independent. Christopher, by the invitation of

some Romish Priests, living in or near Oxford, went to study at Doway
in 1816. He afterwards spent some time in the university of Salamanca,

from whence he returned to Doway, and read first philosophy, and then

divinity there. At length he became a missionary into England, and a

chaplain to queen Henrietta Maria, under the name of Franciscus a
Saucta Clara. Amongst many learned works, of which he was the au-

thor, was an Exposition of the Thirty-nine Articles in the most favor-

able sense. " But," says bishop Warburtou, " it pleased neither party."

The Spanish inquisition put it into the Index Expurgatorius ; and it

would have been condemned at Rome, had not the king and archbishop

Laud pressed Peuzano, the pope's agent at London, to stop the prose-

cution. He died the 31st of May, 1680. Warburton's supplemental

volume, p. 483 J and Wood's Athenee Oxon, vol. ii. p. 485. &c. Ed.
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crowd. Being asked again the reason of that expression,

she answered, that she perceived his grace and many others

were making haste to Rome, and therefore to prevent go-

ing in a press she had gone before them.^

It is certain the papists were in high reputation at court

;

the king counted them his best subjects, and relaxed the

penal laws, on pretence that hereby foreign catholic princes

might be induced to shew favor to their subjects of the re-

formed religion. Within the compass of four years, seventy-

four letters of grace were signed by the king's own hand
;

sixty-four priests were dismissed from the Gate-house, and

twenty-nine by warrant from the secretary of state, at the

instance of the queen, the ({ucen mother, or some foreign

ambassador. Protections were frequently granted, to put

a stop to the proceedings of the courts of justice against

them.f 1 have before uie a list of popish recusants con-

victed in the twenty-nine English counties of the southern

division, from the first of King Charles to the sixteenth,

which amounts to no less than eleven thousand nine hun-

dred and seventy,J (as the account was brought into the long

parliament by Mr. John Piilford, employed in their prose-

cution by the king liiraself ) all of whom were released and

pardoned. And if their numbers were so great in the south,

how must they abound in the northen and Welch counties,

where they are computed three to one

!

Many of them were promoted to places of the highest

honor and trust ; Sir Richard Weston was lord high-trea-

surer, Sir Francis WindebanJc, secretary of state ; lord

Cottington was chancellor of the exchequer, and Mr. Por-

ter, of the bed-chamber; besides these, there was lord Con-

wayf Sir Kenelm Bigby, Sir Toby Mathews, Mr. Mon-
tague, iuvL. the duchess oi Montague, the countess of Mew-
port and many others, all papists, who were in high favor,

||

and had the king and queen's ear whensoever they pleased.

The pope had a nuncio in England, and the queen an

agent at Rome ; cardinal Barberini was made protector

of the English nation, and a society was erected under the

title of the congregationfor propagating thefaith.* Rich-

* Faller-s Appeal, p. 61. t Rusl. worth, vol. ii. part 2d p. 284.

t Foxes & Firebrands, part 3d, p. 75. || Collier's Eccl. Hist. vol. ii, p. 780.

* Fuller's Church Hist. h. xi, p. 137. Pryniie, p. 198.
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ard Smith f titular bishop of Chalcedon, exercised episco-

pal jurisdiction over the Knglish catholics by commissioa
from the pope ; he conferred orders, and appeared in Lan-
cashire with his mitre and crosier ;t seignior Con or Cu-
nctiiis, the pope's legate, gained over several of the gentry,

and attempted the king himself by presents of little popish
toys and pictures, with which his majesty was wonderful-
ly delighted.J 'A'he papists had a common purse,|| with
which they purchased several monopolies, and bestowed
the profits upon their best friends ; several of their mili-

tary men were put into commission, and great numbers
were listed in his majesty's armies against the Scots.

^

t Foxes and Firebrands, part 3d, p. i2I<.

] Mr. Ncal here goes beyond his author, who says, " Which yet

"couhl prevail nothing with the kitig." But then he remarks in the

margin, that it " was strange that thekingdid not send Ciineeus pack-
"ing, when he thus tempted and assaulted him." On the truth and
force of this remark, it may be presumed, that Mr, Neal grounded his

representation of the king's being delighted with tl>e legate's presents.

For instead of dismissing him, he ofien received liim at Hampton -court,

and solicited his services for the Palatinate ; which certainly indica-

ted no displeasure at his gifts. Ed.

li Foxes and Firebrands, part 3d, p. 13*.

§ Dr. Grey properly observes that the place in Collier to which Mr.
Neal liere refers, mentions not one syllable of this. The truth is, that

Collier is alledged only to prove the inlliience which the papists had at

court. 1 have, therefore, annexed the reference to a preceding sentence.

The doctor adds, "nor do I believe, that he (i.e. Mr.Neal) can produce
* the least authority for his assertion, tha.t great numbers of papists

were listed in his majesty's armies against the Scots.^^ It is to be

wished, that Mr, Neal had referred here exactly to his authority.

But to supply this omissiou, it may be observed, that the queen em-
ployed Sir Kenelm Digby and Mr. Walter Montague to raise liberal

contributions for the war from the papists, whose clergy vied with the

English on this occasion ; on this ground, some stiled the forces raised,

" The popish armij.'^ This cireumstniice renders it, to say the least,

exceedingly probable that papists were enlisted. It was afterward

charged on the king, that he employed them in his armies ; the earl of

Newcastle did not deny it; and the parliament produced lists of popish

officers in the king's service, with their names, quality, and employs.

It was also urged against the parliament, that there were great num-
bers of papists, both commanders a»id others, in their army. Dr. Grey

quotes Dugdale to prove this. Rftpin observes on this charge, that not a

single catholic was named by those who brought the charge, nor were the
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But let the reader form his judgment of the number and

strength of the Roman catholics from lord Clarendon,"^

who says, ^* The papists had for many years enjoyed a great

' calm, being on the matter absolved from the severest parts

^ of the law, and dispensed with for the gentlest. They
* were grown to be a part of the revenue, without any prob-

* able danger of beius; made a sacrifice to the law. They
^ were looked upon as good subjects at court, and good
* neighbors in the country; all the restraints and reproaches
' of the former times being forgotten : But they were not

' prudent managers of their prosperity, being elated with
^ the connivance and protection they received ; and though I
* am persuaded their numbers increased not, their pomp and
* boldness did to that degree, that, as if they affected to be
' tho't dangerous to the state, they appeared more publicly,

' entertained,and urged conferences more avowedly than had
' before been known. They resorted at common hours to

^ mass to Somerset-house, and returned thence in great mul-
' titudes with the same barefacedness as others come from
^ the Savoy, or other neighboring churches. They at-

* tempted, and sometimes gained proselytes, of weak unin-
^ formed ladies, with such circumstances as provoked the

' rage, and destroyed the charity of great and powerful fam-
^ ilies, which longed for their suppression ; they grew not
* only secret contrivers, but public professed promoters of,

^ and ministers in the most odious, and most grievous pro
ejects, as in that of soap, formed, framed and executed by
' almost a corporation of that religion, which under that It-

^ cence and notion might be, and were suspected to be qual-

' ified for other agitations. The priests and such as were
<iu orders (orders that in themselves were punishable with
* death) were departed from their former modesty and fear,

' and were as willing to be known as to be hearkened to

;

' insomuch that a Jesuit at Paris, who was coming for Eng-

nmster-roUs, to wliich the appeal was made, erer published. Whit-
Joeke's Memoirs, p. 31. Mis. Maeaulay's History, vol. ii. p. 270. Svo.

Rapin, vol. ii. p. 402, 46S, folio. An Essay towards a true idea of the

eharaeter and reign of Charles I, p. 69; and Dn^daleN short view »f

the Troubles, &e. p. 105, S64. Ed.

» Vol. i. p. 14S.
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' land, had the tioldness to visit the ambassador there, who
^ knew hiin to be such, and offerins; him his service, ac-

* quaintcd him with his journey, as if there had been uo
^ laws there for his reception ; and for the most invidious

'protection and countenance of that whole party, a public
* a£;cnt from Rome, (first Mr. Con, a Scottish-man, and af-

* ter him the count oH Rosetti an Italian) resided in London
^ in gieat pomp, publicly visited the court, and was avow-
^ edly resorted to by the catholics of all conditions, over
^ whom he assumed a particular jurisdiction, and was car-

* ressed and presented magnificently by the ladies of honor
^ who inclined to that profession. They had likewise with
' more noise and vanity, than prudence would have admit-
* ted, made public collections of money to a considerable
^ sum, upon some recommendations from the queen, and to

^ be by her misjesty presented, as a free-will offering from
' his Roman catholic subjects to the king, for the carrying
' on the war against the Scots ; which drew upon them the

* rage of that nation, with little devotion and reverence to the

^ queen herself, as if she desired to suppress the protestant

^ religion in one kingdom as well as the other;, by the arms
* of the Roman catholics.

From this account, compared with the foregoing rela-

tion, it is evident there never was a stronger combination

in favor of popery, nor was the protestant religion at any

time in a more dangerous crisis, being deserted by its pre-

tended friends^ while it was secretly undermining by its

most pow erful enemies.

The case was the same v, ith the civil liberties and prop-

erties of the people ; no man had any thing that he could

call his own any longer than the king pleased ; for in the

famous trial of Mr. Hampden, of Buckinghamshire, in the

case of ship-money, all the judges of England, except

Crook and Hiittow^ gave it for law. That the king might

levy taxes on the subject by writ under the great seal, with-

out grant of parliament, in cases of necessity ; or when
the kingdom ivas in danger ; of which danger and nesces-

sity his majesty was the sole and final judge ; and that by

law his majesty might compel the doing thereof in case of

* Rapin, vol. ii, p. 295-96, folio edit.
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refusal or refractormess. This determination was entered

in all the courts of Westminster-hall ; and the judges were
commanded to declare it in their circuits throughout the

kingdom, to the end that no man might plead ignorance.
' The damage and mischief cannot be expressed (says lord
^ Clarendon*) that the crown sustained by the deserved re-

^ proach and infamy that attended this behavior of the judg-
' es, who out of their courtship submitted the grand ques-
^ tions of law to be measured by what they call the stand-
* ard of general reason and necessity.^' While these ex-

traordinary methods of raising money were built only upon
the, prerogative, people were more patient, hoping that some
time or other the law would recover its power ; but when
they were declared by all the judges to be the very law it-

self, and a rule for determining suits between the king and
subject, they were struck with despair, and concluded very

justly that magna charta and the old English constitution

were at an end.

Let the reader now recollect himself, and then judge of

the candor of the noble historian, who, notwithstanding the

cruel persecutions and oppressions already mentioned, eel-

ebrates the felicity of these times in the following words :

*Now, after all this, I mjst be so just as to say, that from
* the dissolution of the parliament in the fourth year of the
* king, to the beginning of the long parliament, which was
-about twelve years, this kingdom and all his majesty's
•^ dominions enjoyed the greatest calm, and the fullest mea-
^ sure of felicity, that any people, in any age, for so long
' time together have been blessed with, to the wonder and
* envy of all otiier parts of Christendom :—the court was
* in great plenty, or rather excess and luxury, the country
*rieh and full, enjoying the pleasure of its own wealth

;

* the church flourished with learned and extraordinary men

;

^ and the protestant religion was more advanced against the
- church of Rome, by the writings of archbishop Laud and
^ Chillingwortk, than it had been since the reformation
* Trade increased to that degree, that we were the exchange
* of Christendom : foreign merchants looking upon nothing
^ so much their own as what they had laid up in the ware-
* houses of this kingdom The reputation of the greats

* Vol. i. p. 70.
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' ncss and power of the king witli foreign princes was much
^ more tlian any of his progenitors. And lastly^ for a cora-

* plement of all these blessings, they were enjoyed under
^ tht' protection of a king of tlie most harmless disposition,

< the most exemplary piety, and the greatest sobriety, chas-
^ tity, and mercy, tliat any prince that had been endowed
* with, and who might have said that whicli Pericles was
' proud of upon his death-bed, concerning his citizens, That
^ no Kn^lishman had worn a moiirn'nii^ ,^nwn through his

^occasion. In a word^ mtmy wise men tltought it a time

"'wherein those two adjuncts, imperiiun 'dadUbertaSf were
^ as well reconciled as possible."*

Notalineof tliisj)ja>ip^y7'ic will bear examination. When
his lordship says. That no feople in any age had been bles-

sed with so great a calm, and such a full measure offelicity

for so long a time together [twelve years,'] he seems to have
undervalued the long and pacific reign of his majesty's

royal father, king James, who was distinguished by the

title of BLESSED. But where was the liberty or safety of

the subject, when magna charta and the petition nf ris^ht^

which the king had signed in full parliament, were swal-

lowed up in the gulph of arbitrary power; and the statute

laws of the land were exchanged for a rule ofgovernment
depending upon the sovereign will and pleasure of the

crown ? If the court icas in excess and luxury, it was with

the plunder of the people, arising from loans, benevolences,

ship-money, monopolies, and other illegal taxe^ on mer-

chandize. The country was so farfrom growing rich and
wealthy, that it was every year draining off its inhabitants

and substance, as appears not only by the loss of the for-

eign manufactures,but by his m;ijesty*s proclamations, for-

bidding any of his subjects to transport themselves and
their effects to New-England without his special licence.

Was it possible that trade could flourish, when almost eve-

ry branch of it was engrossed, and sold by the crown for

large sums of money, and when t!ie property of the subject

w^as so precarious, that the king might call for it upon any
occasion, and in ease of refusal ruin the proprietor by ex-

orbitant fines and imprisoumjent? Did no Englishman wear

* Lord Clarendon's Representation of tlic TinieS; vol. i. p. 74:, 76.
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a mourning gown in these timeSf when the Splclens, the Hol-

lises, thcEUiots, ihaStroiids, thtMobarts, tlie Valentines, tlie

CoritunSy and other patriots were taken out of the parlia-

ment-house, and shut up for many years in close prisons,

where some of them perished? How many of the nobility

and gentry were punished with exhorbitaut fines in the star-

chamber? How many hundred ministers and otiiers were
ruined in the high-commission, or forced from their native

country into banishment, contrary to law ? The gaols in

the several counties were never free from state or church

prisoners during the past twelve years of his majesty's

reign, and yet it seems no Englishman wore a mourning
gown through his occasion/ Is it possible to believe, that

the reputation ofthe greatness and power ofking Chuvles T.

with foreign princes, (however harmless, pious, sober,

chaste, and merciful he might be,J was equal to that of

Queen Elizabeth or King Henry VIII? What service did

he do l)y his arms or counsels for the proteslant religion,

or for the liberties or tranquility of Europe? When his

majesty^s aftairs were in the greatest distress, what credit

Lad he abroad ? Or where was the foreign prince (exce[)t his

own son-in-law) that would lend him either men or money ?

Ifthe protestant religion was advanced in speculation by the

writings of archbishop Laud and Chillingworth ; is it not

sufficiently evident that the Roman catholics were prodig-

iously increased in numbers, reputation and influence ?

—

Upon the whole, the people of England were so far from

enjoying a full measure offelicity, that they groaned under

a yoke of the heaviest oppression, and were prepared to

lay hold of any opportunity to assert their liberties ; so that

to make his lordship's representation of the times consist-

ent with truth, or with his own behavior in the beginning of

the long parliament, one is almost tempted to suspect it

must have received some amendments or colorings from the

hands of his editors. This was the state of affairs at the

end of the pacific part of this reign, and forwards to the be-

ginning of the long parliament.
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CHAP. VI.

From the heglnning of th&> Commotions in Scotland, to

the Long Parliament in the year 1640.

WE are now entering npon a scene of calamity >vl)icli

opened in the North, and in a few years, like a rising tem-
peKt, oA'crspread both kingdoms, and involved them in all

the miseries of a civil war. If archbishop Laud conld
have been content with being metropolitan of the church

of England alone, he might have gone to his grave in

peace ; but grasping at the jurisdiction of another church
founded upon different principles, he pulled down both

upon his head and was buried in the ruins.

We have mentioned the preposterous publishing the Scots

book of canons a year before their liturgy, which was not

finished till the month of Oct. 1636. His majesty's rea-

sons for compiling it were, that *' liis royal father had in-

'^ tended it, and made a considerable progress in the work,
' in order to curb such of his subjects in Scotland as were
' inclined to puritanism : that his present majesty resolved
' to pursue the same design, and therefore consented to the
^ publication of this book (which was in substance the same
' with the English liturgyJ that the Roman party might
^ not upbraid us with any material differences, and yet it

' was so far distinct, that it might be truly reputed a book
^ of that church's composing, and established by his royal
^ authority as king of Scotland."*

The compilers of this liturgy were chiefly Dr. Weder-
hurne, a Scots divine, beneficed in England, but now bish-

op Dunblain ; and Dr. Maxwell, bishop of Rosse. Their
instructions from England were, to keep such catholic

saints in tLeir calendar as were in the English, and that

such new saints as were added should be the most approved,

but in no case to omit St. George and St. Patrick ; that in

the book of orders, those words in the English book be not

* Rashu'orth, vol. i. part 2(1, p. 386.
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«bangei], Rcreive ye the Holy Gliosis and that sundry les-

sons out of the apocrypha he inserted ; besides these, the

word iireshyter was inserted instead of 'priest ; and the

water in the font for baptism was to be consecrated. There
was a benediction or thanksgiving for deimrted saints ;

some passages in the communion were altered in favor of

the real presence ; the rubricks contained instructions to

the people, when to stand and when to sit or kneel ; to all

which the Scots had hitherto been strangers. The main-

parts of the liturgy v/ere the same with the English, that

there might be ai? appearance of uniformity ; it was revis-

ed, corrected, and altered by archbishop Laud and bishop

Wren, as appeared by the original found in the archbish-

op's chamber in the Tower, in which the alterations were
inserted with his own hand.
The liturgy thus modelled, was sent into Scotland, with

a royal proclamation, dated December 20, 1636, command-
ing all his majesty's loving subjects of that kingdom to re-

ceive it with reverence, as the only form Ms majesty thinks

fit to be used in that kirk, without so much as laying it be-

fore a convocation, synod, general-assembly, or parliament

of that nation, It was appointed to be read first on Easter

Sunday, l637j against which time all parishes were to be

provided with two books at least ; but the outcries of the

people against it were so vehement, that it was thought ad-

visable to delay it to the 23d of July, that the lords of the

session [or judges] might see the success of it before the

end of the term, which always ends the 1st of Aug. in order

to report in their several counties the peaceable receiving

the book at Edinburgh and parts adjacent. The archbishop

of St. Andrew^s, with some of his more prudent brethren,

foreseeing the disorders that would arise, advised the de-

fering it yet longer ; but archbishop Laud was so sanguine

of success, that he procured a warrant from the king, com-

manding the Scots bishops to go forward at all events,

threatening that if they moved heavily, or threw in unne-

cessary delays, the king would remove them, and fill their

sees with churchmen of more zeal and resolution.*

* " This," says Br. Grey, " it is not, very likely, and as lie [i.e. Mr.

*NealJ prodiices no voncliers for what he says, he cannot reasonably
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In obedience therefore to the royal command, notice hav-

ing been given in all tlic])ulpits ot'Edinbarg, that the Hun-
day following [July 23, 163/] the new service-book would
be read in all Lhe churches, there was a vast concourse of

people at St. Gileses or tha great church, Avhere both the

archbishops, and divers bishops, together with the lords of

the session, the magistrates of Ediuburg, and many of the

council, were assembled ; but as soon as the d'an began to

read, the service was interrupted by clapping of hands, and
an hideous noise among the meaner sort of people at the

lower end of the church ; which the bishop of Edinburgh
observing, stept into the pulpit, and endeavored to quiet

them, but the disturbance increasing, a stool was thrown
towards the desk ; upon \yhich the provost and bailiff's of

the city came from their places, and with much difficulty

thrust out the populace, and shut the church doors
; yet

such were the clamors from without, rapping at the doors,

and throwing stones at the windows, that it was with much
difficulty the dean went through with the service ; and
when he and the bishop came out of church in their habitSj

they were in danger of being torn in pieces by the mob,
who followed them, crying out, Pull them down, a pajje,

a jiape, antichrist, &c.

Between the two sermons the magistrates took proper
measures for keeping the peace in the afternoon, but after

evening prayer the tumult was greater than in the morning

;

for the earl q{ Roxburgh returning to his lodgings with the

bishop in his coach, was so pelted with stoues, and pressed

upon by the multitude, that both were in danger of their

lives. The clergy who read the liturgy in the other church-

es, met with the like usage, insomuch that the whole city

*take it amiss, if we don't readily assent to it," To liiis it is sufficient

to reply, that the fiict is stated by Collier in his Ecclesiastical History,

vol. ii. p. 770, whose words Mr. Nenl uses. The eagerness of Laud to

carry this point was stimulated by the earl of Traquair, who carried a
letter to him from some of the lately preferred Scotch Bishops, who
had an over-'oalance of heat and spirits, urging execution and dispatch

in the business. In this instanee the areltbishop was the dupe of the

insidious policy of the carl of 'I>aq!iair, whose aim was, by pusliing

things to extremity, to ruin the older Scotch bishops ; who, as he

thought, stood in the way of his nmbitioiis views, and "^ might grow to©

* big tor his interest.-' Ed.
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was ill an uproar, ihou2;h it did not yet appear tliat any
besides the meaner people were concerned in it ;* howev-
er, the lords of the council thoua;ht proper to dispense with
reading the service next Sunday, till their express re-

turned from England with furtlier instructions, which Laud
dispatched with all expedition, telling thera. It icas the

Jcing^sfivm resolution that they should go on iciih their

work ; and blaming thera highly for suspending it.

Among the ministers who opposed reading the liturgy

were the reverend Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Rollock, Mr. Hen-
derson, Mr. Hamilton, and Mr. Bruce, who were charged
with letters of horning for their disobedience. But they
stood hy what they had done, and in their petition to the

council gave the following reasons for their conduct ;
'"'

(1.)

^Because the sermce-hoole had not been warranted by a
'general assembly, which is the representative body of the
* kirk, nor by any act of parliament. (^) Because the liberties

' of the Scots kirk, and the form of worship received at the
' reformation,and universally practised,stood still warranted
'by acts of the general-assembly, and acts of parliament.
' (8.) Because the kirk of Scotland is a free and independ-
'entkirk, and therefore her own pastors are the proper
* judges what is most for her benefit. (4.) Some of the
' ceremonies contained in this book have occasioned great

'divisions in Hie kirk, for as much as they are inconsist-
' ent with the form of worship practised in it, and symbo-
'lize with the kirk of Rome, which is aiitichristian. (5.)
' Because the people, having been otiierwise taught, are
' unwilling to receive the new book till they are better con-
' vinced." These reasons were of weight with the coun-
cil, but they durst not show favor to the prisoners without
allowance from England, which could not be obtained

;

the zealous archbishop stopping his ears against all gentle
methods of accommodation, hoping to bear down all oppo-
sition with the royal authority.

While tlie country people were busy at harvest, things
were pretfy quiet, but when that was over they came to

Edinburgh in great numbers, and raised new disturban-
ces, upon which the council issued out three proclamations

;

* Rushworth's Collcetion. vol. ii. p. 38.S.
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oae for the people that came out of the country to return

home; a second, for removing the session or term from
Edinhurgh to Linlithgow ; and a third, for calling in and
burning a seditious pamphlet, called a Discourse against
the Popish English Ceremonies, obtruded on the Kirk of
Scotland ;^ all dated Oct. 17? 1637- These proclama-
tions inflamed the people to such a degree, that the very
next day, the bishop of Galloway would have been tora

in pieces by the mob, as he was going to the council-house,

if he had not been rescued by Mr. Steward ; but missing

of his lordship they beset the council- house, and threatened

to break open the door ; insomuch that the lords who were
assembled, Avere obliged to send for some of the popular
nobility in town to their relief; however, the people would
iiot disperse, till the council had promised to join with oth-

er lords in petitioning the king against the service-hoolCf

and to restore the silenced ministers.

Soon after this, two petitions were presented to the lord-

chancellor and council against the liturgy and canons; one
in the name of all the men, women, children and servants

of Edinburgh; and the other in the name of the noblemen,
barons, gentry, ministers, and burgesses. Their objections

against them were the same with those already mentioned.

The petitions were transmitted to the king, w^ho, instead

of returnins; a soft answer, ordered a proclamation to be
published from Stirling, [Feb. 19, 1637?] against the late

disorderly tumults, in which after having declared his ab-

horrence of all suyerstition and jiojJery, he expressed his

displeasure against the petitioners ; and, to prevent any
further riols, his majesty ordered the term or session to be

removed from Linlithgow to Stirling,! twenty-four miles

* Rushwortli, vol. i. part 2d, p. 400.

t " There is no order given in tliis proclamation (I will take upon
' me to say, having perused it earerullj ) for the removal of the spssion

'or term from laNLiXHGOw to Stirling, as Mr. Neal affirms." Dr.
<irey. This is true; and Mr. Ncal's inaccuracy here lieth in repre-

senting the removal of the session from Linlithgow to Stirling as di-

rected by this proclamation ; whereas it was the act of the council, a/-

/<?}• the earl of lioxborough arrived in Scotland with certain instruc-

tions from the king to the council, tvho were to mept at Dalkeith., to

consider of the disordered affairs of the kingdom. It should seera,tha^

this removal was in consequence of those instructions : especially as the
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from Edinburgh, "with a strict injiuietioii that no stranger

should resort thither without spcciallicense. His majesty

also forbad all assemblies or convocations of people to

frame or sign petitions upon pain oi high treason,^" and yet

declared at the same time that he would not shut his ears

against them, if neither the form or matter were prejudicial

' to his royal authority.

Upon publishing this proclamation sundry noblemen, ba-

rons, ministers, and burghers, met together, and signed the

following protest : "1. That it is the undoubted riglit of
^ the subjects of Scotland, to have immediate recourse to

^ the king by petition. 2. That archbishops and bishops
^ ought not to sit in any judicatory in this kingdom, civil or
* ecclesiastical, till they have purged themselves of those
* crimes which are ready to be proved against them. 3.

^ That no proclamation of council, in j)resence of the arch-
< bishops or bishops, shall be prejudicial to any of our pro-

^ceedings. 4. That neither we nor any that adhere to us
^ shall incur any damages for not observing the liturgy or
* book of canons, as long as it is not established by general
'^ assembly or act of parliament. 5. That if any inconven-
"' ience fall out (which God prevent) upon pressing the latii

* innovations, we declare the same is not to be imputed to

* us. 6. That all our proceedings in this affair have no
^ other tendency but the preservation of the true reformed
' religion, and the laws and liberties of the kingdom."
The council, being apprehensive of danger from these

large assemblies and combinations of people, agreed, tljafc

if they would return peaceably to their houses, they might
appoint some of their number of air ranks and orders to

represent the rest, till his majesty^s pleasure concerning

their protest should be further known. f Accordingly four

tables, as they were called, were erected at Edinburgh

;

(9ne of the nobility^ another of the gentry, a third of the

proclamation expressly inhibited the resort of the people to Stirling,
'' where" says his majesty, " our council sits," without a warrant.

—

llushworth, vol. ii. part 2d, p. TSO. Giilhry, as quoted by Dr. Harris,

expressly >inys, that the king's prociatnation or<iained that the counr-iJ

and sessions sliould remove from E({in!:urgli, first to Lithgoe, and af

tcrwards to Stirling. Life &c. of Charles 1. p. 282. Ed.
» Rushworth, vol. ii. parted, p. 731-3^. t IHid. vol. i. part 2d. 734.

Vol. n. 42
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burroughs, unUsi fourth of tlie raiuislers. These prepared
and digested matters for the general table, formed of com-
missioners, from the other four, where the last and binding

resolutions were taken.

One of the first things concluded upon by the tables, was
the renewing their confession of faith, and the solemn
league and covenant, subscribed by king James and his

royal household, March 3, 1580-1, and by the wliole Scots

nation in the year 1590, with in general band for mainte-

nance of true religion and the king's person. To this cov-

enant was now added a narrative of sundry acts of parlia-

ment, by which the reformed religion had been ratified

since that time, with an admonition, wherein the late in-

novations were renounced, and a band of defence for ad-

hering to each other in the present cause.*

In their covenant they declare in the most solemn man-
ner, " That they believe with their hearts, confess with
"' their mouths, and subscribe with their hands, that the con-

'fession offaith then established by act of parliament is the

* true christian faith and religion, and the only ground of
' their salvation.—They further declare their abhorrence
* of all kinds of papistry in general, and then enumerate
' sundry particulars of popish doctrine, discipline, and cer-

^ emonies, as the pope's pretended primacy over the chris-

' tian church ; his five bastard sacraments, the doctrine of
' transubstantiation,—the mass, purgatory,—prayers for
'the dead, and in an unknown language,—justification by
' loorh's,—auricular concession,—crosses, images, altars,

'dedicating of kirks, with all other rites, signs, and tradi-

' tions, brought into the kirk without or contrary to the ivord
' of God. All which they promise to oppose to the utmost
' of their power, and to defend the ancient doctrine and dis-

' cipline of their kirk all the days of their lives, under the
' pains contained in the law, and danger both of body and
' soul, in the day of God's fearful judgment, protesting, and
' calling the searcher of all hearts to witness, that their

' minds and hearts do fully agree with this their confession,
' promises, oath and subscriptions. They protest and pro-
' niisc, under the same oath, iiand-writing, and pains, to

* Nalson's Collection, p. 20.
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'defend the king's royal person and authority with their

* goods, bodies and lives, in defence of Christ's gospel, the
' liberties of their country, the administration ofjustice, and
^punishment of iniquity against all liis enemies within the
"^ realm and without ; and this they do from their very
^ hearts, as the}"^ hope God will be their defence in the day
' of death, and the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ. To
^ whom with the Father and the Holy Spirit, be all hon-
* or and glory eternally."

Then follows a recital of the acts of parliament, by which
the reformed religion was established among them. But
instead of the hand of dpfence annexed to the covenant of

1j80, they framed anew one, suited to the present time, in

which, after reciting the king's coronation oath, they de-

clare, " That as they will defend tlie king's royal person
* and authority, they will also support the authority of par-
* liaments, upon which the security of their lands, livings,

'rights, and properties, depend, and without which neith-

' er any law, nor lawful judicatory, can be established.

* They declare the late innovations brought into the kirk
' to be contrary to the doctrine and discipline of it, and
'contrary to the covenant abovementioned, and therefore

'they will forbear the practice of them till they are tried,

' and allowed in a free assembly, and in parliament j and
' not only so, but they promise and swear, by the great
' name of God, to resist all these errors and corruptions to

' the utmost of their power, all the days of their lives. They
' then promise and swear over again, to defend the king's

' person and authority in the preservation of the aforc-

' said true religion, laws and liberties of the kingdom,
'and to assist and stand by one another at all adventures,
' without suffering themselves to be divided by any allure-

' ment or terror from this blessed and loyal conjunction,

' and without being afraid of the odious aspersions of re-

' hellion^ or combination^ which their adversaries may cast

'upon them. And conclude with calling the Searcher of
' hearts to witness to their sincerity, as they shall answer
' it to Christ in the day of account, and under pain of the

' loss of all honors and respect in this world, and God's

'everlasting wrath in the next.'' All this was sworn to
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and subscribed with r^vcni seriousness and devotion, first

at Edinburgh, in ihe mouth of February, 1637-8, and af-

terwards in the several counties and shires, where it was
received by the common people, as a sacred oracle, and
subscribed by all such as were thought to have any zeal

for the protestant religion, and the liberties of their coun-

try. The privy-counsellors, the judges, the bishops, and
the friends of arbitrary power, were tbe principal persons

Avho refused. The universities of St. Andrew and Aber-
deen were said to oppose it, and those of Glasgow did not

subscribe without some limitations.

There cannot be a more solemn and awful engagement
to God, and each other than this ! What the reasons were
that induced king James, and the whole Scots nation, to

enter into it in the year 1580, and 1590, are not neces?«ary

to be determined ; but certainly such a combination of sub-

jects, without the consent of their sovereign, in a well-set-

tled government, is unwarrantable, especially when it is

confirmed with an oath, as no oath ought to be administer-

ed but by commission from the chief magistrate. The on-

ly foundation therefore upou which this covenant can be
vindicated is, that the Scots apprehended their legal church
establishment had been broken in pieces by the king's

assuming the supremacy, by his erecting an high-commis-

sion, and by his imposing upon them a book of canons and
liturgy, without consent of parliament or genera) assembly.

The council seut advice of the proceedings of the cove-

iianters from time to time, and acquainted his majesty, that

the cause of all the commotions Avas the fear of innovations

in the doctrine and discipline of the kirk, by introducing

the liturgy, canons, and high-commission ; that it was
therefore their humble opinion, that the reading the ser-

vice-book should not be urged at present. Upon this the

king sent the marquis of Hamilton ^ his high-commissioner,

into Scotland, with instructions to consent to the suspend-

ing the use of the service-book for the present, but at the

same time to dissolve the tables, and to require the cove-

nant to be delivered up within six weeks. His majesty

adds, "That if there be not sufficient strength intheking-
^ dom to o))lige the covenanters to return to their duty, he
^ will come in person from England at the head of a suf&-
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^cient power to force them;" and in the mean time the

marquis is empowered to use all hostile acts against them

as a rebellious people.

Upon the marquis's arrival at Holyrood-house, he was

welcomed by great numbers oHhe covenanters o^ a\\ vanks

and qualities, ni hopes that he Avould call a general assem-

bly and a froe parliament ; but when he told them this

was not in his instructions, they went home full of resent-

ments. The people nailed up the organ-loft in the church,

and admonished the marquis not to read the liturgy. The
ministers cautioned their hearers against consenting to en-

snaring propositions ; and a letter was sent to the marquis

and council, exhorting them to subscribe the covenant.

His lordship sent advice of these things to court, and mov-

ed his majesty eitlier to yield to the people, or hasten his

royal arms. The king replied, that he would rather die

than yield to their impertinent and damnable demands ;

but admitted of the marquis's flattering them to gain time,*

provided he did not consent to the calling a general assem-

bly or parliament, till they had disavowed or given up the

covenajit.-f Wlien this was known, both ministers and

people declared with one voice, that they would as soon

renounce their baptism, as their covenant; but withal avow-

ed their duty and allegiance to the king, and their resolu^

tious to stand by his majesty, in defence of the true relig-

ion, laws, and liberties of the kingdom. The marquis, no^

being able to make any impression on the covenanters, re-

turned to England with an account of the melancholy state

of aflVirs in that kingdom, which surprized the English

court, and reflected some disgrace upon the archbishop, for

as his grace was going to council, Archibald, the king's

jester, said to hiin, Whea-s feule now P Does not your

grace hear the news from Striveling about the liturgy ?•};

His grace complaining of this usage to the council, Jirck-

* Dr. Grey would supply from the origivia!, <" by iiW Iheisonest means

^yoii can, willioiit forsaking yoiir ground." Ed.

t Rushworth, vol. i. part 2d, p. T52, 762.

I On tlio stool being thrown at the dean's head, who first read it in

the cathedral at Edinburgh, Archy said it was " the stool of repent-

ance.*' He had a particular spleen against bisliop Laud, and the
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ihald iArmstrong, the king's fool, was ordered to have his

coat pulled over his ears, to be discharged the king's ser-

vice, and banished the court.

After some time Hamilton was sent back with instruct-

ions (if necessity required) to revoke the liturgy, the canons,

the high-commission, and the five articles of Perth ; and
with authority to subscribe the confession offaith of idSO

f

with the band thereunto annexed, and to take orders that

all his majesty's subjects subscribed the same."^ He miglit

also promise the calling a general assembly and parliament

within a competent time, but was to endeavor to exclude the

laity from the assembly. The design of subscribing the

band of the old covenant of 1580, was to secure the con-

tinuance of episcopacy, because that band obliges them to

maintain the religion at that time professed, which the king
would interpret of prelatical government, as being not then

legally discharged by parliament, and because it contained

no promise of mutual defence and assistance against all

persons whatsoever, which might include the king himself.

However the covenanters did not think fit to subscribe

over agaift, and therefore only thanked the king for dis*

charging the liturgy, the canons, and high-commission.

At length the marquis published a proclamation for sigen-

eral assembly to meet at Glasgow, Nov. 21, [1638.] The
choice of members went every where in favor of the cove-

nanters, the reverend Mr. Henderson, one of the silenced

ministers, was chosen moderator, and Mr. Johnston^ clerk

register;! but the bishops presented a declinator, ^^Declar-

^ing the assembly to be unlawful, and the members of it

'not qualified to represent the clergy of the nation, (1.)

^Because they were chosen before the presbyteries had re-

•^ ceived the royal mandate to make election. (2.) Because
^ most of them had not subscribed the articles of religion,

^ nor sworn to the king's supremacy in presence of the bish-

^ops, for neglect of which they were ipso facto deprived.

gravity of bistory will be relieved by atiother stroke of bis Iiiimor

pointed at tbis prelate. Once when the bishop was present, he asked
leave to say grace, which being granted him, he said, ' Great praise
* to God, and little Laud to the devil." Granger's Biog. History, vol.

ii. p. 400. Ed.

* Rnshworth, vel. i. part 2d, 767, &c. t Ibid. p. 86i5, 866, 867.
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' (3.) Because they had excluded the bishops, who by the
' act of assembly at Glasgow, 1610, were to be perpetual
* moderators. (4.) Because there were /a^-eM(^r* among
' them who had no right to be there, nor had ordinarily set

^ in presbyteries for above forty years. (5) Because they ap-
^ prehended it absurd, as well as contrary to the practice of
' the christian church, that archbishops and bishops should
* be judged by a mixt assembly of clergy and laicks.'"

—

Signed by the archbishop of St. Andrews, the bishops of

Glasgoic, Edinburgh, Galloway, Ross, and Brechin.

The force of these objections, how strong soever in them-

selves, \vas taken off by the king's owning the assembly,

and sitting in it by his commissioner seven days ; though
at the dissolution he declared their proceedings to be utter-

ly destructive of the name and nature of a free assembly.

The bishops declinator being read, was unanimously re-

jected, and a committee appointed to draw up an answer.

In the mean time the assembly was busy in examining elec-

tions, in which the covenanters carried every thing before

them ; the marquis, therefore despairing of any good issue,

determined according to his instructions, to dissolve them
;

and accordingly went to the great church where they sat,

and read over iiis majesty's concessions; as, (1.) "That
* his majesty was willing to discharge the service hook, and
' the book of canons. {2.) To dissolve the high-commission.
* (3.) That the articles of Perth should not be urged. (4.)

' That no oath should be required of any minister at his en-
* trance into the ministry, but what is required by act of
* parliament. (5.) That for the future there should hcgen-
* pral assemblies as often as the affairs of the kirk shall re-

* quire ; and that the bishops should be censurable by the
' assembly according to their merits. (6.) That the eou-

< fession of faith of 1580, should be subscribed by all his

* majesty's subjects of Scotland." These, although very

considerable abatements, did not reach the requirements of

the covenanters, which were, the dissolution of the order of

the bishops, and of the aboveraentioned grievances by a

statute law. The marquis went on, and in a long speech,

declaimed against lay-eldeus, ^^ an office (as he said) un-
* known in the church for fifteen hundred years, such per-
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* sons bein^ very unfit to judge of the high mysteries ofpre-
*' destination, effectual.grace, auti and post-lapsanan duc-

' trines, or to pjiss sentence upon their superiors in learn-

* ing and office.'' He therefore advised them to break up
and choose another assembly of all clergymen ; but his mo-

tion striking at the very being and lawfulness of their pre-

sent constitution, was unanimously rejected ; whereupon
the marquis dissolved them, after they had sat only seven

days ; forbidding them to continue their sessions upon pain

of high treason ; and next morning the dissolution was pub-

lished by proclamation at the market cross.

But the assembly, instead of submitting to the royal com-
mand, continued sitting and the very next day [Nov. 29.]

published a protestation to justify their proceedings, where-

in they affirm, ^^ 1. 'Thvii ruling elders have constantly sat

^ in their assemblies before the late times of corruption. 2.

^That his majesty's presence in their assemblies, either in

^ his own person or by his commissioners, is not for voting,

< but as princes and emperors of old, in a princely manner,
^ to countenance their meetings, and preside in them for ex-
*' ternal order. 3. That it is clear, by the doctrine and dis^

' cipline of the kirk, contained in the book of policy, and
* registered in the book of the assembly, and subscribed by
* the presbyteries of this kirk, that it is unlawful in itself,

»' and prejudicial to tlie privileges that Christ has left his

^ church, for the king to dissolve or break up the assem-
^ bly of this kirk, or to stay their proceedings ; for then it

^ would follow, that religion and church government should
* depend absolutely upon the pleasure of the prince. 4.

* Tiiat there is no pretence by act of assembly, or parlia^

* ment, or any preceding practice, whereby the king's maj-
» esty, or his commissioner, may lawfully dissolve the gen-

< eral assembly of the church of Scotland, without their con-

^ sent. 5. That the assemblies of the kirk have continued
^ sitting, notwithstanding any contramand, as is evident by
^ all the records thereof; and in particular, by the general

'assembly of 1583. And, lastly, to dissolve the assembly
' before any grievances are redressed, is to throw back the

' whole natiou into confusion, and to make every man des-

^pair hereafter ever to see innovations removed^ the sub-
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'Ejects complaints regarded, or offenders punished. For
^ these reasons they declare it lawful and necessary to con-
^ tinue the present assembly, till they have tried and cen-
' sured all the hye-gone evils, and the introductors of them,
'^ and have provided a solid course for continuing God's
^ truth in this land with purity and liberty ; they declare
' further, that the said assembly is, and shall be esteemed
^ and obeyed as a most lawful, full and free general assem-
^ bly of this kingdom, and that the acts, sentences, censures
^ and proceedings of it, shall be obeyed and observed by all

' tlie subjects of this kingdom."
Archbishop Laud was vexed at these bold and desper-

ate proceedings of the assembly, and thought of nothing
but dispersing them by arms. " I will be bold to say (says
^ his grace) never were there more gross absurdities, nor
^ half so many, in so short a time committed in any public
^ meeting; and for a national assembly, never did the church
^of Christ see the like." " 1 am as sorry as your
* grace [the marquis of Hamilton^ can be, that the king's
' preparations can make no more haste ; I hope you think
*I have called upon his majesty, and by his command up-
^ on some others, to hasten all tliat may be, and more thaa
•• this I cannot do ; 1 have done, and do daily call up-
* on his majesty for his preparations ; he protests he makes
^ all the haste he can, and I believe him ; but the jealoiis-

* ies of giving the covenanters umbrage too soon have made
* preparations here so late."

The assemhluy according to their resolution, continued
sitting several weeks, till they had passed the following
acts ; an act for disannulling sice late assemblies therein

mentioned, heldin the years 1608, 1608, 16 10, I6l6, I6i7,

1618, with the reasons ; an SLctfor abjuring and abrdishing

episcopacy; an act/op condemning the jive articles ofPerth;
an act /or condemning the service-hook, hook of canons^
hook of ordination, and the high-commission ; an act for
condemning archdeacons, chapters, and preaching deacons ;

an act /or restoring presbyteries, provincial and national

assemblies, to their constitution of ministers and elders, and
to their power and jurisdiction contained in the book of

* Rdshworth. vol. i. part 2(1, p. 863-4-5.

You IT.
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jmlicy ;* with many others of the like nature. They then

pronounced sentence of deposition ai;ainst the hishops ;

eii;ht of whom were excommunicated ; four exclu(!ed from

the ministerial function, and two only allowed to oificiate as

pastors or preshyters. Upon this Dr. Spotswood, bishop

of St. Andrews, and lord high-chancellor of Scotland, re-

tired to London, where he died the next year. Most of

his brethren the bishops took tlie same method, only four

remained in the country, three of whom renounced their

episcopal orders, viz. Alexander Kamsey, bishop of Dun-
keld, George GraAawz, bishop of Orkney, awd James Fair

-

by, bishop of Argyle ; but the 4<t!i, George Guthrey, bish-

op of Murray, kept his ground ilnd weathered the storm.

At the close of the session the assembly drew up a letter

to the king, complaining of his majesty's commissioner, who
had proclaimed them traitors, and forbid the people to pay
any regard to their acts ; and praying the king to look up-

on them still as his good and faithful subjects. They al-

so published another declaration to the good people, ofEn-
gland, in vindication of their proceedings, which his maj-

esty took care to suppress, and issued out a proclamation

against the seditious behavior of the covenanters, which he

commanded to be read in all the churches in England.

f

It was easy to foresee that these warm proceedings must
issue in a war, especially when it is remembered that his

majesty consulted with none but the declared enemies of

their kirk, viz. Laud, Hamilton, and JVenticorth. On thfr

28th of January the king published his resolution to r;o in

person against the Scots covenanters at the head of an ar-

my : for this purpose the nobility were summoned to attend

his majesty, and all the wheels of the prerogative were put

in motion to raise men and money.
1|

I)r. Pierce, bishop of
Bath and Wells, in his letter to his clergy, calls it Bel-

lum Episcopale, a war for the support of episcopacy^ that

they should therefore stir up their clergy to a liberal con-

tribution after the rate of tiiree shillings and ten-pence in

the pound, according to the valuation of their livings in the

king's books. The archbishop also wrote to his commis-

* Riishworth, vol. i. part 2d, p. 873. fll^id- p- 876.

II
Prynne's Introd. p. 177'-7'8, 196. Riishvvoi th, vol. i. part 3, p. 791.
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sary Sir John Lamh, for a eoutribution in the civil courts of
Doctors- Commons, requiring him to send the names of such,

as refused to himself at Lambeth. The queen and her
friends undertook for the lioman catholics ; the courtiers

and the country gentlemen were applied to, to lend money
upon this occasion, which the former readily complied with,

but of the latter forty only conlributed together about four-

teen hundred pounds. With these and some other assistan-

ces, the king fitted out a fleet of sixteen men-of-war^and rais-

ed a splendid army of twenty-one thousantl horse and foot.

The Scots being informed of the preparations that were
making against them in England, secured the important
castles of Edinburgh, Dumbritton, and Frith ; and raised

an army of such volunteers as had the cause of the kirk at

heart, and were determined to sacrifice their lives in defence
of it ; they sent for their old general Leslie from Germany,
who upon this occasion quitted the emperor's service, and
brought over with him several experienced officers. But
their greatest distress was the wantof j^re-arms, ammuni.
tion,tindmoney,iheYQ not being above tliree thousand arms
to be found in the whole kingdom; and having no money,
their soldiers made such a ragged appearance, that when
the king saw them, he said, They luould certainly Ji-^ht

the English if it were only to get their fine clothes. But
the success of this war will fall within the compass of the

next year.

To return to England, the star-chamber and high-com-
mission went on with their oppressions, as if they were un-
der no apprehensions from the storm that was gathering in

the north. Many ministers vi^ere suspended and shut up iu

prison, as Mr. Henry Wilkinson, B. D. of Magdalen-col-
lege, Oxford; Mr. George Walker, Mv. Smith, Mr. Small,
Mr. Cooper, Mr. Brewer, a baptist preacher, who lay in

prison fourteen years ; Mr. Foxley, of St. Martin's in the

Fields, who Avas confined in a chamber in the Gate-house,
not four yards square, for twenty months, without pen, ink»

or paper, or the access of any friends, even in his extreme
sickness ; and all this without knowing his crime, or so

much as guessing at it, unless it was for speaking in favor

of the. feoffees.
* Prynne, p. SS8.
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Great numbers of the puritans continued to flock into

New-England, notwithstanding the prohibition of the coun-

cil last year^ insomuch that the Massaehusetls-Bay began
to be too straight for them ; in the latter end of the year

i&dd, about one hundred families travelled further into the

country, and settled on the banks of the river Connecticut,

with the reverend Mr. Hooker at their head ; another de-

tachment went from Dorchester; a third from Watertown,
and a fourth from Roxbury ; and built the towns of Hart-

ford, Windsor, Wethersfield, and Springfield, in that col-

ony. Next year [1637] the passengers from England were
so numerous that they projected a new settlement on the

southwest part of Connecticut river, in a large bay near the

confines of New-York ; the leaders of this colony were
Theophilus Eaton f Esq. and the reverend Mr. Davenport^

who came from England with a large retinue of acquaint-

ance and followers ; they spread along the coast, and first

built the town of New-Haven, which gives name to the

colony ; and after some time the towns of Gruilford, Mil-

ford, Stamford, Brentford, &c. NotwithsMuding these de-

tachments, the Massachusetts-Bay had such frequent re-

cruits fromEngland, that they were continually building new
towns or enlarging their settlements in the neighborhood.

Among the divines who Aventover this summer, was the

reverend Mr. Kzekiel Rogers, M. A. some time chaplain

in the family of Sir Francis Barrington, of Hatfield Broad-

Oak in Essex, and afterwards vicar of Rowley in York-

shire, where he continued a successful preacher to a nume-
rous congregation almost twenty years ;* the archbishop of

that diocese [Dr. Matthews~\ being a moderate divine, per-

mitted the use of those lectures or prophesyings which
queen Elizabeth had put down ; the ministers within cer-

tain districts had their monthly exercises, in which one or

two preached and others prayed before a numerous and at-

tentive audience. One of the hearers that bore an ill-will

to the exercises, told tiie archbishop that the ministers

prayed against him ; but his grace instead of giving credit

to the informer, answered with a smile, that he could hardly

believe him, because those good men know (says he) that if

* Mather's History of New-England; b. iii. p. lot-
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I tcere gone to heaven their exercises would soon be put
down ; which came to pass accordingly, for no sooner was
liis successor [Mr. J\'eile~\ in his chair, but he put a peri-

od to them, and urged suhscription with so much severity,

that many of the clergy were suspended and silenced

;

among whom was Mr. Rogers, who, having no further

prospect of usefulness in his own country, embarked with

several of his Yorkshire friends for New-England, where
lie arrived in the summer of the year 1038, and settled at

a place which he called Itowley.* Here he spent the re-

mainder of his days, amidst a variety of afflictions and sor-

rows till the year 1660, when he died in the seventieth

year of his age.

Mr. iSam uei JVeienwan, author of that concordance of the

bible that bears his name ; he w^as born at Banbury, edu-

cated at Oxfoi'd, and having finished his studies, entered

into holy orders, and became minister of a small living in

that county ; but the severe prosecutions of the spiritual

courts, obliged him to no less than seven removals, till at

length he resolved to get out of their reach and remove
with his friends to New-England, where he arrived this

summer, and settled at Rehoboth in the colony of New-
Plymouth, where he spent the remainder of his days to

the year 1663, when he died in the 03d year of his age.

He was a hard student, a lively preacher, and of an hea-

venly conversation.

Mr. Charles Chaiincey,\ B.I), educated in Cambridge,

* Mather's Hist. p. 113.

t He received his grammar et'iicafion at Westmiiister-sel'.ool ; and
M'as at school at the tinie the gunpowder plot was to have taken effect

;

and must have perished, if it had succeeded. He was an accurate He-
brecian and Grecian, and admirably skilled in all the learned langua-

ges, l^iatin and Greek verses of his appeared in the colleclinns of po-

etical compliments of condolence or congratulation, offered by the uni-

versity on different occasions to the courts of James 1. and Charles I.

He was at Boston in order to take passage for England, in consequence
of an invitation to settle again with his old people at Ware ; when the

importunities of the overseers of Harvard college prevailed with him to

accept the presidentship of that seminary, in which place he continued

highly honored for his learning and piety. A grandson of his son Isaac,

also named Charles, minister of the first church in Boston, died 10th
of February 1787, in the 83d year of his age ; having been an orna-

ment to his profession, distinguished by bis extensive benevolence and
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and Greek lecturer of his own college iii that university.

He was afterwards settled at Ware, and was an admired
and useful preacher, till he was driven from thence, as has

been related. When the book of sjjorts was published,

and the drums beat about the town to summon the people

to their dances and revels on the Lord's-day evening, he

preached against it, for which he was suspended, and soou

after totally silenced.* Few suffered more for non-confor-

mity (says my author,) by fines, by imprisonment, and by
necessities, than Mr. Chauncey ; at length he determined

to remove to New-Englaud, where he arrived in the year

1638, and became president of Harvard-college iu Cam-
bridge. Here he continued a most learned, laborious, and

useful governor, till the year 1671? when he died in the

eighty second year of his age ; he left behind him six sons,

the eldest of which was Dr. Isaac Chauncey, well known
heretofore among the non-confomiist ministers of London.

I pass over the lives of many other divines aud substan-

tial gentlemen, who deserted their native country for the

peace of their consciences ; but it deserves a particular no-

tice that there were eight sail of ships at once this spring

in the river of Thames bound for New-England, and fill-

ed, with puritan families, among whom (if we may believe

Dr. George Bates and Mr. Bugdale, two famous royal-

ists) were Oliver Cromwell^ afterwards protector of the

commonwealth of England, John Hampden, Esq. and Mr.
Arthur Uaselrigge, who, seeing no end of the oppressions

of their native country, determined to spend the remainder

of their days in America ; but the council, being informed

of their design, issued out an order dated May 1, 1638, fo

make stay of those ships, and to put on shore all the pro-

visions intended for the voyage. And to prevent the like

for the future, his majesty prohibited all masters and own-

invincible integrity, a warm and virtuous patriot ; for nearly sixty

years the able, faithful instructor and friend of his flock, and the au-

thor of many works, which remain monuments of his abilities, applica-

tion, and excellent temper. The most valuable and laboured were,

>'The Salvation of all Men," a treatise; "Five Dissertations on the

" Fall and its Consequences ;" and a tract on the " Benevolence of the

« Deity ;" all published in London. See Dr. Grey, and Clarke's Fu-

neral Sermon for Dr. Charles Chauncey, 1787. Ed.
* Mather's History of New-England, p. ia4.
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ers of ships, to set forth any ships for New-England with

passengers, without special licence from the privy council

;

and gives this remarkable reason for it, " Because the peo-

^ pie of New-England were factious and unworthy of any
* support from hence, in regard of the great disorders and
'want of government among them, whereby many that

' have been well affected to the church of England have
* been prejudiced in their estates by them."*
When the puritans might not transport themselves to

New-England, they removed with their families into the

Low Countries ; among the divines who went thither about

this time, were Dr. Thomas Goodwin, educated in Cam-
bridge, and a great admirer of Dr. Preston. In the year

1638, he was chosen to preach the lecture in Trinity-

church, and held it till the year 1634*, when he left the uni-

versity and all his preferments, through dissatisfaction

with the terms of conformity : Having lived in retirement

till this time, he withdrew with some select friends to Hol-

land, and settled at Arnheim in Gelderland, where he con-

tinued till the beginning of the long parliament.

Fhilip JV^e, M. A. educated in Magdalen-hall, Oxon, and
a popular preacher at St. Bartholomew, Exchange, London.
Mr. Jeremiah Burroughs, a most candid and moderate

divine, educated in Cambridge, and afterwards a famous

preacher to two of the largest congregations about London,
viz. Stepney and Cripplegate.

Mr. William Bridge, M. A. and fellow of Eraanuel-

college, Cambridge ; he was first minister in Essex, and
afterwards settled in the city of Norwich, in the parish of

St. George Tombland ; where he continued till he was si-

lenced for non-conformity by bishop Wren, in the year

1637, and excommmiicated.

Mr. Sydrach Syinpson, educated in Cambridge, and af-

terwards a celebrated preacher in London. These were
afterwards the five pillars of the independent or congrega-

tional party, and were distinguished by the name of the

dissenting bretJiren in the assembly of divines.

Several gentlemen and merchants of figure disposed of

their effects, and went after them into exile, as ^ivMatth.

* Rushworth, vol. i. part 2d, p. 409.
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Poynton, Sir William Constable, Sir Richard Saltingtoiif

Mr. Lawrence, afterwards lord president of the council,

Mr. Jlndreivs, afterwards lord-mayor of Loudon. ^Iv-Aske,

since a judge, Mr. BoucMer, Mr. James, Mr. White, and
others. The states received them with great humanity,
granting them the use of their churches at different hours

of the day, with the liberty of ringing a bell for public

worship, though they did not approve of the Dutch disci-

pline, or join in communion with their churches.

Great was the damage the nation sustained by these re-

movals ; Ileylin observes,* " The severe pressing of the
* ceremonies made the people in many trading towns trem-

<ble at a visitation, but when they found their striving in

* vain, and that they had lost the comfort of the lecturers,

i who were turned out for not reading tlie second service
'' at the communion-table in their hoods and surplices, and
'for using other prayers besides that of the fifty-fifth can-
< on, it was no hard matter for those ministers to persuade
* them to transport themselves into foreign parts ; The sun
' (said they) shines as comfortably in other places, and the
'^ Sun of Righteousness much brighter ; it is better to go
* and dwell in Goshen, find it ivhere we can, than tarry in

*the midst of such Egyptian bondage as is among us ; the

^sinful corruptions of the church are now grown so gene-
^ ral that there is nq placefree from the contagion ; there-

^fore, go out of her my people, and be not partakers of her
^ sins^ And hereunto they were encouraged by fcfee Dutch,

who chose rather to carry their manufactures home, than

he obliged to resort to their parish churches, as by the

archbisho])^8 injunctions they were obliged.

The eyes of all England Avere now towards the North,

whither the king went March 27th, to put himself at the

head of his army raised against the Scots ; the earls of .^-

rundel, Essex, and Holland, being the chief commanding
officers under his majesty. The Scots under the command
of Gen. Leslie, received them upon the borders ; but when
the two armies had faced each other for some time, the

king, perceiving that his protestant nobility and soldiers

wei'e not hearty in his cause, gave way to a treaty at the peti-

* Life of Land, p. 367.
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tion of the Scots, which ended in a pacification June 17th,

by which all points of difference were referred to a general

assembly to be held at Edinburgh, Aug. 12, and to a par-

liament which was to meet about a fortnight after. In the

mean time both armies were to be disbanded,* the tables to

be broke up, and no meetings held except such as are war-

ranted by act of parliament. Accordingly the king dis-

missed his army, but with very disobliging circumstances,

not giving the nobility and gentry so much as thanks for

their affection, loyalty, and personal attendance^ which they

resented so highly, that few or none of them appeared upon
the next summons ; the Scots delivered back the king's

forts and castles into his majesty's hands, and disbanded

the soldiery, wisely keeping their officers in pay till they

saw the effect of the pacification.

t

The general assembly met at Edinburgh according to the

treaty, but being of the sacie constitution with the last, the

bishops presented another declinator to his majesty's com-
missioner [the earl of Traqiiair'] and were excused giving

their attendance by express letter from the king, his majesty

in his instructions to his commissioner having yielded them
the point of lay-elders. The assembly, therefore without

any opposition, confirmed the proceedings of that at Glas-

gow, which was of very dubious authority. They appoint-

ed the covenant to be taken throughout the kingdom, and
explained the bond of mutual defence to a consistency with

* Dr.Grey quotes lord Clarendon, as stating, " that tbe king's army.by
' the very vvdPils of the agreement, tvas not to be disbanded, until all

' should he executed on the part of the Scots." But not to say,that tlie ac-

counts of this treaty in the memoirs of the marquis of Hamilton, p. 143,

aud in Guthry, as quoted by Dr. Harris, p, 28S, mention no such limita-

tion. Lord Clarendon himself undermines his own authority on this mat-
ter, by telling his reader, that '• no two who were present at the treaty
» agreed in tlie same relation of what was said or done ; and which was
' worse, not in the same interpretation of the meaning of what was
' comprehended ia writing." Clarendon's History, vol. i. p. 1^23. Ed.

t Mrs. Macauley, in her detail of this treaty, mentions as a memora-
ble circumstance, unnoticed by historians, and very expressive of the

pacific dis})o>itions <»f the Scots; that tiiey fold the king, that if he
would give them leave to enjoy their religion and their laws, they

would, at tlieir own expense, transport their army to assist tlie recov-

ery of the Palatinate. History of England, vol. ii. p. 2S3, note, 8yo
edit, ii'rf.
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their late conduct. They voted away the n6w service-book,

the book of canons, the five articles of Perth, the high com-

mission, and with one consent determined, that diocesan

episcopacy was unlattfuly arid not to be allowed in their

MrlcJ'' Which the earl of Traqiiair did not apprehend in-

consistent with his private instructions from the king, which
were these :

" We allow episcopacy to be abolished for

^ the reasons contained in the articles, and that the cov-

^ enant of 1580, for satisfaction of our people, be subscribed.
^ A^ain, if they require episcopacy to be abjured, as con-
<^ trary to the constitution of the church of Scotland, you are
^ to give way to it, but not as a point of popery, or as con-
^ trary to God's law, or the protestant religion.—Agaiuyin
^ giving way to the abolishing episcopacy, be careful that it

^ be done without the appearing of any warrant from the

' bishops in prejudice of episcopacy as unlawful ; but only
^ in satisfaction to the people for settling the present disor-

' ders, and such other reasons of state ; but herein you must
' be careful that our intentions appear not to any." It is

evident from hence, that his majesty's usage of the Scots

was neither frank nor sincere ; he had no design to abolish

episcopacy, only consented to suspend it, because he was
told that the bishops being one of the three estates of parlia-

ment, no law made in their absence could be of force, much
less an act for abolishing their whole order, after they had
entered their protest in form. AVhen his majesty gave way
to the subscribing the covenant, it was with another reserve^

^ as far as may stand with our future intentions well known
^ to you. For though we have discharged the service-book
' and canons, we will never consent that they be condemn-
^ed as popish and superstitious,^—nor will we acknow-
^ ledge that the high commission was without law, nor that

^ the five articles of Perth be condemned as contrary to the

^ confession of faith ; it is enough that they be laid aside."

His majesty's instructions conclude, " That if any thing
^ be yielded in the present assembly prejudicial to his maj-

^-esty's service, his commissioner shall protest, that his

^ majesty may be heard for redress thereof in his own time
f and place."

* Nalson's Collection, p. 246, 2ir. f lb. p. 254;, 255^
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The Scots parliament met Aug. 31^ [1639,] and having
•first subscribed the solemn league and covenant with the

king's consent, they conllrmed all tlie acts of the general

assembly, concluding with the utter extirpation of episco-

pacy as unlawful* Biit the king having by letter to his

commissioner forbid him to consent to the word unlawful,

lest it should be interpreted absolutely, though it seems to

have a reference only to the kirk of Scotland, his lordship

prorogued the parliament, first for fourteen days, and then
by the king's express command,! foi* "in^ months, without
ratifying any of their acts. The earl of Dumferlin and
lord Loudon were dispatched to London, to beseech his

majesty to consent to their ratification ; but they were sent

back with a reprimand for their misbehavior, being hardly
admitted into the king's presence. It seems too apparent,
that his majesty meant little or nothing by his concessions
but to gain time; for in his declaration before the next war,
about six months forward, he says, " Concerning our prora-
^ ise of a free parliament, no man can imagine we intended
' it should be so free as not to be limited by the enjoyment
'of their religion and liberties, according to the eeclesias-
' tical and civil laws of that kingdom ; but if they pass these
^bounds, we are disobliged, and they left at liberty to fly

' at our monarchical government without control, to wrest
'the sceptre out of our hands, and to rob the crown of the
'fairest flower belonging to it."| The king, therefore,

did not really intend the alteration of any of the civil or
ecclesiastical laws of that kingdom, and by his majesty's
not ratifying any of theif acts, it was evident, that the En-
glish court had resumed their courage, and were determin-
ed once more to try (lie fortune of war.

In the mean time, to balance the declaration of the Scots
assembly, bishop Hall, at the request of Laud, composed
a treatise of the Divine Right of Episcopacy, which the
archbishop revised. The propositions which he advances

* Nalson's Collecliuu, p. 350.

Prorogation, as Dr. Grey poinl

III the next spring: Ed.

X Nalson's Collection, ji. 373.

t The term of prorogation, as Dr. Grey points it out, is expressed
in Nalson thus ; till the nea^t spring: Ed.
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are tliese : (1.) Thatform of s;overnment which is of apos-

tolical institution ought to be esteemed of divine ris;ht,

(2.) Thatform which was practised and recommended by
the apostles, tliough not expressly commanded, is of afos-

tolical institution, (3.) The goternment set up by the

apostles was designed for perpetuity. (4.) The universal

practice of the primitive church is the best rule to judge of

t)»e apostolical practice. (5.) We ought not to suppose the

primitive fathers would change the form of government they

had received from the apostles. (6.) The accession of

privilege and honorable titles does not affect the substance

of the episcopal function. (7.) The presbyterian govern-

ment, though challenging the glorious title of Christ's king-

dom and ordinance, has no foundation in scripture, or in

the practice of the church for fifteen hundred years, and is

altogether incongruous and unjustifiable.

The bishop's book was altered in many places, contrary

to his own inclinations, by the archbishop, and particularly

in those wherein he had called the pope antichrist, or spoke

too favorably of the morality of the sabbath ; and said, that

presbytery was of use, where episcopacy could not be ob-

tained. His grace disapproved of his lordship's waving the

question, Whether episcopacy ivas a distinct order, ov only

fin higher degree of the same orderP and of his advancing
the divine right of episcopacy no higher than the apostles,

whereas he would have it derived from Christ himself.

Upon the whole his lordship's book was so modelled by his

metropolitan, that in the debate hereafter mentioned, he

could hardly go the lengths of his own performance.

The bishops still kept a strict hand over the puritans
;

not a sermon was to be heard on the 'distinguishing points

of Calvinis7n all over England. In some dioceses great

complaints were made of puritan justices of peace, for be-

ing too strict in putting tlie laws in execution against pro-

faneness. At Ashford in Kent the archbishop said, he must
liave recourse to the statute of abjuration, and call in the

assistance of the temporal courts to reduce the separatists,

the censures of the church not being sufficient. Upon the

whole, there was no abatement of the height of conform-

ity, even to the end of this year, though the flames that
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were Idndling in Scotland began to distur!) the tranquility

of the church.

Mr. Bagshaw, a lawyer of some standing in the Middle

Temple, being chosen reader in that house for the Lent va-

cation, began to attack the power of the bishops. In his

lectures on the 2.^th Edw. III. caj). 7, be maintained that

acts of parliament were valid without the assent of the lord.s

spiritual. 2. That no beneficed clerk was capable of tem-

poral jurisdiction at the making that law. And, 3. That

no hishop, without calling a synod, had power as a dioce-

san to convict an heretic. Laud, being informed of thes&

positions, told the kingthat Bagshaw bad justified the Scots

covenanters in decrying the temporal jurisdiction of church-

men, and the undoubted right of the bishops to their seats

in p >rliairv3nt ; upon which he was immetliately interdicted

all further reading on those points; and though Bagshaw
humbly petitioned the lord-keeper and the archbishop for

liberty to proceed, he could get no other answer, after long

attendance, than that it had been better for him not to have

meddle with that argument^ which should stick closer to

him than he was aware of. Whereupon he retired into

the country.

The resolution of the English court to renew the war

with Scotland, was owing to the lord-deputy Wentworth^

whom archbishop Laud had sent for from Ireland for this

purpose, This nobleman, from being an eminent patriot,

was become a petty tyrant, and had governed Ireland in a

most arbitrary and sovereign manner for about seven years,

discountenancing the protestaiits, because they were Cal-

vinists and inclined to puritanism, and giving all imagin-

able encouragement to the Roman catholics as friends to the

prerogative, whereby he suffered the balance of power in

that kingdom to fall into the hands of the papists. Went-

worthj being come to court, was immediately created earl

of Stafford and knight of the garter, and in concert with

XaJtf^ advised the king to set aside the pacification, and to

push the Scots war with vigor, offering his majesty eight

thousand Irish, and a large sum of money for his assist-

ance ; but this not being sufficient, the war was thought so

reasonable and necessary to the king^s honor, that it might

Heylin's Life of Laud, p. 407.
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be ventured with an English parliameut, which being laid

before the council, was cheerfully agreed to, and (after

twelve years interval) a parliament was summoned to meet
April 13, 1640.

The Scots, foreseeing the impending storm, consulted
where to fly for succor ; some were for throwing themselves;

into the hands of tlie French, and accordingly wrote a very
submissive letter to that monarch, signed by the hands of

seven Scots peers, but never sent it ; for upon application

io their friends at Loudon, they were assured by a letter

drawn up by lord Saville, and signed by himself, with the

names of Bedford, Essex, Brook, Warwick, Say and
Seal, and Mandeville, (who agreed to the letter, though
they were so cautious as not to write their own names)
* that the hearts of the people of Ens^land were with them

;

^ that they were convinced, the liberties of both nations
^ were at stake, and therefore they might depend upon their

'assistance as soon as a fair opportunity offered." Upon
this encouragement the Scots laid aside their design of ap-

plying to France, and resolved to raise another array from
among themselves, and march into England.
" The parliament that met at Westminster (says the no-

' ble historian*) was made up of sober and dispassionate
^ men, exceedingly disposed to do the Iving service/' and yet

ills majesty would not condescend to speak to them from
the throne,! ordering the lord-keeper Finch to acquaint

them with the undutiful behavior of the Scots, w ho he was
* Hist. vol. i. p. 1.39.

t Lord Clarendon says; " After the king had shortly mentioned his

' desire to be again iicqiiaintcd with parliaments al'cer so long an inter-

* mission, &c." he referred the c^iuse to be enlarged on by the speaker.
' It is plain from hence," Dr. Grey adds, " that Ais majesty did conde-
' scend to speak to themfromthe throne.^' This is observed to impeach
Mr. Neal's veracity. But, wlien the reader has lain before him tl»e

short speech delivered from the throne, he will judge whether Mr.
Neal stands charged with more than an inaccuracy. It is given us by

Nalson, vol. i p. 306.
" Jly Lords and Gentlemen,

" There never was a king (hat had a more great and weigh-
< ty cause to call his people together than myself; I will not trouble

'you with the particulars; 1 have informed my lord keeper and com-
* mand him to speak, and to desire your attention." This was not pro-

perly a speech from the throne, but, as Mrs.MacauIay calls it, " a short

' preface" to the lord-keeper's speech. £d.
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iletermiued to reduce, and therefore would not admit of the

mediation of the two houses, but expected their immediate
assistance, after which he would give them time to consider

of any just grievances to be redressed. But the commons,
instead of beginuing with the supply, appointed committees

for religion and grievances, which disobliged the king so

much, that, after several fruitless attempts to persuade them
to begin with the subsidy hill, he dissolved them in anger,

without passing a single act, after they had sat about three

weeks. The blame of this hasty dissolution was by some
cast upon Laud, by others on Sir Harry Vane, while the.

king laid it on the misbehavior of the liouseof eommons,who
would not take his royal word for redress of grievances, af-

ter they had voted the necessary supplies ; he therefore sent

for the leading members of the house into custody, and
committed them prisoners to the Fleet and other prisons.

His majesty having failed of a parliamentary supply at the

time he demanded it, was told by lord Strafford and others

of the council, that he was now absolved from all rules of
government, and might take what his necessities required,

and his power could obtain. This indeed was no more than
his majesty had been doing for twelve years before ; but
some people drew an unhappy conclusion from this maxim,
(viz.) that ifthe king was absolvedfrom all rules ofgovern-
ment, the people ivere absolvedfrom all rules ofobedience.

However, all the engines of arbitrary power were set at

work to raise money for the war, as loans, benevolences^

ship-money, coat and conduct money, knighthood, monopo-
lies, and other springs of the prerogative, some of which
(says lord ClarendonJ were ridiculous and others scandal-

ous, but all very grievous to the subject. Those who refus-

ed payment,were fined and imprisoned by the star-chamber
or council-table, among whom were some of the aldermen
of London, and sheriffs of several of the counties. The
courtiers advanced three hundred thousand pounds in three

weeks, the clergy in convocation gave six subsidies, the

papists were very generous ; Strafford went over to Ireland,
and obtained four subsidies of the parliament of that king-
dom ; soldiers were pressed into the service in all counties,

few listing themselves voluntarily except papists, many of
whom had cemmisslous in the army, which gave rise to a
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common saying amoni; the people, that the qneeivs army of
papists were going to establish the -protsstant religion in

Scotland.

The people groaned under these oppressions, the odium
whereof fell upon Land and Strajf'ord, who were lihelled

and threatened with the fury of the populace. May 9, 1640,
a paper was fixed upon the old Exchange, animating the

apprentices to pull the archhishop out of his palace at Lam-
beth ; upon this the trained bands were ordered into St.

George's fields ; nevertheless, the mob rose and broke his

windows, for which one of them being appreiiendcd suffer-

ed deatli as a traitor, though he could not be guilty of more
than a breach of the peace. From Lambeth the mob went
to tiie house of the pope's agent, where they were dispersed

by the king's guards, and some of them sent to the White-
Lion prison ; but next week [May 13,] they rose again,

and rescued their friends. The country was in the same
mutinous posture, there being frequent skirmishes between
them and the new-raised soldiers, even to bloodshed. The
city train bands were in arms all the summer, but the cam-
paign proving unsuccessful, there was no keeping the peo-

ple within bounds afterwards ; for while the high-commis-

sion was sitting at St. Paul's, Oct. 22, near two thousand

JBrownists (as the archbishop calls them) raised a disturb-

ance, and broke up the court, crying out, no bishops, no high

commission. Such were the distempers of the times !

The convocation that sat with this parliament was open-

ed April 14, with more splendor and magnificence than the

situation of affairs required. The sermon was preached by
Dr. Turner, canon residentiary of St. Paul's, from ^t.JMat-

thew xvi. 16. Behold I send you forth as sheep among
wolves. After which they adjourned to the Chapter-house,

where the king's writ of summons being read, the archbish-

op, in a Latin speech, recommended to the lower house the

choosing a prolocutor, to be presented to himself or his com-
missary in the chapel of Henry Yll. on Friday following,

to which time and place the convocation was adjourned.

On the 17th of April, after divine service, Dr. Stewaud
dean of Chichester, and clerk of tlie closet, was presented

to the archbishop as prolocutor in the chapel of Henry VII.

Avhom his ^race approved, and then produced his majesty's
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commission under the great seal, authorizing them to make
and ordain certain canons and constitutions, for the estab-

lishing true religion^ and theprojit of the state of the church

of EnglandJ- The commission was to remain in force

during the present session of parliament, and no longer:

and by a remarkable clause, nothing ivas to be concluded

without the avchbishop^s being a party in the consultation.

It was intended also to draw up an English jjontijicalf

which was to contain, The form and manner of royal coro-

nations.—A form/o7* consecrating churches, church-yards^

and chapels.—A form for reconciling penitents and apos-

tates.—A book of articles to be used by all bishops at their

visitation—And a shortform of prayer for before sermon,
comprehending the substance of the fifty-iifth canon. But
most of these projects were interrupted by the sudden dis-

solution of the parliament.

The convocation, according to ancient custom, should
have broke up at the same time, but one of the lower house
having acquainted the archbishop with a precedent in the

S7th year of Q^iieen Elizabeth, of the clergy's granting a

subsidy or benevolence, of two shillings in the pound, to

be raised upon all the clergy, after the parliament was ris-.

en, and levying it by their own synodical act only, under
the penalty of ecclesiastical censures, it was concluded from
thence that the convocation might sit independent of the

parliament, and therefore instead of dissolving, they only

adjourned for a few days to take farther advice.

The zealous archbishop, relying upon this single prece-

dent, applied to the king for a commission to continue the

convocation during his majesty's pleasure, in order to fin-

ish the canons and constitutions, and to grant the subsidies

already voted. The case being referred to the judges, the

majority gave it as their opinion, that the convocation, being

called by the king's writ under the great seal, doth contin-

ue till it be dissolved by writ or commission under the

great seal, notwithstanding the parliament be dissolved.

Signed May i% 1640, by John Finch, Gustos, M. S.

H. Manchester,
| Ralph Whitfield, | Edw. Littleton,

John Bramston, | Rob. Heath, | John Banks.

*CoIIyer's Eeclcs. Hist. p. 793. Heylin's Life of Luiid. p. 423.

t Fuller's Appeal, p. 67, 69.

Vol. IP. 45
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Upon this a commission under the great seal was grant-

ed and the convocation re-assembled ; however, notwith-

standing the opinion of these gentlemen of the long robe,

Dr. Hackpf, Broicnrigs^e, Holdlsicorih, and others, to the.

number of thirty-six, protested earnestly against it, though

in regard the session was warranted by so many consider-

able persons, they did not withdraw, nor enter their pro-

test in form of law, as they ought to have done.* They
were further so influenced by liis majesty's message sent

by Sir H. Vane, secretary of state, to acquaint them, "that

'it was his royal pleasure, that none of the prelates or
* clergy should withdraw from the synod or convocation,

^till the affairs they bad in command from the king were
' perfected and finished.''

Upon this dubious foundation the convocation was con-

tinued, and a committee of twenty-six appointed to prepare

matters for the debate of the house ; but the mob being so

inflamed as to threaten to pull down the convocation-house,

the king appointed them a guard of the militia of Middlesex,

commanded by Endyunion Porter, groom of the bed-cham-

ber, a papist, under whose protection the synod was contin-

ued till the canons were perfected, and six subsides grant-

ed by way of supply for the exigence of his majesty's af-

fairs, to be collected in six years, after the rate of four shil-

lings in the pound, amounting to about one hundred and
twenty thousand pounds; after which it was dissolved [May
29j] by a special mandate or writ from his majesty, after

it had continued twenty-five sessions. The canons, having

been approved by the privy council, were subscribed by as

many of both houses of convocation as w^ere present, and
then transmitted to the provincial synod of York, by whom
they were subscribed at once, without so much as debating

either matter or form. Dr. John TF^Z/m/ws, bishop of Lin-

coln, was in the tower, and had no concern with the canons.

Dr. Goodman, bishop of Gloucester, a concealed papist,

was the only prelate who declined the subscription ; till

the archbishop threatened him with deprivation, and the

rest of his brethren pressing him to comply, he was persuad-

ed to put his name to the book ; but several of the mera-

bere of the lower house avoided the test, by withdrawing

* FHller's Chinch History, b. ix. p. 168.
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before the day of subscription ; for of above one hundred and

sixty, of which both houses of convocation consisted, there

Were not many more than one liundred names to the book.

The unreasonableness of continuing the synod after the

dissolution of parliament appears from hence, that the con-

vocation consisting of bishops, deans, archdeacons, and
clerks, the three former act in their personal capacities only,

and m.iy give for themselves what subsidies they please ;

but the clerks being chosen for their respective cathedrals

and dioceses, legally to sit as long as the parliament con-

tinues, desist from hemg public persons as soon as it is dis-

solved, and lose the character of representatives ; they are

then no more ii\di\i private clergymen, \vho,ihoi\^\\ they may
give the king what suras of money they please for them-

selves, cannot vote away the estates of their brethren, un-

less ^ley are re-elected. Besides, it was contrary to all

law and custom, both before and since the act o( submission

of the clergy to king Henry Vill. except in the single in-

stance of queen Klizabeth.

The canons of this synod, consisting of seventeen arti-

cles, were published June 30, and entitled. Constitutions

and canons ecclesiastical, treated upon by the archbishops

q/" Canterbury and Yovli, presidents of the convocation for
their respective j)rovinces, and the rest of the bishops and
clergy of those provinces, and agreed upon with the king's

majesty''s licence, in their several, synods begun at London
and York, 1640.*

Canon I. Concerning the Regal Power.

^' We ordain and decree, that every parson, vicar, cu-

^rate, or preacher, upon one Sunday in every quarter of
^ the year, in the place where he serves, shall read the fol-

lowing explanation of the regal power:

—

" That the most high and sacred order of kings is of di-

^ VINE RIGHT, being the ordinance of God himself, founded
* in the prime laws of nature and revelation, by which the
*^ supreme power over all persons civil and ecclesiastical is

^ given to them.

'^That they have the care of God's church, and tlu^

* Nalson's Co! lection, p. Mri.

X
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•^ power of calling and dissolving councils, both national
' and nvovineial.

^^ i'liat for any persons to set up in the king's realms any
' independent, coercive power, either papal or popular, is

^ treasonable against God and the king. And for subjects

^to bear arms against their king, either offensive or defen-

••'sive, upon any pretence whatsoever, is at least to resist
•^ the powers ordained of God ; and though they do not in-

^vadis hut only resist, St. Paul says. They shall receive

^'damnation.

"And though tribute and custom, aid and subsidy, be
^ due to the king, by the law of God, nature and nations^

'^yet subjects have a right and property in their goods and
' estates : and these two are so far from crossing one an-
^ other, that they mutually go together for the honorable
<^and comfortable support of both.

"If any clergyman shall voluntarily and carelessly neg-
^lect to publish these explications, he shall be suspended

;

<^or if in any sermon, or public lecture, he shall maintain

^any position contrary hereunto, he shall be forthwith ex-
^ communicated and suspended for two years ; and if he
' offend a second time he shall be deprived."

Canon II. For the letter ohserving the Day of his Maj'
esty^s Inauguration.

^^The synod decrees and ordains, that all persons shall

^ come to church the morning of the said day, and continue
^ there till prayers and preaching are ended, upon pain of

"^ such punishment as the law inflicts on tl*ose who wilfully

^ absent themselves from church on holy days."

Canon III. For suppressing the Growth of Popery.

'^ All ecclesiastical persons within their several parishes
•^ or jurisdictions, shall confer privately with popish recus-
•^ ants, but if private conference prevail not, the church must
^ and shall come to her censures, and to make way for

^ them, such persons shall be presented at the next visita-

^ tion, who come not to church, and refuse to rec^iive the

^ holy eucharist ; or who either say or hear mass ; and if

<^they remain obstinate after citation, they shall be excOni-
^ municated.
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*' But if neither conference nov censures prevail, the

^church shall then complain of them to the civil power;
* and this sacretl synod does earnestly intreat the reverend

'justices of assize, to be careful in executing the laws, as

* they will answer it to God. And every bishop shall once

^a year send into the court of chanceiy, a significumt of

' the names of those who have stood excommunicated be-

*yond the time limited by law, and shall desire, that a writ

* de eaxommimicato cajnendo may foe at once sent out
*^ against them all,

*^ Care is likewise to be taken, that no person be admit-
*^ ted to teach school, but who has subscribed to the church

'as the law directs ; and that no excommunicate person be
' absolved by any appeal, unless he first take the oath de
^ jparendo juri ^ stmulo mandatis eccUsimP

Canon IV. Against Socinianism.

"It is decreed, that no person shall import, print, or

' disperse any of their books, on pain of excommunication,
' and of being further punished in the star-chamber. No
* minister shall preach any such doctrines in his sermons,
* nor student have any «uch books in his study, except h»
^ be a graduate in divinity ;* and if any layman embrace
'their opinions, he shall be excommunicated, and not ab-

' solved without repentance and abjuration."

[JV. JB. None of the doctrines of Sacinus, nor any of
his peculiar sentiments, are mentioned in this canon,j

Canon V. Jlgahist Sectaries.

»'The synod decrees, that the canon aboveraentioned
' against papists shall be in full force against all anahap-

^tists, broicnists, separatists, and other sectaries, as far as

'they are applicable ; and further, the clause against the

'books of Sodwm??s abovementioned, shall be in force

'against all books written against the discipline and gov-

' ernment of tiie church of England.
<' It is also ordained, that such persons who resort to

^ their parish churches to hear the sermon, but do not join

* Dr.Grey supplies here from Nalson; ••or such as have episcopal or

^ archidiac; nal oidiuation, or anv tloclor of laws in order, as is afore-

«said." Ed.
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* in the public prayers, shall be subject to the same pen-
^ alties with other sectaries and recusants.'^

Canon VI. *in Oath for preventing Innovations in Doc-
trine and Government.

"The synod decrees, that all archbishops, bishops,

^ priests and deacons, shall, before the 3d of November
^ next, take the following oath, which shall be tendered by
<^the bishop in person, or some grave divine, deputed by
' him, and siijill be taken in presense of a public notary."

The OATH.
^^ /, A. B. do sicear, That I do approve the doctrine,

^discipline, or government, established in the church of
* England, as containing all things necessary to salvation;
' and that I will not endeavor by myself or any other, di-

* redly or indirectly, to bring in any Popish* doctrine,

* contrary to that which is so established ; nor will I ever

'give my consent to alter the government ofthis church by

^archbishops, bishops, deans and archdeacons, 8^c. as it

* stands now established, and as by right it ought to stand,

^ nor yet ever to subject it to the usurpations and siiper-

' stitions of the see of Rome, And all these things I do

'plainly and sincerely acJcnowledge and swear, according
' to the plain and common sense and understanding of the

' same words, without any equivocation, or mental evasion,

'or secret reservation whatsoever ; and this I do heartily,

' willingly, and truly, upon the faith of a christian. So
'help me God in Jesus Christ.'^

"If any beneficed person in the church shall refuse this

' oath, he shall after one monthf be suspended ab officio ;

' after a second month he shall be suspended ab officio 8^
' benficio ; and after a third month,J if he continue to re-

' fuse, he shall be deprived.
" It is likewise ordained, Tiiat all that are incorporated

"' in either of the universities, or take any degree, whether

* In his majesty's duplicate of this canon, sent by the archbishop to

the bishop of Ely, the word [Popish] is omitted, as it is in tlie dupli-

cate sent to the vice-chancellor of Cambridge, and several others.

t Allowed « to inform himself." \ " For his better informatioB.U
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* lawyers, divines or physicians, shall take the same oath :*

^ And all governors of halls and coUe^^es in the university ;

< all schoolmasters^ and in general, all that enter into holy
* orders or have licence to preach.''

Canon VII. A Declaration concerning some Rites and
Ceremonies.

*^The synod declares, that the standing of the commun-
* ion-table side-ways, under the east window of the chan-
^ eel or chapel, is in its own nature indifferent ; but foras-

* much as queen Elizaheth^s injunctions order it to be plac-

' ed where the altar was, we therefore judge it proper, that

''all churches and chapels do conform themselves to' the
* cathedral or mother churches. And we declare?, that this

' situation of the holy table does not imply that it is or
^ ought to be esteemed a true and proper altar, whereon
* Christ is again sacrificed ; but it may be called an altar

^ in the sense of the primitive church ; and because it has
* been observed that some people in time of divine service
* have irreverently leaned, cast their hats, or set upon, or
* under the communion-table, therefore the synod thinks
' meet that the table be railed round.
" It is further recommended to all good people, that they

< do reverence at their entering in, and going out of the
* church ; and that all communicants do approach the holy
* table to receive the communion at the rails,! which has
* heretofore been unfitly carried up and down by the minis-
' ter, unless the bishop shall dispense with it.

Canon VIII. OfFreaching for Conformity.

'' All public preachers shall twice a year preach posi-

* tively and plainly, that the vites and ceremonies of the
* church of England are lawful and that it is the duty of all

* people to conform to them."

* The sons of noblemen are expressly excepted. Ur. Grey.

t " At the rails" is not in the original ; but appears to be implied by
the order to rarl roand the eommnniou-ttible. Ed.
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Canon IX. A Boole of Articles for Parochial Visitation.

'' No other book of articles of inquiry shall be used in

* parochial visitation, but that which as drawn up by the sy-

' nod.''

Canon X. Of the Conversation of the Clergy.

" The clergy are enjoined to avoid all excesses and dis-

^ orders, and by their christian conversation to adorn their

* holy profession."

Canon XI. Chancellor's Patents.

'^ No bishop shall grant any patent to any chancellor, or

'^ official, for any longer term tlian the life of the grantees,
' and the bishop shall keep in his own hands the power of

•^instituting to benefices, and of licensing to preach."

Canon XII. Chancellor's Censures.

^^ No chancellor, commissary or official, not being in ho-

* ]y orders, shall inflict any censure on the clergy in: crimin-

< al causes, other than for neglect of appearing ; but all such

* causes shall be heard by the bishop, or some dignified

» clergyman with the chancellor."

Canon XIII. Eivcommunication and Ahsolution.

^•No sentence of excommunication or absolution shall be
•^ pronounced but by a priest, and in open consistory, or at

^ least in the church or chapel, having first received it under
* the seal of an ecclesiastical judge, from whom it comes.'*

Canon XIV. Of Commutations.

'^ No commutation of penance to be admitted without
^ consent of the bishop, and the money to be disposed of

^ to charitable uses."

Canon XT. Of Jurisdictions.

"No executor shall be cited into any court or office, for

* the space of ten days after the death of the testator, tho'

^the executor may prove the will within such time."
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Canon XYI. Of Licences to marry.

" No licence to marry shall be granted to any party, uu-

^less one of the parties have been commovant in the juris-

^ diction of the ordinary to whom he applies, for the space

^ of one month before the said licence be desired. The
^ archiepiscopal prerogative is excepted."

Canon XVII. Against vexatious Citations.

'^ No citation into any ecclesiastical conrt shall be issu-

^ ed out but under the hand and seal of one of the judges
'^ of those courts, and within thirty days after committing
' the crime ; and unless the party be convicted by two wit-

^nessesj he shall be allowed to purge himself by oath,

^ without paying any fee
;
provided that this canon extend

' not to any grievous crime, as schism, incontinence, mis-
^ behavior in the church in the time of divine service^ ob-

' stinate inconformity, or the like."

When these canons were made public, they were gene-

rally disliked ; several pamphlets were printed against

them, and dispersed among the people ; as, England's
complaint to Jesus Christ against the bishojis^ canons :

wherein the nakedness of them is exposed in a solemn ap-

plication to Jesus Christ as the Saviour of his church.

Qiieries relating to the several articles and determinations

of the late synod, &c. All w ho loved the old English con-

stitution were dissatisfied with the first canon, because it

declares for the absolute -power of kings, and for the un-

lawfulness of defensive arms 07i any pretence whatsoever.

The puritans disapproved the fifth, sixth, seventh and,

eighth canons ; but the whole body of the clergy were
nearly concerned in the sixth, being obliged by the second
of November to take the oath therein mentioned, on pain

of suspension and deprivation. The London clergy, among
whom were Dr. Westfield, Boicnham. Surges ; Mr. Cal-

amy, Jackson, John Goodivin, Offspring, and others, drew
up a petition against it to the privy-council ; and to give it

the more weight procured a great many hands. The min-
isters, school- masters, and physicians in Kent, Devon-
shire, Dorsetshire, Northamptonshire, and in most counties

VeL. II. 46
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of England, took the same iiietliod; •some objecting to the

oath, as contrary to the oath of supremacy ; some com-
plaining of tlie et coiteva in the middle. Others objected

to the power of the synod to impose an oath, and many
confessed, that Uiey wished some things in the discipline uf
the church might be altered, and therefore could not swear
never to attempt it in a proper way. Some of the bish-

ops endeavored to satisfy their clergy by giving the most
favorable interpretation to the oath. Bishop Hall toid

them that it meant no more than this, '^' That I do so far

* approve of the discipline and doctrine of this church, as

' that I do believe there is nothing in any other pretended
^ discipline or doctrim^ necessary to salvation, besides that

' which is contained in the doctrine and tUscipline of the
^ church of England. And as I do allow^ the government
* by p,rchbish?ps, bishops, deans, archdeacons, so I will

^ not, upon the suggestion of any factious persons, go about
^ to alter the same as it now stands, and as by due right

^ (being so established) it ought to stand in the church of
•^ England.''* But most of the bishops pressed the oath

absolutely on their clergy; and to my certain knowledge
(says M.V. Fuller, -l) obliged them to take it kneeling, a cer-

emony never required in taking the oaths of allegiance and
supremacy; but to such extravagance of power did these

prelates aspire upon the wing of the prerogative.

The archbishop was advised of these difficulties by Dr.

Sanderson, afterwards bishop of Lincoln, who assured his

grace by letter, §. ^^That multitudes of churchmen, not
* only of the preciser sort, but of such as were regular and
' conformable, would utterly refuse to take the oath, or be
* brought to it with much difficulty and reluctance ; so
"' that, unless by his majesty's special direction, the press-

^ ing the oath may be lorborn for a time ; or that a short

^ explanation of some passages in it most liable to exccp-
* tion, be sent to the several persons who are to administer
'^ the same, to be publicly read before the tender of the said

^ oath. Tlie peace of this church is apparently in danger
* to be more disquieted by this one occasion, than by any

* Nalson's Collection, p. 496, 498. f Book xi. p. 171.

§ Nalsou, p. 497.
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< thing that has happened within our memories." How-
ever this resolute prelate, as if he had been determined to

ruin his own and his majesty's affairs, would relax noth-

ing to the times, but would have broken t!i^ kiii;^'s interest

among the conformable clergy, if the nobility and gentry,

with tiie king at York, had not prevailed Avith his majesty

to lay him under a restraint I)y tlje following letter under

the hand of the principal secretary of state :

^' May it please your grace,
" I AM by his majesfy^s command to let you know,

< that upon several petitions presented by divers churchmen,
< as well in the diocese of Canterbury as York, to which
' many hands are subscribed, as the mode of petitions now
< are, again t the oath in the canons made in the last synod,
« his majesty's pleasure is, that as he took order before his

* coming into these parts, that the execution of neither should
^ be pressed on those that were already beneficed in the

^church, which was ordered at the council-board in your
^ grace's presence, but that it should be administered to

< t.iose wlio were to receive orders and to be admitted ; it is

^ his m.ijestv's pleasure, that those should be dispensed
< witli also, and that there be no prosecution thereof till the

* meeting of the convocation.
^« York, Sept. 30, 1640. H. Vane."*

We have mentioned the secret correspondence between

the English and Scots nobility to recover the liberties of

both kingdoms, which encouraged the Scots to march a sec-

ond time to their border, where the king met them with his

army commanded by the earls of JfoHliumherland and

Strafford ; but it soon appeared that the English nobility

were not for conquering the Scots ; nor had the protestant

soldiers any zeal in his majesty's cause, so that after a

small skirmish the Scots army passed the Tweed, Aug. ^l,

and on the 30th took possession of the important towa of

Newcastle, the royal array retreating before them as ftir as

York, and leaving them masters of the three northern coun-

ties of Northumberland, Cumberland, and Durham, where
they subsisted their army, and raised what contributions

they pleased. As soon as the Scots entered Nev.'oastlc,

* NaKon's Colleplion, p. 500.
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they sent an express to the lord-mayor and aldermen of

London, to assure them they would not interrupt the trade

between that town and the city of London, but would cul-

tivate all manner of friendship and brotherly correspond-

ence. They also sent messengers to the king, with an

humble petition, that his majesty would please to confirm

their late acts ofparliament, restore their ships and m r-

chandize, recall liii proclamation which stiles them rebels,

and call an English parliament to settle the peace between

both kingdoms. This was followed by another signed by
twelve peers, with his majesty at York, and by a third from

the city of London. The king finding it impossible to carry

on the war, appointed commissioners to treat with the Scots

at Rippon, who agreed to a cessation of arms for two

months, from the I^Gth of October, the Scots to have eight

hundred and fifty pounds a day for maintenance of theic

army : and {j|ie treaty to be adjourned to London, where a

free parliament was immediately to be convened. The call-

ing an English parliament was the grand affair that had

been concerted with the Scots before their coming into

England ; and it was high time ; because to all appearance

this was the last crisis for saving the constitution ; if tlie

Irish and English armies were raised to reduce Scotland,

under the arbitrary power ofthe prerogative, (as lord Clar-

endon confesses) what could be expected, but that after-

Wards they should march back into England, and establish

the same despotic power here, with a standing army, be-

yond all recovery.

Sad and melancholy was the condition of the prhne.

ministers, when they saw themselves reduced to the ne-

cessity of submitting their conduct to the examination of an

English parliament, supported by an army from Scotland,

and the general discontents of the people ! Several of the

courtiers began to shift for themselves ; some withdrew from

the- storm, and others, having been concerned in various

illegal projects, deserted their master, and made their peace

by discovering the king's counsels to the leading mem-
bers of parliament, which flisabled i\\^ junto from making
any considerable efforts for their safety. All men had a

veneration for the person of the Kino, thorjgh his majesty

had los^t ground in their affections by his ill usage of par-
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liaments, and by taking the faults of his ministers upon

himself. But the Queen was in no manner of esteem with

any who had the protestant religion, and the liberties «?f

their country at heart. The Bishops had sunk their

character by their behavior in tlie spiritiial courts, so that

they bad nothing to expect but that their wings should be

dipt. And the Judges were despised and hated, for be-

traying the laws of their country, and giving a sanction to

the illegal proceedings of the Council and Star-chamber.

As his majesty had few friends of credit or interest among
the people at home, so he had nothing to expect from
abroad; France and Spain were pleased with his distress;

the foreign protestants wished well to the oppressed peo-

ple of England; they published their resentments against

the bishops, for their bard usage of the Dutch and French
congregations, and gave it as their opinion, that a protes-

tant king ivho countenanced papists, and at the same time

drove his protestant subjects out of the kingdom, was not

worthy the assistance of the reformed churches, especially

after he had renounced communion with them., and declared

openly, that the religion of the church of England was not

the same with that of the foreign protestants.

Three considerable divines of a very diifejent character

died about this time ; Mr. John Ball, educated in Brazen-

nose college, Oxon, and afterwards minister of Whitmore,
a small village near Newcastle in Straflbrdshire, where he

lived upon twenty pounds a year, and the profits of a little

school. He was a learned and pious man, deserving as high

esteem (says Mr. BaxterJ as the best bishop in Eingland,

though he was content with a poor house, a mean habit, and
a small maintenance. Being dissatisfied with the terms of

conformity, it was some time before he could meet with an

opportunity to be ordained without subscription, but at last

he obtained it from the hands of an Irish bishop, then occa-

sionally in London ; though he lived and died a non-con-

ftjrmist, he was an enemy to a separation, and wrote against

Mr. Can and Mr. Robinson upon that head. His last work,
entitled, A Stay against Straying, was subscribed by five

most noted presbyterian diviners, who all testified that he
died abundantly satisfied in the cause of non-conformity,

which he distinguished from separation. His other works
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were very numerous, and of great reputation in those times.

He (lied Oct. 20, l64^0» in the 56th year of his age.*

Dr. Lawrence Chadderton, born in Lancashire, 15'16, of

popish parents, who when they heard their son had chang-

ed his religion, disinherited him; he was first fellow of

Christ-college^, and afterwards master of Emanael-college,

Cambridge. King James nominated him one of the four

representatives of the puritans in the Hampton-court con-

ference ; and afterwards one of the translators of t!ie

bible. f He commenced D. D. iQl2, and governed his

college with great reputation mnny years, being remarka-

ble for gravity, learning and piety ; he had a plain but ef-

fectual way of preachiiig (says Fidler,\\) having a strict

regard for the sabbath, and a great aversion to arminian-

ism. He was a fine grey-headed old gentleman, and could

read without spectacles to his death, which happened in

the 103d year of his age. Being advanced in years, and
afraid of being succeeded by an armhiian divine, he re-

signed his mastership to Dr. Preston, whom he survived;

and saw Dr. Sancroft, and after him Dr. Hohlisworth suc-

ceed him, which last attended his funeral at St. Andrews^

church, and gave him a large and deserved commendation

in a funeral sermon.

Dr. Richard JVeile, archbishop of York, born in King-

street, Westminster, of mean parents, his father being a

tallow-chandler; he was educated in St. John^s college,

Cambridge, and passed through all the degrees and orders

of preferment in the church of England, having been a

school-master, curate, vicar, parson, chaplain, master of the

Savoy, dean ofWestminster,clerk of the closet to two kings,

bishop of Rochester, Litchfield, Lincoln, Durham, Win-
chester; and lastly, archbishop of York. The Oxford his-

torian says, he was an affectionate subject to his prince, an

indulgent father to his clergy, a bountiful patron to his chap-

lains, and a true friend to all that relied upon him. Dv.Hey-

lin confesses, that he was not very eminent either for parts

or learning ; Mr. Prynne says, he was a popish arminian

prelate, and a persecutor of all orthodox and godly minis-

* Clarke's Lives annexed to his General Martyrologv, p. 147.

t Ibid. p. 146. II
Book ii. p. 118.
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ters. It is certain he had few or none of the qnalifieations of

a primitive bishop ; he hardly preached a sermon in twelve

years, and gained his preferments by flattery and servile

court compliances. He was a zealous advocate for j)omp-

ous innovations in the church, and oppressive projects in the

state, for which he would have felt the resentments of the

house of commons, had he lived a little Ioniser ; but he died
very seasonably for himself in an advanced age, Oct. 31,

1640, three days before the meeting ot the long parliament.

[To the divines, to whose memory Mr. JVeal pays the

just tribute of respect in the last chapter, may be added the

great Mr. Joseph Msde. He was descended from a good
family, and born in October, 1586, at Berden in Essex. He
received his grammar learning Urst at Hoddesdon in Hert-
fordshire, and finished it at Weathersfield in Essex. While
he was at this last school, he bought Bellarmine's Hebrew
grammar, and without the assistance of a master, attained

considerable skill in the Hebrew longue. In 1603 he was
sent to Christ's college in Cambridge. In 1612 he took the

degree of master of arts ; and 1618, that of bachelor in di-

vinity ; but his modesty and humility restrained him from
taking the degree of doctor. After taking the first degree,

by the influence of bishop Andreics he was chosen fellow of

his college : having been passetl over at several elections,

as one suspected of favoring puritanical principles. In 16:^7,

at the recommendation of archbisiiop Usher, he was elected

provost of Trinity college, Dublin, but declined accepting

this preferment ; as he did also, when it was ofiered him a
second time, in 1630. On the small income of his fellow-

ship and a college lecture he was extremely generous and
charitable ; and constantly appropriated a tenth of it to char-

itable uses. Temperance, frugality, and a care to avoid
unnecessary expences, enabled him to do this. His thoughts

were much employed on the generous design of effecting an
universal pacification amongst protestants. It was a favor-

ite saying with him : " That he never found himself prone
^ to change his hearty affections to any one, for mere difi'er-

•^ ence in opinion." He was a friend to free enquiry. "I
* cannot believe,*' said he, ^* that truth can be prejudiced
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< by the discovery of truth ; but I fear that the maintenance
< thereof by falUicy or falsehood may not end with a bless-

* ing." He was an eminent and faithful tutor. It was his

custom to require the attendance of his pupils in the even-

ing, to examine them on the studies of the day ; the first

question he then proposed to every one in his order was,
< Quiddubitas P What doubts have you met with in your
' studies to-day ?" For he supposed that to doubt nothing,

and to understand nothing was nearly the same thing. Be-
fore he dismissed them to their lodgings, after having solv-

ed their questions, he commended them and their studies to

Crod's protection and blessing, by prayer. He was anx-

ious and laborious in his study of history and antiquities,

and diligently applied every branch of knowledge to in-

crease his skill in the sacred writings. He led the way ia

shewing that papal Rome was -one principal object of the

apocalyptic visions ; and was the first who suggested the

sentiments since espoused and defended by the pens of

LardneVf Sylces^ andJ'anHe?',that the demoniacs in tlieNew
Testament were not real possessions, but persons afflicted

with a lunacy and epilepsy. His days were spent in stu-

dious retirement. He died on the first of October 1638, in

the fifty-second year of his age. In 1677? a complete edi-

tion of his works was published in folio by Dr. Wortking-
ton. British Biography, vol. iv. p. 446,—453, and his

Life prefixed to his works. Ed.'\
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CHAP. VII.

King Chai-les I. 1640.

jTAe Character of the Long Parliament. Theif Avs^iiments

against the late Convocation and Canons. The Im-
peachmejit of Dr. William Laud, Archbishop of Can-
terbury. Votes of the House of Commons against the

Promoters of the late InnovationSo

WE are now entering upon the proceedings of the long
parliament, which continued sitting with some little inter-

mission for above eighteen years, and occasioned such pro-

digious revolutions in church and state, as were the sur-

jirise and wonder of all Europe. The house of commons
have been severely censured for the ill success of their en-

deavors to recover jj.nd secure the constitution of their

country : but the attempt was glorious, tliough a train of

unforeseen accidents rendered it fatal in the event. The
members consisted chiefly of country gentlemen, who had
no attachment to the court ; for, as Whitlock observes^

^though the court labored to bring in their friends, yet
^ those who had most favor with them, had least in the
* country ; and it was not a little strange to see what a spirit
*' of opposition to the court proceedings was in the hearts
' and actions of most of the people, so that very few of that
^ party had the favor of being chosen meiiibers of this par-

'liament."*- Mr. Eachard insinuates some unfair meth-
ods of election, which might be true on both sides ; but

both he and lord Clarendon admit, that there were many
great and worthy patriots in the house, and as eminent as

any age had ever produced ; men of gravity, of wisdom,
and of great and plentiful fortunes, who would have been
satisfied with some few amendments in church and state.

Before the opening of the session the principal members
consulted measures for securing the frequency of parlia-

ments
; for redressing of grievances in church and state ;

and/or bringing the Icing's arbitrary ministers to justice;

to accomplish which it was thought necessary to set some

* Memorials, p. 35.

Vou 11.
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bounds to the prerogative, and to lessen tlie power of the

bishops ; but it never entered into their thoughts to over-

turn the civil or ecclesiastical constitution, as will appear
from the concurrent testimony of the most unexceptionable
historians.

^' x\s to their relisjion (says the noble historian,*) they

"^were all members of the established church, and almost

'^to a man for episcopal government. Though they were
^undevoted enough to the court, they had all imaginable

^duty for the king, and affection for the government estab-

^lished by law, or ancient custom ; and without doubt the
* majority of that body were persons of gravity and wis-
^ dom, who being possessed of great and plentiful fortunes,

' had no mind to break the peace of the kingdom, or to

* make any considerable alterations in the government of

^the church or state." Dr. Lewis dii Moulin^ who lived

through these times, says, " that both, lords and commons
'were most, if not all, peaceable, orthodox church of Eng-
' land men, all conforming to the rites and ceremonies of
' episcopacy, but greatly averse to popery and tyranny, and
' to the corrupt part of the church that inclined towards
' Rome.'^ This is further evident from their order of Nov.
SO, 1640, that none should sit in their house but such as

would receive the communion according to the usage ofthe

church of England. The- commons, in their grand re-

monstrance of Dee. 1, 1641, declared to the world, "that
'it was far from their purpose to let loose the golden reins

' of discipline and government in the church, to leave pri-
••' vate persons, or particular congregations, to take up what
' form of divine service they pleased ; for we hold it re-

' quisite (say they) that there should be throughout the
' whole realm a conformity to that order which the law en-
' joins, according to the word of Grod.'' The nohle histori-

,

an adds further, '^ that even after the battle of Edgehill
' the design against the church was not grown popular in

' the house ; that in the years 164S and 1643, the lords
* and commons were in perfect conformity to the church of

' England, and so was their army, the general and offi-

' cers both by sea and land being neither presbyterianSf

* Clarendon, vol. i. p. 18-4, &c.
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' independents, anabaptists, nor conventiclers ; and that
^ when they cast their eyes upon Scotland, there were in

^ truth very few in tlie two houses who desired the extir-

* pation of episcopacy. Nay, his lordship is of opinion,
* that the nation in general was less inclined to the puritans
^ than to the papists ; at least, that they were for the es-

* tablishment, for when the king went to Scotland, [1841]
* the coramon-prayer was much reverenced throughout the
' kingdom, and was a general object of veneration with
' the people. There was a full SLbniission and love to

^ the established government of the church and state, es-

* pecially to that part of tlie church which concerned the
' liturgy and book of common-prayer;" which, though it be
hardly credible, as will appear hereafter by the numbers
of petitions from several counties against the hierarchy, yet

may serve to silence those of his lordship's admirers, who
through ignorance and ill-will have represented* the long
parliament, and the body of the puritans at their first sit-

ting down, as in a plot against the whole ecclesiastical es-

tablishment.

If we may believe his lordship's character of the lead-

ing members of both houses, even of those who were most
active in the war against the king, we shall find even they
were true churchmen according to law; and that they had
no designs against episcopacy, nor any inclinations to

presbytery or the separation.

The earl of Essex was captain-general and commander
in chief of the parliament army, and so great was his rep-

utation, that his very name commanded thousands into their

service. It had been impossible for the parliament to have
raised an army, in lord Clarendon's opinion, if the earl of
Essex had not consented to be their general ; and yet this

'nobleman,^' says he,* ^^ was not indevoted to the function
^ of bishops, hut was as much devoted as any man to the
' book of common-prayer, and obliged all his servants to be

^present with him at it ; his household chaplain being al-

^ ways a conformable man, and a good scholar.^'

The earl of Bedford v/as general of the horse under the

earl of Essex, but " he had no desire that there should he
' any alteration in the government of the church ; he had

* Clarendon, vol. i. p. 18^, 18i5; 1S9, ^11, 213, 2;!^. r>or : am! voV
ii. p. 21 i, 2\2, ^14, 4«2, POr. &c^.
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^ alvvays lived towards my lord of Canterbury himself, with 1

^ all respect and reverence ; be frec[ueiitly visited and dined
'

^Avith him, subscribed liberally to the repairing of St.
|

' PauVs, and seconded all pious undertakings.-' i

Lord Ihimholton, afterwards earl of Manchester, was a
i

maai of great generosity and good breeding ; and no man
was more in the confidence of the discontented party, or i

more trusted ; he was commander of part of the parliament J

forces, and rather conqilied with the changes of the times i

than othei^vise ; he bad a considerable share iii the restor-
j

ation of kin;::: Charles the second, and was in high favor !

with him till his deatb. :

The earl of Warwick was admiral of the parliament \

fleet ; he was the person who seized on the king's sbips,
\

and employed them against him during the whole course of
;

the war; he was* looked upon as the greatest patron of tlie i

j)uritans,%ind yet this nobleman (says lord Clarendon J nev-
\

er discovered any aversion to episcopacy, but much pro-
\

fessed the contrary. \

In truth, (says the noble historian) when the bill vvas^
brought into the bouse to deprive the bishops of their votes

|

ill parliament, there Avere only at that time taken notice of
|

in the house of peers, the lords Say and Brook, as posi-

tive enemies to the whole fabric of the church- and to de- !

sire a dissolution of the government.
j

Amongst the leading members in the house of commons,
,

we may reckon William Lenthall, Esq. their speaker, who
\

was of no ill reputation for his ci^'ection to the government
]

both of church and state, (says his lordship.) and declared

on his d«ath-bed after the restoration, that he had always
,

esteemed episcopal government to be the best gov^^rnraent

of the church, and accordingly died a dutiful son of the
,

church of England.
'

Mr. Pym had the leading influence in the house ofcom-

inons, and was in truth the most popular man, and most
j

able to do hurt of any who lived in his time; and yet, lord

Clareiidon says, though he was an enemy to the arminians, i

he professed to be very entirelyfor the doctrine and disci-
j

^line of the church of England, and urns never thought to be

jhr violent measures, till the king came to the house ofcom-

mons, and attempted to seize him amongst the five members,
j
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Beuzil HoUih'f Esq. after ilie restoration promoted to

the dignity of a baron, was at the head of all the parlia-

ment's eoiuicils till the year 1647". He had an indignation

(says lord Clarendon) against the indejJendents, nor was
he affected to the p'eshyterians, any, otherwise than as they

constittited a party to oppose the others, hut was well pleas-

ed with the government of the church.

Sir H. Vane the elder, did the king's affairs an unspeak-

able prejudice, and yet in his judgment he liked the gov-

ernment both of church and state; nay, he not only ap-

peared highly conformable himself, but exceeding sharp

against tltose that were not.

Sir John Hotham was the gentleman who shut the gates

of Hull against the king ; and in a sally that he made
upon the king's forces slied the first blood that was spilt in

the civil war, and was the first his majesty proclaimed a

traitor ; and yet his lordship declares, he teas very well af-

fected to the government.
His lordship is a little more dubious about the famous

Mr. Hampden, but says, that most people believed his dis-

like was rather to some churchmen, than to the ecclesias-

tical govei'ntncnt of the church.

I might mention Mr. Whitlock, Selden, Langhorne, and
otiiers, who are represented without the least inclination to

presbytery ; but it is sufiicient to observe from his lordship,

that all the earl of Essex's party in both houses were men
of such principles, that they desired no alteration in the

court or government, but only of the persons that acted in

it ; nay, the chief oncers of his army were so zealous for
the liturgy, that they would not hear a man as a minister

that had not episcopal ordination.

JSTathaniel Fiennes, Esq. Sir H. Vane, jun. and shortly

after Mr. Hampden, were believed to be for root and
branch; yet (says his lordship) Mr. Pym was not of that

mind, nor Mr. Hollis, nor any of the northern men, nor

any of those lawyers who drove on most furiously with

them ; all of whom were well pleased with the government

of the church ; for though it was in the hearts of some few

io remove foundations, they had not the courage and con-

i^dence to communicate it.

This was the present temper and constitution of both
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houses ; from which his lordsliip justly concludes, that as

they were all ofthem, almost to a man, conformists to the

church of England, they had all imaginable duty for the

Icing and affection for the government established by law ;

and as for the church, the major part even of these per-

sons would have been willing to satisfy the king ; t'ae rath-

er, because they had no reason to think the two houses, or

indeed either of them, could have been induced to pursue
the contrary. How injurious then are the ciiaracteis of

those church historians, and others, who have represented

the members of this parliament, even at their first session,

as men of the new religion, or of izo religion,fanatics^ men
deeply engaged in a design against the whole constitution

in church and state !

The parliament was opened Nov. 3, with a most gra-

cious speech from the throue, wherein his majesty declares^

he would concur with them in satisfying their just griev-

ances, leaving it with them where to begin. Only some
offence was taken at stiling the Scots, liebels, at a time

when there was a pacification subsisting ; upon which his

majesty came to the house, and instead of softening his

language, very imprudently avowed the expression, saying,

he could call them neither better nor worse. The houses

petitioned his majesty to appoint a fast for a divine blessing

upon their counsels, which was observed Nov. 17? the

reverend Mr. Marshal and Mr. Surges preached before

the commons ; the former on 2 Chron. xv. 2. The Lord is

with you, while you are with him ; if you seek him heivill

he found of you, but if you forsake him he willforsake you.

The latter on Jer. 1. 5. They shall ask the way to Zion
with theirfaces thithericard, saying, come, and let us join

ourselves to the Lord in a perpetual covenant that shall

not beforgotten. The sermons were long, but delivered

with a great deal of caution : the house gave them thanks,

and a piece of plate for their labors. The bishops of

Durham and Carlisle preached before the lords in the ab-

bey church of Westminster ; the one a courtier, and the

other a favorer of the puritans. The Lord's-day follow-

ing, all the members in a body received the sacrament from

the hands of bishop Williams, dean of Westminster,

not at the rails about the altar, but at a communion-table
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placed by order of the house, in the middle of the church

on that occasion.

At their first entrance upon business they appointed four

grand committees ; the first to receive petitions about griev-

ances of relij^ion,, which was afterwards subdivided into

twenty or thirty ; the second for the aflairs of Scotland and
Ireland ; the third for civil grievances, as ship-money, judg-

es, courts ofjustice, monopolies, &c. the fourth concerning

popery, and plots relating thereunto. Among the grievances'

of religion, one of the first things that came before the

house was, the acts and canons of the late convocation *

several warm speeches were made against the compilers

of them, Nov. 9, and among others lord J)is;hif, who was
as yet with the country party, stood up and said, " D.>es
* not every parliament-man's heart rise, to see the prelates

^usurping to themselves the grand pre-eminence of parlia^

* ment ? the granting subsidies under the name of a be-
^ nevolenee, under no less a penalty to them that refuse it,

' than the loss of heaven and earth ; of heaven by excom-
^ munication, and of earth by deprivation, and this without
^ redemption by appeal ? What good man can think with
^ patience, of such an ensnaring oath, as that which the new
* canons enjoin to be taken, by ministers, lawyers, physi-
* cians, and graduates in the university, where, besides the
* swearing such an impertinence, as that things necessary to

* salvation are contained in discipline ; besides the swearing
* tiuise to be of divine right, which among the learned was
^ never pretended to, as the arch things in our hierarchy;
' besides tlie swearing not to consent to the change of that,

^ which the state may, upon great reasons, think fit to alter
;

* besides the bottomless perjury of an et ccetera ; besides all

' this, men must swear that they swear freely and volunta-
* rily, what they are compelled to ; and lastly, that they
* swear to the oath in the literal sense, whereof no two of
^ the makers themselves that I have heard of, could ever
* agree in the understanding.'**

Sir B. Rudyard, Sir J. Culpeper, Sir Edward Deering,

* Dr. Grey contrasts this speech of lord Dighy's as far as it censure?
the convocation for taxing the clergy, with some reflections on it from
Collier: who asserts, that the clergy had always the privilege of tax-

ing their gwn body ; that from Magna Gbarta to the 37th ofHenry VIII-.
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Sir Harhottle Gnmstone-y spoke with the same warmth anil

satirical wit, for discharging the canons, dismounting ih^m,
and melting them down ; nor did any gentleman stand up
in their behalf but Mr. Holhourn, who is said to make a
speech of two hours in their vindication ; but his argnracnts

made no impression on the house, for at the close of the de-

bate a committee of twelev gentlemen, among whom werai

Mr. Seidell, Maynard, and Coke, was appointed to search
for the warrants by which the convocation was held, after

the parliament broke up, and for the letters patent of the

bevevolence, and for such other materials as might assist

the house in their next debate upon this argument, which
was appointed for Dec. 14, when some of tbe members
would have aggravated the crime of the convocation to high
treason, but seri^ant Mayyiard and Mr. Bagshaw modevnted
their resentments, by convincing them that they were only

in a prsemunire. At the close of the debate the house
©ame to the following resolutions :

Jiesolved nem. contradicente, "That the clergy of En-
^ gland convened in any convocation or synod, or other-
* wise, have no power to make any constitutions, canons
* or acts whatsoever, in matters of doctrine, discipline or
^ otherwise, to bind the clergy or laity of the land, without
^ consent of parliament.

Jiesolved, " That the several constitutions and canons^
* ecclesiastical, treated upon by the archbishops of Canter-

there is no parliamentary confirmation of subsidies given by the clergy

;

and that in 1385, there is an instance of the convocation granting and
levying a subsidy or benevolence by synodical authority. The credit

of Mr. Neal's history, in this point, is no further concerned than as he
faithfully represents lord Digby's speech. ThisDr.Orey does not dis-.

pute. Yet it may be proper to observe, that a great lawyer says,
" that the grants of the clergy were illegal and not binding, unless they

were confirmed in parliament :" and that lord ClarenrTon, speaking of

this convocation giving subsidies out of parliament, censures it as do-

ing that " which it certainly mio;ht not do^ The last subsidies grant-

ed by the clergy were those confirmed by the statute 15 Car. I. cap. 10.

Sincfe which this practice ofgranting ecclesiastical subsidies has given
May to another melhod of taxation, comprehending the clergy as well

as the laity : and in recompense for it, the beneficed clergy are allow-

ed to vote for knights of the shire. Collier's Eccles. Hist. vol. ii. p.

TSS5. Blaekstone's Commentaries, vol. i. p. 311, Svo. 1778 5 and lord

Clarendon's Hist. vol. i. p. 14)8. Ed.
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^ bury and York, presidents of the convocations for their

* respective provinces, and the rest of the bishops and cler-

' gy of those provinces, and agreed upon with the king's
^ majesty^s licence, in their several synods begun at Lon-
' don and York, 1340. do not bind the clergy or laity of
' the land, or either of them.

Resolved, '* That the several constitutions and canons
^ made and agreecf to in the convocations or synods above-

-mentioned, do contain in them many matters contrary to

'the king's prerogative, to the fundamental laws and stat-

'utes of this realm, to the rights of parliament, to the prop-

'erty and liberty of the subject, and matters tending to se-

* dition, and of dangerous con«:equence.

Resolved, '^ That the several grants of benevolences or
' contributions, granted to his most excellent majesty by
' the clergy of the provinces of Canterbury and York, ia
^ the several convocations or synods holden at London and
.^i^York, in the year 1640, are contrary to the laws, and
'ought not to bind the clergy."

If the first of these resolutions be agreeable to law, I ap-

prehend there were then no canons subsisting, for those of

1603 were not brought into parliament, but, being made in.

a parliamentary convocation, were ratified by the king un-

der the great seal and so became binding on the clergy,

according to the statute of the 25th of King Henry VIII.
In the Saxon times all ecclesiastical laws and constitu-

tions were confirmed by the peers, and by the representa-

tives of the people;^ but those great councils, to which

* This Dr. Grey controverts, and says, " I sliould be glad to know
' what authority he hus for this a^ssertion." It is not for ihe editor to

qive the authority when Mr. Neal has not himself referred to it; but
he can supply the want of it by an authority, which, if Dr. Grey were
living, would command his respect : viz. that of Dr. Burn, who tells

us, that "crew in the Saxon times, if the subject of any laws was for

'the outward peaca and temporal government of the church, such laws
' were properly ordained by the king a»d his great council of clergy
* and laity intermixed, as our acts of parliament are still made. But
'if there was any doctrine to be tried, or any exercise of pure disci-

' pline to be reformed, then the clergy of l!ie great council departed in-

' to a separate synod, and there acted as the proper judges. Only when
' they had thus provided for the state of religion, they brought their ca^
^ nous from the si/no/ to the great council, to be ratified bij the king,
* with the advice of /^js great men, and so made the constitutions of the

Vol. II. 48
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ouu parliaments succeed, being made up of laics and ec-

clesiastics, were afterwards separated, and then tlie clergy

did their business by themselves, and enacted laws with-

out confirmation of king or parliament, during the reign of

popery, till the act of the submission of the clergy to King
Henry VIII. so that the claim of maidng panons without

the sanction of parliament, seemed to stand upon no other

foundation than the usurped power of the pope ; nor did

the parliaments of those times yield up their right, for in

the 51st of Edward III. the commons passed a bill, that,

no act or ordinance should be made for the future upon
the petition of the clergy, without the consent of the com-
mons ; and that the said coittmons should not he houndfor
the future by any constitutions of the clergy, to which they

had not given their consent in parliament,. But the bill

being dropt, things went on upon the former foot till the

reign of King flewr?/ VIII. when the pope's usurped pow-
er being abolished, both parliament and clergy agreed (by

the act of suhmissionj tliat no canons should be binding

without the royal assent ; and that the clergy in convoca-

tion should not so much as consult about any, without the

king's special licence; but serjeant Maynard delivered it

as his opinion in the house, that it did not follow, that be-

cause the clergy might not make canons without the Jcing^s

licence^ that therefore they might make them and bind them
on the clergy by his licence alone ; for this were to take

away the ancient rights of parliament before the pope's

' church to he laws of the realm. And the Nornian Revolution made
* no elian^e in this respect." This author i'urthpr says, "that the eon-

' vocation tax did always pass both houses of parliament; since it could
' not bind as a law, till it had the consent of the legislature." .Tudge

Foster, in his examination of bishop Gibson's codex, appeals to the

laws of Ethelbert and Withred, kings of Kent, and of Ina ofWessex;
to the laws of Alfred, Edward the elder, Athelstan, Edmund, Edgar,

and Canute, as proofs that the ecclesiastical and civil concerns of the

kingdom, were not, in the times of the Saxons, under, the care of two
separate legislatures, and subject to ditterent administrations; but blend-

ed together, and directed by one and the same legislature, the great
COUNCILS (or, in modern stile, the parliaments) of the respective king-

doms, during the heptarchy, and of the united kingdom afterwards.

Burn's Ecclesiastical Law, vol. ii. p. 22, 26. 8vo. An Examination of

'the Scheme of Church Power laid down in the Cadex, p. 4265&C. ^rf-

* Fuller's Appeal, p. 4'2. 4
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usurpation, which they never yielded up, nor does ihe act.

of submission of the chrgy take away. Upon this reason-

ing the commons voted their first vesoUitiQn, the strength

of which I Icjivc to the reader's consideration.

The arguments upon which the other resolutions are

founded will be laid together, after we have related the

proceedings of the convocation.

The convocation was opened Nov. 4, 1640. Dr. Bar-

grave, dean of Canterbury, preached the sermon and Dr.

Steward, dean of Chichester, was chosen prolocutor, and
presented to the archbishop's acceptance in king Henrij the

Vllth's chapel when his grace made a pathetic speech, la-

menting the danger of the church, and exhorting every one

present to perform the duty of their places with resolution,

and not to be wanting to themselves or the cause of relig-

ion ; but nothing of moment was transacted, there being no
commission from the king ; only Mr. Warmistre, one of the

clerks for the diocese of Worcester, being convinced of the

invalidity of the late canons, moved the house that they

might cover the pit which they had opened,a.nd prevent a par-

liamentary inquisition, by petitioning the king for leave to

review them ; but his motion was rejected, the house being

of opinion that the canons were justifiable ; nor would they

appear so mean as to condemn themselves before they were
accused. Mr. Warmistre suffered in the opinion of his

brethren within doors for his cowardly speech ; and was
reproached from without as an enemy to the church, and a

turn-coat, because he had subscribed those articles which
now he condemned. This obliged him to publish his speech

to the world, wherein, after having declared his satisfaction

in the doctrine, discipline, and government of the church

of England, as far as it is established by law, he goes onto

wish there had been no private innovations introduced ; for

though he approves of an outward reverence in the worship

of Grod, he is against directing it to altars and images. He
apprehends it reasonable, that such innocent ceremonies as

have a proper tendency to decency and order should be re-

tained, but wishes the removal of crosses and images out of

churches, as scandalous and superstitious, having an ap-

parent tendency towards idolatry ; and that there might bu
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noliglited candles in the day-time; lie then gives his rea-

sons against the oath in the sixth canon, and concludes with

these words :
^' If my subscription be urged against what I

^ have said, I was persuaded it was the practice of synods
^ and councils, that tlie whole body should subscribe to

^ those acts which are passed by the major part as synodical

^ acts, notwithstanding their private dissent ; if my sub-

ascription implied any more, I do so far recant and con-

^demn it myself, and desire pardon both of God and the

^ church, resolving by God's grace to be more cautious

^ hereafter." Mr. Warmistre^s behavior shewed him to be

a wise and discreet clergyman ; and his being sequestered

from his livings some time after, for not submitting to

the parliament, shews him to have been a man of principle,

not to be moved from his integrity by the resentments of his

friends, or the flatteries of his enemies. And though the

convocation was so sanguine at their first coming together,

as to despise Mr. Warmistre^s motion, yet when they saw
the vigorous resolutions of the house of commons against the

canons, and the articles of impeachment against the metro-

politan for high treason, one of which was for compiling

the late canons, they were dispirited, and in a few weeks
deserted their stations in the convocation house ; the bish-

ops also discontinued their meetings, and in a few weeks
both houses dwindled to nothing, and broke up without ei-

ther adjournment or prorogation.

To return to the parliament. It was arguetl against the

late convocation, that they were no legal assembly after

the dissolution of the parliament; that his majesty had no

more power to continue them than to recal his parliament;*

* Archbishop Laud, to exculpate liimself from blame in tbis matter,

declared, that " tbis silting of the convocation was not by his advice or

* desire ; but that he humbly desired a writ to dissolve it." It was set

up in defence of tbis measuie, (and the argument has since been adopt-

ed by Dr. Warner) that the parliament and convocation being separate

bodies, and convened by different writs, the dissohition of the former

does not necessarily infer tlie dissolution of the latter, which could not

rise till discharged by another writ. Dr. Burn has advanced this rea-

son into a general principle, but on no other authority than that of Dr.

Warner in this ease. The lord -keeper, the judges, and king's council,

assured the king, that the clergy might legally continue their sitting.

But much allowance is to be made for the influence under which tlie
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nor could he by his letters patent convert them into a na-

tional or provincial synod, because the right of their elec-

tion ceasing at the expiration of the convocation, they oaght

to have been re-chosen before they could act in the name of

the clergy whom they represented, or bind them by their de-

crees. It is contrary to all law and reason in the world, that

a number of men met together in the convocation, upon a

summons limited to a certain time, should, after the expi-

ration of that time, by a new commission, be changed into a
national or provincial synod, without the voice or election of

any one person concerned. The commons were therefore at

a loss by what name to call this extraordinary assembly, be-

ing in their opinion neither convocation nor synod, because
no representative body of the clergy. The words convoca-

tion and s2jnod are convertable terms, signifying the same
thing, and it is essential to both that they be chosen by (if

they are to make constitutions and canons to bind ) the clergy.

Some indeed have thought of a small distinction, as that a

convocation must begin and end with the parliament, where-
as a synod may be called by the king out of parliament, but

then such an as °mbly cannot give subsidies for tbeiforeth-

ren, nor make laws by which they will be bound.
The objections to the particular canons were these :

I. Against the first canon it was argued, that the com-
pilers of it had invaded the rights and prerogative of par-

liament, by pretending to settle and declare the extent of
the king's power, and the subject's obedience.

Ey declaring the sacred order of kings to be of divine

right, founded in the prime laws of nature and revelation,

by which they condemned all otiier governments.

By affirming that the king had an absolute power oyer

all his subjects, and a right to th^^subsidies and aids of

his people without consent of parliati-ent.

opinion of court lawyers is given; as in the ease of ship-money. Mr.
Neil's reasoning on this point, carries great weight with it. Lord
Clarendon speaks of the confiniied sitting of the convocation as rather
unprecedented; for he says, that this assembling of the clergy custom-
arily hegan and ended witli parliaments. It was evidently impolitic,

in such a conjuncture of time, to deviate from the custom, and to stretch

the prerogative. Dr. Grey's Examioalion in loc. Nalson's Collec-
tions, vol. i. p 365. Warner's Eccles. Hist. vol. ii. p. 535. Burn's
Eccles. law, vol. ii. p. 37, and Lord Clarendon's Hist. yol. i. p. i is. Sd.
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By affirinin^^ that subjects may not bear arms against their

king, either offensive or defensive, upon any pretence what-
soever, upon pain oi receiving to themselves damnation.

By taking upon themselves to define some things to be

treason not included in the statuie of treasons.

And lasthjy by inflicting a penalty on such of the king's

subjects as shall dare to disobey them, in not reading and
publishing the abovcmentioncd particulars ; in all wliich

cases it was averred that they had invaded the rights of
farliament, destroyed the libertij of the subject, and subvert-

ed the veryfundamental laws and constitutions ofEngland.
II. It was oS)jectcd against the second canon that they

had assumed the legislative power, in appointing a new
holy day contrary to the statute, which says, that there shall

be such and such holy days and no more,

IV. It was objected against i\\&fourth c«/20Kythat where-

as the determination of heresy is expressly reserved to par-

liament, the convocation had declared that to be heresy

which the law takes no notice of; and had condemned so-

cinianism in general, without declaring v/hat was included

under that denomination, so that after all it was left in their

own breasts, whom they would condemn and censure under
that character.

VI. It was objected against the sia^th canon, that it im-

posed a neiD oath upon the subject, which is a power equal

if not superior to the making a new law,^ It was argued

likewise against the oath itself that in some parts it was
very ambiguous and doubtful, and in others directly false

and illegal.

We are to swear in the oath,i\\^i we approve the doc-,

trine, discipline, or government established in the church of
England, and yet we are not told wherein that doctrine and

* Tlie arclibisliop, in reply to this objection, referred to various ca-

nons, made in king James's time, aiid apnoiniing difterent oaths, merely

by the autliority of convocation, (viz, canons 40,118, 103 and 127) as

j)rcce'denlf, \vhich had never been declared illegal, nor the makers of

them censured by parliaments; and which justified, therefore, the pow-
er assumed by this cnnvocaiion. Kis lordship in urging, and Dr. Grey
in repeating this defence, did not perceive, that it is a bad and insuffi-

cient plea for doing wrong, that others had escaped tlie censure and

punishment Awe to illegal conduct. Grey's Examiuatiou in loe. Ed.

^
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discipline are contained ; whether by the doctrine of the

ehurch we are to understand only the thirty-nine articles,

or likewise the iiomilics and church catechism ; and by the

discipline, only the book of canons, or likewise all other

ecclesiastical orders, not repealed by statute ; for it is ob-

servable, that the words of the oath are, as it is established,

and not, as it is established by law. And the ambiguity is

further increased by that remarkable et ccEtera, inserted in

the body of the oath ; for whereas oaths ought to be explicit,

and the sense of the words as clear and determined as pos-

sible, we are here to swear to we know not what, to some-

thing that is not expressed ; by which means we are left to

the arbitrary interpretation of the judge, and may be in-

volved in the guilt of perjury before we are aware.

But besides the ambiguity of the oath, it contains some
things false and illegal ; for it affirms the governm.ent of the

church by archbishops, bishops, deans, and archdeacons, to

be o{ divine right ; for after we have sworn to the hierarchy

as established by the law of the land, we are to swear fur-

ther, that by right it ought so to stand : which words are a

mere tautology, or else must infer some further right than,

ihat which is included in the legal establishment, which
can be no other than a divine right. Now, though it should

be allowed, that the government of the church by bishops

is of divine right, yet certainly archbishops, deans, and
archdeacons, can have no pretence to that claim.

Besides, to swear, never to give our consent to alter the

government of this church by archbishops, bishops, ^c. as

it stands now established, is directly contrary to the oath of

supremacy, for in that oath we are sworn to assist his maj-

esty in the exercise of his ecclesiastical jurisdiction or gov-

ernment, by his commission under the great seal, directed

to such persons as he shall think meet ; so that if his maj-

esty should think fit at any time to commission other per-

sons to exercise ecclesiastical jurisdiction than at present,

we are sworn by the oath of supremacy, not only to con-

sent, but to aid and assist him in it; whereas in this new
oath we swear, never to consent to any such alteration.

Nothing is more evident, than tliat the discipline of the

church is alterable ; the church itself laments the want of

godly discipline ; and many of the clergy and laity wish
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and desire an amendment ; it is therefore very unreasona-
blt*, that all who take degrees in the universities, many of
whom may be members of parliament, shall be sworn be-

forehand, never to consent to any alteration. And though
it is known to all the world that many of the conforming
clergy are dissatisfied with some branches of the present
establishment, yet they are to swear that they take this oatli

HEARTILY and WILLINGLY, tlioiigh they are compelled to it

under the penalties of suspension and deprivation. Some
objections were made to the seventh and other canons, but
these were the chief.

Archbishop Land, in his answer to the impeachment of
the house of commons against himself, boldly undertakes to

refute all these objections, and to justify the whole, and ev-

ery branch of the canons ; his words are these, " I hope I
^ am able to make it good in any learned assembly in chris-

"tendom, that this oath, and all those canons (then made,
^ and here before recited) and every branch in them, are just*
*^ and orthodox, and moderate, and most necessary for the
^ present condition of the church of England, how unwel-
^ come soever to the present distempers.''* Lord Claren-
don expresses himself modestly on the other side ; he doubts

whether the convocation was a legal assembly after the dis-

solution of the parliament, and is very sure, that their pro-

ceedings are not to be justified. "The convocation-house,
^ (says he) which is the regular and legal assembling of the
^ clergy, was, after the determination of the parliament,
' continued by a new writ under the proper title of a synod /
^ made canons, which it w as thought it might do ; and gave
^subsidies out of parliament, and enjoined oaths, which
'^certainly it might not do; in a word, did many things

^ which in the best of times might have been questioned,

* Dr. Grey asks here, " Where does the archbishop say this ? Our
^ historian quotes no authority ; and as he is often faulty when he quotes
' chapter and verse, so without it I am unwilling wholly to depend up-
' on his bare ipse divit.^^ The editor is not able, at present, to supply
here Mr. Neal's omission ; but he finds the same words of archbishop

Laud quoted by Dr. Warner, (who never refers tu his authorities) as

spoken in the house of lords. And the doctor expresses on them his

belief, that as to many of the articles contained in the cano^is. the arch-

bishop here undertook to do what he would have found it difficult to

make ^ood. Eccles. History, vol. ii. p. 535. Ed.
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' and therefore were sure to be condemned in the worst."

The parliament that sat after the restoration was of the

same mind with his Lordship, forasmuch as these canons

'^ere excepted out of the act of 13 Car. II. cap. i% and

declared of no validity. Mv.Eachard is of opinion, that the

synod that framed these canons was not a legal represent-

ative of the clergy after the dissolution of the two houses.

But bisliop li'emietf in his complete history, says that these

|)ublic censures of the canons were grounded upon preju-

dice and faction ; that it is hard to find any defect of legal-

ity in the making of them ; and that if these canons were

not binding, we have no proper canons since the reforma-

tion ; he theriefore wishes, them or some others like them,

revived, because in very much of doctrine and discipline

they are a good example to any future convocation; and,

that we can hardly hope for unity, or any tolerable regu-

larity, without some constitutions of the like nature.

Strange ! that a dignified clergyman, that held his bishop-

ric upon revolution principles, should wish the subver-

sion of the constitution of his country, and declare for prin-

ciples of persecution. If I might have liberty to wish, it

should be. That neither we nor our posterity may ever en-

joy the blessings of unity and regularity upon the foot of

such canons.

Upon the same day that the house passed the above-

mentioned resolutions against the canons, several warm
speeches were made against the archbishop of Canterbury,

as the chief author of them ; and a committee was appoint-

ed to enquire more particularly, how far his grace had been

concerned in the proceedings of the convocation, and in the

treasonable design of subverting the religion and laws of

his country, in order to draw up articles against him. Next
day the earl of Bristol acquainted the house of lords, that

the Scots commissioners had presented some papers against

the archbishop of Canterbury,* which were read by the

* "Mr. Neal," says Dr. Grey, "has ^iven us all the objeelions of

' t!:e Scots agaijist tfie archbishop ; and I am so old-fashioned a person,

'as to think, t!iat the arcihhishop's answers to their objections shouhl
' likew ise have been produced by an impartial historian." He renews

the same complaint against our author in his second volume, p. 173.

Mr. Neal's reason, for passiu,^ over the archbishop's answer, appears

Vol. IR 49
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lord Paget, aiid then reported to the bouse of commons^
at a conference between the two houses. Their charge

consisted of divers grievances (which had occasioned great

disturbances in the kingdom of Scotland) ranged under

three heads, of all which they challenged the archbishop

to be the chief author upon earth.

The first branch of the charge consisted of divers alter-

ations in religion, imposed upon them ivithuut order, and

against law, contrary to the form established in their kirk ;

as, his enjoining the bishops to appear in the chapel in

their whites, (1.) contrary to the custom of their kirk, and
the archbishop's own promise ; his directing the English
service to be read in the chapel twice a day

; (2.) his or-

dering a list of those counsellors and senators of the col-

lege of justice, who did not communicate in the chapel, ac-

cording to a form received in their kirk, to be sent up to

him, in order to their being punished; (3.) his presump-

tuous censuring the practice of the kirk, in fasting some-

times on the lord^s daif,BLS opposite to Christianity itself; (4.)

to have been, that liis grace evaded the whole charge at his trial, by
pleuding the act of obUvion at the pacification of the Scots troubles.

Ent, as Dr. Grey has endeavored to supply Mr. Neal's deficiency, the

substance of the archbishop's defences shall be given in the following

notes ; and the reader will judge of their importance, and of Mr. Neal's

conduct in omitting them. Ed.

(1.) Hh grace replies to this charge, "that he understood himself a

great deal better than to enjoin where he had no power : and, perhaps

he might ex[)ress his majesty's command, as dean of his chapel in Eng-
land, that the service in Scotland should be kept answerable to it here

as much as might be." Ed.

(2.) Here his grace pleads his majesty's command ; and his hope,

that it was no cs-ime for a I).shop in England lo signify to one in Scot-

land, the king's pleasure concerning t^e service of his own chapel. Ed.

(3.) The defence set up on this head by the archbishop was, the

king's command ; and that the form prescribed, which was kneeling,

was an article of the synod of Perth, made in a general assembly, and

confirmed by act of parliament. As to the requisition itself, he plead-

ed, that it amounted to no more, than if his majesty should command
all his judges and counsellors in England, once in the year, to receive

the communion in bis chapel at Whitehall. Ed.

(4.) The archbishop vindicates himself, in this instance, by ample

testimonies from the fathers, and by decrees of antient councils, to prove

that, in the antient church, it was held unlawful to fast on the lord's day.
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Ms obtaining warrants for the sitting of an high com-
mission court once a week at Edinburgh

; (5.) and his di-

recting the taking down of galleries and stone walls in tlMj

kirks of Edinburgh and St. Andrews, to make way for al-

tars, and adoration towards the east. (6.)

The second branch of their charge wai^, his obtruding

nvon them a book of canons and constitutions ecclesiasticai,

devised for the establishing a tyrannical j^ower in the per

-

s.-ns of their prelates, over the consciences, liberties and
golds ofthe people ; (T.) andfor abolishing that discipline

and government of their kirk, which was settled by law,

and had obtained amongst them ever since the I'eformation.

For proof of this they alledged that the book of canons was
corrected, altered, and enlarged by him at his pleasure, as

appears by the interlineations and marginal notes in the

book, written with the archbishop's own hand : that he
had added some entire new canons, and altered others, in

favor of superstition and popery ; and in several instau-

The fact, there is no doubt, was so, and it gave the archbishop a ground
of arguing with the church of Scotland on their practice; but would it

justify the asperity of censure towards weaker christians ; or exercise of

authority, where every one ought to be [)ersuaded in his own mind i Ed.
(5.) His grace answers to this charge, that the warrants were not

procured by him, but by a Scotchman, of good place, employed about it

by the bishops; and that the high commission court was settled, and in

full execution in the churcli of Scotland, in 1610, before ever he appear-
ed in public life Ed.

(6.) I'he arclibisliop absolutely denies, to the best of his memory,
giving commaiid or direction, for taking down the galleries of St. An-
drews : and urges, that it was very improbable, that he should issise

such commands, where he had notliing, who in London, and other parts

of his province, permitted the galleries of the churches to stand. As
to the galleries and stotie wails in the kirks of Edinburgh, they were
removed by the king's command ; not to make way for altars and adora-

tion towards the east,hut to convert the two churches into a cathedral. Ed.
(7.) The term obtruding the archbishop thinks bold, especially as

pointing at the king's authority, v/hose command enjoined the book of
canons on the church of Scotland, and who in this exercised no other

power than that which king James challenged as belonging to him in

right of his crown. Wx^ grace does not allow the imputations cast on
the book of canons ; and, if they did belong to them, he pleads that it

jvas owing to invincible ignorance and the Scotch bishops, who would
not (ell wherein the canons went against thiir laivs, if they did. As
to himself, it was his constant advice, in the v-holc business, that nor-

thing agaimt law should !)e attempted. Ed.'
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ces relating to the censures of the church, had lodged an
unbounded power in the prelates over the consciences of

men.
The third and great innovation with which they charged

the archbishop, was, the hook of common-'prayer, adminis-

tration ofthe sacraments^ and otherparts ofdivine worship,

brought in without warrant from their kirk, to be univr-
sally received as the onlyform of divine service, under the

highest pains both civil and ecclesiastical ; fi.J which book

contained many popish errors and ceremonies, repugnant
to their confession of faith, constitutions of their general

assemblies, and to acts of parliament. Several of these

errors are mentioned in the article, and they declare them-

selves ready, when desired, to discover a great many more
of the same kind ; all which were imposed upon the king-

dom, contrary to their earnest supplications ; and upon their

refusal to receive the service book,i\i&j wxre by his graced

s

instigation, declared rebels and traitors
; (:3.) an army was

raised to subdue them, and a prayer composed and printed

by his direction, to be read in all the parish churches in

England, in time of divine service, wherein they are cal-

led traiterous subjects, having cast off all obedience to their

sovereign ; and supplication is made to the Almighty, to

cover their faces with shame, as enemies to God and the

king. They therefore pray, that the archbishop* may be

immediately removed from his majesty's presence, and that

lie may be brought to a trial, and receive such censure as

be has deserved, according to the laws of the kingdom.
The archbishop has left behind him a particular answer to

these articles, in his diary,t which is written with peculiar

(1.)" That the liturgy was brought in without warrant of the kirk,"

if it were true, the arehbishoj) pleads was the fault of the Scotch pre-

lates, whom he had, on all occasions, urged to do nothing, in this par-

ticular, without warrant of law ; and to whom, though he approved the

liturgy, and obeyed his majesty's command in helping to order that

book, he wholly left the manner of introducing it; because he was ig-

norant of the laws of Scotland. Ed.

(3.) Hh grace contends, that they deserved these titles, but he did

not procure that they should be declared such : but the proclamation

fixing these names on them, went out by the common advice of the

lords of the council. Ed.
* In the original, "This great fire-brand." Dr. Grey.

t la the history of lys troubles and trial. Dr. (Jrey.
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sharpness of stile, and discovers a great opinion of his own
abilities, and a contempt of his adversaries ; but either from

a distrust of the stre^igth of his reply, or for some other

reasons, his grace was pleased widely to evade the whole

charge at his trial, by pleading tlie act of oblivion (3.) at

the pacification of the Scots troubles.!

When the report of these articles was made to the com-
mons, the resentments of the house against the archbishop

immediately broke out into a flame ; many severe speeches

were made against his late conduct ; and among others,

one wa« by Sir Harhottle Grimstone, speaker ot* that par-

liament, which rostored king Charles II. who stood up and
said, "That this great man, the archbishop of Canterbury,
< was the very sty of all that pestilential filth that had ia-

' fested the government ; that he was the only man that

' had advanced those, who, together with himself, had been
^ the authors of all the miseries tlie nation now groaned un-
* der. That he had managed all the projects that had
*been set on foot foj* these ten years past, and had conde-
* scended so low as to deal in tobacco^ by which thousands
* of poor people had been turned out of their trades, for

'which they served an apprenticeship ; that he had been
* charged in this house, upon very strong proof, with de-

'signs to subvert the government, and alter the protestant
'• religion in this kingdom, as well as in Scotland ; and
* there is scarce any grievance or complaint comes before
' the house, wherein he is not mentioned, like an angry
' wasp, leaving his sting in the bottom of every thing.'' He
therefore moved, that the charge of the Scots commission-

ers might be supported by an impeachment of their own ;

and, that the question might now be put, whether the arch-

(3.) This Dr. Grey denies, and add?, " that he pleaded the king-s

< special pardon." The doctor confounds here two different matters.

The act of oblivion was pleaded by his grace, before the trial came on?

to cover himself from the charge of the Scots commissioners : the king's

pardon was produced when the trial was over, in bar of the ordinance

passed for his execution. Mr. Ncal, in wliich he is supported by the

authority of Collier, speaks of the former. Lord Clarendon, whom
Dr. Grey quotes, expressly speaks of tJie latter. The reader will not

deem it generous in the doctor to impeach Mr. Neal's veracity on the

ground of his own mistake. Ed.

t Collier's Ecelcs. Hist. vol. ii. p. 380.
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hisJiop had been guilty of high treason P which being vot-

ed, Mr. Hollis was immediately sent up to the bar of the

house of lords to impeach him in the name of all the cora-

mons of England, and to desire, that his person might be
sequestered, and that in convenient time they would bring

up the particulars of their charge ; upon which his grace,

being commanded to withdraw, stood up in his place and
said, ^^ That he was heartily sorry for the offence taken
* against him, but humbly desired their lordships to look
^ upon the whole course of his life, which was such, as that

*he was persuaded not one man in the house of commons
^ did believe in his heart that he was a traitor.'^ To which
the earl of Essex replied, That it was a high reflection

upon the whole house of commons, to suppose that they ^

would charge him icith a crime which themselves did not

believe. After this his grace withdrew, and being called

in again, was delivered to the usher of the black rod, to be
kept in safe custody till the house of commons should de-

liver in their articles of impeachment.
Upon the 36th of February Mr. Pym^ Mr. Hampden,

and Mr. Maynard, by order of the commons, went up to

the lords, and at the bar of that house presented their lord-

ships with fourteen articles, in maintenance of their former

charge of high treason against the archbishop, which were
read, his grace being present.

In the. firsty he is charged with endeavoring to subvert

the constitution, by introducing an arbitrary power of gov-

ernment, without any limitation or rule of law. In the

second, he is charged with procuring sermons to be preach-

ed, and other pamphlets to be printed, in W'hich the author-

ity of parliaments is denied, and the absolute power of the

king asserted to be agreeable to the law of God. The
third article charges him with interrupting the course of

justice, by messages, threatenings, and promises to the

judges. The fourth, with selling justice in his own per-

son, under color of his ecclesiastical jurisdiction, and with

advising his majesty to sell places of judicature, contrary

to law. In the fifth, he is charged with the canons, and
oath, imposed on the subject by the late convocation. In

the sixth, with robbing the king of supremacy, by denying

the ecclesiastical jurisdiction to be derived from the crown.
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In the seventh^ with bringing in popish doctrines, opinions

and ceremonies, contrary to the articles of the church, and
cruelly persecuting those who opposed them. In the eighth

he is charged with promoting persons to the highest and

best preferments in the church, who are corrupt in doctrine

and manners. In the ninth, with employing such for his

domestic chaplains, as he knew to be popishly affected,

and committing to them the licensing of books, whereby
such writings have been published as have been scandal-

ous to the protestant religion. The tenth article charges

him with sundry attempts to reconcile the church of Eng-
land with the church ofRome. The eleventh, with discoun-

tenancing of preaching, and with silencing, depriving, im-

prisoning, and banishing, sundry godly and orthodox min-

isters. The twelfth, with dividing the church of England
from the foreign protestant churches. The thirteenth, with

being the author of all the late disturbances between Eng-
land and Scotland. And the /as;f, with endeavoring to be-

reave the kingdom of the legislative power, by alienating

the king's mind from his parliaments.

At the delivery of these articles Mr. Pym declared, that

the commons reserved to themselves the liberty of present-

ing some additional articles, by which they intended to

make their charge more particular and certain as to the

lime and other circumstances ; and prayed their lordships

to put the cause into as quick a forwardness as they could.

When the archbishop had heard the articles read, he
made his obeisance to the house, and said, ^' That it was
* a great and lieavy charge, and that he was unworthy to

* live if it could be made .good ; however, it was yet but in

'•generals, and generals made a great noise, but were no
* proof. For human frailties he could not excuse himself,

* but for corruption in the least degree, he feared no accus-
* er that would speak truth. 13ut that which went nearest
* him, was that he was thought /a/se in his religion, as if

^ he should profess with the church of England, and have
' his heart at Rome.'' He then besought their lordships

that he might enlarge himself, and so made a short reply

to each article, which consisted in an absolute denial of

the whole. The lords voted him to the tower ; whither he

was carried in Mr. tMaocwelVs coach through the city, on
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MoiidAy^ March 1. It was designed he sliould have passed
incognito; but an apprentice in Newgate-street happen-
ing to know him raised the mob, which surrounded the

coach, and followed him with huzzas and insults till he
got within the tower gate. Indeed, such was the universal

hatred of all ranks and orders of men against this insolent

prelate, for his cruel usage of those who had fallen into his

hands in the time of his prosperity, that no mau's fall in

the whole kingdom was so unlanieuted as his. His grace
being lodged in the tower, thought it his interest to be qui-

et, without so much as moving the lords to be brought to

a trial, or putting in his answer to the articles of impeach-
ment, till the commons, after two or three years, exhibited

their additional articles, and moved the peers to appoint a
day for his trial.

Before the archbishop was confined, he had the mortifi-

cation to see most of the church and state prisoners releas-

ed ; Nov. 16, the bishop of Lincoln was discharged from
his imprisonment in the tower, and his fine remitted. Next
day being a public fast, he appeared in the Abbey churck
at Westminster, and oflBciated as dean. When he resum-
ed his seat in the house of lords, he behaved with more
temper than either the king or the archbishop could ex-

pect ; whereupon his majesty sent for him, and endeavor-

ed to gain him over to the court, by promising to make him
full satisfaction for his past sufferings ; in order to which
his majesty commanded all the judgments that were en-

tered against him to be discharged, and within a twelve-

month translated him to the archbishopric of York, with

leave to hold his deanery of Westminster in commendam
for three years : the bishop therefore never complained to

the house of his sufferings, nor petitioned for satisfaction.

Mr. Frynne, Mr. Burton, and Dr. Bastwick, being re-

manded from the several islands to which they had been
confined, upon their humble petition to the house of com-
mor.s, were met some miles out of town by great numbers of

people on horseback with rosemary and bays in their hats,

and escorted into the city in a sort of triumph, with loud ac-

clamations for their deliverance ; and a few weeks after,

the house came to the following resolutions : " That the

' several judgments against them were illegal, unjust, and
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'against the liberty of the subject ; that their several fines

'be remitted ; that tliey be restored to their several profes-

' sions ; and that, for reparation of their losses, Mr. Burton
* ought to have six thousand pounds, and Mr. Pnjnne and
' Dr. Bastit'ick five thousand pounds each, out of the estates

'of the archbishop of Canterbury, the high commissioners;,
' and those lords who had voted against them in the star-

' chamber; but the confusion of the times prevented the

^ payment of the money."'

Dr. Leighton was released about the same time, and hig

fine of ten thousand pounds remitted : the reading his peti-

tion drew tears from the house, being to this eflfeet

:

' The humhle Petition of Alexander Leighton, Prisoner in

the Fleet,

'< Humbly sheweth,
" THAT on February 17? 1630, he was apprehended

coming from sermon by a high commission warrant, and
dragged along the street with bills and staves to London-
house. That the gaoler of Newgate being sent for, clapt

him in irons, and carried him with a strong power into a

loathsome and ruinous dog-hole^, full of rats and mice,

that had no liglit but a little grate, and the roof being un-

covered, the snow and rain beat in upon him, having no
bedding, nor place to make a fire, but the ruins of an old
smoky chimney. In this woeful place he was shut up
for fifteen weeks, nobody being suffered to come near him,
till at length his wife only was admitted.

That the fourth day after his commitment the pursuivant,
with a mighty multitude, came to his house to search for

Jesuits books, and used his wife in such a barbarous and
inhuman manner as he is ashamed to express ; that they
rifled every person and place, holding a pistol to the breast
of a child of five years old, threatening to kill him if he
did uot discover the books ; that they broke open chests,

presses, boxes, and carried away every thing, even house-
hold stuff, apparel, arms, and other things ; that at the

end of fifteen weeks he was served with a subpcena, on an
information laid against him by Sir Robert Heath, attor-

ney-general, whose dealing with him was full of cruelty

You IT. ^0
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*and deceit; but he was then sick, and, in the opinion of
^ four physicians, thought to be poisoned,because all his hair
^ and skin came olT; that in the height of this sicltness the
* cruel sentence was passed upon him mentioned in the year
^ 1630, and executed Nov. 26, following, when he received
' thirty-six stripes upon his naked back with a threefold
* cord, his hands being tied to a stake, and then stood al-

^ most two hours in the pillory in the frost and snow, before
^ he was branded in the face, his nose slit, and his ears cut
' off; that after this he was carried by water to the Fleet,,

^ and shut up in such a room that he was never well, and
* after eight years was turned into the common gaol." The
house voted him satisfaction for his sufferings ; but it does

not appear tliat he actually received any, except being

keeper of Lambeth- house as a prison, for which he must be

very unfit, beiug now in the seventy-second year of his age,

and worn out with poverty, weakness, and pain.

Besides those aforenamed, there were likewise set at lib-

erty, Dr. Osbaldeston, one of the prebendaries of Westmin-
ster ; the reverend Mr. Henry Wilkinsony B, D. of Mag-
dalen-hall, Oxford, Mr. Smith, Wilson, Small, Coojier,

and Brewer who had been in prison fourteen years ;* Mr.
George Walker, who had been committed forjireaching a
sermon Oct. 14, d 638, at St. John the Evangelist's, London,
and detanied four weeks in the hands of a messenger, to

whom he paid twenty pounds fees.-)- This gentleman af-

ter his prosecution in the star-chamber, had been shut up
ten weeks in the gate-house, and at last compelled to enter

into a bond of a thousand pounds to confine himself pris-

oner in his brother's house at Chiswick, where he continu-

ed till this time, his parsonage being sequestered ; and in

general all who were confined by the high commission were
released, passing their words to be forth-coming whenever
they sliould be called for.

The imprisonment of the abovementioned gentlemen
being declared illegal, it is natural to imagine the house
would make some enquiry after their prosecutors. About
the latter end of January, Dr. Cosins prebendary of Dur-
ham, and afterwards bishop of the diocese, was sent for in-

to custody, on account of the superstitious innovations

* Nalson's Col. p. 571. + lb. p. 5ro.
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which he had introduced into that cathedral.* The doc-

tor in his answer denied the whole charge, and as to the

parti<iulars he replied, tliat the marble altar with cheru-

bims was setnp before he was prebendary of the church ;f

tliat he did not approve of the image of God the Father,

and that to his knowledge there was no such representation

in tlie church at Durham ; that the crucifix with a blue cap

and golden beard, was mistaken for the top of bishop Hat-

jieWs tomb, which had been erected many years before ;

that there were but two candles on the communion table ;

and, that no more were used on Candlemas niglit than in

the Christmas holidays ; that he did not forbid the sing-

ing the psalms in metre ;Ty nor direct the singing of the an-

them to the three kings of Coien
;J nor use a consecrated

knife at the sacrament. The lords were so far satisfied

with the doctor's answer, as not to commit him at present
;||

but the commons having voted him unfit to hold any eccle-

siastical promotion, the doctor, foreseeing the storm that

was coming upon the church, wisely withdrew into France,^
* Nalson's Col. p. 789.

t But when Smart was one of tJie chapter ; and 'that many of the

thin:^s objected to himself were introduced while his accuser was pre-

bendary. Dr. Grey from Collier. Ed.
I But used to sing them himself, with the people at morning prayer.

\ But ordered it, on his first coming to the Cathedral, to be cut out of

the old song book belonging to the choristers : and no such anthem had
been sung in the choir during his being there, nor, as far as his enquiry

could reach, for threescore years before. Dr. Grey from Collier. Ed.

II
The doctor's answer was entered on the rolls of parliament, and

made good before the lords by himself, and by the witness that Smart
and his son-in-law prodaced against him. Upon this Smart's lawyer

told him, at the bar of the house of lords, that he was ashamed of the

complaint, and refused to proceed in the support of it. Collier also

says, that many of the lords declared, that Smart had abused the house

of commons with a groundless complaint against Cosius ; who, by an

order from the lords, delivered to him by the earl of Warwick, had lib-

erty to go where he pleased. Eccles. Hist. vol. ii. p. 798. Ed.

§ He fixed his residence in Paris, where he was appointed chaplain to

the protestant part of Queen Henrietta's family. Many advantageous
offers were made him, to tempt him over to the communion of the chnrch
of Rome ; and he was also attacked by threats of assassination ; but

continued an unshaken protestant. The arts of the papists succeeded
with his only son, whom they prevailed with to embrace the catholic

faith, aud to take upon him religious orders. This was a very heavy
affliction to his father, who on tliis ground left his estate from him.

Granger's Hist, of England, vol. iii. p. 234, 8vo. and Nalson's Collec-

tions, vol. i. p. 519. Ed,
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where be behaved discreetly and prudently till the restora-

tion, being softened iu his principles by age and sufferings.

Dr. Mattheic Wren,\'Ate> bishop of Norwich, and nqw of

Ely, having been remarkably severe against the puritaa

clergy in his dioceses, the inhabitants of Ipswich drew up a

petition against him, and presented it to the house Dec. 23,

164?^;* upon which the committee of parliament exhibited

a charge against him, consisting of twenty-five articles re-

lating to the late innovations. It was carried up to the

lords by Sir Thomas Widdrington, and sets forth, that

during the time of his being bishop of Norwich, which was
about two years, fifty ministers had been excommunicated,
suspended and deprived, for not reading the second ser-

vice at the communion table ; for not reading the book of
sports: for using conceived prayers before the afternoon

sermon J ^c. and that by his rigorous severities many of

his majesty's subjects, to the number of three thousand,

liad removed themselves, their families, and estates, to

Holland, and set up their manufactories there, to the great

prejudice of the trade of this kingdom. I do not find that

the bishop put in a particular answer to these articles, nor

was he taken into custody, but only gave bond for his ap-

pearance. Some time after the commons voted him unfit

to hold any ecclesiastical preferment in the church ; and
both lords and commons joined in a petition to the king,

to remove the said bishop from his person and service ; af-

ter which he was imprisoned, with the rest of the protest-

ing bishops. Upon his release he retired to his house at

Dowuham in the isle of Ely, from whence he was tak-

en by a party of parliament soldiers and conveyed to the

tower, where he continued a patient prisoner till the end
of the year 1659, without being brought to his trial, or ad-

mitted to bail.

Complaints were made against several other bishops and
clergymen, as Dr. Pierce bishop of Bath and Wells, Dr.
Montague bishop of Norwich, Dr. Omen bishop of Landaff,

and Dr. Mamcaring bishop of St. David's; but the house
had too many affairs upon their hands to attend to their

prosecutions. Of the inferior clergy. Dr. Stone, Chaffin,

Astonj Jones, and some others, who had been instruments

* Nalsou's Collections, p. 693.
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of severity in the late times, were voted unfit for ecclesi-

astical promotions. Dr. LayfieU, archdeacon of Essex,

pleaded his privilege as a member of convocation, accord-

ing to an old popish statute of Henry VI.* but the com-

mitlee over-ruled it, and voted the doctor into custody of

the Serjeant at arras. Dr. Pocldington, canon of Windsor,

and prebendary of Peterborough, was complained of for

tvvo books, one entitled the Christian Altar ; the other,

Sunday no Sabbath ; Avhich had been licensed by Dr. Bray

one of the archbishop's chaplains. The doctor acknow-

ledged his offence at the bar of the house, confessed that

Le had not examined the books with that caution that he

ought, and made a public recantation in the church of

Westminster ; but Pocklington, refusing to recast about

thirty false propositions, which the bishop of Lincoln had
collected out of his books, was sentenced by the lord keep-

er to be deprived of his ecclesiastical preferments ; to be

for ever disabled to hold any place or dignity in the church

or common icealth ; never to come within the verge of his

majesty^s court ; and his books to be burnt by the hands of
the common hangman in the city of London, and the two

univi^rsities. Both the doctors died soon after. The num-
ber of petitions that were sent up to the committee of relig-

ion from all parts of the country against their clergy is in-

credible;! some complaining of their superstitious imposi-

tions, and others of the immorality of their lives, and neg-

* There was no particular propriety, rather it was, as Dr. Grey in-

timates, somewhat invidious in Mr. Neal, thus to characterize this

statute, relative to the privilege of the clergy coming to convocation,

as Jt must, being of so antieat a date, necessarily be popish ; as is one

fourth part of the statute law : and there are various instances of its be-

ing enforced since the reformation, and even in the present century ; of

whi'-h Dr. Grey gives ample proof. Ed.

t Dr. Grey jddges it not at all incredible; because, on the authority

of lord Clarendon, he adds, unfair methods of obtaining petitions were

used in those times of iniquity and confusion. The disingenuous art of

which, his lordship complain:^, v. as procuring signatures to a petition

drawn up in modest and dutiful terms, and then cutting it oft" and sub-

stituting anotlier of adiftVrent strain and spirit, and annexing it to the

list of subscribers. This practice, if his lordship asserted it on good
evidence, deserves to be censured in the strongest terms. A virtuous

mind has too often occasion to be surprised and shocked, at the arts

which party prejudice and views can adopt. Historv of the Oebellion,

vol. i. p. ^8. Ed-
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]eet of their cures : ^vhicll shews the little esteem they had
among tlie people, who were weary of their yoke, regard-
ing them no longer than they w^ere under the terror of their

excommii nications.

Such was the spirit of the populace, that it was difficult

to prevent their outrunning authority, and tearing down in

a tumultuous manner what they were told had been illegal-

ly set up. At St. Saviour's, Southwark, the mob pulled
down the rails about the communion table. At Halstead
in Essex, they tore the surplice, and abused the service-

book ; nay, when the house of commons was assembled at

St.Margaret's,Westmiuster, as the priest was beginning the

second service at the communion table, some at the lower
end of the church began a psalm, which was followed by
the congregation, so that the minister was forced to desist.

But to prevent these seditious practices for the future, the

lords and commons passed a very severe sentence on the
rioters, and published the following order, bearing date

Jan. 16, 1640-1, appointed it to be read in all the parish

churches of London, Westminster, and the borough of

Southwark, viz. " That divine service shall be perform-
^ ed as it is appointed by the acts of parliament of this

' realm ; and that all such as disturb that wholesome order
' shall be severely punished by law." But then it Avas

added, "That the parsons, vicars, and curates, of the sev-
' eral parishes, shall forbear to introduce any rights or cer-

* emonies that may give offence, otherwise than those which
^ arc established by the law^s of the land.'' The design of

this proviso w as to guard against the late innovations, and
in particular, against the clergy's refusing the sacrament to

such as w^ould not receive it kneeling at the rails.

There w as such a violent clamor against the high clergy

,

that they could hardly officiate according to the late injunc-

tions, without being affronted, nor walk the streets in their

habits (says JSTalson) without being reproached as popish
jjriests, Cc^sarh friends, §*c. The reputation of the lit-

urgy began to sink; reading prayers was called a lifeless

form ofworship, and a quenching the Holy Spirit, whose as-

sistances are promised in the matter, as well as the man-
ner of our prayers ; besides, the nation being in a crisis,

it was thought impossible that the old forms should be-
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suitable to the exigency of the tioies, or to the circumstan-

ces of particular persons, who might desire a share in the

devotions of the clmrcli. Those ministers, therefore, who
prayed with fervency and devotion,-- in words of their own
conception, suitable either to the sermon that was preached,

or to the present urgency of affairs, had crowded and at-

tentive auditories, while the ordinary service of the church

was deserted as cold, formal, and without spirit.

The discipline of tlie church being relaxed, the Bvoivn-

ists or Independents^ who had assembled in private, and
shifted from house to house for twenty or thirty years, re-

sumed their courage, and shewed themselves in public.

—

We have given an account of their original, from Mr. Rob-

inson and Mr. Jacob, in the year I6l6, the last of whom
was succeeded by Mr. John Lathorp, formerly a clergyman

in Kent, but having renounced his orders, he became pastor

of this little society. In his time the congregation was dis-

covered by Tomlinson, the bishop's pursuivant, April 2J9,

1632, at the house of Mr. Humphrey Barnet, a brewer's

clerk, in Black-Fryars, where forty-two of them were ap-

prehended, and only eighteen escaped : of those that were
taken, some were confined in the Clink, others in New-
Prison and the G-ate-house, where they continued about two
years, and were then released upon bail, except Mr. La-
thorp, for whom no favor could be obtained; he therefore

petitioned the king for liberty to depart the kingdom, which
being granted, he went, in the year 1634, to New-England,
with about thirty of his followers. Mr. Lathorp was a man
of learning, and of a meek and quiet spirit, but met with

* Dr. Grey gives some specimens of this, which are very much in the

style of those in the piece entitled " Scotch Presbyterian Eloquence.'"

The improved taste of this age, and rational devotion, revolt at them.
But Dr. Grey did not reflect, tliat the oft'ensivc improprieties, which he
exposes, were not peculiar to extempory prayer, nor to the puritans;

they were agreeable to tlie fashion of the age, and incorporated them-
selves with the precomposed prayers published by royal command.

—

The thanksgiving for victory in the N"orth, IC43, att'ords an instance

of this. ^' Lord ! look to the righteousness of our cause. See the
* seamless coat of thy son torn, the throne of thine anoiiited trampled
* on, thy church invaded by sacrilege, and thy people miserably deceived
' with lies." Robinson's Translation of Claude's Essciy on the Com-
positjoQ «f a Sermon, vol, ii. p. 8i. £d.
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some uneasinesses, upon occasion of one of his people car-

rying his child to be re-baptized by the parish minister

;

some of the congregation insisting, that it should be baptiz-

ed, becaase the other administration was not valid ; but

when the question was put, it was carried in the negative,

and resolved by the majority, not to make any declaration

at present. Whether or no parish churches were true

churches P Upon this some of the more rigid, and others

who were dissatisfied about the lawfulness of infant baptism,

desired their dismission, which was granted them ; these set

up by themselves, and chose Mr. Jesse their minister, who-

laid the foundation of the first baptist congregation* that I

have met with in England. But the rest renewed their cov-

enant, to walk together in the ways of God, sofar as he had
made them known, or should make them known to them, and
toforsake allfalse ways. And so steady were they to their

vows, that hardly an instance can be produced, of one that

deserted to the church by the severest prosecutions.

Upon Mr. Lathorp''s retiring into New-England the con-

gregation chose for their pastor the famous Mr. Oawwe,t au-

thor of the marginal references in the bible, who, after he

had preached to them in private houses for a year or two,

was driven by the severity of the times into Holland, and
became pastor of the ^roiriiis^ congregation at Amsterdam.

* According to Crosby this is a mistake, and there were three baptist

churches in England before that of Mr. Jesse. One formed by the sep-

aration of many persons from Mr. Lathorp's, in 1633, before he left

England. Another by a second separation from the same church in

1638, the members of which joined themselves to Mr. Spilsbury, And
a third wliieh originated in 1839, with Mr. Green, and Captain Spen-

cer, whom Mr. Paul Hobson joined. Crosby's History of the English

Baptists, vol. iii. p. 41. 43. Ed.

t Crosby says, that the church, of which Mr. Canne, Mr. Samue^
Howe, and Mr. Stephen More, were successively pastors, was constitu-

ted and planted by Mr. Hubbard. And it is not certain, whether

Mr. Canne was a baptist, or not. He was the author of three sets of

nates on the bible, which accompanied three different editions of it.

One printed by him at Amsterdam, 1647 ; which refers to a ftrmer one,

and professes to add " many hebraisms, diversitie of readings, with con-
' sonancie of parallel scriptures, taken out of the last annotations, all

'set in due order «nd place." Another is commonly known, and has

heen often reprinted. There was also an impression of it at Amsterdam,
1664. A new edition of the bible of 1664, is a desideratum. Two treatis-

es of Henry Ainsworth, Pref. p. 35, note j and Crosby, vol. iii. p. 40. Ed.
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After Mr. Canne, Mr. Samuel Howe undertook tlie pas-

toral care of this little flock ; he was a man of lt*-irning, and
printed a small treatise, called, The sufficiency ofilie Spir-

ifs Teaching.'^ But not being enough upon his guard in

conversation, he laid himself open to the informers, by
whose means he was cited into the Spiritual Courts, and
excommunicated ; hereupon he absconded, till being at last

taken, he was shut up in close prison, where he died. His
friends would have buried him in Shoreditch church-yard,

but, being excommunicated, the officers of the parish would
not admit it, so they buried him in a piece of ground at

Anniseed Clear, where many of his congregation were bu-

ried after him.f
Upon Mr. Howe^s death the little church was forced to

take up with a layman, Mr. Stephen More, a citizen of Lon-
don, of good natural parts, and of considerable substance
in the world ; he had been their deacon for some years, and
in the present exigency accepted of the pastoral office, to

the apparent hazard of his estate and liberty. However,
the face of affairs beginning now to change, this poor con-

gregation, which had subsisted almost by a miracle for above
twenty-four years, shifting from place to place, to avoid the

notice of the public, ventured to open their doors in Dead-
Man's place, in Southwark, Jan. 18, 1640-1. Mr. Fuller
calls them a congregation of Anabaptists, who were met to-

gether to the number of eighty ; but by their journal or

church book, an abstract of which is now before me, it ap-

pears to be Mr. Morels congregation of Independents, who,
being assembled in Dead-Man's place on the Lord's day,

* The treatise here mentioned, we are informed, displayed strength

of genius, but was written by a Cobler ; as appears by the following

reconiinendatory lines prefixed to it

:

"What How? how now r hath How such learning found,

To throw art's curious image to the ground ?

Cambridge and OxtVtrd may their glory now
Veil to a Cobler, if they knew but //ou;." ^

This treatise was founded on 2 Pet. iii. 16, and designed to shew not
the insufficiency only of human learning to the purposes of religion, but
that it was dangerous and hurtful. So that Mr. Neal was mistaken
in speaking of its author as a man of learning. Crosby, vol. iii. p.

39, note. EiL

t Crosby's History of English Baptists, vol. i. p. 16.5.

Vol. II. r^i
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were disturbed by the marshal of the king's bench, and
most of the«»i committed to the Clink prison. Next morn-
ing six or seven of the men were carried before the house
of lords, and charged with denying the king's supremacy
in ecclesiastical matters, and with preaching in separate con-

gregations, contrary to the statute of the 35th of Ellz. The
latter they confessed, and as to the former, they declared

to the house, that they could acknowledge no other head of
the church hut Christ ; that they apprehended no prince on

earth had power to make laws to hind the conscience ; and
that such laws as were contrary to the laws of God, ought not

to be obeyed; but that they disowned all foreign power and
jurisdiction. Such a declaration a twelvemonth ago might
have cost them their ears ; but the house, instead of remit-

ting them to the ecclesiastical courts, dismissed them with

a gentle reprimand, and three or four of the members came
out of curiosity to their assembly next Lord's day, to hear

their minister preach, and to see him administer the sacra-

ment, and were so well satisfied, that they contributed ta

their collection for the poor.

To return to the parliament. It has been observed, that

one of their first resolutions was to reduce the powers of

the spiritual courts. The old popish canons, which were
the laws by which they proceeded, (as far as they had not

been controled by the common law or particular statutes)

were such a labyrinth, that when the subject was got into

the commons he knew not how to defend himself, nor which
way to get out. The kings of England had always de-

clined a reformation of the ecclesiastical laws, though a
plan had been laid before them ever since the reign of king
Edw. VI. But the grievance was now become insufferable,

by the numbers of illegal imprisonments, deprivations, and
fines levied upon the subject in the late times, for crimes

not actionable in the courts of Westmiuster-hall ; it was
necessary therefore to bring the jurisdiction of these courts

to a parliamentary standard, but, till this could not be ac-

complished by a new law, all that could be done was
to vote down the late innovations, which had very little ef-

fect : and therefore on the 23d ofJan. the house ofcommons
ordered commissioners to be sent into all the counties to de-

molish, and remove out of churches and chapels, all ima-
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ges, altars^ or tables turned altarwise, criicijlxes, sujjer-

stitious pictures^ and other monuments and relics of idol-

atry, agreeably to the inj auctions of kin^ Edward W. and
Queen Elizabeth. How far the house of commonsj who
artj but one branch of tlie legislature, may appoint com-
missioners to put the laws in execution, without the con-

currence of the othw two, is so very questionable, that I
will not take upon me to determine.

The university of Cambridge having complained of the

oaths and subscriptions imposed upon young students at

their matriculation, as subscribing to the book of common-
praijer, and to the thirty-nine articles, the house of com-
mons voted, " That the statute made twenty-seven years
* ago in the university of Cambridge, imposing upon young
' scholars a subscription, according to the 36th canon of
^ 1603, is against law and the liberty of the subject, and
* ought not to be imposed upon any students or graduates'
^ whatsoever.^' About five months forwards they passed
the same resolution for Oxford, which was not unrea.e'^na-

ble, because the universities had not an unlimited power,
by the 36th canon, to call upon all their students to sub-

scribe, but only upon such lecturers or readers of divinity

whom they had a privilege of licensing; and to this I con-

ceive the last words of the canon refer; if either of the

universities offend therein, we leave them to the danger

of the law, and his majesty^s censure.

And it ought to be remembered, that all the proceedings

of the house of commons this year, ill punishing delinquents,

and all their votes and resolutions about the circumstances

of public worship, had no other view, than the cutting off

those illegal additions and innovations, which the super-

stition of the laCe times had introduced, and reducing the

discipline of the church to the standard of the statute law.

No man was punished for acting according to law ; but
the displeasure of the house ran high against those, who,
in their public ministrations, or in their ecclesiastical courts,

bad bound those things upon the subject which were ei-

ther contrary to the laws of the land, or about which the

laws were altogether silent.
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CHAP. VIII.

The antiquity of Liturgies, and of the Episcopal Order,

debated between Bishop Hall and Smeciymnuus. Pe-
titions for and against the Hierarchy. Root and
Branch Petition. The Ministers Petition for Re-
formation. Speeches upon the Petitions. Proceedings
against Papists,

THE debates in parliament concerning the English lit-

urgy and hierarchy engaged the attention of the whole na-

tion, and revived the controversy without doors. The press

being open, great numbers of anonymous pamphlets ap-

peared against the establishment, not vv^ithout indecent and
provoking language, under these and the like titles ; Pre-
latical Episcopacy not from the Apostles. Lord Bishops
not the Lord^s Bishops. Short view ofthe Prelatical Church

of England. A comparison between the Liturgy and the

Mass Book. Service Book no better than a Mess of Pot-

tage, i^c. Lord Brook attacked the order of bishops in a

treatise of the JVature of Episcopacy, wherein he reflects

in an ungenerous manner upon the low pedigree of the

present bench, as if nothing except a noble descent could

qualify men to sit among the peers. Several of the bish-

ops vindicated their pedigree and families, as bishop Wil-
liams, Moreton, Curie, Cooke, Owen, &c. and archbishop

Usher defended the order, in a treatise entitled, The Apos-
tolical Institution of Episcopacy ;^ but then, by a bishop

* Nalson in his Collections, vol. iv. p. 279, 2S0, and after him, Collier,

Eecles. Hist. vol. ii, p. 808, have abridged the arguments of this piece
;

but these abstracts Jo not shew, as Dr. Grey would intimate, the ex-

tent of jurisdiction, or the nature of the power, according to bishop

Usher's idea, exercised by the primitive bishops. They go to prove
only a superiority to elders; and by a quotation from Beza, it should

seem that this prelate, as Mr. Neal says, meant by a bishop only a
president of the presbytery of a place or district. The presbyterians

are charged with misrepresenting the bishop's opinion, and wiih print-

ing a faulty and surreptitious copy of his book. If this were done

k^nowingly and designedly, it must rank with such pious arts as deserve

severe censure. Dr. Grev. Ed.
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his lordsliip understood no move than a stated president

over an assembly of presbyters, which the puritans of

these times were willins: to admit. The most celebrated-ITU
writer on the side of the csiablishment, was the learned an<l

pious bishop Hall, who, at the request of archbishop Laud,

had published a treatise entitled. Episcopacy of IJiviue

Right, as has been related. This reverend prelate, upon

the gathering of the present storm, appeared a second time

in its defence, in an humble remonstrance to the high court

ofparliament ; and sometime after, in a defence nf that re-

monstrance, in vindication of the antiquity of lituigies and

of diocesan episcopacy.

The bishop's remonstrance was answered by a celebrat-

ed treatise under the title of Smectymnuus, afictitious word
made up of the initial letters of the names of the authors,

(viz.) Stephen Marshal, Edmund Calamij, Thomas Young,

Matthew JVetvcomen, and William Spurstow. When the

bishop had replied to their book, these divines published

a vindication of their ansicer to the humble remonstrance :

which, being an appeal to the legislature on both sides,

may be supposed to contain the merits of the controversy,

and will therefore deserve the reader's attention.

The debate was upon these two heads
;

I. Of the antiquity of liturgies, or forms of prayer.

II. Of the apostolical institution of diocesan episcopacy.

The bishop begins with liturgies, by which he under-

stands cei^'tain prescribed and limitedforms ofjirayer, com,-

posed for the public service of the church, and appointed to

be read at all times of public worship. The antiquity of

these, his lordship derives down from Moses, by an unin-

terrupted succession, to the present time. " God's people,
' says he, ever since Moseses day, constantly practised a
' set form, and put it over to the times of the gospel. Our
' blessed Saviour, and his gracious forerunner, taught a di-

^ rect form of prayer. When Peter and John v»ent up to

^ the temple at the ninth hour of prayer, we know the pray-
* er wdierein they joined was not of an extempore and sud-
* den conception, but of a regular prescription ; and the

* evangelical church ever since thought it could never bet-

^ter improve her peace and happiness, than in composing
^ those religious models of invocation and thanksgiving,
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^ which they have traduced unto us, as the liturgies of St.

'James, Basil, and Chrysostom, and which, though in

*some places corrupted, serve to prove the thing itself."

Smectymniius replies, that if there had heen any litur-

gies in the times of the first and most venerable antiquity,

the great inquirers after tliem would have produced them
to the world before this time ; but that there were none in

the christian church is evident from Tiirtulllan in his AjJoL

cap. 30, where he says. The christians of those times, in
their public assemblies, prayed sirie monitore quia de pec-

tore, without any prompter except their oicn hearts. And
in his treatise of prayer, he adds, There are some things

to be asked according to the occasions of every man. St.

Austin says the same thing, Ep. 131. "It is free to asTt

' the same things that are desired in the Lord's prayer,
^ aliis atque aliis verbis^ sometimes in one manner of ex-

^pression, and sometimes in another." And before this,

JustinMartyr in his apology says, o proestos, the president,

or he that instructed the people, prayed according to his

ability, or as well as he could. Nor was this liberty of

prayer taken away till the times when the arian and
pelagian heresies* invaded the church ; it was then first

ordained, that none should pray pro arbitrio, sed semper
easdem preces ; that they should not use the liberty which
they had hitherto practised, hut should always keep to one

form ofprayer. Concil. Laod. can. 18tb. Still this was
a form of their own composing, as appears by a canon of

the council of Carthage, anno 397? which gives th.s reason

for it, ut nemo in precibus vel patrem pro filio, vel filium
pro patre nominet, §* cum altari adsistitur semper ad pa-

trem dirigatur oratio ; ^ quicunque sibi preces aliunde

describit, non iis utatur nisi prius eas cum fratribus in-

structioribus contulerit ; i. e. *^ That none in their pray-

*It is to be wished that Mr. Neal had used the word opinions in-

stead of heresies. It was indeed, the stile of the times. M'hen he wrote,

and of many preceding ages: but the application of the term conveys

not only the idea of error^ but of error accompanied with malignity of

mind and guilt. There may he great errors, without any of that crim-

inality, which the word heresy, in the scripture meaning of it. implieth.

Besides pronouncing opinions, heresies, is rather the language of au-

thority and infallibility, than of the enquirer after truth, and prejudic-

eth the mind. Ed.
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* ers might mistake the Father for the Son, or the Son for

* the Father ; and that when they assist at the altar, prayer
f might be always directed to the Father. And whosoevei^

* composes any different forms, let him not make use of

' them till he has first consulted with his more learned breth-

* reu." It appears from hence, that there was no uniform

prescribed liturgy at this time in the church, but that the

more ignorant priests might make use of forms of their owa
composing, provided they consulted their more learned

brethren ; till at length it was ordained at the council of

Milan, anna 416, that none should use set forms of prayer,

except such as were approved in a synod. They go on to

transcribe, irom Justin Martyr a.n([ Tertullian, the manner
of public worship in their times, which was this ; first the

scriptures were read; after reading followed an exhortation

to the practice and imitation of what was read ; then all rose

up and joined in prayer ; after this they went to the sacra-

ment, in the beginning whereof the president of the assem-

bly poured out prayers and thanksgivings, according to his

ability, and the people said amen ; then followed the dis-

tribution of the elements, and a collection of alms. This
was Justin Martyr^s liturgy or service, and Tertullian''s is

the same, only he mentions their beginning with prayer be-

fore reading the scriptures, and their lovefeasts, which also

opened and concluded with prayer, and were celebrated

with singing of psalmS. Although the ^mectymnuans ad-

mit that our blessed Saviour taught his disciples a form of

prayer, yet they deny that he designed to confine them to

the use of those words only, nor did the primitive church so

understand it, as has been proved from St. Jlustin. The
pretended liturgies of St.James, Basil, and St. Chrysostom,

are of little weight in this argument, as being allowed by
the bishop, and the most learned critics both protestants and
papists, to be full of forgeries and spurious insertions. Up-
on the whole, therefore, they challenge his lordship to pro-

duce any one genuine liturgy, used in the christian church
for three hundred years after Christ.*

* Bishop Biiniet says, [Hist. Ref part 3cl. p. 72,'] That it was in the

ibnrth century that the liturgies of St. James, St. Basil, &c. were first

mentioned ; that the eouneil of Laodicea appointed the same prayers to

he used mornings and evenings, but that these forms were left to the

discretion of every bishop; nor was it made the subject of any publiti
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From the antiquity of liturgies in general, the bishop de-

scends to a move particular commendation of that which is

established in the church of England, as that it was drawn
up by wise and good men with great deliberation; that it

had been sealed with the blood of martyrs ; and was select-

ed out of aucient models, not roman but cliristian.

In answer to which these divines appeal to the procla-

mation o{ Edivai'd VI. wherein the original of it is publish-

ed to the world. The statute mentions four diflferent forms
then in use, out of which an uniform office was to be col-

lected, viz. the use of Sarum, 0/ Bangor, 0/ York, and of
Lincoln ; all which were roman rather than christian

;

they admit his lordship's other encomiums of the English
liturgy, but affirm that it was still imperfect, and in many
places oflfensive to tender consciences.

The good bishop, after all, seems willing to compromise
the difference about prayer. " Ear be it from me (says his

•^ lordship) to dishearten any good christian from the use of
^ conceived prayer in his private devotions, and uponoeca-
^ sion also in the public. I would hate to be guilty of pour-

^ing so much water upon the spirit, to which I should glad-

^ly add oil rather. No, let the full soul freely poUr out
^ itself in gracious expressions of its holy thoughts into the
^ bosom of the Almighty : let both the sudden flashes of our
^ quick ejaculations, and the constant flames of our more
* fixed conceptions mount up from the altar of a zealous
' heart unto the throne of grace ; and if there be some stops

^ or solecisms, in the fervent utterance of our private wants,
' these are so far from being offensive, that they are the

consultation till St. Austin's lime, when, in their dealing with heretics,

they found they took advantage from some of the prayers that were in

some churches ; upon which it was ordered, that there should be no pub-

lic prayers used but by common advice. Formerly, says the bishop, f he
worship of God was a pure and simple thing, and so it continued, till

superstition had so infected the church, that those forms were thought

too naked, unless they were put under more artificial rules, and dress-

ed up with much ceremony. In every age there were notable additions

made, and all the writers ahnost in the eighth and ninth centuries em-
ployed their fancies to find out mystical significations forevery rite that

was then used, till at length there were so many missals, breviaries,

rituals, pontijicals, jwntoises, pies, graduals, antiphunals, psalteries,

hours, and a great many more, that the understanding how to officiate

was become so hard a piece of trade, that it was not to be learned with-

out long practice.
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^ most pleasing music to the ears of that God unto whom
^oui' prayers come; let them be broken oSTwith sobs auti

"^ sighs, and incongruities of our delivery, our ;j;ood God is

^ no otherways affected to this imperfect elocution, than an
' indulgent parent is to tiie clipped and lirokcn language
' of his dear child, which is more delightful to him than

•^anyother^s smooth oratory. This is not to be opposed
^ in another, by any man that hath found the true operations

^of this grace in himself " " What I have professed
* concerning conceived jjrayers, is that v/iiich 1 have ever

^allowed, ever practised, both in private and public. God
^ is a fre?. Spirit, and so should ours be, in pouring out our
^ voluntary devotions upon all occasions ; nothing hinders

*bnt that this liberty and a public liturgy should be good
' friends, and go hand in hand together ; and whosoever
* would forcibly seperate them, let them bear their own
* blame the over-riji;orous pressing of the liturgy, to the
^ justling out of preaching or conceived jfrayers, was never
* intended either by the law-makers, or moderate govern-
^ ors of the church." If the Ijishops, vv^hile in power, had
practised according to these pious and generous principles,

their affairs could not have been brought to such a danger-
ous crisis at tliis time.

II. The other point in debate between the bishop and
his adversaries, related tj the superior order nf bisJiops.

And here t'le controversy was not about the name, which,

signifies in i\m greek no more than an overseer, but about
the office and character ; the Smectymnuan divines con-

tended, that a primitive bishop was no other than a paro-
chial pastor^ or a preaching presbyter, without pre-emi-

nence or any proper rule over his brethren. His lordship

on the other hand affirms, that bishops were originally a
distinct order from jJresbyters, instituted by the apostles

themselves, and invested with the sole power of ordination

and ecclesiastical jurisdiction ; that in this sense they are

0^ divine institution, Sim\ have condnuetl in tlie churcb. by an
uninterrupted succession to the present time. The bishop
enters upon this argument with unusual assurance, bearing-

down his adversariiis with a torrent of bold and unguarded
expressions. His words are these, '' This holy calling

YoL. II. 52>
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(mftaning the order of bishops as distinct form presbyters)

fetches its pedigree from no less tlian apostolical, and
therefore divine institution. Except all histories, all au-

thors fail us, nothing can be more pl-iin than this ; out of

then we can and do show on whoiu the apostles of Christ

laid tiieir hands, with an acknowledgment and convey-
ance oiimparity fin(\ jurisdiction. We shew what bish-

ops so ordained lived in the times of the apostles, and
succeeded each other in their several charges under the

eyes and hands of the then living apostles. We shew who
immediately succeeded those immediate successors in their

several sees^ throughout all the regions of the christian

church, and deduce their uninterrupted line through all

the fcdlowing ages to this present day ; and if there can

be better evidence under heaven for auy matter of fact,

(and in this cauae, matter of fact so derived evinceth mat-

ter of right) let episcopacy be for ever abandoned out of

God's church.—Again, if we do not shew, out of the

genuine and undeniable writings of those holy men who
lived both in the times of the apostles and some years af-

ter them, and conversed with them as their blessed fellow

laborers, a clear and received distinction both of the

names and offices of bishops, presbyters, and deacons, as

three distinct subordinate callings in God's churchy with

-an evident specification of the duty and charge belonging

to each of them ; let this claimed hierarchy be fur ever

hooted out of the church."*
The bishop admits,f that in the language of scripture,

hishops and presbyters are the same ; that there is a plain

identity in their denomination, and that we never find

these three orders mentioned together, bishops, presbyters,

and deacons ; but though there be no distinction of names,

his lordship apprehends there is a real distinction and
specification of powers : which are,

I. The sole right of ordination.

II. The sole right of spiritual jurisdiction.

I. The sole right of ordination his lordship proves from

the words of St. Paul, 2 Tim. i. 6. Stir ujj the gift of God
which is in thee by the laying on of my hands ; d.ud that

* Remonstrance, p. 21. t Defence, p. 17.
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this power was never communicated to preshjters, from the
words of St. Jerom, hy whom ordination is excepted From
the office of a presbyter.- qiiidfacit episcopus, quod non
flicit presbyter^ excepta ordinatwne. And yet (says his

lordsliip) our English bishops do not appropriate this jioic-

p.r to themselves :
'^ Say, brethren. I beseech you after all

' this noise, what bishops ever undertook to ordain a pres-
* byter alone, or without tlie concurrent imposition of many
'^ bands? Tliis is perpetually and unfailably done by us."

The Sm'ciijmniian divines contend on the other hand,
that bishops and presbyters were oriiijinally the same ; that

ordination to the oiiice of a bishop does not differ from the

ordination of a presbyter : that there are no posters convey-
ed to a bisliop which presbyters are secluded from ; nor
any qualiiication required in one more than in the other

;

that admit^ng Timothy was a proper bishop, which they
deny, yet that he was ordained by the laying on of the hands
of tlie presbyters as well as of St. PaiiPs, 1 Tim. iv. 14.

That the original of the or^Ze?* of bishops, was from the pres-

byters choosing one from among themselves to be stated

president in their assemblies, in the second or third centu-

ry ; that St. Jerom declares, once and again, that in the

days of the apostles, bishops and presbyters were the saiue;

that as low as his time they had gained nothing but ordin-

ation ; and that St, CUrysostom and Theophylact affirm,

that while the apostles lived, and for some ages after, the

names of bishops and presbyters were noit distinguished.

This (say they) is the voice of the most primitive antiqui-

ty.* But the Smectymnuans are amazed at his lordship's

assertion, that the bishops of the church of Englan;! never
ordained without presbyters ; and that this was so constant

a practice, that no instance can be produced of its being

* Til the debate of the house on tliis Iiead, tlie aiithority of that vciy
ancient parchment copy of (he bible in St. .lames's library, sent by Cy-
rillus patriarch oi' Jlexmiidria, to king Charles I. being all \vri((en in

threat capital Greek letters, was voijclied and asserted by Sir Siiiiun D'
Ewes, a great antiquary, wherein the postscript to (he epistles to Tim-
othy and Titus are only this, '• This first to Tiiuolhy, written i'roiri

Laodicea ; toTilus written from ./Viro/yo/js _;" whence he inferred, that
the stiling of Tiniothy and Titsis tirst l)ishops ni' Ephesua and Crete^
were the spurious additions ofsoiue eastern bishop or monk, at least five

hundred yearis after Christ. Kushworth, vol. iv. p. 28i.
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done without tliem. '* Strange ! (say they) when some of

* us have l)een eye-witnesses of many scores who have been

'ordained by a bishop in his private chapel, without the

* presence of any presbyter, except his domestic chaplain,

' who only read prayers. Besides, the bishop's letters of

^orders make no mention of the assistance of presbyters,

' but challenge the whole power to themselves, as his lord-

' ship had done in his book entitled. Episcopacy of Divine
' Right, t!ie fifteenth section of which has this title, The
' 'power of ordination is only in bishopsJ^

But the main point upon which the bishop lays the whole

stress of the cause is, Whether presbyters may ordain with-

out a bishop P For the proof of this, the Smeciymniians

produce the author of the comment on the Ephpsians, which

goes under the name of St. Ambrose, who says, that in

iigypt the presbyters ordain if the bishop be not present

;

so saith St. Augustine in the same words ; and the chore-

piscopus, who was only a presbyter, had power to impose

hands, and to ordain within Ids precincts with the bishop's

licence ; nay further, t!ie presbyters of the city oi Alexan-

dria, with the bishop's leave, might ordain, as appears from

Con. Ancyr. Carit. 3. vvhere it is said, it is not lawful for
chorepiscopi to ordain presbyters or deacons ; nor for the

jiresbyters of the city without the bishop's letter, in another

parish ; which implies they might do it with the bishop's

letter, or perhaps without it, in their own ; and Firmilianus

says of them who rule in the church, whom he calls senio-

res and prcepositi, that is, presbyters as well as bishops,

that they had the power of baptizing and of laying on of

hands in ordaining.*

* It may be some satisfaction to the reader, to see tlie jiidiiiment of

other learned men upon this argument, \v!ii(*h has lirolcen tlie har.c's oi'

brotherly love and c'iarity, between the churcli of England and al! the

foreign protestants tiiat have no l)ishnps.

Tlie learned primale of Ireland, arclibiehnp Usher, in his letter to

Dr. Bernard, says, " I have ever declared my opinion to be. I'lal epis-

' coinis and presbytp.r gradu taniuni dijferuiif; non crdirie, and eonse-

' quently, that in places where bishops cannot be liad, the ordination by
' presbyters stands valid ; but the ordination made by such pres'iyters

'as have severed themselves from those bishops fo whom they have
* sworn canonical obedience, I can't excuse from being sciiismatical. I
' think that churches that have no bishops are defective in iheir govern-
' ment, yet, for the jnstifying my communion with them, (which I do
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11. The other branch of poiver annexed to the episco-

pal office, is the sole right of spiritual jurisdiction ; this

the bishop seems in some sort to disclaim :
'*• whoever (says

^ he) challenged a sole jurisdiction ? We willir.gly grant

^ that presbyters have, and onght to have, a jurisdiction

* within their own charge; and that in ail ^reat affairs of

^ the church they ought to be consulted. We admit, that

^ bislkops of old had their ecclesiastical coitncil of presby-
' ters ; and we still have the same in o;ir deans and chup-
' ters ; but we say that the superiority of jurisdiction is so
' in the bishop, that presbyters may not exercise it without

^him, and that the exercise of external jurisdiction is de-

prived from, by, and under him, to those who exercise it

< within his diocese." This his lordship proves from sev-

eral testimonies out of the fathers.

The Smectjjmnuans agree with bis lordship, that in the

ancient church, bishops could do nothing without the con-

' love Jind honor as true members of the universal cliurch) I do profess

' if 1 were in Hollanr], I shoiikl receive the hfessed sacrament at the
* hauds of the Dutch, with (he like alTection as f should from the h.ands

'of the French ministers, were I at Charentnu." The same most rev-

< erend prelate, in his answer to Mr. Baxter, says, " That the king hav-
' ing asked him at the Isle of Wight, whether he found in antiquity, that

'presbyters alone ordained any ? he replied yes, and that he coidd shew
' his majesty more,et"e?i ivhere presbyters alone successively ordained bish'

* ojys, and instanced in Hieroni's words. Epist. ad Evagrliim of the pres-

' byters of Alexandria choosing and making iheir own bishops from the

'days of Mark, till IJeracliis and Dionysiiis. Baxter's Life, p. 206.

This was the constant sense of our first reformers, Cranmer. Pilking-

tirn, Jewel, Grindal, Whitgift, &c. and even of Bancroft himself: for

when Dr. Andrews, bishop of Ely, moved that the Scots bishops elect

might first be ordained presbyters, in the year 1610, Bancroft rfplied

there was no need of it, since ordination by presbyters luas valid ; upon
which the said bishops concurred in their consecration. And yet lower,

when the archbishop of Sjialato was in England, he desired bisliop

Moreton tore-ordain a person that had been ordained beyond sea, that

he might be more capable of preferment : to whieh the bisihop replied,

that it could not be done, but to the scandal of the reformed ehiirches,

wherein he would have no hand. The same reverend prelate adds, iu

his Jipol. Catlwl. that to ordain was t!ie jws antiqinmi of presbyters.

—

To these may be added the testimony of bishop Burnet, whose words
are these : " As for the notion of distinct ofJlces of bishop and presbyter.
' I confess it is not so clear to me, and therefore, since I look upon the
' sacramental actions as the highest of sacred performances, I cannot but
' acknowledge those who are empowered for (hem must be of the highest
' offiee ia the church." Vindication of the Clmrch of Scotland, p. 336.
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sent of the clergy ; nor in cases of excommunieatioa and ab-
solution witiiout the allowance of the whole body of the
church to Avhich the delinquent belonged, as appears froni

the testimonies of Tertullian and St. Cyprian; but they
aver from their certain knowledge, that our English bishops
have exercised several parts of ecclesiastical jurisdiction

without their presbyters. And further (say they) where, in

all antiquity, do we meet with such delegates, as lay-chan-

cellors^ commissaries
J
and others as never received imposi-

tion of hands ? These offices w^ere not knovv^n in those times

;

nor can any instance be produced of laity or clergy who
had them for above four hundred years after Christ.

Upon the whole, allowing that, in the third or fourth

century, bishops were a distinct order from presbyters, yet,

say these divines, our modern bishops of the church of

England differ very widely from them ; the primitive

bishops were elected by a free suffrage of the presbyters,

but ours by a conge d^ eslire from the king. 1 hey did not

proceed against criminals but with the consent of their

presbyters, and upon the testimony of several witnesses ;

whereas ours proceed by an oath ex officio^ by which men
are obliged to accuse themselves ; the primitive bishops

bad no lordly titles and dignities, no lay-chancellors, com-
missaries and other officials, nor did they engage in secu-

lar affairs, &c. After several comparisons of this kind,

they recapitulate the late severities of the bishops in their

ecclesiastical courts ; and conclude with a humble petition

to the high court of parjiament, ^^ That if episcopacy be
' retained in the church it may be reduced to its primitive
•^ simplicity ; and if they must have a liturgy, that there
^ may be a consultation of divines to alter and reform the
^ present ; and that even then it may not be imposed upon
^ the clergy, but left to the discretion of the minister, how
' much of it to read when there is a sermon.'^

By this representation it appears, that the controversy

between these divines might have been compromised, if the

rest of the clergy had been of the same spirit and temper
with bishop Hall; but the court bishops would abate noth-

ing as long as the crown could support them ; and as the

parliament increased in power, the, j^uritan divines stiffen-

ed in their demands, till methods of accommodation were

impracticable.
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While this controversy was debating at home, letters

were sent from both sides to obtain the judgmeiit of foreign

divines;, but most of them were so wise as to be silent. Br.

Plume, in the life of bishop Hacket, writes that Blondel,

Vossius,IfornbecIc,?in(\Salmasius,wer& sent toby the king's

friends in vain; Blo7idel \)uh\ish{ii\ a very learned treatise

on the puritan side ; but Deodate from Geneva, smdAmy-
raldiis from France, wished an accommodation, and (as

Flume says) were for episcopal government. The papists

triumphed, and had raised expectations from these differ-

ences, as appears by a letter of T. White, a Roman-cath-
olic, to the lord viscount Gage at Dublin, dated Feb. 13,

1689, in which are these words ;
'* We are in a fair way

^ to assuage heresy and her episcopacy; for Exeterh book
* has done more for the catholics, than they could have
' done themselves, he having written, that episcopacy in

^ oifice and jurisdiction is absolutely jure divino, (which
^ was the old quarrel between our bishops and King Henry
' VIII. during his heresy) which book does not a little

* trouble our adversaries, who declare this tenet of Sxe-
* ter^s to be contrary to the laws of this land All is

'like to prosper here, so I hope with you there."* How-
ever it is certain, the body of foreign protestants were
against the bishops, for this reason among others, because

they had disowned their ordinations ; and could it be sup-

posed they should compliment away the validity of their

administrations, to a set of men that had disowned their

communion, and turned the French and Dutch congrega-

tions out of the land ? No, they wished they might be hum-
bled by the parliament. hovdClarendon adds, ''They were
^ glad of an occasion to publish their resentments against
* the church, and to enter into the same conspiracy against
< the crown, witiiout wiiich they could have done little hurt."

But the cause of the hierarchy being to be decided at an-

other tribunal, no applications were wanting on either side

to make friends in the parliament-house, and to get hands
to petitions. The industry of the several parties on this

occasion is almost incredible ; and it being the fashion of

the time to judge of the sense of the nation this way, mes-
sTftjagers were sent all over England to promote the work;

* Foxes aad Fire-brands, part 2d. p. 81.
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Loi'd Clarendon^ ami after him Dr. JSTahon and others of

that party, corjplaiu of great disingeuiiity ou tiie side of

the puritans : his lordship says,* "•' That the paper which
«^ contained the ?izm?'sfers^ petition was filled witii a very
* few hands, hat that many other sheets w ere annexed, for

< the reception of numbers that gave credit to the undcr-
^ taking 5 hut that when their names were subscribed, the

* petition itself was cut off, and a new one of a very differ-

* ent nature annexed to the long list of names ; and wliea
^ some of the ministers complained to the llev. Mr. Mar-
* shall, with whom the petition was lodged, tliat t!iey never

*saw tlie petition to which their hands were annexed, but
* had signed another against the canons^ Mr. ^Marshall is

* said to reply, that it was thought fit by those that uuder-
< stood business better than they, that the latter petition

' should be rather preferred than the former." Tliis is a

charge of a very high nature,j- and ought to be well sup-

ported : if it had been true, w!iy did they not complain to

the committee which the house of commons appointed to

enquire into the irregular methods of procuring hands to

petitions? His lordship answers, that they ivere jjrevailed

ivith to sit still and pass it by ; for Mdiich we have only

liis lordship's word, nothing of this kind being to be found

in Mushworth, Whitlock, or any disinterested writer of

those times.

However, it cannot be denied that there was a great deal

of art and persuasion used to get hands to petitions on both

sides, and many subscribed their names who were not ca-

pable to judge of the merits of the cause. The petitions

against the hierarchy were of two sorts ; some desiring

that the v>iiole fabric might be destroyed ; of these the

chief was the Moot and Branch petition, signed by the

hands of about fifteen thousand citizens and inhabitants of

London ; others aiming only at a reformation of the hie-

* Clarendon, vol. i. p. 304.

t The ehari^o we have seen hroiiirht forward by Dr. Grey, to discredit

what Mr.Nea! had reported, concerning the number of petitions sent up
from ail parts of the country, against the cier|a;y. When, as he proceeded

in his review ofMr.NeaFs history, he saw that our author had himself

laid before his readers this charge of lord Clarendon's, it would have

been candid in him, to have cancelled his own strictures on this point,

ar to have exposed the futility ofMr. Neal's reply to his lordship. Ed.
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rarchy ; of these the chief was the Ministers^ Petition^

signed with the names of seven hundred beucllced cieigy-

luen, and followed by others with an incredible number of

hands, from Kent, Gloucestershire, Lancashire, Notting-

ham, and other counties. The petitions in favor of the

present establishment were not less numerous, for within

the compass of this and the next year, there were present-

ed to the king and house of lords no less than nineteen,

from the two universities, from Wales, Lancashire, Staf-

fordshire, and other counties, subscribed with about one
hundred thousand hands, whereof, according to Dr. Walk-
er, six thousand were nobility, gentry, and dignified cler-

gy. One would think by thi§ account, that the whoie na-

tion had been with them ; but can it be supposed, tha- the

honest freeholders of Lancashire and Wales could be
proper judges of such allegations in their petitions as »hese?

That there can be no church without bishops—that

no ordination was ever performed without bishops ;—that

without bishops there can be no presbyters, and by conse-

quence no consecration of the Lord's supper—that it has
never been customary for presbyters to lay hands upon
bishops, from whence the disparity of their function is ev-

ident—that a bishop has a character that cannot be com-
municated but by one of the same distinction—and that the

church has been governed by bishops without interruption

for fifteen hundred years. These are topics tit to be de-

bated in a synod of learned divines, but the tacking a hun-
dred thousand names of freeholders on either side, could
prove no more than that the honest countrymen acted too

much by an implicit faith in their cler;^y. Loud com-
plaints being made to the parliament of unfair methods of

procuring names to petitions, the house appointed a com-
mittee to examine into the matter ; but there being great

faults (as I apprehend) on both sides, the affair was dropt.

The Hoot and Branch petition was presented to fhe

house December 11, 161^0, by alderrdan Pennivj^ton and
others, in the name of his majesty's subjects in ;n i arout
the city of London, and adjacent countier^. [t was thiiU'jht

to be the contrivance of the Scots commissioners, who were
become very popular at this time. The pctitiou sheweth,

Vol. ir. 53 "
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' Tliat whereas the government of archbishops, and lord
' bis'ijops, deansj and archdeacons, &c. with their courts
^ and ministrations in them, have proved prejudicial, and

^v^fry dangerous to the church and commonwealth; t\mtj

* fhentselves havingformerly held, that they have their ju-

< risdiction or power of human authority, till of late they
^ have claimed their calling immediately from Christ,which
' is against the laws of this kingdom, and derogatory to his

^ majesty'''s state royal. And whereas the said government
^ is found by w^oful experience, to be a main cause and oc
' casion of many foul evils, pressures, and grievances of a
* very high nature to his majesty's subjects, in their con-

' sciences, liberties, a,nd estates, as in a schedule of partie-

' ulars hereunto annexed, may in part appear :

'' W e therefore most humbly pray and beseech this lion-

< orable assembly, the premises considered, that the said

* government with all its dependencies, Roots andBraneheSf
' may be abolished, and all the laws in their behalf made
' void, and that the government, according to God's word,
' may be rightly placed among us ; and we your humble
^ supplicants, as in duty bound, shall ever pray, &e."
The schedule annexed to the petition contained twenty-

eight grievances and pressures, the chief of which were^

the bishops suspending and depriving ministers for non-

conformity to certain rites and ceremonies ; their discoun-

tenancing preaching ; their claim ofjus div'mum; their ad-

ministering the oath i>x o'^tcio ; the exorbitant power of the

high commission, with the other innovations already men-
tioned.

The friends of the establishment opposed this petition,

with one of their own in favor of the hierarchy, in the fol-

lowing words :

To the hon^ble the knights, citizens, §*c. the petition of, §*c.

Humbly sheweth,

'' THAT whereas of late, a petition subscribed by
*= many who pretend to be inhabitants of this city, hath been
^ delivered, received, and read in this honorable house,
' against the ancient, present, and by law established, gov-
^ ernment of the church : and that not so much for the
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reformatiou of bishops, as for the utter subversion and
extirpation of episcopacy itself; we whose names are un-

derwritten, to shew tiiere be many, and those of the bet-

ter sort of the inhabiiants of this city, otherwise and bet-

ter miqded, do humbly represent unto this honorable

house, these considerations following :

1. *• That episcopacy is as ancient as Christianity itself

in this kingdom.
2. " That bishops were the chief instruments in the re-

formation of the church against popery, and afterwards

the most eminent martyrs for the protestant religion, and

since, the best and ablest champions for the defence of it.

3. " That since the reformation the times have been ve-

ry peaceable, happy and glorious, notwithstanding the

episcopal government in the church, and therefore that

this government can be no cause of our unhappiness.

4. ^' We conceive that not only many learned, but divers

other godly persons, would be much scandalized and trou-

bled in conscience, if the government of episcopacy, con-

ceived by them to be an apostolical institution, were al-

tered ; and since there is so much care taken, that no

man should be offended in the least ceremony, we hope

there will be some, that such men's consciences may not

be pressed upon in a matter of a higher nature and conse-

quence, especially considering that this government by

episcopacy is not only lawful and convenient for ediaea-

tion, but likewise suitable to, and agreeable with the civil

policy and government of this state.

5. ^* That this government is lawful, it appears by the

immediate universal and constant practice of all the chris-

tian world grounded upon scripture, from the apostles'

time to this last age, for above fifteen hundred years to-

gether, it being utterly incredible if not impossible, that

the whole church for so long a time, should not discover,

by God's word, this government to be unlawful, if it had

been so ; to which may be added, that the most learned

protestants, even in those very churches which now are

not governed by bishops, do not only hold the govern-
• ment by episcopacy to be lavv ful, but wish that they them-
^ iselvcs might enjoy it.
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^^ Again, that tlic ci;overument by episcopacy is not only
lawful, but convenient for edification, and as much or

moie conducing to piety and devotion than any other, it

appears, because no modest man denies that the priraiti\'*i

times were most famous for piety, constancy and perse-

verance in the faith, notwithstanding more frequent, and
more cruel persecutions than ever have been since, and yet

it is confessed that the church in those times was govern-
ed by bishops.
" Lasthj, That the government of the church by episco-

pacy is most suitable to the form and frame of the civil

government here in this kingdom, it appears by the happy
and flourishing union of them both for so long a time to-

gether ; whereas no man can give us an assurance how
any church government besides this (whereof we have had
so long experience) will suit and agree with the civil pol-

icy of this state. And we conceive it may be of danger-
ous consequence for men of settled fortunes, to hazard their

estates, by making so great an alteration, and venturing

upon a new form of government, whereof neither we nor
our ancestors have had any trial or experience, especially

considering that those who would have episcopacy to be
abolished, have not yet agreed, nor (as we are verily per-

suaded) ever will or can agree upon any other common
form of government to succeed in the room of it ; as ap-

pears by the many different and contrary draughts and
platforD3s they have made and published, according to the

several humors and sects of those that m?ide them ; where-
as, seeing every great alteration in a church or state must
needs be dangerous, it is just and reasonable, that who-
soever would introduce a new form instead of an old one,

should be obliged to demonstrate and make it evidently

appear aforehand, that the government he would intro-

duce is proportionably so much better than that he
would abolish, as may recompense the loss we may sus-

tain, and may be worthy of the hazard we must run in

abolishing the one, and introducing and settling of the

other ; but this we are confident can never be done, in re-

gard of this particular.

" And therefore our humble and earnest request to this

honorable house, is, that as well in this consideration, as
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^ all the other aforesaid, we may still enjoy that goveni-
* raent which most probably holds its institution from the
* apostles, and most certainly its plantation with our chris-

* tian faith itself in this kingdom^, where it hath ever since
^ flourished, and continued for many ages without any in-

^ terruption or alteration ; whereby it plainly appears, that
^ as it is the most excellent government in itself, so it is

* the most suitable, most agreeable, and every way most
'proportionable to the civil constitution and temper of this

' state ; and therefore we pray and hope, will always be
' continued and preserved in it and by it, notwithstanding
* the abuses and corruptions which in so long a tract of
* time, through the errors or negligence of men, have crept
* into it ; which abuses and corruptions being all of them
^ (what and liow many soever there may be) but merely ac-
' cidental to episcopacy, we conceive and hope there- may
*^ be a reformation of the one, without a destruction of the

'
' Which is the humble suit of §'c. ^c."

A third petition was presented to the house, Jan. S3, by
ten or twelve clergymen, in the name of seven hundred of

their brethren who had signed it, called the Ministers-

Petition^ praying for a reformation of certain grievances

in the hierarchy, but not an entire subversion of it ; a sched-

ule of tliese grievances was annexed, which being referred

to the committee, Mr. Crete reported the three following,

as proper for the debate of the house: 1. The secular em-
ployments of the clergt/. 2. The sole power of the bishops

in ecclesiastical affairs, and particularly in ordinations

and church censures. 3. The large revenues of deans
and chapters, with the inconveniences that attend the ap-
plication of them.

Two days after the delivery of this petition [Jan. 25,']

his majesty came to the house, and very unadvisedly in-

terrupted their debates by the following speech :
"—There

' are some men that more maliciously than ignorautly will
' put no difference between reformation and alteration of
' government : hence it comes to pass, that divine service
' is irreverently interrupted, and petitions in an ill way
' given in, neither disputed nor denied, against the present
^ established government, in the names of divers counties,
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' with ihreatuiugs against the bishops, that they will
* make them but cyphers. Now I must tell you, thai
' I make a great dilTerence between reformation and al-

* teration of government ; though I am for the first, 1 can-
' not give way to the latter. If some of them have over-
' stretched their power, and encroached too much on
* their temporality, I shall not be unwilling that these
' things should be redressed and reformed ; nay further,

*' if you can shew me, that the bishops have some tempo-
' ral authority inconvenient for the state, and not necessa-
' ry for the government of the church and upholding epis-

* copal jurisdiction, I shall not be unwilling to desire them
* to lay it down ; but this must not be understood that I
^ shall any ways consent that their voices in parliament
' should be taken away, for in all the times of my prede-
* cessors, since the conquest and before, they have enjoyed
' it as one of the fundamental constitutions of the kingdom."
This unhappy method of the king's coming to the house,

and declaring his resolutions before-hand, was certainly un-

parliamentary, and did the church no service ; nor was
there any occasion for it at this time, the house being in no
disposition as yet, to order a bill to be brought in for sub-

verting the hierarchy.

In the months of February and March, several days were
appointed for the consideration of these petitions ; and
when the bill for the utter extirpating the episcopal order

was brought into the house in the months ofMay and June,
several warm speeches were made on both sides ; I will

set tlie chief of them before the reader at one view, though
they were spoken at different times.

Among those who was for /^oof aiz^Z ^?'a7zc/t, or the total

extirpating of episcopacy, was Sir Henry Vane, who stood

up and argued, that ^"^ since the house had voted ejnscopal

'^government a great imjiediment to the reformation and
'^growth of religion, it ought to be taken awa}^, for it is so

^corrupt in the foundation (says he) that if we pull it not
' down, it will fall about the ears of those that uphold it

* within a few years. This government was brought in by
^ antichrist, and has let in all kinds of superstition in the
^ church -It has been the instrument of displacing the

^ most godly and conscientious ministers, of vexing, punish-
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*ing, and banishing out of the kingdom, the most religious

^ of all sorts and conditions, that would not comply with
* their superstitious inventions and ceremonies. In a word,
^ it has turned the edge of the government against the very
* life and power of godliness, and the favor and protection

* of it towards all profane, scandalous and superstitious

' persons that would uphold their party—It has divided us
* from the foreign protestant churches, and has done what
* it could to bind the nation in perpetual slavery to them-
* selves and their superstitious inventions, by the late ca-

^nons.—Further, this government has been no less pveju-

* dicial to the civil liberties of our country, as appears by
* the bishops preaching up the doctrine of arbitrary power,
' by their encouraging the late illegal projects to raise mo-
* ney without parliament, by their kindling a war between
' England and Scotland, and falling in with the plots and
* combinations that have been entered into against this pre-

* sent parliament." Sir Harry concludes from these pre-

mises, »'that the protestant religion must always be in dan-
* ger, as long as it is in the hands of such governors ; "nor

* can there be any hopes of reformation in the state, while
* the bishops have votes in parliament ; that thefruit being
' so bad the tree must be bad. Let us not then halt between
* two opinions, (says he) but with one heart and voice give
* glory to God, by complying with his providence, and with
* the safety and peace of the church and state, which is by
^ passing the root and branch bill/'*

Mr. Serjeant Thomas gave the house a long historical

nayration of the viciousness and misbehavior of the bish-

ops in the times of popery ; of their treasonable and rebel-

lious conduct towards their sovereigns ; of their antipatliy

to the laws and liberties of their country ; of their igno-

rance, pride, and addicted ness to the pomp of this world,

to the apparent neglect of their spiritual functions ; and of

their enmity to all methods of reformation to this day.f
Mr. Bagshaw stood up to reply to the objections made

against abolishing the order of bishops.
^^ It is asserted, says he, that it is of divine right, which

' is contrary to the statute 37 of Henry VIIL caj). I7.

* Nalson's Collections, vol. ii, p. 37fi. +Ibid. vol. ii. p. 211.
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which says, tliey have their episcopal authority and all

other ecclesiastical jurisdiction whatsoever, solely and on-

ly ^ by, from, and under the king.

^^ It is argued, that episcopacy is inseparable from the

crown, and tlierefore it is commonly said, no bishop, no
king; which is very ridiculous, because the kings of Eng-
land were long before bishops, and may still depose them.
" It is said, that episcopacy is a third state in pctrlia-

ment ; but this I deny, for the three states are the king,

the lords temporal, and the commons. Kings of England
have held several parliaments without bishops ; kingi't?-

loard I. in the 24jth of his reign, held a parliament excliiso

clero ; and in the parliament of the 7th Richard II. there

is mention made of the consent of the lords temporal and
the commons, but not a word of the clergy, since there-

fore the present hierarchy was ofmere human institution,

and had been found a very great grievance totlie subject,

he inclined to the Moot and Branch petition, ^^

Mr. White entered more fully into the merits of the cause

and considered the present bishops of the church v/ith re-

gard to their baroniesy their temporalities^ and their spir-

itualities.

" The former (says he) are merely of the king's favor,

find began in this kingdom the 4th of William the con-

queror, by virtue whereof they have had place in the

house of peers in parliament ; but in the 7th Henry VIII.

(1546, Kcl.) it was resolved by all the judges of England,
that the king may hold his parliament by himself, his tem-

poral lords and commons, without any bishop ; for a bish-

op has not any place in parliament by reason of his spir-

itualities, but merely by reason of his barony, and accord-

ingly acts of parliament have been made without them,

as % Richard II. cap. 3. and at other times ; nor were
they ever called spiritual lords in our statutes, till 16

Richard II. cap. 1.

" By the bishop's spiritualities I mean those spiritual

powers which raise him above the order of a presbyter.;

and here I consider, first, his authority over presbyters by
the oath of canonical obedience, by which he may com-

mand them to collect tenths granted in convocation, ac-

cording to 20 Henry VI. cap. 13. Secondly, his office,
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* which is partly judicial, ami partly ministerial; by the

*foi';ncr, he judges in his courts of all matters ecelesiasti-

*cal aad spiritual within his diocese, and of the fitness of

* such as are presented to him to be instituted into benefi-

* ces ; by the latter he is to sacred places dedicated to di-

* vine service. 9 Henry VI. cap. 17? he is to provide for

' the officiatins; of cures in the avoidance of churches, on
^ neglect of the patron's presenting therehnto. He is to

' certify loyal [or lawful] matrimony, general bastardy,
' and excommunication. He is to execute judgments giv-

^ en in quare impedit, upon the writ ad admittendam cler^

^ icum. He is to attend upon trials for life, to report the
•^ sufficiency or insufficiency of such as demand clergy ; and.

^ lastly, he is to ordain deacons and presbyters.

"Now all these being given to these bishops Jitre hu-

'mano, says Mr. White, I conceive, may for just reasons
* be taken away. He affirms, that, according to scripture,

" a bishop and presbyter is one and the same person ; for

*(1.) Their duties are mentioned as the same, the bishop
' being to teach and rule his church, 1 Tim. iii. 2, 5, and
* the presbyter being to do the very same, 1 Fet. v. 2, 3.

^(2.) Presbyters in scripture are said to be bishops of the

' Holy Ghost, Acts xx. 28. And St. Paid charges the

^ presbyters of Ephssus, to take heed to the flock over
* which the Holy Ghost had made them bishops or over-

* seers ; and other bishops the Holy Ghost never made. (3.)
*' Among tlie enumeration of church-officers, Eph. iv. 11,
* whereof the three former are extraordinary, and are ceas-

^ ed, there remains only the pastor and teacher, which is

* the very same with the presbyter. T!.>e bishop, as he is

•' more than this, is no officer given by God ; and it is an
•encroachment upon the kingly office of Christ, to admit
* other officers into the church than he himself has appointed.

*' Seeing tiien episcopacy may be taken away in all,

•' wherein it exceeds the presbyter's office, which is certainly

^jure divinOf we ought to restore the presbyters to their

<^ rights which the bishops have taken from them, as par-

* ticularly to the right, of ordination, excommunication, and
* liberty to preach the whole counsel of God without re-

» straint from a bishop ; they should have their share in the

Vol. n. 54
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' discipline anil government of the church ; and in a word,
*all superiority of order between bishops and presbyters
' should be taken away.'' Mr. White is further of opin-

ion, that the bi&hops should be deprived of their baronies^

and all intermeddling with civil affairs ; that institution-

and induction, the jurisdiction of tithes, causes matrimonial

and testamentary, and other usurpations of the ecclesiasti-

cal courts, should be restored to the civil judicature^ and
be determined by the laws of the land.

In order to take off the force of these arguments, in fa-

vor of the lEioot and Branch petition, the friends of the hi-

erarchy said, that the very best things might be corrupted
;

that to take away the order of bishops was to change the

whole constitution for they knew not what; they therefore

urged the ministers petition for reformation^ and declaim-

ed with vehemence against the corruptions of the late times.

Itord Falkland, who in the judgment of the noble histo-

rian, was the most extraordinary person of his age, stood

up and said ;

Mr. Speaker,
'^HE is a great stranger in our Israel, who knows not

^ that this kingdom has long labored under many and great
^ oppressions, both in religion and liberty ; and that a prin-

^ cipal cause of both has been some bishops and their adhe-
^ rents, who, under pretence of uniformity, have brought ia
•^ superstition and scandal under the title of decency ; who
^ have defiled our churches by adorning them, and slack-

*ened the strictness of that union that was between us and
^ those of our religion beyond sea ; an action both unpoli-

• tic and ungodly.*
" They have been less eager on those who damn our

^ church, than on those who on weak conscience, and per-
^ haps as weak reason, only abstain from it. Nay, it has
^ been more dangerous for men to go to a neighboring par-

* ish when they had no sermon in their own, than to be
' obstinate and perpetual recusants. While mass has been
^ said in security, a conventicle has been a crime ; and
^ which is yet more, the conforming to ceremonies has been
^ more exacted than the conforming to Christianity ; and

* Rusliworth, vol. iv. p. 18 1, or part 3d, vol. j.
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^ while men for scruples have been undone, for attempts of

^sodomy they have only been admonished.
«^ Mr. Speaker, they have resembled the dog in the fable,

^ they have neither practised thcmselves,nor employed those

« that should, nor suffered those that would. They have
^ brought in catechising only to thrust out preaching ; cried

^ down lectures by the name of faction, either because other

* men's industry in that duty appeared a reproof to their ne-

* gleet, or with intent to have brought in darkness, that they
' might the easier sow their tares while it was night.

" 111 this they have abused his majesty as well as his peo-
' pie, for when he had with great wisdom silenced on both
* psii'ts those opinions that will always trouble the schools,

' they made use of this declaration to tie up one side and
< let the other loose. The truth is, Mr. Speaker, as some
* ministers in our state first took away our money, and after-

* wards endeavored to make our money uot worth taking
^ by depraving it ; so these men first depressed the power
* of preaching, and then labored to make it such, as the

* harm had not been much if it had been depressed ; the

^ chief subjects of the sermons being the jus divinum of

^ bishops and tithes ; the sacredness of the clergy; the sac-

^ rilege of impropriations ; the demolishing of puritanism
;

* the building up of the prerogative, &c. In short, their

^ work has been to try how much of the papist might be
^brought in without popery, and to destroy as much as

^ they could of the gospel, without bringing themselves in

^ danger of being destroyed by the law.
'' Mr. Speaker, these men have been betrayers of our

'^ rights and liberties, by encouraging such men as J)r.Beal
^ and Manicaring ; by appearing for monopolies and ship-

^ money ; some of them have labored to exclude all persons
* and causes of the clergy from the temporal magistrate, and
' by liindering proMhitions, to have taken away the only
^ legal bounds to their arbitrary power ; they have encour-
' aged all the clergy to suits, and have brought all suits

^ to the council table, that having all power in ecclesiastical

' matters, they might have an eqiml power in temporals ;

•' they have both kindled and blown the common fire of both
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nations^ and have been tlic first and principal cause of the

breach since the pacification at Berwick.
'* Mr. Speaker, I have represented no small quantity,

and no mean degree of guilt, but this charge does not lie

against episcopacy, but against the persons who have
abused that sacred function ; for if we consider, that the

first spreaders of Christianity, the first defenders of it,

both with their ink and blood, as well as our late reform-

ers, were all bishops ; and even now, in this great defec-

tion of the order, there are some that have been neither

proud nor ambitious ; some that have been learned op-

posers of popery, and zealous suppressors of arminianism,

between whom and their inferior clergy there has been no
distinction in frequent preaching ; whose lives are un-

touched, not only by guilt, but by malice ; I say; if we
consider this, we shall conclude, that bishops may be
good men, and let us but give good men good rules, and
we shall have good government and good times.

" I am content to take away from them all those things

which may in any degree of possibility, occasion tlie like

mischiefs with those I have mentioned ; I am sure, neither

iheir lordships, ih^ix judging of tithes, wills, and marria-
ges, no nor their voices in parliament, are jure divino.

If their revenues are too great, let us leave them only such
proportion as may serve in some good degree, for the sup-

port of the dignity of learning and encouragement of stu-

dents. If it be found they v> ill employ their laws against

their weaker brethren, let us take away those laws, and
let no ceremonies which any number count unlawful, and
no man counts necessary, be imposed upon them ; but let

us not abolish, upon a few days debate, an order that has
lasted in most churches these sixteen hundred years. I

do not believe the order of bishops to be jure divino, nor

do I think them unlawful ; but since all great changes in

government are dangerous, I am for trying if we cannot

take away the inconveniences of bishops, and the incon-

veniences of no bishops. Let us therefore go upon the de-

bate of grievances, and if the grievances may be taken

away and the order stand, we shall not need to commit the
» 'liQndon petition at all; but if it shall appear that the abo-
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< lition of the one cannot be but by the destruction of the

'other, then let us not commit the London petition, but
* grant it.''

Lord George Bighy, an eminent royalist, spoke with

great -.varmth against the Root and Branch petition, and
witii no less zeal for a reformation of grievances.

^ if the London petition (says his lordship) maybe con-

^sidcred only as an index of grievances, I should wink at

* tile faults of it, for no man within these walls is more
^ sensible of the heavy grievances of church government
' tijan myself; nor whose affections are keener for the clip-

< ping those wings of the prelates, wherebj'^ they have moun-
' ted to such insolence ; but having reason to believe that

^ some aim at the total extirpation of bishops, I cannot re-

* strain myself from laboring to divert it.

" I look upon the petition with terror, as on a comet or
' a blazing star, raised and kindled out of poisonous ex-
' halations of a corrupted hierarchy; methoughts the comet
' had a terrible tail, and pointed to the north ; and I fear all

' the prudence of this house will have a hard work to hinder
' this meteor from causing such distempers and combustions
' a.h it portends by its appearance ; whatever the event
' be, I shall discharge my conscience freely, unbiassed both
' from pupularity and court respect."*

His lordship then goes onto argue the unreasonableness

of abolishing a thing, because of some abuses that attend

it ; he complains of the presumption of the petitioners, in

desiring the repeal of so many laws at once, and not ap-

plying in a more modest manner for a redress of grievan-

ces, as the ministers have done. On the other hand, he

allows the behavior of the prelates had given too just an
occasion for it ; that no people had been so insulted as the

people of England had lately been, by the insolencies of

the prelates ;
" their vengeance has been so laid, as if it

' were meant no generation, no degree, no complexion of
^ mankind, should escape it. Was there a man of tender
' conscience (says his lordsiiip) him they loaded with un-
^ necessary impositions ; was there a man of a legal con-
^ science, him they nettled with innovations, and fresh in-

^troductions to popery; Was there a man of an humble

* Uushvvortli, p. l72.
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^ s|>'iiit, him Ihey trampled to dirt in their pride ; was
' there a man of proud spirit, him they have bereft of
' reason, with indignation at their superlative insolence

;

* was there a man faithfully attached to the rights of the
^ crown, how has he been galled by their neic oath ; was
' there a man that durst mutter against their insolencies, he
^ may enquire for his lugs. They have been within the bi-

^ shops visitation as if they would not only derive their

'brandishment of the spiritual sword from St. Peter^ but
^ of the material one too, and the right to cut off ears ; for

^ my part I am so inflamed with these things, that I am
^ ready to cry, Avith the loudest of the fifteen thousand,
^ Down with them to the ground.

^* But Mr. Speaker
J
We must divest ourselves of passion

;

^ we all agree a reformation of church government is neees-
* Safy ; bitt before I can strike at the root, and agree to a
^ total extirpation of episcopacy, it must be made manifest to

^ me, (1.) That the mischiefs we have felt arise from the
^ nature of episcopacy, and not from its abuse. (3.) Such
* a form of government must be set before us as is not liable

' to proportionable inconveniencies. (3.) It must appeal'
^ that the Utopia is practicable. Let us therefore lay aside
* the thoughts of extirpating bishops, and reduce tliem to

^ their primitive standard ; let us retrench their dioceses

;

' let them govern by assemblies of their clergy ; let us ex-
^ elude them from intermeddling in secular affairs, and ap-
' point a standing committee to collect all the grievances
* of the church, and no man's votes shall be given with
* more zeal for redressing them than mine.''

Surely the bishops must have behaved very ill in the late

times, that their very best friends could load them with
such reproaches ! Sir Benjamin Riidyardy surveyor of tha

court of wards, ^'ivHarbottleGrimstone, with a great many
others of unquestionable duty and loyalty to the king,

spoke the same language, and it deserves to be remembered
(says lord Clarendon^) that in the midst of these com-
plaints the king was never mentioned but with great honor;
all the grievances being laid at the door of his ministers,

and all hopes of redress being placed in his majesty alone.

At the close of the debate, it was ordered that the rout

* Clarendon, vol. i. p. 303.
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and branch petition should remain in the hands of the clerk

of the house of commons, with direction that no copy should

be delivered out ; but after the throwing out of the bill to

deprive the bishops of their votes in parliament it was re-

vived, and a bill brought in by Sir Edward Deering [May
SO, 1641] for the utter extirpating of the whole order, as

will be seen hereafter.

It was in this debate that some smart rejjartees passed
between the members ; Mr. Grimstone argued thus, that

bishops axe jure divino is a question ; that archbishops are

not Jure divino is out of question ; now tliat bishops which
are questioned whether jure divino, or archbishops which
out of question are not jure divino, should suspend minis-

ters which nvQJure divino, I leave to you to be considered.

To which Mr. Selden answered, that the convocation is

jure divino is a question ; that parliaments are not jure div-

ino is out of the question ; that religion is jure divino is no
question ; now that the convocation which is questionable

whether jure divino, and parliaments which out of the

question are not jure divino, should meddle with religion

which questionless is jure divino, I leave to your consid-

eration. In both whicli I apprehend there is more of the

jingle of words than strength of argument.*
But the house was unanimous for a reformation of the

hierarchy, which was all that the body of puritans as yet

wished for or desired. The ministers petition was there-

fore committed to a committee of the vfhole house, and on
March 9? they came to this resolution, ^' That the Icgisla-

* tive and judicial power of bishops in the house of
* peers, is a great hindrance to discharge of their spiritual

^function, prejudicial to the commonwealth, and fit to be
' taken away by bill ; and that a bill be drawn up to this

^purpose." March 11, it was resolved further, " That for

' bishops or any other clergyman to be in the commission of
^ peace, or to have any judicial power in the Star-Chamber
' or in any civil court, is a great hindrance to their spiritual

* function, and fit to be taken away by bill.'' And not ma-
ny days after it was resolved, that they should not be privy
counsellors or in any temporal offices.

* Selden's argument is considered by bishop Wailjurton, as a thor-

ough confutation of Grimstone's. Ed.
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White the house of commons were'thus preparing to clip

the wings of the bishops, they were not unmindful of the

Roman catholics ; these were criminals of an hight.^r na-

ture, and had a deep share in the present calamities ;

"their numbers were growing, and their pride and inso-

lence insufferable : they flocked in great numbers about

the court, and insulted the very courts of judicature ; the

queen protected them, and the king and archbishop coun-

tenanced them as friends of tlie prerogative. Andrpas ab

Harbernsjleldf the queen of Bohemia's chaplain, advised

Ills grace of a popish confederacy against the king and the

church of England ; but when the names oi Montague, sir

KenelmDighyy Winter, Windebank 'd\)d Porter^ all papists

and officers about the court, were mentioned as parties, the

whole was discredited and stifled. When the house of

commons petitioned the king to issue out a proclamation

for putting the laws in execution against papists, it was
done in so defective a manner, that the committee reported

it would avail nothing ; for in the clause which enjoins all

popish recusants to depart the city within fifteen days, it

is added, ivithout special licence had tiiereunto ; so that if

they could obtain a licence from his majesty, or from the

lords of the council, the bishop, the lieutenant, or deputy
lieutenant of the county, then they were not within the

penalty. Besides the disarming of all popish recusants

was limited to recusants convict ; so that if tl^ey were
not convicted, a justice of peace could not disarm them.

They observed further, that many recusants had letters of
grace to protect their persons and estates ; that instead of

departina; from London there was a greater resort of pa-

pists at present than heretofore ; and that their insolence

and threatning language was in«uff:^rable and dangerous.

A gentleman having given information in open court to one

of the judges of the King's-bench, that in on;* parish in

the city of Westminster there were above six thousand

recusants, the committee appointed Mr. Heijicond an ac-

tive justice of peace, to collect and bring in a list of the

names of all recusants within that city and liberties ; for

which purpose all the inhabitants were summoned to ap-

pear and take the oaths in Westminster-hall : but while

the justice was in the execution of his office, and pressing
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one James a papist to take them, the wretch drew out his

knife and stabbed the justice in the open court, telling him,

he gave him that for' jjerseciiting poor catholics. The old

gentleman sunk down with the wound, but by the care of

surgeons was recovered, and the criminal taken into custo-

dy.* This Mr. Heyivood was the very person who, being

commanded by king James I. to search the cellers under
the parliament-house at the time of the gun-powder plot,

took Guy Vaux with his dark lanthorn in his hand, which
lanthorn is preserved among the archives of Oxford, with

Mr. Heijwood^s name upon it in letters of gold.

The parliament, alarmed at this daring attempt, sent or-

ders to all the justices of peace of Westminster, London,
and Middlesex, requiring them to command the church-

wardens to make a return of the names of all recusants with-

in their parishes, in order to tlieir being proceeded against

according to law ; a few days after the like orders were
sent to the justices in the remoter counties. The houses

petitioned his majesty to discharge all popish officers ia

garrisons or in the army, who refused to take the oaths of

allegiance and supremacy, and to fill up their places with
prolestants. March 16, they petitioned his majesty to re-

move all papists from court, and particularly Sir Kenelm
J)ighy, ^ivToby Matthews, SirJohn Winter, and Mr. Mon-
tague, and that the whole body of Roman catholics might
he disarmed. The answer returned was, that his majesty
would take care that the papists ahout the court should
give no just cause of scandal ; and as for disarming them,

he was content it should be done according to law. So
that their addresses had no other effect than to exasperate

* Dr. Grey is displeased with Mr. Neal for uot informing his read-

er, how the king acted on this occasion; especially as he says, accord-

ing to the iirst edition, " the king favors them," i.e. the papists. This
is the marginjij contents of the following paragraph, and the fact is

there fully established. With respect to the attempt made on the life

of Mr. lloywood, his majesty, it should be acknowledged, expressed a
proper abliorrence of it, and recommended it to parliament, to take
course fur a speedy and '• exemplary punishment" of it. For w hich
the house returned tlieir humble thanks. But this instance of royal
justice is not sufficient to wipe otf the charge of general and great par-
tiality towards the catholics. Rushworth's Collections, part 3. vol. i.

p. 37. Ed.

Vol. II. 5i
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the papists, the king and queen being determined to pro-

tect them as long as they were able.

There was at this time one Goodman a seminary priest

under condemnation in Newgate, whom the kiug, instead

of leaving to the sentence of the law, reprieved in the face

of his parliament ; whereupon both houses [Jan. ;29, I6l<03

agreed upon the following remonstrance :

^< That considering the present j.ineture, they conceived
^ the strict execution of the laws against recusants more ne-

' cessary than formerly,

i. " Because by divers petitions from several parts of

^ the kingdom, complaints are made of the great increase of

^popery and superstition; priests and Jesuits swarm in

* great abundance in this kingdom, and appear as boldly

^as if there were no laws against them.

2. "It appears to the house, that of late years many
^ priests and Jesuits condemned for high treason have beea
^ discharged out of prison.

3. " That at this time the pope has a nuncio or agent in

^ this city ; and papists go as publicly to mass aiDenmark-
^ house, and at St. James's and t!ie ambassador's chapels,

^as others do to their parish churches.

4. " That the putting the laws in execution against pa-

^pists, is for the preservation and advancement of the true

* religion established in this kingdom ; for the safety of their

^ majesties persons, and the security of the government.

5. ^^ It is found that Goodman the priest has been twice
^ formally committed and discharged; that his residence
^ now in London was in absolute contempt of his majesty's
' proclamation ; that he was formerly a minister of the
'^ church of England ; and therefore they humbly desire he
<^ may be left to the justice of the law."
To this remonstrance the king replied,

*^That the increase of popery and superstition, if any
<^ such thing had happened, was contrary to his inclination

;

' but to take off all occasions of complaint he would order
' the laws to be put in execution.
" That he would set forth a proclamation to command

''Jesuits and priests to depart the kingdom within a m uith;

*and in case they either faihMl or returned, they should be
^ proceeded against according to law.
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^^ As touching tlie pope's nuncio Rosptti, his commission.
^ reached only to keep up a correspondence between the

^ queen and the pope, in things relative to the exercise of
' religion ; that this correspondence came within the com-
' pass of the full liberty of conscience secured her by the

* articles of marriage ; however, since llnsettPs character
^ happened to be misunderstood and gave offence, he had
^ persuaded the queen to consent to his being recalled.

" Further, his majesty promised to take care to restrain

' his subjects from going to mass at Denmark-house, St.

^ James's, and the cha^)els of the ambassadors.
'^ Lastly, touching Goodman^ he was content to remit

* him to the pleasure of the house ; but he puts them in.

* mind that neither Qiieen Elizabeth nor King James, ever

^ put any to death merely for religion ; and desired them
^ to consider the inconveniencies that such a conduct might
* draw upon his subjects and other protestants in foreign

^countries."

How strange this assertion ! Let the reader recollect the

many executions of papists for denying the supremacy ;

the burning the Dutch anabaptists, for whom Mr. Fooc the

martyrolcgist interceded in vain ; and the hanging of

Barrow, Greenwood, Penry &c. in the reign of Q^ueen Eliz-
abeth ; let him also remember the burning of Bartholomew
Legal, and Edward Wightman, for the Arian heresy by
King J<x?wes I. (of all which, and some others, the commons
in their reply put his majesty in mind ;) and then judge of

the truth of this part of his declaration. Nor did the Jesuits

regard the other parts of it, for they knew they had a friend

in the king's bosom that would protect them, and therefore,

instead of removing out of the land, they lay concealed
within the verge of the court. Even Goodman himself was
not executed,^ though the king promised to leave him to

* Whitlocke informs us, tlmt the king left him to the parliament:
<and tliey," says bisiiop Warburton, '• wonhl not order his executiou.

'The truth of the matter was this; eaeli party was desirous of throw-
'ing the odium of Goodman's execution on the other; so between botli

' tlie man escaped." On this ground, his lordship exclaims, "how
' prejudiced is the representation of our historian !" In reply to this re-

flection, it may be asked, did it n(»t shew the king's partiality and re-

luctance to have the law executed against GaodnuiQ, that he remitted
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the law, and thongii lie himself petitioned, like Jonah the

propliet, to be thrown overboard to allay the tempest be-

tween the king and his subjects. Such was his majesty^'s

attachment to this people f to the apparent hazard of the

protestant religion and the peace of his kingdoms, and to

the sacrificing all good correspondence between himself

and his parliament.

the matter to the liouse ? Did not the inflicting the sentence of the law
lie solely wifh himself, as invested with the executive power ? and \et

he did not inflict it. Doth not tlils conddct justify Mr. Neal's represen-

tation ? nay* that representation is just and candid if it pointed to the

reprieve only, which produced the remonstrance of the parliament.

Tliere would not have been any occasion for that remoustrauce, had
it not been for his majesty's altachnienl to men of that description.

The advocates of the king have considered his conduct towards Good-
man as an amiable act of humanity ; nay, as proceeding from a mind
most sensibly touched with the '• gallantry." as it is called, of this man
in petitioning to be made a sacrifice to the justice of the law, to serve

his majesty's interest and affairs.

Dr. Grey, and Nalson's Collections, vol. i. p. 746. Ed,
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CHAP. IX.

From the Imjjeachnent of the Earl of Strafford, to the

Hecess of the Parliament upon the li-ia g^ s jprogi'ess in

Scotland.

IT is impossible to account for the prodigious changes of

this and the years immediately succeeding, without taking

a short view of some civil occurrences that paved the way
for them. In pursuance of the design of bringing corrupt

ministers to justice, the parliament began with Thomas
Wentworth earl of Strafford, an able statesman, but a most
dangerous enemy of the laws and liberties of his country,

whom they impeached of high treason, Nov. 11, 1640, and
brought to his trial the 22d of March following. Tha
grand article of his impeachment* was, For endeavoring to

subvert the fundamental laws ofEngland and Ireland^ and
to introduce an arbitrary and tyrannical government. This
was subdivided into several branches, supported by a mul-

tiplicity of facts, none of which were directly treason by
law, but being put together were construed to be such by

accumulation. The earFs reply to the facts consisted part-

ly in excuses and evasions ; with an humble acknowledg-
ment that in some things he had been mistaken ; but his

principal defence rested upon a point of law. Whether an
endeavor to subvert the fundamental form of government,
and the laws of the land, was high treason at common law,

or by any statute in force P Mr. Lane the counsel for the

prisoner maintained, (1.) That all treasons were to be re-

duced to the particulars specified in the 25th Edw. III.

cap. 2. (2.) That nothing else was or could be treason
;

* When the earl of Strafford was impeached, the liing came into

the house of lords, and desired that the articles against him might he

read; which the lord keeper ordered to be done, while many lords cri-

ed out Privilege ! privilege ! When the king was departed, the house

ordered that no entry should be made of (he king's demand of hearing

the articles read, or of the keeper's compliance with it. A MSS.
memorandum of Dr. Birch in the British Museum, and quoted in Curi-

osities of Literature, vol. ii. p. 186. Ed.
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and that it was so enacted by the 1st Henry IV. caj). 10.

(3.) That tliere had been no precedent to the contrary

since that time. And (4.) That by 1 Mary, cap. 12, an
endeavor to subvert the fundamental laws of the land is

declari'd to be no more t\i \n fplony.

The commons felt the v/eight of these arguments; and
not being willing to enter into debate with a private barris-

ter, changed their impeachment into a bill of atiaindery

which they had a right to do by virtue of a clause in the S5th
ICdic. Hi. cap. 2d,* which refers the decision of what is

treason in all doubtful cases to the king and parliament.!

The ntiainder passed the commons April 10, yeas 204, noes

59 ; but it is tiiought would have been lost in the house of

lorils had it not been for the following accident, Vv^hich put

it out of tiie power of the earPs friends to save him.

The king, being weary of his parliament and desirous to

profect his servant, consented to a project of some persons

in the greatest trust about the court, to bring the army that

was raised against the Scots up to London, in order to awe

* The words of the statute are,

« And because that nmny other like eases of treason may happen in

'time to eome, which a man cannot think or declare at this present
* time, it is accorded, that if any other case, supposed treason, which
'is not above specitied, doth happen before any justice, the justices

'shall tarry without any going to judgment of the treason till the cause
' be shewed and declared before tlie king and his parliament, whether
'it ouglit to be judged treason or felony."

t The bill of attainder against the earl of Strafford being formed om
this principle and authority, there was a great propriety in the follow-

ing clause of it : viz. " That no judge or judges, justice or justices

' whatsoever, shall adjudge or interpret any act or thing to be treason,

'nor hear or determine treason, in any other manner than he or they
' should or ought to have done before the passing of this act." This
clause has been considered as a reflection on the bill itself, and as ai|

acknowledgment, that the case was too hard and the proceedings too

irregular to be drawn into a precedent. But this is a misconstructiou

of the clause, which did not intimate any consciousness of wrong in

those who passed it ; but was meant to preserve to parliament the right,

in future, which is exercised in this instance, of determining what is

treason in all doubtful cases; and was intended to restrain the opera-

tion of the bill to this single case. It shewed, observes Mrs. Macau-
lay, a very laudable attention to the preservation of public liberty.

Macaulay's History, vol. ii. Svo p. 414, note (f) and Dr. Harris's Life

of Charles I. p. 331-5. Ed.
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the two houses, to rescue the earl, and to take possession

of the city of London. Lord Clarendon says,* the lust qio-

tion was rejected with abhorience, and that the {gentle man
who made it was the person that discovered the whole plot.

The conspirators met in the quepn's lodgings at Whitehall,
where a petition was drawn up for the officers of the array

to sign, and to present to his majesty ; with a teniler of

their readiness to wait upon him in defence of his prerog-

ative against the turbulent spirits of the house of commons;
the draught was shewn to the kiug, and siiijned in testi-

mony of his majesty's approbation C. R. !)ut the plot being

discovered to the earl of Bedford, to tiie lords Say and
ICimbolton^ and to Mr. Pyni, with the names of the con-

spirators ; all of them absconded, and some fled immedi-
ately into France.

Mr. Pijm opened the conspiracy to the house of com-
mons, May 2, iG'il,! and acquainted them, that among
other branches of the plot, one was to s'^ize the Tower, to

put the earl of Strafford at the head of the Irish army of

papists who were to be transported into England, and to se-

cure the important town of Portsmouth, in order to receive

succors from France ; sir fVilUam Balfjur, lieutennnt of

the Tower, confessed that the king had sent him express
orders to receive a hundred men into that garrison under
the command of captain Billiugshj, to favor the earl's es-

cape : and that the earl himself offered him twenty thous-

and pounds in money, and to advance his son in marriage
to one of the best fortunes in the kin-rdom. Lord Claren-
don has used all his rhetoric to color over this conspiracy,

and to make posterity believe it was little more than the

idle chat of some officers at a tavern ; but they who will

compare the depositions in llushivorth, with his lordship's

account of that matter, (says bishop Burnet) will find, that

there is a great deal more in the one, than the other is wil-

ling to believe.| Mr. Eachard confesses that the plot was
not wholly without a foundation. The court would have
disowned it, but their keeping the conspirators in their

places, made the parliament believe that there was a great

* Clarendon, vol. i. p. 248. t Rapin, vol. ii. p. 369, folio,

f May'fi Hist. p. 97, 98, 99. Ruskvverth, part 3, yol. i. p. 291.
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(leal move ia it than was yet discovered; they therefore sent

orders immediately to secure the town and haven of Ports-

mouthy, and to disband the Irish army; they voted that all

papists should be removed from about the court : and di-

rected letters to sir Jacob Ashley, to induce the army to a

dutiful behavior, and to assure them of their full pay.

The consequences of this plot were infinitely prejudicial

to the king's affairs ; the court lost its reputation ; the rev-

erence due to the king and queen was lessened ; and the

bouse of commons began to be esteemed the only barrier of

the people's liberties ; for which purpose they entered in-

to a solemn 'protestation to stand by each other with their

lives and fortunes ; the Scots army was continued for their

security ; a bill for the continuance of the present parlia-

ment was brought in and urged with grea,t advantage ; and
last of allp by the discovery of this plot, the fate of the earl of

Strafford w&s determined; great numbers of people crowd-
ed in a tumultuous manner to Westminster, crying Justice!

justice ! and threatning violence to those members of the

house of commons who had voted against his attainder. In
this situation of affairs, and in the absence of the bench of

bishops, (as being a case of blood) the bill passed with

the dissent only of eleven peers. The king had some
scruples about giving it the royal assent, because, though
he was convinced the earl had been guilty of higli crimes

and misdemeanors, he did not apprehend that an endeavor

to subvert the fundamentalform ofgovernment, and to in-

troduce an arbitrary power, was high treason ; his majesty

consulted his bishops SLXid judges, but was not satisfied till

he received a letter from the earl himself, beseeching his

majesty to sign the bill, in order to make way for an happy
agreement between him and his subjects. Mr. Whitlocke

insinuates,* that this letter was but a feint of the earl's
;

for when secretary Carlton acquainted him with what the

king had done, and with the motive, which was his own
consent, he rose up in a great surprise, and lifting up his

eyes to heaven, said, Put not your trust in princes, nor

in the sons of men, for in them there is no salvation. Two
days after this [May IS,] he was executed upon Tower-
hill, and submitted to the ax with a S-oman bravery and

* Memorials, p. i^^.
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courage ; but at the restoration of king Charles IT. his at-

tainder was revcisetl, and the articles of accumulative trea-

son declared null, because what is not treason in the sev-

eral parts cannot amount to treason in the whole.*
This was the unhappy fate of TliomasWentworth,tnx\ of

Strafford., once an eminent patriot and asserter of the liber-

ties of his country, but after he was called to court, one of

the most arbitrary ministers that this nation ever produced.

He was certainly a gentleman of distinguished abilities, as

appears by the incomparable defence he made on his trial,

which gained hira more reputation and esteem with the peo-

ple, than all the latter actions of his life put together ; but

still he was a public enemy of his country, and had as great

a share in those fatal counsels that brought on the civil war
as any man then living. " The earl (says Mr. EachardJ
^ was of a severe countenance, insufferably proud and
• haughty, having a sovereign contempt of the people,
• whom he never studied to gratify in any thing; the an-
• cient nobility looked upon his sudden rise, and universal
• influence in public affairs, with envy ; so that he had but
•' few friends and a great many enemies.*^

Lord Dighy, in his famous speech against the bill of at-

tainder, wherein he washes his hands of the blood of the

earl of Strafford, has nevertheless these expressions: "I
• confidently believe him the most dangerous minister, and
• the most insupportable to free subjects, that can be char-
^ actered. I believe his practices in themselves have been
^ as high and tyrannical as any subject ever ventured up-
^ on ; and the malignity of them are greatly aggravated by
•those abilities of his, whereof God has given him the use,
• but the devil the application. In a word, I believe him
^ still that grand apostate to the commonwealth, who must
• not expect to be pardoned in this world, till he be dis-

• patched to the other."

Lord Falkland says, ^^That he committed so many
• mighty and so manifest enormities and oppressions in the
^ kingdom of Ireland, that the like have not been committed
^ by any governor in any government since Verres left Sic-
' ily ; and after his lordship was called over from being

* Nalsou's Collections, vol. ii. p. 203,

Vol. IL f76
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' deputy of Ireland, to be in a manner deputy of England,
* heaiid the Jiinctilla gave such counsels and pursued such

'courses as it is hard to say, whether they were more un-
' wii^e, more unjust, or more unfortunate.''

Lord Clarendon says,* " That he had been compelled,
' for reasons of state, to exercise many acts of power, and
* had indulged some to his own appetite and passion, as in

' the case of the lord chancellor of Ireland, and the lord

' Mount JK'orris, the former of which was satis pro imjperio,

' but the latter the most extravagant piece of sovereignty

* that in a time of peace had been executed by any subject.'^

From whence the reader may conclude, that whatever en-

comiums the earl might deserve as a gentleman and a sol-

dier, yet as a statesman he deserved the fate he underwent.

The execution of this great personage struck termor into

all the king's late ministers ; some of them resigned their

places, and others retired into France ; among the latter was
the lord keeper Finch and secretary Windebank. Six of

the judges were impeached of high crimes and misdemean-

ors, for interpreting away the laws of their country ; but

the parliament had too much business upon their hands to

attend their prosecution at present. Thus this unhappy
prince was deprived of those counsellors who were in his

own arbitrary sentiments, and left as in a manner to him-

self, and the powerful influence of his bigotted queen and
her cabal of papists ; for the new ministers who succeeded,

were such in whom the king would place no confidence. So
that most men expected that these vigorous proceedings

would induce him to put a speedy end to the session.

But that which prevented it, was the want of money to

pay off the armies in the north ; his majesty pressed the

houses to dispatch this affair, and relieve the country from,

the burden of contribution ; on the other hand, the com-

mons looked upon the Scots as their security, and that if

they were sent home, they should again be at the mercy of

the prerogative, supported by a standing army. However,
they had begun to borrow money of the city of London
towards the expence ; but when the plot to dissolve the par-

liament broke out, the citizens declared they would lend

* Vol. i. p. 5.50.
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jttothing upon parliamentary security, because their sitting

was so very precarious. This gave rise to a motion />r the

continuance of the present parliament, till they should dis-

solve themselves, which was presently turned into a short

bill, and passed both houses with very little opposition, as

the only expedient that couUI be thought of to support the

public credit : it enacts, '^ that this present parliament shall

^ not he adjourned, prorogued, or dissolved, without their

' own consent .•" and was signed by commission with the

bill of attainder against the earl of Stiaftord.

All men stood amazed at tlie king's v/eakness on this oc-

casion ; for by this hasty and unadvised measure he con-

curred in a change of the whole constitution, giving the

two houses a co-ordinate power in the legislature with him-

self, for as long time as they pleased : if his majesty had
fixed their continuance to a limited time, it might have sat-

isfied the people, and saved the prerogative; but by mak-
ing them perpetual, he parted with the sceptre out of his

own hands, and put it into the hands of his parliament.

^^This (says Mr. EachardJ has made some writers

' doubt, whether those who afterwards took up arms against

^ the king could be legally termed rebels? For by pass-

^ ing this act his majesty made the two houses so far inde-

^ pendent upon himself, that they immediately acquired
^ an uncommon authority, and a sort of natural right to in-

' spect and censure his actions, and to provide for the safc-

• ty of the kingdom.''

While the commons were alarmed with the discovery of

the plot, and the flight of the conspirators, M.i\Fym moved
that both houses might join in some baud of defence for

the security of their liberties, and of the protestant religion

;

accordingly the following protestation was drawn up, and
subscribed the very next day by the whole house, [May 3.]

^^ I A. B. do iu the presence of Almighty God vow and
^protest, to maintain and defend, as far as lawfully I may^
^ with my life, power and estate, the true reformed protes-

^ taut religion, expressed in the doctrine of the church of
'^ England, against all po[)ery and popish innovations in this

^ realm, contrary to the said doctrine; and according to the

^ duty of my allegiance, I will maintain and defend his
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* majesty's royal person, honor find estate; also the power
* and privilege of parliament, the lawful rights and liber-

•^ ties of the subject, and of every person who shall make
^ this irrotestaiion in whatsoever he shall do, in the lawful
* pursuance of the same. And to my power, as far as law-
^ fully I may, I will oppose, and by all good ways and
' means, endeavor to bring to condign punishment all such
' who shall by force, practice, counsel, plot, conspiracy, or
•^ otherwise, do any thing to the contrary in this protesta-

^tioii contained. And farther, that I shall in all just and
' honorable waj's endeavor to preserve tlie union and peace
* between the three kingdoms of England, Scotland, and
' Ireland ; and neither for hope, fear, or any otiier respect,

^ shall relinquish this promise, vow and protestation.'"*

May 4, this protestation was made by all the peers pre-

sent in parliament, except the earl of Southampton and
lord Roberts ;\ even by the bishops themselves, though

(as lord Clarendon observes^) it comes little short of the

Scots covenant. Their lordships, indeed, would have in-

terpreted those words, The true reformed protestant reli-

gion;, expressed in the Doctrine of the Church ofEngland^
to have included the, government or hierarchy of the church;

but it was resolved and declared by the house,f that by
those words was and is meant, only the public doctrine pro-

fessed in the said church, so far as it is opposite to popery
and pfopish innovations ; and that the said words are not

to extend to the maintenance of anyform of worship, dis-

cipline or government, nor of rites and ceremonies.^

Within two days the protestation was taken by eighty tem-

poral lords, seventeen bishops, nine judges, and four hun-

dred and thirty-eight of the house of commons. Next day

* Clarendon vo!. i. p. 351, &c.

i
" AlieilgiDg, that tliere was no law that enjoined it : and that <he

'consequence ofsueli voluntary engagements! might produce effects t!iat

* were not intended." Lord Clarendon as quoted by Dr. Grey. Ed.
' § Vol. i. p. 253.

I Mr. Ne?.', aceor.'ling to lord Chirendon, has misrepresented this mat-
ter. For, he says, tliiU this explanation was procured in the house of

commons, without ever advising with the house of peers. The peers

Itad previously taken the protestation. Hist, of the Rebellion, vol. ii,

p. 252. Mr. Neal is properly corrected here by Dr. Grey. Ed.
* Rushworth, part 3. vol. i.
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it was printed and sent to the sheriffs and justices of peace

in the several counties of England, to be taken by the whole
nation, with the following directions.

" That it be taken in the afternoon of some Lord's
^ day after sermon, before the congregation be dismissed,
* by all masters of families, their sons that are of a proper
^ age, and men servants, in the manner following. Firsts

^That notice be given to the minister by the church-war-
* dens of the intention. Secondly, That the n.inister ac-

' quaint the people in his sermon of tiie nature of the prot-
^ estation. Thirdly, That the minister first take it

* himself, reading it distinctly with an audible voice, that

* all present may hear it ; then the assembly shall take the
' writing in their hands, saying with a distinct and audible
^ voice, I ^l. B. do in the presence of Almighty God voiv

' and, protest the same, which the leading person that reads
* it did, naming the person. Fourthly, The names of all

^ that take it shall be subscribed in a register ; and the
' names of those that refuse shall be entered.-'

The cities of London and Westminster observed these

directions, but the remoter counties were complained of for

neglect ; upon which the house o{ commons passed a bill to

oblige all persons to take it throughout the kingdom ; which
was lost in the house of lords, the whole bench of bishops

opposing it ; whereupon the commons came to this resolu-

tion, that whosoever would not take the protestation was
unfit to hear offices in the church or commonwealth.
This was carrying matters to a very extraordinary length

;

there had been a parliamentary association in the reign of

Queen Elizabeth, which her majesty confirmed, and a sol-

emn league and covenant in Scotland, Avhich the king had
complied with ; but the enforcing a protestation or vow
upon his majesty's subjects without his consent, was assu-

ming a power, which even this dangerous crisis of affairs,

and the uncommon authority with which tliis parliament

was invested by the late act of continuance, can by no
means support or justify. The odium of putting a stop to

the protestation fell upon the bench nf bishops, who were
already sinking under their own weight; and his majesty's

not interposing in this affair at all, was afterwards made
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j

use of as a precedent for imposing the solemn league and J

covenant upon the whole kingdom without his coneunence.* ;:

The puritans had also objected to the lordly titles and
|

dignities of the bishops ; but their votes in the house of
j

peers were now esteemed a very great grievance, and an
\

effectual bar to the proceedings of parliament. It was re- ^

membered that they had been always averse to reformation ; ;

that they had voted unanimously against the supremacy in
j

king Henry the Vlllth's reign ; and against the act of mi- \

iformity in Qu.e,en Mlizabetli^s. It was now observed that
j

they were the creatures of the court, and a dead wei£;ht
'

against all reformation in church or state ; tv/enty-six votes
\

being sufficient at any time to turn the scale in that house,
j

whose full number was not above an hundred ; it was there-
j

fore moved, that a bill might be brought in to take away i

their seats in parliament, which was readily agreed to.
!

The bill (says lord Clarendon-\) was drawn up with great i

deliberation, and was entitled, An act for restraining bish- ,

oys, and others of the clergy in holy orders, from inter-

meddling in secular affairs. It consisted of several branch- I

cs, as, that 7io bishop should have a vote in parliament, nor
j

unyjudicialpower in the star-chamber, nor be a privy-conn-
'

sellor, nor ajudge in any temporal courts , nor should any
i

elergyman be in the commission of peace. To make way ,

for the passing of this bill, it was alledged, that if this
;

were granted the commons would be satisfied, and little or
i

nothing further attempted to the prejudice of the church, I

It therefore passed the house of commons without opposi- i

tion, and was sent up to the house of peers May 1, IQH.
{

Mr. Fuller says,§i that lord ISimbolton would have per-
\

suaded the bishops to resiga their votes in parliament, add- i

ing, that then the temporal lords would be obliged in honor
j

io preserve their jurisdiction and revenues. The earl of I

Essex also employed some body to treat privately with the
j

bishops on the same head; but they rejected all overtures
i

of accommodation, resolving to make their utmost efforts, i

and to keep possession of their seats till a superior strength
j

should dispossess them ; accordingly the bill met with a
\

vigorous opposition in the upper house, and after a second
''

* Nalson's Collect, vol. ii. p. 411. fVol. I. p. 234;. §Book IX. p. 185.
j
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reading was thrown out, without so much as being commit-

ted
;

(a countenance frequently given to bills they never

intend to pass) but the whole bench of bishops voting for

themselves, it is no wonder it was lost by a considerable

majority. Mr. Fuller says, it would have been thrown out

if the bishops had not voted at all ; for though the tem-

poral lords were content to exclude them from all secular

offices and employments in the state, they were in no dispo-

sition to take away their suffrages in the house of peers.

Many learned speeches were made in both houses upon
this occasion ; the reasons of the commons for passing the

bill were these, (1.) Because their attendance on secular af-

fairs, not relating to the church, is a great hindrance to

their spiritual function.* JVo man that ivarreth (saith St.

Paul to TimothyJ entangleth himself with the ajfairs of
this life. (2.) Because it is contrary to their ordination vow

;

for when they enter into holy orders thej"^ promise to give

themselves wholly to that vocation. (3.) Because coun-

cils and canons in several ages have forbid their meddling
in secular affairs. (4.) Because the twenty-four bishops,

depend on the two archbishops, and take an oath of canon-

ical obedience to them. (5.) Because their peerage is not

of the same nature with the temporal lords, being but for

life. (6.) Because they depend on the crown for translation

to greater bishoprics. (7-) Because it is not fit that twenty-

six of them should sit as judges upon complaints brought
against themselves and their order.f

Bishop Williams published an answer to these reasons, in-

titled the abstract, in which there presently came out a reply.

The chief speakers on behalf of the bishops, in the house

* Rushvvortli, p. 281. Nalson's Collections, vol. ii. p. 250.

t On these reasons, Dr. Harris observes, " that whatever might have
*bcen thought of them at that time, we are to suppose that they have
*long been of no force. The zeal for the constitution in chun h and
* stale, the abhorrence of all ministerial measures inconsistent there-
' willi, the opposition to t^very thing contrary to liberty and the public

'good; and above all. the sell-denial, and contemjst of the world, hu
*mility, and constant discharge of episcopal duties, required in the.

'New-Testament: I say all these things shew how much the bishops
'since the reformation are altered, and how much those are mistaken
' who represent them as a dead weight in the hou>*e of lords, and au
'useless expence to the public.'' Life of Charles J. p. 330, .3.3i. Ed,
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of peers, were the lord viscount JSTewark^ afterwards earl

of Kingston^ Ur. Williams lord bishop of Lincoln, after-

wards nrclibishop of York, the marquis of Hereford, the

earls of Southampton, Bath, and Bristol. But instead of

transcribing their speeches, I will give the reader a sum-

mary of their arguments, and of their adversaries reply.

First, It was argued, that bishops had voted in parliament

almost ever since the conquest, according fo Matthew Paris,

sir Henry Spelman, and others. To which it was replied,

that time and usage ought to be of no weight with law-mak-

ers, on the behalf of things which are allowed to be in-

convenient : Mbots had voted as antiently in parliament

as bishops, and yet their votes were taken away.

Secondly, It was said, that the bishops voting was no con-

siderable hindrance to their spiritual function ; for parlia-

ments were to sit but once in three years, and then butfor a

month ortico together ; that though no clergyman should

entangle himself with the affaij's of this life, the apostle does

7iot exclude him from intermeddling. To which it was an-

swered, that the episcopal function, if well discharged, was
enough for all their time and thoughts ; and that their dio-

ceses were large enough to employ all their labors, in visi-

tation, confirmation, preaching, &c. The design of the

apostle Paul was certainly to exhort Timothy to withdraw

himself as much as possible from the aiFairs of this life, that

his thoughts might be more entire for his evangelical work
;

and therefore, in another place he exhorts him to give him-

self WHOLLY to these things.

Thirdly, It was said, that clergymen had always been in

the commission of the peace, from the first planting of

Christianity, and that they were best qualified for it. To
which it was answered, that they were most unfit for this

employment, because it had a direct tendency to hinder their

usefulness in their pulpits ; and to the fact it was replied,

that the first clergymen that were made justices of the peace,

or had power in temporal jurisdiction, were the bishops of

Durham and York, 34 Edward III. That before the act

of conformity, 1 Edw. VI. the clergy were not put in com-

* Xalson's Collection, vol. ii. p. 251, &e.
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mission for the peace ; anil that the reason of their being

then admitted was, that they might persuade the people to

conformity ; but if in conscience they held it not consistent

•with their spiritual calling, they might refuse.

It was further said, that the takini^ aicay one whole bench

out of the house of j)eers ivas an ill ])recedent, and might

encourage the commons one time or other to cut off the ba-

7'ons, or some other degree of the nobilitij. To which it

was replied, that the peerage of the bishops did not stand

upon the same foot with the rest of the nobility, because

their honor does not descend to their posteritj^, and because

they have no right to vote in cases of blood ; if they had
the same right of peerage vv'ith the temporal lords, no ca-

non of the church could deprive them of it ; for it was
never known, that the canons of the church pretended to

deprive the barons of England of any part of their inhcr-

ent jurisdiction.

It was argued further, that if the bench of hishojps were
deprived of their votes, they would be left under very great

disadvantages; for ivhereas the meanest commoner is repre-

sented in the lower house, the bishops will be thrown out of
this common benefit ; and if they have no share in consent-

ingto the laws, neither in their persons nor representatives,

whatjustice can oblige them to Icepp those laics ? To which
it was replied, that they have the same share in the legis-

lature with the rest of the freeholders of England ; nor is

there any more reason that the bishops, as bishops, should

be a part of the legislature, than the judges or lawyers, as

such, or any oth©r incorporated profession of learned men.
But the principal argument that was urged in favor of

bishops was, that i/iew were one of the three states in par-

liament ; that as such they were the representatives of the

whole body of the clergy, and therefore to turn them out

would be to alter the constitution, and to take away one

whole branch of tks legislature : The parliament would
not then be the complete representative body of the nation,

nor would the laws which were enacted in their absence be-

valid. To support this assertion it was said, (1.) That
the clergy in all other christian kingdoms of these northern

parts, make up athirdgs^afe, as in Germany, France, Spain,

Poland^ Denmark, Scotland ; and therefore why not in

Vol. II. 57
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England ? (3. ) When king Henry V. was buried, it is said^

the three estates assembled, and declared his son Henry-
VI. his successor. The petition to Richard duke of Glo-
cester, to accept the crown, runs in the name of the three

estates ; and in his parliament it is said expressly, that at the

request of the three estates, (i.e. the lords spiritual and tem-
poral, and commons in parliament assembled) he was de-

clared undoubted king of these realms; to which may be
added, the statute of 1 Eliz. cup. 3, where the lords spiritual

and temporal, and commons, are said to represent the three

estates of this realm.

It was replied to this, that the bishops did not sit in the

house as a third state, nor as bishops, but only in the right

of their baronies annexed to their bishoprics, 5 Will. I.

All the bishops have baronies except the bishop of Man,
who is as much a bishop, to all intents and purposes of ju-

risdiction and ordination, as the others, but has no place

in parliament, because he does not hold per integrum ba-

roniam. It must be admitted, that in ancient times the

lords spiritual are sometimes mentioned as a third state of

the realm, but it could not be intended by this, that the

clergy, much less the bishops, were an essential part of the

legislature ; for if so, it would then follow, that no act of

parliament could be valid without their consent ; whereas
divers acts are now in force, from which the whole bench of

bishops have dij^sented, as the act of conformity, i Edit\

YI. and the, act of supremacy, 1 Eliz.^ If the major part

of the barons agree, and the house of commons concur, any
bill may pass into an act with the consent of the king^

though all the bishops dissent, because their votes are o-

ver-ruled by the major part of the peers. In the parliament

of Northampton under Henry II. when the bishops chal-

lenged their peerage,! they said, JVon sedemiis hie episco-

pised barones, We sit not here as bishops, but as barons;
We are barons, and you are barons h^e, therefore we are

peers. Nor did king Charles himself apprehend the bi-

shops to be one of the three states, for in his declaration of

June 16, 164S, he calls himself one, and the lords spiritu-

al and temporal, and commons, the other two. In ancient

times the prelates were sometimes excluded the parliament,

* NalsoB'S Colleetions, vol. ii. [). 505, &c. t Fuller's Appeal.
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as in 35 king Edw. I. when they would not agree to grant

an aid to his majesty in the parliament at Carlisle ; and
before that time several acts had passed against tSie oppres-

sions of the clergy, in which the entry in the records stands

thus, the king having consulted with the earls, barons, and
the other nobles ; or by the assent of the earls, barons, and
other lay people ; which shews the bishops did not con-

sent, for if they had, they would have been first named,
the order of the nobility in all ancient records being pre-

lates, earls, and barons.^ Wheh the convocation had cit-

ed Dr. Standish before them, for speaking words against

their power and privilege, in the 7th Henry VIII. it was
determined by all the judges of the land, in presence of

the king, that his majesty might hold his parliament with-

out calling the bishops at all. It appears therefore from

hence, that the bishops never were accounted a third state

of the realm, in such a sense as to make them an essential

branch of the legislature ; nor are they the representatives

of the clergy, because then the clergy would be twice rep-

resented, for as many of them as are freeholders are rep-

resented with their fellow-subjects in the house of com-
mons ; and as clergymen they are represented in convoca-

tion, the writ of election to convocation being to send two
clerks ad consentiendum, Sfc. Besides, none can properly

be called representatives of others, but such as are chosen

by them ; the bishops therefore, not being chosen for this

purpose, cannot properly be the representatives of the cler-

gy in parliament ; they sit there not in their spiritual char-

acter, but by virtue of the baronies annexed to their bish-

opries ; and if the king, with consent of parliament, should

annex baronies to the courts ofjust^e in Westminster-hall,

or to the supreme magistracy of the city of London, the

judges and the lord-mayor for the time being would have
the same right of peerage. But none of these arguments

were deemed of suffident weight with the lords to deprive

them of their seats in parliament.

The loss of this bill with the resolute behavior of the

bishops, vvho were determined to part with nothing they

were in possession of, inllamed the commons, and made
tiiem conclude, that there was no hopes of reformation while

* Rueliworth, part 3, vol. i. p. 396.
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they vverf^ ^ branch of the legislature. It was observed
that the bishops were unusually diligent in giving their at-

tendance upon the house at this time, and always voted
with tlie court. Some of the leading members therefore,

in the warmth of their resentments, brought in a bill ih pur-

suance of the root and branch petition, which had been laid

aside for some time, for the utter extirpation ofall bishops^

deans, and chapters^ archdeacons, prebendaries, chaunt-

ers, with all chancellors, officials, and officers belonging to

them ; andfor the disposing of their lands, manors, ^c. as

the parliament shall ajipoint.* A rasli and inconsiderate at-

tempt ! For could they expect that the bishops should abol-

ish themselves ? Or that the temporal lords should consent
to the utter extirpating an order of churchmen, when they
would not so much as give up one branch of their privi-

lege? The bill being drawn up by Mr. St. John, was de-

livered to the speaker, by Sir Edw, Deering, with a short

speech, in which he took notice of the moderation of the

house in the late bill, hoping that, by pruning and taking

off a few unnecessary branches from the bishops, the tree

might prosper the better ; but that this soft method having
proved ineffectual, by reason of their incorrigible obstina-

cy, it was now necessary to put the axe to the root of the

tree.-\ ^'1 never was for ruin (says he) as long as there
^ was any hopes of reforming, ; and I now profess, that if

^ those hopes revive and prosper, I will divide my sense

^upon this bill, and yield my shoulders to underprop the
•^ primitive lawful and just episcopacy." He concluded
with a sentence in Ovid.

Cimcta prius tentanda, sed immedicabile vulnus

Ense reddendum est, ne pars sincera trahatur.^

The reading this bill was very much opposed, because it

was brought in contrary to the usage of parliament, without

* Nalson's Collections, vol. ii. p. 24S,295, 300.

t Clareiuloii, vol. i. p. 337. Nalsonfut ante, p. 248.

§ Lord Clarendon represents Sir Edward Deering as a man of levity

and vanity, easily flattered by being commended; and says, "that the
'application of the above lines was his greatest motive to deliver the
* speech whicii they close. Dr. Harris (Life of Charles L p. 3 27) says,
* he could not be aetnated by so mean a motive ; and that he w'i:s a man
* of sense, virtue and learning, perhaps not inferior to his lordship, and
'of a family vastly superior.^' JEcl.
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first asking leave ; however, it was ouce read, and then

adjourned for almost two months ; a little before the king

went to Scotland it was carried by a majority of tliirty-onc

voices to read it a second time, and commit it to a commit-

tee of the whole house, of which Mr. Jhjde [lord Claren-

don] was chairman, who made use of so much art and in-

dustry to embarrass the aft'air, that after twenty days the

bill was dropt.

Sir Edward Deerlng-s speech in the committee will give

light into the sentiments of the puritans of these times;*

The ambition of some prelates (says he) will not let them
sec how inconsistent two contrary functions are in one and
tlie same person, and therefore there is left neither root

nor branch of that so good and necessary a bill which we
lately sent up, and consequently no hope of such a refor-

mation as we all aim at; what hopes then can we have,

that this bill, which strikes at root and branch, both of

their seats of justice, and of their episcopal chairs in the

church, will pass as it is, and without a tender of some
other government in lieu of this, since the voices are still

the same which threw out your former bill*—" Sir Ed-
ward therefore proposed another form of government, if the

house should think fit to abolish the present, which was
in a manner the same with archbishop Usher's hereaf-

ter mentioned, as, '^'Jirst, That every shire should be a
' distinct diocese or church. Secondly, That in every shire

^ or church twelve or more able divines should be appoint-
* ed, in the nature of an old primitive constant presbytery.
* Thirdly, That over every presbytery there should be a
' president, let him be called, bishojj, or overseer, or mod-
' erator, or superintendant, or by what other name you
' please, provided there be one in every shire, for the gov-
* ernment and direction of the presbytery, in the nature of
^ the speaker of the house of commons, or chairman of
' a committee." Accordingly it was resolved, July 10,
^ That ecclesiastical powerfor the government ofthe church
' be exercised by commissioners. '^ July 31, resolved, ^^ That
' the membe^^s for every county bring in the names of nine

^persons to be ecclesiastical commissioners, on icliom th&

^ power of church government shall be devolved ; but that

* Nalson's CoIIeetion, vol. ii. p. 295. &e.
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^ no clergyman he of the. commission. ^^ This was designed
as a temporary provision, and shews that the puritans of

tiiesc times did not intend ti>e presbyterian government, but
only a reduction of episcopacy to what they apprehended a
Bflore primitive standard ; and if the bishops would have
relinquished some part of their jurisdiction, the mischiefs

that befel them afterwards might have been prevented
;

however, for tlte present, the prosecution of it was laid aside.

But the house went more readily into debate /or abolish-

ing deans and chafti^rs, and applying their revenues to bet-

ter purposes.* This alarmed the cathedral men, and put
them upon consulting how to ward off the danger that

threatened them; for this purpose one divine was deputed
from every cathedral in England to solicit their friends in

the houses on behalf of their several foundations ; and it

must be owned, they did all that men could do, leaving no
stone unturned that might be for their advantage. Address-
es were presented from both universities in their favor if

The address from Oxford prays " for the continuance of
* the present form of church government, as the most an-
* cient and apostolical; and for the continuance of cathe-

^ dral churches, with their lands and revenues, as dedicat-

^ ed to the service of Grod, soon after the first plantation of
^ Christianity here ; as foundations thought fit to be pre-

^ served, when the nurseries of superstition were demol-
^ ished at the reformation ; as confirmed by the laws of the

'land; as nurseries of students and learned men in divini-

^ ty ; as the upholders of divers schools, hospitals, higb-

« ways, bridges, and other pious works ; as beneficial to

* those cities where they are situate, by hospitality, by relief

^ of the poor, and by occrisioning the resort of many stran-

^ gers, to the benefit of the tradesmen and inhabitants of

' the places where they are built ; as the chief support of

' many thousand families of the laity, Avho enjoy estates from
' them in a free way; and as yielding an ample revenue to

* the crown, and a maintenance to many learned profes-

^ sors in the university." The address from the university

of Cambridge was to the same purpose, and therefore prays,

^ That the religious bounty of their ancestors, for the

* advancement of learning, and of learned men, may be pre-

* Fuller's Church Hist. b. xi, p. 17«. fNalsoii's Coll. vol.ii. p.30«-S,
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'served from ruin and alienation ; but withal, to take or-

' der, that they may be reduced to the due ob^^erN ation of

< their statutes, and that all innovations and abuses may
'be reformed." The deputies from the several cathedriils

drew up a petition to the lords and commons to be heard

by iht'iv council ; but being informed that the house would
not allow them that benefit, and that if they had any thing

to offer they must appear and plead their own cause ; they

made choice of Dr. John Hackett, prebendary of St. Paul's^

and archdeacon of Bedford, as their advocate, who being

admitted to the bar of the house. May IS, after the peti-

tions from the two universities had been read, made a la-

bored speech in their behalf, insisting chiefly on the topics

of the Oxford address.

He recommended cathedrals, as jit to supply the defect

of private prayer ; the public performance wiiereof should

be in some place of distinction.* And whereas the exqui-

siteness of the music gave offence to some ears, as hinder-

ing their devotion, he requested, in the name of his breth-

ren, that it might be moderated to edification, and reduc-

ed to the form ihsii Athanasins recommends, Ut legentibiis

sint quam cantantibus similiores.

He alledged, that at the rpformation preaching began
in cathedrals ; and whereas some have said, that lecture

preachers were an upstart corporation ; the doctor observ-

ed, that the local statutes of all the cathedrals required

lectures on the week days ; and he requested, in the name
of his brethren, that the godly and profitable performance

of preaching might be more exacted.

He urged, that cathedrals were serviceable for the ad-

vancement oflearnin^y and training up persons for the de-

fence of the church ; and that the taking them away would
disserve the cause of religion, and be a pleasure to their

adversaries.

He added, that the ancient and genuine use of deans
and chapters teas a senatus EPiscot'i, to assist the bishop

in his jurisdiction ; and whereas some of his reverend
brethren had complained, that bishops had for many years
usurped the sole government to themselves and their con-

sistories ; the continuing of chapters rightly used would
bring it to a plurality of assistants.

» Fuller, b. xl p. 177.
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He then put them in mind of the antiquity of the struc- ?

tures, and the number of fersons maintained by them,
\

amounting to many thousands ; he instanced in their ten-
\

unts, who by their leases enjoyed six parts in seven pure
;

gain, and had therefore petitioned for their landlords ; and
j

shewed, that the cities in which cathedrals were built, were '

enriched by the hospitality of the clergy, and the resort of
|

strangers. '

He enlarged further, upon their endowments, as encouV"
j

agements to industry and virtue ; that several famous prot- I

estants of foreign parts had been maintained by being in-
j

stalled perbendaries, as Casaubon, Saravia, Dr. Peter Du
i

Moulin, Vossius, and others ; that the crown had great
^

benefit from these foundations, paying greater sums into the
\

JExchecfuer for first-fruits and tenths, according to propor- '

tion, than other corporations.
|

And lastly, he put them in mind, that these structures
\

and estates were consecrated to dt'cine service, and barred :,

all alienation ivith the most dreadful imprecations. '.

In the afternoon Dr. Cornelius Burges appeared on the \

ether side of the question, and made a long speech concern-
i

ing the unprofitableness of those corporations ; he com- ;

plained of the debauchery of singing men, and of their vi-
]

cious conversation ; he spoke against music in churches
\

as useless and hurtful. He made a distinct answer to the
\

particulars of Dr. Hackeds speech; and in conclusion said, i

»' Though he apprehended it necessary to apply these foun-
\

* dations to better purposes, it was by no means lawful to ''\

' alienate them from public and pious uses, or to convert
;

' them to any private persons' profit.'' \

The further debate of this bill was adjourned for a week, ;

and then committed to a committee of the whole house,
j

when the two following remarkable speeches were made
}

against these foundations."* 'i

The first by Mr. serjeant Thomas, who admits, "That a

^ there were deans in St. Jlustin^s time, but that they were |
* not officers of the church 'till some centuries after. St.

|
* Austin gives this account of their original ; that the monks. ;>

^ for their more convenient retirement and contemplation,
j

* appointed officers, whom they called deans, Eo quod
;,;

* Rushvvorth, part, 3, vol. i, p. 28S|. Nalsou's Coll. vol. ii. p. 283.
^
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-' dents sunt piwpositi ; because every dean had the care of

^ ten monks, and was to provide them with all necessaries

< of life, that their devotions might not be interrupted with
^ worldly cares. In the following ages of darkness and
< superstition, princes and others bestowed large revenues

^upou these monks, from the opinion they had of the aus-

* terity and sanctity of their lives ; and as the monks grew
* rich, the office of the dean, who was the prcejjositus or

^ steward, grew more considerable, till in St. Bernard's
^ time it was ordained, that none but a presbyter should be
^ a dean : JVe sit decanus nisi presbyter. At the reforma-
* tion of religion, when many other religious foundations

^ were broke up, these were preserved, and in the constitu-

' tions of King Henry VIII. and Edward VI. it is ordain-

^ ed, that all deans should be presbyters, men of gravity,

' learning and prudence, that they should govern the ea-

' thedral churches according to their several statutes ; that

* they should preserve discipline, and see that the holy rites

* be performed in a grave and decent manner; that they be
^ assistants to the bishops within their several cathedrals, as

* the archdeacons are abroad, for which reason they should
' not be absent from their cathedrals without the most urgent
< necessity, to be allowed by the bishop, but one or other

* of them is to preach in their cathedrals every Lord's day.''

The Serjeant then observed, how unlike our present deans

were to their predecessors ; how little they observed the

statutes of their institution, and gave it as his opinion, that

it was not reasonable that such vast revenues should be al-

lowed to persons who were of so little use to the church or

commonwealth.
Mr. Pury, alderman of Glocester, pursued the same ar-

gument; he produced a copy of the statutes of the dean and
chapter of Glocester, with their original grant about the

time of the reformation, "We have erected (says the king)
^ cathedrals and colleges in the place of monasteries, that

^ where ignorance and superstition reigned, the sincere

^ worship of God might flourish, and the gospel of Christ
^ Jesus be purely preached ; and further, that the increase
^ of the christian faith and piety, the instruction of youth in

* good learning, and the sustentation of the poor, may be

Vol. it. 58
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for ever kept, maintaiued and continued.''^ He then pro
lueed the statutes, which ordained, ^*That the said deans,
prebends, and canons, shall always reside and dwell in

the houses of the said cathedrals, and there keep a fami-

ly, with good hospitality to feed the poor, and to dis-

tribute alms. That they should preach the word in sea-

son and out of season, especially in the cathedral church,
and have youth profitably taught there. To this end they

are to liave a common table in the common hall of the ca-

thedral, where the canons, scholars, choristers, and un-
der ofiRcers, are to eat toii;cther. The said dean and chap-
ter are to give yearly 201. to the poor, .besides what is

given to their own poor alms-men, and SO/, more to the

repairing bridges and highways thereabouts. For the

performance of the said statutes and premises, the deans,

jprehendaries, canons, and other ministers of the cathedral,

are obliged to take an oath, and every one of them doth
swear, that to the utmost of his power, he will observe

them inviolably."

The alderman observes from hence, " That not one of

the abovemeutioned statutes are, or have been kept, or

the matters in any of them contained, performed by any
of the deans or prebendaries of the said cathedral in his

memory. That they come once a year to receive the renia

and profits of the lands, but do not distribute to the poor
their proportion ; nor do they mend the highways and
bridges ; nor do they keep any common table ; and instead

of preaching in season and out ofseason, they neither prac-

tise it themselves, nor encourage it in others. Infinite are

the pressures that many cities near unto deans and chapters

have endured by them, and their procurement; so far have
they been from a common benefit. Since then the said

deans and chapters are but trustees, and the profits of the

said lands have been so ill employed, contrary to the trust

in them reposed, the alderman was of opinion, that by ar

legislative power in parliament it was fit to take them
away, and to put them into the hands of feoffees, to be

disposed of to such pious and charitable uses as they

were first intended for; by which means the preaching

of the gospel might be effectually encouraged, smaller

* Nalson's Collections, vol. ii. p. 289.
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< livings augmeuted; and the necessities of the poor better
^ supplied."

These speeches made such an impression upon the house,
that after a long debate they came to these resolutions^
^ That all deans, deans and chapters, archdeacons, preben-
^ dnries, chaunters, canons, and Jietty canons, and their
^ officers, shall be utterly abolished and taken away out of
< the church ; and that all the lands taken by this bill from
* deans and chapters shall be put into the hands of feoffees,

^ to be employed for the support of a fit number of preach-
*^ing ministers for the service of every church, and for the
^ reparation of the said churches, provision being made,
^that his majesty be no loser in his rents, first-fruits, and
^ other duties ; and that a competent maintenance shall be
^ made to the several persons concerned, if they appear not
^ delinquents to this house. '^ But none of these votes pas-

sed into a law ; nor was there the least prospect of their

being confirmed by the lords, as long as the bishops were in

that house, who stood together like a wall against every at-

tempt of the commons for alterations in the church, till, by
an unexpected providence, they were broken in pieces,

and made way for their own ruin.

The firmness of the bishops against all abatements or re-

laxations in favor of the puritans, exasperated the people,
and put an end to all prospects of agreement. A commit-
tee of accommodation had been appointed by the house of
lords, March 12, to consider of such innovations in religion

as were proper to be taken away, which by the plot of the

court to bring up the army, and tlie loss of the late bills for

reformation of the hierarchy, was now broken up.*^ It con-
sisted of ten earls, ten bishops, and ten barons. " This
••' committee (says archbishop Laud in his diary) will meddle
• with doctrine as well as ceremony, and: will call some di-
^ vines to them to consider of the business, as appears by
* a letter hereunto annexed, sent by the lord bishop of
• Lincoln to some divines to attend this service. Upon the
^ whole, 1 believe this committee will prove the national
^ synod of England, to the great dishonor of the church,

* Laud's Diary, p. 61. History of his Troubles, p. 174^.
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^ and what else may follow upon it Goil knows." At their

first meeting iliQ.y appointed a sub-committee of bishops,

and divines of different persuasions, to prepare matters for

their debate ; the bishop of Lincoln was chairman of both,

and was ordered to call together the sub-committee with all

convenient speed ; which he did, by a letter directed to

each of them in the foUowinii; words :

^^I am commanded by the lords of the committee for in-

^ novations in matters of religion, to let you know, that

^ their said lordships have assigned and appointed you to

^ attend them, as assistants in that committee ; and to let yon
^know in general, that their lordships intend to examine all

^ innovations in doctrine and discipline introduced into the
* church, without law, since the reformation ; and (if their

^lordships shall find it behoveful for the good of the church
^ and state) to examine after that, the degrees and perfee-
^ tion of the reformation itself, which I am directed to in-

^ timate to yon, that you may prepare your thoughts, studies,

^ and meditations accordingly, expecting their lordships

^pleasure for the particular points, as they shall arise.

« Dated March IS, 1640-1."

Their names were these

:

Dr. WilliamSf bp. of Lincoln, Dr. Holdsworthf
Dr. Usher, abp. of Armagh, Dr. HacJcet,

Dr. Morton, bp. of Durham, Dr. Tivisse,

Dr. Hall, bishop of Exeter, Dr. Biirges,

Dr. Samuel Ward, ^ Mr. White,
Dr. Johii Prideaux, Mr. Marshall,

Dr. Sanderson, Mr. Calamy,
Dr. Feathj, Mr. HUl.
Dr. Brownrigge,

Some others were named, but these were all who appear-

ed ; they consulted together six several days in the Jeru-

salem CJiamher at Westminster, the dean entertaining them
all the while at his table. The result of their conferences

was drawn up for the debate of the Committee, in certain

propositions and queries under the following heads :
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I. Innovations in Doctrine.

1. " Q,u.EUE, Whether in th« SOth article these words
^ are not inserted, the church has authorltij in controvet-

^ sies of faith P

2. '^ Several false doctrines ha'S'c been preached, even all

^ the doctrines of the council of Trent, abating only such
^ points of state popery against the king's supremacijf as

' were made treason by the statute ; for example, some have
^ preached justiiication by Avorks ; others, that works of

^ penance are satisfactory before God ; that private con-
' fession is necessary to salvation, necessitate medii; that

* absolution of a priest is more t!ian declaratory ; that the

* Lord's supper is a true and proper sacrifice. Some have
^ defended prayer for the dead, and the lawfulness of mo-
^ nastic vows ; some have denied the morality of the sab-

^ bath ; some have preached, that subjects are bound to pay
' taxes, contrary to the laws of the realm ; some have de-

* fended the whole substance of arminianism ; and others

* have given just occasion of being suspected oi socinianism.

3. " Several dangerous and reproveable books have been
* printed,'^ which are mentioned in the copy of their pro-

ceedings, now before me.

II. Innovations in Discipline.

As, 1 . " Turning the holy table into an altar.

2. " Bowing towards it, or to the east many times, with
' three congees, at access or recess in the church.

3. '^ Placing candlesticks on altars in parochial churches
^ in the day time, and making canopies over them, with
' curtains, in imitation of the vail of the temple ; advanc-
' ing crucifixes and images upon the parafront or altar-

' cloth, and compelling all communicants to come up be-
' fore the rails.

4. ^" Heading the litany in the body of the church, and
^ some part of the morning prayer at the altar, wiien there
^ is no communion ; and the minister's turning his face to

' the east when he pronounces the creed, or reads prayers.

5. ^* Oifering bread and wine by the hands of the church-
*' wardens, or others, before the consecration of the ele-
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* menls. Having a credentia or side-table for the Lord's
^supper. Ititroducin?; au offertonj before the communion,
^besides the giving alms to the poor afterwards.

6. '* Piohibiting ministers to expound the catechism
;

* suppressing lectures on the week day, and sermons on
* Sunday afternoon. Prohibiting a direct prayer before
^ sermon ; and bidding of prayer.

7. *' Singing ts deiim in prose in parish churches.

^Standing up at the hymns of the church ; and always at

*glona jjati'i. Carrying children from baptism to the al-

*tar, to offer them to God; and prohibiting the building

'gaUeiies in churches, where the parishes are very popu-

lous.
8. '^ Introducing Latin service in the communion at Ox-

^ ford ; and into morning and evening prayer in Cambridge.

9. '^ Pretending for their innovations the injunctions and
^ advertisements oi' queen Klizaheth, which are not in force,

^but ap.icrtain to the liturgy, printed in the 2d and 3d of
* Edw. VI. which the parliament hath reformed and laid

^ aside.''

Memorandum for reformation.

1. "That in all cathedral and collegiate churches two
^sermons be preached every Sunday, and likewise every
' holiday ; and one lecture at least on working days every
^ week in the year.

%. " That the music used in cathedral and collegiate

^churches be framed with less curiosity; and that no
^ hymns or anthems be used where ditties are framed by
^private men, but such as are contained in the holy scrip-
"' tures, or in our liturgy or prayers, or have public allow-

^ ance.

3. "That the reading desk be placed in the church,
^ where divine service may be best heard of the people."

III. Considerations upon the book of common prayer.

4. "Whether the names o{ ^Qxao. departed saints s,\iQ\x\A.

^ not be struck out of the calendar ?

2. " Whether the rubric should not be mended, where
^ all those vestments are commanded which were used in

* the 2d year of EdwarJL VI ?
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3. " Whether lessons of canonical scripture should not

«be inserted into the calendar instead o^ apocr'jphaP

4. "In the rubric {'or the Lord's supper, whether it

< should not be inserted, that such as intend to commiini-

* cate shall signify their names to the curate over night, or

^ in the morning before prayers ?

5. "The next rubric to be explained, how far a minis-

ter may repulse a scandalous and notorious sinner from

*the communion?
6. "Whether it be not tit to insert a rubric, touching

' kneeling at the communion, that it is to comply in all hu-

^mility with the prayer which the minister makes, when
* he delivers the elements ?

7. " Whether there should not be a rubric to take away
'all offence from the cross in baptism P Or, wiiether it be

< more expedient that it be wholly disused? And, whether

Uhis reason shall be published, that in ancient liturgies no

^ cross was signed upon the party but Avhere oil also was
* used, and therefore oil being now omitted, so may that

Mvhich was concomitant with it, the sign of the cross ?

8. " Whether the catechism may not receive a little more

'enlargement?

9. " Whether the times prohibited for marriage are

' quite to be taken away ? Whether those words in the

' office with my body I thee icorship, should not be thus al-

' tered, 1 give thee jmiver over my body ? And, whetiier

'that part of the rubric, which obliges the new-married

'persons to receive the commimion the same day of their

' marriage, might not be changed for the next Sunday,

'when the communion is celebrated?

10. " Whether in the absolution for the sick it were not

'better to say, I pronounce thee absolved? And in the of-

' fice for the dead, instead of those words, in sure and cer-

' tain hope of the resurrection to eternal life, whether it

'were not better to say, knowing assuredly, that the dead

'shall rise again. ^^

Some other amendments of smaller moment were pro-

posed, but these were the chief. No mention was made
of a reformation of episcopacy, because their chairman the
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l)ishop of Lincoln had undertaken that province, and ae-

cordingly presented the house of lords with a reconciling
\

scheme, which was dropt after the first reading. It con- .;

sisted of ten articles.
]

1. ^' That every bishop, being witlkin his diocese, and
j

^ not disabled by ill healtli, shall preach once every Lord's I

* day, or pay five pounds to the poor, to be levied by the
\

' next justice of peace.
j

2. <^That no bishop shall be a justice of peace, except i

< the dean of Westminster in Westminster and Bt. Mar- \

* tin's. [This seems to be a proviso for himself.]
]

3. " That every bishop shall have twelve assistants be-
j

^ sides the dean and chapter ; four to be chosen by the \

*king, four by the lords, and four by the commons, for i

'jurisdiction and ordination.
|

4. '' That in all vacancies, these assistants, with the dean j

* and chapter, shall present to the king, three of the ablest \

* divines in the diocese, who shall choose one to be bishop,
i

5. ^' That deans and prebendaries shall not be non-resi-
j

^ dents at their cathedrals above sixty days.
j

6. " That sermons shall be preached in the cathedrals
^ twice every Lord's day, once every holiday, and a lec-

* ture on Wednesdmjs, with a salary of one hundred marks
^ fev annum. '\

7. ^' That all archbishops, bishops, and collegiate church-
j

* es &c. shall be obliged to give a fourth part of their fines,i
^

*' and improved rents, to buy in impropriations.
;

8. "That all double beneficed men shall pay the value i

^ of half their living to the curate. i

9. "No appeal shall be made to the court of arches, i

* or court of audience. •
I

10. "It is proposed, that canons and ecclesiastical con- !

* stitntions shall be drawn up, and suited to the laws of the i

* realm, by sixteen learned persons, six to be denominated
\

* by the king, five by the loi'ds, and five by the commons." ,1

Archbishop Usher offered another scheme, for the re-
\

Auction ofepiscopacy into the form ofsynodical government,
received in the ancient church ; in which his grace sup-

|

poses, that of the many elders that ruled the church of 1
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EpUesQs, there was one stated president whom our Saviour

calls tlie ANGEL ; and whom Ignatius, \\\ one of his epistles;,

calls the bishop, to whom, in conjunction with the elders

or presbyters, the whole government of the church, both

as to doctrine and discipline, was committed. He there-

fore proposes, that these be continued ; and for a regulation

of their jurisdiction, that Siijf'ragans should be appointed

to hold monthly synods of presbyters, from whom there

should be an appeal to diocesan, provincial, and national

ones ; and more particularly,

1. " That the rector of every parish, with the church-

wardens, should admonish and reprove such as live scan-

dalously, according to the quality of their offence ; and if

by this means they are not reclaimed, to present them to

the next monthly synod, and in the mean time debar them
the Lord's table.

2. '^Whereas by a statute of 26 Henry Ylll. suffragans

are appointed to be erected in twenty- six several places

of this kingdom, the number of them may be conformed

to the number of the several rural deanries, into which
every diocese is subdivided; which being done, the suff-

ragan may every month assemble a synod of the several

rectors or incumbent pastors within the precinct, and ac-

cording to the major part of their votes conclude all mat-

ters that should be brought into debate before them.

3. ^^ A diocesan synod might be held once or twice a

year, wherein all the suff'ragans, and the rest of the rec-

tors and incumbent pastors, or a certain select number
out of every deanry, within that diocese, might meet,

with whose consent all things might be concluded by the

bishop or superintendant ; or in his absence by one of

his suffragans, whom he should appoint as moderator iu

his room ; and here the transactions of the monthly sy-

nods may be revised and reformed.

4. "The provincial synod may consist of all the bishops

and suffragans, and such of the clergy as should be elect-

ed out of every diocese within the province : The pri-

mate of either province might be moderator, or in his

.

room, one of the bishops appointed by him. This synod

might be held every third year, and if the parliament be

Vol. II. 59
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' sitting, both the primates and provincial synods might
^join together, and make up one national synod, wherein
* all appeals from inferior synods might be received, all

' their acts examined, and all ecclesiastical affairs relating

' to the state of the church in general established."

Several other proposals were made to the house of com-
mons, by those 2?Mn7aws, who were for revising and altering

some things in the church, but not for Root and Branch ;^
as, that his majesty should be moved to call a national sy-

nod, or a select number ofdivines of the three nations, un-

der his majesty's government; with an intimation to all

reformed chul-ches to send their deputies, to settle a uniform

model of government for the church of England, to be con-

firmed by parliament, leaving to other nations a christian

liberty in those forms of discipline which are most agree-

able to their civil government.

Others proposed, *' That the present liturgy might be
^ continued, but that the apocryphal lessons be entirely
'^ omitted ; that all sentences of holy scripture be according
' to the last translation ; tiiat the word minister be used
' instead ofpriest; with some other amendments That,
* with regard to episcopal government, bishops be obliged
^ to constant preaching in their metropolitan or parochial
^ churches ;—that they never ordain without consent of
*' three or four presbyters at least ;—that they do not sus-

' pend by their sole authority, but with consent of presby-
*^ ters, and that for weighty causes ;—that none may be
^ excommunicated but by the bishop himself, with consent
^ of the pastor in w^hose parish the delinquent dwells; and
^ that for heinous and very scandalous crimes only.—That
' the fees of ecclesiastical courts be regulated, and that

' bishops, chancellors, and their officials, may be subject to

* the censure of provincial synods and convocations."

But all these attempts for accommodation were blasted by
the stiffness of the bishops, and by the discovery of the plot

to bring the army to London to dissolve the parliament; this

put the nation into a ferment, and widened the distance be-

tween the king and the two houses, upon which the com-

*Nalsou-s Collections, vol. ii. p. 303.
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mittee broke up about the middle of May, without bringing

any thing to perfection. Mr. Fuller has observed very

justly, " That the moderation and mutual compliance of

^ these divines might have saved the body of episcopacy, and
* prevented the civil war ; but the court bishops expected
' no good from them, suspecting the doctrinal puritans, (as

<they nick-named those bishops and episcopal divines) join-

* ed with the disciplinary puritans, would betray the church
' between them. fSome hot spirits would abate nothing of

' episcopal power or profit, but maintained, that the yielding

^ any thing was granting the day to the opposite party."

It is the observation of another learned writer, upon the

committee's agreeing to have the psalms in the liturgy print-

ed according to the new translation; to expunge all apoc-

ryphal lessons ; to alter certain passages in the book of

common prayer ; and some other things, with which divers

of the presbyterians said they were satisfied, "That if the

^ episcopal men had made these concessions when they were
* in full power, they had prevented the mischiefs that were
' coming upon them ; but as things were at present, neither

^ side appeared very well satisfied.''

There were deep resentments in the breasts of both par-

ties ; the bishops were incensed at the bold attacks of the

bouse of commons upon their peerage and spiritual jurisdic-

tion ; and the puritans had a quick sense of their former

sufferings, wliich made them restless till they had abridg-

ed their power. It is very remarkable, and looks like an

appearance of divine displeasure against the sjnrlt of these

times, that archbishop Usher^s scheme, for the reduction of

episcopacy, which at this time would have satisfied the chief

body of tiie puritans, could not be obtained from the king

and the bishops ; that afterwards, when the king offered

this very scheme at the treaty of the Isle of Wight, the

parliament and puritan divines would not accept it, for feai-

of breaking with their Scots brethren. Again, when the

presbyterian ministers, at the restoration of king Charles

II. presented it to his majesty as a model with which they

were satisfied, and which would comprehend in a manner
their whole body, both the king and bishops rejected it with

•ontempt, and would not suffer it to be debated.

It may not be improper in this place, to make a few re-
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marks upon this part of Mr. Kapin^s accurate andjudicious

liist:)V]) ofKngland, vvlio, iu his account of these times, seems

to represent the body of the puritans to be preshyterians,

and as having formed a conspiracy against the whole fab-

ric of the chuich, from the very beginning of this parlia-

ment ; whereas the state of the controversy between the

church and the puritans was now changed : In the reigns

of queen Eliz. and king James I. the puritans were for the

most part preshyterians, though even then there were ma-

ny episcopalians among them ; but from the time that ar-

minianism prevailed in the church, and the whole body of

the calvinists came to be distinguished by the name of ^oc-

trinal puritans, hQi\\ parties seemed to unite in a moderate

episcopacy, there being little or no mention of the okl book

of discipline for twenty years before the commencement of

the civil war, and all the controversy turning upon points

of Calvinism ; upon a reduction of the exorbitant poiver of

the bishops; or upon innovations (as they were called) and

ceremonies. There were few either among the clergy or

laity, who had a zeal for presbytery, or desired any more

than to be rid of their oppressions. Mr. Rapin, however,

is of opinion,* that among the members ofparliament there

tvere real presbyteriaas, who thought^ no doubt, of altering

the whole government of the church. These are represen-

ted as deep politicians, as ttwrJcing under ground, and,

making use cf all kinds ofartijices to accomplish their de-

signs, lohicJi the-y took care not to discover. He owns, in-

deed, that the preshyterians were not very numerous in the

house, but that they were supported by a pretty great party

in the kingdom, and particularly by the Scots. Which as-

sertion seems to me to require stronger evidence than he

Las thought fit to produce. I have shewn from lord Clar-

endon, that both houses of parliament at their first sitting

down,were almost to a man for the constitution of the churcli;

that they aimed at no more than a redress of grievances ;

and that tlierc were not above two or three in both houses

that were for root and branch. That all the members re-

ceived the communion according to the usage of the church

of England, at their first sitting down, and brought a cer-

tificate of their having so done. That the pitition of the

* Vol. ii. p. 359, 447, Folio Edition.
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puritan ministers was iiot for setting up preshijtcrfjj but

only for reforming the grievances of the hierarchy ; the

controversy between bishop Hall and the Smectpnniian

(Uvinesj proceeded on the same foot, as did the committee

of accommodation. In short, when the parliament was
obliged to fly to the SciiLs for assistance in the Vvar, and to

receive their covenant; and when afterwards they found

it necessary to pay the utmost deference to their advices,

lest they should withdraw their army, and leave them to

the mercy of an enraged king ; they could never, in the

Avorst of times, be iudaced to establish their discipline in

the church of England, without a reserve of the ecclesias-

tical power to themselves. And as to the ministers who
composed the assembly of divines at Westminster, though

in a course of time they carried things very high, yet I am
of opinion with Mr. Fuller,-^ that at first theij rather fa-
vored the presbyterian discipVuie, or ivere hrons^ht over to

embrace it by the Scots, than that they came thither pos-

sessed with sentiments of its divine authority. However,
it is certain, that at the restoration, these very divines offer-

ed to give it up for archbishop Usher^s model of primitive

episcopacy.

It must be confessed, that soon after the beginning of the

parliament there were many among the common people

who were enemies to the whole ecclesiastical constitution,

l)eing supported by the Scots commissioners, who had con-

ceived an implacable antipathy against the order of bish-

ops, which they had voted contrary to the word of God.

But this was not the case of the puritan clergy, who want-

ed only to get rid of the tyranny of the bishops, and were
willing to leave the parliament to model the government of

the church as they pleased. And although as the influence

of the Scots over the two houses increased, presbytery

prevailed ; and when the parliament were at their mercy,
and forced to submit to what conditions they would impose
upon tliem for their assistance, the kirk discipline gained

the ascendant, and at length advanced into a divine right

in the assembly of divines
;
yet the parliament would nev-

er come into it, and when the Scots were gone home it

dwindled by degrees, till it was almost totally eclipsed by
the rising greatness of the independents.

t Book xi. p. 198.
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It appears therefore to me, that there was no formed de-

sign as yet, either in the house of commons, or among the

puritan clergy, to subvert the hierarchy, and erect the

presbyterian government upon its ruins; there were no 4

considerable number of presbyterian ministers in the na-
^

tion ; and the leading members in both houses were known \

to be of another stamp. " We are confident (says the king, I

' in his letter to the council of Scotland, Aug. 26,) that the
j

' most considerable persons in both houses of parliament,
;]

'and those who make the fairest pretensions to you of uui- i

'formity in church government, will no sooner embrace a
'I

'presbyterial ihAn you Sii\ episcopal.^^* And h'lsho]) Bur- <\

net speaks the same language. Ho that what was done in
\

the house of comuions afterwards, was the result of the sit-
]

nation of their aifairs, and not of any formed design : As -

that changed, so did their councils and measures. The
|

contrary to this ought not to be supposed, but proved by
j

incontestiible matters of fact, which neither Mr. Rapin, or
\

any other historian whom I have read, has yet done. And
j

I will venture to say, that if there were such invisible pres- i

byterians behind the curtain, who planned the subversion
\

of the hierarchy, and blew it up as it were without hands, i

they must have been abler statesmen, and masters of much
more worldly politics, than their posterity have ever been

]

remarkable for.
'

j

To return to the parliament : there were two bills which -;

affected the prerogative now ready for the royal assent ; one
^

to abolish the court of high commission^ and regulate the
\

privy council; the other to take away the star-chamber. To i

induce the king to pass them more readily, the commons
]

sent up a money bill w ith them ; but when the king came
^

to the house [July 3, 1641] he passed the money bill, and
)

told the houses, he must take some time to consider of the
\

others ; which disgusted the commons so much, that they ]

returned to their house and immediately adjourned. At
\

their next meeting they fell into new heats, which his ma-
|

jesty being informed of, came to the house of peers, and '

having sent for the commons, reprimanded them for their
|

jealousJLCs, and then passed the bills ; he also put thera in
)

mind what he had done this session ;
'^ That he had yield-

' ed, that the judges should hold their places quamdiu se
\

* Hamilton's Memoirs, book iv. p. 197. '
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^ bene gesserint ; that he had given away his right to ship
< money; granted a laAV for triennial parliaments, and for
< securing the money borrowed for disbanding the armies;
' in a word, that he had hitlierto given way to every thing,
' and therefore they should not wonder, if in some things
'he began now to refuse. ^^^ Lord 67are«^oji insinuates,
that tlie king passed these bills with reluctance ; from
whence another ingenious writer concludes, that if ever the
ministry had regained their power, it was likely they would
advise his majesty to declare them void, as being extorted
from him by force and violence.

The act for abolishing the high commission court repeals
that branch of the statute, 1 Etiz. cap. 1, upon which this
court was founded, and then enacts, ^^ That no archbi-
shops, bishops, vicars general, chancellor, or official, nor
commissary of any archbishop, bishop, or vicar general,
or any other spiritual or ecclesiastical officer, shall by any
grant, licence, or commission from the king, his heirs or
successors, after the 1st of August, 1611, award, impose,
or inflict any pain, penalty, tine, amercement, imprison-
ment, or other corporeal punishment, upon any of the
king's subjects, for any contempt, misdemeanor, crime,
matter or thing whatsoever, belonging to spiritual or ec-
clesiastical jurisdiction, or shall ex o;fficio tender or ad-
minister to any person, any corporal oath, to make any
presentment of any crime, or to confess or accuse him-
self of any crime, oifeoce, delinquency, or misdemeanor,
whereby he or she may be liable to any punishment what-
soever, under penalty of treble charges, and one hundred
pounds to him or them who shall fii^st demand or sue for
the same. And it is further enacted, that after the said
first of August, 1641, no new court shall be erected, or
deemed, or appointed, that shall have the like power, ju-
risdiction, or authority, as the high commission court had,
or pretended to have, but all such commissioners, letters
patents, &c. from the king, or his successors ; and all
acts, sentences, and decrees, made by virtue thereof, shall
be utterly void."

By the passing this act, all coercive power of church con-
sistories was taken away, and the spiritual sword, that
had done such terrible execution in the hands of some

* Nalsou's Collections, vol. i. p. .327.
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bishops, was put into the scabbard. It was vei\y\xtraor-

(linary that the bishops, who were then in the house of lords,

should so supinely suffei* themselves to be surprised out of

their power. Some were ready to observe a hand of jus-

tice, (says Mr.i^ii//er*) that seeing many simple souls, by
captious interrogatories, had been circumvented by the high

commission court into a self-accusation, an unsuspected

clause in this statute should abolish all their lawful author-

ity ; for there is no proviso in the act to confine it only to

the high commission, but it extends to all archbishops,

bishops, and all spiritual or ecclesiastical officers in any
of their courts. Lord Clarendon says,^ that the king was
apprehensive that the body of the bill exceeded the title,

and therefore made a pause in consenting to pass it, but

that some bishops prevailed with his majesty to sign it, to

take off the odium from that ftewcA, of their being enemies

to all reformation ; for it was insinuated, (says the noble

historian) that since tiiey opposed a due regulation of their

power, there would be no way but to cut them off rooi and
branch.

The actfor taking away the star-chamher, and regulating

tha privy council, dissolves the said court from the first of

Aug. 1641, '^ and repeals all those acts, or clauses of acts

^ of parliament, by which any jurisdiction, power, or author-
* ity, is given to the said court, or to any of the officers or

^ministers thereof. 'And it ordains further, that neither
^ his majesty, nor his privy council, have, or ought to have,
' any jurisdiction, power, or authority, by English bill, pe-
* tition, articles, libel, or other arbitrary way, to examine
^ or draw in question, determine, or dispose of the lands,

^ tenements, hereditaments, goods or chattels, of any of

' the subjects of this kingdom.''

Thus fell the two chief engines of the late arbitrary pro-

ceedings in church and state, which had the liberties and
estates of many worthy and pious families to answer for.

By the proviso in the act for abolishing the high commis-
sion, that no new court shall be erected with like powers
for the future, it appears how odious their proceedings

were in the eyes of the nation. Lord Clarendon admits,|

* Book xi. p. 181. § Clarendon, rol. i. p. 384-. t Vol. i. p. 285.
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that the taking away the star-chambev at this time was very

popular ; but is of opinion that it weuld be no less politic

in the crown to revive it when the present distempers are

expired ; however, I rely on the wisdom of a British par-

liament, that they will never consent to it.

When the king had signed the two bills, he desired the

advice of his parliament, concerning a manifesto which he

intended to send to the diet of Ratisbon in favor of the

Palathie family, wherein he declares, that he will not

abandon tlie interests of his sister and nephews, but will

employ all his force and power in their behalf until they

are restored. This was highly acceptable to the puritans,

who had always the interests of that house at heart. The
manifesto was read July 7?"* when the commons declared

their approbation of it, and resolved to give his majesty

such assistance therein as shall stand with the honor of his

majesty, and the interest and aifectioas of his kingdom, if

the present treaty does not succeed. The peers concurred

in the same vote, and both houses desired the king to re-

commend it to the parliament of Scotland; which his ma-
jesty promised. Many warm speeches were made on this

occasion in favor of the queen of Bohemia, by sir Simon
D^Eives, Mr Dentil Hollisy and sir Benjamin Mudyard.\
* The restoring the prince to his electorate (says sir Bev-
^jaminj will restore the protestant religion there; it will
' strengthen and increase it in Germany^ Avhich is of great
^ and vast consequence. It will likewise refresh and com-
^ fort the heart of that most noble, virtuous and magnan-
' imously suff'eriug queen of Bohemia, his majesty's sister,

^ and his highnesses mother, who is ever to be highly and
' tenderly regarded l)y this house, and by tliis kingdom.—

"

Mr. De-nzil Hollis said, '^ The house of commons looks
' upon those distressed princes of so glorious an extrac-
^ tion, with an eye of tenderness, wishing every drop of

^that princely blood may ever be illustrated with honor
' and happiness.—To hear that these princes should have
^ their patrimony taken from them, and suffer things so un-
^ worthy their birth and relation, is a thing that makes our
^ ears to tingle, and our hearts to rise within us.^But there

* Rushuorth, part 3, vol. i. n. 310. f ]V;i!son'* Col. p. 326, 328, 373.

Vol. IT. 60
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^ is another motive which has an irresistilile opevation with
* us, which is the advancement of protestant religion.—The
^ protestant reliii:;ion and this kingdom must live and die

^together; and it is madness to suppose the protestant re-

' ligion can continue here, if we suffer it to he destroyed
•^ and eradicated out of the neiarhborins; countries.—Reli-
*' gion is the heart of England, and England is the heart of
•^ the protestant religion in all the other parts of christen-

^ dom ; let us therefore, like wise men, that foresee the evil

^ afar off, rather meet it at a distance, than stay till the
" Austrian ambition and popish power come to our door."*
These were the sentiments of tlie jmritans in this parlia-

ment, with respect to the ancestors of his present majesty,

and the protestant religion. The queen of Kohemia was
so sensible of their particular regards for her family, that

she returned them her thanks ; but the manifesto ended
in nothing.

Ij

The commons not being able to come at their intended

alterations in the church, while the bench of bishops re-

mained united in the house of peers, formed several schemes
to divide them ; it was first proposed to set large fines

upon both houses of convocation for compiling the late ca-

nons, and a bill was brought in for that purpose ; but upon
better consideration it was thought more effectual for the

present, to make examples of those bishops only, who had
been the principal movers in that affair ; agreeably to this

resolution a committee was appointed July 31, to draw up
an impeachment against one half of the bench, viz. Ur.

Laud archbishop of Canterhury, Tiv. Curie bishop of Win-
chester, Dr. Wright bishop of Coventry and Litchfield,

Br. Goodman bishop of Glocester, Dr. Hall bishop oiEx-
eter, Dr. Owen bishop of St. Asajjh, Dr. Pierse bishop of

Bath and Wells, Dr. Wren bishop of Ely, Dr. Roberts

bishop of Bangor, Dr. Skinner bishop of Bristol, Dr.

Warner bishop of Rochester, Dr. Towers bishop oi Peter-

horough, Dr. Owen bishop of Landoff.-\ The impeach-

ment was of high crimes and misdemeanors ^'^ For making
* and jpuhlishing the late canons, contrary to the king's pre-

* Rushworlh. p. 316. ||Ibid. p, 357.

t Rushworth, part 3, vol. i. p. 059.
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< rogative^ to the fundamental laws of the realms to the

^rights of parliamenty and to the property and liberty of
^the subject ; and containing matters tending to sedition,

' and ofdangerous consequence ; ainXfor granting a benev-

' olence or contribution to his majesty, to be paid by the

^ clergy of that province, contrary to law.^' It was carried

lip to the lords Aug. 4, by serjeant Wild, who demaaded
in the name of all the eoamions of England, that the bish-

ops might be forthwith put to answer the crimes and mis-

demeanors abovementioned, in the presence of the house of
commons ; and that such further proceedings might be had
against them as to law and justice appertained. The com-
mons were in hopes, that the bishops would have quitted

their votes in parliament to be discharged oHhe prcemmiire;

but they resolved to abide by their right, and therefore

only desired time to prepare their answer, and council for

their assistance ; accordingly they were allowed three

months time to put in their answer, and council of their

own nomination, viz. serjeant Jermin, Mr. Chute^ Mr.
Heme, and Mr. Hales.

^

From this time the bishops fell under a general disre-

gard ; the cry of the populace was against them, as the

chief impediments of all reformation in church and state
;

and even the temporal peers treated them with neglect,

expressing their dislike at the bishop of London^s being

stiled Right honorable. Besides, the lords spiritual were
not distinctly mentioned in the bills that passed this session,

according to ancient usage ; the clerk of the parliament in

reading the bills to the house, turned his back upon the

bench of bishops ; and when the houses went in a body to

church on a fast day, the temporal barons gave themselves

precedence of the bishops. These were the preludes to

their downfal, which happened about six months forward,

though from this time they were little better than cyphers
in the house.

These resolute proceedings against the bishops, put the

court upon forming new projects to break up the parlia-

ment. It was observed that the strength and courage of

the house of commons rose frori their confederacy with the

Boots, whose army in the north was entirely in their inter

* Fuller's Church History, Book XI. p. 183.
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est ; it was tlicrcfore resolved in council to detacli that na-

tion (if possible) from the parliamentj and to bring them

over to the king, by yielding every thing they should de-

sire ; for this purpose his majesty declared his resolution

to the two houses, to visit his native country in person with^

in fourteen days, and desired them to finish t!ie bills wiiicli

were before them by that time. The commons being aware

of the desigUjand apprehensive of danger, if the king should

put himself at the head of the English army in the north,

sent away the earl of Holland immediately with money to

pay them off, which was done without mutiny or disturb-

ance ; but the business of the houses being very urgent,

and the time short, they voted, that in this case of great

necessity, couccmiug the peace of the kingdom, they would
sit the next day, being Sunday, by six o'clock in the morn-

ing ; which they did, and having heard a sermon, return-

ed to the house about nine, and sat all day long on the

Lord's day, commonly called Sunday [August 8, 16 il.]

But lest this might be misconstrued as a profanation, or be

drawn into example, they published the following de-

claration :
*

aWHEREAS both houses of parliament found it fit

* to sit in parliament upon the 8th of August, being Lord's
^ day, for many urgent occasions, being straitened in time,

"'by his majesty's resolution to go witiiin a day or two to

^ Scotland, they think fit to declare, that they would not
^ have done this but upon inevitable necessity ; the peace
^ and safety of both church and state being so deeply con-

^ cerned, which they do hereby declare, to this end, that

^ neither any other inferior court or council, or any other

^ person, may draw this into example, or make use of it for

' their encouragement, in neglecting the due observation of

^ the Lord's day."

The same vote passed the bouse of lords nemine con-

tradicente, and was ordered to be printed,

August 10, his majesty came to the house and gave his

assent to a bill concerning knightJiood ; against the op-

pressions of the stannary courts ; for regulating the clerks

* Rushvvortl). p. 36.3. Nalson's collections, vol. ii. p. 136.
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of markets; and for confirming and ratifying the peace [oi-

pacification] with the Scots. This last being an affair of

great consequence, I shall give the reader an abstract of

the treaty, wliich had been depending ever since Nov. 23,

lG40, between the commissioners of both nations, who a-

greed to the follov/ing conclusions [Aug. 7-] which the king

ratified and confirmed, the very day he set out for Scotland.
^' That the acts of parliament held at Edinburgh, June

^ 2, be published by his majesty's authority, and have in all

^ time to come the full strength of laws.

"That the castle of Edinburgh, and other forts of Scot-
^ land, should be furnished and used for the defence of the

^ kingdom, with the advice of the states of parliament.

" That all those who in England or Ireland have been
' imprisoned, or otherwise censured for subscribing the

'covenant, and for refusing to take the oath contrary to

* the same, shall be released and freed from such censures;
^ and for the time to come, the subjects of Scotland living

^ in Scotland shall not be obliged to any oaths contrary to

* the laws or religion of that kingdom; but if they come
' to reside in England or Ireland, they shall be subject to

^ the laws as others are.

"That all his majesty's courts of justice shall be free

^ and open against all evil counsellors and delinquents
;

< that the parliament of Scotland shall have liberty to pro-
^ ceed against such ; and that his majesty will not employ
< any person, in any office or place, who shall be judged
^incapable by sentence of parliament ; nor make use of
* their service nor grant them access to his royal person,
* without consent of parliament.

" That all ships and goods on both sides be restored,

^ and that three hundred thousand pounds be given to the

' Scots by the English, for their friendly assistance and
' relief.

»• That all declarations, proclamations, &c. that have
' been published against the loyalty and dutifulness of his

' majesty's subjects of Scotland be recalled and suppress-
•^ ed ; and that at the close of the treaty of peace, the loy-

^ alty of his majesty's said subjects shall be made known
' at the time of public thanksgiving in all places, and par-

' ticularly in all parish churches of his majesty's dominions.
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^' That the garrisons of Berwick and Carlisle be remov-
^ ed, a!Ml all things be reduced to the state they were in
' before the late troubles.

^^ Whereas unity in religion, and uniformity in chureli
* government has been desired by the Scots, as a special
^ means for preserving the peace lietvveen both kingdoms,
* his majesty, icith the advice of both houses of parliament,
^ doth approve of the affection of his subjects of Scotland,
' in their desire of having a conformity of church govern-
' ment between the two nations. And as the parliament
* hath already taken into consideration the reformation of
< church government, so they will proceed therein in due
^ time, as shall best conduce to the glory of Grod, the peace
* of the church, and both kingdoms.

^^ That the Prince of Wales shall be permitted to repair
^ into Scotland, and reside there, as there shall be occasion.

"That his majesty will give ear to the informations of
' parliament, and when that is not sitting, to the council
^ and college of justice, so far as to make choice of some
' one of such, as they, by common consent, shall recommend
^ to places of trust in the council, the session, and other ju-
* dicatures. Or if his majesty shall think any other person
' fit, he shall acquaint his parliament, to the intent that if

^ by their information any just exception shall be made to

^ the said person, his majesty may nominate another.
^^ That some noblemen, &c. of the Scots nation, shall be

^ placed about the king; and that his majesty will endeav-
^ or to give just satisfaction to his people, with regard to

^ his placing none but persons of the reformed religion
^ about his own and the prince's person."

Then follows an act of oblivion, with exception to the

Scots prelates, and four others ; and in the close the rati-

fication of the whole in these words :

•^"^Be it enacted by his majesty, with the assent of the
^ lords and commons in this present parliament assembled,
^ that the said treaty, and all the articles thereof, be and
' stand forever ratified and established, and have the force,

* vigor, strength and authority of a law, statute, and act of
^ parliament. And his majesty for himself and his suc^

^ cessors promises, in verba principis, never to come in th?
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< contrail' of this statute and sanction, nor any thing therein

^ contained, but to hold tlie same in all points firm and sta-

<^ble, and cause it to be truly observed, according to the

* tenor and intent thereof, now and for ever. And the

* parliaments of both kingdoms respectively give full as-

* surance, and make public faith, for the true and faithful

•^observation of this treaty, &c. hinc inde, in all times to

^come."
Bishop Burnet very justly observes a collusion in the

king's approving the desire of his Scots subjects for uni-

formity of church government ; his majesty wished it as

much as they, but with a very different view ; the king
was for bringing them to the English standard, whereas
the Scots intended to bring the English to theirs ; howev-
er his majesty was resolved to contradict them in nothing,

that he might break the confederacy between the two na-

tions ; for lord Saville had now informed him of the cor-

respondence of some of the English nobility with the Scots,

which encouraged them to raise an army and march to the

borders ; he had shown him a copy of tlie letter,with the forg-

ed names oiEssex,Bedford,Mandeville,^wi\. others,exciting

them to assert the liberties of their church and natiori, and
promising all the assistance they could give with safety to

themselves. His majesty therefore resolved to gain over

the Scots, that he might be at liberty to prosecute the in-

viters, and recover his prerogative in England, which he
knew he could accomplish by the assistance of the Irish, if

the English puritans were left to themselves. The parlia-

ment were aware of the design, and therefore appointed
one lord and two commoners to follow his majesty to Scot-

land, in order to keep up a good correspondence with the

parliament of that nation, and to exhort them, since they
had gained their own liberties by the assistance of the En-
glish parliament, not to desert them till the English also

had recovered theirs.

The king set out post August 11, 1641, and arrived at

Edinburgh in three or four days ; the parliament met Au-
gust 19, when his majesty acquainted them in a most gra-

cious speech, that the end of his coming into his native

country, was to quiet the distractions of the kingdom, ^* and
^ this I mind (says his majesty) fully and cheerfully to per-
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' form, for I assure you, I can do nothing with more cheer-
\

' fulness than to give my people a general satisfaction
;

* wherefore not offering to endear myself to you in v/oi*ds,
\

* which is not my way, I desire in the first place to settle '

^ that which concerns religion, and the just liberties of this
j

^my native country, before I proceed to any other act."*
)

Accordingly his majesty allowed of their late proceedings
;

in opposing the English liturgy, and erecting tables in de- ;

fence of their liberties ; he confirmed the acts of their as- \

sembly at Glasgow, which declared, that //ze government
|

of the cimrcli by archbishops and hishojps ivas contrary to
,

the word of God, and ivas therefore abolished. The rever- \

€nd Mr. Henderson waited on the king as his chaplain, and i

was appointed to provide preachers for hini while he was
j

in that country, his majesty having declared, that be would !

conform to their manner of worship while he was among
\

them. Mr. Henderson had the rent of the royal chapel :

'

Mr. Gillespie had a pension, and the professors of the sev-
\

eral universities had their provisions augmented, by the
;

revenues formerly belonging to the bishops. His majesty
j

conferred titles of honor upon many of their gentry; and '

allpaities were so well pleased, that it was said, when his
!

majesty left the kingdom, that he departed a contented
j

king from a contented people.
\

No sooner was the king returned but the English bishops I

reproached his majesty with his concessions, especially for
i

admitting the English hierarchy to be contrary to the word ';

of God. They told him, he had unravelled tlie web which I

his father and himself had been weaving in that country
;

for above forty years, and instead of making the Scots his I

friends, he had only created a new thirst in the English
\

parliament to follow their example. These remonstrances

had such an influence upon the unhappy king, that he re- \

pented heartily of what he had done, and told Dr. Saun- i

derson afterwards bishop oi Lincoln , when he was in the ;

Isle of Wight, that two errors did much afflict him, his
1

consent-^ig to the earl of Strafford's death, and his abolish-
!

iiig episcopacy in Scotland ; and that if God should ever
|

restore him to the peaceable possession of his crown, he :

* Rushworth, part .3, vol. i. p. 383.
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would demonstrate his repentance by a public confession

a»d a voluntary penance (I think, says the Doctor) by go-

ing bare-foot from the Tower of London, or Whitehall, to

St. PauPs, and desiring the people to intercede with &od
for liim. This shews how much superstition still remaioed

in his majesty's make and constitution, when he could im-

agine, the going bare-foot through the streets could atone

for his mistakes ; and how little dependance was to be

had upon his promises and declarations ; that even in the

year 1648, when the necessity of his affairs obliged him to

consent to an uniformity of presbyterian guvermment in

'both nations, he could declare in private to his cJiaplain,

that if he was ever restored to his throne, he would do pub-

Mc penance for abolishing episcopacy in Scotland. Upon
the whole, the king's journey into his native country did

him no service ; for tliough the Scots were pleased with

his majesty's concessions, they durst not depend upon them
'as long as he was under the direction of the Qiieen and
the English bishops, and they continued to think them-

selves obliged from gratitude, affection, and interest, to cul-

tivate a good understanding with the English parliament,

and to assist them in recovering their religion and liberties.

Upon the day of thanksgiving for tiic pacification be-

tween the two nations, [September 7?] Bisliop Williams
dean of Westminster, without any direction from bis supe-

riors, composed nform ofprayer for the service of the day,

with which the house of commons were offiMided, and came
to this resolution, ^^ That the bishop of TAncoln had no

'power to set forth any prayer to be read on the public
' thanksgiving ; and that no minister is obliged to read the
' said prayer ; and the house is of opinion and doth order,
' that the said prayer be not read in the liberties of West-
* minster, or elswhere."-* Dr. Bitrges and Mr. Marshall
preached before the commons, and read the following or-

der, appointed by both houses to be published in all the

churches throughout England, with his majesty's consent.

•^ WHEREAS according to the act of this present

•^parliament, for confirmation of the treaty of pacification, it

* Nalson's Collections, vol. ii. p. 476-7.

Vol. II. 61
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' was desired by the commissioners of Scotland, that the
' loyalty and faithfulness of his majesty's subjects [of Scot-
*^land] might be made known at the time of thanksgiving,
•^ in all places, and particularly in all parish churches of his
' majesty's dominions ; which request was graciously con-
' descended to hy his majesty, and confirmed hy the said
' act : It i8 now ordered and commanded by both houses
' of parliament, that the same be effectually done in all par-

^ish churches throughout this kingdom, on Tuesday Sept.

^7? a,t the time of the public thanksgiving, by the respec-

^tive ministers of each parish, or their curates, who are
^ hereby required to read this present order in the church."

The order being read, the ministers declared, that not-

withstanding all which had passed in the late commotions,
the Scots nation were still his majesty's faithful and loyal

subjects. Thus as the calling and continuance of an En-
glish parliament, after twelve years interval was owing to

the marching of the Scots army into the north of England,
it was by the powerful support and assistance of that par-

liament, and the expense of a million of money, that the

Scots obtained the present 'pacification, with the full re-

covery of their kirk discipline and civil liberties.

In the midst of this ferment of the spirits of men, the

workings of opposite councils, and the taking the sword
out of the hands of the spiritual courts, it is not to be won-
dered that the state of religion was unsettled, and that men.

began to practise with some latitude in points of ceremony
and forms of worship. It has been observed, that in the

beginning of the year, the house of commons had ordered
commissioners to be sent into all the counties of England,
for removing the late innovations. June 28, it was further

ordered, " That neither university should do reverence to

' the communion-table." And Aug. 31, " That the church-
^ wardens of the several parishes shall forthwith remove
•^ the communion-table from the east end of the churches
^ where they stand altarwise, and take away the rails and
^ level the chancels, as before the late innovations." Upon
complaint of the want of sermons, and that the incumbents
in many places would not admit preachers into their pul-
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pits, though the parish maintained them, it was ordered,,

June 14, " That the deans and chapters of all cathedrals

' he required and enjoined, to suffer the inhabitants to have

^free liberty to have a sermon preached in their cathedrals
* every Sunday in the afternoon." July 13, ordered, ''^That

*in all parochial churches where there is no preaching in

* the afternoon, if the parishioners will not maintain a con-
* formable lecturer at their own charge, the parson or vicar

* shall give way to it, unless he will preach himself." Sep-
tember 6, ordered, ^' That it be lawful for the parishioners

^of any parish to set up a lecture, and maintain an ortho-
^ dox minister, at their own charge, to preach every Lord's
* day where there is no preaching, and to preach one day
* every week where there is no weekly lecture."^ But not-

withstanding these votes, some bishops inhibited preaching
on Sundays in the afternoon ; and in particular Dr. Mon-
tague, bishop of Norwich, upon which the commons voted^,

*' That his lordship's inhibition of the reverend Mr. Cartel'

' to preach in his own parish church, was void, and that
* every minister may preach in his oicn parish church as
^ often as he pleases.'^

Many petitions being sent from divers counties for

preaching ministers, a committee of forty members of the

house, called the Committeefor preaching tMinisters^wsLS

appointed to send ministers where there were vacancies,

and to provide for their maintenance.* These gentlemen
recommended many of the late silenced ministers, as the

reverend Mr. Case, Marshal, Sedgwick, and Burroughs,
whom some of the vicars refused to admit into their pulpits,

or at least dissuaded their parishioners from hearing them,
upon which some of them were required to attend the com-
mittee ; and because great complaints were made to the

house, of the idleness and viciousness of the country cler-

gy, another committee v/as appointed to examine into such
complaints, and was called the Committee for scandalous
Ministers.

-^

§ Nalson's Collections, vol. ii. p. 288, 383, 475.
* Clarendon, vol. i. p. 295.

t " By scandalous ministers (says Dr. Grey) no more was meant than
' the being truly orthodox, truly conformable to the rules and orders of
'the church, and faithful and obedient subjects to his majesty." It is

jsuf&cient to oppese to this round assertion of Dr. Grey, an authoritv
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The Cu\y before the recess of the parliament, [Se^jt. 8,

1641] it was resolved by the commons, ^^ That the Lord's
^ day should be duly observed and sanctified ; that all dan-
^ eing, or other sports either before or after divine service,

<^ be forborn and restrained ; and t'lat the preaching (rod's

^ word be promoted in the afternoon, in the several church-
^ es and chapels of this kingdom ; and that ministers and
* preachers be encouraged thereunto. The chancellors of

^ the two universities," the heads of colleges, all patrons,

^vicars, and church-wardens, are to make certificate of the

^ performance of these orders ; and all defaulters to be re-

^ turned to parliament before the 30th of October next.

—

^ Ordered further, That all crucifixes, scandalous pictures

^of any one or more persons of the trinity, and all images
<^ of the Virgin Mary shall be taken away and abolished;
^ and that all tapers, candlesticks, and basins, be removed
^ from the communion-tabie.—That all corporal reverences

^ at the name of Jesus, or towards the east end of the church,

^ chapel, or chancel, or towards the communion-table, be

•^forborn.''!! These orders to be observed in all cathedral

not to be controverted, that of Fuller (Church History, b. xi. p. 207.)

He informs us, that some of the clergy were outed for their affection to

the king's cause merely, and many were charged with delivering false

doctrine, whose positions were found at tlie least disputable : and urg'^

es, thiit many of the complainers were factious people, and the witnes-

ses against the clergy seldom deposed on oath
;
yet, after these deduc-

tions, he allows that ?n«i2^ were outed for their misdemeanors ^ and

adds, " Some of their offences were so fdid, it is a shame to report them,
' crying to justice for punishment." He appears indeed, to have his

doubts, whether their crimes were sufficiently proved: for if the proof

were perfect, the persons ought to have lost their lives, and not their

livings only. This is, however, a proof against Dr. Grey's unlimited

assertion, that in many instances the imputation of scandalous crimes,

supported by considerable evidence at least, was the ground of proceed-

ing. Mr. Baxter tells us, that it was no sooner understood, that the

committee was formed, than multitudes in all counties came up with

petitions against their ministers. Two centuries of the names of scan-

dalous ministers, their places, and articles proved against them, were

published by Mr. White, the chairman of the committee: and moder-

ate men were grieved to see so much ignorance, and such gross immo-
ralities exposed to the derision of the world. And yet Dr. Grey could

say, tliat scandalous ministers meant no more than the loyal and ortho-

dox. Baxter's Life, part 1, p. 19, Folio. Ed.

II
Nalson's Collections, vol. ii. p. 482,
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ami eollegrate churches and chapels, in the two iHiiversi-

ties, hy the respective officers and mioistei's of these pla-

ces, and by the readers and benchers of the inns of conrt.^

The house of lords consented to some of these resolu-

tions, but not to all ; they agreed in their committee, *• That
•^ no rails should be placed about the eoiiimunion-table,

< where there were none already, but not to tiie pulling

down of all that were set up ; tbat all chancels raised

within fifteen years past should be levelled ; that images

of the trinity should be abolished, without limitation of

time ; and all images of the Virgin Mary erected within

twenty years past/'J But as for bowing at the name of

Esus, they insisted that it should be left indifferent. So
at when the question was put, to agree or not to agree

dth the resolutions of the commons, it passed in the neg-

tive, eleven against nine. The commons therefore pub-

ished their resolutions apart, and desired the people to

Wait patiently for the intended reformation, without any
disturbance of the worship of God, and of the peace of the

/ Eiugdom. Upon which the lords in a heat appointed their

I

order of Jan. 19, 1610-1 already mentioned, to be reprint-

ed,* "That divine service should be performed as it is ap-

pointed by act of parliament ; and that all who disturb

Uhat wholesome order shall be severely punished accord-
* ing to law. That all parsons, vicars, and curates, in their

^ several parishes, do forbear to introduce any rites or cer-

^ emonies that may give offence, otherwise than those that

^are established by the laws of the land." This was vot-

ed by twelve of the lord's present, the other six entering

their protest ;t after which both houses adjourned for six

weeks. Mr. Rcqrin observes,
||
That there seems no ne-

cessity for the lords to renew this order ; and that it was
done out of spleen and revenge, because the commons had
made a declaration against innovations, and it Avas not

doubted but the bishops were the chief authors of it.

Lord Clarendon represents the putting these orders of

the house of commons in execution, as a transcendaut pre-

§Rushworth, part 3, vol. i. p. 3S6.

|Nalsoii's Collections, vol. ii. p. 482, 1S3.
* Rushvvorth. part 3, vol. i. p. 387. Clarendon, vol. i. p. 293.

t Nalsou's Collections, vol. ii. p. 485. || Vol. ii. p. 382. Folio.
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sumption, and a breach of the privilege of the house of

lords ; and though in one place his lordship acknowledges,
that little or nothing of moment was done in pursuance of

the orders of the two houses, yet upon this occasion he
saysjf ^' That seditious and factious persons caused the
•^ windows to be broken down in churches, tore away the
^ rails, removed the communion-tables, and committed ma-
' ny insolent and scandalous disorders, and that if any op-
' posed them they were sent for before the committee." But
the fairest account of this matter may be gathered from Mr.
Pym's report to the house at their first meeting after th(

recess. " The committee of religion (says he) have sen:

down divers of your declarations into the country, anl

have found, that in some places where there were goot
ministers they were retained, and in other places neg
leeted. We cannot say there have been any great tu-

mults, though the execution of the orders of the house, has

occasioned something tending that w^ay. In some parish-

es they came to blows, and in others they would have
done the like, if care had not been taken to prevent it.

At St. Giles's Cripplegate, the parishioners were almost
at daggers drawing about the rails of the communion-ta-
ble, which they would not suffer to be removed. The
like opposition was made to the orders of the house at

St. George, Southwark, St. Mary, Woolnoth, St. Bo-
tolph, Aldersgate, and a few other places 5 but in most
places they were quiet."

If the innovations complained of were according to law,

neither lords nor commons had authority to remove them^

for in a time of public peace and tranquillity a vote of par-

liament cannot suspend or set aside the laws, but if they

were apparently contrary to law, I do not see why either

house of parliament, or even the parishioners themselves,

by a vote of their vestry, might not order them to be taken

away. Remarkable are the words of Sir Edward Deering
to this purpose ; " The orders of the house (says he) are,

' doubtless, powerful, ifgrounded upon the laws ofthe land;
' upon this warrant we may, by an order, enforce any
^ thing that is undoubtedly so grounded; and by the same
^ rule we may abrogate whatsoever is introduced contrary

t Clarendon, vol. i. p. 395.
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eto the undoubted foundation of your laws; but we may
i not rule and govern by arbitrary and disputable orders,

e especially in matters of religion/'*

The lords disapproved of the tumultuous attempts of pri-

vate persons, and punished them severely. Complaint
being made by the inhabitants of St. Saviour^s Southwark,
of certain persons who had pulled down the rails of the

communion-table in an insolent and riotous manner, they

were sent for into custody, and having been heard by their

counsel at the bar of the house, the churchwardens of the

parish were ordered to set up new rails, at the cost and char-

ges of the offenders, in the manner they had stood for fifty

years before, but not according to the model of the four or

five last years.t The rioters also were enjoined to make a

public confession of their fault in the body of the church
on a sabbath day, when the congregation should be pres-

ent, and to stand committed to the Fleet, during the pleas-

ure of the house.| Upon another complaint of the parish-

ioners of St. Olave's Southwark, against others t)iat had
made a tumult in their church, and used irreverent speech-

es during the administration of the sacrament ; the delin-

quents were sent for into custody, and after hearing they
were committed to the King's-bench for six months, with-

out bail or mainprize ; and ordered to stand upon an high
stool in Cheapside and in Southwark, for two hours on a
market day, and to acknowledge their fault publicly : They
were also fined twenty pounds, and to find sureties for

their good behavior ; but when they had been imprison-
ed about a month, upon their humble petition, and acknow-
ledgment of their misdemeanors, they were released.

||

If we may give credit to the petition from Canterbury,
things were every where in great confusion ; for it says,
" That the religion and government by law established,
* has been of late most miserably distracted by ill-affected

* persons, by whose means the houses of God are profan-
' ed, and in part defaced ; the ministers of Christ are con-
' temned and despised ; the ornaments, and many utensils
* of the church are abused ; the liturgy book of common

* Rushworth, vol. i. parts, p. 391. t Nalsou's Coll. vol. ii. p. 271, 322.

\ Nalson's Coll. vol. ii. p. 291, 392.
f|
lb. p. 395i
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* prayer depraved and neglected ; that absolute model of i

Sprayer, iha Lord^s prayer, YiWfiQd; the sacraments of the
\

' gospel, in gome places, rudely administered, in other plac- :

' es omitted ; solemn days of fasting observed, and appoint- .<

' ed by private persons ; marriages illegally solemnized ; <

' burials uncharitably performed ; and the very fundament-
;

' als of religion subverted by the publication of a new creed,

'

•^and teaching the abrogation of the moral law; many of- i

^Tensive sermons are preached, and many impious pam-
:;

^phlets printed. '^ Lord Clarendon says,* " That the pul-
\

•^ pits were supplied with seditious and schismatical preach-
|

' ers. That in order to poison the hearts of the king's sub-
'

•jeets, care was taken to place such ministers and lectur-
|

^ ers in the most popular towns and parishes, as abhorred
|

' the present government and temperature of the church and
j

^ state ; and then adds, I am conjident there was notfrom [

'^ the beginning of this 'parliament, one orthodox or learned]

'man recommended by them to any church in England .'^^

4

Strange ! when scarce one was recommended who had not
i•&^

been educated in our own universities, and subscribed all i

the doctrinal articles of the church of England ! But his
i

majesty's language is more severe in his declaration of Au-
gust 12, 164S. "Lender pretence of encouraging preach-

i

' ing (says lie) they have erected lectures in severa\ parish-
|

^es^ and commended such lecturers as were men of noJ

^learning nor conscience, but furious promoters of the most
j

^ dangerous innovations ; many having taken no orders,';

^ yet were recommended by members of either house to
j

* parishes ; and when mechanic persons have been brought^
"' before them for preaching in churches, and have confess-

j

'^ed the same, tliey have been dismissed without punish-]

^ment, and hardly with reprehension. All persons of)

'' learning, and eminency, in preaching, and of sober and
|

•^ virtuous conversation; of great examples in their lives,

)

"and even such as among these men had been of greatest;
'' estimation, and suffered somewiiat for them, were dis-

1

^countenanced, and such men cherished, who boldly

|

^preached against the government of the church, against

i

^ the book of common-prayer, against our kingly, lawful

)

^ power, and against our person. Further, a license even
i

* Vol. 1. p. 395. J
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^ to treason is atlraitted ia pulpits, and persons ignorant in

* learning and understanding, turbulent and seditious in

* disposition, scandalous in life, and unconformable in opin-

^ion to the laws of tlie land, are imposed upon parishes,

* to infect and poison the minds of our people.''

What character the parliament divines had for learning,

for orthodoxy of doctrine, and sobriety of manners, will

appear hereafter. The commons in their reply to his ma-
jesty's declaration, denied the whole of this charge, and
averred, " that they were careful in their inquiries into the
* learning and morality of those whom they recommended;
^ that they were not for encouraging faction and schism,

<but for preferring those who were for a parliamentary re-

* formation in church and state. That they had shown their

^ resentments against mobs and tumults, and against the
^ preaching of laymen ;"* for when they were informed that

Dr. Rohinson, Spencer, Banks, Diirant, and Green, being

mere laymen, had presumed to preach publicly, they sent

for them, [June 7] and reprimanded them by their speaker

in these words : The Jiouse has a great distaste ofyour pro-
ceedings ; and if you offend at any time in the like kind

again, this house will take care you shall he severely pun-
ished.

Far be it from me to apologize for the furious preachers

of these times ; though it will appear hereafter, that the

^ complaints of the royalists are very much exaggerated. It

was certainly a great disadvantage to the parliament's

cause, that they could i^ot get a good supply oflearned and
able preachers, the keys of admission into holy orders be-

ing at this time in the hands of the bishops, who were ve-

ry strict in their examination into the political principles of

those they ordained ; this reduced the committee to the ne-

cessity of admitting some few who came well recommend-
ed from New-England Dr Scotland, and had been only or-

dained by presbyters ; and such young students, who, pro-

ducing their testimonials from the universities, were allow-

ed to preach for some time as candidates. They were un-

der the like disadvantage as to presentations or inductions,

most of them being in the hands of the king and the bishops.

* Nalson's collections, vol. ii. p. 265, 2'\0.

Vol. II. 6S
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The archbishop of Canterbury coutiuued to ordain cler- .

gymeii of his own principles in the Tower; whereupon the

house of lords ordered, [October 28] that his jurisdiction

should be sequestered, and administered by his inferior offi-

cers, till he should be acquitted of the charge of high treason

that was against him. His pmce often admitted such cler-

gymen to livings as were obnoxious to the two houses, in-

somuch that the lords found it necessary to enjoin him to

acquaint their house with the names of such persons as he

nominated to any ecclesiastical benefice, promotion, or dig-

nity, within his disposal, to be approved of first by the

house, before they were collated or instituted. On the

other hand, when a minister was chosen by t!ie parishion-

ers, and recommended to his grace for admission, if he

did not like his principles and character, he would either

except against him, or suffer the living to lapse to the

crown. This created him new enemies, and kept alive the

resentments of the commons. At length the archbishop

acquainted the king with his case, who sent him a peremp-

tory letter, refjuirlng him " that as often as any benefice, or

' other spiritual promotion, should become void within bis

^ gift, to dispose of it only to such persons as his majesty
^ should nominate ; and that if either or both houses should
* command him otherwise he should then let it fall in lapse

' to the crown." As soon as the houses were acquainted

with tliis, they published an order of their own, requiring

the archbishop to dispose of no benefice or spiritual promo-

tion that should become void at any time before his trial,

without the leave and order of the two houses at Westmin-
ster. Such was the struggle between the king and parlia-

ment for the pulpits ! It being thought of great consequence

on both sides, to fill them with men of their own principles,

who would be zealous in the cause in which they were

severally engaged.

All the bishops were under a cloud, and in no degree of

favor either with the parliament or people, except the bish-

op of Lincoln, who having some years been in prison, had

no share in the late innovations. This prelate, in the re-

cess of parliament, visited his diocese: and exhorted the

people in his sermons to keep their lawful ministers, and
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not go after tub preachprs in conventicles. He acquainted
them with the laws, and told theui that no power could
protect them fro n the penalty of statutes unrepealed.
^ Look back (says his lordship) from the beginning of queen.
* Elizabeth. Can the gospel stand better against the cliurch

'of Rome than it has done under the bishops, liturgy, and
' canons ? Therefore don't abandon the good old way, for

' another which you do not know how much evil may be
' in it." But his rhetoric had very little efl'ect ; nor did
the parliament approve of his conduct, at a time when his

majesty was out of the kingdom, and when it was resolv-

ed io attempt some considerable alteration in the hierarchy.

The distractions in the state were no less threatening
than those of the church. The plague was in the city of

London, which dispersed the members, so that they could
hardly make a house. The disbanding the army infested

the roads with highway-men, insomuch that it was hardly
safe to travel from one town to another. The officers (many
of whom were papists) crowded to London, and took lodg-

ings about Covent-Garden and Whitehall, under pretence
of receiving the remainder of their pay ; these behaved
with unusual insolence, and struck terror into the minds
of the people. The mob was frequently up in one part of
the town or another ; one while they threatened the pope's
nuncio, and another while the queen mother, upon which
they retired out of the kingdom ; but the queen herself

stood by her friends ; she had a convent of capuchins in

her court, and protected great numbers of the king's sub-

jects and others, from the sentence of the laws. Tlie lord

mayor was commanded to bring in a list of popist recusants

about London ; and all the papists in the several counties

were ordered to be disarmed ;
'^ which though it had little

^or no effect (says lord Clarendon^) served to keep up
'^ fears and apprehensions in the people of dangers and de-
'^ signs ;" which will appear presently not to have been
groundless. This was the melancholy state of ths nation,

when on a sudden it was thunder-struck with the surpris-

ing news of one of the most barbarous massacres of the

protestants in L'eland, that the records of any age or na-

tion can produce.

* Vol i. p. 290,
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Lord Clarendon is ofopinion, that the parliament, instead

of adjocraiug, should now have broken up and returned^,

home, since the principal grievance of church and state had
been redressed, and the constitution secured by the act for

trieytsiial parliaments. But not to trouble the reader with

affairs of state ; what religious grievances were actually

redressed? except the shortening the,, power of the spirit-

ual courts, by the acts for a,bolishing the court of high com-

mission and star-chamber P not one of the late innovatiops

were abolished by law ; nor was there any alteration in

the liturgy, or form of church government. The sole pow-
er of the bishops in ordination smd jurisdiction remained
to be regulated ; nor was there any reformation of deans

and chapters : all which the puritans hoped for and expect-

ed. In short, the whole government of the church remain-

ed entire, notwithstanding the fierce attacks of the commons
against it. The act for triennial parliaments, will appear

not to have been a sufficient security to the constitution, if

we consider how many acts of parliament the king and his

arbitrary ministers had broke through the last fifteen years;

that his majesty had still the same principles, and was like

to be in the same hands upon the dissolution of this parlia-

ment. Besides, it was said that these laws had been ex-

torted from him by force, and therefore were not binding;

and if a parliament should be called after three years, that

it was dissolvable at pleasure ; so that in all probability

things would have returned to the old channel if the par-

liament had now dissolved themselves. Supposing there-

fore, but not admitting, that the principal grievances of

church and state had been redressed, I leave it with the

reader, whether in the present situation of affairs, a mere
redress of past grievances was sufficient without some se-

curity against the return of the like in time to come.

Among the remarkable divines who died about this time

was Dr. John Davenant bishop of Salishury, born in Lon-
don, and educated a fellow-commoner in Queen's- college,

Cambridge, of which he was afterwards master, and lady
Margaret professor in the same university. He was a
celebrated calvinist, and one of those divines appointed by
king James to represent the church of England at the syn-
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otl of Doit, where he behaved with great prudence and
moderation ; and upon his return to Enghmd was prefer-

red to the bishopric of Salisbury ; but in the beginning of

the reign of king Charles he became obnoxious to the court,

for venturing to preach on the doctrine of jjredestinatioiiy

contrary to his majesty's declaration, and was forced to

make his submission before the privy council. He was a

quiet and peaceable prelate, humble and charitable, a strict

observer of the sabbath, an enemy to the pomp and luxury

of the clergy, and one who lamented the high proceedings

of the court. He had a great reputation in foreign parts

for profound learning, and an unblemished life ; and after

he had enjoyed his bishopric about twenty years, ended
his days in peace and honor, April 20, 1641, a little before

the beginning of the troubles tliat afterwards came upon
the church and kingdom. || He died of a consumption, and
a few hours before his death prayed pathetically for a quar-

ter of an hour ; blessing God for his fatherly correction,

forasmuch as his tvhale life having been full of mercy, he

had been ready to doubt^ whether he was a true child of God
till his last sickness.^

Dr. Richard Montague bishop of Norwicn, was a divine

of a diiferent character ; he was born in Westminster, edu-

cated in Eaton-college, and afterwards fellow of King's-

college. Mr. Fuller says he was a celebrated Grecian,

and church antiquary, well read in the fathers, but a su-

perstitious admirer of church ceremonies.* He was a thor-

ough arminian, a creature of archbishop Laud^s, and an

II
Fuller's Worthies, b. ii, p. 207, and Churcli History, b. xi. p. 176.

§ This eminent ami worthy prelate was a benefactor to Qaeen's-eol-

lege in Cambridge; giving to it the perpetual advowsons of the recto-

ries of Cheverel-Magna and Newton-Tony in Wiltshire, and a rent-^

charge of 3il. lOs. per annum for the founding of two bible-clerks, and
buying books for the library in the same college. Biogr, Britan. vol.

iv. 2d edit. p. 631. Ed.'

* Fuller's words, as Dr. Grey observes, are, " But all his diocese be-

' ingnot so well skilled in antiquity as himself, some charged him with

'superstitious urging of ceremonies." He is allowed to have urged

ceremonies ; but according to Fuller and Dr. Grey, that is not super-

stition, though they be unauthorised by scripture, if t-iey be sanctioned

by antiquity. Ed.
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ill instrument between the king and parliament in the late
\

times, and therefore voted unfit for any church preferment ; i

but when the king resolved to govern without parliaments,
^

his majesty preferred him first to the bishopric of Chiches-

ter, and then to Norwich, where he shewed his zeal for
s

the church, by a vigorous and illegal prosecution of the
\

puritans. He was accused by the present parliament, for \

superstitious innovations ; and would no doubt have felt i

their resentments, if he had not gone (as Mr. Ftdler ex-
;

presses itf) a more compendious way, to answer for all
'

his proceedings in the high court of heaven. He died
\

April 13, 1641.
;

The Rev. M.v. John Eaton,^ . A., and vicar ofWickham-
Market, was born in Kent 157^? and of a peculiar mould,

\

(says Mr. Eachard^X) very paradoxical in his opinions, '

and reckoned a great antinomian, and one of the founders
:

of that sect, for which he more than once suffered impris-
!

onment. His chief performance was a book entitled. The {

Honeycomb offree justification by Christ alone ; for which

lie was imprisoned in the Grate-house at Westminster.

Mr. Eachard admits, that by means of his zeal, his ex-
|

emplary patience, and piety, he was exceedingly admired

in the neighborhood where he lived, and strangely valued
j

for many years after his death. In truth, though he com-
]

mitted some mistakes in his assertions about the doctrines
j

of grace, he was nevertheless (says Mr. Archdeacon) a i

pattern of faith, holiness, and clieerfulness in his suffer-
|

ings, to succeeding generations. He died in the 67th year
|

of his age.
3

t Book xi. p. 194. ^ Ath. Ox. vol. ii. p. 1-6.
!
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CHAP. X.

From the re-assembling of the Parliament, to the King's

leaving his Palace of Whitehall, Jawiiar?^ 10, 1641-S.
'

BEFORE his majesty left Scotland, advice came to

London [Nov. 1] of a general insurrection of the papists

in Ireland, and of a most cruel and bloody massacre of the

protestants of that kingdom.* The project of an insurrec-

tion was formed in the months of March and April, 1641,

not without the privity of the English court, and executed

Oct. 23 following; no information of it having been given

to the protestants till the very night before it was to take

place, when it was too late to prevent the effects of it in the

country, and almost to save the city of Dublin itself. When
the express that brought the news was read in the house, it

produced a general silence for a time, all men being struck

with horror. When it was told without doors it flew like

fliashes of lightning, and spread universal terror over the

whole kingdom. Every day, and almost every hour, pro-

duced new messengers of misery, who brought further in-

telligence of the merciless cruelty of the papists towards

* A fair judgment of this Ijorrid affair, it may l»e observed, cannot be

formed vviUiout considering it in connexion with the causes that led

to it. It shouhl be viewed as the result of various circumstances, which
for a course of years had irritated the miuds of the Irish, and at last

raised them to a pitch of phrenzy and cruelty, of which we cannot read

without being shocked at the recital. The Irish had been pursued with

a constant, rigorous, and unremitting persecution. They had suffered

extortions, imprisonments, and excommunications. Their estates had
been seized under the pretext of a judicial enquiry into defective titles,

in which enquiry verdicts against them were extorted from jurors. They
hiid been lieavily taxed for their superstitions, and totally precluded the

exercise of their religion. Their application to Charles I. for a toler-

ati'tn had been scornfully rejected, in consequence of a protestation

against it drawn up by the primcite Usher, and twelve bishops. The
detail of their siifferings may be seen in ".Jones's letter to the united
* Societies of Belfast." By which it will appear, that from the refor-

mation they had been the victims of religious persecution and civil de-

va.<tation ; ;io (to use the author's words) almost to justify, but cer-

tainly to extenuate the dreadful ensuing period of 1641. Ed.
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the poor protestants, whose very name they threatened to

extirpate out of the kingdom.

On the day appointed, between twenty and thirty thou-

sand of the native Irish appeared in arms in the northern

coimtiesj and having secured the principal gentlemen, and
seized their eiiects, they murdered the common people in

cold blood, forcing many thousands to fly from their houses

arjd settlements, naked into the bogs and woods, where they

perished with hunger and cold. No ties of friendship,

neighborhood, or consanguinity, were capable of softening

their obdurate hearts, in a cause vvhich they called the

cause ofloyalty and religion. Some they whipped to death ;

others they stript naked and exposed to shame, and then

drove them, like herds of swine, to perish in the mountains

;

many hundreds were drowned in rivers ; some had their

throats cut ; others were dismembered. With some the

execrahle villains made themselves sport, trying who could

hack deepest into an Englishman's flesh. Husbands were
cut to pieces in presence of their wives; wives and young
virgins abused in the sight of their nearest relations ; nay
they taught their children to strip and kill the children

of the English, and dash out their brains against the

stones. Forty or fifty thousand were massacred after this

manner in a few days, without distinction of age, sex, or

quality, before they suspected their danger, or had time to

provide for their defence. In a few weeks the insurrection

was so genera], that they took possession of whole coun-

tfes, murdering the inhabitants, plundering their houses,

and killing or driving away their cattle. Multitudes of

poor distressed creatures and families fled naked and half

starved first to Bublin, and from thence to England, with

death and despair in their countenances. At length the

Irish army having ravaged all the northern counties, block-

ed up the city of Dublin itself, with all the poor distressed

protestants who had taken sanctuary in it ; but not being

masters of the sea, the city was relieved, and part of the

country secured, till the parliament was at leisure to pour
out all their vengeance upon the heads of the murderers,

by the liands of the victorious and terrible Oliver Crom-
ivell.
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The frequent expresses which pressed one after another

to England, with the multitudes of distressed creatures that

got passage into several parts of the kingdom, filled the

hearts of all true protestants with infinite conjectures, and
prodigious imaginations of treasonable designs against this

as well as the neighboring kingdom. They were afraid,

and not without reason, that a second part of this tragedy

might be acted on themselves ; the parliament therefore or-

dered themselves a guard of train-bands, and entered im-

mediately into measures to secure the nation from the im-

pending storm.

But before we dismiss the Irish insurrection and massa-

cre, it will not be improper to trace it from its original,

and enquire into the authors, and the several parties con-

cerned in it. The earl o{ Antrim and sir Phelim O^JVealj

who were at the head of the Irish catholics, having ac-

quainted the pope's nuncio, and some of the priests about

the queen, how easily they could assume the government of

Ireland, and assist the king against the English puritans,

letters were wrote in the queen's name, and perhaps in the

king's,* authorising them to take up arms and seize the

government.J The Irish received the orders witli plea-

sure ; and concluded further among themselves, that it was
necessary at the same time to extirpate the protestants out

of that kingdom before they could with safety transport

their army into England. That this was their design, ap-

pears from their remonstrance, published upon the very day

* Dr. Grey is severe in his animadversions on Mr. Neal's insinuation,

that the Ens;!ish eourt and even the king were privy to the Irish insur-

rection. Bishop Warbiirton, on the same ground, has impeached our

author's candor and impartiality : our reply to whom, in the two fol-

lowing notes, will serve as an answer to Dr. Grey. I will add here,

that Mr. Baxter says, " that the soberer part could not believe that the
' Irish rebels had the king's commissio'i." (His Life, p. 29. folio.) A
deed was passed on the credulous with that name, by affixing to it the

great seal taken off from some grant or patent. The distinction which
Mr. Neal aflervvards makes between the insurrection and the massa-

cre, is justified by what bishop Burnet asserts in a passage quoted ia

the beginning of the paragraph, where this distinction occurs. Rush-
v.orth's Collection, part. iii. vol. i. p. 403. Ed.

:j:Prynne's Introduction, p. 220, to 252. Burnet's History, Life nnd
Times, vol. i. p. 55. Edinburgh edit. Rushwortb. vol. iv. p. 398, &c.

Vol. II; 63
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of the insurrection, in which they say, ^^ That having gome
^ liberty of religion granted them by the king, they perceiv-

'^ed the parliament was wresting his majesty's prerogative

*from him, in order to extinguish their religion ; therefore

^to support his majesty's prerogative^ and to confirm his

^ royal and ever happy love to them, they had taken up
^ arms ; and accordingly bound themselves to oue another
' by the following oath :

" THAT they would maintain the Moman Catholic

'religion ; that they would hear true faith and allegiance

'to the king and his heirs, and defend him and them with
' their lives and estates^ against all persons that should en-

' deavor to supjpress the prerogative, or do any acts contra-

' ry to regal government, to the power and privilege ofpar-

'Uaments, and to the rights and privileges of the subjectJ'

They called themselves the queen^s army, and published

a proclamation from their camp at Newry, declaring that

they acted by the king's commission, under the great seal

of Scotland, dated at Edinburgh Oct. i, 1641, and by let-

ters under his sign manual, of the same date with the com-
mission ; which I believe, with lord Clarendon, was a for-

gery : though it is a little unaccountable, that his majesty

should never by any public act or declaration of Ms own
clear himself of so vile a calumny. However, though the

king gave out no commission,^ there is too much reason to

believe, that the queen and her popish council, and even

the king himself, were not unacquainted with the design

of an insurrection before it took place ; and that her ma-
jesty gave it all the countenance she could with safety :

but when these bloody butcherers over-acted their parts to

such a degree, as to massacre near two hundred thousand

§ Bishop Warburton taxes the following insinuations against the king

jts being •' certainly very unjnst and groundless." Tlie reader will ob-

serve, that Mr.'Neal's insinuations go no further than fhat the king

was acquainted with, if he did not encourage, the design of the Irish to

appear in arms. He by no means charges him with consenting or being

privy to the massacre. As to the liand he had in the rebellion, two mod-
ern h!:il()riaus have, with great candor, fully stated the evidence pro

ttnd con. Dr. Harris in his lii'e of Charles I. p. 336—351. And Mrs.

Maeauiay, vol. iii. p. 84)—93, the note. From the arguments stated by

these writers it will appear, that there were certainly g^rounds for Mr.
Neal'a insinuations, and if so, they cannot be very unjust..

i
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protestaiits in cold blood, io make way for their tyranny, it

was time for all parties to disown thera.

Bishop Burnet observes, *^ That in the first design of an

< insurrection there was no thought o'l amassacre : this

^ came into their heads as they were contriving methods of

* executing it ; and as the people were governed by the

* priests, these were the men that set on the Irish to all the

^ blood and cruelty that followed." There was a consul-

tation at the abbey of Multifernan in the county of West'

Meath, where it was debated, what course should be ta-

ken with the protestants ; some were for expelling them,

as the king of Spain did the Moors ; others pressed to have

them universally cut off; but not coming to a conclusion,

they left tlie army to act at discretion.* How far the

pope's nuncio and the queen's council might be consulted

about the massacre, is a secret ; if we distinguish between

the insurrection, in order to assume tlie government into

the bauds of the Irish papists, and the massacre which at-

tended it, we may conclude without any breach of charity,

tliat the English courtj admitted of the former, though they

might wash their hands of the latter.

The parliament, in their declaration of March 9, 164<1,

say, that the rebellion in Ireland was framed and contriv-

ed in England, and that they had taken several deposi.

tions, proving, that the English imiiists were to rise about

the same time ;t that the rebels said they acted by the

king's authority ; that they called themselves the queen^S

army, and declared, that their jjiirpose was to come to En-
gland after they had done in Ireland, to recover the royal

prerogative, icrestedfrom him by the puritan faction in the

house of commons. Mr. Pym declared in parliament, that

several disbanded oflBcers and soldiers of the king's army
went over to Ireland, and listed among the rebels by the

king's express warrant, which his majesty denied; but

when the matter was examined, it appeared that his au-

*Nalson's Collections, vo]. H. p. 633.

\\ihy the court here be meant tjie king, liishop >yarbiirton con-

demns Mr.Neal, as " scandalously isneharittible." It is most reasonable

to explain Mr. Neal by himself; and the parties whom he particular-

ized, in this very sentence, are the queen and tiie pope's nuncio. Ed.

t Rapin, vol. ii. p. 419, 420, folio edit.
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thority had been abused by some who were very uear his

person.

The concern of the court in this dark affair is further ev-

ident, from the relation of the earl oi Essex, who told bish-

op Biivnet, " That he had tdken all the pains he could to

' enquire into the original of the Irish massacre, but could
^ not see reason to believe the king was accessary to it

;

^ but he did believe that the queen did hearken to the prop-
' ositions made by the Irish, who undertook to take the

^ government of Ireland into their hands, which they
^ thought they could easily perform, and then they prom-
^ ised to assist the king, against the hot spirits at West-
' minster. With this the insurrection began, and all the

^ Irish believed the queen encouraged it."

There was a farther discovery of this fact at the resto-

ration of King Charles II. when the marquis oi Antrim,

who had been at the head of the rebellion, and whose es-

tate had been coniiscated, finding himself like to be exclu-

ded the act of indemnity, came to London to petition his

majesty to examine the warrants he had acted upon. Ac-
cordingly a committee of council was appointed, and the

marquis produced some letters from the king, which did

not amount to a full proof; but in one of them the king

says, that he w^as not then at leisure, but referred himself

to the queen\s letter, and said, that was all one as if he

writ himself^ Upon this foundation the marquis produc-

ed a series of his own letters to the queen, in which he

gave her an account of every one of those particulars that

were laid to his charge, and shewed the grounds he icent

upon, and desired her majesty^s direction to every one of
these ; and he had answers ordering him to do as he did.

* To invalidate the argument drawn from the defence which the mar-
quis of Antrim set up, Dr. Grey urges, that the marquis had not the

least concern in the massacre or first insurrection, and refers to the ev-

idence of this produced by the Rev. Thomas Cart, in a piece entitled,

" The Irish Massacre set in a true light," 1715. Dr. Harris notices

the same argument, as advanced by Mr. Hume; but he denies the

matter and says, that " nothing is more certain than that Antrim had a
'• hand in the first rebellion in Ireland." Of this he brings various

proofs. Life of Charles I. p. 350. Ed,
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This affair (says the bishop^) the queen herself, who was
then at court, espoused with great zeal, and said, she was

bound to save him. So a report was drawn up by the com-

mittee, declaring, That he had fully justified himself in

every thing ; but the earl of JS*ortlmmhevland, who was

chairman, refused to set his hand to it, saying. He ivas sor-

ry the marquis had iirodiiced such warrants ; but he did

vui think that they ought to serve his turn, for he did not

believe that any warrantfrom the king or queen could jus-

tify so much bloodshed, in so many black instancps as were

laid against him. Upon the earl's refusing to sign the re-

port the rest of the committee declined it, and there it dropt;

whereupon the king himself writ over to the duke of Or-

mond, that he had so vindicated himself, that he must get

liim included in the act of indemnity ; but the lord Maza-
rine and others not being satisfied to give their vote in fa-

vor of such a criminal, notwithstanding the instructions

they had received from England, the marquis was obliged

in his own defence to produce in the house of commons a

letterfrom king Charles I. lorit with his own hand, giv-

ing him express orders to take up arms ;J upon which he

""was pardoned, and his estate restored.

§ Burnet's Hist. Life and Times, vol. i. 54, 55. Edin. Ed.

\ Here Dr. Grey asks, " And what is all this to the Irish massacre ?

The letter (it is plain) related to his joining Montrose in Scotland."

To prove this the doctor appeals to the letter of king Charles 11 quoted

in the next paragraph ; in which his majesty expressly allows, that

the marquis was instructed to draw some forces from Ireland for the

service of Scotland. And, on the authority of Mr. Cart, he refers to

an act of parliament, anno 17, 18, Car. II. in which, the king, speak-

ing of his letter to the duke of Ormoud, says, " It was only to declare^

* that the marquis oi'Jlntrim was employed in Ireland to procure what
' forces he could from thence, to he transported into Scotland for his

' late majesty's service, under the late marquis of Montrose. ^^ Whoever
reads king Charles II. letter which is given at full length in Ludlow's
" Truth brought to Light," a pamphlet printed in 1693, in answer to

Dr. Hollingworth, will not think the limitation of his majesty's mean-
ing, here offered, consistent with the strain and tenor of that letter,which

refers to the Irish rebellion in the most general terms as well as speaks

of '• drawing some forces from the Irish for the service of Scotland ;"

and alludes to various other actings of the marquis with the Irish con-

federates. It was proved, on the trial of the marquis's claim to he in-

cluded in the act of indemnity, that he was to have had a hand in sur-
prising the castle of Dublin, in 1G41 ; and seven other cliiirges were
substantiated against him. After a trial of seven hours^ the king's let-
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Ill the letter of king Charles II, to the duke of Ormond
abovementioiied, imder bis majesty's own hand, and enter,

ed in the signet office, July 13, 1663,* there is this remark-

able passage, " That the referees who had examined the

* marquis [of A7itrim^s'] case, had declared to him. that

^ they had seen several letters all ofthem of the hand-wri-
< ting of our royal father to the said marquis, and several

* instructions concerning his treating with the Irish in or-

^ der to the king's service^ by reducing them to their obe-
' dience, and by drawing some forces from them for the

' service of Scotland. That besides letters and orders un-
* der his majesty's own hand, there was sufficient evidence
* and testimony of several messages and directions sent
^ from our royal father and our royal mother, with the pri-

^ vity and direction of the king our father, by which it ap-
*' pears, that whatever correspondence, or actings the said

^ marquis had with the confederate Irish catholics, was di-

^rected and allowed by the said letters and instructions;

'^and that the king himself was well pleased with what the

* marquis did, after he had done it, and approved of the

* same."
I have been more particular in accounting for this insur-

rection, because whoever were the authors of it, are, in the

judgment of lord Clarendon, answerable for all the calam-

ities of the civil war. ^^ It was Ireland (says his lordshipf

)

* that drew the first blood. If they had not at that time re-

^ belled, and in that manner, it is very probable all the mis-

' eries which afterwards bcfcl the king and his dominions,

^ had been prevented.'' At whose door then the guilt of

all this blood must be laid, I freely leave with the reader.

ter being opened and read in court, Rainford, one of the eommi&sioners

said, that the king^s letter on his behalfwas evidence ivithoiit exception ;

and thereupon he was declared an innocent papist : '• Trutli brought to

* Light, p. 15." The pJea of (his letter was the instructions given to the

marquis by Charles 1. and, as Mr. Neai's quotation states, it applied

to every transaction wi(h the Irish catholics. Lndlow avers it us a

well known fact that the marquis had his head and hand deeply and ear-

hf engaged in the bloody work of the rebellion, and was amongst the

jirst in it. Memoirs, 4to. p. 433, edition of 1771. As to the act of par-

iiament, to which Mr. Cart refers, it is not to be found in the statutes

at large, 4to. nor in Pickering's statutes. Ed.

* Ludlow's Memoirs, vol. iii. p. S53. f Vol. i. p. 299.
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Upon the first news of the Irish massacre, the commong

turned themselves into a committee of the whole house, and

came to the following resolutions, <' That all lloman cath-

*olics of quality in the several counties of England be se-

< cured, and that all papists depart from London to their

* respective places of abode in tjie country; that the house

' of lords be desired to join with the commons in a petition

* for dissolving the convent of Capuchins, and sending
* them out of the kingdom ; that the foreign ambassadors
* be desired to deliver up such priests of the king^s sub-

ejects as are in their houses ; that a list be brought in of the
e queen's servants ; and that a proclamation be issued out

* for all strangers iliat are not protestants, to give an ac-

* count of their names and places of abode, or depart the.

* kingdom.'^ They also dispatched a messenger to the

king, beseeching him to concur with them in securing the

naiion against any further attempts of the papists ; and not

to employ any in his councils who M'ere favorers of pope-

ry, superstition, or innovation in religion. They voted two
hundred thousand pounds to be borrowed immediately for

the service of Ireland, and appointed the train-bands of
Westminster to guard them from the insolence and affronts

of vagrant soldiers about the court, and to secure them from
other designs which they had reason to suspect. The lords

ordered, all Romish recusants to remove out of the inns of

court and Chancery. The commons ordered the oaths of

allegiance and supremacy to be tendered to all Irish gen-

tlemen within those courts; '^for it now appears (says Mr.
* PymJ that the religion of the papists is incompatible with
' any other religion, it is destructive to all others, and will

' endure nothing that opposes it. There are other reli-

' gions that are not right, but not so destructive as papery^
' for the principles of popery are subversive of all states

* and persons that oppose it."*

When the king returned from Scotland the latter end of

Nov. and had been received with the acclamations of the

citizens of London,
|1
he was prevailed with by the queen

and her faction to check the proceedings of the two houses,

* Nalson's Coll. vol.ii. p. 620. UNalson's Co!l. vol. ii. p. 675, &t.
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since the Scots were easy, and the hearts of the English
nation seemed to be with him ; his majesty had recommend-
ed the suppressing of the Irish rebellion to the Scots repre-
sentatives, and by letter had committed the care of it also to
the English parliament ; whereupon the hoiise of commons,
in the king's absence, authorised the earl of Leicester, by
an ordinance of their own, to raise forces, and the lord hish
admiral to provide shipping for their transportation from
Chester, and other ports ; but when the king came to White-
hall he seemed so unwilling to act against the papists, that
the parliament w^ere afraid of sending protestant soldiers
out of the kingdom, lest his majesty should take advantage
ot their absence and breakup the constitution;* for he had
already commanded away the parliament's guard, telling;
them they had nothing to fear from the papists, and that
their jealousies of plots and massacres were imaginary.!
He pardoned seven popish priests who were under sentence
of condemnation, contrary to the petition of the house of
commons. He turned out the earl of Leicester lord lieu-
tenant of Ireland, and Sir William Parsons, one of the
most active protestant justices in that kingdom. He inter-
cepted the parliamentary supplies in their way to Chester,
and received a deputation from the Irish catholics with
greater ceremony and respect, than from his protestant sub-
jects. Nor could his majesty be prevailed with to issue out
a proclamation declaring the Irish, rebels, till the be£;in-
ning of Jan. and even then only forty copies were pnnt-
ed, and not one to be dispersed till further order.J Indeed
the king proclaimed a monthly fast, and offered to raise an
army of English for the relief of Ireland, which the com-
mons declined

;
and instead thereof appointed a committee

to treat for ten thousand Scots, which the house of lords,
by direction from the king, put a stop to ;§ so that between

* Rapin, vol. ii. p. 386-7, folio.

1 Rapin, vol. ii. p. 3SS, folio. Nalson, vol. ii. p. 684?, 400.
:tRapin, vol. ii. p. 401, folio edition.

§'-Tlie king (says Dr. Grey) was not concerned in it, as appears
from Rapin, the author he" i. e. Mr. Neal, " refers to." The doc-

tor then relates, in Rapin's words, the three questions on this point,
debated by the lords. In which statement there is. it is true, an entire
silence about the king's interference. But, the doctor had overlooked
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both, tlie relief of Ireland was neglected. The king would
have persuaded the parliament to send over ten thousandEu-

glish, that they might find it more diifieuU to raise forces in

case of a breach witlrhira ; but the commons prevailed with

the Scots to offer ten thousand of their nation, that they

might not be obliged to leave themselves naked and de-

fenceless in so critical a juncture.

Upon the whole it seems to me, that this barbarous in-

surrection and massacre was formed either here or In Ire-

land, to distress the parliament, after the faihire of tlie de-

sign of doing it by the English army. The king seems to

have been willingly ignorant* of the progress of the affair,

having intrusted the correspondence with his queen and her

council 5 but when he heard how the Irish had over-acted

their part he was surprised,and thought it necessary to de-

clare against them; yet when he came to hi^queen he appear-

ed too favorable to their persons and conduct, and instead

of going briskly into measures that were proposed to sub-

due them, his majesty played the politician, and would have
made use of the Irish rebellion to put himself at the head
of an army to break up liis English parliament.

While the king was in Scotland, it was given out by
some ill-designing people, that since his majesty had yield-

ed so much to the Scots, he might be persuaded to introduce

jrresbijtery into England at his return ; upon which his ma-
jesty sent the following letter to Mr. *^'*lcholSp clerk of the

council :

" J hear it is reported, that at my return I intend to alter

the government of the church of England, and to hring it

to thatform it is in here ,• therefore I command you to as-

sure all my servants, that I will he constant to the disci-

'pline and doctrine of the church of England established by

the preceding paragraph, which establishes Mr. Neat's assertion ; in

vvhifh Rapin says, " the king had fount! means to gain the peers'^ Ed.
* " This (says bishop Warbnrton.) is a viilainons accnsation, desti-

' tute of all proof and likelihood." His lordship might liave spared some
ofjiis warmth and bitterness. For if it be an accusation, it comes for-

ward as a conclusion arising from the facts and authorities stated in

the preceding pages. It is properly tlie opinion of the author, and
the reader will judge how far it justly flows from the evidence laid be-

fore him. Ed.

Vol. II. 64
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queen ElizahetU and my father ; and that I resolve by the
grace of God, to die in the maintenance of it. Edinhurghf
OctoberiS, i6M.''^

Accordingly his majesty resolved to fill up the vacant
sees, and ordered five conge d'elires to be drawn for fi\ e
clergymen therein named ; but the tvv^o houses joining in a
petition to his majesty to suspend his commands till he came
home, the matter was delayed ; however soon after his re-

turn, he made the following removes and promotions.

Dr. Williams bishop of Lincoln, was translated to the

province of TorTcy in the room of Dr. JSTnle deceased, and.

Dr. Winnife dean of St. Paulas, a grave and moderate di-

vine, was made bishop of Lincoln ; Dr. Diippa bishop of

Chichester was translated to Halisbury, vacant by the death

of Dr. Davenant ; and Dr. King dean of Rochester was
promoted to Chichester. Dr. Hall was translated from Ex-
eter to Norwich, in the room of bishop Montague / and Dr.
Brownrigge master of Katherine-Hall, Cambridge, an em-
inent and learned divine, was advanced to Exeter. Dr.
Skinner was translated from Bristol to Oxford, vacant by
the death of Dr. Bancroft ; and Dr. Westfield archdeacon
of St. Alban's, a very popular preacher, was promoted to

Bristol; Dr. Prideaux king's professor of divinity in Ox-
ford was made bishop of Worcester, in the room of bishop

Thornborough deceased. The bishopric of Carlisle being

vacant by the death aiJiv.Barnabas Potter a puritan bishop^

commonly called the 'penitential preacher, was given in

commendayn i{)i\\Q most reverend Dr. Us/ie?' archbishop and
primate of Ireland, during the commotion in that king-

dom. Most of these divines stood well in the opinion of the

people, but their accepting bishoprics in this crisis did nei-

ther the king nor themselves any service. After this his

majesty nominated but two bishops throughout the course of

his reign ; one was Dr. Frewen dean of Glocester, and
president of Magdalen- Col lege, Oxon, to the bishopric of

Coventry and Litchfield, 1644, and Dr. Howel prebendary
of Windsor to Bristol, about ten mouths after.

A committee had been appointed above a twelvemonth
ago, at the motion of lord Digby, to draw out of all th&

* Nalson's Collections, vol. ii. p. 683.
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grievances ofthe nation such a remonstrance as might be a

faithful and lively representation to his majesty, of the de-

plorable state of the kingdom;^ bat it was laid aside till

this time, when the prospect of an agreement between bim
and his parliament being almost at an end, after the break-

ing out of the Irish insurrection and massacre^ it was per-

fected and read in the house of commons November 22,

when it met with so strong an opposition, that it was carri-

ed only by nine voices, §. after a long debate from three m
the iifternoon till three in the morning, which made one\
say, **' It looked like the verdict of a starved jury." Ma-
ny were of opinion, that those grievances which had been,

reuiv-ssed by the late acts of parliament ought to have been
cov^tred, lest the reviving them should make the breach wi-

der between the king and parliament ; while others thought

the mentioning them could do no harm if it was done with

re-peci, and that it was in a manner necessary in order to

inlrodace the intended limitation o( the royal power. How-
ever, this was the crisis that discovered tne strength of the

two pivties, and was managed with such warmth, that Oli-

ver Cromwell is said to teil lord Falkland^ that if the re-

* Bishop Warbiirton asks here, " why are we told this but to mislead
' us ? A year ago, before the king had made full satisfaction for his

' niisgovernment, such a remonstrance was scMSonaide : now he had
* m.ule full satisfection, it was factious and sedilious."—To this ques-

tion of his lordship it may be retorted ; why should a design to mislead

be insinuated against Mr. Neal ? Has he not in the same paragraph in-

formed his readers, that •' many were of opinion, that those grievances
* which had been redressed ought to have beeu covered ?" Doth he not

fairly state the whole business? And, doth he not, with candor and im-
partiality, avoid biassing his reader^ while he waves giving a decided

opinion on the conduct of the parliament in this affair? All this ap-
pears, in the hurry of his remarks, at breakfast-time, to have escaped
his lordship's notice. Had he read on before he wrote in the margin
of his book, it would have precluded his censure. Ed.

§ This is a mistake copied from lord Clarendon. The numbers for

passing the remonstrance were 159, against it 148; so it was carried by

eleven voices. Harris' Life of Oliver Cromwell, p. 74. Ed.

t Dr. Harris supposes this was Sir Benjamin Rudyard, who, accord-

ing to Willis, was in three parliaments, the representative of Ports-

mouth, and was afterwards returned for Old Sarum once, for Downton
«nce, and f»r Wilton twice. Ed.
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monstrance had been rejected he ivould have sold all he had
Tiext morning, and never have seen England more.

It is difficult to say which side of the question was light.
||

i

Mr. Rap'mX will not take upon him to determine, whetlier J

it was necessary for the welfare of the kingdom, to 'put it
\

out of the king^s power to governfor the future in the same
\

arbitrary manner as he had done for fifteen years ; but he
,

thinks the reason for it very plausible, and does not v»'ell J

see what security they could have who were for leaving ^

the king in possession of the same power he had before en-
\

joyed; especially if it be considered, that his majesty had I

still the same arbitrary principles, and the same inviolable !

attachment to his fjueen and the popish faction, besides the
,

current report that the court had fomented the Irish insur-
'

rection, which had filled the minds of the people with dis-
|

tracting terrors. It is certain the king had conceived ?jn '\

implacable aversion to the leading members of the puritan-
|

ical party in both houses, and having quieted the Scots,
\

was determined to make them examples ; of w hieh they ;

were not ignorant. After all, whether these and the like .j

reasons were sufficient to justify the whole of the parlia-
'

mentis conduct in this affair, I will not presume to deter-
\

mine. I

The remonstrance was presented to the king at Hamp-
\

ton-Court [Dec. 1, 1641] ahout a week after his majesty's i

return from Scotland, with ' a petition for redress of the i

grievances therein contained. It is easy to suppose it was
\

not very acceptable, but the king gave the committee his i

hand to kiss, and took time to return an answer.* The re-
\

monstrance enumerates the several grievances, oppressions,
]

and unbounded acfs of the prerogative, since his majesty's
|

accession, to the number of almost two hundred, and char-

ges their rise and progress, (1.) On the jesuited papists.
|

(S.) On the court, bishops, and the corrupt part of the cler-
,:

gy. (3.) On such corrupt counsellors and courtiers as for
i

private ends had engaged themselves in the interest of some
j

foreign princes, to the prejudice of the king and state,
j

These ministers are said to carry on their designs, (1.) By |

II
Clarendon, vol. ii. p. 312. \ Rapin, vol. ii. p. 38S, fob edit.

i

* Rushworth, part 3. vol. i.p. 43S. Nalson's Collections, p. 694-.
\
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suppressing the power and purity of religion, and of such

persons as were best affected to it. (^3.) By cherishing the

arminian party in those points wherein they agree with

the papists, in order to widen the ditrcrence between the

common protestants and those called 2^i'^'<fcs5ts/ and by
introducing such opinions and ceremonies as tend to an

accommodation with popery. (3.) By fomenting differ-

ences and discontents between tlie king and his parliament,

and by putting !iim upon arbitrary and illegal methods of

raising su[)plies.

1 omit the griev^ances of the state; those which related

to tiie church were such as follow

:

1. The suspensions, excommunications, deprivations,

and degradations of divers painful, learned, and pious min-

isters of the gospel, by the bishops ; and the grievous op-

pression of great numbers of his majesty's faltliful subjects.

2. The sharpness and severity of the high coynmission,

assisted by tlie council table, not much less grievous tlian

the Romish inquisition.

3. The rigor of the bishops^ courts in the country, where-

by great numbers of the meaner tradesmen have been im-

poverished, and driven out of the kingdom to Holland and
New-England. The advancing those to ecclesiastical pre-

ferments wiio were most officious in promoting superstition,

and most virulent in railing against godliness and honesty.

4. The design of reconciling the church ofMngland with

i??7me, and imposing upon the church of Scotland such po-

pish superstitions and innovations, as might dispose them
to join with England in t!ie intended reconciliation.

5. The late canons and oath imposed upon the clergy

under the severest penalties ; and the continuance of the

convocation by a new commission,after the dissolution of the

parliament, wherein they raised taxes upon the subject for

the maintenance of what was called bellum episcopale.

The rooting out of the kingdom by force, or driving away
by fear, the puritans ; under which name they include all

that desire to preserve tlie laws and liberties of the king-

dom, and to maintain religion in the power of it.

6. The exempting papists from jjenal laws, so far as

amounted to a toleration, besides conferring upon them
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many other privileges and court favors ; these (say tiiey)

have had a secretary of state of their own religion, and a

nuncio from the pope, by whose authority the popish no-

bility, clergy, and gentry, have been convoeated after the

manner of a parliament ; new jurisdictions have been e-

rected of popish archbishops ; taxes have been levied

;

another state moulded within this state, independent in

government, and secretly corrupting the ignorant professors

of our religion, &c. The papists have been furnished with

arms and ammunition, listed in the king's service, and en-

couraged by the weekly prayers of their priests for the pros-

perity of their designs, to promote the catholic cause. They
complain further of a party of bishops and popish lords in

the house of peers who have caused much opposition and
delay in the prosecution of delinquents^ and hindered the

passing some good bills for the reforming abuses and cor-

ruptions in church and state ; and of a malignant party

that has countenanced the rebellion in Ireland.

After the recital of these grievances, they acknowledge
with thankfulness, the many acts that his majesty has pas-

sed this session for the public good, and put his majesty in

mind of the large sums of money they had raised for his

service, amounting to no less than a million and half. They
declare, " that it is far from their purpose or desire to let

"^ loose the golden reins of discipline and government in the

^ church, to leave private persons or particular congrega-
^ tions to take up what form of divine service they please

;

<for we hold it requisite (say they) that there should be
* throughout the whole realm a conformity to that order
^ which the laws enjoin, according to the word of God ; and
^ we desire to unburden the consciences of men from need-
^ less and superstitious ceremonies, to suppress innovations,
* and to take away the monuments of idolatry. To effect

' this intended reformation, we desire there may be a gen-
* eral synod of the most grave, pious, learned, and judicious

^ divines of this island, assisted with some from foreign

* parts professing the same religion with us, who may con-

' sider of all things necessary for the peace and good gov-
' ernment of the church, and represent the result of their

^ consultations to the parliaHient, to be allowed and con-
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* firmed, and to receive the stamp of authority.—It is our

'chief care to advance and promote learning, and to pro-

* vide a competent maintenance for conscionable and
* preaching ministers throughout the kingdom.—We intend
* likewise to reform and purge the fountains of learning,

' the two universities ; that the streams flowing thence may
* be clear and pure, and an honor and comfort to the whole
' laud. And seeing that the religion of papists has such
* principles as certainly tend to the destruction and extir-

* pation of all protestants, when they have opportunity to

* effect it, it is necessary to keep them in such a condition,

* that they may not be able to do us any hurt."

In the petition that attended this remonstrance, after hav-

ing assured his m:ijesty, that they had not the least inten-

tion to lay any blemish upon his royal person by the fore-

going declaration, but only to represent how his royal au-

thority and trust had been abused, they humbly beseech

his majesty to concur with his people in a parliamentary

way, (1.) ^^For the depriving tlie bishops of their votes in

' parliament, and abridging their immoderate power, usurp-
* ed over the clergy,and other your good subjects, to the haz-
* ard of religion, and prejudice of the just liberties of your
*' people. (S.) For the taking away such oppressions in re-

' iigion, church government and discipline, as have been
'brought in and fomented by them. (3.) For uniting all

* such your loyal subjects, as agree in fundamentals, a-

' gainst papists, by removing some oppressions and unne-
* cessary ceremonies, by which divers weak consciences
* have been offended, and seem to be divided from the rest."

(4.) They conclude^ '" with beseeching his majesty to re-

< move from his counsels, all favorers of popery aud arbi-

< trary power, and promoters of the abovementioned pres-

' sures and corruptions, and to employ such as his parlia-

' raent might confide in ; and that in his princely goodness
* he would reject all solicitations to the contrary, how jmw-
' erful and near soever.'^^

His majesty in his answer to this petition, about a week
after, complains very justly of the disrespect of the eom-
monis in printing their remonstrance before he had time to

§ Nalson's Collections, vol. it. p. 692.

V
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return an answer. To the preamble and conclusion of the

petition, he says, that Jic knows of no wicked, arbitravij,

and malignant party prevalent in the government, or near

himself and his children ; and assures them, that the me-

diation of the nearest to him has always concurred in such

persons, against whom there can be no just cause of excep-

tion. To the several articles his majesty replies ; first,

concerning; religion, "^'That he is willing to concur with all

^ the just desires of his people in a parliamentary way, for

' preserving the peace of the kingdom from the designs of

' the popish party.
^' That for depriving the bishops of their votes in parlia-

^ ment, he thought their right was grounded on the funda-
* mental laws of the kingdom, and constitution of parlia-

* ment, but since you desire our concurrence in a parlia-

•^ mentary w^ay (says the king) we wall give no further an-

* swer at present.

" As for abridging the extraordinary power of the cler-
*'

gy, if there remain any excesses or usurpations in their ju-

< risdictions, we neither have nor will protect them.
*^^ Concerning church corruptions (as you stile them) and

* removing unnecessary ceremonies ; we are willing to con-

^ cur in the removal of any illegal innovations which may
* have crept in ; and if our parliament advise us to call a
^ national synod for that purpose, we shall take it into con-
•^ si deration.

^^ But we are very sorry to hear in such general terms,

* corruption in religion objected, since we are persuaded
* in our own conscience, that no church can be found upon
"' earth that professeth the true religion with more purity of

» doctrine than the church ofEngland doth; nor where the
* government and discipline are jointly more beautified,

* and free from superstition, than as they are here establisli-

* ed by law, which by the grace of God, we will with con-
"' stancy maintain (while w^e live) in their purity and glory,

'^ not only against all invasions of popery, but also from
' the irreverence of those many schismatics and separatists

^ wherewith of late this kingdom, and this city abounds,
* to the great dishonor and hazard both of church and state

;

^ for the suppression of whom we require your timely aid

' and active assistance."

J
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Sometime after [Dec. 15, 1(541] his majesty published

his answer to the remonstrance^'^ with a declaration to all

his loving subjects, in which he professes himself fully sat-

isfied, " That the religion of the church of England is

most agreeable to the word of God, and that he should be

ready to seal with his blood, if God should call him to it.

That as for ceremonies in religion, which are in their own
nature indifferent, he is willing in tenderness to any
number of his subjects, that a law should be made for the

exemption of tender consciences from punishment, or pros-

ecution for such ceremonies, as by the judgment of most
men are held to be indifferent, and of some to be abso-

lutely unlawful, provided the peace of the kingdom be not

disturbed, nor the present decency and comlioess of God's
service established in the church discountenanced; nor

the pious, sober, and devout actions of those reverend

persons, who were the first laborers in the blessed refor-

mation, be scandalized and defamed. His majesty then

adds, that he cannot without grief of heart, and some tax

upon himself and his ministers for not executing the laws,

look upon the bold licence of some men, in printing pam-
phlets and sermons so full of bitterness and malice against

the present government, and the law established, so full of

sedition against himself and the peace of the kingdom,
that he is many times amazed to consider by what eyes

these things are seen, and by what ears they are heard ; he

therefore commands again all his officers and ministers of

justice to proceed against them with all speed, and put the

laws in execution. ''§> Agreeably to this declaration his

majesty issued out his royal proclamation December 10, re-

quiring obedience to the laws and statutes ordained for the

establishing true religion in this kingdom, and commanding
that divine service be performed as heretofore ; and that

all officers and ministers, ecclesiastical and temporal, do
put the said laws in due execution against all wilful con-

temners and disturbers of divine worship, contrary to the

said laws and statutes.

Thus matters stood between the king and parliament,

* Nalson's Coll. vol. ii. p. 716, &e. § Rushwortb, part 3; vol. i. p. 45G.

Vol. II. 65
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when all men expected the court interest in the house of
peers would be broken, by the issue of the impeachment of

the thirteen bishops, for compiling the late canons, which
was now approaching. The lords had resolved that such

bishops as were impeached, shounl not sit in the house

when the merits of their cause was in debate, but that when
the manner of proceeding was to be settled, they might be

present but not vote. To enable them the better to make
their defence, it was resolved further that the bishop of

Mochester with one other bishop, might have access twice

to the archbishop of Canterbury in the Tower, to consult

with him about their answer to the impeachment ; and that

all the lords bishops may have access to and have copies

of any acts and records in any of bis majesty's courts of

justice, that may serve for their defence. On the 10th of

November the bishops put in their answer, consisting of a

flea and demurrer^ in which they neither confess nor deny
the fact, but endeavor to shew that the offence of making
canons could not amount to a premunire ; which was cer-

tainly true, provided they had been made in a legal convo-

cation, and that the. canons themselves had not been con-

trary to the king's prerogative and the fundamental laws

of the land. The ansiver was signed with all their hands

except the bishop of Glocester^s, who pleaded not guilty

modo ^forma.^ The commons were dissatisfied with the

bishops, for not pleading directly to their charge ; and with

the lords, for receiving a demurrer when they were not

present, contrary to the request which they sent up with

the impeachment, especially when the nature of the case,

being a mere matter of fact, could not require it ; they

therefore prayed the lords by serjeant Glyn to set aside

the demurrer^ and to admit them to make proof of their

charge without any further delay ; or if they were satisfied

with the charge, and the bishops would not plead to it, to

proceed immediately to judgment; but the lords, instead

of complying with the commons, gave the bishops their op-

tion, and ordered them to declare by Saturday, whether

tfeey would 2>lead to the im'peachmentf or abide by their de-

*Nalson's Collections, vol. ii. p. 715. 731.
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murreVf when tliey declared they Would abide by their

demurrer; upon which the lords appointed Monday fol-

lowing [December 11,] to hear them by their counsel in

presence of the commons ; but the house resenting this dil-

atory method of proceeding in a case which they alkdge
was so apparent and manifest to the whole world^ would not

appear ; the most active members declaring anion g their

friends with a sort of despair, that they would be concern-

ed no further against the bishops, for they now saw it was
in vain to attack a number of men whom the court aud the

house of lords were resolved to protect.

When this was rumored in the city it alarmed the peo^

pie, whose fears were already sufficiently awakened with

the apprehensions of a popish massacre and insurrection

within their ov/n walls. The aldermen and common coun-

cil immediately assembled, and drew up a petition to sup-

port the courage of the commons, and went with it to West-
minster in sixty coaches, attended by a great number of the

lower people.* The petition prays, ^' That the house of

^commons would still be a means to the king and house of
^ peers, to concur with them [the commons] in redressing
^ the grievances of church and state, and for the better ef-

^ fecting hereof, that the popish lords and bishops may be
' removed out of the house of peers." The speaker return-

ed them thanks in the name of the house, and promised to

take their address into consideration in due time. A few
days after great numbers of the people assembled at Black-

heath, to sign a petition to the same purpose ; and within a

fortnight the apprentices of London went up with a petition,

signed with a multitude of names, complaining of the decaiy

of trade, occasioned by papists and prelates, and by a ma-
lignant party that adhered to them ; and praying that the

popish lords, aud other eminent persons of that religion

might be secured, and that prelacy might be rooted out, ac-

cording to their former petition, commonly called the root

AND BRANCH. TliG commous rcceivcd their petition favor-

ably ; but the king, instead of calming the citizens, en-

creased their jealousies and suspicions, by removing at this

very time, Sir William Belfour from the lieutenancy of the

* Nalson'is Collections, vol. ii. p. 733,
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tower, and putting colonel Lunsford into bis place, a sus-

pected papist of no fortune, wlio had been once out-lawed,

and was fit for any desperate attempt ; this unseasonable

promotion occasioned petitions to bis majesty for bis remov-

al, wbicb witb much difficulty, after sometime, was obtain-

ed, but the jealousies of the people still remained.

The petitions abovementioned against the bishops were
confronted with others out of the country, in their favor.

—

November 18, the bumble petitions of the knights, esquires,

gentlemen, parsons,* vicars, curates, &e. of Hutlandshire,

was presented to the house, signed by about eight hundred
and forty hands, praying for the continuance of ejriscojpacy,

as the only government of apostolical institution sealed with

the blood of martyrs, admirably suited to the civil go,vern-

ment of this kingdom, and affirming that no presbyter ever

laid on hands without a bishop. December 8, a petition of

the like nature was presented from Huntingdonshire, and
two days after another from Somersetshire, signed with

above fourteen thousand names.t %
On the other hand, the ministers appointed to solicit their

remonstrance formerly mentioned, addressed the house,

Dee. 20, 1641, acknowledging " Their piety and zeal for

^ the true religion, against popery and superstition ; in coun-
^ tenancing the sacred ordinance of preaching ; in encoura-
< ging painful and godly ministers, formerly set aside, but
^ now profitably employed in many congregations ; in dis-.

* countenancing of bold intruders, who, without a sufficient

* call, have thrust themselves into the sacred office ; as also,

' of all unworthy and scandalous ministers ; in freeing di-

<vers godly ministers from prison and exile and others

* " And householders in the county of Rutland, in behalf of them-
» selves and families " omitted. Dr.Grey,

t There were also petitions from the counties of Cheshire, Notting-

ham, Devonshire, Stafford, Kent, the six shires of North-Wales,
the counties of Lancaster, Cornwall and Hereford. Of these petitions,

that from Devon had 8000 signatures; that from Stafford 3000; and
those from the six shires of North-Wales 30,000. Amongst the peti-

tioners were computed, where the difllerent ranks of the petitioners were
classed, to be 5 peers, 225 knights, 399 divines, 1588 gentlemen, and
38,336 freeholders. Dr. Grey's Examination, vol. i. p. 312, 314. Ed

\ Nalson's Collections, vol. ii. p. 728-7.
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from heavy censures ; in preventing the utter ruin of the

petitioners, by setting aside the late oath and canons, the

high commission, and other illegal pressures of ecclesias-

tical cour4;s ; in making an order to take away all super-

stitious rites and ceremonies, images, pictures, and other

innovations, out of churches ; in conducting the late peace

with Scotland to an happy conclusion, and in their vigor-

ous endeavors for the relief of Ireland, &c. But where-

as there still remain a great many grievances to be re-

moved, they are necessitated to renew their former suit

for redress of the aforesaid evils, and for taking away
whatever shall appear to be the root and cause of them. And
wiiereas the petitioners, and many others, are desirous in

all things to submit to the laws, so far as possibly they

may, yet merely out of tenderness and scruple of con-

science, they dare not continue, as formely they did, the

exercise of some things enjoined ; not only because they

have more seriously weighed the nature and scandal of

them, and because sundry bishops, and other grave di-

vines, called to their assistance by order of the house of

peers, have (as they are informed) discovered divers par-

ticulars which need alteration in the liturgy ; and because
there is not (as they humbly conceive) at this day, com-
monly extant, any book of common prayer without so

many alterations and additions, as render it in many parts

another thing from that which is by law established ; but

chiefly, because the house, from a sense of its defects, has

taken the reformation thereof under consideration, which
they hoped would be some shelter against the strict press-

ing the use of it, till their pleasure was declared in a par-

liamentary way. But though the petitioners have been
comfortably assured of some ease herein, yet now to their

great sorrow they apprehend that the same things are

anew enforced, which may occasion much trouble and
vexation to sundry peaceable and worthy ministers, some
of whom have been indicted upon the statute of 1 Eliz.

cap. S, since the beginning of this present parliament, and
others threatened for omissions of some things complain-
ed of to this high court, and still depending before you.

• The petitioners therefore pray the house to resume the
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<^ consideratioa of their former petition, and to commit the
* same to the debate of Sifvpe synod, and in the mean time
* to be mediators to his majesty for some relaxation in raat-

' ters of ceremony, and of reading the whole liturgy. Tiiey
' farther pray, that a monthly fast may be appointed and
^ religiously observed, during the present sessions of par-

* liament, and they will be ready at any time to offer rea-

* sons why there should be a synod of a different constitu-

^ tion from the convocation now in being, when they shall

* be required.*

The carrying up these petitions to Westminster, and es-

pecially that of the London apprentices, occasioned great

tumults about the parliament house. The king was at his

palace at Whitehall, attended by a great number of disband-

ed officers, whom his majesty received with great ceremony,

and employed as a guard to his royal person. These Oiii-

cers insulted the common people, and gave them ill lan-

guage as they passed by the court to the parliament house,

crying out, no bishops, no popish lords. If the people ven-

tured to reply, the officers followed their reproaches with

cuts and lashes, which (says lord Clarendon-\) produced

some wounds, and drew blood. Mr. Baxter says, they came
out ofWhitehall, and catched some of them, and cut off their

€ars. From these skirmishes, and from the shortness of

the apprentices hair, which was cut close about their ears,

the two parties began first to be distinguished by the names
i}f roundhead and cavalier. David Hyde, one of therefor-

mades, first drew his sword in Palace-yard, and swore, he

would cut the throats of those round-headed dogs that bawl-

ed against the bishops. Dr. Williams, bishop of Lincoln,

lately promoted to the see of York, going by land to the

house of peers in company with the earl of Dover, and
hearing a youth cry out louder than the rest, no bishops, no

popish lords, stept from the earl and laid hands on him,

but his companions rescued him, and about an hundred of

them surrounding the bishop hemmed him in, and with an

universal shout cried out, no bishops; after which they o-

pened a passage and let his grace go forward to the house.;}: )

The same day colonel Limsford coming through West-
* Nalsoii's Collections, vol. il. p. 7S4. t Vol. i. p. a3«h

^ Rushworth, part 3, vol. i. p. 463,
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minster-hall in company with thirty or forty officers, drew
his sword and wounded about twenty apprentices and cit-

izens : others walking in the Abbey while tlieir friends

were waiting for an answer to their peti*'on, were m*dered

by the vergers to clear the church, lest the ornaments of

the cathedral should suffer damage ; upon which most of

them went out, and the doors were shut, but some fe.v re-

maining behind, were apprehended and carried before the

bishop, which occasioned another skirmish, in which Sir

Michard Wiseman was killed by a stone from the battle-

ments; after which the officers and soldiers sallied out up-

on the mob with sword in hand, and obliged them to re-

tire. The news of this being reported in the city, th&

whole populace was in arms, and resolved to go next morn-

ing to Westminster with swords and staves. The lord

mayor and sheriffs raised the train-bands, and having or-

dered the city gates to be kept shut, they rode about all

night to keep the peace ; but it was impossible to hinder

the people's going out in the day. On the other hand, the

king commanded the militia of Westminster and Middle-
sex to be raised by turns, as a guard to his royal person

and family ; upon which several gentlemen of the inns of

court offered their service in case his majesty apprehended
any danger.

||
The house of commons being no less afraid

©f themselves, petitioned for a guard out of the city of
London, under the command of the earl of Essex, which
his majesty refused, but told them, he would take as much
care of them as of his own children ; and if this would
not suffice, he would command such a guard to wait upon
them as he would be answerable to God for; but tlie house
not being willing to trust to the king's guard, declined his

majesty'^s offer, and not prevailing for one of their own
choosing, they ordered halberds to be brought into the

house, and resolved in case of an assault, to defend them,
selves.

The lords exerted themselves to disperse the tumults,

by sending their gentlemen usher of the black rod to com-
mand the people to depart to their homes; and by appoint-

ing a committee to enquire into the causes of them. His

II Rushworth, part 3, vol. i. p. 456,471.
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majesty also published a proclamation [Dec. 28, 1641] for-

bidding all tumultuous assemblies of the people. But the

commons being unwilling to affront the citizens, were not

so vigorous in suppressing them, as it is thought the cir-

cumstances of things required ; for as the king relied up-

on his guard of officers, the commons had their depend-
ance upon the good-will of the citizens. Not that the house

can be charged with encouraging tumults,* for the very

next day after the king's proclamation they sent a message
to the lord's declaring their readiness to concur in all law-

ful methods to appease them : but being sensible their

chief strength was among the inhabitants of London, with-

out whose countenance and support every thing must have
been given back into the hands of the court, they were ten-

der of entering upon vigorous measures.

While these tumults continued, the bishops were advis-

ed to forbear their attendance upon the house, at least till

after the recess at Christmas ; but this looking too much
like cowardice, their lordships determined to do their duty;

and because the streets were crowded with unruly people,

they agreed to go by water in their barges ; but as soon

* Bishop Warburton is very warm on this assertion, and calls it " a
* notorious falsehood," The house, he says, " has been charged by all

* mankind with encouraging the tumults, though not with publicly a-

' vowing that they did encourage them." The truth or falsehood of

Mr. Neal's assertion will depend on the explanation of the word, en-

courage ; if it means connivance at, a.nd giving countenance to the tu-

mults, its veracity may be impeached. For when the lords desired, on

Dec. 27, the house to join in publishing a declaration against the tu-

mults, and in petitioning the king for a guard, they waved taking the

request into consideration, on the plea, that the hour was too late for it.

Wlien the next day came, they adjourned the matter to the succeeding.

The mob being again assembled on the 29th, they sent their message

to the lords. Mr. Neal does not immediately state these circumstances,

but he represents the commons as not acting with vigor in suppressing

the riots, and as placing some dependence on the spirit which the peo-

ple shewed. Mr. Neal therefore by encouraging the tumults, must he

understood to mean, as Rapin expresses it, '* taking any resolution to

' encourage these tumults," or avowing an approbation of them : then his

assertion is, in thejudgment of even bishop Warburton, just and true.

The reader cannot but observe, that Mr. Neal thought that the tumults

were not, at first at least, disagreeable to the commons. Yet it should

be observed, that Whitelocke, speaking of them, says, " it was a dis-

* nial thing to all sober men, especially members of parliament, to see

^ aad hear them." Momorials, p. 51. Ed.
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as they came near the shore, the mob saluted them with

a volley of stones, so that being afraid to land, they rowed
back and returned to their own houses. Upon this re-

pulse, twelve of them met privately at the archbishop of

York's lodgings in Westminster, to consult what measures

were to be taken. The archbishop advised to go no more

to the house, and immediately in a heat drew up the ^o\-

\o\\'m^ protestation, against whatsoever the two houses

should do in their absence, which all present signed with

their hands^ except the bishop of Winchester.

To the king^s most excellent majestij, and the lords and
jjeers now assembled in parllar.ient.

The humble petition and protestation of all the bishops and
prelates now called by his majestifs writs to attend the

parliament, and present about London and Westminster

for that service.

^^ WHEREAS the petitioners are called up by seve-

* ral and respective w^rits, and under great penalties to at-

' tend the parliament^ and have a clear and undubitable
' right to vote in bills, and other matters whatsoever debat-

able in parliament, by the ancient customs, laws and stat-

utes of this realm, and ought to be protected by your ma-
^jesty quietly to attend and prosecute t'sat great service :

They humbly remonstrate and protest before God, your

majesty, and the noble lords and peers now assembled in

parliament, that as they have an indubitate right to sit

* and vote in the house of lords, so arc they, if they maybe
* protected from force and violence, most ready and willing

' to perform their duties accordingly. And that they do
< abominate all actions or opinions tending to popery and
•^ the maintenance thereof ; as also, all propension and in-

* clination to any malignant party, or any other side or

* party whatsoever, to the which their own reasons and con-

^ science shall not move them to adhere. But whereas they
* have been at several times violently menaced, affronted,

*and assaulted, by multitudes of people in their coming to

^ perform their services in that honorable house, and lately

* chased away and put in danger of their lives, and can find

^no redress or protection, upon sundry complaints made to

Vol. II. 66
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' botli houses in these particulars : They humbly protest

^before your majesty, and the noble house of peers, that

•saving unto themselves all their rights and interest of sit-

^ ting and voting in that house at other times, they dare not
^ sit or vote in the house of peers, until your majesty shall

* further secure them from all affronts, indignities, and dan-

^gers, in the premises. Lastly, whereas their fears arc
' not built upon fantasies and conceits, but upon such

^grounds and objections as may well terrify men ofresolu-
^ tion and much constancy, they do in all humility and du-

^ty, protest before your majesty, and the peers of that most
^ honorable house of parliament, against all laws, orders,

•votes, resolutions, and determinations, as in themselves
^ null, and of none effect, which in their absence, since the

^27th of this month of December, i641, have already pass-

^ed ; as likewise, against all such as shall hereafter pass

*^iu that most honorable house, during the time of this their

' forced and violent absence from the said most honorable
^ house ; not denying, but if their absenting of themselves
^were wilful and voluntary, that most honorable house
^ might proceed in all the premises, their absence, or this

' protestation, notwithstanding. And humbly beseeching
^your most excellent majesty to command the clerk of that

* house of peers, to enter this their petition and protestation
* among their records.

And they will ever pray God to bless, 8^c.

John Eborac, George Hereford^
Tho. Duresme, Hob. Oxon,
Uo, Gov. Lichf. Mat. Ely,
Jos. Jfone icily Godfrey Gloucester,

Jo. Asaph, Jo. Peterborous:h,

Gul. Bath and Wells, Morice Landaff.

This protestation was presented to the king by archbish-

op Williams,^ who undertook to justify the lawfulness of

it ; but his majesty declining to appear in so nice an affair,

delivered it into the hands of the lord keeper Littleton, who
by his majesty's command, read it in the house of lords

* Clarcudon, vol. i. p. 351.
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the next morning. After some debate the lords desired a

conference with the commons, when the keeper in the name
of the house of peers declared, that the protestation of the

bishops contained matters of high and dangerous conse-

quence^ extending to the intrenching upon the fundament-
al privileges and being of parliaments, and therefore the

lords thought Jit to communicate it to the commons.* The
protestation being communicated to the house of commons,
they resolved within half an hour, to accuse the twelve

bishops of hi£;h treason, for endeavoring to subvert the

fundamental laws and being of parliaments, and sent up
their impeachment by Mr. Glyn, who having delivered it

at the bar of the house of lords, the usher of the black rod
was ordered to go immediately in search of tlie bishops,

and bring them to the house ; the bishops appearing the

same evening [December 30] were sequestered from par-

liament, ten of tlifim lieing sent to the Tower, ihe bishops

of Durham and JS'orwichf^ by reason of their great age,

and (he service they had done the church of God, by their

writing and preaching, being committed to the custody of

the black rod, with an allowance of five pounds a day for

their expences.§.

The adversaries of.the bishops in both houses were ex-

tremely pleased with their unadvised conduct ; one said, it

was ihQ finger of God, to bring that to pass which other-

wise could not have been compassed. There was but one
gentleman in the whole debate that spoke in their behalf,

and said, he did not believe they were guilty of high trea-

son^ but that they were stark mad, and therefore desired

they may be sent to Bedlam. Lord Clarendon\\ censures

this protestation, as proceeding from the pride and passion

of archbishop Williams; he admits that the eleven bishops

were ill advised, in going into his measures, and suffering

themselves to be precipitated into so hasty a resolution,

though he is certain there could be nothing of high treason

in it. However, their behavior gave such scandal and of-

fence, even to those who passionately desired to preserve
their function, that they had no compassion or regard for

iheir persons.

* Ilnshworth. part. 3. vo!. i. p. 467. t ^^orton and HulK
§ Fnller, b. xi. p. t8<3. Ij Clarendon, vol. i. p. 355.
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The objections that I have met with against the protes-

tation, are these ; First, that it tended to destroy the very

being of parliaments, because it put a stop to all laws, or-

ders, votes and resolutions made in the absence of the bish-

ops. Secondly^ the presence of the bishops is hereby made
so essential that no act can pass without them, which is

claiming a negative voice, like the kings. Thirdly, the

bishops desiring the king to command the clerk of the house

of peers to enter their jjvotestation on record, was deroga-

tory to the rights of parliament, as though the king by his

command could make a record of parliament. Fourthly,

the annulling all laws that might be made at this time,

when Irelanil was in so much danger from the breaking

out of the Irish massacre, was a sort of conspiring with the

rebels to destroy that kingdom. Fifthly, it was said, that

besides the unwarrantable expressions in the protestation,

the form of presenting and transmitting it was unjustifiable.

On the other hand it was said on behalf of the bishops,

that here was a manifest force put upon them ; and a vio-

lence offered to the freedom of one member of parliament,

is a violence offered to the whole ; that therefore they had
a right to protest, and guard their privileges, without being

accountable for the ill consequences that might follow.

Yet surely this manner of asserting their privilege was ir-

regular; should they not liave petitioned the lords to se-

cure their passage to parliament, rather than have put a

negative upon all their proceedings? I have met with only

one learned writer who commends the bishops upon this

occasion, and he advances them, in romr.ntic language, to

the rank of heroes ; his words are these, ^^ Had the bishops
' done less they had fallen short of that fortitude which might
^justly be expected from them. They had reason to con-
^ elude the root and branch work would certainly go for-

^ward, and therefore to be silent under such an outrage
*^ would look like cowardice. When the prospect is thus

^menacing, and a man is almost certain to be undone, the

^most creditable expedient is to spend himself in a blaze,
' and flash to the last grain of powder. To go out in a
'^ smoke and smother is but a mean way of coming to noth-
'^ iug. To creep and crawl to a misfortune is to suffer like
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< an insect. A man ought to fall with dignity and honor,
* and to keep his mind erect though his fortune happens to

' be cruslicd. Tliis was the bishops' meaning, and for mak-
* ing so handsome a retreat^they ought to stand commended
^upon record."* But with due regard to this reverend di-

vine,was there no medium between being silent, and taking

upon them in such a crisis to stop all the business of parlia-

ment ? For if tiie proceedings of the house of peers are null

"without the bishops, it is no less certain, that those of the

house of commons are null without the peers ; from whence
it must follow, that the whole parliament was incapable of

acting, Mr. Raping is of opinion, that the king hoped that

this affair might occasion the dissolution of the parliament.

—But if he did his majesty was much mistaken,for the bish-

ops and popish lords beiug now absent, the majority of the

whole house of peers was against the court; which vexed
the queen and her faction, and put them upon such an ex-

travagant piece of revenge as effectually broke the peace
of the kingdom, and rendered the king's affairs irretriev-

able.

His majesty having been assured that the lord Kimbol-

ton, and five of the most active members in the house of com-
mons, (viz.) J)en%il Hollis, Sir Arthur Haslerigge, John
PyiUy John Hampden j and William Stroud, Esqrs: had in-

vited the Scots into England, and were now the chief en-

couragers of those tumults that had kept the bishops and
popish lords from the house ; that they had aspersed his go-

vernment, and were endeavoring to deprive liini of his royal

power ; in a word, that they w ere conspiring to le\y war
against 1dm, resolved to impeacli them of high treason ; ac-

cordingly his majesty sent his attorney-general to the house
with the articles [Jan. 3, 1641] and at tlie same time dis-

patched oncers to their houses to seal up their trunks, pa-

pers, and doors ; but the members not being ordered into

custody, as iiis majesty expected, the king went himself to

the house next day in the afteruoon [Jan. 1] to seize them,
attended with about two imndred oHiceis and soldiers, arm-
ed with swords and pistols : the gentlemen of tlie inns of

court, Avho had oifcred tiicir service to defend the kifis's'3

*Collyer'is Efcl. Hist. vol. ik ». Si9.
'

t Vol, i. p. 405, folio.
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pei-son,liaving had notice to be ready at an liour's warning.*
The king having entered the house went directly to tlie

speaker's chair, and looking about him, said with a frown,
1 perceive the birds are fled, hut I will have them whereso-
ever I can find them, for as long as these persons are here,

this house will never be in the right way that J heartily wish
it ; / expect therefore, that as soon as they come to the house
that you send them to me. Having then assured the mem-
bers, that he designed no force upon them, nor breach of

privilege, after a little time he withdrew ; but as his majesty
was going out, many members cried aloud, so as he might
hear them, privilege ! privilege J\ the house was in a ter-

rible panic while the king was in the chair, the door of the

house, with all the avenues, being crowded with officers and
soldiers. As soon therefore as his majesty was gone, they
adjourned till the next day, and then for a week. It was
happy that the five members had notice of the king's coming,
just time enough to withdraw into the city, otherwise it might
have occasioned the effusion of blood, for without doubt the

armed soldiers at the door waited only for the word to carry

them away by force. Next day his majesty went into the

city [Jan. 5] and demanded them of the lord mayor and
court of aldermen, then assembled by his order at Guild-

hall, professing at the same time his resolution to prosecute

all who opposed the laws, wliGther papists or separatists,

and to defend the true protestant religion which his father

professed, and in which he would continue to the end of

his life.J But though his majesty was nobly entertained by
the sheriffs, he now perceived, that this rash and unadvised

action, had lost him the hearts of the citizens, there being

no acclamations or huzzas, as usual, only here and there a

voice, as he went along in his coach, crying out, privilege

ofparliament ! privilege ofparliament P However he per-

sisted in his resolution, and Jan. 8, published a proclama-

tion, commanding all magistrates, and officers of justice, to

apprehend the accused members and carry them to the tower.

It is hard to say with any certainty, who put the king

upon this unparalelled act of violence, a species of tyranny

* Whitelocke's Memorials, p. 60. f Ibid. p. 51.

I Rushworth, part 3, vol. i. p. 479,
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which the most arbitrary of his predecessors had never at-

tempted. If his majesty deliberated at all upon what he

was going about, we must conclude, that he intended to

dissolve the parliament, and to return to his former meth-

ods of arbitrary government ; because by the same rule

that the king might take five members out of the house, he

might take out five hundred ; besides, several of the arti-

cles laid against them were equally chargeable on the ma-
jority of the house. It now appeared (says Rapin*) that

the king was resolved to be revenged on those that had of-

fended him ; and that there was no further room to con-

fide in his royal word. Some say that this was lord Dig-

hfs mad project, who, when he found his majesty, after his

return out of the city, vexed at his disappointment, offered

to go with a select company and bring them dead or alive
;

but the king was afraid of the consequences of such an en-

terprize ; and Digbij being ordered to attend in his place

in the house, thought fit to withdraw out of the kingdom.

Mr. Eachard,-\ with greater probability, lays it upon the

queen and her cabal of papists ; and adds, that when the

king expressed his distrust of the affair, her majesty broke
out into a violent passion, and said, Allez, poltron, i^c.

Goj cowardy and pull those rogues out by the ears, ornev-

* Vol. ii. p. 408, 409, folio edition.

t Bishop Warbiirton is much displeased with Mr. Neal for quoting
the authority, and giving into the opinion of Eachard. For he says,
' It was a known and uncontroverted fact, that tlie advice was Dig-
by's." To invalidate the supposition, (hat tlie measure proceeded
fromTlie queen's counsels, his lordship urges, that the queen was not
capable of any vigorous stops, being intimidated with the fear of an
impeachment, and actually projecting her escape: as if danger and
alarm were incompatible w:*h concerting and adopting the means of
avoiding the threatening evil ; as if Uigby might not be the ostensible

adviser of measures, which others suggested and instigated. That he
was the sole author of this measure is not so uncontroverted a fact, as
the bishop conceived it to be ; and it may be alledged in favor of Mr.
Neal and Eachard, that amongst the divers excuses made for this ac-
tion, some imputed it to the irritation and counsel of the women ; tell-

ing the king, " That if he were king of England, he would not suffer
' himself to be baffled about such persons." And notice of this intend-
ed step was given to these five gentlemen by a great court lady, their
friend; who overheard some disconrse ahont it. \Vhitelocke'.s Memo-
rial, p. 50, 51. EtL
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er see my face any more ; which it seems (says the arch-

deacon) determined the whole matter.

The citizens ofLondon were so far from delivering up
the five members, that they petitioned the king that they

might be at liberty, and proceeded against according to the

methods of parliament. At the same time they aequainled

his majesty with their apprehensions of the ruin of trade,

and of the danger of the protestaut religion, by reason of

the progress of the rebellion in Ireland, and the number of

papists and other disbanded officers about the court. His
majesty, finding he had lost the city, fortified Whitehall
with men and ammunition, and sent canoneers into the

Tower to defend it, if there should be occasion.* When
the citizens complained of this, his majesty replied, " That
< it was done with an eye to their safety and advantage

;

*that his fortifying Whitehall was not before it was neces-

' sary, and that if any citizens had been wounded it was un-
' doubtedly for their evil and corrupt demeanor." But
they had no confidence in the king's protection. A thou-

sand mariners and sailors offered to guard the five members
to Westminster by water upon the day of their adjourn-

ment, [Jan. 11] and the train bands offered the committee

at Guildhall to do the same by land, which was accepted

;

and the offer of the apprentices refused. Things being

come to this extremity, his majesty, to avoid the hazard of

an affront from the populace, took a fatal resolution to leave

Whitehall, and accordingly, Jan. 10, the day before the

parliament was to meet, he removed with his queen and
the whole royal family to Hampton Court, and two days

after to Windsor, from whence he travelled by easy stages

to York ; never returning to London till he was brought

thither as a criminal to execution.

By the king's deserting his capital in this manner, and

not returning when the ferment was over, he left the

strength and riches of the kingdom in the hands of his par-

liament ; for next day the five members were conducted by

water in triumph to Westminster, the train bands of the ci-

^y marching at the same time by land, who, after they had
received the thanks of the house were dismissed ; and Ser-

* RapLn, vol. ii. p. 408, folio edition.
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jcant Ship^on, with a company of the city militia, was ap-

poiiited to gnard the parliament house
; from this day (says

lord Clarendon^) ive may reasonably date the levying war
in England, tvhatsoever has been since done being but the

s liferstructures upon these foundations. It must be con-

fessed that two days after [Jan. 12] the king sent a mes-
sage to the house, waving his proceedings with respect to

the five members, and promising to be as careful of their

.privileges as of his life or crown; and a little after offered

«, general pardon ; but the commons had too much reason

at this time not to depend upon his royal promise ; they
insisted that the accused members should be brought to

their trial in a legal and parliamentary way ; in order to

which they desired his majesty to inform them, what proof

there was against them ; it being the undoubted right and
privilege of parliament, that no member can be ^proceeded

against toithout the coyisent of the house; which his ma-
jesty refusing to comply with, removed further off to Wind-
sor, and entered upon measures very inconsistent with the

peace of the kingdom.

|

To return to the bishops ; about a fortnight after their

commitment [Jan. 17? IT'i^] they pleaded to the impeach-
ment of the house of commons, not guilty in manner and
form, and petitioned the lords for a speedy trial, which was
appointed for the g5ih instant, but was put off from time

to time, till the whole bench of bishops was voted out of

the house, and then entirely dropt ; for the very next day
after their commitment, the commons desired the lords to

resume the consideration of the bill that had been sent up
some months ago,/o?' taking away all temporal jurisdiction

from those in holy orders, which the lords promised : it had
passed the commons without any difficulty, about the time

of the Irish insurrection, and was laid aside in the house
of lords, as being thought impossible to pass while the bish-

ops votes were entire: when it was revived at this junc-

ture, the earl of Bedford and the bishop of Rochester made
a vigorous stand against it.* His lordship urged, that it

t Vol. i. p. 38.3. i Riishworth, part 3, vol. i. p. 493.

* Clarendon, vol. i. p. 302, 416.

Vol.. Ii: 67
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was contrary to tlie usage of parliament when a bill had
been once rejected to bring it in a second time the same
session. To which it was replied, that it was not the same
bill [having a new title] though it was to accomplish the

same end. Besides the distress of the times required some
extraordinary measures for their redress ; and further, since

t]ie king had been graciously pleased to pass an act for

the continuance of tJiis parliament as long as they thought

Jit to sitf and thereby parted with his right of proroguing

or dissolving them, tlie nature of things was altered, and
therefore they m ere not to be tied down to the ordinary

forms in other cases. The question being put, whether
the bill should be read, it passed in the affirmative : upon
which the consideration of it was resumed, and after some
few debates the bill was passed by a very great majority,

Feb. 6, 1641-2; the citizens of London expressing their

satisfaction by ringing of bells and bonfires. But it was
still apprehended that the king would refuse his assent,

because when he had been pressed to it, his majesty had
said, it was a matter of great concernment, and therefore

he would take time to consider ; however the commons not

content with this delay sent again to Windsor, to press his

compliance upon the following reasons : "because the sub-
*^ jects suffered by the bishops exercising temporal jurisdic-

' tion, and making a party in the house of lords ; because
^ it was apprehended that there would be a happy conjunc-
^ tion of botli houses upon the exclusion of the bishops ;

^ and the signing this bill would be a comfortable pledge
^ of his majesty's gracious assent to the future remedies of
^ those evils which were to be presented to him."*

This message from the house of commons was seconded
by those of greatest trust about the king, who argued, " that

' the combination against the bishops was irresistible ; that

^ the passing this bill was the only way to preserve the
' church ; and that if the parliament was gratified in this,

•^ so many persons in both houses would be fully satisfied

•^ that they would join in no further alterations ; but if

•^ they were crossed in this, they would endeavor an extir-

* pation of the bishops and a demolishing of the whole

* Clarendon, svol. i. p. 427.
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^ fabric of the church.'^ They argued further^ '^ that force
* or indirect means having been made use of to obtain
^ the bill, the king might hy his power, bring the bishops
* in again when the present distempers were composed.''

An argument by which his majesty might have set aside

all his concessions, or acts ofgrace, (as he pleased to call

them) to his parliament at once. But none of these reas-

ons would have prevailed, had not the queen made use of

her sovereign influence over the king. Her majesty was
made to believe by Sir J. CulpejJer, that her own preserv-

ation depended upon the king's consent to the bill ; that if

his majesty refused it, her journey into Holland would be
stopt, and her person possibly endangered by some mutiny
or insurrection ; whereas the using her interest with the

king, would lay a popular obligation upon the kingdom,
and make her acceptable to the parliament. These argu-

ments carrying a face of probability, her majesty wrested the

king's resolution from him, so that the bill was signed by
commission, February 14, together with another against

pressing soldiers, his majesty being then at Canterbury,
accompanying the queen in her passage to Holland. But
his majesty's signing them with so much reluctance did

him a disservice. §> All men took notice of his discontent;

and lord Clarendon says,* he has cause to believe that the

king was prevailed with to sign them, because he was told,

that there being violence and force used to obtain them,

they were therefore in themselves null, and in quieter times

might easily be revoked and disannulled, A dangerous

doctrine, as it may tend to overthrow the most established

laws of a country ! To give the reader the act itself

:

*• WHEREAS bishops and other persons in holy or-

^ ders, ought not to be entangled with secular jurisdiction

* (the office of the ministry being of such great importance

^that it Avill take up the whole man.) And for that it is

'^ found by long experience, that their intermeddling with
^ secular jurisdictions hath occasioned great mischiefs and
' scandals both to churcli and state, his majesty out of his

* religious care of the church, and souls of his people, is

§ Rushvvorth, part 3, vol. i. p. 5j-2. * Vol. i. p. i20, 430,
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^ graciously pleased that it be enacted, and by authority of
^ this present parliament be it enacted; that no archbishop
^ or bishop, or other person that now is or hereafter shall be
' in holy orders, sliall at any time after the 15th day of Feb-
^ ruary, in the year of our Lord 1611, have any seat or
•^ place, snfliage or vote, or use or execute any power or
* authority in the parliaments of this realm, nor shall be
^ of the privy council of his majesty, his heirs or successorsj

^or justices of the peace of oyer and terminer or gaol de-
^ livery, or execute any temporal authority, by virtue of

* any commission ; but shall be wholly disabled, and be ua-
^ capable to have, receive, use, or execute any of the said

^ offices, places, powers, authorities, and things aforesaid.

'^ And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,

^ that all acts from and after the said 15th of February,.
^ which shall be done or executed by any archbishop or

* bishop, or other person whatsoever in holy orders ; and
^ all and every suffrage or voice given or delivered by
^ them or any of them, or other thing done by them op

^any of them, contrary to the purport and true meaning of

' this act, shall be utterly void to all intents, constructions,

^ and purposes."

Thus the peerage of the bishops and the whole secular

power of the clergy, ceased for about twenty years ; how
far they contributed to it by their pride and ambition, their

sovereign contempt of the laity, and indiscreet behavior to-

wards their protestant brethren, has been already observed.

Their enemies said the hand of God was against them, be-

cause they had given too much countenance to the ridicul-

ing of true devotion and piety, under the name ofgodly pu-
ritanism;^ because they had silenced great numbers of

ministers eminent for learning and religion, for not comply-
ing with certain indifferent rites and ceremonies, while oth-

ers who were vicious, and insufficient for their office, were
encouraged ; because they made a stricter enquiry after

those who fasted and prayed, and joined together in relig-

ious exercises, than after those who were guilty of swear-

ing, drunkenness, and other kinds of debauchery 5 because

§ Baxter's History, Life and Times,, p. 33.
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tkey discouraged afteruoon sermons and lectures, ami en-

conraged sports and pastimes on the Lord's day ; because

they had driven many hundred familii's out of the land ;

and Avere, upon the whole, enemies to the civil interests of

their country. Others observed, that most of them verged

too much towards the see of KonTC, and gave ground to

suspect that they were designing an union between the two
churches, wliieh at a time whiin the llaman catholics in

Ireland had embrued their hands in the blood of almost

two hundred thousand protestants, and were so numerous
at home as to make large and public collections of money
to support the king in his war against the Scots, was suffi-

cient to make every sincere protestant jealous of tiieir pow-
er. Besides, the bishops themselves had been guilty of

many oppressions ; they had in a manner laid aside the

practice of preaching, that they might be the more at leis-

ure for the governing part of their function ; thcTugh even
here they devolved the whole of their jurisdiction upon
their chancellors and under officers. § 'A^hey did not sit in

their consistories to hear complaints, or do justice either to

clergy or laity, but turned over the people to registers,

proctors, and apparitors, who drew their money from them
against equity and law, and used them at discretion. Few
or none of them made their visitations in person, or lived

in their episcopal cities ; by which means there was no
kind of hospitality or liberality to the poor. Divine ser-

vice in the cathedrals was neglected or ill performed, for

want of their presence and inspection. Instead of confer-

ring orders at the mother church, they made use of the

chapels of their private houses, without requiring tlie as-

sistance of their deans and chapters upon such solemn oc-

casions ; they pronounced the censures of deprivation and
degradation in a monarchical and absolute manner, not cal-

ling in the deans and chajners to any share of the adminis-

tration. And upon the whole, they did little else but re-

ceive their rents, indulge their ease, consult their grandeur,

and lord it over their brethren. These v/ere the popular
complaints against them, which made the citizens rejoice

at their downfal, and attend the passing the bill with bon-

§Co!lyer"s Ecclesiastical History, vol. ii. p. S2Q.
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fires and illuminations. However, if all these things had
not concurred in a nice and critical juncture of affairs, the

attempts of the house of commons would have been in

vain ; neither the king nor peers being heartily willing to

deprive them of their seats in parliament. This was one

of the last bills the king passed ; and the only law which
lie enacted in prejudice of the established church.* Here
his majesty made a stand, and by a message sent to both

houses, desired not to be prest to any one single act fur-

ther, till the whole affair of church government and the

liturgy was so digested and settled, that he might see

clearly what was fit to remain, as well as what was fit to

be taken away.

* Rushwortb, part 3, vol. i. p. 554.
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CHAP. XI.

From the King's leaving Whitehall to the commencement

of the Civil War.

ALL things now tended to a rupture between the king

and parliament; the legislature being divided and the con-

stitution broken. While the royal family was at Hampton
Court, the officers and soldiers who were quartered about

Kingston, to the number of two hundred, made such dis-

turbances, that the militia of the county was raised to dis-

perse them. After a few days the king removed to Wind-
sor, where a cabinet council was held in presence of the

queen, in which, besides the resolution of passing no more
bills, already mentioned, it was further agreed, that her ma-
jesty being to accompany the princess her daughter to Hol-

land, in order to her marriage with the prince of Orange,

should, take with her the crown jewels, and pledge them
for ready money ; with which she should purchase arms
and ammunition, &c. for the king's service. She was also to

treat with the kings of France and Spain for four thousand
soldiers, by the mediation of the pope's nuncio. It was fur-

ther resolved, that his majesty should come to no agreement
with the parliament, till he understood the success of her

negociations, but should endeavor to get possession of the

important fortresses of Portsmouth and Hull,where the arms
and artillery of the late army in the north were deposited.

Mr. Eachard says it was resolved, that the queen should
remove to Portsmouth, and the king to Hull ; that being
possessed of those places of strength, where his friends

might resort to him with safety, he should sit still till the

hot spirits at Westminster could be brought to reason ;* but

this important secret being discovered, the parliament en-

tered upon more effectual measures for their safety: they
sent to colonel Goring governor of Portsmouth, not to re-

ceive any forces into the town but by authority of the king,

signified by both houses of parliament. Sir John Hotham

* RapiH, vol. ii. p. 433, folio edition.
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was sent to seciive the magazine at Hull ; and a guard was
placed about the tower of London, to prevent the carrying

out any ordinance or ammiuiition without consent of parlia-

ment. Lord Clarendon, and after him Mr. Eachard, cen-

sure the two bouses for exercising these first acts of Hover-

eignty ; how far they were necessary for their own and the

public safety, after what had past, and the resolutions of

ike councils at Windsor, I leave with the reader.

The command of the militia had been usually in tbei

erown ; i\iQVi^\ the law had not 'positively determined in

whom that great poicer was lodged, as Mr. WhitlocJce un-

dertook to prove before the commissioners at Uxbridge :*

t!ie king claimed the sole disposal of it, whereas the parlia-

ment insisted that it was not in the king alone, but in the

king and parliament jointly ; and that when th€ kingdom is

in imminent danger, if the royal power be not exerted in its

defence, the military force may be raised without it. But
waving the question of right, the parliament desired the

command of the militia might be put into such hands as they

could confide in only for two years, till' the present disor-

ders were quieted, this the king refused, unless the house

w ould first give up the question of right, and vest the sole

command of the militia in the crown by form oflaw; which

* " Id the treaty at Uxbridge, printed in king Charles's works, and ia

' Dusjdale's Short View of the Troubles of England," and separate by

itself in qiiaito. by Litclifield 1645 ; I can find, " says Dr. Grey, no sucli

< offer of proof niade by Mr. Whitlocke." This is true, and the reason

irsay be assigi^ed ; the piece referred to, exhibits only the requisitions on 1

one side, and the answers on the other, without going into the detail j

of matters that were the subjects of conversation merely; but because
'i

the assertion of Mr. Neal be not found in the " relation of the Treaty of 1

' Uxbridge," and he subjoins no authority for it, Dr. Grey adds, " he j

<will not I hope take it amiss, if we do not implicitly take his word." |

The reader will judge of the candor and liberality of this insinuation, i

v/hen he is informed that Mr. Neal spoke on the best authority, that of
|

Mr. Whitlocke himself, Memorials, p. 124; who further tells us, that *

amotion was made to appoint a day to hear him and Sir Edward Hyde,
j

who advanced the doctrine of the king's absolute power over the niili- •]

tia, debate the point ; but by the interference of the earl of Southampton,
j

and some other gentlemen, the debate was declined. But the commis- |

sioners of both kingdoms on their return to their quarters, gave Whit- \

locke thanks, and said " the honor of parliament was concerned there-
,

in, and vindicated by him." Ed.
\
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the parliament declined, and voted the advisers of that

answer enemies of the kingdom.
Multitudes of petitions were presented to the houses from

the city of London, and from the counties of Middlesex,
Hertford, Essex, &c.f beseeching them to provide for the

safety of the nation, by disarming papists, by taking care

of the protestants in Ireland, by bringing evil counsellors

to punishment, by putting the kingdom into a posture of

defence, and by committing the forts and castles of the

kingdom, to such persons as both houses could confide in ;

but their hands were tied, because the king who has the

sole execution of the laws, would act no longer in concert

with his parliament. The commons, encouraged by the

spirit of the people, petitioned a second time for the mili-

tia, and framed an ordinance, with a list of the names of

such persons in whom they could confide. His majesty,

in order to amuse the house and gain time, told them, that

he could not divest himselfof that just power that God and
the laws of the kingdom had placed in him for the defence

of his people,for any indefinite time. After this they pre-

sented a third petition to the king at Theobalds, [March
1] in which they protest, that if his majestij persists in that

fDi". Grey observes, with a sneer, that amongst these petitions were
some remarkable ones; namely, one from the porters 15,000 in num-
ber ; another in the name cf many thousands of the poor people ; anil

a third from the tradesmen's wives in and about the city of London,
delivered by Mrs. Anne Stagge, a brewer's wife. "These petitions,"

says tlie doctor, " wonhl liave been worlhy a place in Mr. Neal'scnri-
' ous collection." The contempt which Dr. Grey casts on these peti-

tions, will not appenr generous or just to one who reflects on the ob-

jects of these petitions, which were highly interesting; who estimates

things not by the fluctuation and factitious claims of rank and wealth,

but by the standard of reason and rectitude ; and who respects the

rights of property, how small soever that property be, of security and
of conscience, which attach themselves to every class and order of men.
"With respect to the petition of the virtuous matrons, and the respect

with which it was treated by parliament, who commissioned Mr. Pyni
to return an answer in |>erson, both are sanctioned by the Roman histo-

ry : the legislator of that great empire, when towering to its utmost
splendor, received and encouraged the petitions of women. Macaulay's
Hist, of England, vol. iii. p. 187, SS, the note. The female petition-

ers in the instance before ns, by their public spirit and the share they
took in the common calamities produced by oppression, did honor to

themselves and their sex ; and the conduct of tlie house towards them,
was not less politic than complaisant. Ed.

Vol. it. 68
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denial^ the dangers and distempers of the kingdom ivere ^

such as would endure no longer delay; and tlierefore^ if \

his majesty will not satisfy their desires^ they shall be en-

forced,for the safety of the kingdom, to dispose of the mi-
i

litia by authority of both houses ofparliament, arid they re-
\

solve to do it accordingly :* beseeching his majesty at the ^

same time to reside near his parliament. Tne king was i

so enflameti with this protestation, that he told them, he ']

was amazed at their message, but should not alter his res- ;<

olution in any point.\ And instead of residing near his I

parliament, he removed to Newmarket, and by degrees to
;

York. Upon this the commons voted, March 4, That the i

kingdom be forthivith put into a posture of defence by cm- -\

thority of both houses, in such a way as is already agreed i

upon by both houses ofparliament ;§ and next day they
|

published an ordinance for that purpose. March 9, both !

Louses presented a declaration to the king at Newmarket, i

'^ expressing the causes of their fears and jealousies, and I

^ their earnest desires, that his majesty would put from him
;

^ those wicked and mischievous counsellors, that have
'

^ caused these differences between him and his parliament; \

^ that he would come to Whitehall, and continue his own
j

*^ and the prince's residence near his parliament, which he
;

* may do with more honor and safety than in any other
]

' place. We beseech your majesty (say they) to consider
]

' in what state you are, and how easy the way is to hap-
' piness, greatness, and honor, if you will join with your ^

^parliament; this is all we expect, and for this we will
\

' return you our lives and fortunes, and do every thing we \

* can to support your just sovereignty and power. But it
j

^ is not words alone that will secure us; that which we de-
' sire is some real effect in granting those things that the t

* present necessities of the kingdom require.'' They add
j

further, " that his majesty's removal to so great a distance
;

^ not only obstructed the proceedings of parliament, but \

^ looked like an alienation of the kingdom from himself
|

^ and family."
II

His majesty's best friends advised him to ']

take this opportunity of returning to London ; and it must
j

be solely imputed to his majesty^s own resolution (says lord i

ClarendonJ that he took not that course ; but instead of :

* Rushworlh, part 3. vol. i. p. 523. f Ibid. p. 52i.
j

§ R»pin, voh ii. p. 419, foJio edit. || Rushworth, part 3, vol. i. p. 528.
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this he broke out into a passion, and told them, he had his

fears for the true protestant profession and the laws as well

as they : " What would you have ? (says his majesty) liave

^ I violated your laws, or denied to pass any bill for the ease

< of my subjects ? I do not ask you what you have done
< for me. God so deal with me and mine, as my intentions

' are upright for maintaining the true protestant profession

' and the laws of the laud.'^ Being asked by the earl of

Pembroke^ " whether he would not grant the militia for a
' little time?'' his majesty swore by God, no, not for an
hour. When he was put in mind of his frequent violation

of the laws, his majesty replied, that he had made ample
reparation, and did not expect to be reproached with the

actions of his ministers.*

As his majesty insisted upon the militia, he claimed also

an unalienable right to all the forts and garrisons of the

kingdom, with an uncontrollable power to dispose of the

arms and ammunition laid up in them, as his proper goods.

This the parliament disputed, and maintained, that they

were his majesty's only in trustfor the public, and thatiu

discharge of this trust the parliament sitting are his coun-

sellors ; for if the king had such a property in the forts and
magazines as be claimed, he might then sell or transfer

them into an enemy's hand as absolutely as a private per-

son may his lands and goods ; which is a strange maxim,
and contrary to the act of -iO Edward III.

Many declarations passed between the king and his par-

liament on this argument, while each party were getting

possession of all that they could. The king was contriving

to make sure of the magazine of Hull, but the parliament

were beforehand with his majesty, and not only secured

that important fortress, but got the command of the Fleet

[March 31,] which submitted to the earl of Warwick,
whom the parliament appointed to be their admiral.

The ordinance of March 5, For disposing of the militia,

by both houses of parliament without the king, in cases of
extreme danger tothe nation, of which danger the two hous-

es were the properjudges, with the subsequent resolutions

of March 16, were the grand crisis which divided the

house into two parties. Mr. Hyde, afterward lord Claren-

don, Mr. Bridgeman, Mr. Palmer, and other eminent law-
* Rnshworth, part 3, vol. i. p. i'533.
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yers andgenQemen, having given their opinion against the

ordinance^ quitted their seats, and retired to the king. Oa
the other hand, serjeant Maynard, Whitlocke, Glijn, Sel-

deuj the lord keeper Littleton, Mr. Lee, St. John, Grim-
ston, and divers others of no less judgment in law, and of

a superior interest in their country, accepted of coaiiuis-

sions ill the militia, and continued in the service of the par-

liament. Many retired to their country seats, and were for

standing neuter in this nice conjuncture ; hut those that re-

mained in the house were about three hundred, besides fifty

that were employed in the country, and about fifty more ab-

sent with leave ; the rest went over to the king, and were
some time after expelled the house. But from this time the

sitting members v/ere more resolute, and met with less op-

position.

March 15, his majesty acquainted the houses from Hun-
tingdon, with his design to reside for some time at York ;

and adds, that he expected "they should pay a due regard to

^ his prerogative, and to the laws established ; and that none
^of his subjects should presume, under color of any order
'^ or ordinance of parliament, to which his majesty is not a
^ party, to do or execute what is not warrantable by the

^laws.'' His majesty's intention, by this message, was to

put a stop to all further proceedings of the parliament, for

their own and the nation's security, till tliey had digested

all their grievances into a body. Upon receiving this dec-

laration both houses came to these resolutions among others:

March 16, Resolved, '^^ That those who advise his ma-
•^ jesty to absent himself from the parliament, are enemies to

^ the peace of the kingdom, and justly suspected to be fa-

^ vorers of the rebellion in Ireland.*

Resolved, " That the ordinance of parliament for the
^ militia is not inconsistent with the oath of allegiance ; but
• that the several commissions granted by his majesty uu-
^ der the great seal to the lieutenants of the several couu-
* ties are illegal and void.j

Resolved, *" Tiiat in cases of extreme danger, and of his

' majesty's refusal to act in concert with his parliament, the
i. people ought, by the fundamental laws of the kiugdom,
^to obey the ordinance of both houses concerning the

* Rushvvortli, p. 53-i. j Rapin, vol. ii. p. 422, folio edition.
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^militia; and that such persons as shall be appointed dep-

uty lieutenants, and are approved by both houses, ought

to take upon them to execute their offices.

It was resolved furthery
'^ That the two houses of par-

liament being the representative body of the whole na-

tion, and two parts in three of the legislature, were the

proper judges of the state and condition of it.

Resolved, ^' That when both houses agreed that the na-

tion was in extreoie danger, as they now did, the king

was obliged, by the laws of nature as well as by the

laws of the laud, to agree to those remedies which they

who are his great council should advise him to. This
seems evident from the statute of 25 Edw. III. entitled,

the Statute of Provisors of Benefices, which says, that

the right of the crown of England, and the laws of the

realm, is such, that upon the mischiefs and damages that

happen to this realm, our sovereign lord the king ought,

and is bound by his oath, ivith the accord of his people in

parliament, to ordain remedyfor removing thereof.^

Resolved, " That if in such a time of danger his ma-
jesty deserts his parliament, or refuses to concur with

them in ordaining such remedies as are absolutely neces-

sary for the common safety, then the two houses ought to

look upon themselves as the guardians of the people, and
provide for their defence.

Resolved, " That when the lords and commons, which
is the supreme court of judicature in the kingdom, shall

declare ichat the law ofthe land is ; to have this not only

questioned but contradicted, and a command that it should

not be obeyed, is a high breach of the privilege of par-

liament."

His majesty on the other hand averred, ^' That the king-

dom was in no danger, but from the arbitrary proceedings

of the parliament, who were invading the royal preroga-

tive, and subverting the constitution in church and state.

^^ That if the kingdom was really in danger, he was the

guardian and protector of his people, and was answerable
to God only for his conduct ; but that parliaments were
temporary and dissolvable at his pleasure : that he should

t Riishworth, p. ceo.
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' therefore consider them as his counsellors and advisers,
* but not his commanders or dictators.

His majesty admitted, ^^ That in some doubtful cases
'the parliament Avere judges of the law, but he did not
^tliink himself bound to renounce his own judgment and
^ understanding, by passing laws that might separate from
' his crown that which was in a manner essential to it, (viz.)

' a power to protect his subjects.^'

To which the commons replied, ^^ That the king alone
•^ could not be judge in this case, for the king judges not
* matters oflaw but by his courts; nor can the courts of
^law be judges of the state of the kingdom against the par-
* liament, because they are inferior ; but as the law is de-

^termined by the judges, who are the king's council, so
^ the state of the nation is to be determined by the two
^houses of parliament, who are the proper judges of tlie

' constitution. If therefore the lords and commons in par-
' liament assembled declare this or the other matter to he
' according to law, or according to the constitution of the
' kingdom, it is not lawful for any single person or inferior

^ court to contradict it."*

But instead of tiring the reader with a long paper war
in support of these propositions, I will make one general

remark, which may serve as a key to the whole controver-

sy. If we suppose the kingdom to be in its natural state,

after the Icing had withdrawn from his parliament, and
would act no longer in concert with them : If the constitu-

tion was then entire, and the most considerable grievances

redressed : If the laics in being were a suffi,cient security

against the return ofpopery and arbitrary power, and there

was good reason to believe those laws would have their free

course ; then the king's arguments are strong and conclu-

sive ; for in all ordinary cases, the administration of jus-

tice, and the due execution of the laws, is vested in the

crown ; nor may the lords and commons in parliament

make new laws, or suspend and alter old ones, without his

majesty's consent. But on the other hand, if in the opin-

ion^ of the lords and commons in parliament assembled,

* Rushworth, part 3, vol. i. p. 698. Rapin, p. 477.

t It should rather be if, according to the opinion of the lords and

commons &o.
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who are the representatives of the whole nation, the consti-

tution is broken ; by the king^s deserting his two houses, and
resolving to act no longer in concert with them, or by any
other overt acts of his majesty's council, inconsistent with

the constitution : Or if both houses shall declare/^' the re-

ligion and liberties of the nation to be in imminent danger,

eitherfrom foreign or domestic enemies, and the king will

not concur with his parliament to apply such remedies as

the wisdom of his two houses shall think necessary ; thea

certainly, after proper petitions and remonstrances, they

msiY from the necessity of the case provide for tlie public

safety, as much as in the case of nonage or captivity of tho

prince. In order therefore to decide in the present con-

troversy, we must make an estimate of the true condition of

the nation ; whether it was in its natural state ; or wheth-

er the constitution being divided and broken by the king's

deserting his parliament, the legal form of government was
not dissolved ? In the former case I apprehend the king

was in the right ; in the latter, the parliament.

This unhappy controversy was managed with great

warmth and mutual reproaches, though with this decency,

that the king did not charge his parliament with criminal

designs, but only a malignant party in both houses ; nor

did the parliament reproach the person of the king, but laid

all their grievances upon his evil counsellors ; however, it

is easy to observe, that it was impossible the two parties

should agree, because they reasoned upon a different prin-

ciple ; the king supposing the nation was in a sound state,

antl that therefore the laws ought to take their natural

course ; the parliament apprehending the constitution brok-

en, and that therefore it was their duty to provide for the

public safety, even without the king's concurrence. But
we shall have more light into this controversy hereafter.

* Rather if, as both houses shall declare,the religion and liberties of
the nation be in imminent danger, ^'c.

Tlie controversy turns uot on the opinion and declaration of the two
houses, but on the truth of the facts stated. And these amendments
preserve the contrast between the opposite parts of* Mr. Neal's propo-
sition : which he is very politely represented, by bishop Warhurton, as

not knoioins how ta state. Ed.
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To retnrn to the, history. Though the Scots were made
easy at home, being in full possession of their civil and re-

ligious rights, yet they could not remain nneoncerned spec-

tators of the ruin of the English parliament, partly out of

gratitude for the favors they had received, and partly from
an apprehension that the security of their own settlement^

as well as the introducing their kirk discipline into Eng-
land, depended upon it. While the king was at Windsor,
the Scots commissioners at London offered their mediation
between his nKijesty and his two houses : in their petition

they tell his majesty, "that the liberties of England and
* Scotland must stand and fall together f^ and after some
expressions of grief for the distractions of England, which
they conceive to arise from the plots of the papists and
prelates, whose aim has been not only to prevent any fur-

ther reformation, but to subvert the purity and truth of re-

ligion ; they offer their service to compose the differences,

and beseech his majesty "' to have recourse to the faithful

^advices of both houses of parliament, which will not only
^ quiet the minds of his English subjects, but remove the

•^jealousies and fears that may possess the hearts of his

* subjects in his other kingdoms." In their paper of the

same date to both houses of parliament, Jan. 15, " They
* return thanks to the parliament of England for the assist-

^ ance given to the kingdom of Scotland in settling their late

^ troubles ; and next to the providence of Grod and his ma-
* jesty's goodness, they acknowledge their obligations to

'• the mediation and brotherly kindness of the English par-
' liament ; and now by way of return, and to discharge the
< trust reposed in them, they offer their mediation between
^ them and the king, beseeching the houses to consider of

*the fairest and most likely methods to compose the differ-

^ ences in church and state." Bishop Burnet says, their

design was to get episcopacy brought down and presby-

tery set up, to the first of which most of the members were
tmllm^ to consent, hutfew were cordial for the latter.

The king was highly displeased with the Scots media-

tion, and sent them word that the case of England and
Scotland was different ; in Scotland (says his majesty)

episcopacy was never fully settled by law, and is found to
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be contrary to the genius of the people ; but in England it

is rooted in the very constitution, and has flourished with-
out interruption for eighty years ; he therefore commands
them not to transact between him and his parliament, with-
out first communicating their propositions to him in private.

At the same time his m ijesty sent letters into Scotland,
and ordered the chancellor to use his utmost eiforts to keep
that kingdom to a neutrality. On the other hand, the par-
liament threw themselves into the arms of the Scots ; they
thanked the commissioners for their kind and seasonable
interposition, and prayed them to continue their endeav-
ors to remove the present distractions, and to preserve the

union between the two kingdoms. They wrote likewise
into Scotland to the same purpose ; the effects of which
will appear at the next meeting of their parliament.

In the mean time, the lords and commons, in order to en-

courage the expectations of their friends in both kingdoms^
published the following declaration of their intentions :

Die Sahhati, .ipvil 9, Ifil^.

*^ The lords and commons declare, that they intend a due
^ and necessary reformation of the government and disciplina
* of the church, and to take away nothing in the one but
* wliat will be evil and justly offensive, ©r at least unneces-
' sary and burtheusome ; and for the better effecting thereof,

^ speedily to have consultation with godly and learned di-

* vines ; and because this will never of itself attain the ends
^ sought therein, they will use their utmost endeavors to

^ establish learned and preaching ministers, with a good and
^sufficient maintenance, throughout the whole kingdom,
* wherein many dark corners are miserably destitute of the
' means of salvation, and many poor ministers want neces-
' sary provision."

This declaration was ordered to be published by the sher-

iffs of the several counties, for the satisfaction of the people.

The distance between London and York increased the

misunderstanding between the king and his parliament

;

numbers of passeiigers travelling between the two places

with secret intelligence, the parliament appointed the fol-

lowing oath to be taken by all v/ho came from the king's

quarters.

Vol. II. gy
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^^ I A. 13. do swearfrom my heartf that I will not, di-

^ rectly or indirectly, adhere imtOy or willingly assist the

^king in this war, or in this cause against the parliament,
< nor any forces raised without consent of the two houses of
^ jjarliament, in this cause or war. And I do likewise

' sivear, that my coming, and submitting myself under the

' jjower and protection of parliament, is without any man-
' ner of design i&hatsoever to the prejudice of the froceed-
^ ings of this present parliament, and without direction,

' privity, or advice of the Jcimg, or any of his council or

^officers, other than 1 have made known. So help me God,
^ and the contents of this hook.^'

This was called the negative oath, and was voted April

5, 1543.

As soon as the correspond eace was thus interrupted, num-
bers of libellous news-papers, mercuries and weekly in-

telligencers, began to appear full of scandal and reproach,

whereby the conduct of great and wise men was aspersed,

innumerable false reports spread through the nation, and
the spirits of the people sharpened for war. Gn the side

of the king was Mercurius Aulicus ; and on the side of the

parliament Mercurius Britannicus : when the king fixed

his court at Oxford, the learned garrison drew their pens

fw the king, as the politicians of London did for the par-

liament ; and while the armies were in the field, these gen-

tlemen employed themselves in celebrating their wonderful
exploits to the people ; so that besides the abovementioned
weekly papers, there appeared Mercurius Rusticus-Pi'ag-
maticus—Politicus-—Puhliciis—Diurnals mid Intelligen-

cers without number. The pulpits also were employed
in the same work ; the preachers dealt too much in poli-

tics, and made free with the characters and actions of their

superiors : there were incendiaries on both sides ; the king's

preachers enhanced his majesty's character, and treated

the parliament as rebels and traitors ;* and the parliament
ministers were no less culpable, for though they avoided
speaking disrespectfully of the person of the king, they
declaimed against the hierarchy, against evil and popish
counsellors, and glanced at the queen herself, as preveat-

* Rusliwortb, part 3, vol. i. p. 760.
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ing the harmony between his majesty and the parliament,
and pushing him upon measures that were destructive to

the protestant religion and the constitution of their coun-
try ; which, how true soever in itself, v^'as a subject very
naiit lor the pulpit.

The great resort of the nobility and gentry to the court

at York, gave his majesty new life, and encouraged him to

treat his parliament with very sovereign language ; he sent

them wordj that he would have nothing extortedfrom him;
nor would he grant them any thing further that the law
had put into his hands. ^ At the same time his majesty
attempted to seize upon the magazine of Hull, pursuant to

the scheme formed at Windsor in January last ; and ac-

cordingly appeared before the town with three hundred
horse April 33, but was denied entrance with more than
twelve attendants; whereupon, after an hour's time allow-

ed for deiibemtion, his majesty caused Sir John Hotkam
the governor to be proclaimed a traitor by two heralds at

arms, and then retired to York full of resentment for the
affront he had received, which he did not fail to commu-
nicate to the parliament, demanding justice against Sir

John Hoiham according to law ; however the parliament
stood by their governor, and ordered the arms and ammu-
nition in Hull to be removed to the Tower of London, ex-

cept what was necessary for the defence of the place.

Upon his majesty's return to York, he commanded the

committee of parliament, which were spies upon his actions,

to retire to London, but they excused themselves, as being
ordered to continue by those who employed them. His
majesty also summoned the nobility and gentry of the nor-

thern counties to meet him at York, [May IS,] when he

acquainted them with his reasons for refusing the militia,

bill, and with the treasonable behavior of Sir John Hotham
in keeping him out of Hull, and depriving him of his mag-
azine, being his own proper goods. " Since treason is

^countenanced so near me (says his majesty) it is time to

^ look to my safety ; none can blame me to apprehend dau-

^ger, I am therefore resolved to have a guard -" The
gentry were divided in their sentiments about the king's

conduct, and gave answers as they were differently affect^

§ RapiiJ. p. 3:34-
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ed, thougli all were willing to serve his majesty accordivg

to law. After several other assemblies of the nobilityj

gentrj'^j freeholders, and ministers of York had been held

by his majesty's command, in all which he declared, that

he was resolved to defemd the true protestant religion es-

tablished in the reign of Queen Elizabeth ; to govern by

law for the future ; and that he had no intention to make
war with his parliament, except it were in icay of defence ;*

a regiment of horse was raised for the security of his maj-

esty's person, and the command given to the prince of

Wales. This was the first levy of troops in the civil war,

his majesty having as yet only a regiment of the militia of

six hundred men, besides the reformadoes that attended

the court.

About the same time [May 17] the king ordered the

courts of justice to remove from Westminster to York, and
sent for serjeant major Skippon, an old experienced officer,

to attend him in person, which the parliament prevented
;

but were not so successful in relation to the great seal,

which the keeper sent privately to the king by the messen-

ger that came for it [May SS,] and next day followed

himself. This was a sensible disappointment to the par-

liament, especially as it was attended with the loss of nine

other peers, who deserted their stations in the house about

the same time, and went over to the king, as did consider-,

able numbers of the commons, his majesty having now given

orders to all hisfriends to leave the house and repair to him,

which, instead of breaking up the parliament, as was in-

tended, strengthened the hands of the country party, and
gave them an opportunity after some time of expelling tlie

deserters.

Things being come to this crisis, the parliament voted

May 20, " That it was now apparent that the king, sedu-
' ced by wicked counsel, intended to make war upon the

* parliament. That whensoever the king maketh such
' war it is a breach" of trust, contrary to his coronation oath,
'^ and tending to the dissolution of the government. -That
^whosoever shall serve or assist his majesty in such war
'^ are traitors, and have been so adjudged by two acts of
-^ parliament 11 Mich. II. and 1 Henry W. May 28,

* Eusliworth,part3. vol. i. p. 615. 634. Rapiii. vol. ii. p,434. 35,foI. ed.
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^ tiiey ordered all sheriffs and justices of peace, &c. to

^ inaiie stay of all arms and ammunition carrying to York,
' and to disperse all forces coming together by tlie king's

* commission."
To justify their respective proceedings, both parties pub-

lished their reasons to the world ; a summary of which be-

ing contained in tha parliamenfs memorial ofMay 19> and
tiie king's answer^ 1 shall give the reader an abstract of

them.

The parliament in their memorial avow, in the presence

of the all-seeing Deity, "That the sincerity of their en-

* deavors have been directed only by the king's honor and
*the public peace, free from all private aims, personal re-

* spects and passions whatsoever. They complain of his

^ majesty's being drawn into the north, far from his parlia-

* ment, which has given occasion to many false rumors
^ and scandalous reports, to the interrupting the good un-
^ derstandiug between the king antl his parliament.

^They take notice of those evil counsellors which have

^prevailed with his majesty to make infractions upon his

^ royal word, as that, on the word of a Icing ; and as I am
' a gentleman, I will redress the grievances of my people.
' / am resolved to put myself on the love and affection
^ af my English subjects.— We do engage solemnly, on the

' word of a king, that the security of all, and every one of
^ yon from violence, is and shall he as much my care, as the

'^preservation of us and our children. Since which time
* the studies and chambers of some, of the members had
^ been broken open, and six of them attempted to be seized
' in the parliament-house, the blame of which they are wil-
^ ling to impute to his evil counsellors. And though the
^ king disavows such counsellors, we hold it our duty (say

Hhey) humbly to avow, there are such, else we must say,
* that all the ill things done in his majesty's name have
' been done by himself, wherein we should neither follow
* the direction of the law, wlvicli says, the king can do no
^ wrong ; nor the affection of our own hearts, wliich is to

* clear his majesty as much as may be of all misgovernment,
•^and to lay the fault upon his ministers.

|1
If any ill be

^ done in matters of state the council are to answer for it,

il Rnshworth, part .3, vol. i. p. 693.
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^and if in matter* of law the judges. They acknow-
^ ledge the many excellent acts that his majesty had lat(»ly

]

^passed for the advantage of his suhjects," but then add, '

^ that in noneofthera have they bereaved his majesty of
^ any just^ necessary, or profitable prerogative of the crown. ;

* They declare their disallow^ance of all seditious libels, but '^

"'complain of many mutinous petitions that have been pre- 1

* sonted to the king to divide him from his parliament ; and
\

< whereas the king had insinuated, that the church v/as to
\

* be destroyed to make way for 'pi'eshjtevtjj they aver, that i

' they desire no more than to encourage piety and learning,
;]

< and to place learned and pious preachers in all parishes, \

* with a sufficient maintenance. Upon the whole, they S

* aver the kingdom to be in imminent dangerfrom enemies
]

^ abroad, and a popish mnd discontented party at home, and
j

* that in such a case the kingdom must not be without
,

\

^ means to preserve itself. They aver that the ordinary )

^ means of providing for the public safety is in the king
^

* and parliament ;* but because the king being only a sin- j

* gle person may be liable to many accidents, the wisdom
j

< of the state in such cases has intrusted the two houses of i

^parliament to supply what shall be wanting on the part
!

^ of the prince, as in cases of captivitij, nonage, or where
j

< the ROYAL TRUST IS NOT DISCHARGED ; wMch the loF-Is j

* and commons having eleclared to be the present ease, there
|

^ needs no further authority to affirm it ; nor is it in the ;

^ power of any person or court to revoke that judgment.
]

' They then mention some proofs of the nation's danger, \

^ and conclude with praying for the protection of Almighty ;-

' God upon the king, and beseech his majesty to cast fiora
j

* him his evil counsellors ; assuring him and the whole ;

* kingdom, that they desire nothing more than to preserve
\

* the purity and power of religion, to honor the king in all i

^ his just prerogatives, and to endeavor to the utmost of \

^ their power, that all parishes may have learned and pi-

' ous preachers, and those preachers competent livings.
\

* And they doubt not to overcome all difficulties, if the peo-
\

* pie do not desert them to their own undoing ; and even
j

' in this case, iheij declare they will not betray their trust, 1

* bnt look beyond their own lives and estates, as thinking i

* Rushworth, p. 699. I
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* nothing worth enjoyins; without the lihsrty, peace and safe-

* ty of the kingdom, nor any thing too much to he hazarded

'for the obtaining o^ it.''^*

His majesty, in his answer, is not willing to cliargo liis

parliament with misbehavior, hnt only a malignant party in

both houi^es. He denies the several plots and conspiracies

mentioned in their declaration, and takes notice of their

misapplying the word parliament to the vote of both houses,

whereas the king is an essential part of the parliament.

—

His majesty confesses that his going to the house of com-

mons to seize the live members was an error in form, but

maintains the matter of the accusation to be just, and there-

fore thinks he ougiit not to be reproached with it. He nei-

ther affirms nor denies the design of bringing the army to

London, bnt quibbles with the words design and resolution,

(as Raping observes) king Charles I. being very skilful in

sudi sort of ambiguities. His majesty made no reply to the

parliament's reasoning upon the head, of the Icing's neglect-

ing to discharge his trust, but seems to insinuate, that the

parliament should in no case meddle with the government
without an express law. He denies his knowledge of any
evil counsellors about him ; and declares that he did not

v/iliingly leave his parliament, but was driven away by the

tumults at Whitehall ; and adds, that by the help of God
and the laivs of the land, he ivould have justicefor those tu-

mults ; nor does his majesty own the promoting or retaining

in his service any who are disaffected to the laws of the king-

dom ; but he v/ill not take a vote ofparliament for his gui?le.

till it is evident they are without passion or affection. The
king charges them home with the greatest violation of the

laws and liberties of the subject. " What is become of the

* law that man was born to? (says he,) And where is magna
' charta, if the vote of parliament make a law?" His ma-
jesty concludes with a severe remark on the parliament'*

calling the petitions presented to him mutinous. ^^Hath a
* multitude of mean inconsiderable people about the city of
^ London had liberty to petition against the government of
' the church, against the book of common prayer, &c. and
* been thanked for it? And sliall it be called mutiny in the

*Rushn'orth, vol. i. p. 701. t Rapin, vol. ii. p. 442. folio.
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' gravest and best citizens in London, and gentry of Kent, to

' frame petitions to be governed by the known laws of the
^ land, and not by votes of parliament? Is not this cvident-
' ly the work of a faction? Let heaven and earth, God and
^ man, judge between us and these men !''

The reader will judge of the weight of these declarations

according to a former remark. The parliament supposes
the nation in imminent danger^ and the royal poicer not ex-

erted in its defence ; in which case they as guardians of the

people, apprehend themselves empowered to act in its de-

fence. The king supposes the nation to he in its vatiiral

state^ and in no manner of danger, hut from a malignant
party within the tivo houses, and that therefore the laws
should have their free and ordinary course. Upon these

contrary suppositions the arguments on both sides are in-

vincible ; but (as has been already observed) it was impos-
sible they should produce any good effect, till it was first

agreed whether the nation was in danger, or whether the

royal promise might be relied upon with safety.

On the 2d of June the parliament presented the king with
the sum of all their desires for the reformation and se-

curity of church and state, in nineteen propositions, ac-

cording to his majesty's command in January last. Those
which relate to the state are built upon the suppositiou

abovementioned, that the nation was in imminent danser :

aiid that after so many infractions of the royal word, it

ivas not to be relied upon for the execution of the laws but

in conjimction tvith the parliament. They therefore pray,
" that his majesty's privy counsellors, commanders of forts
' and garrisons, and all the great oj^cers of state, may be
^approved by the two houses ; that the judges may hold.

^ their places quam diu se bene gesserint ; that the militia
' may be in the hands of the parliament for the present

;

^ that all public business maybe determined by a majority
'^ of the council, and that they may take an oath to maintain
'^ the petition (fright, and such other laws as shall be enact-
' ed this present session. They pray tliat the justice of
^ parliament may pass upon delinquents ; that the lord Kim-
' bolton and the^iv members may be effectuilly cleared by
^act of parliament; and that his majesty would enter inte
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^ alliauees with foreign princes for the support of the pro-

* testiuit religion. &c." It is hard to express his majesty's

resentment against all these propositions (except the two

last,) which he says were fit only to be oifered to a van-

quished prisoner; that he were unworthy of his noble de-

scent if he should part with such flowers of the crown as are

worth all the rest of the garland. " If these things are

' granted, (says he) we may have the title of a king, and be
* waited upon bare-headed ; we may have our hand kissed,

* and liave swords and maces carried before us, but as to

^real power we should remain but the outside, the picture,

* the sign of a king." His majesty therefore rejected them
in t!ie gross with this sovereign reply, *N*oliimiis leges An-
glise miitari.

The propositions relating to religion are these :

Prop. IV. ''That he or they to whom the government
* and education of the king's ciiildren shall be committed,

'be approved of by boLh houses of parliament, and in the

' intervals of parliament by the majority of the privy-coun-
' cil ; and that suc|i servants against whom the houses have
' any just exception be removed.*

Prop. V. " That the marriages of the king's children
•^ be with consent of parliament, under penalty of a. jirca-

^ munire on such as shall conclude them otherwise, and
' not ii) be pardoned but by parliament.

Prop.VI. " That the laws in force againstJssitzfs, priests,
^ a.uf\pojiish reciisants,hQ sivicily put in execution,without a-

' ny toleration or dispensation to the contrary; and that some
' more effectual course may be enacted by authority of par-
' liament, to disable them from making any disturbance in

^ the state, or eluding the laws bj trusts or otherwise.

Prop. VII. ^' That the votes of popish lords in the house
^ of peers may be taken away, so long as they continue
* papists ; and that your majesty will consent to such a bill

^ as shall be drawn for the education of th.e children of pa-
' pists by protestants, in the protestant religion.

Prop. VIII. '* That your majesty will be pleased to con-
^sent, that such a reformation be made of the church gov-
' ernraent and liturgy, as both houses of parliament shall

* Rushworth, part 3. vol. i. p. 793.

Vol. n. 70
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' advise, wheiciii iliey intend to have consultation with di-

' vines, as is expressed in their declaration for that pur-
' pose ; and that your majesty will contribute your best

^assistance for the raising of a sufficient maintenance for

^ preaching ministers through tlie kingdom ; and that

' your majesty will be pleased to give your consent to the
^ laws, for the taking away of innovations and superstitions,

' and of pluralities, and against scandalous ministers."

To these propositions his majesty replied as follows :

To the fourth and fifth, concerning the education and dis-

posal of his children, " That he had committed them to the
* care of persons of quality, integrity and piety, with spe-

^cial regard to their education in the principles of the true
^ protestant religion, but that he would never part with that

' trust, which God, nature, and the laws of the land, bad
' placed in him ; nor would he suffer any to share with him
<^ in his power of treaties ; but he assured them, that he
' would not entertain any treaty of marriage for his chil-

^ dren without due regard to the protestant religion, and the

' honor of his family ; and that he would take such care of
^ the prince of Wales, and his other children, as should.

* justify him to Grod as a father, and to his dominions as a
* king."

To the sixth proposition, concerning popish recusants,

his majesty admitted, '* That if they could find any more
^ effectual course to disable them from disturbing the state,

^ or eluding the laws, by trusts or otherwise, he ought to

* give his consent to it."

. To the seventh, concerning the votes ofpopish lords, his

majesty replied, "that he was informed, those lords had
* prudently withdrawn from the house of peers, but he did
' not conceive that a law against the votes of any, where
<^ blood gave them their right, was so proper, in regard of

^ the privilege of parliament ; however, his majesty was
^ content, that as long as they did not conform to the doc-
* trine and discipline of the church of England, they should
" not sit in the house of peers, but only vote by proxy. As
^for a bill for the educating the children of papists in the
^ protestant religion, he should be very glad of it, and would
^eneouragcit."
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To the eighth proposition, foMc/tfj?^ reformation ofchurch

government and liturgy^ his majesty refers them to his de-

claration of Dec. 1, in which he had declared, " that he

was willing to remove illegal innovations ; that if his par-

liament advised him to call a synod, to examine into such

ceremonies as gave olfence, he would take it into consid-

eration, and apply himself to give due satisfaction therein

;

but he was persuaded in liis conscience, that no church

could be found upon earthy that professed the true reli-

gion with more purity of doctrine than the church of En-
gland ; nor w^here the government and discipline are

more beautified, and free from superstition, than as they

are here established by law ; which his majesty is deter-

mined with constancy to maintain, as long as he lives, in

their purity and glory, not only against all innovations of

popery, but from the irreverence of those many schismat-

ics and separatists, wherewith of late this kingdom and
the city of London abounds, for the suppression of whom
his majesty requires the assistance of his parliament. As
for such matters in religion which were in their own na-

ture indifferent, his majesty refers them to his first declar-

ation, printed by advice of his privy council, in which
he had declared, that he was Avilling, in tenderness to any
number of his loving subjects, to admit that some law
might be made for the exemption of tender consciences

from punishment or prosecution for such ceremonies
;
pro-

vided it be attempted and pursued with that modesty, tem-

per and submission, that the peace and quiet of the king-

dom be not disturbed, the decency and comeliness of God's
service discountenanced, nor the pious, sober, devout

actions of the first reformers scandalized and defamed.

His majest}'^ adds, that he had formerly referred the com-
posing the present distractions about church government
and liturgy to the wisdom of the parliament, but desired

he might not be pressed to any single act on his jpart, till

the whole be so digested and settled by both houses, that

his majesty may clearly see what is fit to he left, as well as

what is fit to be taken away. His majesty observes with

satisfaction, that they desire only a reformation, and not,

as is daily jireached in conventicles, a destruction of the

'present discipline, and liturgy, and promises to concur
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^ with IS is paHifjment in raising a sufficient maintenance for

^ preaching ministers, in sncli manner as shall be most for

* the advancement of piety and learning ; but as for the o-

^ thcr bills, against superstitious innovations, and plurali-

' ties, his majesty can say nothing to them, till he sees them."

It was now apparent to all men, that this controversy,

which had hitherto been debated by the pen, must be de-

cided by the sword ; for this purpose the queen was all

this while in Holland negociating foreign supplies : her

majesty pledged the crown jewels, and with the money
arising from thence purchased a small frigate of thivty-two

guns, called the Providence, and freighted it with two
hundred barrels of powder, two or three thousand arms,

seven or eight lield-pieces, and some ready money for the

king's service, all which were safely convoyed to his maj-

esty at York, about the beginning of June. The parlia-

ment had been advertised of the queen's proceedings, and

acquainted the king with tiieir advices ; which at first he

was pleased to disown, for in his declaration of March 9, he

tells the parliament, " Whatsoever you are advertised from
* Paris, &c. of foreign aids, we are confident no sober honest
^ man in our kingdom can believe, that we are so desperate,

^ or so senseless, as to entertain such designs as would not

*^ only bury this our kingdom in certain destruction and ruin,

^ but our name and posterity in perpetual scorn and in-

^ famy,"* One would think by this that the kiog did not

know what was doing with the crown jewels, though they

were carried over with his leave, and (as Mr. Whitlocke

says) that with them and the assistance of the prince of

Orange, a sufficient party might be raised for the king.

But in this answer, as in most others, his majesty had his

ambiguities and reservations.

J

* Clarendon, vol. i. part 2, p. 445, 432. Memorials, p. 52.

:j: Bishop Warburton con(eiuls that hy foreign aids the king under-

stood, what tlie parliament certainly mennt,foreign troops. His lord-

ship therefore asserts, "'there is no ambii^uity here; but (here is neither

'end nor meas'ire," he adds, "to this historian's prejudices and taise

'representations." The exact stale of the matter is, that Ihe parlia-

ment in their declaration do nse the worils. foreignforce, And explicitly

mention the loan of 4,000 men apiece by the kings of France and Spain.

The king in his answer says, only in general, "that whatever their

advertisements from Rome, &c. were, he v/as confident no sober lion-
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It was the king's great misfortune never to get posses-

sion of a convenient place of strength upon the coast. The
governor of Portsmouth declaring for him, the parliament

immediately ordered the militia of the country to block up

the place by land, while the earl of Warwick did the same

by sea, so that it was forced to surrender for want of pro-

vision, before the king could relieve it. The like disap-

pointment befel his majesty at Hall, which he besieged a

second time, July 4.* with three thousand foot and about

one thousand horse, v>^hile Sir J. Pennington the king's

admiral blocked it up by sea ; but the governor drawing

up the sluices laid the country under water, and obliged

the army to retire. This was a severe disappointment, be-

cause his majesty had sent word to the parliament, June

14, tliat hy the help of God and the law, he would have

justice upon those that kept him out of Hull, or lose his

life in requiring it.

On the other hand the commons, upon the desertion of

the king's friends, ordered a general call of the house, June

16, and that every member should answer to his name on

forfeiture of one hundred pounds. The lords ordered the

nine peers that went after the great seal, to appear at their

bar, June 8, and for their non-appearance [June ^7] tle-

prived them of their privilege of voting in the house dur-

ing the present parliament. As the commons had taken

all imaginable precautions to hinder the king from getting

the forts and magazines of the kingdom into his possession,

they ordered all suspected places to be searched for arms

and ammunition ; in the archbishop's palace at Lambeth

est man, &e." without using, a§ IVIr. Nc;\l inaeeiirately represents him
doing, the ierms foreign aids. But will it follow from hence, that the

king's answer was free from ambiguity and reservation, or Mr. Neal's

charge false ? If what Mr. Whitlocke says were true, there was a du-

plicity and ambiguity in the king's reply : and it consisted in this, not

in the use of an equivocal term, but in censuring the measures, of

which he was suspected, as senseless, desperate and pernicious; at the

same time he was actually taking such or similar steps. Ed.

* According to Dr. Grey, there is an error in this date ; for the king

issued a proclamatioa of his intention to besiege Hull, upon the lllh

of July ; so could not lay siege to it upon the fourth. Ed.

§Rushworth, p. 601.
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they seized arms for about five hundred men, and lodged
them in the Tower of London ; in Cobham-Hall they seiz-

ed five cart-loads of arms ; and below Grravesend about

one hundred pieces of cannon. As soon as they heard the

king had received supplies from beyond sea, and was pre-

paring to besiege Hull, they ordered their ordinance for

raising the militia to be put in execution in Essex, [June

7] when all the regiments appeared full, besides a great

number of volunteers who declared they would stand by
the parliament in this cause with their lives and fortunes.

The king forbad the railitia's appearing in arras without

his consent, according to the statute 7 Eliz. cap. 1, and
issued out commissions of array, according to an old stat-

ute of 5 Henry IV. appointing several persons of quality

to array, muster, and train the people in the several coiin-

ties ; but the parliament by a declaration endeavored to

prove these commissions to be illegal, contrary to the peti-

tion of right, and to a statute of this present parliament

;

and* went on with mustering the militia in several other

counties, where the spirit of the people appeared to be
with them. The execution of these counter-commissions

occasioned some skirmishes wherever the two parties hap-
pened to meet.

On the 10th of June, 164^2, the parliament published
proposals for borrowing money upon the public faith at

eight per cent, interest, allowing the fall value of the plate,

besides one shilling per ounce consideration for the fash-

ion. Upon information of this, the king immediately wrote

to the lord mayor of London, to forbid the citizens lending

their money or plate, upon pain of high treason ; notwith-

standing which such vast quantities were brought into

Guildhall within ten days, that there were hardly officers

enough to receive it. Mr. Eackard computes the plate at

eleven millions, which is monstrous, for in reality it was
but one million, two hundred sixty-seven thousand, three

hundred and twenty-six pounds ; the gentry of London
and Middlesex brought in the best of their plate, and the

meaner sort their gold rings, thimbles and bodkins. Lord
Clarendon says, this zeal of the people arose from the in-

fluence and industry of their preachers ; which might be

true in part, though it was rather owing to a quick and
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feeling apprehension of the danger of their liberties and re-

ligion, by an inundation of popery and arbitrary power.

The king also tried his credit with the people, by pub-

lishing a declaration inviting his subjects to bring in their

money, plate, horses and arms to York, upon the security

of his fore&ts and parks for the principal, and eight per

cent, interest, with very little success, except among the

courtiers and the two universities.

July 7, his majesty sent letters to the vice-chancellor and

heads of colleges in Oxford, desiring them to lend him their

public stock, engaging upon the word of a king to allow

them eight per cent, for that and all other sums of money
that any private gentleman or scholar should advance.

Hereupon it was unanimously agreed in convocation, to in-

trust his majesty with their public stoclc, amounting to eight

hundred and sixty pounds, which was immediately deliv-

ered to Mr. Chaworth his majesty's messenger. The sev-

eral colleges also sent his majesty their plate ; and private

gentlemen contributed considerable sums of money, to the

value of above ten thousand pounds.
||
The two houses at

Westminster being informed of these proceediKgs,published

an ordinance, declaring this act of the university " a breach
*' of trust, and an alienation of the public money, contrary
^ to the intent of the pious donors, and therefore not to be

•^justified by the laws of God or man j'^ that it Avas also

contrary to their engagements, for the university being yet

in the hands of the parliament, the lord Say and his dep-

uty lieutenants had been with the several masters and
heads of houses, and obtained a solemn promise from each

of them, that theiri^Za^e should be forth-coming, and should

not be made use of by the king against the parliament; and
yet contrary to their engagement they sent it away private-

ly to York, where it arrived July 18, as appeared by his

majesty's most gracious letter of thanks.* As soon as the

two houses were informed of this, they sent for the four

principal managers of this affair into custody, viz. Dr. Pri-

deaux bishop of Worcester, Dr. Samuel Fell dean of

Christ-Church, Dr. Frewen and Dr. Fotter, who abscond-

ed, and the scholars, encouraged by their principals, bought

II
Clareadon, vol. ii. p. 8S. * Rnshworth, part 3, vol. i. p. 759.
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araiS; formed tliemselves into companies, and laying aside •

their academical studies, were iijstrueted in the art of war, '

and performed the military exercises under their respec-
j

tive captains and leaders. Such was the zeal of the vice-

chancellor Dr. Pink, that not content with marshalling the
j

university, he promoted the king's commission of array
]

among the townsmen, and received one of his majesty's
j

troops of horse into garrison, for whieli he was afterwards
j

apprehended and committed to the Gate-house at West- I

minster. The parliament, provoked with this behavior of -

the university, threatened to quarter some of their own
|

regiments upon them, whicli frightened away half the
j

scholars, and put the rest into such a terrible panic, that
;

the vice-chancellor thought proper to write the. following
j

submissive letter to the earl of PembroJce their chancel- '

lor :

'^^ m^ht honorable I \

\

^' MAY it please your lordship to know, that this uui- i

versity is now in extreme danger of suffering all the ca-
;

laraities that warlike forces may bring upon it.^ Such 1

forces we hear for certain are some of them already on, ;

their march, and others are raising to assault us ; and, if
]

they may have their wills, to destroy us ! My lord, you :]

have been solicitous v/hom to appoint your chancellor for
j

next year, but if these forces come forward, and do that
\

execution upon us that we fear they intend, there will be
^

no use at all for a vice-chancellor, for what will be here i

for him to do, where there will be no scholars for him to
;

govern ? Or wliat should scholars do here, having no li- I

braries left them to study in, no schools to dispute in,
j

chapels to serve God in, colleges or halls to live or lodge
|

in, but have all these ransacked, defaced, demolished, so
j

•' as posterity may have to say. See ! here was for a long
'

*'time, and till such a year, an university of great renown
]

^ and eminence in all manner of learning and virtue, but i

^now laid utterly waste, and buried in her own ruins. And
;

Uhen the question will be, What! had we no lord-chan-
\

' cellov P or was not he able to protect us ? We are all

* Rushvvorth, part s, vol. ii. p. 11. i
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confident that if your lordship would interpose for us to

the honorable houses of parliament for our safety and se-

curity, all would be well with us. The delinquents that

were sent for are not one of them here at this time. Sir

John Byron, with his regiment of troopers, we shall soon

prevail with to withdraw from us, if he may with safety

march back to the king, who of his own gracious care

of us sent him hither. And if your lordship shall be se-

cured that 110 other forces shall be here imposed upon us,

that will take the liberty to exercise that barbarous inso-

lence with which the illiterately rude and ruffianly rabble

of the vulgar threaten us ; against such only our young
men have lately taken in hand the arms we have (a very

few God knows, and in weak hands enough) to save them-

selves and us from having our libraries fired, our colleges

pillaged, and our throats cut by them, if they should sud-

denly break in upon us. And this, my lord, is all the

sinful intent we have had in permitting them to train in a

voluntary and peaceable manner so as they have done.

Grood, my lord, tliat which I most earnestly beg of your
honor is, that at the humble request of the university

you would put in action with all speed, what may be most

prevalent with the parliament for the peace and security

of this place, and for the staying of our students, a great

part of whom, (such stout and hardy men they are) upon
alarms and frights, such as have beea hourly here of late,

are fled away from us home to their mothers. The dis-

ciples, when in danger of drowning, clamored our Sav-

iour, Master, carest thou not that we perish ! But I am
bold to assume for your honor, and to assure all of this

university under your happy government, that you will

not suffer us to perish ; and that you will at this time

give us a clear and real evidence of it, having this rep-

resentation of the peril we are in, made to your honor by
me

'
' Your lordship^s humble servant,

Sept. 12th, iQ^2. ^Provost, vice-chancellor of C-arford.^^

This letter being sent two months after the university

had conveyed their plate and money to the king; after they

had refused to send up such principal managers of that af-

VoL. 11. 71
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fair as the parliament had demanded ; after tliey had ta-
|

ken up arms, and received a rej^lment of his raajesiy's i

forces into garrison, the earl of Pembroke only returned

the following angry answer : -l

' Sir, I

. . .

-^

•^'IF you had desired my advice and assistance in time,
^

•^ I should willingly have contributed my best endeavors
|

* for your safety and protection, but your own unadvised },

^ counsels and actions have reduced you to the straits you j

' are now in ; and in discretion you might have foreseen, I

^'that the admitting cavaliers, and taking up arms, could
|

* not but make the university a notorious mark of opposi- <

' tion against the parliament, and therefore to be opposed 1

^ by it. If you had contained yourselves witliin the de- I

^ cent, modest bounds of an university, you might justly
[

' have challenged me, if I had not performed the duty of a :

' chancellor. The best counsel I now can give you is, that
;

' you presently dismiss the cavaliers, and yield up to the
j

' parliament such delinquents as are among you ; then the
I

^ cause being taken away the effect will follow. When
|

^ you have put yourselves into the right posture of an uni-
j

' versity, I will be a faithful servant to you, and ready to .

^ do you all the good offices I can with the parliament, as
|

^ I am now sorry you have brought upon yourselves these '

* troubles. . -s- j^ * ^ • j
'

^ i rest your very true jriend, i

Sept. 13, 1642. ' Pembroke and Montgomery."

Cambridge University followed the example of Oxford, i

for upon reading his majesty's letter of June 29, U) the vice-
]

chancellor Dr. Holdsuwrth, they readily agreed also to in- ^,

trust the king with their public money : what the whole:

sum amounted to does not appear ; but may be guessed by !

the particulars of one college, a receipt for which is pre-
j

served among the arehieves, and is as follows : j

July Sd, 1642.
\

"RECBIYEI) the day and year above- written of i

^ William Beale, doctor in divinity, master of St. John^s
j

* college in the university of Cambridge, for the king's use i
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^(according to the iutcndmeut and direction of his majes-

ty's letters of tlie 39th of June lust, to the vice-chancellor

< of the said university) the sum of one hundred and iifty

^ pounds, i say received from the treasury of the said col-

Megebyme/*
,, j^^^ Poley.'^

This Mr. Foley was fellow of Pembrok^'-hall, and one

of the proctors of tiie university. When tlie km;; had se-

en red their money, he sent to borrow their plate, under pre-

teuce of preserving it from the parliament ; for this purpose

he wrote another letter to the vice-ciianceilor, with direc-

tions to take an exact account, not only of the weight, but

also of the farm of every piece, together with the names,

arms, and mottoes, of the respective donors, that if his ma-
jesty should not preserve it as entire as it was, he might

restore it iien^afier in the same weight and form, and with

the Slime marks, all wiuch he ensured upon his royal word.

There is no account remaining of what plate the colleges

delivered up for his m sjesty's use, though many wished
(says Mr. Falter) that every ounce had been a pound for

his sake; but in the treasury of St. John^s college there

are the particulars of what plate that college delivered in,

together with the weight, forms, and names of the chief

benefactors, which amounts in the whole, according to aver-

dupois weiglit, to two thousand si>:ty-five ounces and a

half, as expressed in the following receipt

:

''Aug. 8th, 1643.
" I do acknowledge that there has been delivered to

^me, in the name, and on behalf of the master, fellows,

^and scholars of St. John^s college in Cambridge, two fir

* boxes, marked with these three letters, S. J. C. coutain-

^ing in them all the several pieces of plate above-written,

^ which said plate weigheth, as appears by the particulars,

*two thousand sixty-five ounces and a half, more or less,

' which they deposited into the king's hands for the secu-

^rity thereof, and his majesty's service, according to the

^ tenor of his majesty's letters, written and directed to the

* vice-chancellor of the university.] ^John Foley."

* Dr. Barwick's Life, p. 23, ^ ' J-ife of Dr. Barwick, p. 2h
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According to tliis crJculation the king miglit receive from
all the colleges together ahout eight or ten thousand
pounds in plate, besides money. Colonel Oliver Crom-
well with his company of soldiers, endeavored to intercept

the convoy, but under the conduct of Mr. Barnabij (Hey

their guide, who was acquainted with all the by-roads,

they escaped the enemy, and delivered up their charge to

the king about the time when he was setting up liis royal

standard at Nottingham. Cromwell having missed th6 con-

voy returned to Cambridge, and took possession of the

town and university for the parliament, who, being ac-

quainted with what was done, sent them an angry mes-

sage, as they had done to Oxford, full of resentments for

their disposing of the inihlic money, contrary to the trust

reposed in them. The masters and fellows excused them-

selves, by alledging the royal mandate; whereupon the

iwo houses sent a mandate of their own to the vice-chan-

cellor and heads of colleges in convocation assembled, de-

siring them to contribute their assistance to the cause in

which they [the parliament] were engaged ; but though

(as Dr. Barwick observes) the commander of the garrison

kept them sitting till midnight they would lend nothing,

because they apprehend it to be contrary to religion and a

good conscience : the houses therefore ordered Dr. Seal,

Dr. Martin, and Dr. Sterne^ masters of St. John's^ Jesus,

and Queen^s college, into custody ;* upon which many of

the scholars deserted their stations, and listed in the king's

service.

Besides the two universities the king applied under-

hand to the papists, who were firm to his interest, though
he durst not as yet avow his correspondence with them ;

for in his declaration of June 3, he assures the ministers

and freeholders of Yorkshire, that he would not make use

of foreigners, or of persons disaffected to the protestant re-

ligion Again, we have taken order that the power of

the sword shall not come into the hands of papistsf

* They were immediately after carried to London by CromweJl.and
confined in the tower and other prisons for some years, particuJarly in

the noisome hold of a ship. Dr. Grey. Berwick's Life, p. 32, (note t)

and Fuller's History of Cambridge, p. 168. Ed.

t Rushworth, part 3, vol. i. p. 625.
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August 10, bis majesty commands that no papist should be
listed as a soldier in his army ; which was expedient to

avoid, as much as possible, the reproach of an alliance

with those people, who were at this time become infamous

by the Irish massacre. Though his majesty had but few
Koman catholics among his own forces, the duke of JSTew-

castle-s army was tilled with them, and popery was coun-

tenanced to that degree at York, that mass was said in eve-

ry corner of the street, and the protestants so affronted,

that they were almost afraid to go to church.* The king
applied to his Roman catholic subjects to advance two or

three years of the rent that they paid as a composition for

their estates as recusants; which they not only complied
with, but wrote to their friends abroad to borrow more

;

proclamation was made at Bruges, and otlier parts of Flan-
ders, that all people who would lend any money to main-
tain the Roman catholics in England, should have it repaid

in a year's time with many thanks.

The Lancashire papists, having been lately disarmed
by order of parliament, petitioned his majesty. That since

tlie war was begun, their arms might be re-delivered, that

they might be in a capacity to defend his majesty's royal

* Dr. Grey woukl impeach the truth of this detail, and says, that as

Mr. Neal " quotes no authority for these particulars, / am willing to

'. believe, that they are not all of them true." As to the first particu-
lar, I can refer for Mr.Neal to Rapin, vol. ii. p. 468, and the matter has
been, withiii these few years, stated and discussed by Mrs. Maeaulay,
vol. iii. p. 377-8, 8vo. The fact was admitted by the earl of Newcas-
tle himself, and he published a long declaration, partly to vindicate
himself on this head ; which is preserved in Rushworth, part 3, vol. ii.

p. 78, &c. Though I am not able to ascertain the authorities, on which
my author states the other particulars, a letter of intelligence of the
affairs rn Yorkshire, which the parliament received, and which has
been given to the public since Mr. NeaPs history appeared ; aifords a
general confirmation to his account. It represents that the pnpists,

after the kiug's proclamation for raising his standard, flocked from
Ireland, Lancashire and all parts of Yoi'ksbire to York; that there vt'ere

great rejoicings amongst them, and a great forwardness to assist the
service s!»ewn. The circumstances represented by our author, were
not unnatural or improbable consequences of such a confluence and ex-
ultation of the papists. And it appears from this letter, that the cav-
aliers in general, were guilty of tumults, outrages and depredations.
Parliamentary History, vol. xi. p. 335, 3S1, and' 405, quoted by Mrs.
Maeaulay, vol. iii. p. 343-4, 8vo. Ed.
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person, and their own families. To which his majesty
consented in the following words :

-" The laws for disarming recusants heing to pre-
* vent dangers in a time of peace, but not intended to bar J

* you from the use of arms in time of war for your own I

' safety, or the defence of our person—Our will and com-
j

^ mand tlierefore is, and we charge and require you, upon \

* yoiir allegiance, that with all possible speed you provide \

^ sufficient arms for yourselves, your servants and your 1

^ tenants, which we authorise, and require you to keep and I

^ use for the defence of us, yourselves, and your country,
^

' against all forces raised against us, under color of any \

•f order or ordinance of parliament; and we shall use our ]

^utmost power to protect you and yours against all inju-
\

'^ ries and violence.* i,;i

" Given under our signet at Chester^ Sept. 27thf I

^ in the eighteenth year of our reign.-^ I

Agreeably to this, Mr. George Tempest, a priest, writes

to his brother in the king's army, Our priests at Lancaster
are at liberty ; catholic commanders are admitted, and all

%vell enough that way ; GodAlmighty fas IhopeJ will better

prosper the cause. And another adds. That there is no
prosecution of priest or papist in JSTorthumherland.

When the parliament objected this to his majesty, and
named the very officers, he was highly displeased, and in

his answer makes use of these solemn expressions : "For
^ that continued dishonest accusation, of our inclination to

' the papists, which the authors of it in their own conscien-
^ ces know to be most unjust and groundless, we can say
^ no more, and we can do no more, to the satisfaction of
^ the world.—That any priests or Jesuits imprisoned have
^ been released by us out of the gaol of Lancaster, or any
' other gaol, is as false as the father of lies can invent.

^Neither are the persons named in that declaration, to

^ Avhom commissions are supposed to be granted for places
' of command in this war, so much as known to us ; nor
^ have they any command, or to our knowledge are present

*Rusli\vortIi, vol. ij. part 3d, p. 50.
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'in our army. And it is strange, that our oaths and pro-

testations before Almighty God, for the maintenance oi

Uhe protestant religion, should be so slighted V¥e de-

< sire to have our protestations believed by the evidence of

'our acti*)ns."* Surely this solemn appeal to Almighty

God was ambiguous and evasive ! or else we must con-

clude, that his majesty was very little ac€[uainted with

what was done in his name, and l3y his commission.

It was only five days after this, that the mask was thrown

off, for his majesty confesses, in his declaration of Oct. ^7,

That the malice and fury of his enemies had reduced him

to the necessity of accepting the service and affection of any
of his good subjects, whatsoever their religion was ; that

he did know of some few papists, whose eminent abilities

in command and conduct had moved him to employ them

in his service ; but he assures his good subjects, that he

would always use his endeavors to suppress their religion,

by executing the laws already in force against papists, and
in concurring in any other remedies which his two houses

should think proper.

As the king was reduced to the necessity of accepting

the service and affection of the papists ; so on the other

hand, the parliament took all imaginable care to cultivate

a good correspondence with the Scots, and to secure that

nation in tiieir interests. "We have remembered that the

Scots commissioners at London offared their mediation in

the beginning of the year, which the parliament accepted
;

bat the king, from his extreme hatred of the, presbytei'ian

discipline, refused, commanding them to be content with

their own settlement, and not meddle in the affairs of anoth-

er nation. But the breach between the king and his two
houses growing wider, the council of Scotland sent their

chancellor in the month of May to renew their offers of a

mediation between the two parties, which the king reject-

ed as before ;t and the rather, because they still insisted

upon the abolishing of episcopacy, which his majesty be-

lieved to be of divine institution, and upon an uniformity

ofpresbyterian government in the two nations : whereas

* Rushworth, vol. ii. part 3d, p. 31.

t Duke of Hamilton's Memohs, b. iii. p. 191.
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the majority of botli houses, beingofErastian principles^
were uii«ler no difficalties about a change of discipline, ap-

prehending that the civil magistrate might set up what
form of government was most conducive to the good of the

state. Tiie parliament therefore treated the chancellor with
great respect, and not only accepted the mediation, but wrote
to the general assembly which was to meet in July^ acquaint-

ing them with the crisis of their affairs, and desiring their

advice and assisttince in bringing about such a reformation
as was desired. To which the assembly returned an an-

swer, dated August 3, 1643, to the following purpose :

a AFTER giving God thanks fortlie parliament's de-
^ sire of a reformation of religion, and expressing their grief
<^ that it moves so slowly—They observe, that their com-
* missioners, far from arrogance and presumption, had with
* great respect and reverence, expressed their desires for

^ imity of religion, that there might be one confession of
^faith, one directory of worship, one public catechism, and
* oneform ofchurch government.* The assembly (say they)
* now enter upon the labors of the commissioners, being
<-' encouraged by the zeal of former times, when their pre-
* decessors sent a letter into England against the surplice,
^ tippet and corner cap, in the year 1566, and again in the
"* years 1583, and 1589. They are now further encouraged
' by the king's late answer to their commissioners in their

* treaty for Ireland, wherein his majesty approves of the
* affection of his subjects of Scotland, in their desires of
* conformity of church government ; by his majesty's late
•' practice while he was in Scotland, in resorting to their

^ worship, and establishing it by act of parliament. They
" are also encouraged by a letter sent from many reverend
* brethren of the church of England,expressing their prayers
' and endeavors against every thing that shall be prejudi-
' cial to the establishment of the kingdom of Christ. They
^ therefore advise to begin with an uniformity of church
^ government ; for what hope can there be (say they) of one

^confession of faith, one form of worship and catechism,

* Rushvvorth, vol. ii. part 3, p. 387.
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till prelacy be plucked up root and branch, as a plant

which God IwaI not jilanted? Indeed the reformed kirks

hold their form of government by presbyteries to hv.jnre

divino, and perpetual, but prelacy is almost universally

held by the prelates themselves to be a human ordinance,

and may therefore be altered or abolished in cases of neces-

sity, without wronging any man's conscience; for the ac-

compUsiii!ig of M hich they promise their best assistance.''

In til*' parliament's answer to this letter, '^ they acknow-
ledge the friendship of their brethren of Scotland, and
express their desires of unity in religion, that in all his

majesty's dominions there might be but one confession of
faith and form of church government r'^' and though this

is hardly to be expected punctually and exactly, yet they

hope, since they are guided by the same spirit, they shall

be so directed, as to cast out every thing that is offensive

to God, and so far agree with the Scots, and other reform-
ed churches, in the substautials of doctrine, worship and
discipline, that there may be a free communion in all

holy exercises and duties of public worship, for the attain-

ing whereof they intend an assembly of godly and learn-

ed divines, as soon as they can obtain the royal assent.

—

We have entered into a serious consideration (say they)

what good we have received by the government of bish-

ops, and do perceive it has been the occasion of many in-

tolerable burthens and grievances, by their usurping a
pre-eminence and power not given them by the word of

God, &c. We find it has also been pernicious to our
civil government, insomuch as the bishops have ever been
forward to fill the minds of our princes with notions of

an arbitrary power over tlie lives and liberties of the sub-

ject, by their counsels and in their sermons. Upon which
accounts, and many others, we do declare, that this gov-

ernment by archbishops, bishops, their chancellors and
commissaries, deans and chapters, r.rchdeacons, and other

ecclesiastical officers depending up in the hierarchy, is e-

vil, and justly offensive and burthensorae to the kingdom,
a great impediment to reformation, and very prejudicial

to the civil government; and that we are resolved the

* RashwotUj, vol. ii. part 3. p. 390.

Vol. II. 73
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* same shall be taken away. And we desire our brethren
^of Scotland to concur with us in petitioning his majesty,
* that we may have an assembly of divines ; and to send
^ some of their own ministers to tlie said assembly, in or-

' der to obtain uniformity in church government, that so a
* more easy passage may be made for settling one confes-

* sion of faith, and directory of public worship, for the three
* kingdoms.'^

The king being alarmed with the harmony between the

two kingdoms, sent a warm remonstrance to the council of

Scotland, Aug. 26, the very week he set up his standard

at Nottingham, in which he declares^

" THAT he desired uniformity as much as they, in
' such a way as he in his conscience thouglit most service-

< able to the true protestant religion ; but that his two hous-
' es of parliament had never made any proposition to him
* since their meeting, concerning uniformity of church gov

-

' Brnment ; so far (says his majesty) are they from desir-

' ing such a thing, that we are confident the most consider-
'^ able persons, and those who make the fairest pretensions
^ to you of that kind, will not sooner embrace a presbyteri-
' al than you an episcopal.^ And truly it seems (notwith-
' standing whatsoever profession they have made to the
^ contrary) that nothing has been less in their minds, than
^ settling the true religion, and reforming such abuses in
*' the church as possibly may have crept in, contrary to the
*^ established laws of the land, to which we have been so
^ far from being averse, that we have pressed them to it.

—

' And whenever any proposition shall be made to us by
^ them, which we shall conceive may advance the unity of
^ the protestant religion, according to the word of God, or
* establish church-government, according to the known laws
^ of the kingdom, we shall let the world see, that nothing
^ can be more agreeable to us than the advancing so good
''a work.''

Here his majesty explains the uniformity he all along

intended, and very justly observes, that the parliament no

* Duke of Hamilton's Memoirs, b. iv. p. 197.
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more believed the divine institution ofpresbijtery, than oth-

ers did of diocesan prelacy ; for though they were content,

in order to secure the assistance of the Scots nation, to vote

away the power of archbishops and bishops, yet when they

had conquered the king, and had nothing to fear from their

neighbors, they could not be prevailed with to establish

the Scots presbytery without reserving i\\Q power ofthe keys
to themselves.

Lord Clarendon observes very justly, '* that the parlia-
* ment were sensible they could not carry on the war but by
* the help of the Scots, whicli they were not to expect with-
*out an alteration of the government of the church, to
' which that nation was violently inclined, but that very
* much the major part of the members that continued in the

'parliament house were cordially affected to the established

^government, at least not affected to any other.''*
But then to induce tliem to consent to such an alteration, it

was said the Scots would not take up arms without it ; so
that they must lose all, and let the king return as aconque-
Tor, or submit to the change. Ifit should be said, this would
Biake a peace with the king impracticable, whose affection

to the heirarchy all men knew, it was answered, that it was
usual ia treaties to ask more than was expected to be grant-

ed ; and it might be that their departing from their propo-
sition concerning the church, might prevail with the king to

give them the militia. Upon these motives the bill to abol-

ish episcopacy was brought into the house and passed the
commons September 1, and on the 10th of the same month
it passed the lords. The noble historian says, that mar-
vellous art and industry was used to obtain it ; tliat the ma-
jority of the commons was really against it, and that it was
very hardly submitted to by the house of peers. But the
writer of the parliamentary chronicle, who was then at Lon-
don, says, the bill passed nullo contradicente, not a nega-
tive vote being heard among them all ; and that there were
bonfires and ringing of bells for joy all over the city.f

The bill was entitled. An act for the utter abolishing and
taking away of all archoishops, bishops^ their chancellors

and commissaries, &c.

* Clarendon, vol. ii. p. llT. t ParJiamentary Chronicle, p. 150.
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"It ordains, tli.-it after the 5th of November, 161^3, there

shall be no archbisJiop, bishop, chancellor or commissary

of any archbishop or bishop, nor any dean, sub -dea si, dean
and chapter, archdeacon, nor any chancellor, chaiinter,

treasurer,sub-treasurer, siiccentor, or sacrist ofany cathe-

dral or collegiate church, nor any prebendary, canon, ca-

non residentiary, petty canon, vicar, choral, chorister, old

vicars or new vicars, of or within any cathedral or colle-

giate churches in England or Wales.—That their names,

titles, jnrisdictioDs, offices, and functions, and the having

or using any jurisdiction or power, by reason or color of

any such names and titles, shall cease, determine, and be-

come absolutely void.

^•That all the manors,lordships, castles, messuages, lands,

tenements, rents, and all other possessions, and heredita-

ments whatsoever, belonging to any archbishopric or

bishopric, shall be in the real and actual possession and
seisin of the king's majesty, his heirs and successors, to

hold and enjoy in as ample a manner as they were held by
any archbishop or bishop within two years last past, ex-

cept impropriations, parsonages, appropriate tithes, obla-

tions, obventions, pensions, portions of tithes, parsonages,

vicarages, churches, chapels, advowsons, nominations,

collations, rights of patronage and presentation.

" That all impropriations, parsonages, tithes, &c. and all

other hereditaments and possessions whatsoever belonging

to any dean, sub-dean and chapter, archdeacon, or any
of their officers, be put into the hands of trustees, to pay
to all and every archbishop, bishop, dean, sub-dean, arch-

deacon, and all other officers belonging to collegiate and
cathedral churches, such yearly stipends and pensions as

shall be appointed by parliament. And they shall dispose

of all the aforesaid manors, lauds, tithes, appropriations,

advowsons, &c. for a competent maintenance for the sup-

port of such a number of preaching ministers in every

cathedral and collegiate church as shall be appointed by
parliament; and for the maintenance of preaching minis-

ters in other places of the country where such maintenance

is wanting ; and for such other good uses, to the advance-

ment of religion, piety, and learning, as shall be directed

by parliament.
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^' Providetl, that all revenues and rents as have been,

« and now ought to be paid, for the maintenance of gram-
< mar schools or scholars, or for the repairing any church,

< chapel, highway, causeway, bridges, school-house, alms-

' house, or other charitable uses, payable by any of the

' persons whose offices are taken away by this act, shall be

< continued. Provided also, that this act shall not extend
< to any college, church, corporation, foundation, or house
* of learning, in either of the universities."

It may seem strange that the parliament should abolish

the present establishment before they had agreed on anoth-

er, but the Scots would not declare for them till they had

done it. Had the two houses been inclined to presbytery,

(as some have maintained) it had been easy to have adopt-

ed the Scots model at once ; but as the bill for extirpating

episcopacy v*'as not to take place till above a year forward,

it is apparent they were willing it should not take place at

all, if in that time they could come to an accommodation

with the king ; and if the breach should then remain, they

proposed to consult with an assembly of divines what form

to erect in its stead. Thus the old English hierarchy lay-

prostrate for about eighteen years, although never legally

abolished for want of the royal assent ; and therefore at

the restoration of King Charles II. it took place again,

without any new law to restore it ; which the presbyteri-

ans, who were then in the saddle, not understanding, did

not provide against as they might.

While the king and parliament were thus strengthening

themselves, and calling in severally all the succors they

could get, the scene of the war began to open ; his majes-

ty travelled with a large retinue into several of the north-

ern and ivestern counties, summoning the people together,

and in set speeches endeavoring to possess them of the

justice of his cause, promising, upon the word of a king,

that for the future he would govern by law. Upon this as-

surance about forty lords, and several members who had

deserted^ the house of commons, signed an engagement,

§ Bis'-iop Waruurton censures Mr. Nea! for using the word deserted*

" which," he says, " is a party word, ami implies betraying their trust."

His lordship owus that the conduct of the members, who left the house
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io defend his majestifs person and iirerog;ative, to support

the protestant religion established by law, and not to suh-

init to any ordinance of parliament concerning the militia,

that had not the royal assent. Great numbers listed in his

majesty's service, whereby an array was formed which
inarched a second time to the siege of Hull.

A week after the king was set down before this fortress^

and not before, [July IS] the two houses, after long debates,

came to this resolution, that an army should be raised for
the defence of the king and parliament, that the earl of JtLs-

seoc should be captain-general, and the earl of Bedford

general of the horse, who were empowered to resist and
oppose with force all such whom they should find in arms,

putting in execution the king's co7?2mmiow of array. The
reasons of this resolution arising from the king's extraordi-

nary preparations for war, were published at the same

time; and in their declaration of August 4, they say,

and retired to the king, was so called by the parliament ; but an his-

torian's adopting, in this case, the term which impeaches their fidelity,

he considers " as taking for granted the thing in dispute." But. with

Iiis lordship's leave, his stricture confounds the province of the histori-

an with that of the mere chronologist. The former does not merely

detail events, but investigates their causes, and represents their cnunec-

tion and influence. It is not easy to say, how he can do this, without

forming and expressing a decided opinion on them. That opinion does

not bind the reader, nor is the impartiality of the historian violated, if

facts are fairly and fully stated. In the case before us, it may be fur-

ther urged, that the word deserted not only conveyed Mr. Neal's idea

of the conduct of the members who left the parliament, but truly rep-

resented it. They forsook the seats to which they were elected ; they

left the post which was assigned to them ; and they withdrew from the

stage of debate and action to which the king's writ had called, and to

which the voice of their constituents had sent them. They were bep-

RESENTATivES, chosen to act in conjunction with the other representa-

tives : instead of proceeding on this principle, they formed a separate

junto and faction. The first duty o^ ^representative is to fulfil the trust

reposed in him. The word deserted, says his lordship, is a party-word:

grant it. Yet the use of it was not inconsistent with the impartiality

of the historian; for though it should not give the most favorable idea

of the conduct of these members, it conveys the judgment which the

parliament had of it; and of the rectitude of this judgment the reader

is still left to form his own sentiments. The matter at the time was

considered in the most serious light, and greatly alarmed and distressed

all who loved the peace of the nation. See May's Parliamentary His-

tory, p. 08, &e. Ed.
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* That they would have yielded up every thing to the king,

* could they have been assured^ that by disarming them-

< selves they should not have been left naked, while the miU
* itary sword was in the hands of those evil counsellors

* who they had reason to fear had vowed the destruction of
* the two houses, and through their sides of the protestant

* religion ; bat being well acquainted with their designs^

< they apprehend that their duty to God and their country

* obliges them to hazard every thing for the maintenance of

*the true religion, the king's person, honor and estate, and
^ the liberties of England." On the 9th of August the king

proclaimed the earl oiEssex and all his adherents traitors^

unless they laid down their arms within six days ; and in

another manifesto declared both houses of parliament guil-

ty of high-treason, and forbid all his subjects to yield obe-

dience to them. The parliament also, on their part, pro-

claimed all who adhered to the king in this c?insG traitors

against the parliament and kingdom.*- August 12, the king

by proclamation commanded all his subjects on the north

of Trent, and within twenty miles south of it, to appear in

arms for the suppressing the rebels that were marching a-

gainst him ; and about the same time issued out another

proclamation, requiring all men who could bear arms to

repair to him at Nottingham, where he intended to set up
liis standard on Monday August 22. In the mean time

his mijesty gave out new commissions to augment his

forces, and marching through Lincoln took away the arms

of the train-bands for the use of his troops. At length,

being arrived at the appointed place, he caused his stand-

ard to be erected in the open field, on the outside of the

castle wall of Nottingham, but very few came to attend it

;

and the weather proving stormy and tempestuous it was
blown down the same evening, and could not be fixed a-

gain in two days. Three weeks after this [Sept. 9,] the

earl of Essex, the parliament's general, left London, to

put himself at the head of their array of fifteen thousand

men at St. Albans. The king, with an army of equal

strength, marched from Nottingham to Shrewsbury, and
having refreshed his forces there for some time, broke up

* Rapin, vol. ii. p. 457, folia edition.
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October 12, in order to inarch directly for London, hut
\

the earl of Essex putting himself in the way, both armies J

en^^aged at Edgehill near Keinton in Warwicksliire, on 1

Sunday October S3, the very same day twelvemonth after
j

the breaking out of the Irish massacre ; the battle contin-
|

ued from three in the afternoon till night, with almost e-
]

qual advantage, the number of slain on both sides being
;i

about four thousand. Tlius the sword was drawn, which \

was drenched in the blood of the inhabitants of this island
|

for several years, to the loss of as many protestant lives
\

as perished by the insurrection and massacre of Ire-
j

laud.
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CHAP. XII.

The State of the Church of England. The religious

Character of both Parties. With a Summary of the

Grounds of the Civil War.

WE have already seen the unsettled state of religion,

upon the king's progress into Scotland, with the complaints

of the royalists for want of decency and uniformity. The
hierarchy had for some time been a dead iceight, the springs

that moved it being stopt, by the imprisonment of the bish-

ops, and the check that was given to the spiritual courts;

but now tiie whole fabric was taken down after a year,

though when that was expired no other discipline was erect-

ed in its room ; nor was the name, stile and dignity of arch-

bishops and bishops taken away by ordinance of parliament

till Sept. 5, I8l6, that is, till the war was over, and the

king a prisoner. In this interval there was properly no es-

tablished form ofgovernment, the clergy being permitted

to read more or less of the liturgy as they pleased,^ and to

govern their parishes according to their discretion. The
vestments were left indifferent, some wearing them, and
others, in imitation of the foreign protestants, making use of

a cloak. Feb. 2, 1642-3, the commons ordered, that the

statute of the university of Cambridge, which imposes the

use of the surplice upon all students and graduates, should
not be pressed, as being acjainst the law and liberty of the

subject ; and three days after they made the same order for

the schools of Westminster, Eton, and Winchester. Bishop
Kennet says, that tithes were denied to those who read com-
mon prayer ; and it is as true, that they were withheld from

* Here, as Dr. Grey observes, is an inaccuracy. The use of the \\i-

nrgy was not permitted during the whole of this interval, as appears
by Mr. Neal's own account, vol. iii. for it was prohibited, and the <li-

rectory established in its room, previously to the abolition of the epis-

copal titles and dignity, by ordinances of parliament on the 3d of Jan-

uary 1641-3, and the 23d of August 1645. Ed,

Vol. II. 73
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those that did not read it ; for many, taking advantage of
the confusion of the times, eased themselves of a burthen
for which some few pleaded conscience, and others the un-
certain title of those that claimed them.

Though the parliament and puritan clergy were averse

to cathedral worship ; that is, to a variety of musical instru-

ments, choiristers, singing of prayers, anthems, &c. as un-

s ntable to the solemnity and simplicity of divine service,

yet it was not prohibited ; and though the revenues of pre-

bendaries and deajis, &c. had been voted useless, and more
fit to be applied to the maintenance of preaching ministers,

yet the stipends of those who did not take part with the

king^ were not sequestered till the latter end of the year

1645, when it was ordained, " That the deans and preben-
<' daries of Westminster who had absented themselves, or
' were delinquents, or had not taken the covenant, should
^ be suspended from their seTeral offices and places, except
^ Mr. Osbaldeston ,•" but the names, titles, and of&ces of

deans and chapters, were not abolished till after the king's

death, in the year 1649, the parliament proceeding with

some caution, as long" as there was any prospect of an ac-

commodation v/ith the king. Indeed the beauty of the cath-

edrals was in some measure defaced about this time, by the

ordinance for the removing crucifixes, images, pictures,

and other monuments of superstition out of churches. Ma-
ny fine paintings in the windows and on the walls were
broken and destroyed, without a decent repair of the dam-
age. In Lambeth- Chapel the organ was taken down [Nov.

25.] The following summer the paintings, pictures, super-

stitious ornaments and images were defaced, or removed
out of the cathedrals of Canterbury, Rochester, Chichester,

Winchester, Worcester, Lincoln, Litchfield, Salisbury,

Glocester, St. Paul's in London, the collegiate church of

Westminster, &c. '^ But (says my author) I do not find

' that they then seized the revenues and estates of the cath-

' edrals, but contented themselves with plundering and im-
< prisoning some of the principal members, and dispersing

' many of the rest ; and several of those places coming af-

' terwards into his majesty's hands, the service did not

* wholly cease, nor were the doors of those stately fabric^

' finally closed at that time."
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Though the discipline of the church was at an endy

there was nevertheless an uncommon spirit of devotion

amou"- peo{)le in the parliament quarters ; the Lord's day

was observed with remarkable strictness, the churches be--

iug crowded with nuraei-ous and attentive hearers three or

four times in the day ; the officers of the peace patroled the

streets, and shut ap all public houses ; there was no trav-

ellin«^ on the road, or walking in the fields, except in cases

of absolute necessity. Religions exercises were set up in

private families, as* reading the scriptures, family prayer,

repeating sermons, and singing of psalms, which was so

universal, that you might walk through the city of London

on the evening of the Lord's day, without seeing an idle

person, or hearing any thing but the voice of prayer or

praise from churches and private houses.

As is usual in times of public calamity, so at the hreak-

ino* out of the civil war, all public diversions and recrea-

tions were laid aside. By an ordinance of September S,

1613, it was declared, that " whereas public sports do not

< a"-ree with public calamities, nor public stage-plays with

' the seasons of humiliation ; this being an exercise of snd

'and pious solemnity ; the other being spectacles of plea-

^ sure too commonly expressing lascivious mirth and levi-

< ty ; it is thereiore ordained, that while these sad causes,

' and set times of humiliation, continue, public stage-plays

« shall cease and be forborne ; instead of which are recom-

< mended to the people of this land, the profitable duties of

'repentance, and making their peace with God."*

The set times ofhumiliation mentioned in the ordinance,

refers to the monthly fast appointed by the king, at the re-

quest of the parliament [Jan. 8, 1641,] on account of the

Irish insurrection and massacre, to be observed every last

Wednesday in the month, as long as the calamities of that

nation should require it. But when the king set up his

standard at Nottingham, the two houses, apprehending

that England was now to be the seat of war, published an

ordinance for the more sU*ict observation of this fast, m
order to implore a divine blessing upon the consultations

of parliament, and to deprecate the calamities that threat-

* Rnsliworth, vol. ii. part 3, p. r.
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ened tins naiinn. All preachers were enjoined to give no-
tice of it from the pulpit the preceding Lord's day, and
to exhort their hearers to a solemn and religious observa-

tion of the whole day, by a devout attendance on the ser-

vice of God in some church or chapel, by abstinence, and
by refraining from worldly business and diversions : all

public houses were likewise forbid to sell any sorts of li-

quors (except in cases of necessity) till the public exercis-

es and religious duties of the day were ended ; which con.

tinned with little or no intermission /ro?K nine in the morri'

ing tillfour in the afternoon / during which time the peo-

ple were at their devotions, and the ministers engaged in

one part or other of divine worship.

But besides the monthly fast, the opening of the war
gave rise to another exercise ofprayer, and exhortation to

repentancef for an hour every morning in the week. Most
of the citizens of London having some near relation oi*

friend in the army of the earl of Mssex, so many bills

were sent up to the pulpit every Lord's day fov their pres^

ervation, that the minister had neither time to read them,
or to recommend their cases to God in prayer ; it was
therefore agreed by some London divines, to separate an
hour for this purpose every morning, one half to be spent
in prayer, and the other in a suitable exhortation to the

people. The reverend Mr. Case, minister of St. Mary-
Magdalen, Milk-street, began it in his church at seven in

the morjiing, and when it had continued there a month, it

-was removed by turns to other churches at a distance, for

the accommodation of the several parts of the city, and was
called the morning exercise. The service was performed
by divers ministers, and earnest intercessions were made
in the presence of a numerous and crowded audience, for

the welfare of the public as well as particular cases. When
the heat of the war was over, it became a casuistical lec-

ture, and was carried on by the most learned and able di-

vines till the restoration of King Charles II. Their sermons
were afterwards published in several volumes quarto, un-

der the title of the Morning Exercises ; each sermon be-

ing the resolution of some practical case of conscience.

This lecture, though in a different form, is continued

?imong the protestant dissenters to this day.
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Some time after another mornivg lecture was set up in

the Abbej-cliurch of Westminster, between the hours of six

and eight, for tlie benefit of th-it part of the town, and espe-

cially of the members of parliament ; it was carried on by

I)r. Staunton, Mr. J^^ye, Marshal, Palmer, Merle, Whit-
akev, and lllll, all members of the assembly of divines. In
short, there were lectures and sermons every day in the

week in one church or another, which were well attended,

and with great appearance of zeal and affection. Men were

not backward to rise before day, and go to places of wor-

ship at a great distance, for the benefit of hearing the word
of trod. Such was the devotion of the city of London and
parts adjacent, in these dangerous times !

Nor was the reformation of manners less remarkable

;

the laws against vice and profancness were so strict, and so

rigorously put in execution, that wickedness was forced to

hide itself in corners. There were no gaming-houses, or

houses of pleasure ; no profane swearing, drunkenness, or

any kind of debauchery to be seen or heard in the streets.

It is commonly said, that the religion of these times was no

better than hypocrisy and dissimulation ; and witliout all

doubt, there were numbers of men who made i\v^ form of
godliness a cloak to dishonesty ; nay, it is probable that hy-

jwcrisy, and other secret immoralities, might be the prevail-

ing sins of the age, all opeii vices being suppressed ; but

still I am persuaded, that the body of the people were sin-

cerely religious, and with all their faults,! should rejoice to

see, in our days, such an appearance of religion, and all

kinds ofvice and profaneness so effectually discountenanced.

If we go from the city to the camp of the earl of Essex,

we shall find no less probity of manners among them, most

of his soldiers being men who did not fight so much for

pay, as for religion and the liberties of their country. Mr.

Whitlocke observes,* *' That Col. CromweWs regiment

of horse were most of themfreeholders sons, who engaged
^ in the war upon principles of conscience ; and that being
^ well armed within, by the satisfaction of their consciences,

^ and without with good iron arms, they would as one man
' stand firmly and charge desperately.'' The same authorf

adds, ^^ that colonel Wilson, who was heir to an estate of

* Memorials, p. 68, t Ibid. p. 72.
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^ two thousand pounds a year, and was tlie only son of
^ his father, put himself at the head of a gallant regiment
^ of citizens, who listed themselves in the parliament's
^ service purely upon conscience ; this (says he) was the
^ condition of many others also of like quality and fortune

*in those times, who had such an affection for their relig-

^ion, and the rights and liberties of their country, ih?i.t pro
* avis 8^ focis they were willing to undergo any hardships^

^or dangers, and thought no service too much or too great

'^for their couutry." The most eminent divines served as

chaplains to the several regiments ; Dr. Surges and Mr.
•Marshal were chaplains to the earl of Esspx^s regi-

ment ; Dr. Downing to lord lioberfs ; Mr. Sedgwick, to

eolonel HoUis^s ; Dr. Spurstoic to Mr. Hamj)den's ; Mr.
Aske to lord Brook'Sf &c. While these continued, none
of the enthusiastic follies that were afterwards a reproach

to the array, discovered themselves. There were among
them some who afterwards joined the sectaries ; some who
were mere mercenaries, and (if we may believe his majes-

ty's declaration after the battle of Edgehill) some who W( re

disguised papists ; but upon the whole, lordClarendon con-

fesses, there was an exact discipline in the army ; that they

neither plundered nor robbed the country ; all complaints

of this kind being redressed in the best manner, and the

offenders punished. The reverend Mr. Baxter, who was
liimself in the army, gives this account of them :* '^'The gen-
^ erality of those people throughout England who went by
^the name of puritans, precisians, presbyterians, whofol-

« lowed sermons, prayed in their families, read books of

^ devotion, and were strict observers of the sabbath, being
^ avowed enemies to swearing, drunkenness, and all kinds
^ of profaneness, adhered to the parliament ; with these

^ were mixed some young persons of warm heads, and en-

^ thusiastical principles, who laid the foundation of those

^^ sects and divisions which afterwards spread over the

^ whole nation, and were a disgrace to the cause which
'^ the parliament had espoused. Of the clergy, those who
^were of the sentiments of Calvin, who were constant

^ preachers of the word of God themselves, and encour-

* Baxter's Life, p. S6, 31, 33, &e. fol.
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agers of it in otliers ; who were zealous against popery^
and wished for a reformatioa of the discipline of the

church, were on the parliament's side. Amons; these were
some of the elder clergy, who were preferred before the

rise of archbishop Laud ; all the deprived and silenced

ministers, with the whole body of lecturers and warm
popular preachers both in town and country ; these drew
after them great numbers of the more serious and devout
people, who were not capable of judging between the king
and parliament, but followed their spiritual guides from,

a veneration they had for their integrity and piety. Ma-
ny went into the parliament, and filled up their armies
afterwards, merely because they heard men swear for the

common prayer and bishops, and heard others pray that

were against them : because they heard the king's sol-

diers with horrid oaths abuse the name of God, and saw
them live in debauchery, while the parliament soldiers

flocked to sermons, talked of religion, and prayed and
suug psalms together on their guards. And all the sober
men that I was acquainted with, who were against the

parliament, (says Mr. BaxterJ used to say, the king had
the better cause, but the parliament had the better men.^^^
The puritan [or parliament] clergy were zealous calvin-

isfs,and having been prohibited for some years from preach-
ing against the arminians, they now pointed all their ar-
tillery against them, insisting upon little else in their ser-

mons, but the doctrinw of predestination, justification by
faith alone, salvation by free grace, and the inability of mart
to do that which is good. The duties of the second table
were too much neglected ; from a strong aversion to ar-
minianism these divines unhappily made way for antino-
mianism,\tY^m^ from one extreme to another, till at length
some of the weaker sort were lost in the wild mazes of
enthusiastic dreams and visions^ and others from false prin-

§To the aiifhorities quoted by Mr. Neal, bishop Warburton opposes
that of Oliver CromvveJl ; who, in his speech to his parliament, repre-
sented the Presbyterian armies of the parliament, as chiefly made up,
before the self-denying ordinance, of decayed " servi7is;-men, broken
* tapsters, and men without any sense of religion: and that it was his
'business to inspire Ihut spirU ofreligion info' his troops on the reform,
' to oppose the principle of hniior in the kinsr's troops, made up ok
'gentleman." Ed.
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ciples pretended to justify the hidden works of dishones-

ty. 'The.' assembhj of divines did what they eoiild to put
a stop to the growth of these pernicious errors ; but the

great scarcity of preachers of a learned education, who
took part with the parliament, left some pulpits in the coun-
try empty, and the people to be led aside in many places,

by every bold pretender to inspiration.

• " The generality of the stricter and more diligent sort of
^ preachers (says Mr. BaxterJ joined the parliament, and
" took shelter in their garrisons ; but they were almost all

< conformable ministers ; the laws and the bishops having
^ cast out the non-conformists long enough before, and not
^ left above two in a county : those who made up the as-

^ sembly of divines, and who through the land were the
' honour of the parliament party, were almost all such as
^ till then had conformed, and took the ceremonies to be
<^ lawful in cases of necessity, but longed to have that ne-
^ cessity removed.'' He admits, ^^ that the younger and
^ less experienced ministers in the country, were against
• amending the bishops and liiiirgy^ apprehending this was
^ but gilding over their danger ; but that this was not the
( sense of the parliament, nor of their principal divines.

^ The matter of bishops or no bishops (says he) was not
^ the main thing, except with the Scots, for thousands that

• wished for good bishops were on the parliament side. Al-
^ most all those afterwards called jiresbyterians and all

^ that learned and pious synod at Westminster, except a
< very few, had been conformists, and kept up an honora-
^ ble esteem for those bishops that they thought religious |

^ as archbishop Usher, bishop Davenantf Hall, Moreton,
^ &c. These would have been content with an amendment
' of the hierarchy, and went into the parliament, because
"' they apprehended the interests of religion and civil lib-

^ erty were on that side.''*

But the political principles of these divines gave the

greatest disgust to the royalists ; they encouraged the peo-

ple to stand by the parliament, and preached up the law-

fulness of defending their religion and liberties against the

king's evil counsellors. They were for a limited raonar-

* Baxter's liife, p. 23, 35, 37.
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chy^ agreeable to our present happy eoiistitiition, for wliichj,

and for what they apprehended the purity of the prot-

estant religion, they contended, and for nothing more ; but

for this they have suffered in their moral character, and
have been left upon record, as rebels, traitors, enemies to

God and their king, &e.|| His majesty in one of his dec-

larations, calls them ignorant in learnings turbulent and

seditious in disposition, scandchus in life, unconformable

to the laws of the land, libellers, revilers both ofchurch and
state, and preachers of sedition and treason itself Lord
Clarendon says, ^Uhat under the notion of reformation, and
* extirpating popery, they infused seditious inclinations

' into the hearts of men against the present government of

* the church and state ; that w^hen the army was raised

' they contained themselves within no bounds, and in-

* veighed as freely against the person of the king, as they
^ had before against the worst malignants, profanely and
* blasphemously applying what had been spoken by the

^prophets against the most wicked and impious kings, to

^ stir up the people against their most gracious sovereign."

His lordship adds, "That the puritan clergy were the chief
' incendiaries, and had the chief influence in promoting tlie

* civil war. The kirk reformation in Scotland and in this

' kingdom (says his lordship) was driven on by no men so

^ much as those of their clergy ; and without doubt the arch-
*^ bishop of Canterbury never had such an influence over
^ the councils at courL, as Dr. Burges and Mr. Marshal
^ had then on the houses ; nor did all the bishops of Scot-

^land together so much meddle in temporal affiiirs as Mr.
^ Henderson had done."*

Strange ! when the Scots bisliops were advanced to the

highest posts of honor and civil trust in that kingdom ; and
when archbishop Laud had the direction of all public af-

fairs in England, for twelve years together. Was not the

archbishop at the head of the council-table, the star-cham-

ber, and the court of high-commission? Was not his grace
the contriver or promoter of all the monopolies and oppres-

sions that brought on the civil war? What could the pu-

ritan clergy do like this ? Had they any places of profit

II
Husliand's Collections, p. 511, &c. * Vol. i. p. 30;?.

Vol. II. 74
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or trust under tlic goA'ernment, or any commissions iu the

ecclesiastical courts ? Did they amass to themselves great

riches or large estates? No; they renounced all civil povi^er

and jurisdiction, as well as lordly titles and dignities ; and
were, for the most part, content with a very moderate share

of the world. If they served the parliament cause, it was
in visiting their parishioners, and by their sermons from
the pulpits : here they speii i their zeal, praying and preach-

ing as men who were in earnest, for what they apprehend-

ed the cause of God and their country. But it is easy to

remark, that the noble historian observes no measure with

the puritan clergy when they fall in his way.
Nor were the parliament divines the chief incendiaries

between the king and people, if we may believe Mr. Bax-
ter, who knew the puritans of those times much better than

his lordship. "It is not true (says this divine§>) that they
•^ stirred up the people to war, there was hardly one such
^ man in a county, though they disliked the late innova-
^ tionsj and was glad the parliament was attempting a re-

^ formation " They might inveigh too freely in their ser-

mons against the vices of the clergy, and the severities of

the late times ; but in all the/as^ sermons that I have read,t

for some years after the beginning of the war, I have met
with no reflections upon the person of the king, but a reli-

gious observation of that political maxim, the king can do

no wrong.
His lordship adds, that they profanely and blasphemous-

ly applied what had been spoken by the prophets against

the most wicked and impious kings, to stir up the people

§ Baxter's Tiife, p. 34.

t Dr. Grey, who mistakes this for the assertion of Mr.Baxter instead

of Mr. Neal, opposes to it his own remark on the fast sermons between

the year 164-0 and the death of the kins; : from which, he says, he could

prrtduce hmnlreds of instances for tiie disproof of what is said above.

As a specimen, he quotes many passaj^es from sermons of the most

popular and leading men of those times. Some of these passages, it

appears to me, point strongly at the king, and go to prove that royal

personages are amenable for evil conduct. But, besides that they are

given detached from their connexion, it is to be considered, that if Mr.
Neai had read the same discourses, they would affect his mind differ-

ently from what they did Dr. Grey : who, through all his animadver-

.sions. appears to have looked on Charles as an immaculate prince, and

to have been a disciple to the advocates for passive obedience and non-

resistance. Ed.

'I
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against their most gracious sovereign. If this were real-

ly the case, yet the king's divines came not behind them in.

applying the absolute dominion of the kings of Judah in

support of the unbounded prerogative of tiie kings of En-
gland, and in cursing the parliament, and pronouncing
damnation upon all who died in their service. 1 could,

produce a large catalogue of shocking expressions to this

purpose, but I wish such offences buried in oblivion, and
we ought not to form our judgments of great bodies of men,
from the excesses of a few.

We shall have an opportunity hereafter, of comparing
the learning of the puritan divines|| with the ro^'alists, wiieu

it will appear, that there were men of no less eminence for

literature with the parliament than with the king, as tlie

Seklpns, the Lightfoots, the Cudicorths, the Pococks, the

JVitchcots, the Jlvrowsmiths, &c. but as to their morals

^

their very adversaries will witness for them. Dr.G?. Bates.

an eminent royall.st, in his Mlenchus, gives them this char-

acter, Moribus severis essevtj in concionibus vehementes,
precibus ^ piis officiis promti, uno verbo ad cmtera honi :

i. e. They were men of severe and strict morals, warm
and affectionate preachers, fervent in prayer, ready to

all pious offices, and in a word, otherwise [^that is, abating

their political principles'] good men. And yet with all

their goodness they were unacquainted with the rights of
conscience, and when they got the spiritual sword into their

hands managed it very little better than their predecessors

the bishops.

I)
Mr. Neal is here charged with confradicfing what he had said, p.

584, wliere he speaks of " the great scarcity of preachers of a learned
'education." This is said, when Mr. Neal is representing the difficul-

ty the assembly of divines had, to supply the pulpits through the coun-
try. This might be the case when speaking of the kingdom at large,

and yet there might be some of no less eminence for literature than any
who sided with the king. ]\Ir. Neal gives the names of such. But
Bishop Warburton will not allow, that they were of the parliament
party : " the most that can be said of them is." he adds, '• that they sub-

mitted to the powe.ry But iheir acting with the assembly of divines

was, certainly, more than a submission to power: it was taking a lead

in the affairs of the parliament : this, if the cause had been repugnant
to their principles, ifte^ might, and, as honest men,would have decliur

ed doing: as did bishop Usher. Dr. Holdsworth, and the other episco-

palian divines who were also chosen to attend the assembly, but who
staid away from it ; because it was not, iu their opinion, a legal convo-
sation. Ed.
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The clergy wlio espousetl the kini^'s cause were the bench

ofbisJiops, the whole body of the cathedral, and the major
part of the parochial clergy, with the heads, and most of the

fellows of both universities, among whom were men of the

first rank for learning, politeness, piety, and probity of

manners, as areiibishop Usher, bishop Hall, JVLoreton,

JVestfield, Brownrigge, Prideaux, Dr. Hammond, Saun-
derson, &c. who joined the king, not merely for the sake

of their preferments, but because they believed the unlaw-

fulness of subjects resisting their sovereign in any case

whatsoever. Among the parochial clergy were men of no

less name and character. Lord Clarendon-\ says, " tliat if

^ the sermons of those times preached at court were collect-

^ed together and published, the world would receive the

^ best bulk of orthodox divinity, profound learning, con-
^ vincing reason, natural powerful eloquence, and admira-
^ ble devotion, that hath been communicated in any age
"^ since the apostles' time." And yet, in the very same
page, he adds, '^ there was sometimes preached, there, mat-
<^ ter very unfit for the place, and scandalous for the persons."

I submit this paragraph to the reader's judgment ; for I

must confess, that after having read over several of these

court sermons, I have not been able to discover all that

learning and persuasive eloquence which his lordship ad-

mires ; nor can much be said for their orthodoxy, if the thir-

ty-nine articles be the standard. But whatever decency

was observed at court, there was hardly a sermon preached

by the inferior clergy within the king's quarters, wherein

the parliament divines were not severely exposed and rid-

iculed, under the character oi puritans, precisians, formal-

ists^ Sabbatarians, canting hyppcrites, &c. Such was the

sharpness of men's spirits on both sides !

Among the country clergy there was great room for com-
plaints, many of them being pluralists, non-residents, ig-

norant and illiterate, negligent of their cures, seldom or

never visiting their parishioners, or discharging any more
of their function than would barely satisfy the law. They
took advantage of the book of sports to attend their parish-

ioners to their wakes and revels, by which means many
of them became scandalously immoral in their conversations,

t Vol. i. p. 77.
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Even Dr. Wulker admits, that there were among them men

of Avicked lives, and such as were a reproach and scandal

to their function ; tlie particulars of which had better have

been buried than left upon record.^

The common people that filled up the king's army were

of the looser sort ; and even the chief officers, as lord Go-

ring, Granville, Wilmot, and others, were men of proSisate

lives, and made a jest of religion ; the private centinels

were soldiers offortune, and not having their regular pay,

lived for the most part upon free plunder : when they took

possession of a town, they rifled the houses of all who were

called puritans, and turned their families out of doors. Mr.
Baxter says, " that when he lived at Coventry after the bat-

< tie of Edgehill, there were above thirty worthy ministers in

' that city who had lied thither for refuge from the soldiers

^ and popular fury, as he himself also had done, though
< they bad never meddled in the wars ; among these were

« the Rev. Mr. Vines, Mr. Anthony Burgess, Mr. Burial,

'Mr. Bromshil, Dr. Bryan, Grew, Craddock, and others.

' And here (says he) I must repeat the great cause of the

* parliament's strength, and of the king's ruin; the de^

' bauched rabble, encouraged by the gentry, and seconded

'by the common soldiers of his army, took all that were
' called puritans for their enemies ; so that if any man was
* noted for a strict and famous preacher, or for a man of a

' precise and pious life, he was plundered, abused, and put

* in danger of his life ; if a man prayed in his family, or

* was heard to repeat a sermon, or sing a psalm, they pre-

' sently cried out rebels, roundheads, and all their money
' and goods proved guilty, however innocent they were
' themselves. Upon my certain knowledge it was this that

' filled the armies and garrisons of the parliament with sober

' and pious men. Thousands had no mind to -meddle in

' the wars, but to live peaceably at home, if the rage of the

' soldiers and drunkards would have suffered them. Some
' stayed at home till they had been imprisoned ; some till

' they had been plundered twice or thrice over, and had
' nothing left ; others were quite tired out with the inso-

* lence of their neighbors ; with being quartered upon, and

* Sufferings of the Clergy, p. 72.
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^piit in continual danger of their lives, and so tliey sought
* refuge in the parliament garrisons. "§)

This was so notorious, that at length it came to the king's

ear,who, out of mere compassion to his distressed subj'^cts,

issued out a proclamation, bearing date Nov. 25, 1642,

for the better governmpnt of his army ; the preamble of

which sets forth, " That his majesty, having taken into his

^ princely consideration the great misery and ruin of his

* subjects, by the plundering, robbing, and spoiling of tlieir

* houses, and taking from them their money, plate, house-
' hold stufl', cattle, and other goods, under pretence of their

< being disaffected to us and our service, and ti*ese unlaw-
^ful and unjust actions done by divers soldiers of our ar-

' my, and others sheltering themselves under that title : his

^ majesty, detesting such barbarous proceedings, forbids
^ his officers and soldiers to make any such seizures for the
* future, without his warrant. And if they go on to plun-
^ der and spoil the people, by taking away their money,
^ plate, household goods, oxen, sheep, or other cattle ; or
^ any victuals, corn, hay, or other provisions, going to or
^ from any market, without making satisfaction, his maj-
* esty orders them to be proceeded against by martial law.^'

This w^as as much as the king could do yi his present cir-

cumstances
;
yet it had very little effect, for his majesty

having neither money or stores for his army, the officers

could maintain no discipline, and were forced to connive

at their living at free quarter upon the people.

Thus this unhappy nation was miserably harrassed, and
thrown into terrible convulsions, by an unnatural civil

war ; the nobility and gentry, with their dependants, be-

ing chiefly w'ith the king; the merchants, tradesmen, sub-

stantial farmers, and in general the middle ranks of peo-

ple, siding with the parliament.

It is of little consecjuence to enquire, who began this un-

natural and bloody war. None w^ill blame them on whose
part it was just and unavoidable, for taking all necessary

precautions in their defence, and making use of such ad-

vantages as providence put into their hands to defeat the de-

signs of the enemy, and nothing can excuse the other. His

majesty professed before Grod to his nobles at York, that

§ Baxter's Life, p. 44.
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he had no intention to make war upon his parliament. And
in his last sp»ecii on the scaffold he affirms, " that he did
* not begin a war with the two houses of parliament, hut that

* they began with him upon the point of the militia ; and if

^any body will look upon the dates of the coraaiissions,

^ (says his majesty) theirs and mine, they will see clearly
* that they began these unhappy troubles, and not I.'' Yet
with all due submission to so great an authority, were the

dates of commissions for raising the militia the beginning of

the war? Were not the crowu jewels first pawned in Hol-
land, and arms, ammunition and artillery, sent over to the

king at York? Did not his mijesty summon the gentlemen
and freeholders to attend him as an extraordinary guard, in

his progress in the north, and appear before Hull in a war-

like manner, before the raising the militia ? Were not these

warlike preparations ? Dr. Welwood says, and I think all

impartial judges must allow, that they look very much that

way. Mr. Kachard is surprised that the kins; did not put
himself into a posture of defence sooner ;^ but he would

. have ceased to wonder, if he had remembered the words of

lord Clarendon • The reason ivhy the king did not raise

forces sooner icas, because he had neither arms nor ammu-
nition, and till these could he procuredfrom Holland, let his

provocations and sujferinj^s be what they would, he was to

submit and bear it patiently. It was therefore no want of
will, but mere necessity, that hindered the king's appearing
in arms sooner than be did. Father Orleans confesses, that

it was agreed with the queen in the cabinet council at Wind-
sor, that while her majesty was negociatiug in Holland, the

king should retire to York and there make his first levies.

He adds, that all mankind believed that his majesty was
underhand preparing for tear, that the sword might cut
asunder those knots he had made with his pen.

In order to excuse the unhappy king, who was sacrificed

in the house of his friends, a load of guilt is with great jus-

tice laid upon the quern, who had a plenitude of power
over his majesty, and could turn him about which way she
pleased. Bishop Burnet says, that by the liveliness of her
iiscQurse she made great impressions upon the king ; S9

* Memoirs, p. 6 i.
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that to the queen's want of judgment, and the hinges own
temppr, the sequel of all his misfortunes was mving.* Bish-

op Kennet adds, that the Icing's match with this lady was
a greater judgment upon the nation than the plague which
then raged in the land ; and that the influence of a stately

queen over an affectionate husband^ proved very fatal both

to prince and people, and laid in a vengeance for future
generations. The queen was a great bigot to her religion^

and directed by \mvfather conf'ssor to protect the Roman
catholics, even to the hazard of the king^'s crown and dig-

nity. Though his majesty usually consulted her in all af-

fairs of state, yet she sometimes presumed to act without

him, and to make use of his name without his knowledge.
Jit icas the queen that made all the great qflicers of states

(says lord Clarendon) no preferments ivere bestowed

without her allowance. She was an enemy to parliaments,

and pushed the king upon the most arbitrary and un-

popular actions, to rase the English government to a level

with the French. It was the queen that countenanced the

Irish insurrection ; that obliged the king to go to the house

of commons and seize the five members ; and that was at

the head of the council at Windsor, in which it was deter-

mined to break with the parliament and prepare for war ;

this (says the noble historian ; vi%. the king's perfect ador-

ation of his queen, his resolution to do nothing without her,

and his being inexorable as to every thing he promised her)

was the root and cause of all other grievances. The two
houses often petitioned the king not to admit her majesty

into his councils, or to follow her advice in matters of state ;

but he was not to be moved from his too servile regards to

her dictates even to the day of his death.

Sundry others of his majesty's privy council had their

share in bringing on the calamities of the war, though whea
it broke out they were either dead, dispersed, or imprison-

ed ; as the duke oi Bucl€ingham,^2is\ oi Strafford, 2i\z\\\nB\\'

^>p Laud, Finch, Windebank, J^oy, &c. These had been

the most busy actors at the council-table, the star-chamber,

and court of high-commission, and were at the head of all

the monopolies and illegal projects that enslaved the nation

for above twelve years, and might have done it for ever,

* History of his Life and Times, vol. i, p. 39, Scotch edition.
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liad they been good husbands of the public treasure, and
not brought upon themselves the armed force of a neigh-

Ijoring nation. The politics of these statesmen were very
unaccountable, for as long as they could subsist without a

parliamentary supply, they went on with their ship-money,

court and conduct-money, monopolies^ and such like re-

sources of the prerogative ; as soon as the parliament sat,

these were suspended, in expectation of a supply from the

two houses, before they had enquired into the late inroads

upon the constitution ; but when they found this could
not be obtained, they broke up the parliament in disgust,

fined and imprisoned the members for their freedom of

speech, and returned to their former methods of arbitrary

government. All King Charles''s parliaments Iiad been
tlius dissolved, even to the present, which would undoubt-
edly have been treated in the same manner, had it not been
for the act of continuation.'^'

On the'other hand, a spint of English liberty had been
growing in the nation for some years, and the late oppres-

sionS; instead of extinguishing it, had only kept it under
ground, till having collected more strength, it burst out

with the greater violence ; the patriots of the constitution

watched all opportunities to recover it
;

yet, when they had
obtained a parliament by the interposition of the Scots,

were disposed to take a severe revenge upon their late op-

pressors, and to enter upon too violent measures in order

to prevent the return of power into those hands that had so

shamefully abused it. The five members of the house of

commons, and their friends, who were concerned in invit-

ing the Scots into England, saw their danger long before

the king came to the house to seize them, which put them
upon concerting measures not only to restore the constitu-

* This act has been called " a violent breach of the constitution of
' this government :*' bat the author who has Ciist this reproach on it, al-

so observes, that '• if this act had not been obtained, perhaps it would
'have been impossible to oppose tlie king's attempts with effect." On
this ground the •' act of continuation" has been called "an actoffidel-
' ity of the representatives of the people to their constituents : an in-

* stance of the expedioncci and tigbteousness of recovering the violated
* constitution, by mean?; not strictly justifiable when the times are peace-
* able, and the curators of government just and upright." Memoirs of

Mollis, vol. ii. p. 591. Ed.

Vol. II. 7.^
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tion, but to layfurther limitations upon the royal powerfor
a time, that they might not be exposed to the mercy of an

iueerised pi'iuce. as soon as he should be delivered from

the present p:trliament. It is true, his majesty offered a

general pardon at the breaking up of the session, but these

•members were afraid to rely upon it, because (as was said)

there was no appearance that his majesty would govern by

law for the future, any more than he had done before.

The king, being made sensible of the designs and spirit

oii\\Q commons, watched all opportunities to disperse them,

and not being able to gain his point, resolved to leave the

two houses, and act no longer in concert with them, which

was in effect to determine their power ; for to what pur-

pose should they sit, if the king will pass none of their

bills ; and forbid his subjects to obey any of their votes or

ordinances till they had received the royal assent ? It was
this dismembered and broke the constitution, and reduced

the parliament to this dilemma, either to return home, and
leave all things in the hands of the king and queen, and
their late ministry ; or to act by themselves, as the guar-

dians of the people, in a time of imminent danger: had

they dissolved themselves^ or stood still while his majesty

bad garrisoned the strong fortresses of Portsmouth and
Hull, and got possession of all the arms, artillery, and am-

munition of the kingdom ; had they suffered iht fleet io fall

into his majesty's hands, and gone on meelily petitioning

for the militia, or for his majesty's return to his two hous-

es of parliament, till the queen was returned with foreig?i

recruits, or the Irish at liberty to send his majesty's suc-

cors, both they aud we must in all probability have been

buried in the ruins of the liberties of our country. The
two houses were not insensible of the risk they ran in

crossing the measures of their soi?f;Tf!zj;'w, under whose gov-

ernment they thought they were to live, and who had coun-

sellors about him who would not fail to put him upon the

severest reprisals, as soon as the sword of the kingdom
should return into his hands ; but they apprehended that

their own and the public safety was at stake ; that the king

was preparing to act against them, by raising extraordina-

ry guards to his person, and sending for arms and ammu-
nition from abroad ; therefore they ventured to make a
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stand in their own defence, and to perform such acts of

sovereignty as were necessary to put it oat of the power
of the court, to malie them a sacrifice to the resentments of

their enemies.

But though in a just and necessary war, it is of little

moment to enquire who began it, it is nevertheless of great

consequence to consider on which side ih^ justice of it lies.

Let us therefore take a short view of the arguments on the

king's side with the parliament's reply.

1. It was argued by i\\Q,voy?k\\sis, that all grievances hotk

real and imaginary icere removed by the king's giving up
ship-money, by his abolishing the court of honor, the star-

chamber, and high-commission, and by his giving up the

bishops^ votes in parliament.

The pai'liament writers own these to be very important

concessions, though far from comprehending all the real

grievances of the nation. The queen was still at the head
oi his majesty^s councils, without whose approbation no
considerable affairs of government were transacted. None
of the authors of the late oppressions had been brought to

justice, except the earl of Strafford ^ and it is more than,

propabie, if the parliament had been dissolved, they would
not only have been pardoned, but restored to favor. '

Though the bishops were deprived of their seats in parlia-

ment, yet the defects in the public service (which the pu-

ritans complained of) were almost untouched ; nor were any
effectual measures taken to prevent the growth of popery,

Avbich threatened the ruin of the protestant religion. r

2. It was argued further, that the king hud provided
against any future oppressions of the subjects by consent-

ing to the actfor triennial jJCi^diaments.

To which it was replied, that the triennial act, in the

present situation of the court, was not a sufficient securi-

ty of our laws and liberties ; for suppose at the end of

three years, when the king was in full possession of the

regal power, having all the forts and garrisons, arms and
ammunition of the kingdom at his disposal,with his old min-

istry about him, the council should declare, that the neces-

* Cltirendon, vol. i. p. 263.
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slty of his majfstifs affairs obliged liiin to dispense with tiie

triennial act^ what sheriff of a county, or other officer,

would venture to put it in execution? liesides, had not the

king, from this very principle, suspended and broke through

the laws of the laud for twelve years together before the

meeting of this present parliament ? And did not his ma-

jesty yield to the new laws with a manifest reluctauce ? Did
he not affect to call them acts of grace , and not of justice ?

Were not some of them extorted from him by such argu-

ments as these : That his consent to them beifigforced, they

were in themselves invalid, and might be avoided in better

times ? Lord Clarendon says,* he had reason to believe

this ; and if his lordship believed it, 1 cannot see how it can

reasonably be called in question. Bishop Burnet is of the

same mind, and declares,! ^^ ^^^ History of his Life and

Times, '^ that bis majesty never came into his concessions
f seasonably, nor with a good grace ; all appeared to be ex-

^ torted from him ; and there were grounds to believe, that

^ he intended not to stand to them any longer than he lay

^ under that force that visibly drew them upon him,contrary

^ to his own inclinations." To all which we may add the

words of father Orleans the Jesuit, who says, "that all

^ mankind believed at that time, that the king did not grant

' so much but in order to revoke all."

3. It was said, that the king had seen his mistalce, and

had since voiced and protested, in the most solemn manner,

thatfor the future he would govern according to law.

To which it was replied, that if the 'petition of ri^ht so

solemnly ratified from the throne, in presence of both houses

of parliament, was so quickly broke through, w hat depend-

ance could be had upon the royal promise ? For though

the king himself might be a prince of virtue and honor, yet

his speeches (says Mr. RajnnJ were full of ambiguities

and secret reserves, that left room for different interpreta-

tions ; besides many things were transacted without his

knowledge, and therefore so long as the qtieeji was at the

head of his councils, they looked upon his royal word only

as the promise of a minor, or of a man under superior di-

* Clarendon, vol. i. p. 430.

t History of his Own Times, vol. i. p. 40, EtUnbiiigli.,
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rectiou; which was the most favorable interpretation could

be made of the many violations of it in the course of fifteen

years. '' The queen, who was directed by popi >h coun-

' sets, (says bishop BunietJ could by her sovereign pow-
' er, make the king do whatsoever she pleased.''

4. It was farther urged, that the jparliament had invaded

the royal prerogative, and usurped the legislative power,

ivithout his majesty- s consent, by claiming the militia, and

the approbation of the chief officers both civil and military,

and by requiring obedience to their votes and ordinances.

This the two houses admitted, and insisted upon it as

their right, in cases of necessity and extreme danger ; of

which necessity and danger, they, as the guardians of tlie

nation, and two parts in three of the legislature, were the

proper judges :
^^ The question is not (say they) whether

'the king be the fountain of justice and protection; or
* whether the execution of the laws belongs primarily to him?

^But if the king shall refuse to discharge that duty, and
^ trust, and shall desert his parliament, and in a manner ab-

' dicate the government, whether there be not a power in

*the two houses to provide for the safety and peace of the

^kingdom? or, if there be no parliament sitting, whether
' the nation does not return to a state of nature, and is not
^ at liberty to provide for its own defence by extraordinary
' methods ?" This seems to have been the case in the late

glorious revolution of king William and queen Mary, when
the constitution being broken, a convention of the nobility

and commonality was souiraoned without the king's writ,

to restore the religion and liberties of the people, and
place the crown upon another head.

5. The king on his part maintained, that there icas no
danger/rom him, hut that all the danger were from a ma-
lignant party in the parliament, tvho was subverting the

constitution in church and state. His majesty averred, that

God and the laws had intrusted him with the guardianship
and protection of his people, and that he would take such
care of them as he should be capable of answeringfor it to

God.
With regard to dangers and/ears,the parliament appeal-

ed to the whole world, whether there were not just grounds
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for them, after his majesty had violated the petition of right,

and attempted to break up the present parliament, by
bringing his army to London ; after he had entered their

house with an armed force, to seize five of their members;
after he had deserted his parliament, and resolved to act

no longer in concert with them ; after his majesty had
begun to raise forces under pretence of extraordinary

guard to his person, and endeavored to get the forts and
ammunition of the kingdom into his possession, against

the time when he should receive supplies from abroad; af-

ter they had seen the dreadful effects of a bloody and unpar-

alleled insurrection and massacre of the protestants in Ire-

land and were continually alarmed with the increase and
insolent behavior of the papists Sit home ; and lastly, afier

they had found it impracticable, by their most humble pe-

titions and remonstrances, to remove the queen and her ca-

bal of papists from the direction of the king's councils ; af-

ter all these things, (say they) we must maintain the

grounds of ourfears to be of that momentj that we cannot

discharge the trust and duty which lies upon us, unless ice

do apply ourselves to the use of those means, which God
and the laws have put into our hands, for the necessary

defence and safely of the kingdom.^
There were certainly strong and perhaps unreasonable

jealousies, and apprehensions of danger on both sides.

The king complained, that he was driven from Whitehall

by popular tumults, where neither his person or family

could remain in safety. He was jealous (as he said) for

the laws and liberties of his people, and was apprehensive

that his parliament intended to change the constitution, and

wrest the sceptre and sword out of his royal hands. On the

other side, the two houses had their /ear&* and distrusts of

their own and the public safety ; they were apprehensive,

that if they put the forts and garrisons and all the strength

of the kingdom into his majesty's power, as soon as they

were dissolved, he, by the influence of his queen and his

old counsellors, would return to his maxims of arbitrary

government, and never call another parliament ; that he

would take a severe revenge upon those members who had

exposed his measures, and disgraced his ministers ; and

* Rapin, p. 468.
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ill a word, that he would break through the late laws, as

having been extorted from him by force and violence ; but

it was very much in the king's power, even to the treaty

at Uxbridge in 1644-5, to have removed these distrusts,

and thereby have saved both himself, the church, and the

ualion ; for, as the noble historian observes, *^ the -parlia-

' ment took none of the points of controversy less to hearty

* or were less united in any things than in what concerned
< the church.* And viith regard to the state, that many of
them werefor peace, provided they might have indemnity

for what teas passed, and securityfor time to come. Why
then was not this indemnity and security offered? Which
must necessarily have divided the parliamentariaDs, and
obliged the most rigorous and violent to recede from their

hii;h and exorbitant demands ; and by consequence have
restored the king to the peaceable possession of his throne.

Upon the whole, if we believe with the noble historian,

and the writers on his side, that the king was driven by

violence from his palace at Whitehall, and could not re-

turn with safety ; that all real and imaginary grievances

of church and state were redressed; and that the king^dom,

was sufficiently securedfrom all future inroads ofpopery
and arbitrary power by the laws in being ; then the justice

and equity of the war was most certainly with the king.
Whereas, if we believe that the king voluntarily deserted
his parliament, and that it was owing alone to his majesty's
own peremptory resolution, that he would not return (as
lord Clarendon admits.) If by this means the constitution
was broken^ and the ordinary courts ofjustice necessarily
interrupted. If there were sundry grievances still to he
redressed, and the king resolved to shelter himself under
the laws in being, and to make no further concessions. If
there were just reasons to fear, with hhho]) Burnet and
father Orleans, that the king would abide by the late laws no
longer than he was under that force that brought them upon
him. In a word,(f zw the judgment of the majority oflords
and commons, the kingdom was in imminent danger of the
return of popery and arbitrary power, and his majesty
would not condescend so much as to a temporary security

* Vol. ii, p. 581, 594.
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for their sutisfaction ; tlieti we mnst conclude, that the cause
of the parliament, at the commeneement of the war, and,
for some years after, was not onljjiistijiable, but commen- i

dahle and glorious / especially if we believe their own
\

most solemn pretestation,* in the presence of Almighty
j

God, to the kingdom and to the world ;
"• That no pri- i

* vate passion or respect, no evil intention to Snis majesty's I

^person, no designs to the prejudice of his just honor or i

^ authority, had engaged them to raise forces and take up
* arms against the authors of this war in which the king- '

* dom is inflamed.''t .

i

!

* Ru allworth, vol. ii. part 3, p. 26.
'

t Bishop Warburton grants, that " Charles was a man of illfaith :"

'

from whence arose the question, " whether he was to be trusted .f" Here," '

he adds, " we must begin to distinguish. It was one thing, whether
i

'those particulars, who had personally offended the king, in the man-'
' ner by which they extorted this amends from him ; and another, wheth-j
' er the public, on all principles of civil government, ought not to have

5

*sate down satisfied. I think particulars could not safely take his;

' word; and that the public could not honestly refuse it. You will say'
' then, the leaders in parliament were justified in their mistrust. Here,;
' again, we must distinguish. Had they been private men, we should*

'not dispute it. But they bore another character ; they were repre-l

' sentatives of the public, and should therefore have acted in that capac-i

'ity." Some will consider these distinctions, set up by his lordship,)

as favoring more of chicanery than solid reasoning. The simple qnes-j

tion is, Was Charles worthy to be trusted ? No ! His lordship grants,

i

that he was a man of ill faith. How then could the representatives oil

the people /tones% commit the national interest to a man, whose dupli-i

city and insincerity had repeatedly deceived them : and in deceiving;

them had deceived the public.^ If they could not safely take his wordj

for themselves ; how could they do it for their constituents ? In alll

their negociations with him they had been acting not for themselves on-^

ly, but for the nation. It was inconsistent with the trust invested inj

them to sacrifice or risk the national welfare by easy credulity ; a ere-,

' dulity, which in their private concerns wisdom and prudence would|

have condemned. Besides, the insincerity of Charles had been so no-

torious, they had no ground to suppose that the public could or would;

take his word ; much less that the public would expect or approve of

their doing it ; to whom the proofs of his insincerity offered themselves^

immediately and with all their force. Ed.
^
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